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PREFACE.

DESCRirXION OF FORMER EDITIONS, AND OF THE MSS.

§ 1. TuE present edition of "Pierce the Ploughmans Crede"

may fiiirly be said to be ahnost entirely a new one ; the Text

being new throughout, as is also a large part both of the Xotes and

Glossary. In order to explain whence tliis new text is derived, it

will be proper to give, first of all, an account of former editions.

§ 2. I. The first edition, and the most important, is that of

1553. The title-page contains solely the words " Pierce the Plough-

mans Crede " witliin a square sj)ace in the midst of a wood-cut

illustrating the story of Pyramus and Thisbe ; the picture being

by no means unsuitable for Chaucer's version of the poem. The

wood-cut is clearly of continental workmanship, and a cojiy of

the loAver part of it, not very well executed, may be seen at p. 9G of

"A book of Roxburghe Ballads," edited by J, P. Collier ; 181.7.

The colophon, on a separate leaf, is

—

imprinted at London by Rey-

nold WOLFE, ANNO DOMINI M.D.LiiL It was no doubt Issucd owing

to the success of " The Vision of Piers Ploughman," Avhich had been

printed by Robert Crowley, in 1550 ; and considering the tone of

the poem, we may safely conclude that it was issued in the early jiart

of the year 1553, wliilc Edward YT. was still alive ; for he died on

the 6th of July in that year. The reign of Mary Avas not favoural)lc

to its existence, and co])ies are now very scarce.' I have made use

of a copy preserved in the Cambridge University IJ})rary, and readings

' Sec account of tlic third aWiwn.
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froiu this arc denoted in the foot-notes by the letter C. It consists of

only 16 leaves, 4to.

II. Elizabeth having succeeded Mary, the poem was again in

request. The title-page of the second edition has on it merely the

"words "Pierce the Ploughmans Crede," and no more, the wood-cut

having disappeared. It was printed at the same time as " The vision

of Pierce Plowman," and often bound up with it ; and we learn from

the title-page of the longer poem that it was " Imprynted at London,

by Owen Rogers, dwellyng neare vnto great Saint Eartelmewes Gate,

at the sj'^gne of the spred Egle. % The yere of our Lorde God, a

thousand, fyue hundred, threscore and one. The .xxi. daye of the

Moneth of Februarye." ^ This edition of 1561 is simply a reprint

of that of 1553, and clearly not copied from the MS. It preserves

the misprints of the first edition, and adds more to the number ;

and is therefore considerably inferior to it.

III. In 1814, Dr Wliitaker reprinted the first edition of 1553.

His object was clearly to produce an exact coj)y of it, and he accord-

ingly used black-letter type and such various marks of contraction as

appeared in the old book. It may be considered as a great success,

as it accurately reproduces every peculiarity, every misprint, and

every stop and mark ; so that any one who wishes to have a

good copy of the first edition may safely buy this instead, at a far

lower price.' I have carefully collated these tAvo, and here give

the few corrections which any one Avho buys Whitaker's edition

should make.

In the address " to the Reader," last hue, the J should be an /.

Fol. C ij, 1. 5 from bottom, the words " more money " are, in tlie

oldest edition, run together into one.

Fol. D iij, 1. 15 ; for "swich " read " swhich."

Fol. D iij, hack, 1. 7 ; for "swich" read "swhich."

Id. L 21 ; for "And" read "Any."

1 The "Crede" has also a colophon, agreeing with this, but which docs not

give the date.

2 The title-page bears—" Pierce the Ploughman's Crede. London. Reprinted

by T. Benslcy, Bolt Court, Fleet Street, for Lackington, Allen and Co., Finsbury

Sijuarc ; and Robert Triphook, St James's Street. 1814.
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Fol. D iiij, 1. 10; for " laiche " read "latclic;" tliongli the t in

the old edition is very indistinct.

Pol. E j, 1. 13 ; for "feid " read "feid."

Fol. E ij, back, 1. 3 from bottom; for "Abbots" read "Abbottes."

Eol. E iij, 1. 13, read " holy ;
" in Whitaker's edition the stroke

is shifted, and appears above the I.

These corrections made, the sole points of difference are, (1.) that

the folios do not coiTespond
; (2.) that the words printed in the

margin of the old edition are jjrinted by Dr "VVhitaker in large red

letters, to receive which he has made breaks in the continnous text

;

and (3.) that Dr Whitaker employs red letters for the proper names.

I should add, that all three editions have a short glossary at the end,

made apparently by Reynold Wolfe, for which see p. xix.

IV. Mr Wright, in 1832, reprinted the "Crede" at the end of

his excellent and handy edition of the " Vision," the publisher being

William Pickering ; of wliicli a second and revised edition appeared

in 1856, published by J. R. Smith, at a very moderate price. Mr
Wriglit corrected most of the more obvious mistakes, so that his

edition is very good and useful, and has been of very great service to

me, and I here express the obligations to him which I thus lie under.

It is therefore with no wish to detract from it, but only for the

reader's information, that I here state that I have observed several

misprints in it which are mere printer's errors, but where the edition of

1553 is quite correct. Thus at p. 456, 1. 182, "Slaughte in her ende"

should be " Slaughte is her ende ;

" ten lines lower, "Put " should be

"But; " and fourteen lines lower still, " Minorities" should be "Mi-

norites." I am of course speaking of his revised edition, and I am
induced to believe that the revision of the " Crede " may have been

somewhat hurried, as I have observed no such traces of haste in the

" Vision."

§ 3. Besides the help thus afforded, we are mucli indebted to JNIr

Wright for the following sentence iu Ills Introduction. He says, " I

know only of two ]\ISS. of the Creed of I'iers Ploughman, one in the

British Museum (MS. Reg. IBB. xvii.), the other in the Library of

Trinity College, Cambridge, both on paper, and written long after the

date of the printed editions, from which they appear to have been
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copied." 15ut for this iiutice, I might have overlooked the Trinity

JLS., as only the British Museum one is mentioned in Warton.

After reading the above, I thought I could not do better than investi-

gate these MSS. closely ; they might perhaps give some assistance.

The result was surprising, certainly. First of all, it should be noted

that Warton speaks of the British IMuseum MS. as " not much older

than the printed copy," and this is certainly the more correct opinion ;

the British Museum authorities whom Mr Furnivall consulted, declared

it to belong certainly to the reign of Henry VIII. ; and that it was not

copied from the printed edition became more and more obvious the

more I read of it ; it soon appeared to be much more correct,^ and I

was myself quite satisfied that it was an independent and valuable

text. At the same time, it occurred to me that a very obvious proof

of its indejDcndence would appear in its containing anywhere addi-

tional lines ; and, after hoping to find some for a long time in vain,

at last five new lines appeared, very near the end. These extra lines

are of such importance that 1 have fully discussed them farther on.'^

§ 4. But an examination of the Trinity MS. surprised me more

still. The handv/riting is late enough, certainly
;
possibly after

A.D. 1600. But a curious circumstance at once arrests attention, and

that is, the continual use of the Saxon letters 3 and
J),

where the

B. M. MS. and the printed editions have gh and th. It is clear that

no man copying from a printed book would systematically make

these alterations from one end of the poem to the other, and it is not

very likely, even if he did, that he would never make a mistake over

it. It is, in fact, obvious, that the Trinity JMS. Avas copied from a

much older MS. which is now lost, and this appears farther from

noticing the nature of the few blunders that occur in it. Thus, in

the first page, the copyist, not quite seeing the difference between a

y and a |), miswrites one for tlie other ; but he soon gets over this,

and afterwards does it right. Again, seeing the word "wiffen" before

him, he copied it " willen," a mistake easily made in copying from

1 I mean, as regards readings. But the scribe of this MS. took no pains to pre-

serve the true spsUl»g ; he has altered it throughout at pleasure, always for the

worse. Many erasures and alterations occur in it, also always for the worse.

^ See p. xvii.
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manuscript. Very many more proofs might be adduced, but it -will

probably be quite sufficient to add, further, tliat the five extra lines

spoken of above apjjear in this MS. also.

\ 5. The results of the investigation, which seem to me beyond

all controversy, are these :

(1.) The British Museum MS. is older than the printed copy, and

not copied from it.

(2.) The Trinity MS. is later than the printed copy, but is not

copied from it.

(3.) Both MSS., and also the early printed text, are all copied

from one and the same MS., a very good one, possibly even of

the very last years of the fourteenth century, and which is now

either lost or not forthcoming. The extreme similarity of these

three texts cannot be otherwise accounted for.'

Besides wliich, it is farther evident that the Trinity MS. is the best

copy of the three, '^ and I have therefore used it for the text through-

out, copying it literally and exactly, marking the expansions of con-

tractions by italics. The only alterations made in it are, the use of

capital letters to denote proper names where the jSIS. has often small

letters, and some corrections which have been furnished by collation,

which are all noticed in the foot-notes, and which, in every case

where the correction is at all important, are pointed out by the use

of square brackets. In the foot-notes, this ]\IS. is denoted by the

letter A.

The British Museum MS. is the second best copy, and is denoted

' I think I may be allowed to judge of this, from having examined, more or less,

some thirty MSS. of the " Vision of Piers Ploughman." Even when such MSS.
agree very closely indeed in all other respects, they scarcely ever contain the

same number of lines. It is a peculiar defect of MSS. in alliterative verse that lines

are frequently omitted. Yet these two ]\ISS. and the early printed text run line for

line and word for word throughout ; except in the one instance of the five extra

lines, which can be well accounted for.

* The best copy, in the present case, is to be judged of, not by the date, but by

traces of the care taken by the copyist. It is clear that the writer of the Trinity

copy was a scrupulous and painstaking antiquary, who carefully put down what he

saw before him. It is written on some extra leaves at the end of a copy of Chaucer.

The Chaucer had some leaves lost at the beginning, but the missing portion has

been carefully supplied hij the same hand i\\a.i copied the "Crede." The press-mark

of the volume is R, 3. 15.
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by the letter B in the foot-notes, the letter C (as already stated)

meaning the edition of 1553. Attention is drawn to those readings

of C which are most corrupt by marking them, in the foot-notes, with

an asterisk. The number of these is about forty.

§ 6. By collation of these three, we are placed in almost as good

a position as if we had the original old MS. before our eyes. I have

little doubt but that the reader will be well-iileased to find that he is

in possession of a sound and trustworthy text, much superior to that

of 1553, because it is free from the modifications of spelling which the

old printer often made, and because the misprints of that edition

have been quite eliminated, and the true sense restored in several

formerly doubtful passages. Indeed, the only points now open to

doubt are very few ; I somewhat mistrust the word euelles at 1. 242
;

the word wlon at 1. 736 ; and I susj)ect that, as is usual in alliterative

poems, some lines were omitted even in the original ; for the transi-

tion from 11. 69, 648 to the lines following them is rather too abrupt.

I subjoin speciments of Texts B and C.

B. SPECIMEN OP THE BRITISH MUSEUM MS. (bIBL. REG. 18 B. XVII.)

Crose and curtys crist thys begynnyng spede,

For the Fathers Frendshype that Formyd hevin,

And throughe the speciall sprite that sprang of hem twayne,

And all in one godhed endles dwellyth.

A, and all myn A. b. c. after haue I lernyd,

And partes in my jjate?- noster ich poynt after other.

And after all, myne Ave mare, Almost to the ende, &c.

C. SPECIMEN OF THE OLD EDITION OF 1553.

Cros & curteis Christ this begynnyng spede.

For the faders frendshipe, y*^ fourmed heauen,

& through y^ special spirit y* sprog of he tweyne

And al in one godhed endles dAvelleth :

A, and all myn A, b, c, after haue I lerned,

And patres i my pater noster, iclie poynt after other,

And after al, myne Aue marie, almost to the end, &c.

§ 7. I have printed the text in long lines, because all the copies
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are so ^vritten and priatcd, except only Mr AVriglit's edition. 'Mr

AVriglit argues for the printing in short lines, in his Introduction, p.

xxxii., because of the construction of the Anglo-Saxon verse, &c., and

says that " a modern editor is wrong in printing the verses of Piers

Plowman in long lines, as they stand in the manuscripts, unless he

profess to give them as a fac-simile of the manuscripts themselves, or

he plead the same excuse of convenience from the shape of his book."

The italics are my own ; and I will here only say that I do profess

to give a fac-siniile of the MS., and that I do plead also the excuse of

convenience. He also observes that, " in either case, he must care-

fully preserve the dots of separation in the middle of the lines, which

are more inconvenient than the length of the lines, because they

interfere with the punctuation of the modern editor." This then I

have done, though I have not found it inconvenient. On the cou-

trar}', I think it a great convenience. The dot denotes a pause in the

rhytlim, which very often indeed is coincident with a pause in the

sense or with a comma, and thus indicates a certain indefiniteness in

the pause, for which it is convenient to have a mark ; and it is such

a one as we are all accustomed to in the colon used in the Prayer-

Book version of the Psalms. A semi-colon in the middle of a line is

very rare ; if it be required to denote one, we have only to print ;
•

and it is done. I was induced to use the inverted full stop for this

purpose, because it is very easy to print in any sized type, and

because the use of a colon produced too heavy an effect, and did not

look Avell. It is right to add tliat, in the edition of 1553, which is

very badly punctuated,' the central rhythmical pause is denoted by a

comma in about five lines out of six. In MS. B it is neglected ; but

in MS. A it is, for the most part, carefulJij preserved, and denoted by

a kind of colon. Here, then, the superiority of this MS. is once more

indicated.

§ 8. SOME ACCOUNT OF THE POEM.

The reader may consult with advantage' Warton's History of

English Poetry (vol. 2, p. 123, cd. 1824), upon this subject. In a

copy of the *' Crede " in Warton's possession, was a short abstract of

' Two or three passages, unmeaning in all former editions, have been made clear

in the present one by a slight change in the punctuation.

b2
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tlie poem in the handwriting of Alexander Pope, to whom the boolc

once belonged. As anything written by Pope has an interest of its

own, I here quote it.

" An ignorant plain man having learned his Paternoster and Ave-

mary, wants to learn his creed. He asks several religious men of the

several orders to teach it him. First of a friar Minor, who bids him

beware of the Carmelites, and assures him that they can teach him

notliing, describing their faults, &c. But that the friars Minors shall

save hijn, whether he learns his creed or not. He goes next to the

friars Preachers, whose magnij&cent monastery he describes : there he

meets a fat friar, who declaims against the Augustines. He is shocked

at his pride, and goes to the Augustines. They rail at the Minorites.

He goes to the Carmes [Carmelites] ; they abuse the Dominicans, but

j)romise him salvation, without the creed, for money. He leaves them

with indignation, and finds an honest poor Plowman in the field, and

tells him how he was disappointed by the foiu' orders. The plough-

man answers with a long invective against them."

To this TVarton subjoins an account of the mendicant orders,

occupying about eight pages, which should be consulted.

§ 9. Good accounts of the rise and spread of the mendicant

orders are abundant. The reader may, for a general view of them,

consult with advantage Massingberd's History of the English Refor-

mation, chap. vii. ; Southey's Book of the Church, chap. xi. ; the

very interesting preface to the " Monumenta Franciscana," by the

editor. Professor Brewer ; the excellent life of S. Francis of Assisi, in

Sir James Stephen's " Lectures on Ecclesiastical Biography
;

" Mrs

Jameson's " Legends of the Monastic Orders ;
" and almost any

Church History. I shall here only touch on such points as have

special reference to the j^oem.

§ 10. The degeneracy of the monks began to draw attention at

an early period ; and, in particular, St Hildegardis, abbess of St Eu-

pert's mount, near Bingen,' addressed to them words of solemn warn-

ing, in the shape of prophecies which announced that still greater

corruptions were to come, and would be punished by shameful dis-

grace and ruin. Very nearly at the same time, viz. during the reign

' See 1. 703, and the note to it.
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of Henry II., appeared the masterly Latin satires of Walter IVfap, who

was particularly severe upon the Cistercian Benedictines, of wlioni he

saw rather too much.' Two of his poems, " The Apocalypse of

Bishop Golias," and " The Confession of Golias," contain most keen

and brilliant satire. They are distinguished by a peculiar subtlety,

which has not always been understood. Thus, when Map introduces

a drunken priest revealing the depth of his degradation by uttering

the oft-quoted stanza,

" Meum est propositum in taberna mori

:

Vinum sit apposituni morientis ori,

Ut dicant cum venerint angelorum chori,

' Deus sit propitius huic potatori '

"

—

this has seemed to many a mere jovial toper's song, and nothing

more. But such was not the view taken, we may fairly conclude, by

the author of the " Crede." He can perceive only two possible causes

of the rise of the mendicant orders ; either the simple supposition tliat

Satan founded them, or else that they originated, in no slight degi'ee,

from the popularity of the " Golias " poenis.^ He suggests that the

subtlety of Map's satire was such that the monastic orders were

brought into utter disrepute, and therefore the mendicant orders arose

to supersede them. That the influence of the " Golias " poems was

so great as this may well be doubted, especially when we remember

that the new orders commenced on the continent, not in England.

At the same time, it is equally certain that our author is not far

wrong ; it is quite clear that the rise of the mendicants was due to

an attempt made (and which was at the first outset a successful one)

to infuse a new spirit of piety and humility into the church, and to

regenerate it by efforts of great self-denial and devotion. The

character of St Francis seems to me to be in many respects beyond

all praise ; an enthusiast he was certainly, but noble, self-sacrificing,

and pure in heart and aim in the highest degree. To give but one

instance : we read that he had the greatest natural repugnance to the

sight of a leper, yet he forced himself to cat out of the same dish

' See Professor Morley's English Writers ; vol. i. p. 684.

» See 1. 479, and tho nof,e to it.
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with one whom no one could see Avithout loathing, and afterwards

devoted himself especially to an attendance upon the leper hospitals,

enjoining his followers to do the same. Such an act was a noble

example of mercy and humanity ; and, had his followers really

followed his rules, they might have done well for a long time.' But

St Francis was clear-sighted enough to see how liable all human insti-

tutions are to perversion and decay, and this reflection kept him in

continual sadness. " Cheerless and unalluring is the image of Francis

of Assisi : his figure gaunt and wasted, his countenance furrowed

with care, his soul hurried from one excitement to another, incapable

of study, incapable of repose, forming attachments but to learn their

fragility, conquering difficulties but to prove the vanity of conquest,

living but to consolidate his order of Minor Brethren, and yet

haunted by continual forebodings of their rapid degeneracy," ^ And
this too surely came to pass ; and however bad may have been the

state of the monks who forgot their vows of renunciation of the

world, it was not long before the state of the friars became far worse.

Their greed, their selfishness, their love of magnificent buildings and,

very often, of delicate clothing which they concealed under their

rough cloaks, their insolence, their pride, their self-righteousness,

made them fair objects of satire, which was levelled against them

most unsparingly by many, and especially by Wycliffe and his

followers. This is nowhere shewn more clearly than in the story

quoted by Southey,^ shewing how the friars waited on Wyclifle once

at Oxford when he was supposed to be sick unto death, when he

" raised himself on his pillow, and looking at them sternly, replied,

I shall not die, but live still farther to declare the evil deeds of the

friars ! " And thoroughly did he fulfil liis own prediction. • They

retaliated on him and his followers, as might be expected ; and were

particularly active in trying to secure the condemnation of Walter

Brute,^ when he was examined by the Bishop of Hereford, on a

charge of heresy,

§ 11. The mention of the last circumstance helps us to fix the

* See 11. 511, 514. 2 gir j, Stephen : Ecclesiastical Biography
; p. 95, 4th eel.

' Southey : Book of the Church, p. 193 ; ed. 1848. * See 11. 528—530.
5 See 1. 657.
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date of the poem ; it is spoken of in the past tense,

" Byhold opon "Wat Brut • whou bisiliche fei pursueden"

and the "vrriter seems to hint that they did not very greatly suc-

ceed, and were obliged to content themselves with preaching against

him, and calling him a heretic. "Walter Brute was examined more

than once, and he was on his trial from time to time, from a.d. 1391

to 1393. On Monday, October 6, of the latter year, he submitted

himself to the bishop of Hereford, contriving rather to allow that his

opinions might be overruled by the church than offering to recant

them explicitly, so that he was less severely treated than his opponents

had hoped and expected. At the same time, this circumstance, though

past, was no doiibt still very fresh in the minds of all, for the present

tense is used in 11. 659, 660 ; and we also gather that, though the

friars wished to see heretics burnt, there had been no instance as yet

of any such event. Hence the poem Avas certainly wn-itten after the

latter part of 1393, and before 1401. But we may come much closer

than this to the date ; for the allusion to flattering Icings in 11. 364,

365 no doubt refers to Eichard II., who was still alive. Indeed, had

the poem been written in the year of his death, or just after it, we

might fairly expect to fijid some allusion to it, so tliat our lower date

now becomes February, 1400. Hence internal evidence alone suggests

some year in the series 1394—1399 as the year of composition.

§ 12. But this inquiry is closely connected with another, viz.,

what is known of the author 1 "We know certainly that he was an

avowed "Wycliffite, that he was not the author of the "Vision of Piers

Plowman" (which was partly written in a.d. 1362),' but that he

imitated the metre of that poem, and, to some extent, the satirical

tone of it. Besides this, he clearly took the plan of his poem from

the " "V^ision ; " the way in which he wanders about seeking some one

' The vocabulary of these two writers is very different, and their peculiarities of

style and phrase are quite unlike, whilst at the same time they are very characteristic.

Nor are their views alike ou all points. There is nothing to shew that Laiigland

was a follower of WyclifFe, though he may have regarded his teaching with com-
placency. But we need not infer that Langland was now dead, or that he wrote no
more than the "Vision." A poem on Uie "Deposition of Richard II." reproduces
all his peculiarities, and betrays, as I think, tlic hand of the master.
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to teach him his Creed is copied from the description of the efforts of

WdHam the dreamer to find where the abode is of Do-well, Do-bet,

and Do-best. In fact, it is easy to point to the particular passage in

the " Vision " which he was thinking of The first fifteen Hnes of

the Prologue to the Vita de Do-well give the key-note to the

" Crede," and I therefore quote them here by way of illustration.

)5us I-robed in russet • romed I aboute

Al a somer sesoun • for to seche Dowel,

And fraynide ful ofte • of folk J3at I mette

3if any "wi^t wiste • where Dowel was at inne,

And what man he nii3te be • of many man I askide.

Was neuer wiht as I wente • Jjat me wisse coujie

Wher jjis ladde loggede • lasse ne more
;

Til hit fel on a Friday • twei Freres I mette,

Maistres of pe Menours • men of grete wittes.

Ich heilede hem hendeH • as ich hedde i-leorned,

And preiede hem, par charite • er jjei passede furre,

" 3if f ei knewen any cuntre • or coostes aboute

Wher Jjat Dowel dwellej; • do me to "wdsse."

" Mari," quod fe Menour • " among vs he dweUe]?,

And euer hajj, as ich hope • and euer schal her-after."

Piers Plowman, (ed. Skeat, 18G7); Text A. ix. 1—15.

We should observe, too, that the two authors take rather different

views of "Piers the Ploughman." Langland considers him as the

type of a class of industrious and lowly-minded men, who guided their

life by the Gospel, and by their influence induced others to admire

and practise a pure and simple form of Christianity based upon a

true-felt love for their fellows. Langland's Ploughman gives good

advice even to the knight and to gentle ladies ; and, towards the end

of the poem, he introduces t?te Piers Ploughman, ^^a?- excellence, the

good Samaritan above all others, Jesus Christ the righteous. But the

! Ploughman in the Crede is an individual, a ploughman and no more,

described as in an abject state of poverty, yet so gifted Avith homely

common sense as fully to see through all the tricks of the friars, and

knowing very little more than is necessary for his soul's health, little

more than the Creed and the Gospels. It is perhaps right to remind
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the reader that there is a difference even in the very titles of the poems.

The one is " Piers Ploughman's Crede," i. e. the creed which tlie

ploughman taught ; the other is " Visio Willehni de Petro Plough-

man," the "Vision of Piers Plouglrman which William saw," and

which may he spoken of as the " Vision," or as " Piers Ploughman,"

but never as " Piers Ploughman's Vision," except by such as have

no regard for accuracy, and who would not stick at using the term

"Christian's Vision" as an equivalent one to Bunyan's vision of one

Christian.

§ 1 3. Any further information about the author of the " Crede

"

can only be obtained by the discovery of other poems which he may

have written. Now there are some poems printed in " ]\Ionumenta

Franciscana," pp. 591—G08, and again printed in Wright's "Political

Poems," vol. i. pp. 253—270, which are worth some attention. The

first is in Latin, the second two (of which IMr Brewer has made three)

in English ; they arc all by the same author, and clearly Avritten

diiring the reign of Richard IT.' by one Avho says that he had been

a novice in the order of St Francis, but had left it to become a

"Wycliffite ; also, that he was not an apostata, as he had not stayed

in the convent his full year, but only about ten months and twenty

days. They are outspoken attacks upon the friars, and upon the

^linorites in particular, and at first sight seem to have a good deal in

common with the " Crede." A carefid scrutiny, however, of their

language makes the identity of authorship seem doubtful, and, though

it seemed to me at first probable, I now give it up ; though, at the

same time, these poems Avell deserve to be compared with the " Crede,"

and I have therefore quoted from them occasionally in the Notes.

But there is another poem which stands a close scrutiny better, and

deserves yet more attention, and this is no other than the well-known

" Plowman's Talc," which has even been attributed to Chaucer, though

it most certainly is not his. It may be found among the Canterbury

Tales in most old editions subsequent to 1542 ; and also under the

title of the "Complaint of the Ploughman," in Wright's "Political

Poems," vol. i. pp. 304—34G. Now the writer of this piece distinctly

' The one in Latin describea the council held at London in a.d. 1382.
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claims to liave ^mtten the " Crede ;" for he says,

" Of freres I have told before

In a making of a Crede ;

"

i. e. in a poem named a " Creed." Mr Wright, if I interpret him
correctly, seems to think this means no more thun that the two

poems were written by two men of the same way of thinking. But

I am inclined to take it literally, simply in the plain sense wliich

the words naturally bear. After reading this " Complaint of the

Ploughman " again and again, I am more and more convinced that

its writer states the simple truth. The dialect of the poems is the

same ; there is the same use of the past participle beginning with I-

or Y- ; the vocabulary is very similar ; identities of phrase occur in

many places ; whilst the object of both is precisely the same, viz. to

attack the friars, and to defend Wycliffe. The proof would be some-

what tedious from the very great number of similarities which might

be adduced ; but some of the most striking will be found in the

notes. It is quite a noticeable feature in the " Crede " how frequently

the words glose, glosinge, glosed occur ; and there is precisely the

same repetition of them in the " Complaint," In both poems occur

such remarkable words as tote (to look) , angerliche, haselards, falshed,

defended (forbade), higge (to build), crochettes or crokettes, eggeth,

faitours, hemes, fain (to feign), seive (to follow), queint, queintise

(in the peculiar sense of crafty, craft), lorell, wisse, se (seat), curates,

u-ihie, sain (to say), seTcer or siher, trusse (to pack), hongen (to hang),

and many others. The fuU force of the argument can only be per-

ceived by a reader who compares the poems for himself, and consists

even more in the fact that the force of the above words in both

poems is generally the same, than m the mere occurrence of the

words themselves
;
yet even this is of great weight, considering how

short the poems are, and how rare are some of the words. Then

again, we find, in both, like peculiar expressions such as, curteis

Christ, cidted clothes, &c. But the sunilarities which a reader would

probably attach most weight to are such as these which I here

tabulate.
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Quoted from ^^ The Complaint."

Ipainted and portred.

Such that camiot say her Crede.

They nold nat demen after the

face.

In cattel catching is her comfort.

Market-beaters, and medling make.

The poor in spirite Crist gan

blesse.

With double worsted well ydight.

Masters to be called defended he

tho.

Had they ben out of religioun,

They must have hanged at the

plowe,

Threshing and diking from toun

to toune.

They must have hanged at the

plowe.

Several more points of resemblance might be cited, but surely

these are sufficient to confirm a statement made by the author him-

self, and against which there cannot be adduced anjf argument what-

ever. It may be looked upon, I think, as a proved fact ; and I would

ask the reader who has any lingering doubts fairly to compare the

})oems, and he will see how very much—to save space—-I have under-

stated and curtailed the proofs of it.

§ 14. There is no exact evidence for the date of tlie "Complaint,"

but Mr "Wright puts it down at about 1393 or 1394, givmg to the

" Crede " the date 1392, and to the proceedings against Walter Brute

that of 1391. But these proceedings lasted some time, and were not

over till 1393, being mevoly comjnenced in 1391 ; and on this account

Quoted from the " Crede"

. . portreid and paynt (1. 121).

. . pejTit & portred (1. 192).

y can noh3t my Crede (8).

)3ei shulden nou3t after pe face *

neuer fe folke demen (670).

And also y sey couetise • catel to

fongen (146).

At marketts & miracles • we

medlej? vs nevere (107).

And alle pouere in gost • God him-

self blissej) (521).

Of double worstede y-dy3t (228).

. . ben maysters i-called

|?at Jje gentill lesus . . . purly

defended (574).

[but for the temptation of worldly

wealth]

])ei schulden deluen & diggen •

and dongen pe erpe (785).

I sei3 a sely man me by • opon

pe plow hongen (421).
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I assign about 1394 as the date of the " Credo," and about 1395 as

that of the " Comphxint." These dates satisfy every condition, and I

do not tliink will ever need much alteration.

§ 15. The "Crede" has always been a favourite poem, Dr
'^^^litaker quotes the following. " A piece " (says Mr Eawlinson,

speaking of the Crede) " rare and good, in which the remains of

Monastic Antiquity are grapliically describ'd. It charms me on that

accoimt when e'er I read it
;
" Hearne. MS. Collections, Yol. Ixxxii.

page 75. It has several passages of great interest, as for instance, the

celebrated description (one of the best we have) of a Dominican con-

vent. The pillars were painted and polished, and carved with

curious knots. The windows were well "wi'ought and lofty. The

buildings were well waUed-in all round, with postern-doors for easy

egress. There were gardens and "erberes" [herharia) with well-

clipped borders, a cross curiously carved, and " tabernacles " used for

reconnoitring from. Then there was the minster with its arches, and

crockets, and knots of gold, its painted windows glorious wdtli coats-

of-arms and merchants' marks, its tombs with knights iu alabaster,

and lovely ladies by their side in gay garments ; its cloisters pillared

and painted, covered Avith lead and paved with painted tiles, Avith

conduits of tin and lavers of " latun ;
" and its chapter-house fairly

carved, and witli a splendid ceiling. Then there was a refectory like

a kmg's hall, regal kitchens, a dormitory with strong doors, halls,

houses, chambers, infirmary, &c. ; and then yet more houses with gay

garrets, and every w^indow-hole glased. How excellent, again, are

the portraits of the fat friar with his double-chin shaking about, as

big as a goose's egg, and the poor ploughman with his hood full of

holes and his mittens made of patches, followed by his poor Avife going

" bare-foot on the bare ice, that the blood followed ! " "Wliilst the

cry of the ploughman's children sums up the early history of the poor

of England in the Avords

—

" And alle fey songen o songe • )jat sorAve was to heren
]

J3ey crieden alle o cry • a carefull note."

The real value of the poem lies, in fact, in these and other vivid and

exact descriptions, Avhich are alike useful to the antiquary and
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interesting to the general reader, as tliey give a clear insight into

the condition of the poor, the animosity "which existed between

the friars and the secular clergy, and, most striking point of all,

the utter contempt in which the orders held each other, and the

audacity with which each tried to surpass the rest both in pitiless

extortion and in proud display. To sum up all briefly, the poem is

one which deserves not only to be read, but "to be studied; it is one

of those which is much more interesting on a second perusal than on

a fixst, and continually improves upon acquaintance. It is Avell illus -

trated by, and well illustrates, Chaucer, and, in particular, the

" Sompnoures Tale." It is of much value to lexicographers, Avho

have made considerable use of it ; and it is on this account (as well as

Avith a view to make this edition suitable for use in schools), that I

have tried to make the Glossarial Index tolerably full and complete.^

§ 16. Note on the five extra lines now first printed. It

has been already mentioned that the MSS. are shewn to be inde-

pendent of the printed edition by the appearance in them of five

new lines. It so happens that these lines are certainly genuine,

and of great importance. They are 11. 822, 823, and 828, 829,

and 830. It is quite easy to see why Eeynold Wolfe did

not print them ; they savoured far too much of the doctrme

of transubstantiation to be likely to be acceptable to Protestant

readers in the reign of Edward VI. ; and he therefore purposely

suppressed them. But he did it very clumsily, for he quite over-

looked tlie fact that the omission of them took away the clue to

the context and quite robbed it of all meaning, so that the whole of

11. 824—827 and 831—840 seem to be inserted, much to the reader's

bewilderment, literally a-jwojjos of nothing.''^ But now that these

lines are restored, the drift of this whole passage is clear enough, and

we perceive that the author is attacking the friars on yet one more

point, viz. for the subtlety of their arguments about the sacrament of

the mass, and for their attempts to explain a mystery which had much

' The word " Chapolory " is quoted in Richardson's Dictionary under the liead

of Chapel, by a stran;,re blunder ; and the word " Poynt-til," which is given in

many dictionaries, is, I believe, one which never existed except by a misprint ; sec

note to 1. 191.

* He made yet another clumsy alteration; viz. by substituting "Abbot" for

" bychop" in 11, 748 and 756, regardless of alliteration.
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better, in his opinion, be left unexplained. His belief is, he says,

that " God's body and blood are really in the sacrament ; and though

proud friars dispute about God's deity like dotards, the more the

matter is stirred, the more confused they become. Christ said it is

so ; then what need of more words 1 No need to study and bestir our

wits. These masters of divinity, many of them, do not follow the

fiiith, as many of the common people do. How may any man's un-

assisted wit understand the mysteries of Christ that surpass all

natural phenomena ? A man must be of as meek a heart as Christ

himself to receive the Holy Ghost by the purity of his life ; and if a

man is thus meek, he needs not to study the matter, nor to be called

a Master (which Christ forbade), nor to put a cap on his bald pate
;

all he need do is to preach and live a pure life, and to use no pride."

Such is the true sense of the whole passage, and it is quite consistent

and intelligible. It appears further that, with some notion of hiding

the omission, five lines, 11. 817—821, were inserted in the same

edition ; these I believe to be spurious, and of no older date than

1553. The imitation of style and spelling is very ingenious, but the

alliteration in them is not so good. For further information, see note

to 1. 817, &c.

§ 17. Glossary, &c. to the first printed edition. The edition

of 1553 has some lines ''to the reader" prefixed to it, and a Glossary

at the end.' These are of little importance, but are printed here for

completeness' sake. On the back of the title-page we find, in

italics

—

" To the Reader.

To read strange netoes, desires manye,

Which at my hands they can not haue ;

For here is Ltd ardiquitie

Ex}yressed only, as tholde hooTxe gaue.

Take in good part, and not depraue

The Ploughmans Crede, ientyll reader

:

Loo, this is all that I requyer."

On the last leaf we find, in black letter—" For to occupie this

leafife which els shuld haue ben vacant, I haue made an interpreta-

tion of certayne hard wordes vsed in this booke for the better vnder-

standyng of it.

' Also a few side-notes, printed in this volume iu ccrjntal letters.
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Frayning, forsakyng

Wunede,' wont

Graith, truth

Erde, ertli

Leue, beleue

God,2 good

Byiapeth, deceiuetli

Glaueryng, flattering

Puple, people

Cholede,^ suffered

Glees, playes

Hobelen, skipping

Monelich,^ monylesse

Pulched, polished

Mightestou, mihgtest^ thou

Semed,^ gased

yerne, ofte

Queintly, strangely

Pure, very

Munte, went

Bellich, well

Tild, set

Hyrnes,'^ caues

Feele, many

The residue the diligent

Ey, cgge

Lellich, truely

Egged, moued

Theigh, though

Loresmen, learned men

Stightle, stay

Cherlich, gladly

Louted, bowed

Preing,^ praisyng

Fonden, walk

Halt, kept

Hetes,^ commaundenients

Sigge, say

Ho, she

Rotheren, oxon

Dreccheth, drouneth

Lacchen, catchen

Lakke, blame

Yerd,'^ rodde

Mystremen, nedy men

Terre poughe, tar box

Pris liif, cheif or young

Forgabbed, belyed

Waynen,'^ banysh

reader shall (I trust) well ynough per-

1 Refers to 1. 32, where the old printed text has wcnnede.
» Refers to 1. 42, where Dr Whitaker thinks it means God, and I incUne to

think so too.

3 Sic; an error for Tholedc, 1. 90.

* An error for 3fenelich, 1. 108.
f- Sic:-

« An error for ymed, 1. 159.

' See note to 1. 182.

8 The old text has pretjiriff, i. e. praying, 1. 336.
9 Fo.r Hestes; of. 1. 345 with 1. 26.

'0 Only occurs in Lym-:}erde, 1. 564.

" Sic; an error for Wayuen. It should be noted that many of these explana-
tions are quite wrong ; see the Glossarial Index.



ADDITIONAL NOTE TO h. 428-

As regards the description of the poor ploughman, Mr Furnivall has

kindly sent me the following quotation, which helps to shew that the

meaning of meie is middling, poor, mean, as already suggested.

" ' He cloth my-selfe in strange array,

in a beggars habbitt I will goe,

thai when I come before the Erie of March,

my clothing strange he shall not knowe.'

John, hee gott on a clouted cloake,

soe meete & low then by his knee,

W2th 4 garters vpon one Legg,

2 aboue, & towe below, trulye."

William Stewart and John ; Bp. Percy's Folio MS., p. 432
;

printed in vol. iii. of the Ballads 8f Romances.

I would add, with regard to the word hokschi/nes, that hacks in German

and hak in Dutch, are both used to denote the heel.

With regard to U. 627-629, a reply to my query in " Notes and Queries
"

has appeared, written by Mr G. A. Sala. See N. & Q. ; 3rd S. xii. 211.



^Irrcs fljr ^(oiigljinans Crck.

c
Ros, AKD Ciirteis Crist • bis begynnynge spede, t;'i"st and Hig

cross speed this

For J)e faderes frendcliipe • ])at fourmede Heuene, beginning!

And )>oru3 pe speciall spirit • fat sprong of hem tweyne,

And alle in on godlied ' endles dwellej)

!

4

A and all mvn A.b.c • after Laue y lerned, ^ know my Patcr-
" ' noster and iny

And [patredl in my mder-noster ' iclie poynt after obcr, Ave, but i know
- -^ " ^ "^ ^

not yet my Creed.

And after all, niyn Aue-marie • almost to Jje ende ; 7

But all my kare is to comen • for y can noh^t my Crede.

Whan y schal schewen myn schrift • schent mote y
"worjjen,

jje prest wil me punyche • & penaunce enioyne
;

be Lengbe of a Lenten • flech moot y leue i s''-"*" 'i^^'c *»
' '^r J^

fast 40 days after

After \iai Estur ys yeomen • and j^rtt is hard fare ; 1 2 Easter is come.

And Wedenes-day iche wyke • wijj-outen flech-mete.

And also Je^'u hym-self • to the Jewcs he seyde,

" He J)at leeue]5 nou3t on me • he lese]? pe blisse."

)3e?-for lerne be byleue • leuest me were, ] G Therefore must i

learn my Creed,

And if any "werldly Avi3t • wille me coujje, if any true man
"

will teach me.
yj])cr lewed or lered • fat lyuojj jjoraltcr,

And fulliche folweth fc fcyj) • and feynej? non ofer

;

\)ai no worldliche wele • wilnef no tyme, 20

But lyuef in louynge of God • and his lawe holde)?,

And for no getyngc of good • neuer his God greuejj,

3. sj'lrW] sprite B. 17. And //"] Yf B; Gif C.

G. [y;«;f/r^] patres AC; parte,'? B; 19. /eyl?] le^-j A; FaitheB; fcitli

see note, and footnote to I. 451. C; ef. I. [)o.

8. For y, A has p hi/ miatalie, here 20. n'ilnc\>—tijmc'] willeth at no
and in 1. 9; BC have 1. tjme (<n-cr an erasure) B.



THE AUTHOR MEETS A MINORITE.

I question many
men, but they

cannot tell me.

First I askerl the

Friai-s, wlio said

the lock of belief

lay locked in their

hands.

MiNOEITES, OR
GRATE FrEKES.
I asked a Minorite

first.

telling hiqj tbat I

thought a Carmel-

ite could teach me.

The Minorite

thought me mad,
and said,

" Carmelites are

mere jugglers,

and jesters by
nature,

But follow[e]]) liiiu J3C full wey • as lie Jje folke taughte.

Eut to many maner of men • J)is matter is asked, 24

Bo])e to lered and to lewed • J)at seyn pat fey leueden

Ilollicli on fe grete god • and lioiden alle his hastes

;

Eut by a fraynyng for-j^an • failej? fer manye. 27

For first y fraynede jje freres • and jjey me fulle tolden,

\)at all pe frute of fe fayjj • was in here foure ordres,

And pe cofres of cristendam & fe keye bofen,

And fe lok [of beleve ' lyeth] loken in her hondes.

J?anne [wende] y to wyten • & wij) a \vhi3t y mette, 32

A Menoui-e in a morow-tide • & to pis man I saide,

" Sire, for grete god[e]s loue ' pe grai]) fou me telle,

Of what myddelerde man * my3te y best lerne

My Crede ] For I can it nou3t * my kare is pe more ; 36

& perfore, for Cristes loue !
•

Jii conncell y jjraie.

A Carm me ha]j y-couenaimt •
Jjb Crede me to teche

;

Eut for fou knowest Carmes well • fi counsaile y
aske."

}5is j\Ienour loked on me • and law3yng he seyde, 40

" Leue Cristen man • y leue pat Jtou madde !

Whou3 schulde Jjei techen pe God pat con not hemselue 1

)pei ben but jugulers • and iapers, of kynde,

Lorels and Lechures • & lemma?zs liolden

;

44

IS'^eyJjer in order ne out • but vn-nejie lybbejj,

And byiapej) pe folke • wi]? gestes of Eome !

It is but a faynt folk • i-founded vp-on iapes,

23. fuUo7vep'] follow)? A ; Followith

B ; folweth C.

25. pnj'] A has J^ef' bijmistalie, here

and in 1. 28 ; BC liave they, leueden']

leveden B ; liueden C.

26. hcstes] hesteg {sic) A ; hestys

B ; hestes C.

27. fraynyng'] fraynyng A ; frayn-

yng BC.
28. freres] Friers B. }pey mefulle]

them full B {where the m is over an
erasnre').

30. ho\>en] bejjen A ; bethen (?) B

;

botheu C.

31. [of—lyeth] Front's; ofbyleue

lieth C ; an lene his A {corri/j>thj).

32. [_>vende] wend B ; wennede C
;

wittede A. n-yten'] wytten C.

33. Menonre] Minoure C.

34. godes] gods A; godes BC. grai\>]

graithC; truith(«ce?'graith erascd)B.

38. Crede] So in AB ; C has nede.*

40. Menour] myno/rr B ; Minour C.

41. ]}at—madde] that thou maid B

;

that thou madde C ; see 1. 280.

42. schulde] mistvrittenschudein A.

43. jugnlers] yugulers A; iugulersC.

4G. gestes] iestes B.



THE MINORITE DECRIES THE AUGUSTINES.

)3ei make]; liem Maries men • (so ]jei men tellen), 48

And liejj on our Ladie • many a longe tale.

And pat "wicked folke • wymmen bi-traiej),

And bigile]) liem of her good • wi}) glauerynge wordes,

And perwip liolden lier hous • in harlotes werkes. 52

And, so sane me God !
* I liold it gret synne

To 3yuen hem any good • swiche glotones to fynde,

To mayntejTie swiche ^ maner men • jjat mychel good

destruyef).

3et seyn they in here sutilte • to sottes in townes, d6

J?ei conien out of Carmeli • Crist for to followen,

& feyne]) hem with holynes • pat yuele hem bisemef.

Jpei lyuen more in lecherie • and lieth in her tales

J)an suen any god liife ; • but [lurken] in her selles, 60

[And] wynnen werldliche god • & wasten it in synne.

And jif fei coujjen her crede • opev on Crist leueden,

pei wei'en nou3t so hardie * swich harlotri vsen.

Sikerli y can nou3t fynden • who hem first founded, 64

But pe foles foundeden hem-self • freres of the Pye,

And maken hem mendynauns • & marre po puple.

But what glut of ])o gomes • may any good kachen,

He Avill kepen it liym-self • & cofren it faste, 68

And pQi-^ his felawes fayle good • for him he may

steruen.

Her money may bi-quest • & testament maken,

And no obedience here • but don as [liem] luste.

[And-] ry3t as Kobertes men • raken aboute, 72

At feircs & at ful ales • & fyllen fie cuppe.

And prechejj all of pardon • to plesen the puple.

who lie aboiit our

Lady, and bcti-ay

women.

It is a great sin to

give tliem any-

thing.

[I MS. "swicle."J

They live more in

lechery than in

pood lite ; which
tliey would not

do, if they knew
their Creed.

No one founded

these Pied Friar.s;

they founded

themselves.

Every glutton

anion 5 them
keeps all to hira-

self.

People may leave

them money, and
then do as they
like.

They loaf about
at fairs.

48. so] and so BC.
49. lie]}'] leyth B ; leieth C.

63. ffret'] great B
;
greate C

57, fulloice)i~\ folwen C.

59. lyueti] leyvin B. talcs'] tallys

B.

CO. sueti] scliewin B.

lyrkeii A ; lurkyn B.

Ul. [And'\ But ABC.

llurhoi C]

iverldlichc']

wcrdliche C.

02. 3//'] Yef B
;
ghif C.

().). foundcilen'] Foundon B.

08. /ii/vi.u'Jf] hem self C.

09. h''3] thougli B ; tlioigh C.

71. ho'] none BC. [hi'iii] hym ABC
(ivronylij). luste] list B.

72. \_AHd] so in BC ; A has trv3t=
& ry3t ; see I. 215.



LUXURY OF THE CARMELITES.

Tliey are {treat at

3Iiracle-plays.

They follow after

wonu'ii, whom
they call their

sisters.

St Paul preached

about sueh as

these ; Phil. iii.

IS, 19.

So don't believe

tliern, my friend,

but let them go!"

" But can you not

tell me of any one
who can teadi me
my Creed ^

"

Her pacienee is all }iased • & put out to fcnno,

And pride is in her pouerte •

f)«t litell is to preisen. 76

And at ]J8 lulling of oure Ladye • fc Avyni?«en to lyken,

And miracles of mydwyves • & maken wyminen to wenen

j>/t pG lace of oure ladie smok • li^tejj hem of children.

)pei ne prechen noujt of Powel • ne penaunce for synnc,

But all of mercy & mensk • pat Marie male helpen. 81

WiJ) sterne staues and stronge • pej ouer lond strakej)

j)idev as her lemmans liggejj • and lurkej? in townes,

(Grey grete-hedede quenes • wij? gold'by Jje ei^en), 84

And seyn, pat here sustren })ei ben * pat soiourne]?

ahoute

;

And Jjus about pej gon • & godes folke by-traie]).

It is pe puplo pat Powel • preched of in his tyvae

;

He seyde of swich folk • pat so aboute wente, 88

' AVepyng, y warne 30W • of Avalkers aboute
;

It hep enemyes of pe cros • pat crist opon Jiolede.

Swiche slomerers in slepe • slau]?e is her ende,

A7id glotony is her God • wij) g[l]oppyng of drynk, 92

And gladnes in glees • & gret ioye y-maked

;

In J)e schendyng of swiche • schall mychel folk law3e.'

J)e;-fore, frend, for pi iajp • fond to don betere,

Leue noujt on Jjo losels • but let hem foYp pasen, 9G

For fei ben fals in her feifi • & fele mo ofere."

" Alas ! frere," quafi I Jio • " my purpos is i-failed,

Xow is my counfort a-cast !
• canstou no bote,

Where y my3te meten wijj a man • p'/t my3t9 me

[wissen] 100

For to conne my Crede • Crist for to folwen 1
"

80. ron-eir\ Pawle B.

81. inerci—menslt^ inary and melk
(!)B.

84. ci^ob] eigben C.

85. s^istroi] sustern C.

87. Pon-cl C] Powell A ; Povvle P..

89. Tfln^ you EC.
90. oj)o>i'\ vpon EC. p/ih'Jr'\

tho lede C.

91. slomerers] slomrers C. slavpe]

slautli B ; slaiighte C. /wrl ther B.

92. glopjnjiiff'] goppyng A
;
golping

B
;
gloppynge C.

94. myclielfulli'] many B.

95. fond] Found B.

99. coinifort'] comfort EC.

100. [«v>.';fw] wyssen C; willen A
(J)ij iiiisfahc for widen); whiffen B.



PRAISES OF THE MINORITES.

'* riERTEYNE, felawc," quab be frere • " wib-outen any Minorites.
9

' } i. r r I " "Cci-lainiy, yes.^ faile.

Of all men oiwn nmUl • we IMenures most sclieweb we Aiinoiitesiead

the most holy liie.

J3e pure Apostell[e]s life • wi]) penance on erfe, 104

And suen lieni in saunctite • & suffren well liarde.

AVe haiuiten none tauernes • ne hobelen abouten :
h'c haunt no
taverns, or

At marketts & myracles • we modlejj vs nevere
;

maikets, or piays.

We liondlen no money • but menelicli faren, 108

And haven hunger at [the] meate • at ich a mel ones.

We hauen forsaken the worlde • & in wo lybbe]?,

In penaunce & pouerte * & precheb be puple, we Uve in
^ ^

_

^ r i- X 1 ' poverty, and pray

By ensample of oure life * soules to helpen
;

112 foraiiom-iay

brethren who give

And in poucrtie praien • for all oure parteners us anythms.

Jjat 3yue]3 vs any good • god to honouren,

Oj)er bell ofer booke • or breed to our fode,

Ojjer catell ojjer clojj ' to coveren wijj our bones, IIG

Money or niouey-worthe ; • here mede is in heven.

For we buldeb a burw? • a brod and a large, For we \m\\'\ a

Iar[,'e oouvent,

A Chirche and A Chapaile • with chambers a-lofte, "ith win lowsanj

.
higli walls,

Wi|) wide windowes y-wroujt • & walles well heye, 120

])at mote bene portreid and jjaynt • & pulched ful clene,

Wij? gaie glittering glas * glowing as pe sonne.

And my^testou anienden vs • wi]3 money of ])yn owne, oniy !,'ive us

I ^ ^ ^ L ii-p r\ , • ^tit-.. sonietliin;^, and
pou cnuldest cnely bitore brist • in compas ot gold 124 yousiiaiiue

In ]}e wide windowe westwarde • wel ni3e in tlie myddell, ||,'|,"[
wi,',dow','^

And seynt Fraunces him-sclf • scliall folden the in his
^n eUng berore

cope,

And presentc the to the trynitie • and praie for thy

sy lines

;

103. ojwii] vpoii C. Jlc/tnrcs] 117. n/-] other BC.
menniersB; Minorites C. 11 'J. C'/ia/Hjilclchniulrclj (orcr an

10-t. Apostelh's] Apostells A; erasure'); clinpitlc C.

apostcles C ; apo.stylle* B. 121. ^w^w/] ptiyulyd B
;
paint (J.

106. none'] no C. 123. owiw'] owen C.

107. mcdele))'] medeley *C. 124. chiildcHt encl)j'\ cljouMust
108. mciudich'] nionullcli *C. iiiiely (J; Khoiiidcst knuly B.

109. [the BC] Jjer A {mronghj). 12.5. irindoivc'] wyndowes B; wiud-
11 0. h/hhcth'] reacmblcx lyvvuth in A. o\v Q.



6 THE AUTHOR BIDS THK JIIXORITE FAREWELL.

Tour name shall })[ name scliull noblicli ben wryten • & \vr0u3fc for the

\>e read there for i q q
ever. nones, i-o

And, in remembrance of pe • y-rade fer for euer.

And, broker, be fou noujt aferd ;
• [bytlienk in] tliyn

herte,

Never mind your )3ou3 ))ou coune nou3t J>i Crcde • kare foil no more.

Sassouyou." I sclial asoilon fe, sj-re • & setten it on my soule, 132

And fiou maie maken fis good • |)enk fou non oj^er."

" QiRE," y saide, " in certaine • y schal gon & asaye;"

—

I promised to try
^^^d he sette on me his honde • & asoilede me

and find him
^jp^^p

somelhmg ; he

assoiied me, and I ^^nd beir y parted him fro • wiji-onten any peine, 1 36
left him. '

/-^ • i i i

In couenant pat y come a3en • Crist he me be-tan3te.

Jjanne saide y to my-self • "here seme]) litel trevrjje !

Then I thought of First to blamen his brojjer * and bacbyten him foule,

UviatViirn/; )3eire-as curteis Crist • clereliche saide, 140

'Whow my3t-tou in thine bro]5er ei^e • a bare mote

loken.

And in fyn owen ei3e ' noii3t a bem toten 1

See fyrst on ])i-self • and sifen on anojjer,

And dense clene pi sy3t and kepe well \>jn ei-^Q, 144

And for anofer man?^es ei3e * ordeyne after.'

and how he And also y sey coueitise • catel to fongen,

ne'ssTiIukel^r'" J5«<^
^rist haj) clerliche forboden • & clenliche destruede,

I''): And saide to his sueres • forsofie on fis wise, 148

' ]N'oi;3t pi nei3bours good • couet yn no tyme.'

But charite & chastete • ben chased out clene,

and that men are But Crist seide, 'by lier fruyt • men shall hem ful

known by their i > x IPil

fruits (Mat. vii.
luiOWen. Ui

Jjanne saide y, "certeyn, sire pou demest full trewe !"20;.

128. noUiclh] So in BC ; A rcalhj betaught BC.

ha!(rioh\\\>, a mistake caused by read- Ul. my^ttov^ myght thon BC.

ing noblich as noblith. tJiine'] tby 0. hroper^ brothers C.

130. [bi/tJienJi in] So in C ; A 14(1, sey'] saye B ;
see C.

corr>q)tly has hy Yenkeu. 147. dcstrvcde] distrayid B; des-

134. yo?!'] So in BC ; A has gone. tniede C.

137. betaiqte] A really has betai3te 149. couet yn] couetyn A ;
coveit

{mith the i undotted) by mere mistahe ; not at B ;
coney te in C.



SPLENDID CONVENT OF THE DOMINICANS.

I had never seen

Fucli a building lis

their convent.

wide windows.

privy posterns,

orchards, and
gardens.

"JEANNE Jioujt y to frayne pe first • of jjis foure ordirs, i determined

J And presede to ]>e prechoures • to proven here wille. Dominicans.

[Ich] hijede to her house * to herken of more
;

And whan y cam to f>at court • y gaped aboute. 156

Swich a bild bold, y-buld • opon erfe hei3te

Say i nou3t in certeine • si])fie a longe tyme.

Y 3emede vpon f)«t house • & 3erne feron loked, 159

Whouj be pileres weren y-peynt • and pulched ful clene, it had painted and
^ '^ ^ .; 1 .; 1 ' polished pillars.

And queynteli i-coruen * ydp curiouse knottes,

Wi]) wjTidowes well y-wrou3t • wide vp o-lofte.

And Jianne y entrid in • and even-for]? went,

And all Avas walled ])at wone • J)ou3 it wid were, 164

Wi]j posternes in prjmytie • to pasen when hem liste

;

Orche3ardes and erberes • euesed well clene,

And a curious cros • craftly entayled,

Wij) tabernacles y-ti3t • to tqten all abouten. 168

j)e pris of a plouj-lond • of penyes so rounde

To aparaile Jjat pyler • were pure lytel.

Jpanne y niunfce me for]? • pe mynstre to knowen,

And a-waytede a woon • wonderlie well y-beld, 172

Wijj arches on eueriche halt" • & belliche y-corven,

Wij) crochetes on corners • wijj knottes of golde,

Wyde AA^-ndowes y-wrou3t • y-written full fikke,

SchynenwiJ) schapen scheldes • to schewen aboute, 176

Wi]) merkes of marchauntes • y-medled bytwene,

Mo Jjan twenty and two • twyes y-noMmbred.

Jjer is none heraud fat hajj • half swich a rolle,

Ri3t as a rageman • haji rekned hem newe. 180

Tombes opon tabernacles ' tyld opon lofte.

Housed in hirnes ' harde set abouten,

The minster was
well built.

with crockets and
knots of gold,

wide windows
with coats-of-

aiTns,

and raised tombs
of alabaster and
marble.

155. [Ich C] With A {hy evident

niisfaJ/e)
;
ytche B.

157. opov'] vpon C.

158. Say'] S:uve P..

151). Ymcdc'] 361117(1 B; semcd *C.

V2>on^ apon B ; oi)on C.

IGO. WJinv-i^ How B; Wliow C.

162. oloftcr] aloft B; alofto C.

lOfi. Orclir^ardcx] Orchej'anles C
;

Orcliardr.? B. evherat] Erbars B.

evewd AC] vsyd B.

171. 1)111 nte] mount B.

1 72. a iroon'] it anon (over an. crn-

.virfi) B ; <•/. I. 104. ybrMl] ybild C.

181. opon'] vpon C.

182. hirnex] hernis B; homes *C,



THE CLOISTERS, CnAPTER-lIOUSE, AND REFECTORY.

wlicreon lay

sculptured

kiiights, with

lovely ladies

beside them.

The cloister was
pillared and
painted, covered

with lead, and
paved with

painted tiles.

184

188

191

The chai)ter-house

was carved and
sculptured, ^rith a

fine ceiling.

The reftctory was
like a royal hall,

and glazed like a

church.

There were other

chambers, and
chapels, and

Of armede alabaiistre • clad for jje nones,

[Made vpon marbel • in many maner Avyse,

Knyghtes ih lier conisante^ • clad for Jje nones,]

All it senied seyntes • y-sacred opon cr])e

;

And lonely ladies y-wrou3t • leyen by her sydes

In many gay garmented • Jjat weren gold-beten.

j5on3 J)e tax of ten jer • Avere trewly y-gadered,

K"olde it nou3t maken ]>at hous • lialf, as y trowe

)5anne kam I to fat cloister • & gaped abouten

"\Yh0u3 it was pilered and peynt • & portred well clene,

All y-hyled wi]) leed • lowe to fe stones,

And y-paued wij) peynt til ' iche poynte after ofer

;

Wi]) kundites of clene tyn • closed all aboute,

Wilp lauoures of latnn • louelyche y-greithed. 196

I trowe J)e gaynage of J»e ground • in a gret scbire

Isolde aparaile pat place • 00 poynit til other ende.

Jeanne was jje chaptire-hous wrou3t • as a greet chirche,

Coruen and couered • and qiieyntliche entayled ; 200

Wij3 semlich selure • y-set on lofte
;

As a Parlement-hous * y-peynted aboute.

)5anne ferd y into fraytour • and fond ]pe)'e an oJ)er, 203

An halle for an hey3 kinge • an housholde to holden,

Wijj brode hordes aboute • y-benched wel clene,

"Wijj windowes of glas • Avrou3t as a Chirche.

j?anne walkede y forrer • & went all abouten,

And sei3 halles full hy3e * & houses full noble

Chambers wij) chymneyes • & Chapells gaie
;

And kychens for an hy3e kinge ' in castells to holden.

208

ISl, 185. Omitted zm A ; / give

these lines from B, only altering y^

nonys into ]>e nones, and Knytes into

Knyglit(;s.

184. vpon'] opon C.

185. her couisanteSj tber conisante

C.

187. 161/671] lyen B.

188. garmcntes] garnemens C.

192. 2)ortrcd]\>oviiiryCi B; portreyd

194r. peynt til] paiuetyle B {indis-

tinct, and n-itli some letter mritten

over paiue)
;
poynttyl C.

199. chajdirc] chapter B ; cliapitre

C.

201. yset] yseet*C; I-sett B.

200. glas] glase B
;
glaas C.

208. se/3] seigh C; see B.

209. chymneyes] cbymeneys C
cliymbueis B.



TUE FAT DOMINICAN FRIAR. 'J

And lier dortoiir j^-diate • Avib dores ful stronge
;

kitchens; also a
"^

dorinitui'y ami

Fermery and fraitur • with fele mo houses, 212 infirmary wiiu a
— ,, , . refectory.

And all strong ston wall • sterue open Jieijje,

"Wijj gaie garites & grete • & iche hole y-glased

;

[And o])ere\ houses y-nowe • to herherwe fe queene. Yetwiiithefo

I'll -IT j^ir bu'lJers hcg a
And jet J)ise bilderes wilne beggen • a bagg-iul ot bagful of wiieat of

1 . r\ 1 /• any man however
wheate 2iu poor.

Of a pure pore man • jjat maie onepe paie

Half his rente in a jer * and half ben behynde !

Jjanne turned y ajen * whan y hadde all y-toted,

And fond in a freitoux • a frere on a benche, 220 i fo'""! in a

refectory a friar

A greet cherl & a grym • growen as a tonne, on a bench, with

"Wijj a face as fat • as a full bledder,

Biowen bretfull of brej) • & as a bagge honged 223

On boben his chekes, & liis chyn • wi]3 a chol lollede, and a douwe-chin

big as a goose's

As greet as a gos eye ' grov.^en all of grece

;

egg.

\)at all wagged his fleche • as a quyk myre.

His cope b«t biclvpped him • wel clene v.'as it folden, His cope was of
^

•'
" doubled worsted.

Of double worstede y-dyjt • doun to pe hele
;

228 andhiskinie

ini 1-- 111 1
clean white.

His kyrtel of clene whijt • clenlyche y-sewed;

Hyt was good y-now of ground • greyn for to beren.

I haj'lsede j^at herdeman • & hendliclie y saide,

" Gode S3're, for Godes loue • canstou me graip tellcn 232

To any worfely wijjt • pat [wissen] me coujje

'Whou y schulde conne my Crede • Crist for to folowe, i prayed him to

tell me of one who

])ai leuede lelliche him-self • & lyuede jjerafter, could teach me

\)at feynede non falshede • but fully Crist suwede 1 236

For sich a certcyn man syker wold y trosten,

\)at he wolde telle me Jje trewfic • and tunic to none

ober.
"An Austin

And an Austjni pis ender dale • egged ine faste ; 239 friar," said i,

215. [And olwre'] A luis to ['ere, hy 225. As"] So C. (/os eye'] gose egg
mistake for & o\>ire; liC have And B. alt] fVuU {over aa erasure) B.

other. Cf. footnote to I. 12. 233. [_)chseit] willen A; wilTen B;
217. j'^2/;v!] B omits. wis.'en (J; see 1. 100.

221. ehcrl] chovl C. 285. le iiede] lev id B; lunodc *C.

222. asfat as] .so fat as C. 23(5. noii] no C.

221. a chol] acholc B. 237. trosten] ticsleu B.



10 DOMINICAN'S ARE MADE POPES.

"told me his order hai he wolclo teclien me wel • he ply^t me his treiibe,
was first found- i- -J 7 r '

ed." And seyde me, * serteyne • syfien Crist died

Oure ordir was [euelles] • & erst y-founde.'
"

" "Hyrst, felawe !" qua)) he • " fy on his pilche !

"First '."said he, i- He is but abortijf • eked wib cloutes ! 244
" he is a mere
abortion I He holdej) his ordynaiince • wife hores and feues,

And purchase]) hem pryuileges • wij) penyes so rounde
j

It is a pur pardoners craft • proue & asaye

!

Forhaue fei J)i money • a mone]) fierafter, 248

Certes, ])ei3 ])0u come a3en • he nyl J)e nou3t knoAven.

0!t!-s was the one But, felaAve, our foundemeut • was first of pe opere,
first founded, and iipitt
we are the best And we Dcn founded lulhclie ' wiJ)-outen fayntise

;

approved clerks.
^^^^ ^^ -j^^^^ clerkes y-cnowen • cunnynge in scole, 252

Proued in procession • hy processe of lawe.

Of oure ordre J)er hej) bichopes wel manye,

Seyntes on sundry stedes pat sufFreden harde
;

ir« can be popes; jind wc ben proued be prijs • of popes at Eome, 256
it'C are of highest

degree." And of grctcst degre • as godspelles tellej).

" A ! syre," qua]) y Jjanne ' " ])ou seyst a gi'et wonder,

" Christ spake not Sijjen Ciist seyd hym-self ' to all his disciples,
thus," said I. Ill 1 />n
Mat. XX. 26, 27; ' W/«'ch of 30U pcit IS most " most sciial he werche, 2 GO

And who is goer byforne • first schal he seruen.'

Lu. X. 18. A7id seyde, 'he sawe satan ' sytten full hey3e

And ful lowe ben y-leyd ; '
• in lyknes he tolde,

j)at in pouernesse of spyrit • is spedfullest hele, 264

And hertes of heynesse • harme]) Ipe soule.

I bade him fare- And pedoTQ, frcre, fare well • here fynde y but pride

;

well, and left him. y ^^^^^^ ^^^^^, ^^ ^^.e^hing ' but as a pure myte."

And anger[]]ich y Avandrede • pe Austj-ns to proue, 268

thb Augustine And mette Avi]) a maister of po men • & meklich y seyde,

Theni found an " Maistcr, for fe moder loue • fat Marie men kallej),

241. sy]3en^ miswritten sj^en in A, 2G3. ful lon-c:] fullowe AB; fullow C

lij mere sl'q) ; sythyn B; syghtheti C. (hvt the ivorch should be sejparated).

'242. {^euelles] From C; yvellis 2G5. hcynesxr'] highnes {also bey-

B ;
y-uelles {altered to y-ueffes) A. nesse in margin) B ;

heyne *C.

248. }7i] thy C; tlieB, 267. prechUuj'] prechyiis *C.

249. luji:] nyll B ; wil C. 2G8. angcrli-h] iiiiijiciche B; anger-

201. bi/forne] aforn B. icli AC; see note.



"A

THE AUGUSTINE DECRIES THE MINORITES. 11

Knowest |)0U oujt, Jjcr jjou comest • a crcatour on erjje, Austin fnar, anaiiip asked where I

J3at coude me my Crede tecnc ' and trewlicne enfourme, eouui learn my

Wif-outen flaterynge fare • & nojsing feyne? 273

j)at folwejj fulliche pe feij) • and none other fables,

Wijj-outen gabbynge of glose • as pe godspelles telle}) 1

A Menour haj) me holly by-hyjt • to lielcn my soule, "a Minorite,"

n 1 1 1 • T

'

r f-w ^'li" I> ""ill Ileal

J? or he self) pat her sekte • is sykerest on erjje, 2i7 my soui,

And ben kepers of fe keye • pat Cristendome helpeji, for they keep

And pur[l]iche in pouerte ' pe apostells Jjey suwef." Christendom."

LAS ! " qnab be frier • " almost y madde in mynde, "Alas!" said he,
^ f^ f^

_

-^ J ' " how these

To sen 110113 Jjis Minoures • many men begyletlx ! Minonies beguile

Sojili, sornme of })0 gomes • ha]? more good him-selue

J3an ten kny3tes pat y laiowe • of catell in cofers !

In fra}i;our fei faren best • of all pe foure orders, 284

And [vsen] j^pocricie • in all pat fey werclien.

And prechen all of parfitnes * but loke now, y pe prayc,

Koujt but profre hem in pryvite * a [peny] for a masse, oniy offer one a

Andj but his cnaue be prest * put out myne ei3e, 288 his man is ready

J50U3 he hadde more money hid • pan marchant<;5 of

wolle !

Loke hou3 fis loresmen • lordes bytrayen,

Seyn pat Jjey folwen fully * Fraunceses rewle,

j)at in cotjTige of his cope • is more cloj) y-foldcn 292

Jjan Avas in Fraunces froc • whan he hem first made. see what lartre

copes they liave,

And 3et, vndcr pat cope * a cote hajj he furred, and yet they have

Wij) foyiis, or wijj fitchewes • ofier fyn beuer, beneath; cut

And pat is cutted to be knc • & queyntly v-botend, 29G ^''"«/'>"«si>, so
» ' ^ J J J 'as not to be seen.

Lest any spirituall man • aspic pat gile.

Fraunces bad his brejjcren • barfotc to wenden
;

Tiiey ought to go

271. creattmr'] creature C. vsnne A.

273. feyUS'] fayne B. 2«G. all of] of all B.

275. gahhyngfi] gabyngo C
;
gabb- 287. \_peny BC] pany A.

ing B. yo(hpellf'f\ gospell^.? B. 288. cnauc'} knave B ; name *C.
270. Mcnour~\ mino?</' B ; Jlinoure prcsf] Prest *(J.

C. 2!)4. ha\>'] A Mr haj^e {hidly);

270. purlicJtr'] puriche ABC ; h>/t hath BC.
seel. SIS. 2dr}. Jitchcn-es'] fichewcs C; ficheu

283. cofer.t'] cofres C. B.

285. [r,w/t] vsun C ; vson B
;



12 PRAISES OP THE AUGUSTINE FRIARS.

barefoot, and they

have buckled

shoes, and hose

slily cut short.

Ijords love them,
for they seem so

liumble, but they

are pure hypo-

crites.

Ve were founded

first, and were

hermits in the

wilderness,

till those fi iars

invaded the

towns,

and we followed

them, to amend
them.

All that Iielp our

house we at once

assoil.

Do i/oK help us,

and we'll gi-ant

you a ijrovineial

Nou liau fei bucled scliou • for Lleyiijaige of her lielcs,

And liosen in. harJe weder • y-hamled by pe ancle, 300

And spicerie s]Drad in her purse • to parten where hem
lust.

Lordes loueth hem well ' for fei so lowe crouchen

;

But kncAven men her cautel • & her quejait wordes,

j)iii woldc worchypen hem • nou3t but a litel, 301

))e image of ypocricie • ymped vpon fendes.

But, sone, ^if ])ou vnlto ben syker • seche Jjou no fcrther,

We friers be ]je first • and founded vpon treu|)e.

Paul primus [heremita] • put vs him-selue 308

Awey into wddernes • pe werlde to disj)isen
;

And Jjere we leng[e]den fidl longe • & lyueden full harde,

For-to all fis freren folke • weren founded in townes,

And tau3ten vntrulie ; • and Tpat we well aspiede, 312

And for chefe charitie • we chargeden vs seluen

;

In amending of pis men • we maden oure celles

To ben in cyties y-set • to sty3tle ]>& people,

Preching & praying • as profetes schulden
;

31

G

And so we holden vs fe heued • of all holy chirche.

We haue poAver of the pope • purliche assoiien

All \>at helpen our hous • in helpe of her soules.

To dispensen hem wijj • in dedes of synile
;

320

All \)at amendeth oure hous • in money oper elles,

Wij) corne olpev catell • or clojjes of beddes,

0])cr bedys or broclie • or breed for our fode.

And 3if Jiou hast any good • & wilt pi-selfe helpen, 32-4

Helpe vs hertliche ])erv:ipe ' & here I vndertako,

j)ou schalt ben broker of our hous • & a boke habbeu

299. Ueyny»ge'\ bleynyng B ; blen-

yng C.

300. yhamled] 5'-liamelicl B.

301. sprad'\ speed B.

303. lmeKe)i] knovven *C. Iter'] A
ivmnghj has lieir the second tunc.

307. her\ beth C ; betlie B.

308. \_hereniita'] licremite ABC
(^lorongly)] see note.

SIO. lengcden^ So in C; lengden

A; longeden B. lyueden^ leueden G.

315. sty:^tlcl^ stightlen B ;
styghtle

C.

317. hciied] liedd L {over erasure);

lietheued *C.

320. hem 9i7>] with hem B.

322. o[-cr'] or wi:L I', of] to BC.



TUV. TWO C.VKMELITES IN A TAVERN'. 13

(At bo, next cimptire) cleroliclie ensealed
;

>'^"«''; i'" assoii

' you now."

And panne oure prouinciall • hap power to assoilen 328

Alle sustren & brejjoren • ])(d hap of our order.

And J)ou3 Jjou co«ne noujt pi Crede • knele downe here
;

My soule y sette for pjn • to asoile pe clene,

In Couenannt pat pou come againe ' & katell vs

bringe." 332

And banne loutede y adonn • & he me leue granntede, '
'^"''" '^'"^'"^ ''<',

I "^ o ' assdiled me, ;iiul I

And so I partid him fro • & pe frere left. leaiinn,

}5anne seid I to mj^-self • " here is no bote
;

335

Heere pride is pe pater-noster * in preyinge of synne
;

Here Crede is coneytise ;
• now can y no former, to 50 to the

Caimelitus.

3et will y fonden forp • & fraynen pe Karmes."

T^ANXE totede y into a tauerne • & per y aspyede TheCabmelttks,
1/

'

OK WHTTE
J Two frere Karmes • v/ip a full coppe. 340 pbeees.

)3ere y auntrede me in • & ai[s]liche y seide,

" Leue syre, for pe lordes lone • pat pou on leuest,
Seeing two Car-

Lere me to som man • my Crede lor to lerne, meiites.i asked i^

J3at lyuep in [lei] lijf • and louep no synne, 344 nie'toiTuni tile''

And glosep nou3t pe godspell • but halt Codes ]ie[s]tes,
^''''^*''"

And neper money ne mede • ne may him nou3t letten

But Averchen after Codes worde • wip-outen any faile.

A prechour y-professod • hap pli3t me his trewpe 348 "A Domiiiip.iii,"

I Siiid, " liad

To techen me trewlie ;
' but woldest pou me tellcn oHeiea to tea.ii

For pei ben certayne men • & syker on to trosten,

Y wolde quyten pe pi mede • as my mi3te were."

a i TREFLE," quap lie, "trewlie! 'his treup is full

A litell

!

352

lie dyned nou3t wip ])omynike • sipe Crist dcdde !

** Tlioy are tlie

For wip pe prince^- of pride • pe prechours dwellen

;

piincesoiinide."

327. cliapilrc'] chapiicr T5; clmpitre ?;V7/c] aillich P> ; ai.-^liche C ; .f^p note.

C. 34;J. Lere'] teaclie {over eraxiirr) H.

820. .iKsfrcn— hrc\-crc)i'] susterne 344. [Id C] Lei A ; leele B.

and brotherin B. 345. hestra'] I/i A and C Dii.s/rritfoi

330. prei/inr/t-'] p^ryng B. hetes ; but B /las hestys.

338. for\)j fourth B. 3"i2. A lias trofle, bi/ a mere dip.

341. moitrcdi^ aventcryd B. ais-



u THE DOMINICANS AT HERTFORD.

said one, " and
live with lords.

Note their goings-

on at Hertford,

how they flatter

the king.

Where do they

deal with poor

men, that liave

nothing to give

tliem ?

Tliey are prouder

than Lucifer.

One who cannot

say Ids Responds
expounds the laws.

p^i bene as digne as pe devel •

J3«t JroppeJ) fro lieuene.

Wi]) hertes of liejnesse ' wouj lialwen fei chirches 356

And dele]) in devynitie • as dogges do
J)
bones !

J3ei medletli wip messages • & mariages of grete

;

J?ey leeuen wip lordes • wi]) lesynges y-nowe
;

|3ey biggej) hem bicliopryches ' \v\p bagges of

golde

;

360

J3ei wilne]5 -worchipes— • but waite on her dedes !

Herken at HerdforJ^e • hou Jjat pey werchen,

And loke v/hou pat Jjei lyven • & leeue as ])0U fyndest.

j)ej [ben] counseilours of kiuges • Crist wot pe

sojie, 364

Whou pej [curry] kiuges • & her back clawej? !

God lene hem leden well • in lyvinge of heven,

And glose hem noujt for her good • to gTeven lier

soules

!

367

Y pray pe, where ben |?ei pryue • wijj any pore wijtes,

])at male not amenden her hous • ne amenden heui-

seluen 1

Jpei prechen in proude harte • & preisejj her order,

And werdliche worchype • Avilnej? in erjje.

Leeue it well, lef man • & men ry3t-lokede, 372

per is more pryue pride • in prechours hertes

Jpan fier lefte in Lucyfer • er he were lowe fallen

;

J?ey ben digne as dich water • pat dogges in bayte)).

Loke a ribaut of hem • pat can nou3t wel reden 376

His rewle ne his respondes • but be pure rote,

Als as he were a connynge Gierke • he caste]? pe lawes,

355. as digne] so digne C.

356. \'ei']
'

the BC. (Oks. the =
they frequently in B.)

358. medlethi nieddeley B (</. I.

107) ; medeleth C.

359. leeuen] lyven B.

360. biqgej!] beggeu {over erasure)

B.

3G2. Her(7fo7-Yc'] Hartffourde B,

3(i3. leeue] bcleve (over erasvre) B.

3G4. [ben C] beyn A ; bene B.

365. [curnj'] Such is the reading ;

in A iniswritten cany; currej' B;
curreth C.

366. lene Item] leve bym B ; leue

hem C.

372. Leeve^ Ken B {but leave is

n-rittcn at end of I. 371).

371. er] or C.

378. caste\>] The MS, seeins to hare

hastcth, pcr/iajJS for kaste]? ; kasteth

B ; casteth C.



PRAISES OF THE CARMELITES. 15

K'ou3t lowli but lordly • & luesinges lyejj.

Tor rv?t as Menoures • most ypocricie vseb, 380 Minorites are
" ^ '' ' ' hypocnles, ana

Ey3t so Leu Precliers proude • puiiyclie in lierte. Preaciiers proud.

But, Cristen creatour • we Karmes first conieii

EA^en in Elyes tyme • first of hem all,
ButweCarn^eiites

•^ '' ' date from the

And lyven by our Lady • & lelly hir seruen 38-t days of Elijah,

In clene comun life • kepen vs out of synne
;

ISToAvt proude as precliours be
J)

• but prayen full still
thaViTeT uT

'''^

For all ])e soules and pe lyves • fat Ave by lybbeth.

We cormen on no queyntyse • (Crist wot fe sofe !) 388

But bysiej) vs in oure bedes • as vs best holde]?.

And ]jc>-fore, leue leel man * leeue pat icb sygge,

A masse of vs mene men • is of more niede our masses are of

. .

~ most worth.

And passetli all praiers * of pies proude freers. 392

And ]jou wilt 3yuen vs any good • y would fe here Give us some-
thing, and you aro

graunten pardoned

;

To taken all fiy penance ' in peril of my soule
;

And bou2 bou conne noujt by crede • clene be assoile, and never mind
^ -'

^ -^ ^''
_

^ ' your Creed."

So pat jjou mowe amenden oui" hous • Avijj money oper

elles, 39 G

Wijj som katell oper corne • or cuppes of siluer."

" rpREWKLY, frere," qua]? y fo • " to tellen pe pe sofe,

* j)er is no peny in my palke ' to payen for my "i haven't a

penny," said I;

mete
J "but teach me my

I liaue no good ne no gold • but go pns abouten, 400 do\Vh'at"i can."

And travailc full trcAvlye • to wynnen Avitlie my fode.

But woldest Jiou for godes loue • lerne me my Crede,

Y schuld don for
Jjy

Avill • whan I wele hadde."

" Trewlie," quaf pe frere * " a fol y pe bolde ! 404 "You must be a

J?ou Avoldest not weten fiy fote • & woldest ficli kacclien ! -likethe oat' that

Our pardon & oure preiers • so beji pej noujt parted, "°" ^^ ^'^
*"'

380. Menouj-esi mynors B Min- 395. conne nou^f} cannot B.

cures C. • 30(i. itiotre'] now B.

S88. connenj cannon B; couuen 3!)!>. y^aWr] palk B
;
pakke *('.

*C. on'] struck throvgh in B. so)>c'\ 403. ]pij wilt\ the will B ; tlie wil

Bouthe C. C.

393. monld] woU B. \>e'] ye *C. 40G. lyartcd] parten *C.

394. in] on B.



16 THE AUTHOR MEETS THE POOR PLOUGHMAN,

1 must gn now to

a liousewil'e who
lias promised us

ten jioiuuls in her

I hope to get an

Annvuil lor mj'-

self."

The Plough-
man.

[IMS. "&"]
Wandering on, I

saw a ploughman,

with a coarse coat,

torn hood, and

knobbed siioes.

He was in mud
almost up to the

ancle.

Oure power lastop uou5t so foer • but we some pony

fongen.

Fare weU," qua]) Jie frere • " for y mot hcjjen fonden,

And liyeu to an liouswife •
Jjat liaji vs bequej^en 409

Ten pouude in bir testament ' to tellen fe so))e.

Ho drawej) to pe dej?e-warde • but ^et 1 am in drede

Lest bo turne ber testament • & Jje/'fore I by^e 412

To bauen bir to our bous • and benten ^ii y mijte

An Anuell for myn owen [vse] • to belpen to clojte."

" Godys forbode," quaji [his] fellawe • " but bo forjj passe

Wil bo is in purpose • wi|) vs to departen
;

416

God let lier no longer lyven • for letteres ben manye."

T^ANNE turned y me forjje • and talked to my-selue

-» Of Ipe falsbede of fis folk • wliou fei|)les tbey

[weren].

And as y wente be J)e Avaie • wepjmge for sorowe,

[I] ' seij a sely man me by • opon pe plow bongen.

His cote was of a cloute • pat cary was y-called,

His bod Avas full of boles • & bis boor oute,

\\fip bis knopped sebon • clouted full fykke ;

His ton toteden out • as be pe londe trcddede,

His bosen ouerbongen bis bokscbynes • on euericlie a

side,

Al beslombred in fen • as be pe plow folwede
;

Twey raytejTies, as mete • maad all of cloutes ; 428

pe fyngers weren for-werd • & ful of fen bonged.

)2is wbit waselede in pe [fen] • almost to pe ancle,

Foure ro))eren bym by-forn • fat feble were [wor])en]
;

420

424

407. sofeerl soffer B.

414. [vse BC] vs A.

415. [his BC] this A.

417. letteres'] lettes tbcr (ovc)'

erasure, and ivith ther above the line)

B.

419. tvhonl liow B; wliow C.

[n-eren C] werne A ; werren B.

421. [7] I jv'opose this reading;

A has & ; BC And.

426. hohschynes'] bocksliynes E

{where ck is ivritten over an erased, k)

;

hokshynes C. a] nearly erased in B,

427. beslombred'] besloiilered C.

428. 7nete] nettes {over erasure') B
;

meter *0.

429. forn-erd] Forweryd B.

430. {fen B] fern A ; feen C.

431. \_n-or]:en] Siteh should be the

reading; n-efndworVi A; wortheB;

worthi C ; no doubt the original had

worj^e = worj^e/i.



THE PLOUGHMAN SAYS THE FRIARS ARE FALSE. 17

Men my3te reken icli a ryb • so reufiill ]jey weren. 432

His wiif Avalked hiin wib • wib a longe gode, iiis wife was
'' f J ^ <j beside him, in a

In a cutted cote cutted full heyie, coat cut very
''-'

short.

Wrapped in a wynwe schete • to weren hire fro

weders,

Barfote on fe bare ijs • jiat J^e blod fohvede. 436

Arid at pe londes ends laye • a litell croni-boUe, ImdUy'inT
And heron lay a litell cliilde • lapped in cloutes, bowi.aniitwo

' '' ^ ^ otlier children

And tweyne of tweie 3eres olde • opon a-nojjcr syde, were beside tiiem.

And alle ])ey songen o songe • pat sorwe was to heren
;

J3ey crieden alle o cry • a carefnll note. 441

])Q sely man si^ede sore, & seide • " children, bejj

stille !

"

bis man loked opon me • & leet be plow stonden, He asked me why
•• I sighed so sore.

And seyde, " sely man, why sy3est Jjou so harde 1 444

3if jje lakke lijflode • lene pe ich will

Swich good as God haji sent * go we, leue broper."

Y saide jjanne, "naye, sire • my sorwe is wel more
;

For y can nou^t my Crede • y kare well harde ; 448 i toid him,

PiiTi because I could

For y can fynden no man • fat lully byleuejj, not leam my

To techen me Jje hey3e weie • & ]3e?'fore I wepe.

For y haue [fonded] jje freers • of \)Q foiire orders, 451

For Jjere I wende haue wist • but now my wit lakkej)

;

And all my hope was on hem • & myn herte also ;
though i had
hoped the friars

But J)ei ben fully feijjles • and fie fend sue]?." would teach me.

"A ! brober," quab he bo • "beware of bo foles !
" Beware ot

. . .
them," said he.

For Crist seyde him-selfe • 'of swiche y 30U warne,' 456 "as Christ bade

And false profetcs in ]?e fei]) • he fulliche hem calde,

' In vestimentis ouium • but onlie wij^-inne

•J5ei ben wilde wer-wolues • \iai wiln fe folk robben.'
„. , .

Tlie fiend founded
pe lend founded hem first •

Jje leij) to destroio, 400 them.

432. reyfuW] rewfulle B ; rentful 451. [^/o?uled'\ Such is the true

*C. Tcad'mg ; yet ABC have fondes, shew-

435. ivynn-e'] wynow B. ing a mistahe in their conimon
437. layel lath *C. boUe'\ bole B. flriyifial. So also in I. C.

439. olde] elcle B. 457. hem'] hym B.

445. 3// J>t'] yif thou B ; Gif the C. 400. fend] fen *C.

447. H-el] mycho B.

2



18 DEGENERACY OF THE FIHATIS.

They follow not

their tbundei's'

rules.

They covet con-

fessions and

burials."

" What is your
name 'i" " said I.

He replied,
" Piers the

Ploughman."

I asked him to

tell me more of

them,

and whether their

rise was due to
" Golias " or to

Satan.

He replied that it

was Satan's doing.

"They are Cain's

kindred, and like

the Pharisees.

And by his craft Jjei comen in • to combren Jje cliirclie,

By ]je coueiteise of his craft • fe curates to helpen
;

But now fey hauen an hold • jjey harnien full many.

pel don noujt after Domynick • but drecchej? Ipe puple,

Ne folwen noujt Fraunces • but falslj^che lybben, 465

And Austynes rewle jjei rekne]) but a fable,

But purchase]? hem pryuylege • of popes at Eome.

\)ei coueten confessions • to kachen some hire,

And sepultures also • some wayten to cacchen ; 4G9

But ofer cures of Cristen • fei coveten nou^t to haue,

But fere as wynnynge lijjj * he lokef none ofer."

'' 'TT7hou3 schal y nemne
Jjy

name • fat nei3boures f

e

kallef ?" 472

" Peres," quaf he, " fe pore man • fe plowe-man y
hatte."

" A ! Peres," quaf y fo * " y pray fe, fou me telle

More of fise tryflers • liou trechurly fei libbef ?

Por ichon of hem haf told me • a tale of fat ofer, 47G

Of her wicked lijf • in werlde fat hy lybbef.

I troAve fat some wikked wy^t ' wrou^te fis orders

[])oru3] fat gleym of fat gest • fat Golias is y-calde,

Ofer ells Satan him-self ' sente hem fro hell 480

To cumbren men wif her craft • Cristendome to

schenden 1
"

"Dere brofer," quaf Peres • " fe devell is fid quej^nte;

To encombren holy Churche • he castef fill harde.

And flurichef his falsnes • opon fele wise, 484

And fer he castef to-forn •

fe folke to destroye.

Of fe kynrede of Caym • he caste fe freres.

And founded hem on Farysens • feyned for gode
;

465. iVe] He *C.

468. coueten'] Sj in C ; couetun A
;

coveyton B. See I. 470.

469. nepuUures] So in AB ; sepul-

turus *C. caccheti] kachsn B ; lac-

chen C.

473. haUer\ hott B.

476. ]pat^ B omits.

477. h,j] he BC.

479. [I'''^"^] Thla excellent reading

in suggested by MS. B ; which has

Thoughe, altered to Thorughe ; we

find Trowe ye A ; Trow ye C ; both

are corruptions, due to the line above.

484. fele'] sely B.

486. kgnrede] kyndred B.

487. o«] or B. Farysens] Sary-

eeues *C. gode] good B ; God *C.



THEY ARE LIKE THE PHARISEES. 19

But pei vrip her fals fai]) • micliel folk scliendejj, 488

Crist calde liciii liim-self • kynde ypocrites
;

How often he cursed hem ' • well can y tellen ^* ^"'- "'leme.-]

He seide ones liim-self • to fat sory puple, ciirist caiiea sncii

TIT 1 IP 1 I ) A(\-t ™^" livpiicrites
* Wo worjje 30U, wy3tes • wel lerned of fie lawe ! 4'J2 (Luke xi. 4g, 47).

Eft he seyde to hem-selfe • ' wo mote 30U worjjcn,

\)at ])e toumbes of profetes • tildejj vp hei3e !

3oure faderes fordeden hem • & to fe dej? hem hrou3te.'

Here y touche bis two • twynnen hem I benke ; 496 Fnars are just
J r <! r ' like Pharisees;

TMio Avilneb ben wisere of lawe • ban lewde freres, they like to be
' called masters.

And in multitude of men ' bon maysters y-called,

And wilne]) Avorchips of fe werlde • & sitten vfip heye,

And leuej) louynge of God • and lownesse behindel 500

And in beldinge of tombes • |3ei trauailefi grete they bmu fine

To chargen her chirche-flore " and chaungen it ofte.

And pe fiider of fe freers • defouled hir soules, The father of

pat was pe dygginge devel • pat drecche]) men ofte. 504

J?e divill by his dotage • dissauejj pe chirche,

And put in be prechours • y-paynted Avibouten :
it was he who
brought in the

And by his queyntise fey comen in • pe curates to Preachers.

helpen,

But pat harmede hem harde • and halp hem full litell !

But Austines ordynaunce • was on a good trewjje, 509 YetAustyn,

And also Domynikes dedes • weren [deruelich] y-vsed, Francis founded

And Frauncis founded his folke • fulHche on trew>e, "''™ *" """'"•

Pure par^t prestes • in penaunce to lybben, 512

In loue and in lownesse " & lettinge of pride,

Grounded on pe godspell • as God bad him-selue.

But now jje glose is so greit • in gladding tales But now the

401. ones'] ons BC. 501. hcldinge'\ biilcling B ; beldyno;

493. hcmselfe'] Lym-self B. ^ov'] C; hut the true readlnq is pvuhahhj
yeB. teldinge; cf. ]]. 181, 494.

494. tildeY] tildith {altered tohM- :,m. defovledP\ desouled *C.
ith) B ; tildeth C. 504. dyggiyige'] digging B ; dj'g-

49G. ]>is tn-o] thei.se tow B. tnn/n- gyng C.

nen'] and twynnen B. 507. pe] B omits.

498. in] in a B. 510. \_denieUclt] derulich {or dern-

499. 4'] and to B. vi\> heyr] highe lich) A; dcruelicli («r dcrnulich) 15;

(over erasure) B. dcriiclich 'C. <St'e note.

2 *



20 TIIEY PERSECUTED WVCLIFFE.

Gospel is overlaid

with glosses.

Christ said,

Blessed are the

poor ill spirit

(Mat. V. 3).

How many friars

are thus poor ?

Try theia, and
see how tonchj

they are.

WiCLEFFK.
Remember liow

they persecuted

Wycliffe.

Clirist said.

Blessed are the

meek.

Blame friars a

little, and, if they

do not call thee

Miar'

—

j)at turnejj vp two-folde • vnteyned opon trewjje, 516

])at ])oi bene cursed of Crist • y can liem well proue

;

Wijj-outen his blissinge • bare hop pey in her -werkes.

For Crist seyde him-selfe • to swiche as him fohvede,

' Y-blessed mote jjei ben • jjat niene ben in soule ;' 520

And alle pouere in gost • God him-seif blissef.

"Wliou fele freers fare]) so • fayn wolde y knowe !

Proue hem in proces • & i)ynch at her ordre,

And deme hem after ])at ])ey don • & dredles, y leue

Jpei willn Avexen pure ^YTOp wonderlichc sone, 525

And schewen pe a scharp will • in a schort tyme,

To wilne wilfully Avi'ajjfie • & werche ferafter.

"Wytnesse on Wycliff • Jjat warned hem wijj trewfe ;

For he in goodnesse of gost • gray])liche hem warned

To wayuen her mk[e]dnesse • & werkes of synne.

Whou sone J>is sori men • [seweden] his soule,

And oueral loUede him • wi|) heretykes werkes ! 532

And so of J»e blessinge of God •
J)ei berej) litel mede.

Afterward anoper • onliche he blissede,

))e meke of ))e [myddel-erde] ]50uru3 my^t of his fader.

Fynd foure freres in a flok • pat folweji pat rewle, 536

jpanne haue y tynt all my tast • touche and assaie !

Lakke hem a litil wi^t • & here lijf blame,

But he lepe vp on hei^ • in hardynesse of herte,

And nemne pe anon nou3t • & })i name lakke 540

Wi]) proude wordes apert • pat passeth his rule,

IjOpQ wij) ' })ou leyest, & Jjou lext '
• in heynesse of sowle,

517. \>ei beiirl many bene B ; they

benC.
521. pouere'\ power C.

522. Whon'} how B.

525. n'e.ren'] A apparently has

wexon, 7vith x and o imperfectly

formed ; woxon B ; wexon C ; wexen is

better sjjelling. ivro)''] worthe B.

527. ivra]>\>e'\ wrath B ; wrathe C

;

in A written so as to resemble wrappe.

531. \_seyveden'] So in BC ; lewden

A (by mistaJfe of Ifor f).

535, [pnyddcl-i'rde'\ So in C
;

myddel hertes A ; myddell berth B
(which probably shews the speUiny of

the original).

536. ]>at rewle"] the rewle B.

539. Artrrfy/iesse] herdnes B; harde-

nesse C.

540. nemne'] miswritten menine A
;

nemne BC.
541. ajicrt] apart B (irith the

second a written over an erasure^.

542. leyest— lexf] lyest and the

lixst B ; leyst and thou lext C.



THEY LIKE CHIEF SEATS AT FEASTS. 21

And turne as a t}Tant • jjat turiueiite]) liim-selue,

A lord we lofere • for to leyne a k[n]aue 544 rs'Lt:.;;:^

baime svnch a becrsere • be beste in a toun !
to give to a beggar

• °° ' than to them

!

Loke nowe, leue man • bejj nou3t fiise i-lyke

Fully to pQ Farisens • in fele of pise poynte** 1

Al her brodbeldyng • ben belded Avithe synne, 5-48

And in worcliipe of ]?e werlde • her wynnynge Jiei

holden
;

bei schapen her chapolories • & streccheb hem brode, ^heu they stretch

out their sciipu-

And launce}) heije her hemmes wi]5 babelyng in stretes ;
lars, ana sprcaa

on high tlieii'

\)ei ben y-sewed wi]) whi3t silk • & semes full queynte, iiems.

Y-stongen wijj stiches • pat stare]? as siluer. 553

And but freres ben first y-set • at sopers & at festes, Tiiey must be set
'' -^

first at leasts,

J3ei wibi ben wonderly vrrop • yAvis, as y trowe
;

I'ut J5ey ben at Jie lordes bordo • loui'en pey willcjj,

He mot bygjTine fat borde • a beggere, (wi]? sorwe I)

and receive

And first sitten in se • in her synagoges, 558 honour in their

\)at be]? here hey3e helle-hous • of Kaynies kynde !

For })0U3 a man in her mynster • a masse wolde hercn,

His si3t schal so [be] set * on sundrye werkes,

)?e penounes & pe pomels • & poyntes of scheldes The arms and

t-tr 1 !•! • oil 1 • ^
pennons there

Vv'^i]?-drawen his deuocion • & dusken his herte
;

destroy devotion.

I likne it to a lym-3erde • to drawen men to hell, 564

And to worchipe of pe fend • to •\\T.'a]?]3en pe soules.

And also Crist him-selfe seide * to swiche ypocrites, Christ said, They
love greetings in

' He loue]? in markettes ben met • Avi]? gretynges of the markets (Mat,

xxiii. 7),

pouere,

And ]owJ^lge of lewed men • in Lent[e]nes tymc.' 5G8

For J?ei han of bichopes y-bou3t • wlp her propre siluer,

543. turner] turnnen C. 551. laiinre]>'] lannceth C.

544. lojper'] lethcr B. leijiie'] heyne 552. <^'] V>oi>iitx.

B {ivith b oft'r an erasure). 557. I'ut^ the 15.

54i3. Z/fJj] beth BC : in A aj}2)arent- 5oS. helle-hous'] ImWc lioundes (!)

hj written \\c]>. B.

'A^. heldbuj] bikling B. hclded'] 501. [he'] So in li ; hy AC.
bylded B. 562. penoimes] penonnes C.

550. schapen'] .shar[)en R. chapo- 568. Lcntcnes C] Lentues A ; Lt-n-

lories'] capolories B. brode] abrode B. tonys B.



THEY PERVERT THE SCRIPTURES.

and to be called of

men, Rabbi,

Rabbi;

But friars have

forgotten whether
or not their

founders wT.shed

them to become
masters.

Such a man over-

lays God's words

with glosses.

Clirist said, Do
not ye premedi-

tate (Mark xiii.

IJ).

But friars medi-

tate over their

legends.

After harvest

come the friars,

And purchased of penaunce fe puple to assoile.

But money may maken • mesur of jpe peyne,

(After pat his power is to payen) • his penance schal

faile; 572

(God lene it be a good help • for hele of jje soules !)

And also fis myster men • hen maysters icalled,

)?at ]je gentill le^us • generallyche blamed,

And pat poynt to his apostells • purly defended. 576

Lut freres hauen for3etten pis * (and pe fend suwejj,

He pat maystri louede * Lucifer Jie olde),

"Wher Fraimceis or Domynik • oper Austen ordejaiide

Any of jjis dotardes • doctur to worjie, 580

Masters of dyvinitie • her matens to leue,

And chereliche as a cheueteyne • his chambre to holden

'Wip chymene & chapell • & chesen whan him liste,

And serued as a souereine • & as a lorde sitten. 584

Swiche a gome godes wordes • grysliche glose]?

;

Y trowe, he touchej) nou3t Jie text • but take]) it for a

tale.

God forbad to his folke • & fullyche defended 587

j)ej schulden nou3t stodyen biforn • ne sturen her ^vittes,

But sodenHe pe [same] word • with her mow]? schewe

Jjat weren 3euen hem of God • poruj gost of him-selue.

[N'ow mot a frere studyen • & stumblen in tales,

A7id leuen liis matynes • & no masse singen, 592

And loken hem lesynges • pat like]) pe puple,

To purcliasen him his pursfidl • to paye for pe drynke.

And broker, when bernes ben full • & holly tj'me passed,

572. After \>at'\ Foi' as B {over an
erasure), payeii] peye so B (^with so

over erasure^.

573. lenc^ leve B ; leue C.

574. myster'] mj'nster B.

575. gentiir\ genltil (.sic) C.

577. suiveY] The original must
liave had fuwe)5 ; A lias fu luweth,

with fu struck through ; sewith B
;

suwcth C.

579. Wher] Xor {over erasure) B;

WTiere C.

580. doctvr—')vor)>e'\ B hm doctur

to worth, which is struck out, and
follon-ed hij pr3'de for to suen ; n-hcre

suen is afterwards altered to ensQwen.

583. chesen] chosen C.

589. Isaine] So in BC; A has some.

590. hintsclue] hem selue C.

595. hemes] barnys B. /toll)/] So

in AB ; holy C.



THEY LOSE CURISt'« BLESSINGS, 23

baime comen cursed freres • & croucheb full lowe; 596 and beg some-
thing at every

A losel, a Ijunitoui- • ouer all pe lond \e-pep, house.

And loV-e, Ipai lie leuc non house • J»at somwhat he ne

lacche
;

And pGV pel gilen hem-self • & godes wordc turnoj).

Bagges and beggyng • he bad his folk leuen, GOO Christ said, Tako
^° °='-^

f
'

no thought for

And only seruen hiin-self • & hijs rewle sechen, your life (Mat.

vi. 25).

And all J?at nedly nedej) • fat schuld hem nou3t lakken.

"Whereto heggen bise men • and hen noujt so feble ;
why do these

"" men beg, not

(Hem failejj no furrynge • ne clojjes at full), G04 being maimed or

But for a lustfull lijf • in histes to dwellen?

Wi])-outen any trauaile • vntrewliche [liy] lybbeth.

Hy be)) noujt maymed men • ne no mete lakkef,

Y-cloJjed in curious cloj) • & clenliche arayed. 608

It is a laweles lijf • as lordynges vsen, They uve hke

lords.

iS"ey])er ordejTied in ordir • but onlie libbej).

Crist bad blisscn • bodies on erbe Gil '^'i"''' '^""i-

Blessed are ye

j)at wepen for wykkednes • b(;t he byforne wroujte :— that weep now
(Luke vi, 21).

jpat ben fewe of jjo freres for jjei ben ner dede nut friars never.,,,. PTi • 1-11 weep till they are
A7id put all m pur [clapj • vrip pottes on her hedes ; au but dead;

Jjanne [he] waryejj & wepej) • & wichej) after heuen,

A7id fyej) on her falshedes • fat pei bifore deden ; 616

And jjerfore of pat blissinge trewlie, as y trowe, smaii Messing

. . . will be theirs

pel may trussen her part * m a terra pow3e !

All J)o blissed hep ' pat bodyliche hungre]) ;

—

t-hrist said,

. , Blessed are ye
fiat ben pe pore penyles • pat han ouer-passed 620 tiiat hunger now,

u J. J? 1 • T-/> • ,. 1 meaning such as
pe poynt of her pris lijf • m penauncc ol Averkes, are past work,

51)6. comen} In A lunschj writien, cns. Y-clo]ped'] Thei clothed *C.
rvsemhlinrj cornon ; comen BC. clo)p'] clothes B.

598. he} ye B. lacche} latche C. GIO. onlie} oneth B; onethe C.
600, Bagges} to bagg«.? B (to 614. [cla]>} Suggested hg C, n-Jdch

written in the margin), leuen} lyven hasc\-dth; in A it is ivritten c]ay; B
B has cleye ; see note.

001, hiJs} So in AB, and no douht 615. {he BC] ho A. wiche])]
in their original ; C has the simpler whisshith B.
/"'•"* liis. 618. trussen} tvulWn B (I/g mistak-

604, fl!*] atte C, ingifor\). ftvvr ;;««y;] tree ploiighe
60(i. [%] Inserted to shew the («Z^r;r<^ ^« jioght') B ; terrepowgho C.

sense more clcarhj ; not in ABC, 621. of (2)] and B.



24 THEY ARE CRUEL xVND REVENGEFUL.

or maimed, or

lepers.

But unless a friar

can beg well, he is

soon made away
with.

Blessed are the

merciful

;

but one had better

harm a lord than

a friar.

Blessed are the

pure in heart

;

but friars follow

another rule.

Blessed are the

peacemakers ; but

a friar's sting is

worse than a

wasp's.

Arid mown nou3t sw^-nken ne swcten • but ben swyjje

feble,

Ojjer maymed at myschef • or meseles syke,

And here good is a-gon * & greuej? hem to beggen. 624

}3er is no frer in ieip • Jiat fare]) in pis wise

;

But he maie beggen his bred ' his bed is ygreifed ;

Vnder a j^ot he schal be put • in a pryvie chambre,

Yiat he schal lyuen ne last but litell while after ! 628

Al-nii^ti god & man • pe merciablc blessed

j)at han mercy on men • pat misdon hem here ;

—

But whoso for-gabbed a frere • y-founden at pe stues,

And bron^te blod of his bodi • on bak or on side, 632

Hym were as god greuen • a greit lorde of rentes.

He schulde sonner bene schryven • (schortlie to tellen)

Jpouj he kdde a comlye kny3t • & compased his morper,

j?anne a buffet to beden • a beggere frere. 636

J5e clene hertes Crist • he curtey[s]liche blissed,

pat [coueten] no katel • but Cristes fiJl blisse,

pat leeuej? fulliche on God • & lellyche fenke]?

On his lore and his lawe • & lyuejj opon trewjje ;-

Freres han for3eten jjis • & fohve]) an o])er

;

pat pei may henteii, fey holden • by-hirnej) it sone.

Heir hertes ben clene y-hid • in her hi3e cloistre,

As kurres from kareyne • pat is cast in dj^ches

!

And parfite Crist pe pesible blissed,

pat bene suffrant & sobre • & sustejTie anger ;

—

A-say of her sobernesse * & pon mi3t y-knowen,

per is no waspe in fis werlde • pat will •wilfullok[e]r

styngen, 648

640

644

623. mai/mcd^ mayned *C. sylc']

lyke *C.

631. for-gabbed'] So in BC ; f» A
resembles forgalbed.

635. mor]>er'] morther B ; mother
*C.

637. (7m^] of Crist AB; C omits of

,

and it seems better to do so. citrtei/s-

liilie'] curteyliche ABC {ivronghj, be-

cause wrong in their common ori-

ginal).

038. [coueten C] couetj'ne A

;

coveyten B. blisse] bles B.

643. y-7iid] yhad B.

648. n'il/ullolier'] wilfullokr A ;

wilfuller B ; folloke *C. Cf. 1.

527,



TIIEY WISH TO BURN HERETICS.

For stappyng on a too • of a styncande frere !

For nefe?' souereyn nc soget • fei ne suffre]) neuer

;

All fe blissing of God • beouteii fei walken
;

For of her suffraimce, for sojje • men sef but litell ! 652

AUe Jiat persecution • in pure lijf suffren,

j)ei ban J>e benison of god • blissed in erjje ;

—

Y praie, parceyue now • pe pursut of a frere,

In what measure of mcknesse " Jjise men dele
J).

656

Byhold opou Wat Brut • Avhou bisiliche pei pursueden

For he seyde hem fe sojjc • & 3et, syre, ferj)ere,

Hy may no more marren [hym] • but men tellej)

])at he is an heretike ' and yuele byleue]), 660

And precliijj it in pulpit • to blenden Jie puple
;

)5ei Avolden awj^rien jjat Avi3t ' for his well dedes

;

And so fei chewen charitie • as chewen schaf houndes.

And pei pursue]) pe pouere • & passej) pursutes, 664

Bojje fey vnln & fiei wolden • y-wor])en so grete

To passen any mans mijt • to morjje^'en J?e soides
;

First to brenne fie bodye • in a bale of fijr, 667

And syfen fe sely soule slen • & senden hyre to helle !

And Crist clerlie forbadde • his Cristene, & defended

pei schidden nou3t after pe face • neuer pe folke

demon ; "

—

"Sur," y seide my-self • "pou semest to blamen.

Why dispisest J)ou pus • pise sely pore freres, 672

None oper men so mychel • monkes ne preistes,

Chanons ne Charthous • pat in chirche serueth 1

It semep pat pise sely men -han somwliat pe grevcd

Oper wip word or wip wcrkc • & pc/fore pou Avilnest

Blessed are tlicy

which are perse-

cuted for right-

eousness' sake.

Remember how
they persecuted

Walter Brute,

and preached that

he was a heretic.

They v.-ould gladly

murder a man's
sovil, having first

burnt his body.

And Clirist said,

Judge not accord-

ing to the appear-

ance "—

"Sir," said I,

" why despise

these poor friars ?

Have they grieved

you in any way 'i*"

649. stappyng'\ stampiug B. styn-

cande^ rcsemhh'x styntande in A,

oiving to confusion hctnccn c and t

;

Btynkande B ; styncarul (J.

6ol. fjc] thei C. heouttn'\ bene
outten B.

652. sc\>~\ say B ; sey 0,

657. Wat-\ AVater BC.
659. /7y] he B. [^'y"'] rcqiiind

by the sense ; ABC hare heni,

C.til. in'] in the B.

603. chcn-en'] shewin B. clten-en']

shewen B. schaf] shaffen B ; shaf C.

609. forbadde] loosely written as

forladde A ; forliad BC.
671. Siir] But B; Sire C.

674. cluirthous] charter house B,



26 THE FRIARS HAVE LED THE MONKS ASTRAY

To scheiidcn ofer [schamen] hem • wiji Jji sliarpe speclie,

And harmen holliche • & her hous greuen '?

"

"Nay," said he, "I praie fe," fjua]) Peres • " jnit Ipat out of ])y niynde ;
" I speak for the

good of thy soul. Certeii for sowle hele • y saie fe Jiis wordes. 680

The monks are Y preise noujt posscssioners • hut pur lytel

;

not much better

than the friars. For falshed of freres • ha]) fulliche encomhred

Manye of Jjis maner men • & maid hem to leuen

but have been led Here charite & chastete • & [chesenl hem to lustes, 684
astray by them.

And waxen to werldly • and wayuen fe trewfie,

And leuen Jje loue of her God • and ])e werlde seruen.

But for falshed of freres • y fele in my soule,

(Seynge pe synfull lijf) • pat sorwe]? myn herte 688

Friars are falsely How bei ben clobed in cloJ3 ' hcit clennest scheweb
;

clothed in white, ^ ' ' '
.

.

^

like angels or For auugells & Arcaugells • all fei whijt vsej),

And alle Aldermen J)at bene ante tronum.

}?ise tokens hauen freres taken • but y trowe ])rtt a fewe

Folwen fully Jiat cloj) • but falsliche J»at vse]). 693

White betokens FoT wliijt iu trow])e bytokne]) • clennes in soule
;

cleanness in soul. ».f.Ti i i-.
3ii he haue vnder-ne))en whijt • Jianne he aboue werep,

Black, sorrow for Blak, fat bytoknej) • bale for oure synne,

And mournynge for misdede • of hem .jjrtt J)is A^se]?, 697

And serwe for synfuU Hjf ;
• so pat cloj) askef.

Friars weep not Y trowc fcT beu nou3t ten frexes • pat for sj'ime
for sin, but feed

on it. wepen,

For pat lijf is here lust • & pereyn pei libben 700

In fraitour & in fermori • her fostringe is synne
;

It is her mete at iche a mel ' her most sustenaunce.

Herkne opon Hyldegare • hou homliche he telleb
Note bow St 1 J o r

Hiidegarde says How her susteuauiice is syiiiie ;
• & syker, as y trowe,

677. o]>er'] or B. \_schnmen^ 685. werldly'] worldly B ; werly C.

shamen BC ; A here repeats schenden. ivayuen'] waynen *C.

Yi\ the *C. 691—69.3. Written in margin in

678. harmen'] So too in B ; hannen B, and 1. 693 corruptly given.

*C. 694. in'] of B.

&%\. possessioners] pocessionprs B
;

700. \>ereyn]ihev\ij'BG. ])ei]th\*C

pocessioneres C. 703. ojwn Hyldegare] open Hilde-

68-1. [chese7i]r)iiswrittenas^c\\o^QTi gare B; {and over it is icritten of

A ; chosen B ; shoseu *C ; see 1. 583. Lidgate (!!) as a glo6s).



THEY ARE LIKE DRONES IN A HIVE, 27

Weren her confessioncs • clenli destrueJ, 705 their suBtcnauco

is sin.

Hy scliuldc 1101131 beren hem so hragg • ne [belden] so

heyje,

(For Jje fallynge of syiine • socoiu'ejj Jjo foles)

;

A nd bigile]) fe grete • wi|) glauerynge wordes, 708 Tiiey beguile the

great wilh

WiJ) glosinge of godspells • jjei gods worde turnej), flattery.

And paseii all ]?e pryuylege • frtt Petur after vsed.

}?e poAver of jje Apostells • ]}ei paseii in speclie,

For to sellen be synnes • for siluer obey niede, 712 Th«y seii pardons
' •" for money,

And purlyche a jpena • fe puple assoilej),

And a cxdjpa also • jjat ])ey may kaclien

Money ofer money-worthe • & mede to fonge,

And bene at lone & at bode • as burgeses vsithe. 716

)5u3 Jiey seriien Satanas • & soules bygile]?, and serve satan.

JNIarchantes of malisons • mansede wreches !

)5ei vsen russet also • somme of bis freres, some of them
wear russet,

])at bitoknej) trauaile * & treAvJie opon erjje ;

—

720 whicii means

Bote loke whoii fis lorels • labouren Jie erj)e,

But freten Jse frute ]iai jje folk • full lellicli biswynkcj)
;

"WiJ? trauail of trewe men • jsei tymbren her houses, But they build

. )-T4 tlieir houses with
And 01 Jje curious clojje • her copes jjei biggen ; < 24 the earnings of

And [als] his getynge is greet • he schal ben good
°^'*'^-

holden,

And ry3t as dranes do]) noujt • but drynkej? vp Jje As drones drinic

, the lioney which
il'-lliy, bees have

Whan been wife her bysynesse • han brou3t it to hepe,
^^^^^^^ •

Ri3t so, fare)) freres • wi)) folke opon er])e
;

728

)5ey freten vp J?e fu[r]ste-froyt • & falsliche lybbejj. so friars eai up

-,,,,„ the firsl-fruits,

i>ut alie ireres eten nou3t • y-lich good mete,

But after fat his wjiinynge is * is his well-fare

;

And after fat he bringef home • his bed schal ben each one acoord-

ing to what he has

grayfed; 732 got by begging.

705. clenlh] cleerly {over erasure) B. abode (1) B.

706. [hclden'] So in BC ; m A mis- 722. freten'\ Ferton B.

written helclen. 725. [als BC] all A.

707. fjo] the C. 728. /«/•<?>] Farith the B,

716. lone 4' "^ bode} love & at 72'J. fretenl Fretton B.



28 BEGGARS BRATS BECOME BISHOPS,

Some go pooi-ly

ilaJ, whilst his

fellow wears red

shoes.

and will not give

him a peuiiy.

[1 MS. Nov.]

Now, every

beggar's brat

learns to write

;

and lords' sons
bow down to

them.

Alas ! that lords

believe them and
give to them

!

Bishops should be
of gentle blood,

not of such as

these.

Their nature is

better suited to

cleaning ditches.

Aiid after ]?at his rj'cliesse is rau3t * lie sclial ben reily

serued.

But see J)i-self in pi si^t • wliou somme of Item \\'alke])

"Wijj cloutede sclion • & clojjes ful feble,

Wei neij for-Averd & pe wlon oHe

;

736

And his felawe in a froke • wovp swiche fiftene,

A-rayd in rede sc[h]on • (& elles were reujje !)

And sexe copes or seven • iii his celle honge]?.

}?ou3 for fayling of good • his fellawe schulde sterue, 7-iO

He wolde nou3t lenen him a peny • his lijf for to holden.

Y nu3t tymen po troiflardes • to toilen ^vip pe evpe,

Tylyen & trewliche ly\'en • & her flech tempren !

Kow ' mot ich soutere liis sone setten to scliole,

Ajid ich a beggers brol • on pe booke lerne,

And Avorjj to a Avritere • & \vip a lorde dwell,

0|)e?' falsly to a frere • pe fend for to semen

!

So of pat beggers brol • a bychop schal Avorjjen,

Among pe peres of pe lond • prese to sitten,

And lordes sones lowly • to fo losells aloute,

Ivny3tes crouke]? hem to • & cruchej) full lowe
;

And his syre a soutere • y-suled in grees,

His teejj wij) toylinge of lepeic tatered as a savre !

Alaas ! pat lordes of pe londe " leueji SAviche Avrechen,

And lene]) sA\'iche lorels • for her Ioaa'c AA'ordes

!

pey schulden maken bichopes • her oaa'cii brej5re?i childre,

Ojjer of some gentil blod • & so it best semed, 757

And foster none faytoures • ne SAA'iche false freres

To maken fatt & full • & her fleche combren !

For her kynde Avere more • to y-clense diches 7GO

)?an ben to sopers j'-set first • and serued aa^jj silucr !

744

748

i.r^

736. forwerd'] Forweryd B. wlon^

So in AC ; Avolne B.

738. scJwn'] See 1. 735 ; scon A

;

sone {altered to scone) B ; stone *C.

renting renthe *C.

7;5i». Iwnge])'] hougid B.

740. good'] Perhajjs we should read

iooAyfor this itiijiroces both the sense

and alliteration.

744. schole'] skale B.

745. brol] brawls B.

748. brol] braAA-le B. bi/choj)]

l.ushope B ; Abbot *C.

755. leneth] leui^th C.

75(5. bichvjjc,] Ab'uottes *C.



AKD LIVE MOST LUXURIOUSLY. 29

A great bolle-fuU of benen • vrere betere in his wombe, Beans and bacon

_
would suit them

And wijj jje randes of bakun • his baly for to fillen, tetter than

pan pertriches or plouers • or pekokes y-rosted, 764 piovei-s.

And comeren her stomakes • wijj curious drjTikes,

\)at makeji swicho harlott^'s • hordome vsen,

And wij) her wicked worde • wymmen bitraie}) !

God wold her wonynge • were in wildernesse, 7G8

And fals freres forboden • be fa\Te Ladis chaumbres !

Wouid that they
/ •' were forbidden

For knewe lordes her craft trewlie, y trowe, ^^^ ^'-"^ ladies'
'' chambers

Jjey schulden nou;t liaimten her hous * so homly on

nijtes,

Ne bedden swiche bropoLs • in so brode schetes, 772

But scheten her heued in be stre • to scharpen her ^o^as should not

give them sheets,

Witte*^
;

but shut their

Ne ben kynges confessours of custom • ne fe counsell straw.

of pe re^\nne knowe !

For Fraunces founded hem nou3t • to faren on fiat wise,

Ne Domynik dued hem neuer • swiche drynkers to

worfe, 776

Ne Ilelye ne Austen • s^yiche lijf neuer vsed, Their founders

n6\'cr lived as
But in pouerte of spirit • spended her tyme. they do.

"VVe haue sene our-self • in a schort tyme,

Whou freres wolden no flech • among be folke vsen ;
0"f« they would
eat no llcsh, but

But now pe harlottes • han hid thilke rewle, 781 they have sunk

And, for fe lone of oure lorde • haue leyd hire in loveofourLordi

water.

Wenest fou per wold so fele • swiche warlawes worjieii,

Xe were wordlyche wele • & her welfare ?

bei schulden deluen & disrsen • & dou"en be erbe. "^''^y ""eht to dig
°° o r r > and delve, and eat

And mene-mong corn bred • to her mete fongen, 786 common bread,

and vegetables

A7id wortes lieclues wroughtc • & water to drinken, without meat, and

And werchen & Avolward gon • as Ave wrecches vsen ; roughly clad."

762. IcneJi^ benen *C. 782. oiirel the B.
7f)3. riinih:g^ bandes BC. 783. Wcne.sf fjo;/] Wenestowe B.
7fi9. \>fi^ B omifx. 785, dif/ffrn^ dyken BC.
771. homly'] holy C. 786. menemong] mene moggc B.
773. scheten'] shottin B ; Bheton C. to] and B.



30 THIS IS THE TRUE CREED.

An aunter ^if per wolde on • amonge an hoi hundred

Lyuen so for godes loue • in tyrae of a wynter ! " 790

i^'te'a^hrae'm'^
" ^^^^ PerBs," quaj) y J50

• " y praie fat fou me tell

Creed." Whou y male conne my Crede • in Cristen beleue 1

"

" Leue bro|jer," qua]) he • " hold Jjat y segge,

I will techen jje ]>e trewjjc • & tellen \)e fe sofe." 794

The Creedb.
Believe on Goil

who made the

world

;

and on Jesu

Christ, his only

Son, conceived of

the Holy Ghost,

born ofthe maiden

Mary,

crowned with

thorn, crucified,

dead, and buried

;

who descended

into hell, and
fetched thence

our forefathers,

ascended into

heaven, and
sitteth on the

Father's right

hand,

whence he shall

come to judge the

quick and the

dead;

and in the Holy
Ghost ; the

Catholic church

;

CREDO.

T EUE f)ou on oure Louerd God • fat all fe werlde

-*-^ wroii3te,

Holy heuen opon hey • hollyche he fourmede, 796

A7id is almi^ti him-self • oner all his werkes,

And wi'ou^t as his wiU was • fe \ve[r]lde and fe heuen

;

And on gentyl Jesu Crist • engendred of him-seluen,

His own onlyche sonne • Lord oner all y-hnoweu, 800

[pat] was clenly conseued • clerlye, in treAvfe,

Of Jje hey Holy Gcst • fis is fe holy beleue
;

And of pe mayden Marye • man was he born,

Wif-outen synnfull sede • fis is fid^ly J»e beleue ; 804

"VVifi Jjorn y-crouned, crucified • & on pe crois dyede,

And sjpen his blessed body • was in a ston byried,

A7id descended a-doune • to Ipe derk helle,

And fet oute our formfaderes • & hy full fepi wcren
;

J)e jjridde daye rediliche • him-self ros fram dee]?, 809

And on a ston pere he stod • he stei3 vp to heuene,

And on his fader ri3t hand • redeliche he sittej),

j)at al-mijti god • oner all ojjer whyjtes
;

And is hereafter to komen • Crist, all him-seluen,

To demen pe quyke and pe dede • wijj-outen any doute

;

And in Jje hei3e holly gost • holly y beleue, 815

And generall holy chirche also • hold fis in fy mynde
;

[The communion of sayntes -for soth I to the sayn;

789. An anntcr'] A Vanter B ; In
A, An aunter 3if is mlsn-rittcn An
aunterj if.

796. 02)07i~\ eth on *C.

798. ')ve7-ldc~\ worlde B ; werld C.

801. [_\>at'\ that BC ; It A.

804. ]>e'] thy B.

810. stcl-i] vihnritten siv\-^ in A

;

.=tigh B ; steigh C.

812. n-hyites] whight j'S B.

817—821. In C only; see note.

These lines are spnriovs.



which friars

dispute about;

THE PRESENCE OF GOD IN THE SACRAMENT. 31

And for our great sinnes • forgiuenes for to geffen,

And only by Christ • derilich to he clensed. ;

Our bodies again to risen right as ive been here, 820

And the liif euerlasting • Icue ich tohabhcn ; Anien.'\

And in be rsacrement] also • bat sobfost God on is, ^^^ '" '!>"

' /- -'^
•" • Presence in the

(Fullich liis ileche & his blod) • fat for vs de|)e Jjolede.—- sacrament,

And pou^ J)is flateiynge freres • wyln for her pride, 824

Disputen of pis deyte • as dotardes schulden,

])Q more ]je matere is moved • pe [masedere hy] worj^en

Lat fe losels alone • & leue ])ou ' ]je trewjje,

For Crist seyde it is so • so mot it nede worjje ; 828 [ims. you]

)?e?-fore studye fou ' noujt feron • ne stare pi wittes,

It is his blissed body • so bad he vs beleuen. which cannot be

... explained.

pise maystres of dyvinitie many, als y trowe,

Folwen non3t fully pe feijj • as fele of pe lewede. 832

Whou3 may mannes wijt • poru^ work [of] him-selue,

Knowen Cristes pryuitie • jjat all kynde passep ?

It mot ben a man • of also mek an herte, it is meek-hearted

men tliat receive

])ai my^te "wi)) his good lijf • pat Holly Gost fongen ; tiie Holy Ghost.

And panne nedep him nou3t • neuer for to studyen ; 837

He mi3te no maistre [ben] kald • (for Crist pat de-

fended),

!N"e puten [no] pylion • on his pild pate

;

But prechen in parfite lijf • & no pride vsen. 840

But all pat euer I haue seyd • sop it me semep,

And all pat euer I haue writen • is sop, as I trowe, aii that i have

. . .
overwritten is

And for amending of pise men • is most pat I write
; true, as i suppose.

God wold hy wolden ben war • & werchen pe better !

But, for y am a lewed man • paraunter y mi3te i^peak not with

Passen par auenture • & in som pojait erren, 846 "utiiority, but ask

822, 823. Not in C ; see note. 8.10. ])at JIolli/'\ tlie liolly B ; the

822. [sacrement B] sacremens A. holy C.

825. ym'] Godos G. dci/te] diet B. 8:^8. [hen G] bene B ; in A viis-

82(). vianedere hy'] So 'in, G ; rnase- ivriffen \>en.

dere hi B ; A corrujjtly has mose dere 8.39. [no BC] on A.

by. 845. jjaravnte?'] paraventure B.

828—8.30. Not in C. 846. par auenture'] paraveutur B
;

831. \>ise] theise B ; For these C. par aduenture C.

833 [o/BC]orA. wi/Y] wit B.



32 GOD AMEND ALL FALSE FRIARS !

pardon if I havo Y will noust bis matere • maistrely auowen :

niissaid.
. .

-^ ^ '' '

But 3if icli liaue myssaid • mercy ich aske, 848

& praie all maner men • fis matere amende,

Iche a word by him-self • & all, ^if it nedef.

God save all God of liis grete myjte & his good gi-ace
faithful friars, and

° "^ -' to &
amend all that are Saue all frcres ' bat faibfully lybben, 852
false!

And alle po pat ben fals • fayre hem amende,

And 3yue hem wijt & good will • swiche dedes to

werche

)5at fei maie wjTinen jje lif • fat euer schal lesten !

Amex. - 855

854. n-ijf^ -n^t B ; wiit C,



33

NOTES.

Line 1, Cros, the cross. Alluding probably to the mark of a cross

which was sometimes prefixed to the Icginning of a piece of writing,

especially of an alphabet in a primer. See Notes and Queries, 3rd S. xi.

352. The alliteration in this line is defective, and it scans badly.

6. paired. The readings are, patres, AC
;
partes B ; but neither of

these make sense, whilst the following extract shews that iiatred is the

right word.
" Ever he paired on theyr names faste,

That he had them in ordre at the laste."

How the Plowman lerned his Paternoster :

HazUWs Early Pop. Poetry, vol. i. p. 215.

17. And if= an if, i. e. if. The spelling and hr an is not uncom-

mon ; it still stands, e.g., in our Bibles, Mat. xxiv. 48, and and 7=zif'm

Lancelot of the Laik, I. 1024.

cou^e, teach ; sub. the Creed.

20. wibie]), desireth ; the writer distinguishes between wille and

tvilnclp ; cf. 1. 17.

25. leueden, believed ; leuen (believe) would suit the context better.

27. for-pan, A.ii.for-\)an,for-'pam, from for and jpam (dat. case of the

demonstrative pronoun se, seu, j>cct) ; for that, with a view to that. The

sense is, "But, by questioning them with a view to finding out what

they know, many are there found to fail."

28. This interview with the Minorite was doubtless suggested by

Passus IX of Piers Plowman (Text A). There, William asks two

Minorites if they know where Do-wel is, whereupon—"Mari, (quod ]je

Menour) • Among vs he dwelej)," &c. See the Preface.

29. foure ordres. See Massingbcrd ; Hist, of Reformation, chap, vii.,

on " The Mendicant Orders ; their rise and history." A few of the most

useful facts about the four orders of friars are here collected for conveni-

ence, arranged in the order in which they are more fully spoken of

further on. They were,

(1.) The Minorites, Franciscans, or Gray Friars, called in France

Cordeliers. Called Franciscans, from their founder, St Francis of Assisi •

3



34 NOTES.

Minorites (in liaWan, Frati Minori, in French, Frercs 3Iinciirs), as being,

as lie said, the liumblest of the religious foundations ;
Gray Friars, from

the colour of their habit ; and Cordeliers, from the hempen cord with

which they were girded. For further details, see Monumenta Franclscana,

Avhich tells us that they were fond of physical studies, made much use of

Aristotle, preached pithy sermons, exalted the Virgin, encouraged

marriages, and were the most popular of the orders, but at last degener-

ated into a compound of the pedlar or huckster with the mountebank or

quack doctor. See Mrs Jameson's Legends of the Monastic orders, and
the Life of St Francis in Sir J. Stephen's Ecclesiastical Biography. They
arrived in England in A.D. 1224. Friar Bacon was a Franciscan.

(2.) The Dominicans, Black Friars, Friars Preachers, or Jacobins.

Founded by St Dominick, of Castile ; order confirmed by Pope Ilonorius

in A.D. 1216 ; arrived in England about 1221. Habit, a white woollen

gown, with white girdle ; over this, a white scapular ; over these, a

black cloak with a hood, whence their name. They were noted for their

fondness for preaching, their great knowledge of scholastic theology, their

excessive pride, and the splendour of their buildings. The Black Monks
were the Benedictines.

(3.) The Augustine or Austin Friars, so named from St Augustine of

Hippo. They clothed in black, with a leathern girdle. They were first

congregated into one hochj by Pope Alexander IV., under one Lanfranc,

in 1256. They are distinct from the Augustine Canons.

(4.) The Carmelites, or White Friars, whose dress was white, over a

dark-brown tunic. They pretended that their order was of the highest

antiquity and derived from Helias, i. e. the prophet Elijah ; that a succes-

sion of anchorites had lived in Mount Carmel from his time till the

thirteenth century ; and that the Virgin was the special protectress of

their order. Hence they were sometimes called " Maries men," as at 1.

48, with which cf. 1. 384.

As the jyiority of the foundation of the orders is so often discussed in

the poem, I add that the dates of their first institution are, Augustines,

1150 ; Carmelites, 1160 ; Dominicans, 1206 ;
Franciscans, 1209.

31. MS. A. is here obviously corrupt.

32, The reading idttcdc is a mistake made from confusion with

wyten. Wende (I weened) is the true past tense oitcenen; as in 1. 452.

41. that thou inadde, that thou art mad. Mr Wright printed " that

thou [art] madde; " but cf. 1. 280, and Chau. Mil. Ta., 1. 373.

43. jugulers. See Tyrwhitt's Cliaucer ; note to Cant. Tales, v. 11453.

Thejongleurs orjogelors (joculatorcs) were originally minstrels who could

perform feats of sleight of hand, &c., but they soon became mere mounte-

banks, and the name became, as here, a term of contempt. We read of

"jogidors, dremers, and rafars," (reavers, spoilers) ; see Apology attributed

to Wycliffe
;
(Camden Soc.) p. 96.

43. iapers, of kynde, jesters, hy nature. Cf.

"Bote lapers and langelers • ludas Children."

Piers Plowman, k.prol. 35 (ed. Skeat, 1867).



NOTES. 35

44. Loreh and loseh (used further on) are much the same word. We
find in tlie Glosse of Spenser's Shepheard's Calendar (August) the follow-

ing :
" Lorrell, a losell ;

" which shews that the latter form was the one

longest used.

46. gestes, legends, tales ; see Tyrwhitt's Chaucer
; note to v. 13775.

48. Compare,

" Horum quidam pr?edicant quod sunt ex Maria ;

Alii taraen asserunt quod sunt ex Helia."

—

Pol. Poems, i. 262.

" The Carmelites, sometimes called the brethren of the blessed Virgin,

were fond of boasting their familiar intercourse with the Virgin Mary.
Among other things, they pretended that the Virgin assumed the

Carmelite habit and profession ; and that she appeared to Simon
Sturckius, general of their order, in the thirteenth century, and gave him
a solemn promise, that the souls of those Christians who died with the

Carmelite scapulary upon their shoulders, should infallibly escape dam-
nation."

—

Warton, Hist. Eng. Poet. ii. 132 ; ed. 1824.

lione (Ancient Mysteries, p. 281) reminds us that some of the most
absurd tales told by the Carmelites have been not very long ago revived

in " A Short Treatise of the Antiquity, Privileges, &c., of the Confraternity

of our Blessed Lady of Mount Carmel." (London, 1796, 18mo.)

64, to fjjnde ; compare the phrase, to find one in meat and dunk.
65. frcres of the Pye. These would appear to be not very different

from the Carmelites ; they were called Pied Friars from their dress being
a mixture of black and white, like a magpie.

" With an and an I, fuerunt Pijed Frcres,

Quomodo mutati sunt, rogo dicat Pers."

Pol. Poems, i. 262.

67. ffhit= A.S. ghfo, a glutton.

70. " People may bequest tlieir money, &:c." A line seems lost

between 69 and 70.

72. " Rohartcs men, or Roberdsmen, were a set of lawless vagabonds,
notorious for their outrages when Pierce Plowman was written. The
statute of Edward the Third (an. reg. 5, c. xiv) specifies ' divers man-
slaughters, felonies, and robberies, done by people that be called Po-
herdesmen, Wastours, and drawlatclies.' And the statute of Richard the

Second (an. reg. 7, c. v.) ordains, that the statute of King Edward con-
cerning Roherdsmen and Drawlacches shall be rigorously observed. Sir

Edward Coke (lustit, iii. 197) supposes them to have been originally the
followers of Robert Hood in the reign of Richard the First. See Black-
stone's Comm. B. iv. ch. 17."

—

Warton, Hist. E. P. ii. 133 ; ed. 1824.

77. lidling—miracles. For some account of the IMiracle Plays, see

Massingberd; Hist. Reformation, p. 124 ; and Hone's Ancient Mysteries.

T have little doubt that the particular one here alluded to is "Mystery
VIIL," at p. 67 of Hone, about the IMiraculous Birth of Christ and the
]\Iidwives, the story of which was derived from the Protevangelion, cap.

xiv., given in Hone's "Apocryphal Gospels." Compare
3*
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"To pleyes of miracles, and manages."

Chaucer, Wyf of Bathes Prologe ; 1. 558,

79. that the lace, &c. Heury, iu his Hist, of Britain, i. 459, says

—

" Amongst the ancient Britons, when a birth was attended with any
difficulty, they put certain girdles made for that purpose about the

women in labour, which they imagined gave them immediate and
effectual relief. Such girdles were kept with care, till very lately, in

many fomilies in the Highlands of Scotland."

—

Brand, Pop. Antiq. ii.

67. This custom seems to have been derived (says Brand) from the

Druids. See also a ballad in "The Ballad Book," p. 320. It is easy

to see how the friars gladly re-adapted this superstition.

" For in his male he had a pilwebeer,

Which that, he saide, was oure lady veyl."

Chaucer, Prol. 1. 695.

84. gold by the eighen, gold by the eyes. This probably refers to the

ornaments of golden net-work worn at this time at the side of the face,

tiiickest just beside the eyes, and which were, in reality, part of the caul.

For specimens of them, see Fairholt's Costume in England, pp. 182, 183.

So too, gretehedede seems to refer to the size of the head-dress. The
"Wyf of Bath's weighed nearly ten pounds.

89. " Forsoth manye walken, whom I haue seide oft to you, forsoth

now and I wepinge seie, the enemyes of Cristis cross, whos ende deeth,

or perisching, whos god is the wombe, and glorie in confusioun of hem."

—WycUfes Bible, Philip, iii. 18, 19.

91. slauthe, sloth. I retain this reading (that of both the MSB.),

though I have been told that it certainly ought to be slaughte = slaughter,

because it refers to " whos ende is deeth," quoted in the note above.

But the author is not very accurate in quotation, and has already intro-

duced the expression Such slomcrers in slepe, to which slauthe answers

well enough. Sloth and Gluttony are constantly mentioned together by

our old writers, as they were the two of the seven deadly sins which

seemed most akin ; so here, "their sloth is their end, and their gluttony

is their God."

97. andfele mo othere, and (so are) many others besides.

100. The error " willen" in MS. A arose from misreading " wiffen,"

written with two long esses ; see foot-notes to 11. 233, 531, and 577.

103. Menures, Minorites. There was some truth in the Minorites'

assertion. They seem to have kept their vows of poverty much more

strictly than did the other orders. At first, they settled in the poorer

suburbs of crowded towns, among the dregs of the population, and they

nursed the patients in the leper hospitals. See the most interesting

preface to " Monumenta Franciscana," by J. S. Brewer.

107. Compare the account of friars in Pol. Poems, i. 330 ;

—

" At the wrastling, and at the wake.

And chiefechauntours at the nale (ale)
;



NOTES. 37

Marlcet-healera , and nicdUng make,

Hoppen and houten with lieve and hale," &c.

116. to coueren with our hones, to cover our bones with. There are

several other instances of this curious position of the word with in the

poem. See 1. 401.

118. hurw^, a borough ; i. e. a large convent. The buildings of the

Minorites were, at first, of the meanest and most inexpensive kind ; but

they gradually began to imitate the other orders.

119. C/(«;ja«7e, chapel. Perhaps the other reading c7ia2>i<?e, a chap-

ter-house, Lat. cajntulura, is better.

121. paynt, painted; pulched, polished.

124. cnely, kneel. The infinitive in y is common enough.

128. The glazing of windows for convents by rich benefactors seems

to have been a favourite way of buying pardons ; see Moinimenta

Frauciscana, p. 515 ;
" De Vitratione Fenestrarum." Cf. also Piers

Plowman, A. iii. 48—62.

Warton's note on this line is
—"Your figure kneeling to Christ shall

be painted in the great west window. This was the way of representing

benefactors in painted glass."

—

Jlist. Eng. Poet. ii. 135
; ed. 1824.

141. So in Piers Plowman (ed. Wright, p. 189).

" Why menestow thi mood fur a mote
In thi brotheres eiglie,

Sithen a beeiu in thyn owene
Ablyndeth thiselve ;

"

where menestow should be meuestoio == movest thou.

153. the first, i. e. the Dominicans, as being the wealthiest, proudest,

and most learned. In the next line they are called the Preachers.

Ibl. "It was a singular change when the friars began to dwell in

palaces and stately houses. . . . Pdchard Leatherhead, a grey friar from

London, having been made bishop of Ossory, in a.d. 1318, pulled down
three churches to get materials for his palace. But the conventual

buildings, especially of the Black Friars, are described by the author of

Pierce Plowman's Creed, a poet of Wyclifi'e's time, as rivalling the old

monasteries in magnificence."

—

Massingberd, Hist. Eng. Reform, p. 119.

The following remark on this subject is striking. " Swilk nianer of

men bigging (huiJding) thus biggings semen to turn bred into stones

;

that is to sey, the bred of the pore, that is, almis beggid, into hepis of

stonis, that is, into stonen howsis costly and superflew, and thcrfor they
semen werrar {^cnrse) than the fend, that askid stonis into bred."

—

Aiiology

attributed to Wycliffe, p. 49 (Camden Soc). Compare also,

" Hi domes conficiunt ra'irx. largitatis,

Politis lapidibus, quibusdam quadratis
;

Totum tectum tegitur lignis levigatis
;

Sed transgressum regula) probant ista satis.

With an and an I, facta vestra tabent,

Christus cum sic dixerat, * foveas vulpes habent.'
"

Pol. Poems, p. 255, vol. i.
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158. Scnj I, Saw I. We generally find se^ or sel^. See 11. 208, 421;

159. F yviecle, I gazed with attention
;

^erne, eagerly, earnestly.

161. hiottes ; see Glossary.

1G5. posternes in pryuyte. "These private posterns are frequently

alluded to in the reports of the Commissioners for the Dissolution of the

Monasteries in the reign of Henry VIII. One of them, speaking of the

abbey of Langden, says, ' Wheras immediately descendyng fro my
horse, I sent Bartlett your servant, with all my servantes to circumcept

the abbay and surely to kepe all bake dorres and startyng hoilles, and I

myself went alone to tlje abbottes logeyng joyning upon the feldes and
wode, et>yn lyke a cony clajyper full of startynrj hollies.^—(MS. Cotton.

Cleop. E. iv. fol. 127.) Another commissioner (MS. Cotton. Cleop. E. iv.

fol. 35), in a letter concerning the monks of the Charter-house in London,

says, " These charter-howse monkes wolde be called solytary, but to the

cloyster dore ther be above xxiiij. keys in the handes of xxiiij. persons,

and hit is lyke my letters, unprofytable tayles and tydinges and sumtyme
perverse concell commythe and goythe by reason therof. AUso to the

buttrey dore ther be xij. sundrye keyes in xij. [mens] hands, wherein

symythe to be small husbandrye." Quoted from Mr Wright's notes to the
" Crede."

1G6. euesed, bordered. This verb is formed from the A.S. efcse, the

modern English eaves, which (it ought to be remembered) is, strictly, a

noun in the singular number.

167. entayled, carved, cut. This word occurs in Spenser, Faerie

Queene, Bk. ii. c. 3, st. 27, and c. 6, st. 29.

168. toten, to spy ; a tote-kyll is a hill to spy from, now shortened to

Tothill.

169. " The price of a carucate of land, would not raise such another

building." Wartou's note.

172. aioaytede a woon, beheld a dwelling
;
yhuld, built.

174. crochetes, crockets (see Glossary). They were so named from

their resembling bunches or locks of hair, and we fiud the word used iu

the latter sense in the Complaint of the Ploughman.

" They kembe her crohettes with christall."

Pol. Poems, vol. i. p. 312.

175. ywritten full tliiclce, inscribed with many texts or names.

176. schapen scheldcs, " coats of arms of benefactors painted in the

glass." Warton's note ; which see, for examples of them.

177. merkes of marchauntes, " their symbols, cyphers, or badges, drawn

or painted in the windows. . . Mixed with the arms of their founders and

benefactors stand also the marks of tradesmen and merchants, who had

no arms, but used their marks in a shield like Arms. Instances of this

sort are very common."—Warton's note, where he also says they may be

found in Great St Mary's, Cambridge, in Bristol cathedral, and iu churches

at Lynn.

180. rageman. Alluding to the Ragman Rolls, originally "a collec-

tion of those deeds by which the nobility and gentry of Scotland were
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tyrannically constrained to subscribe allegiance to Edward I. of England,

in 1296, and wbicli were more particularly recorded in four large rolls of

parchment, consisting of 35 pieces, bound together, and kept in the tower

of London."

—

JamiesorCs Scottish Dictionary. See also Nares's Glossary,

where we find—" Rahman, made from rage-man, stands in Piers Plow-

man [ed. Wright, v. ii. p. 335] for the devil
;

probably, therefore, this

tyrannical roll was originally stigmatised as the Devils roll." The
modern rigmarole is a curious corruption of this term.

181. tyld opon lofte, set up on high. It means that the tombs were

raised some three or four feet above the ground.

182. housed in hirnes, enclosed in corners or niches. The old printed

text has homes, for which Wartou suggested hurnes, and he guessed

riglitly ; but it is odd that he did not observe that MS. B has hcrnis, as

he collated the passage with that MS. ; besides which, the old glossary

has hyrncs, shewing that homes is a mere misprint.

183. In the church of the Grey Friars, near Newgate, were buried,

in all, 663 persons of quality. Stowe says " there were nine tond)s of

alabaster and marble, iuvironed with strikes of iron, in the choir."

See preface to the " Chronicle of the Grey Friars of London ;
" (Camden

Soc, 1852) p. xxi.

184. 185. MS. A omits these lines, obviously owing to the repetition

of cladfor the nones.

185. " In their cognisances, or surcoats of arms."

—

Warton.

188. gold-heten, adorned with beaten gold.

194, peynt til, painted tiles. MS. B has paine, by obvious error for

painte; the scribe has apparently altered it to pavine, thinking it meant
2Mving. The old printed text has 2^oynt til, on which Warton's note is,

^^ Point en point is a French phrase for in order, exactly. This explains the

latter part of the line. Or poynttil may mean tiles in squares or dies, in

chequer-work. See Skinner in Point, and Du Frosne in Punctura.
And then, ich point after other will be one square after another. So late

as the reign of Henry the Eighth, so magnificent a structure as the

refectory of Christ-church at Oxford was, at its first building, paved with

green and yellow tiles. The whole number was 2600, and each hundred
cost 3s. 6(:^." But Warton was slightly misled by the old text

;
poynte

merely means hit, piece, as in 1. 198. It is true that poynttil occurs in

many dictionaries, glossaries, &c., but in every case I find that the only

quotation given for it is the present line, and I hold it to be a mere mis-

print, Peynt = painted is common enough (see 1. 192), but I doubt the

existence oi poynt in the sense of pointed or squared. Indeed, Mr Ellis,

rejecting Warton's explanation, proposed to explain poynttil by pantiles,

which, however, cannot be used for paving, not being ^a^.

" And yit, God wot, unnethe the foundement
Parfurmed is, ne of oure inivymcnt

Is nought a tyle yit withinne our wones."

Chaucer, Sompnourcs Tale, 1. 403.

197. I trow the produce of the land in a great shire would not furnish
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that place (hardly) one bit towards'the other end ; a stronger phrase than
" from one end to the other," as Warton explains it. Oo properly = one.

199. Chaptire-hous. " The chapter-house was magnificently con-

structed in the style of church-architecture, finely vaulted, and richly

carved
. "— Warton.

201. With " a seemly ceiling, or roof, very lofty."

—

Warton.

202. y-peynted., painted. Before tapestry became fashionable, the

walls of rooms were painted. For proofs, see Warton's long note.

203. fraytour, refectory.

209. chymneyes, fireplaces. Langlande complains bitterly that the

rich often despise dining in the hall, and eat by themselves " in a privy

parlour, or in a chamber with a chimney." Piers Plowman : ed. Wright,

p. 179, vol. i.

211. dortour, dormitory.

212. fei'mery, infirmary
;

fele mo, many more. Chaucer uses

fermerere for the person who had charge of the infirmary.

—

Sompnoures

Tale, 1. 151 ; dortour occurs in the same passage, just 4 lines above.

216. Compare
" Yif us a busshel whet, or malt, or reye,

A Goddes kichil, or a trip of chese,

Or elles what yow list, we may not chese," &c.

Sompnoures Tale, 1. 38.

217. onethe, with diflBculty

219. ytoted, investigated, espied,

220. Friars are also accused of fatness in the following :

—

" I have lyued now fourty ^ers

And fatter men about the neres

3it sawe 1 neuer then are thes frers

In contreys ther thai rayke.

Meteles, so megre are thai made, and penaunce so inittes liam doim

That ichone is an hors-lade, whan he shal trusse of toun !
" '

Pol. Poems, i. 264.

222. " With a face as fat as a full bladder that is blown quite full of

breath ; and it hung like a bag on both his cheeks, and his chin lolled

(or flapped) about with a jowl (or double-chin) that was as great as a

goose's egg, grown all of fat ; so that all his flesh wagged about like a

quick mire (quagmire)."

228. The line " with double worsted well ydight " occurs in the Com-
plaint of the Ploughman ; Pol. Poems, i. 334.

229. The Jci7-tle was the under-garment, which was worn icJdte by the

Black Friars. The outer black garment is here called the cojje, and I

suppose 1. 230 to refer to it ; i. e. the Jcirtle was of clean white, but the

1 neres, kidneys ; uuless it be put for eres, ears ; or (perhaps) buttocks. To find

nale, noke, nende, for ale, oJcc, ende, where the n is merely added at the beginning,

and is no part of the word, is very common. .
Rayhe, wander about ; cf 1. 72 of

the " Crede ;
" hors-lade, a horse-load; trusse of toun, pack off out of the town.
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wpe had enough dirt ou it for one to grow corn in. The kirtle "appears

to have been a kind of tunic or surcoat, and to have resembled the hau-

berk or coat of mail ; it seems in some instances to have been worn
next the shirt, if not to serve the purpose of it, and was also used as an

exterior garment by pages when they waited on the nobilitj'."

—

Strutf,

Dress and Habits, 349, When Jane Shore did penance, she was " out

of all array save her kirtle only."

—

Jlolinshed, p. 1135 ; ed. 1577.

233. The mistake " willen " in MS. A arose from misreading
" wiffon." See note to 1. 100.

242. euelles, evil-less ; but there seems little force in this ejiithet,

and I feel sure the reading is corrupt. The other readings are no better.

247. " It is merely a pardoner's trick ; test and try it !

"

252. An allusion to the reputation of the Dominicans for scholastic

learning.

256. "Three popes, John XXI., Innocent V., and Benedict XI., were
all taken from the order of Black Friars, between a.d. 1276-1303."

Massingherd, Eng. Ref., p. 117.

263. in lyhnes, by way of parable.

268. The spelling angerlich is the correct one ; compare

"The kings law wol no man deme
Angerliche without answere."

Comp. of Pluughm. Pol. Poems, i. 323.

271. creatour, creature.

274. " That fully follow the faith, as the gospels tell us, apart from

fables, and from mystifications of paraplirases and glosses. For the

meaning of g lose, compare

" I have to day ben at your chirche at messe,

And sayd a sermoun after my simple wit,

Nought al after the text of holy wryt.

For it is haj-d for yow, as I suppose,

And therfor wil I teche yow ay the glose.

Glosyng is aful glorious thing certayn.

For letter slcth, so as we clerkes sayn."

Chaucer, Somp. Tale, 1, 80.

276. byhyght, promised.

280. I madde, I grow mad ; cf. 1. 41.

282. good, property, here and elsewhere.

283. cutell, wealth.

285. The spellings vsun, vsune, vson are all bad.

287. " Do naught but proffer them privately a penny for saying a

mass, and put out my eye if his lad is not ready to take it." The read-

ing of the old printed copy, " but his name be Prest," i. e. if his name be

not Priest, is very absurd. The knaue or lad is the man who followed

the begging friars about to carrj' their earnings.

" A stourdy harlot (fellow) ay went hem byhyndo,

That was her hostia man, and bar a sak,
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And what men yaf hem, layd it on liis bak."

Somimoures Tale, ]. 40.

201. " As towching our habite and clothinge, yt is ordeyned that the

breddithe of the hode pas not the sholder-boone, and that the lenghte

therofpas not the coorde behinde ; and the lenghte of the habit shalle

nat pas the lenkithe of hym that werethe yt, and the breddith therof

haue nat past xvi. spannys at the most, nor les thenxiiij., but-yf the

gretnes of the brodre require more after the mynd of the warden, and
the lenghte of the slevis shall cum over the vtter joynt of the finger and
no further. And the bretliern may haue mantellis of vyle and course

clothe, not curiusly made or pynched aboute the necke, nat towching
the graund by a hole spanne." General Statutes of the Gray Friars

;

Mon. Francisc. p. 575. For pictures of tlie friars' dresses see Dugdale's

Monasticon, last edition.

292. " More cloth is folded in cutting his cope than was in St

Francis's frock, when he first established the order."

296. The cote, worn under the cojie, was of fur ; but it was cut short

at the knee, and craftily buttoned close, lest it should be perceived by
the stricter brethren.

298. Among the " articles that Pope Clement saithe that the

Bretherne [Franciscans] be bownde to kepe vnder payne of dedly

synne," the second is, " that the bretherne shalle were no shone."

—

Mori.

Fram., p. 572. At p. 28 of Mon. Franc, there is a story of one Walter
de Madele, a Franciscan of Oxford, who found a pair of shoes and went
to matins in them ; he dreamt the next night that he was attacked by
thieves, and putting out his feet to show that he was a friar, found to his

confusion that he was shod. Starting up from bed, he throws his shoes

out of the window.

299. for bleynynge, to prevent blains on their heels.

300. yhamled, cut short at the ancle, so that people should not easily

see that they had hose on ; such was their crafty device.

301. "And spices scattered loose in their purses (bags), to give

away where they liked," Compare
" And also many a dyuers spyse

In bagges about thai here.

Al that for women is plesand,

Ful redy certes have thai
;

But lytel gyfe thai the husband,

That for al shal pay."

—

Pol. Poems, i. 2G5

The friars used to bribe tlie fair wives, to get their good word, thus
" throwing away a sprat to catch a whale." See Chaucer, Prol. 233

;

Somp. Tale, 94—101,
303. kncwen men, if men knew ; cf. 1. 770. The old reading, knowen,

is clearly wrong.

304. novfjht hut, only ; cf. prov. Eng. nohhut.

308. heremita, not heremite, is the true reading ;
it is a quotation

from Piers Plowman (ed. Wright, p. 312) ;
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" Foul 2^rimus heremita

Iladde parroked hymselve," &c.

For the story of Paul of Thebes who, during the persecution under

Decius, fled to. a desert on the East of the Nile, and there became tlie

founder of the anchorites or solitary hermits, see Mrs Jameson's Sacred

and Legendary Art, vol. II. p. 3G8.

311. Forto, until. The Carmelites lived as hermits till the Francis-

cans betook themselves to the poor suburbs of towns ; so says their

apologist.

324. The alliteration is very defective ; it is perhaps eked out by a

very strong emphasis on thou and thiselfe.

326. " Thou shalt (at the next meeting of the chapter) have a letter

of fraternization granted you, duly sealed." Massingberd says (p. 118)—" Another marvellous way, by which the rich were brought in to share

all the graces of poverty, without practising its privations, was by con-

ventual letters, or charters of fraternization
; by wbich the person pre-

sented with them was entitled to all the benefit of the prayers, masses,

and meritorious deeds of the order." Compare

" Ye sayn me thus, hoio that I am your brother

:

Ye, certes, (quod the frere), trusteth wel
;

I toko our dame the letter, under our seZ."

Somp. Tale, 1. 42G.

328. proulnciall, one who has the direction of the several convents of

a province.

336. preyinge of synne, sinful praying,

341. A omits s in aidiche ; but the reading of B (aillich) shews that

the original had aifliche, f being again confused with I, as at 1. 100.

342. on leuest, believest in.

345. halt, holdeth ; so we find rit for rideth,/^7Zi! for findeth, &c.

347. lettcn hut loerchen, prevent him from working.

350. For thei hen, whether they be ; on to trosten, to trust in.

351. " I would requite thee with thy reward, according to my
power."

355. " They are as disdainful as Lucifer, that (for his pride) falls from

heaven." Perhaps we should read droppede.

356. " With their hearts (full) of haughtiness, (see) how they hallow

churches, and deal in divinity as dogs treat bones."

358. " He had i-made many a fair markKjeP Chaucer, Prol. 1. 212.

360. In the Complaint of the Ploughman, it is said of the Pope that

" He maketh bishops for earthly thanl-e,

And no thing at all for Christ [e]s sake."

Pol. Poems, vol. i. p. 315.

Tlie context shews that earthly tlianhe means a hrihe.

3G1. "They wish for honours :—only look at their deeds (and you'll

see proofs of it)."

302. I have no doubt, from the context, that those goings-on of tho
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friars at Hertford mean that they cajoled Richard II. and his relatives

into granting them money. There was no house of the Black Friars at

Hertford itself (there was one of Black Monks), but the allusion is doubt-

less to their famous convent at King's Langley, in Hertfordshire, the richest

(says Dugdale) in all England. Richard II. made no less than three grants

to it, and it received large sums from Edmund de Langley (who was born

in that town), and from Edmund's first wife, "And 'tis said that this

great Lady, having been somewhat wanton in her younger years, became

an hearty Penitent, and departed this life anno 1394. 17 R. II. and was
huriedin this church " (the church of the Black Friars' convent) ; Chauncy's

Herifordsh., p. 545. Edmund de Langley was also buried here, and so

was the king himself. The custom was, to bequeath one's body to a

convent for burial, and to bequeath a large sum of money to it at the

same time ; see 11. 408—417. It should be noted, too, that Richard often

held a royal Christmas at Langley ; he did so certainly in 1392, and

again in 1394 ; see Stow's and Capgrave's Chronicles. This, doubtless,

gave the Friars excellent opportunities.

365. See Glossary, s. v. Clawejj.

366. " God grant they lead them well, in heavenly living, and cajole

them not for their own advantage, to the peril of their (the kings') souls."

374. lefte, remained.

375. digne, disdainful ; hence, repulsive ; but there is not often much
logical sequence or connection in proverbs of this sort. Yet that this is

the right explanation is evident from Chaucer ; see the Glossary.

378. Ah as, all so as, i. e. just as if.

379. leesinges lyeth, lie their lies.

383. See note to 1. 29. The friar in the Sompnoures Tale seems to

have been a Carmelite ; see Somp. T. 1. 416.

387. hy lyhheth, live by.

388. " We know of no subtlety, CIn-ist knows the truth."

393. And, if.

401. to ivynnen withe my fade, to earn my food with.

402. lerne, teach ; common in prov. English.

405. Catus amat pisces, sed non vult tingere plantam.

406. so—parted, are not given away in that manner.

409. Carefully compare the death-bed scene described fully in

]\Iassingberd's Eng. Ref. pp. 165—168 ; and see also Chaucer's Sompnoures

Tale.
" Si dives in patria quisquis infirmetur,

Illuc frater properans et currens nionetur
;

Et statim cum venerit infirmo loquetur,

Ut cadaver mortuum fratribus douetur."

Pol. Poems, vol. i. p. 257.

414. Anuell ; see Glossary.

415. " It is God's forbidding but that she die while she is in a mind

to share her wealth among us ; God let her live no longer, for our letters

(of confraternity) are so numerous." It was of course inconvenient that

those who had obtained these letters should live long afterwards.
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421. " I saw a simple man hang upon (bend over) his plough."

I here venture to quote the tvhole of the Prologue to the Ploughman's
Tale, from an early undated edition. It is much to the point, and was
omitted by Mr Wright when reprinting the Plowman's Tale itself.

" Here endeth the Manciples tale, and here beginneth the Plow-
niannes Prologue,

Tlie Plowman plucked vp his ploM'e

Whan Midsomer Moone was comen in,

And saied his bestes shuld eate inowe,

And lige in the Grasse vp to the chin.

Thei been feble bothe Oxe and Cowe,
Of hem nis left but bone and skinne,

He shoke of her shere and coulter ofdrowe.

And houged his haruis on a pinne.

He toke his tabarde and his staffe eke,

And on his hedde he set his hat,

And saied he would sainct Thomas seke,

On pilgreraage he goth forth plat.

In scrippe he bare bothe bread and lekes,

He was forswonke and all forswat
;

Men mi^t haue sen through both his chekes.

And euery wang-toth and where it sat.

Our hoste behelde well all about,

And sawe this men was Sunne ibrent,

He knewe well by his senged snout.

And by his clothes that were to-rent,

He was a man wont to walke about.

Ho nas not alwaie in cloister ipent

;

He could not religiousliche lout.

And therefore was he fully shent.

Our hoste him axed, ' what man art thou ?
'

'Sir ' (quod he) ' I am an hine
;

For I am wont to go to the plow.

And earne my meate er ' that I dine

;

To swette and swinke I make auowe.

My wife and children therewith to finde
;

And serue God and I wist how.

Cut we leude men been full blinde.

For clerkes saie we shullen be fain

For her liuolod swette and swinke,

And thei riglit nought vs giue again,

Neither to eate ne yet to drinke.

' Old copy, " yer."
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Tliei mowc by lawe, as tliei sain,

Vs curse and dampne to he!l[e] brinke;

Thus thei putten vs to pain

With candles queint and belles clinke.

Thei make vs thralles at her lust,

And sain we mowe not els be saued

;

Thei haue the come and we the dust,

Who speaketh there-again, thei saie he raued.

\_Four lines lost.^

' What ? man,' (qi(od our hoste) ' canst thou preache ?

Come nere and tel vs some holy thing.'

' Sir,' quod he, ' I heard ones teache

A priest in pulpit a good preaching.'
' Saie one,' quod our hoste, ' I thee beseche.'

' Sir, I am redy at your bidding
;

I praie you that no man me reproche,

While that I am my tale telling.'

Thus endeth the Prologue, and here foloweth the first parte of the tale."

425. It means that his shoes were so worn and ill-made that, whilst

his toes peeped out, his hose overhung them at the sinews of his heel

(hokschynes), and so got bedaubed with mud.
428. as mete, as middling (or poor) as the shoes were. It is the A.S.

mcete, middling, mean. It being a hard word, the scribe of MS. B erased

it, and the old printer misprinted it.

431. xcortlien, become. The wrong reading loortlii may have been

an error in the old original text, from which texts A, B, and C are all

derived. In Laj-amon's " Brut " the past participle of the vexh worthen,

to become, takes the forms iwur<5en, ivvurden, iwortSen, iworjje ; and is

sometimes used in the exact sense here required, as in —"for alle ure

he^ene-scipe h^ne is iwur^en"—"for all our heathendom is become
base."

—

Layamon, vol. 2, p. 279.

432. reufuU, sorry-looking; a great improvement on the old reading

rentfull.

436. Compare—" As two of them [Minorites] were going into a

neighbouring wood, picking their way along the rugged path over the

frozen mud and rigid snow, whilst the blood lay in the track of their

naked feet without their perceiving it," &c.

—

lion. Franc, p. 632.

437. laye ; the old printed text has lath ; this is because the printer

misread laye as la^e.

443. " At hei^ prime perkyn • lette Jje plou^ stonde."

—

Piers PI. A.

vii, 105.

445. " If livelihood (i. e. means of living) fail thee, I will lend thee

such wealth as God hath sent ; come, dear brother." Go tee (= come
along) was a common exclamation ; cf. " go we dyne, gowe," Piers PI.

k.prol. 105.
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452. " For tliere I expected to have known (it)."

456. " Attendite a falsis prophetis, qui veniunt ad vos in vestimcntis

ovium, intrinsecus auteni sunt lupi rapaces." Mat. vii. 15 (Vulgate).

459. werwolves, lit. man-wolves, Fr. loupgarous, from the Teutonic

wer a man, which was modified into gar in Norman-French. For a

full discussion of the etj'mology, see Glossary to Sir F, Madden's edition

of" William and the Werwulf," a re-issue of which I am now preparing

for the E. E. T. S. For a full discussion of the very prevalent mediteval

superstition, that men could be turned into peculiarly ferocious wolves,

see " A Book on "Werwolves," by S. Baring Gould, and Thorpe's Northern

Mythology.

462. Curates, parish-priests with a cure of souls. The friars were

continually interfering with and opposing them.

" unnethe may prestes seculers

Gete any service, for thes frers," &c.

Pol. Poems, i. 267.

468. confessions, i. e. the right of hearing confessions, and being paid

for so doing.

469. sepultures, burials. They used to get people to order in their

wills that they should be buried in a convent-church, and then they

would be paid for the singing of masses for them.

471. he loketh, they look for, look out for.

477. " I trow that some wicked wiglit wrought these orders througli

the subtlety of the tale called Golias ; or else it was Satan," &c. A satire

on the monkish orders, called Apocalypsls Golioi, may be found among
the poems by Walter Mapes, &c., edited by Mr Wright for the Camden
Society. The idea expressed in 1. 479 is this :—perhaps, after all, that

satire of Golias was written as an artful contrivance for bringing about

the disrepute of the monks, and the rise of the mendicant orders. It is

certain that the friars succeeded at first because the monks had become
so dissolute, but it is not likely that this particular poem had much to

do with it. Glcym = bird-lime, and hence subtlety, craft, guile. It is a

strong metaphor, but explained by our author's own words in 1. 564
;

" I liken it to a limed twig, to draw men to hell."

486, Cain's name was generally spelt Cairn or Caym in Early English

:

whence Wycliffe declared that the letters C, A, I, M meant the Carmelites,

Augustines, Jacobins, and Minorites, and he delighted in calling the

convents " Caim's castles," an idea which appears below, at 1. 559. It

was common to call wicked people Cain's children or Judas's children
;

see Piers PI. A.prol. 35, and x. 149.

"Nou se the sothe whedre it be swa,

That frere Cannes come of a K,
The frer Austynes come of A,

Frer Jacobynes of I,

Of M comen the frer Mcnours
Thus grounded Cayni thes four ordours
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That fillen the world ful of errours,

And of ypocrisy."

—

Pol. Poems, i. 266.

487. The Wycliffitcs were never tired of comparing the friars to

Pharisees ; 11. 487—502 and 546—584 are entirely devoted to this com-
parison. This comparison, and the one in 1. 456, are both found in the

Apology attributed to Wycliffe. feynedfor gode, feigned to be good men.
The old printed text has " Sarysenes, feyned for God."

489. kynde ypocrites, natural hypocrites, hypocrites by nature.

492. ivo loorthe you, wo happen to yoii ; worthe is the imperative of

ivurthcn, to become, to happen.

498. Cf. note to 1. 574.

499. Cf. note to 1. 554.

603. " Her (their) high maister is Beliall."

—

Pol, Poems, i. 310.

607. Cf. note to 1. 462.

610. The old reading dernlich, secretly, gives no sense ; deruelich

means laboriously, industriously. Thus in Allit. Poems (ed. Morris,

E. E. T. S.), p. 56, 1. 632, Abraham tells his servant to seethe a kid,

" And he deruely, at his dome, dyjt hyt bylyue ;
" and he industriously,

at his bidding, got it ready soon,

516. vntcyned, bad spelling for vntyned, unfastened. It occurs in this

sense in the following :
" njes ther duru ontyncd, ne weall to-slyten, ne

eah-thyrl geopened ;

" there was no door unfastened, nor wall rent through,

nor window opened. MS. C.C.C. 196, p. 43

618. hare, barren.

621. pouere in gost, poor in spirit. " Gostly pouert is sum tyme wan
a thing hath litil of sum spirit ; and thus was Crist most pore, for he had

lest of the spirit of prid."

—

Apology attributed to Wycliffe, p. 41 ; cf.

Sorapnoures Tale, 1. 215.

623. Proue hem, i. e. trj' the experiment of proving them.

528. For a brief summary of Wycliffe's charges against the friars,

see Massingberd, Eng. Ref, p. 139 ; or consult Lewis's or Le Bas' life of

Wycliffe ; or, better still, Wyclifie's own Two treatises against the Friars,

edited by James ; 4to, Oxford, 1608. He died Dec. 31, 1384, at Lutter-

worth.

532. To lolle properly means, to profess the doctrines of Wycliflfe

;

and " oueral lollede him " ::= especially accused him of lolling. See the

poem against the Lollards, in Pol. Poems, ii. 245, where we find

" And, parde, lolle thei never so longe,

Yut wol lawe make hem lowte ;

"

and again, " double dethe for suyche lollynge." A loller means a slug-

gard, an idle vagabond ; see Piers Plowman (ed. Wright), pp. 514, 527.

In the Complaint of the Ploughman the term is applied, not to the

Wycliffites, but to i\\e friars, who are " Icleped lollcrs and londlese;"

Pol. Poems, i. 305. At the same time, the term Lollard was freely

applied to the so-called heretics, and had been used in Germany as early

as 1309. The latter word was probably formed from Ger. lullen or

I
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lallen, to stammer, mumble (Ducange gives " Lollaerd, mussKator") but

the two words loller and Lollard were imrimsely confused, to the no small

perplexity of modern inquirers.

536. " If you can find four friars in one convent that follow that rule,

why, then, I've lost all my powers of tasting, touching, and testing."

538—545. In all former editions, these lines have been rendered mere
nonsense by the absurd insertion of a full stop at the end of 1. 543. But
the construction is just the same as in 11. 536-7 ; and the sentence is

framed in the same ironical strain. It means, " Only find fault with

them ever so little, and blame their mode of life, and if he does not leap

up on high in hardness of heart, and at once call you a thing of naught,

and revile j'our name openly with proud words that transgress his rule,

both with ' thou liest ' and again ' thou liest,' in his haughtiness of soul,

and turn about like a tyrant that torments himself

—

if he does not do this,

why then Til admit that a lord is more loath to give to a knave than to

such a begging friar as he is, though he be the best in the town." In

other words, " we know that a lord would rather give to a knave than to

a friar ; but, if my words be not true, consider the order of all things as

inverted, and that a lord is more loath to give to a knave than to a friar."

Such a construction is difficult to explain on paper, but a good reader

would bring out the force of it easily enough.

550. chapolories, scapulars. The writer cleverly substitutes the

scapulars of the friars for the phylacteries of the Pharisees. The scapular

(Fr. scapulaire, Ital. sccqndare) was so called because thrown over the

shoidders. Compare the words of Jack Upland—" What betokeneth your
great hood, your scaplerie, your knotted girdle, and your wide cope ? "

—

Pol. Poems, ii. 19. This word has been queerly misunderstood
; Richard-

eon thought it meant a chapelry, and inserted this line in his dictionary

under " Chapel." But the spellings scaplory and scapelai-y are both given
in the Promptorium Parvulorum, and the alteration into chapolory is less

remarkable than the spelling of chaff in 1. 663, viz. schaf ; and see note

to 1. 684.

554. Compare

" Priestes should for no catell plede,

But chasten hem in charite
;

Ne to no battaile should men lede,

For inhaunsing of her own degree
;

Nat wilne sittings in high see,

Ne soueraignty in house ne hall

;

All wordly worship defie and flee
;

For who willeth highnes, foule shal fall."

Ploughman''s Comjdaint, Pol. Poems, i. 30G.
559 See note to 1. 48G.

564. So in Piers Plowman (ed. Wright), p. 170—" For lecherie in

likynge is lyme-yerd of hclle."

569. her propre, their own.

571. " Except money may make measure of (i. e. may moderate) the

4
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pain, according as bis power of payment is,—his penance shall fail ; and

God grant it be a good help (i. e. a heaivj payment) for the health of the

souls."

674. " Now maister (quod this lord) I yow biseke.

—

No maister, sir (quod he) but servitour,

Though I have had in scole such honour.

God likith not that Rahy men us calle

Neyther in market, neyther in your large halle."

Sompnoures Tale, 1. 484.

So too in the Comp. of the Ploughman ; Pol. Poems, i. 337.

577, Tiie sense is carried on from for-^ctten this to Wher in 1. 579.
" Friars have forgotten this, viz. whether Francis," &c.

583. and— liste, and choose when it suits him ; meaning, I suppose,

that he cliooses his own hours for service, &c.

586. " He touches not the text itself, but takes it to found his glosses

on."

591. Stumlen in tales, flounder about in his legends of the saints,

'instead of preaching God's word.

593. "And look out (find out) for themselves lying stories, such as

please the people."

597. a hjmitour ; see Chaucer, Pro!, 1. 209. "It was, of course, how-
ever, necessary to regulate the system of begging alms. . . . This was
effected by assigning districts to each convent, within which its

members were to take their rounds, and generally each individual friar

had his own limits prescribed ; whence the name that was commonly given

to them of limitors. When the system was established, the alms of bread,

bacon, and cheese, logs of wood for their fire, and other ordinary gifts,

were ready for the friar when he called." Massingherd, Eng. Ref. p. 110.

603. Wherto, wherefore, answering to But for in 1. 605.

608. The old printer, misreading Y as
Jj,

and supposing
J)

to stand for

Jje or JicJ, turned Y-clo^ed into Tiiei clothed.

610. 07ilie, singularl}^ in a way peculiar to themselves, " neither in

order nor out," as we read in 1. 45 ; cf. also 1. 534.

613. for, before.

614. clap, cloth. The adjective ^wr, pure, clean, shews that cloth is

meant; besides, they would not be put in clay when "near dead," but

only after death. The mis-reading clay in A is easily explained ; the

writer simply mistook p to mean y, just as, by a common blunder, y" and

y^ occur often in C for the and that. The reading cleye in B is due to

the same thing, only that here the scribe also changed the spelling at

his own good pleasure, as he has very unwisely done throughout the MS.

The announcement in this line that friars, when near dead, were wrapped

up in white cloth, and had pots put on their heads, is strange and startling,

and a reference to 1, 627 seems to shew that there existed a system of

disposing of useless friars by a process not very different from suffoca-

tion ; but it would be desirable to have more light thrown upon this

passage from other sources. A request for further explanation was
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inserted in Notes and Queries, 3rd S. xi. p. 277, but has elicited, as yet,

no reply.

623. " Or maimed by accident, or sick lepers." Tlie old text has

vuiyned for maymed, and li/ke for si/ke, a mistake due to reading the long

s (f) as an I, as in 11. 100,'233, and 341.

626. " Except he beg his bread, his bed is got ready for him ; he

shall be put under a pot in a secret chamber so tiiat he shall not live or

last long after." Cf 11. 614, 732.

631. " But whosoever hath scoffed at a friar," &c.

633. " It were as good for him to have displeased a wealthy lord."

635. compased his morther, contrived his murder ; the old printed text

has mother ; had the author meant mother, he would have written moder ;

see 1. 2.

636. "Than if he had bestowed a buffet on a begging friar."

641. this, this law ; a7i other, another law.

642. " That which they catch hold of, they hold tight, [and] soon

hide it away."

643. 644. Difficult ; but the meaning seems to be—" Their hearts

are fully hid (from the world's wealth) in their high cloisters—quite as

much as curs abstain from refuse carrion !
" In other words, they no

more devote their minds to contemplation and abstain from coveting,

than a dog abstains from carrion.

648, 649. The reading wilfuller (of MS. B) gives the right sense ; the

readings wilfidloh{e)r andfolloke are easily accounted for by remember-
ing that the old spelling oi wilfuller would be wilfulloker, ]u^i a.H lightloker

(= lightlier), s«(//o/ier (= sadder), and jmany other such comparative

forms, occur continually in old authors, as, e. g. in Piers Plowman. The
wil was dropped in the old printed test because the repetition of it looked

wrong, and the final r, which may have been obscurely written, went with

it. The sense is ;
"just test their soberness, and you may soon know that

no wasp in the world will sting more fiercely, [than they will sting you]
for stepping on the toe of a stinking friar." But there is probably a line

lost between 11. 648 and 649.

655. ^;wrsw< of, prosecution (of heretics) by.

657. Wat is no doubt the right reading ; the reading Water arose

from adding er, and forgetting to put in the I. Watis the common form,

and was a very common name ; cf. Piers Plowman, A. v. 30. Walter
Brute was a Welsh gentleman, who called into question the doctrines of

the power of the keys, auricular confession, pardons, &c., and declared

that pretended miracles ought to be carefully examined into. In parti-

cular he protested, Oct. 15, 1391, against the condemnation, for heresy,

of William Swinderby ; on Jan. 19, 1391-2, he confessed to having com-
municated with the said heretic ; on Friday, Oct. 3, 1393, he appeared
before the bishop of Hereford, who had prosecuted him unceasingly, for

final trial, and on the succeeding Monday, Oct. 6, he submitted himself

to the same, not without having well defended many of his opinions. A
long account of his defence will be found in Foxe's Acts and Monuments,

4*
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vol. 3, pp. 131—188 (cd. Cattley, 1841). Fuller speaks of Walter Brute
as one of the " ^Yorthies of Wales."

659. I venture to read hym, as the sense requires ; hem must have
been copied from the line above. Brute having submitted himself to

the bishop, the friars partly failed in their object; but they still tell men,
says our author, that he is a heretick, and go on preaching against him.
This use of the present tense helps greatly to fix the date of the poem in

1394. Compare the account of William Swinderby in Massingberd's
Eng. Ref. p. 172.

660. Compare

"Whoso speketh ayenst her powere,

It shal be holden heresie."

Compl. Plourjlim., Pol. Poems, i. 329.

663. Imitated from Piers Plowman, A. i. 167,
" Cheiven heore charite, and chiden after more !

"

So here, " They gobble down their charity as hounds do bran," and
no more is seen of it. Schaf, chaff

;
prob. put for bran, with which dogs

used to be commonly fed. Notes and Queries, 3rd S. xi. 191.

664. passen pursutes, exceed all other persecutions, i. e. they both
wish to murder men's souls after burning their bodies, and they would
do it too ! A Wicliffite is threatened with the words,

' Thou shalt be brent in balefull fire.

And all thy sect I shall destrie."

—

Pol. Poems, i. 341.

But such a threat was not carried out till a few years later, when
William Sautre was burnt in Smithfield, Feb. 26, 1401.

670. "They nold nat demeu after the face."

—

Compl. Ploiir/hm., Pol.

Poems, i. 325.

681. ^^ Possessioncres, i. e. the regular orders of monks, who possessed

landed property and enjoyed rich revenues. The friars were forbidden

by their rule to possess property, which they only did under false pre-

tences ; they depended for support on voluntary offerings,"

—

Cant. Tales,

ed. Wright, p. 82, foot-note.

" Suche annuels has made thes frers

So wely and so gay.

That ther may no possessioncrs

Mayntene thair array."

—

Pol. Poems, i. 267.

684. I venture to read chcsen. The original text probably had

schesen, altered in ^IS. A to schoscn. The strange spelling schescn is

paralleled by schaf ior chaf and chuhlcst for schuldest in 1. 124.

691. Aldermen, an allusion to the twenty-four elders. Rev, iv. 4 ;
we

read " et mittebant coronas suas ante thronum " in ver. 10 (Vulgate).

695. Alluding to the dress of the Dominicans ; see note to 1. 29.

703. " I suppose this refers to St Hildegardis, a nun who flourished

in the middle of the twelfth century, and who was celebrated among the

Roman Catholics as a prophetess. Iler prophecies are not uncommon in

manuscripts, and they have been printed. Those which relate to the
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future corruptions in the monkish orders are given in Foxe's Acts and
Monuments, book vi., and in other works."—Mr Wright's note to this

line, St Hildegarde was abbess of St Rupert's mount, near Bingen
;

born A.D. 1098, died in 11^0. See Neander's Church History, vii. 291-5

(ed. Torrey).

705. Cf note to 1. 4G8. Innocent III. made confession compulsory,
once a year at least.

710. after vscd, (perhaps) used after, i. e. followed after, held to,

practised accordingly. But it is an awkward expression.

713. So in Piers Plowman, A. viii. 3, "And purchasede him a

pardoun A pena et a culpa." Such was the usual phrase.

716. " And they deal with loans and biddings ;
" see Gloss, s. v. lone

and l)ode.

719. Allunes to the Franciscans
;

graj' was the original colour of

their habit, but after a time dark-brown was introduced. " On St

George's day, 1502, they relinquished the London russet which they had
for some time worn, and resumed the undyed white-grey whicii had
been their original habit."

—

Greyfriar's Chronicle., Pi'rf-i P- ^iv.

724. higgen may either mean huy, or construct.

725. And als, and according as.

729. furste-froyt, first-fruits. Cf Sompnoures Tale, 1. 577.

738. scon^ better spelt schon, shoes. The old text has stone ! Sc and
St are often hardly distinguishable in MSS.

744. soutere his, put for souteres, cobbler's.

748. bychop, bishop. The alliteration requires this word, but the

old printed text has abbot. Such an alteration must have been made by
the printer of set p)urpose. Compare

" For to lords they woll be liche,

An harlots sonne not worth an hawe !

"

Pol. Poems, i. 312.

750. Compare
" Lords also mote to them loute," &c.

Pol. Poems, i. 308.

758. faytoures. Mr Wright's edition has forytoures, which he sup-

poses a mistake in the old text. 'Qnt forytoures is an error of his printer,

for all three of the other editions havefuytoitrcs, as in the MSS.
761. " No one could sit down to meat, high or low, but he must ask

.a friar or two, who when they came would play the host to themselves,

and carry away bread and meat besides."

—

qu. in Massincjberd, Eng.

Ref., p. 110.

763. randes, strips, slices. The old text has bandes. This improves

the alliteration, but it does not appear that there is any such word.

See Glossary.

7C4. Compare
" With chaunge of many manner meates,

With song and solas sitting long," &c.

Pol. Poems, i. 307.
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7G9. " Fitzralph, in his Apology at Avignon, accused them of ' pliilo-

sophising ' in the chambers of the most beautiful maidens ; and Eccleston
saj's, tliat even so early as his time, Friar Walter of Reigate confessed
that these familiarities were one of the ways by which the foul fiend

vexed the order."

—

Masshujhcrd, Eng. Rif., p. 110. Cf, Piers Plow-
man {ed. Wright), p. 445. And the following

—

" Iche man that here shal lede his life,

That has a faire doghter or a wyfe,

Be-war that no frer ham shryfe,

Nauther loud nor stille."

—

Pol. Poems, i. 2G5.

771. liomly, familiarly. Mr Wright has holy.

111. Helye, Elias.

782. " have laid it in water," i. e. drowned it, sunk it. Hire is used
because rewle is feminine.

784. Ne were, If it were not for.

785. Compare

" Had they been out of religion,

They must have hanged at the plowe,

Threshing and diking fro toune to toune

With sorrie meat, and not halfe ynowe."

Pol. Poems, i. 335.

808. When Christ descended into hell, he fetched out Adam and the

patriarchs, and led them with him to heaven. This was called the

Harrowing of Hell ; the story is given in the apocryphal gospel of

Nicodemus, and is repeated at great length in Piers Plowman.
810. stci:^, ascended.

816. generally i. e. Catholic, universal. So in p. 1 of the Apology
attributed to Wycliffe, we find the " general feith," meaning the Catholic

faith.

817—821. These five lines are certainly Sjnu-ious. They are in neither

of the MSS., and are found only in the old printed copy. The reason for

inserting them was a wish to conceal the fact that five lines had been

suppressed which are found in both the MSS. ; viz., 11. 822, 823, and
828—830, and which are now printed for the first time. The reason

for suppressing them was that they appear to contain the doctrine

of transubstantiation, and as the object of printing the book at all was to

attack the Romish party, it would never have done to retain these lines.

Hence 11. 817—821 were forged ; but the forger of them, though he has

given us five lines which imitate the author's style very ingeniously, did

not truly understand the laws of alliterative verse, and formed 11. 817

—

819 on a wrong principle, putting tivo of the rime-letters into the second

'half of the line, and only one into the/rsHialf, whereas the usual practice

is the contrary to this. True, lines of this type do occur, as e. g. at 1.

26, but they are very rare, and only admissible as a variation. To allow

three such lines to follow each other is against all ordinary usage. But

this is not the only difficulty. There is really no place where 11. 817

—
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821 can properly come in. To insert tliem where I liave done involves

the absurdity of putting Amen in the middle of a sentence
; whilst to

insert them any where else only makes matters still worse. Again, the

suppression of the genuine lines rendered 11, 824—827 and 11. 831—839

meaningless, and I will venture to say that no one has hitherto been able

to make out to what they can possibly refer. But the mystery is now
cleared up ; they discuss the doctrine of transuhstantlatlon.

822. " And I believe in the sacrement too, that the very God is in

both flesh and blood fully, who suffered death for us." Sacremens (MS.

A) should be sacrement, as in MS. B. On z=z upon, in ; A.S. on. Cf. the

phrases leiiest on, believest in, 1. 342 ; hue on, believe in, 1. 795. The
word in in 1. 815 is exactly equivalent to the word on in 1. 799.

825. deyte, divinity, divine presence. MS. B has diet. Supposing
the author of the Crede to have written the Complaint of the Plough-
man, we find his views expressed thus :

—

" On our Lords body I doe not lie,

I say sooth through true rede,

His flesh and blood through his misterie

Is there, in the forme of brede :

How it is there it needeth not strive,

Whether it be subget or accident,

But as Christ was when he was on-live,

So is he there verament."

—

Pol. Poems, i. 341.

Such was the position of the Wycliffites. They denied the extreme

form of the doctrine as declared by the friars, maintaining that whilst

Christ was bodily present, the bread never ceased to remain bread ; how
this could be was a thing, they said, not to be explained. See Wyclifi'e's

" Wicket."

847. The Complaint of the Ploughman ends in a very similar

manner ; the author even introduces the same word avoxo = guarantee,

iiold to.

" Witeth the pellican and not me.

For hereof I will not avow ;

In high ne in low, ne in no degree,

But as a fable take it ye mowe.
To holy church I will me bow

Ech man to amend him Christ send space
;

And for my writing me allow

He that is almighty for his grace."

Pol. Poems, i. 34G.
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[Abbreviations. Prompt. Tarv. = Proraptorium Parvulorum (Camden Society)

;

Cot. = Cotgrave's French Dictionary (1660); Glos. of Arch. = Glossary of

Architecture
; Piers PL = Piers Plowman (E. E. T. S., 1867) ; 0. Fr. = Roque-

fort's Glossary of Old French ; O.N. = Old Norse ; &c. ]

A-cast, cast off, cast away, 99.

Aferd, afraid, 130.

After J^at, according as, 731, 732, 733,
A-gon, gone, spent, 624.

Aisliche, timorously, 311. Cf. A3le3=
A^les, fearless; Gaioayn, 1. 2335;
Aghlich = fearful, do. 1. 136. A.S.
egeslice.

Alabaustre, alabaster, 183.

Aldermen, elders, 691. See Rev. 4. 4.

Aloute, bow down, 750.

Als as, just as if {contr.from all-so-as),

378.

And, if, 393. And if (= an if), if, 17.

Angerlich, angrily, 268.

Anuell, a mass to be said annually

;

here, the money that pays for such
a mass, 414.

Apert, open, plain
; (or it may be au

adv., openly, plainly), 541.

Asay, test; asay of, make trial of,

647.

Asaye, try (it), 247.

Assaie, power of testing, discrimina-

tion, 537.

Aunter, adventure. An aunter 3if=
it is an adventure if, it is a chauce
if; 789.

Auutrcde, adventured; auntrede me,
adventured myself, 341.

Auowen, avouch, warrant, 847. "Ad-
vover, to advow, avouch, approve,

allow of, warrant, authorize, &c."
Cotgrave.

Awaytede, perceived, beheld, 172.

0. Fr. agaiter.

Awyrien, curse, 662, A.S. awyrian.

A^en, again, 137.

Babelyng, babbling, 551.

Bacbyten, to backbite, 139.

Bale, woe, 696. A.S. healu.

Bale, a pile, 667. '' Bdel (1) a funeral

pile
; (2) a burning." Bosworth.

Baly, belly, 763.

Bayte}?, bait, feed ; in bayteK feed iu,

rummage iu for food, 375. Chaucer.
Beddeu, to provide with a bed, 772.

Beden. to offer, bestow on, 636.

Bedes, prayers, 389.

Bedys, beads, 323.

Been, bees, 727. A.S. heo, pi. heon.

Belded, builded, built, 548.

Belden, build, 706.

Beldinge, Beldyng, building, 501,548.

Beleve, belief, 31.

Belliche, beautifully, 173.

Benen, beans, 762.

Beuison, blessing, 654.

Beouten, without, 651. A.S. hi'ttan.

Bernes, barns, 595.

Beslombred {or Beslomered), beslob-

bered, bedaubed, 427.

Betaujte, commended ; crist he me b.,

he commended me to Christ, 137.

A.S. hetcecan.

Be>, are, 254, 546 ; be ye {imp>j, 442.

Beuer, beaver, 295.
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Biclypped, embraced, covered, 227.

Biggeth, buy, 360. A.S. bicgan.

Bild, building, 157.

BiswynkeK labour for, get by labour,

722. A.S. besicincaii.

Bledder, bladder, 222.

Bleynyu^e, blaining, 299.

BlisseJ?, blesseth, 521.

Bode, an ofier, proffer, bid, 716. See

Bode in Jamieson. " Ye may yet

war bodes or Beltan," ye may get

worse offers ere Bcltaue-day (May
1) ; Ramsay's Scotch Prov. p. 83.

Hence, to be at lone and bode = to

deal with leadings and biddings,

to lend and bid.

Bote, boot, remedy, 99, 335. A.S.

hot.

Bragg, boastingly, 706.

Brenue, burn, 607.

Bretfull, quite full, 223. A.S. brerd,

a brim.

Broche, a brooch or jewel, 323.

" Broche,]vi&\\e.'" Prompt. Parv.

Brol, child, brat, 745, 748. " >e leeste

barn {another readinq, brol) of his

blod," &c. Piers PI. A. iii. 198.

Bulde>, build, 118.

Burw^, a castle or large edifice ; here,

a convent, 118.

But, except, 554, 626.

Byforne, before, formerly, 612.

Byhirnef', hide up in a corner, conceal,

642. See Hirues.

Byhy^t, promised, 276.

Byiapefj, bejape, deceive, 46,

Byleue, belief, the Creed, 16.

Bysynesse, busy toil, industry, 727.

Bythenk, reflect, 130.

Bytokneh betokens, 694, 696.

Can, (I) know, 8.

Canstou, knowest thou, 99.

. Carefull, full of care, miserable, 441.

Cary, the name of a very coarse ma-
terial, 422. Cf. " I-clof^ed in a

cauri-mauri." Piers PI. A. v. 62.

Caste, planned, contrived, 486.

Caste}', casts, i. c. contrives, plans

;

caste)? to-forn = plans beforehand,

485. See caste'va. Prompt. Parv.
Catell, goods, property, wealth, 116,

146, 283. O. Pr. cateh. Low

Lat. catttllum.

Cautel, trickery, cunning, 303. O.
Fr. cauldie ; see Romans of Par-
tenay, 1. 5563.

Celle, cell, 739, " Applied sometimes
to the small sleeping-rooms of the

monastic establishments." Gloss.

of Arch.
Chauons, canons, 674.

Chapaile, chapel, 119.

Chapolories, scapulars, 550. "Sca-
plorye (scapclary, scapelar) 8ca-

pidare." Prompt. Parv. And see

Pairholt's costume in England, p.

595. Explained by Mr Wright to

mean chajielaries, which I do not

understand.

Chaptire, i. e. meeting of the chapter,

327.

Chaptire-hous, chapter-house, 199.

Chereliche, expensively, sumptuously,
582. Pr. cher.

Chesen, choose, 583; chescn hem to

lustes, choose lusts, 684.

Cheuetyne, chieftain, lord, 582.

Childre, children, 756.

Choi, jowl; the part extending from
ear to xar beneath the chin, 224.

A.S. ceola.

Chymene, chimney, 583. " This term
was not originally restricted to the

shaft, but included the fire-place."

Gloss, of Arch.

Chymneyes, chimuies, 209.

Clawefi, stroke down, smooth down,
365. " Flateiir, a flatterer, glozer,

fawner, soother, foistcr, smoother

;

a c/ryK'i^tff/[-, sycophant. Pick thanke."

Cotgrave.

Cloutede, patched, esp. used of

strengthening a shoe with an iron

jjlate, called in Norfolk a cleat or

clout, 424.

Cloutes, clouts, patches, 244, 428 ;

rags, tattered clothes, 438.

Cnaue, knave, lad, servant-man, 288.

Cncsly, kneel {iiijiii.), 124.

Coi'rcn, to fasten up in a coffer or box,

68.

Cofres, coffers, boxes, 30.

Combrcn, 461, ) to cumber, encum-
Comeren, 765, | ber ; to gorge, 765.

Compased, wei.t about, contrived,

G35.
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Coiiisantes, badges of distinction, 185.

Conne, know, learn, 101, 131, 234,

330, 395, 792 ; conuen on, are ac-

quainted witli, 3SS. A.S. cuiuHin.

Cope, Copes; 120, 227, 292, 294, 724,

739.

Coruen, carved, 200.

Cotynge, cutting, 292.

Couufort, com tort, 99.

Couf^e, could, 233.

Couf^e, to make to know, to teach,

tell, 17. A.S. cyicDi.

Couf^eu, knew, 62. A.S. cuiinan, pt. t.

ic cuie.

Crochettes, crockets, 174. " Crockets,

projecting leaves, flowers, &c., used
in Gothic architecture to decorate

the angles of spires, canopies," &c.

Gloss, of Arch. Du. kroke, a curl.

Crois, cross, 805.

Crombolle, crumbowl, prob. a large

wooden bowl for broken scraps,

&c., 437.

Cros, the cross, 1. See note.

CroukeK bend, bend down, 751.

Cruche)?, crouch, 751.

Curates, secular clergy who have cure

of souls, 507.

Curious, dainty, 765,

Curry, rub down, stroke, 305. See
Curry in Wedgwood's Etym. Diet.

Curteis, courteous, gracious, 1, 140,

&c. 0. Fr. courtois.

Curteysliche, courteously, graciously,

637.

Gutted, cut short, 296, 434. Cf.

Burns's " cutty sark " in Tarn, d"

Shatter.

Defended, forbade, 576, 587, 669.

Derae, judge, 524.

Demen, to judge, 670, 814. A.S.

deman.
Demest, judgest, 152.

Departen, to share goods ; wi)? vs to

departen, to share her goods among
us, 416.

Deruelich, laboriously, industriously,

510. A.S. deorfan, derfan, to

labour. See note.

Destruede, destroyed, i. e. put aside,

147.

Destruye)?, destroy, 55.

Deyte, deity, 825.

Digne, dignified, haughty, disdainful

(Chaucer), 355 ; disdainful, and
hence repelling, repulsive, 375.
" Sche was as deyne as water in a

dich,

As ful of hokir and of bissemare "

;

i- e. of frowardness and abusive

speech. Chaucer, Reeve's Tale,

44.

Dissaue}', deceiveth, 505.

Dortour, dormitory, 211.

Dotardes, dotards, 825.

Dranes, drones, 726. A.S. drdn.

Dredles, doubtless, 524.

Di'ecchef', (/;/.) vex, grieve, oppress,

464 ; {sing.') vexes, troubles, 504.

A.S. dreccaii.

Dued, endowed, endued with gifts,

776. Fr. douer.

Dyggiuge, digging, contriving, 504.

Egged, urged, 239. A.S. eggian, to

incite.

Ei3e, eye, 141, 142, 145, 288; pi.

eijeu, eyne, eyes, 84.

Eked, eked out, 244.

Elles, else, otherwise, 738.

Encombren, encumber, 483.

Ender, in plir. this ender dale = this

day past, yesterday, lately, 239.

Stratmann cites the German ender

= Lat. prills, and O.N. endr=
Lat. olim. Cf. Gower, C.A. i. 45.

Enfourme, inform, 272.

Entayled, sculptured, carved, 167,

200. 0. Fr. entailler.

Er, ere, 374.

Erberes, gardens, 166. 0. Fr. herhier.

Lat. herbarium. [Distinct from

harbour, A.S. hereberga.']

Erst, first, 242.

Euelles, evilless, without guilt, 242.

[Prob. corrupt.]

Euesed, surrounded by clipped bor-

ders, 166. A.S. efesiaii, to clip like

the eaves of a house.

Even-forJ?, straightway, directly on-

wards, 163.

Eye, an egg, 225. Ger. ei.

Face, appearance, 670.

Falshede, Falshed, falsehood, false-

ness, 419, 682, 687.
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Falshedcs, falsclioods, filG.

Faren, fare, go on, 775.

Fare)?, fare ; farci) \\\\y, act with re-

spect to, 72S.

Fayntisc, deceit, feigning, pretence,

251.

Faytoures, traitors, deceivers, 75S.

0.~E\\ faiturier, a conjuror, from

Jj&i. factor.

Fele, many, 547, S32 ; wliou fele,

how many, 522 ; so fele, so many
men, 7S3 ; fele wise, many ways,

484.

Fen, muck, mire, 427, 429, 430. A.S.

fenn.

Feud, fiend, 454, 4G0, 565, 577, 747;
pi. feudes, fiends, 305.

Fer, far, 4S5.

Ferd, fared ; i. e. went, 203.

Fermery, 212, ) • n ^r
T?

• r-ni J-au luurniary. Lt.
lermori, 701,

)

->

fermererc, \\\ Clia\icer.

Ferrer, farther, 207.

Fet, fetched, 808.

Feyne, feign, 273.

FeyK faith, 19, 95.

Fitchewes, fitchets, i. e. fitclicts' fur,

295. Kftclict is a kind of polecat.

Yv.fissau. O. Du. vissehe. Called

in Shropshire \xjUchuk. See King
Lear, A. iv. so. 6, 1. 124.

FluricheJ', flourishes, varies capri-

ciously, 484. [The idea is taken

from nuiking flourishes in ilhunin-

ated drawings ; cf. " Floryschyu'

bokys. Flora." Prompt. Parv.]

Fond, attempt, endcayour, try, 95.

K.'^.faH'lian.

Fonded, tried, tested, 451.

Fondcn, go, proceed, 338, 408. See
Lancelot of the Laik.

Fongc, Fongeii, to take, receiye, get,

catch, 140, 715 ; receiye, take, get,

407, 7S6, S3G. K.^.foi/. Ger.

fungen. Ma?so-Goth./^///r/;^

For, used in the sense of whether, if,

350; before, 013; against, 299.

Forbode, 415. Godys forbodc = it

is God's prohibition, (Jod forbids.
" Forbedynge, or forbode, or forc-

fcndynge. Prohiljicio, JithllAcio."

Prompt. Parv.

Forboden, forbidden, 147, 7G9. A.S.

firhurtan, ri.p. of sh.forhcodan.
For-deden, did to death, slew, mur-

dered, 495. From the vb. far-do.
For-gal)be(l, scoffed at, G3i. A.S.

f/alj/jan, Swed. Ijec/a/jlja.

Forml'adercs, forefathers, SOS. Cf.

A.S. forn/a, former, early.

Forsofjc, for a truth, 148.

Forto, until, 311.

Forf^an, for that (cause), on thai ac-

count, 27. A.S.for]^an.

For-wcrd, worn out, 429, 73G. A.S.
foncered.

Foundement, foundation, 250.

Foyns, martens, i. c. martens' fur,

295, " Fo /a'nne, the Foine, wood-
martin, or beech-martin." Cotgr.

Fraitur, 212, 1 r, t? i

Fraitour, 701,;*^^''^^"^«^"'-

Frayne, to question, 153.

Fraynedc, questioned, asked, 28.

Frayncn, question, inquire of, 338.

A.S. fi'crjnan. G c r . fraijcn

.

Fraynyng, a questioning, inrpiiry, 27.

Fraytour, a refectory, lit. a friar's

room, 203, 284. Also spelt Frai-

tur, Fraitour, Freitour.

Freitour, 220. See Fraytour.

Freren, of friars, 311.

Freten, devour, 722, 729. A.S.

fretan.

Furrynge, furs, G04.

Furstc-froyt, first-fruits, 729.

Fyejj on, cry shame on, GIG.

Gabbynge, lying, deceit, 275. " Gab-
bynge, or lesynge. Alendaciiuii."

Prompt, Parv.

Gaped, stared, 15G, 191. V\vy. qa/J'en.

(iarites, garrets, 214. Sec darkle in

Prompt. J'arv.

Gayuage, profit, 197.

Geuerali, universal, catholic, SIG.

Generallyche, universally, altogether,

5/;).

Gest, story, history, poem, 479. Lat.

f/rstinn. See note to Chaucer, 1.

13775 ; ed. Tyrwhitt.

Gestes, stories, legends, 4G.

Gilen, beguile, 599.

Gladding, pleasing, amusing, 515.

Glauerynge, deceiving, deceitful, flat-

tering, 51, 70S. N. Prov. Fng.
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glaicer, to talk foolishly ; Welsh
fflafru, to flatter.

Glees, songs, 93.

Gleyni, bird-lime ; hence, subtlety,

craft, 479. Cf. 1. 5Gi. "Gleyme.
Limvs, gluten." Prompt, tarv.

Cf. Eng. clammi/, prov. Eng. clem.

See Wedgwood's Etym. Diet.

Gloppyng, sh. a swallowing greedily,

a gulping down, 92. " Glotfare, or

devowrare." Prompt. Parv.

Glose, sb. a gloss, a paraphrasing, a

substitution of glosses for the text,

275, 515. See Prompt. Parv.

Glose, vb. mislead, deceive, 367.

Glosefj, glosseth, explains away by
glosses, 345, 585.

Glosiuge, paraphrasing, 709.

Glut, a glutton, 67. A.S. glufo.

Godspell, gospel, 345
;
pi. Godspelles,

Godspells, 257, 275, 709.

Goldbeteu, adorned with beaten gold,

188.

Gome, a man, 585
;

jil. Gomes, men,

67, 282. A.S. guiiia, Lat. homo.

Good, goods, property, wealth, 22,

51, 54, 67, &c.

Gos, a goose
;
gos eye, a goose's egg,

225.

Gost, spirit, 521, 529 ; the Spirit,

590.

Grai)?, the plain truth, the truth, 34.

See Gray):'ely^ truly, Allit. Poems,

C. 240 ; ed. Morris, E. E. T. S.

From O.N. greitha, to make ready,

explain.

Graith, adv. readily, 232. [It seems
put for graith way = ready or direct

road; Piers PI. A. i. 181.]

Grayl^ed, prepared, 732. See Grai}'.

Grayl^liche, readily, truly, 529. See

Graith.

Grete, adv. greatly, 501,

Greyn, grain, 230.

Grysliche, terribly, horribly, very

wickedly, 585, A.S. grislic.

Halp, helped, 508.

Halt, holdeth, 345.

Halwen, hallow, 356.

Han, have, 569.

Harlotes, men of lewd life, ribalds,

riotous men, 52 (where it is the

geii. pi.), 766, 781. [Harloi is a

term generally applied to men ; cf.

Chaucer, Prol. 1. 647.]

Harlotri, riotous conduct, evil mode
of life, 63.

Haylsede, saluted, 231, A.S. healsiau.

He, she, 703, A.S. heo. See Ho,
He, they, 471. A.S. hi, hie.

Heer, hair, 423.

Hei3e, adv. on high, 494, 551.

Hele, health, salvation, 264, 573,

Hem, dat. pi. to them, 58, 71, &c.

;

ace. jA. them, 79, 96, &c,

Hemselue, themselves, 42.

Hendliche, politely, lit. handily, 231.

A.S. gehende.

Henten, get, lay hands on, catch hold

of, seize, 413, 642. A.S. hodan.
Her, Here, their, 29, 31, 684, &c,

A.S. hira.

Heraud, herald, 179,

Herberwe, to harbour, i, e. to lodge,

215,

Herdeman, a shepherd, pastor, 231.

Heremita, hermit, 308.

Hertliche, heartily, 325.

Hestes, commandments, 26, 345.

He)3en, hence, 408.

Heued, head, 317 ;
(pi. ?) heads (?),

773. A.S. heafod, pi. heafdu.

Heyj, high, 204.

Heynesse, highness, haughtiness, 265,

356, 542.

Hire, her, it, 782. Used with refer-

ence to reicle, but A.S. regol, a rule,

seems to be masc.

Hirnes, corners, 182. A.S. hirne.

Hi?ede, hied, hastened, 155.

Ho, she, 411, 412, 415. A.S. neo.

Hobelen, go about clumsily, wander
or " loaf " about, 106. [It does

not imply lameness, but awkward-
ness ; see Piers PI, A. i. 113.]

Hod, hood, 423.

Hokschynes, the sinews just above the

heels, 426. A.S. hoh, the heel,

sinu (pi. sina'), a sinew, [It should

perhaps be spelt hoksi/nes.']

Holly, holy, 595, 836 ; holly tyme,

holiday time, time after harvest,

595.

Hollich, Holliche, IloUyche, Holly,

wholly, 26, 276, 678, 796, 815.
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Ilomly, Honilicbe, iu a homely way,
plainly, 703 : comfortably, 771.

Hondleu, handle, 108.

Honged, hung, 429.

Hongen, hang, bend over (i//Jin.), 421.

Hongeh hang, 739.

Hordome, whoredom, 766.

Huny, honey, 726. A.S. huniij.

cJ ' <io' f bie, hasten.
Hy3e, 412, j '

Hyre, her, it ; said of the soul, 668.

[A.S. sffwul is/eni.'\

Hyje, high, 208, 210. See Hei^e.

The 7cords heginninri with I- are here

collected ; see also under Y.

I-called, called, 574.

I-coruen, cut, carved, 161.

I-failcd ; is i-failed, hath failed, 98.

I-founded, founded, 47.

1-lyke, like, 546. A.S. gelic.

lapers, jesters, mockers, 43.

lapes, mockeries, deceits, tricks, 47.

Icb, I, 155.

Ich a, Iche a, each, ]09, 432, 702,

850.

Ichon, each one, 476.

Ijs, ice, 436. A.S. is.

lugulers, tricksters, 43. See note to

Chaucer, 1. 11453 ; ed. Tyrwhitt.

Kareyne, carrion, 644.

Knopped, full of knobs or bunches,

424. See knohbe and kmbbyd iu

Prompt. Parv. ; in the editor's note

we find " A k>i.nppe of a scbo, bulla.'"

Knottes, knots, 161. "Knot, a boss, a

round bunch of leaves, &c. Tlie

term is also used in reference to the

foliage on the capitals of pillars."

Gloss, of Arch.

Kuudites, conduits, 195.

Kychens, kitchens, 210.

,
Kyude, adj. natural, 489 ; kyndc

ypocrites, hypocrites by nature.

Kynde, sb. nature, 834 ; of kyndc, by
nature, 43 ; natural occupation,

760.

Kynrede, kindred, 486.

Kyrtel, kirtle, 229. A.S. ci/rtel.

Lacchc, get, catch, acquire, 598.

A.S. Iceccaii.

Lakke, defame, 5 10 ; blame, find fault,

538. " Somwhat lakken, hym
wolde she." Rom. of the Rose, 284.

Du. taken.

Latun, latoun or latten, a name given

to a mixed metal much resembling

brass, 196. See note to Laton iu

Prompt. Parv.

Launcefj, launch out with, fling abroad,

551. Fr. lancer, to fling.

Lauoures, lavers, 196. " A cistern

or trough to wash in." Gloss, of

Arch. [Often of a large size.]

Law^e, laugh, 94.

Lechures, lechers, 44.

Leed, lead, 193.

Leel, leal, faithful, 390.

Leesinges, lies ; leesinges lye}?, they
lie their lies, 379. Cf. Lesynges.

Leeue, believe, 363, 372, 390.

Leeuen, live, 359.

Leeue}?, believeth, 15; believe, 639.

Lef, dear, 372. Cf. Leue.
Lefte, remained, 374.

Lei, leal, true, 344. Cf. Leel.

Lellich, Lelliche, LcUj^, Lellyche,

leally, truly, faithfully, 235, 384,

639, 722.

Lemraans, mistresses, 83 ; lemmans
holden= keep mistresses, 44. A.S.

leof, dear, man, a person (male or

female).

Lene, Lenen, lend, grant, give, 366,

445, 573, 741. A.S. Icenan, to lend,

give.

Lcngeden, continued long, dwelt,

310.

Lenten, Lent, 11 ;
gen. Lentenes, 568.

Lere me, teach me the way to, com-
mend me to, 343.

Lered, learned, 18, 25.

Lome, teach, 402.

Lese}?, loseth, 15.

Lesten, last, 855.

Lesynges, leasings, lies, 593.

Lettcn, let, hinder, 346.

Leue, dear, 390. Cf. Lef.

Leue, believe, 524. Cf. Lecuc.

Leuede, believed, 235
;
jd. Lcucdcn,

believed, 25, 62. \_In. 1. 25 a
better reading would be Iceuc}? ; cf.

1. 15.]

Lcucst, liefest ; leucst me were, would
be most as I wish, 16.
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Leuest, bolievcst, 342.

Leue}', believe, 639, 15'i.

Lewcd, Lcwede, unlearned, lay, com-

mon, IS, 25, 568, 832.

Leyeu, lay (pt. t. of to lie), 187.

Leyest, Lext, licst, 5il. [There is

uo difference of meaning between

the two forms, and it was usual to

repeat the words in this phrase : cf.

" Til thow lixt and thou lixt lopen

out at ones." Piers PL ed. Wright,

p. 86.]

Leyne, to lend to, bestow money on

(without expecting it back), 544.

See Lene.
Libben, live, 700.

LibbeJ^, Uve, 475, 610.

Liggefj, lie, 83. A.S. liffffan.

Liste; hem liste==it pleased them,

165. Cf. 1. 71.

Loken, look out, find out, choose,

593.

Lollede, lolled about, wagged about,

224. " And lyk a lel^erne pors

l/ttlede his chekes." Piers PI. A.

V. 110.

Lollede, called him loller, spoke of

him as lol!i//ff, 532. See the note.

Lone, a loan, a lending, 716. See

Bode.
Lordynges, lords, 609.

Lore, teaching, 640.

Lorels, abandoned wretches, good-

for-nothing fellows, 44, 721, 755.

Prom A.S. leoran= leosan, to lose.

Cf. Losels.

Loresmeu, teachers, 290.

Losels, Losells, abandoned wretches,

worthless fellows, 96, 597, 750,

827. A.S. leosan, to lose. Cf.

Lorels.

LoJ^ere, more loath, less willing, 544.

Louerd, Lord, 795.

Louren, look sourly, look displeased,

556. Du. louren I cf. ^c. glowre.

Loutede, stooped, knelt, 333. A.S.

hlutan.

Lowynge, humbling, 568. " Lowyn
or mekyn. liiimilio." Prompt.

Parv.

LuUing, sh. a lulling, a singing such

as hushes one to sleep, 11. " Lul-

lynge of youge divider. Nenacio."

Prompt. Parv.

Lust, pleasure, 700. A.S. h'tst.

Lust, Luste, it pleases, {with dat.) 71

,

301. A.S. li/stan.

Lybben, to live, 512. A.S. lyhhan.

LybbeK live, 45, 110, 477.

Lyken, please, 11

.

Lyknes, a likeness, i.e. a parable, 263.

Lymitour, a limitor, a friar who begs

within a limited district, 597.

Lym-^erde, a limed twig, such as birds

are caught with, 564. Cf. Gleym.

Lyuede, lived, 235
;

jtl. Lyueden,
310.

Madde, art made, 41 ; am mad, 280.

[Observe its use as a neuter verb,

without to i<?.]

Maistrely, like a master or doctor,

847.

Malisons, curses, 718.

Mansede, wicked, sinful, 718. A.S.

man, a crime.

Masedere, more in a maze, more con-

fused, 826.

Maystri, mastery, dominion, 578.

Mede, reward, 538, 712, 715.

Mel, meal, 109.

Mendynauns, mendicants, beggars,

66.

Menelich, meanly, 108.

Menemong, of a common and mixed
sort, 786. Cf. A.S. mengan, to

mix.

Mensk, grace, favour, (Jit. humanity),

81. From A.S. mennisc, human.

Merciable, merciful, 629.

Merkes, marks, badges, tokens, 177.

Meseles, lepers, 623. O.Fr. mesel

;

Lat. tniser, misellits.

Mete, either (1) meet ; as mete, as

suitable (viz. for such cold weather),

428 ; or (2) viore proljablj/, mid-

dling, poor ; see note. Cf. the A.S.

phrase " micle and mate ", great

and small ; Guthlac, 1. 24 ; ed. Grein.

Misdon hem, commit trespass, trans-

gress, 630.

Money-worl?e, money's worth, 715.

Monef', month, 248.

Mor^jer, sb. murder, 635.

Morfjeren, cIj. to murder, 666.

Mot, Mote, 121, 520, 557, 591. It is

difficult to give the exact force ; it

more nearly answers to our modern
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phrase must needs than to mai/ or

must ; it is the A.S. ic mot, of

which ic ifidste, I }>iust, is the past

tense.

Muute, vb. refl. mounted, went, 171.

Mychel, mickle, much, 55, 94, 673.

Mjddel-erde, the middle-earth, i. e.

the earth, the world, 535
;

gen.

myddel-erde, of the world, in tlie

world, 35. AS. middan-geard.

Myracles, miracle-plays, 107.

Myschef, mishap, accident ; at mys-
chef, by accident, 623.

Myster, kind, sort, 574. See Halli-

well. Lit. a trade, occupation, 0.
Fr. tnestier, Lat. ministerium.

Myteynes, mittens, 428.

Myjtestou, Myjt-tou, raightest thou,

123, 141. [Of these, the former

follows the A.S. indicative, the

latter the subjunctive mood,j

Ne, nor, 628 ; ue—ne, neither—nor,

80. A.S. ne.

Nemne, name, call, 472 ; nemne t;e

nou5t, call thee a thing of naught,
540.

Noblich, nobly, 128.

Nolde (= ue wolde), would not, 190,
198.

Nones, in phr. for the nones, i. e. for

the nonce, for the once, for the

occasion, 183, 185. Corruptedfrom
A.S. for \>an anes. [See Ormulum,
ed. White, v. ii. p. 642.]

Nyl (= ne wyl), will not, 249.

0, one, one and the same, 440, 441.

See Oo.

On, one, 789.

On, upon, in, 342, 795, 799, 822.

A.S. on.

Ones, once, 491. A.S. dnes.

Onc^^e, scarcely, 217.

Onliche, Onlie, singularly, specially,

in a singular and special way, 534
;

in a way of their own, 610. Cf.

A.S. cenlic.

Oo, a, one; oo poyut, one bit, ouc
jot, 198.

Opon, upon, 90, 103, &c.

Orch(^irdcs, orchards, or rather,

gardcus, 166. A.S. wurt-geard.

0>er, either, 676 ; or, 62, 480, 712,

747, 757. A.S. o%^e.

Palke, a poke, pouch, or bag, 399.
Sc. jtolk. See Folk in Jamieson.

Paraunter, peradventure, 845. See 1,

846.

Parten, to impart, give away, 301.

Pasen, Passen, to surpass, 666 ; to

go beyond, surpass, 710, 711 ;
go

too far, 846.

Passefj, surpasseth, 834 ; passef^ pur-

sutes, surpass all persecutions (by

others), 664.

Patred, repeated constantlyj said over
and over again, 6. See note.

Paynt, painted, 121.

Pekokes, peacocks, 764.

Penounes, pennons, smallbanners, 562.
" Penoue, lytylle banere." Prompt.
Parv.

Pertriches, partridges, 764.

Peyut, painted, 192; peynt til, painted

tiles, 194. This is better than poynt
til= pointed tiles, square tiles. See
note.

Pdche, a fur garment, or garment of

skin with the hair on, 243. Lat.

pellis, pellicea.

Pild, bald, 839. See Fi/Ui/dn\ Prompt.
Parv. ; and cf. " Feel'd priest "' in

Shakesp. I. Henry VI. Ac. I. sc. 3,

1. 30.

Plouers, plovers, 764.

Ply3t, plighted, 240,

Pomels, pommels, 562. " Fomel, a

knob, knot, or boss ; the term is

used in reference to a fiuial, or

ornament on the top to a conical

or a dome-shaped roof of a turret,"

&c. Gloss, of Arch.

Portred, portrayed, adorned, 192.

Possessioners, possessioners, 681. See
note.

Pouere, poor, 521, 567.

Poucrte, poverty, 113.

Powghe, pouch, or box. 618. See
Tcrre.

Poynt, Poynte, piece, part, 6
;

piece,

bit, 194; oo poynt = one bit, a
single jot, 198.

Poyntes, points, 562. [In an heraldic

sense.]

Prese, pre?s, press forward, 749.
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Prcst, ready, 2S8. 0. Fr. prcd, Fr.

pn't.

Pris, chief, excellent ; her pris lij f,

i. 6. the best part of their life, G21.
Prijs, chief, 256. [It seems here to be

an adjective, as in 1. 621.]
Propre, own, 569.

Proue, vb. test, 247. Proue and
asaye= test and try it.

Pryuitie, secret working, 834.

Pulehed, polished, 121, 160. "Pul-
chon. Polio ; " Prompt. Parv.

Pnlpit, 661.

Piiple, people, 66, 74, 87, 713, &c.
Pure litel, very little, 170 ;

pure myte,

a mere mite, 267.

Purliche, purely, 279 ; hence, com-
pletely, altogether, 818, 381, 713.

Purse, bag, 301.

Pursut, persecution
;

pursut of =
persecution by, 655.

Pursue)', persecute, 664.

Pylion, a sort of cap used by priests,

esp. by cardinals, 839. Ital. and
Span, pileo, Lat. pileus.

Quenes, women, queans, 84. A.S.
cwen.

Queynt, Queynte, cunning, sly, 303,

482 ; cunningly contrived, curious,

552.

Queyntise, Queyntyse, sleight, cun-

ning, craft, 388, 507. " Queyntyse,
or sleythe Astucia." Prompt.
Parv.

Queynteli, curiously, 161.

Quyk, in phr. quyk myre = moving
mire, quagmire, 226. [Lit. a live

mire.]

Quyten, quit, requite with, 351.

Rageman, a catalogue, a list, ISO.

See Raffman. Holl in Jamieson.

Raken, wander, rove about, 72. O.N.
reika, to ramble.

Randes, strips, slices, 763. " To cut

me into rands and sirloins." Beau-
mont & Fletcher. Wildgoose Chase,

Ac. V, sc. 2. " Giste de bceuf, a

rand of beef, a long and fleshy

peece, cut out from between the

flanke and buttock." Cotgr.

Rau^t, reached, obtained, 733.
Redcliche, 811, ) ,., ,.,

RcdUiche, 809; j
''^'^^'^^' 'P^^^^'^^-

Respondes, responds, 377.

ReufuU, miserable, in pitiful condi-
tion, 432.

Reuthe, pity, 738.

Rewle, rule (of an order), 377, 536.

Rewme, realm, 774.

Ribaut, ribald, worthless fellow, 376.

RoJ'eren, rothers, heifers, 431. A.S.
hrif?>er.

Rychesse (.sing.), riches, 733.
Ry^t-lokede, righteous, just, 372.

Apparently corrupted from A.S.
rihtlic ; cf. note to 1. 684.

Say, saw, 158.

Schaf, chaff, 663.

Schenden, ruin, disgrace, blame, 481,
677. A.S. scendan.

SchendeJ?, ruin, 488.

Schendyn^, sb. reproof, disgrace, dis-

graceful end, 94
Sehent, blamed, reproved, 9.

Scheten, shut, shut up, enclose, 773.
Schon, shoon, shoes, 299, 424, 735,

738.

Se, a seat, 558.

Segge, say, 793.

Seij, saw, 208, 421.

Selles, cells, 60. See Cell.

Selure. a decorated ceiling, 201. Lat.

ccelatura. See note to " Ceelyn
with syllure. Celo " in Prompt.
Parv.

Sely, poor, simple, 442, 444, 66 S,

672, 675. A.S. sd>lifj, happy,
blessed.

Semliche, seemly, comely, 201.

Sepultures, burials, buryiugs, 469.

Se)>, see, 652.

Sexe, six, 739.

Seweden, followed, pursued, 531.

Sey, saw, 146. [Prob. an en-or for

se = see.]

Seyn, say, 25, 56, 85.

Sikerli, for a certainty, with certainty,

64. " Sykyr, (or serteyne)."

Prompt. Parv.

SiK SiJ'en, SiJ^^-e, since, 158, 353
;

seeing that, 259. A.S. si^'Sa.

Si^ede, sighed, 442.

Slaufje, sloth, 91. Another reading

is shnighte, destruction.

Slen, to slay, 668.

Slomerers, slumberers, 91.
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Soget, subject, 650.

Sorwe}?, sorrowetb, GSS.

Soh true, 8il, 842.

Soj^e, sooth, truth, 3G4, 3S8, GSS,

79±.

SoKast, true, very, 822-

Soutere, cobbler, 744, 752. Lat.

suior.

Sowle hele, health of the soul, G80.

SpeJi'uUcst, readiest, 264.

Spieerie, spicery, spices, 301.

Sprad, spread, scattered loosely, 301.

Stappyng, stepping, G49.

Stei5, ascended, 810. A.S. d'ujan^ pt. t.

ic ntdh.

Stere, stir, 829.

Sterue, Sterueu, die, G9, 740. A.S.

steorfan.

Stodyen, study, 588.

Ston, rock, 806, 810.

Strake}', roam, wander wide, (Jit.

stretch), 82.

Stre, straw, 773.

Stues, stews, 631.

Stumblen, stumble about, 591.

Sturen, stir, 588.

Stynkande, stinking, G49.

Sty^tle, to set in order, direct, 315.

A.S. stihtan.

Sucn, follow, 60, 105. O.Fr. suir.

Sueres, followers, 148.

Suefj, follow, 454.

SufTrauuce, patience, 652. " Bde ver-

iue est sufl'raunce." Piers Plowm.
ed. Whitaker; p. 225.

Suffrant, patient, G46.

feuffre}', endure, 650.

Sustren, sisters, 85, 329.

Suwe)-', follow, 577. See Sue{'.

Swiche, such, 519.

Swy})e, very, 62 2.

Sygge, say, 390.

Syker, safe, secure, 306, 350 ; rnlc.

surely, certaiidy, 237, 704 ; su-perl.

Sykerest, surest, securest, best,

277.

Synagoges, synagogues, 558.

SyK'ii, since, 241 ; afterwards, 668,

806.

Tabernacles, cells for reconnoitring,

168.

Tatered, jagged, 753.

Tempren, temper, subdue, uioiiify,

743.

Terre, in phr. terre pov/je, 618. Mr
"Wright says, " a torn sack or

poke (?)" The old glossary to the

edition of 1553 suggests "tar box;"
and I think it is right ; only, strictly

speaking, a pow^te is a pouch. Terre

is the usual old spelling of far ; see

Prompt. Parv. ; and in Halliwell,

s. V. Tarbox, we find
—"a box

used by shepherds for carrying tar,

used for anointing sores in sheep,

mai'kiug them, &c. Tarre hoijste =
tar box, occurs in Chester Plays, i.

125."

pei^, though, 69.

pere as, there where, 471.

pis, Hes, these, 290, 392.

po, those, 96, 619, 853. A.S. \a.

polede, suffered, 90, 823. A.S.

)p6lian.

Tildeth, set up, 494. Sec Tyld.

To-forn, before, beforehaud, 485.

Tonne, tun, 221.

Too, toe, 649.

Toteu, to see clearly, perceive, 142

;

to look out, spy round, 168
;

j)t. t.

Totede, looked, 339
; yj/. Toteden,

in phr. toteden out = peeped out,

425. "'loich-^We, Specula." Prompt.
Parv, Totijnri-place is a watch-
tower ; Wyclille's Bible ; Isaiah

xxi. 5.

Touche, the sense of touch, 537.

Trechurly, treacherously, 475.

Treddcde, trod, walked over, 425.

Trelle, trifle, 352. [So in the old

printed text ; but MS. A has the

spelling trojle. O. Fr. trufle^ a trille

;

trufler, to mock, cheat.]

Troiliardes, triflers, cheats, 742. Cf.

1. 475.

Trosten, vb. trust, 237 ; on to trosten,

to trust in, 350.

Trussen, pack up, GIS.

Tweie, Twey, Twcsyne, two, 428, 439.

Twyes, twice, 178.

Twynuen, to count as twins, to con-
sider alike, 496.

Tyld, set up like a tent, set up, raised,

181. A.S. teldia)!, to spread a tilt

or tent.
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Tylycn, to till, 743. A.S. Lilian.

Tynibreu, build, 723. A.S. timbrian.

Tviiieu, tame, i. e. subdue, compel,

7i2. A.S. fp/iia/i,iemiaii, to tame,

subdue, joke.

Tyn, tin, I'Jo.

Tyut, lost, 537. O.N. ^jm.

Xndenie]:en, uuderneatb, 695.

Vunelie, scarcely, with difficulty, 45.

A.S. un-ea&e. See Onel^e.

Vntcyued, vmt'astened, noli grounded,

51G. A.S. tynaii ; see note. [It

should rather have been spelt

Vntyued.]
Vsen, use, 63.

Vseh use, 690, 693, 697.

Wagged, wagged about, 226.

Waite, pay heed, look, 361. O.Fr.

gaiter. See Awaytede.
War, wary ; ben war, beware, 844.

Warlawes, deceivers, 7S3. Sc. icarlo,

A.S. icckrhga, a word-breaker, liar.

Prob. distinct from Sc. warlawe, a

warlock ; see icarlo, warlawe in

Jamiesoa.

Waryel', curseth, 615. A.S. loeergian.

Waseled, bemired himself, 430. From
O.E. waise, wose, A.S. wosi, ooze,

mud.
Waspe, wasp, 648.

Wayuen, to waive, give up, cast aside,

530, 685. O.Fr. guesver, to a-

bandon ; cf. guerpir, Ger. werfen.

See Guesver in Cotgrave and Roque-
fort.

Wele, weal, wealth, 20, 403, 784.

Wende, weened, expected, 32, 452.

Werche, Werchen, vh. work, 2 GO,

285, 527, 788.

Werdliche, 371, worldly. \JVerld is

often spelt werd in 0. English.]

Werwolues, werwolves, 459.

Wexen, wax, become, 525.

Whi2t, 32, )
. 1 ,

Whit, 430, j
^ ^'^S^'^-

Whou, Whow, Whour how, 42, 141,

192, 234, 365.

Why3tes, wights, 812.

Wiche)^, wisheth, 615.

Wijt, wit, 833, 854.

Wij^t, a wight, man, 233 ; sec AVi^t.

Wil, while, 416.

Wilne, will Cpl. of wil), 216.
Wilnest, desircst, 676.

Wilneh sinq. desireth, 20 ; 'pl. desire,

covet, 361, 371, 497, 499. A.S.
%oilnian.

Wisseu, to make to know, to leach,

100, 233. A.S. wissiaii.

Wist, known, 452.

Wifj, with ; to coueren wij? our bones
= to cover our bones with, 116;
toilen wifj = bestow toil on, 742,

Wijt, a wight, man, 17-

Wi3t, a whit ; a litil wi^t = a little

whit, ever so little, 538.

Wlon, hems, hemmed borders (?), 736.

A.S. wlo, a fringe, hem, border;
whence perhaps wlon is formed as

a plural, like schon and been. Or
else we may adopt the reading
wolne (MS. B) = wool, nap ; only

icolne would more properly be an
adj. = tooollen.

Wol'ward, 788. " Wohcarde, without
any lyuuen next ones body, sans

chemyse." Palsgrave. To go
woohoard was a common way of

doing penance, viz. with the wool
towards one's skin.

Wombe, belly, 762.

Wone, dwelling-place, 164.

Wonynge, dwelling, 768.

Woon, a dwelling-place ; hence, a

building, 172.

Wordlyclie, worldly, 784. See Werd-
liche.

Wortes, worts, 787 ; wortcs flechles

wroughte, vegetables cooked with-

out meat.

Worjjc, Worj^en, become, be, be made,
748, 826, 828 ; to become, to be,

9, 580, 776 ; pp. become, 431 (see

note) ; to happen, in plir. wo mote
20U worfien, may wo happen to

you, evil be to you, 493. A.S.

wcor^a)/.

Wor)j to, become, 746. See Wor):'e.

Worlrely, worthy, estimable, 233.

A.S. wur^lic.

Wou^, how, 356. See Whou.
Wynwe-sciiete, a sheet used in win-

, nowing corn, 435.

Wytei), to know, 32. A.S. tcilau.
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Thefollowing are the past participles,

^c, beginning tcith Y- ; see also

under I.

Y-benchcd, furnished wiln benches
or seats, 205.

Y-beld, built, 172. See Y-buld.

Y-blessed, blessed, 520.

Y-boteud, buttoned, 29 G.

Y-bou^t, bought, 5G9.

Y-buld, built, 157. See Y-bcld.

Y-cleuse {ii'f-), to cleanse, 7G0.

Y-clo}^ed, clothed, COS.

Y-corven, carved, 173.

Y-couenauut, covenanted, 38.

Y-crouned, crowned, 805.

Y-di:5te, Y-d_y;t, fitted up, provided,

211 ;
prepared, made, 228. A.S.

dihtan, to arrange.

Y-founde, founded, 242.

Y-founden, found, 631.

Y-gadered, gathered, 189.

Y-greif^ed, prepared, fitted, 196; made
ready, 626. See Graifi.

Y-hamled, cut off short, docked, 300.
" Algate a foot is hameled of

thi sorwe." Chaucer ; Troil. &
Cress, ii. 138. A.S. hamelian.

Y-hid, hid, 643.

Y-hyled, covered, 193. A.S. helan.

Y-knowen, Y-cnowen, known, 252,

800 ; know {inf.), 647.

Y-leyd, laid, 263.

Y-lich, alike {adj:), 730.

Y-maked, made, 93.

Y-medled, placed in the middle, placed

alternately (with other things, i.e.

with the shields), 177.

Y-noumbred, numbered, 178.

Y-paynted, painted, 506.

Y-paued, paved, 194.

Y-peynt, Y-peynted, painted, IGO,

202.

Y-rade, read, 129.

Y-rosted, roasted, 764.

Y-sacred, consecrated, sanctified, 186.

Y-set, set, 201, 315, 761.

Y-sewed, sewn, 229.

Y-stougen, pierced, pricked through
{lit. stung), 553.

Y-suled, soiled, sullied, 752. Fr.

souiller. Dan. sole.

Y-ti^t, firmly fastened, fixed, set, 168.

Lit. tied, from A.S. tlgaa. Spenser
uses fight for tied.

Y-toted, inspected, 219. See Toteu.

Y-vsed, used, 510.

Y-wis, certainly, 555. Cf. Gcr. gewiss.

Y-worf^en, become, 665 ; see WorJ^en.

Y-wrou^t, wrought, 162.

Ymped, grafted, 305. " Impyd or

graffed. Insertus " Prompt. Parv.

Yuele, adD. evilly, 660 ; ill, 58.

jemede, looked carefully
;
^emcde opon

= closely regarded, 159. A.S.

yjnian, to pay heed to.

jerne, diligently, 159.

3if, if, 62, &c.

3yuen, to give, 54.

3yueh give, 114.
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Austen, St Augustine, 579, 777.

Austyn, au Augustine friar, 239

;

Austyns, 268.

Austyues, St Augustine's, 4G6, 509.

Aue-marie, 7.

Brut, Wat ; Walter Brute, 657.

Carm, Carmelite, 38, 39 ; see Karmes.
Carmeli, Mt Carmel, 57.

Caym, Cain, 456 ; see Kaymes.
Charthous, Carthusians, 674-.

Crede, 8, 36, 38, 101, 131, 234, 272,

343, 448, 792.

Credo ; the first word of the Creed,

795.

Crist, 1, 37, 57, 62, &c.

Cristen, Christian, 41, 382, 792;
Christians, 470, 669.

Christendam, 30, 278, 481.

Domynike, St Dominick, 353, 464,

510, 579, 776.

Elves, Elias', Elijah's, 383.

Farysens, Pharisees, 487, 547

Eour orders, 29, 153, 284, 451.

Fraunces, sevnt, 126, 291, 293, 298,

465, 511, 579, 775.

Golias, 479.

Helye, Elijah, 777.

Herdforthe, Hertford, 362.

Holy Cost, 802, 815, 836.

Hyl'dcgare, St Hildegarde, 703.

Jcsu, 14, 575, 799.

Jewes, 14.

Karmes, Carmelites, 338, 340, 382.

Kaymes, Cain's, 559.

Lady ; Our Lady, 17, 79, 384.

Lenten, Lent, IJ, 568.

Lucifer, 374, 578.

Marie, 270, 803.

Maries-men, 48.

Meuoure, Minorite, 33, 40, 276.

Meuures, Minorites, 103, 381.

Minoures, Minorites, 281.

Parlement-hous, 202.

Paternoster, 6, 336.

Paul (the hermit), 308.
^

Peres (the ploweman), 473, 482, 679,

791.

Petur, St Peter, 710.

Popes, 256, 467.

Powel, Paul, SO, 87.

Preehours, friars Preachers, Domini-

cans, 154, 348, 354, 373, 381, 386,

506.

Pye, freres of the, 65.

Robertes-mcn, B.oberds-mcn or vaga-

bonds, 72.

Eome, 46, 256, 467.

Satan, 480; Satanas, 717.

Trynitee, 127.

"Wedenesday, 13.

Wy cliff, 528.
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(0ob spcbe tjjC |1

{Lansdoime MS. 762
;

/o/. 5 a.)

A PROCESSE OR AN EXORTATION TO TEXDRE THE

CHARGIS OF THE TRUE HU3B0NDYS.

As I me walked cue?* feldis wide '

"Wlien men began to Ere and to Sowc,

I beheld e hnsbondys howe faste they hide,

"With their bestis and plowes all on A rowe ',

T stode and behelde the bestis well drawo

To ere the londe that was so tough
;

Than to an husbond I sed this saAvo,

" I pray to God, spede wele the plough."

The husbondys hclde vp harte and hande,

And said, " that is nedefull for to praye

;

For aU the ycre we labour with the [lande],

AYith many a comberous clot of [claye],^

To niayntayn tliis worlde yf that we maye,

By doAvne and by dale and many a slough
;

Therfore it is nedefull for to saye,

* I praye to God, spedo wele the plough.'

As I went over

the fteUls in

ploHg'iiing time, I

saw husbaiidmeu

at work, and said
" God speed the

plough!"

12

16

One of them
answered—" It is

needful to say so

;

we have liard

work of it."

[Fol. .1/).]

^ This line is omitted in its x\g\\[. place ; but is written pcrpon-

diciilarly on the inner margin of the leaf, with a guide-line to shew

its position.

2 The corner of the leaf is torn away.
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The parson gets

the tithe-slieaf.

We have to pay
our servants, and
tlie clerk and
sexton want
sometliiiiar.

And so shulcle of right the parson praye,

That hath tho tithe shefo of the londe
;

For our sarvauntys we Mosto nedis paye,

Or ellys ful still the plough maye stonde.

Than cometh the clerk anon at hande,

To haue A shef of corne there it growcth

;

And the sexten soniwhate in his hande
;

' I praye to God, spede wele the plough.'

20

21

The king's 'j'j^g kvngis puruiours also they corns,
purveyors want .y o x j j

wiieat and meat, To liauc wlietc and otys at the kyngis nede
;

And over that hefe and Mutton,

And butter and pullepi, so god me spede ! 28

and we must give ^^^ ^q ^}^g kyngis courte we moste it lede,
it, and be paid "^ ° '

with a beating. And our payment shalbe a styk of A bough
;

And yet we moste speke faire for drede

—

' I praye to God, spede wele the plough.' 33

We have to pay
the fifteentli, and

our lord's rent;

also bailiffs and
beadles.

To paye the Fiftene ayenst our ease,'

Beside the lordys rente of our londe
;

Thus be we shepe shorne, we may not chese,

And yet it is full lytell vnderstonde.

Than bayllys and bedell/s woll putto their hande

In enquestis to doo vs sorowe Inough,

But yf we quite right wele the londe—
-.

[' I] 2 praye to God, spede wele the plough.'

36

40

Prisoners come [Than comelth prisoners and sheweth their nede,
and beg of us, •- - "

[What gret] sorowe in prison theye drye
;

[' To buye the kyngijs pardon we most take hede'

—

[Foi. 6 rt.] For man and beste they woll take money. 44

and then come the Than comctli the clcrke^ of saint lohn Frary,
clerks of St John. .,,.,.,,. . • ^

And rede m then- bokis mennyis namyis inough,

And all they live by husbondrye—

•

' I praye to God, spede wele the plough.' 48

1 MS. " eases." - The corner of tlio leaf is torn away.
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Then co?nmc the graye Frcres and make theire mone, T'>en ei>me

Minorites,

And call for money oiir soulis to save
;

Caimeiites,

Then co??tine the white Freres and begyii to grone,

Whete or barley they woU faj^ne haue
;

52

Then co?;uneth the freres Augustyiies & begynneth to Au-ustines, ana
'^'

"^
°'' Dominicans.

crave

Corns or chese, for they haue not Inough
;

Then co??zmeth the blak freres which wolde fayne haue

—

' I i^raye to God, spcde wele t[h]e plough.' 56

And yet, aniongest other, Ave may not forgete

The poore obseniauntes that been so holy
;

They musto among/.-? vs haue corne or mete,

They techc vs alwaye to fle from foly.

And liue in vertue full devowtely,

Preching dayly Sermondys inough

With good Examples full graciously

—

' I praye to God, spede wele the plough.'

GO

64

Then come the

poor Observants

to be paid for

preaching.

Than cometh the Sompner to haue som rente, '^'"^" ''°™'^ *''^

summoner, and

And elKs he woll teche vs A newe lore,

Saying, we haue lefte behynde vnproved som testament,

And so he woll make vs lese moche more. 68

Then co?ftmeth the grenewex which s;reveth vs sore,
the greenwax,

° o 7 Winch grieves us

With ronnyng in reragis it doth vs sorowe Inough, ^"'^'^•

And After, we knowe nother why ne where-fore

—

' I praye to God, spede wele the plough.' 72

Then co»imeth prestis that goth to rome

For to haue silver to singe at Scala cell ;

Than co??imeth clerkys of Oxford and make their mono,

To her scole hire they most haue money.

Then commeth the tipped-staves for the Marshalse,

And saye they haue prisoners mo than Inough
;

Then co?/imeth the mynstrell/s to make vs gle

—

*I praye to God, spede wele the plough.' 80

Then rome priests,

and clerlss of

Oxford;

[Fol. 6(>.]

i 6 aii'l tipstaves and
minstrels.
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We liave too to

pay tlie lawyer tor

pleading;

and to give to

chartered beggars

and weeping

women."

At london Also yf wo woll plute,

We shal not be spared, good chepe nor dare

;

Our man of lawo may not be lorgete,

Eut he moste liaue money every quarte[re
;]

84

And sowune co/«ine begging with the kyngis charter,

And saye, bisshojipis liaue graunted ther-to j)ardon

Inough
;

And Avyinen cownneth wej^ing on the same Maner

—

' I praye to God, spede wele the plough.'
" 88

I thanked him,

and prayed God
to speed the

plough, and all

ploughmen.

And than I thanked this good husbond,

And prayed God the plough to spede,

And All tho that laboreth with the londe,

And them that helpeth them witJi worde or dede.

God ' give them grace such life to lede.

That in their concience maye be mery Tnongh,

And heven blisse to be their mede,

And ever I praye, " God ' spede the plough."

92

9G

1-' MS. Go-
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NOTES.

Tjie MS. (Lausdownc, 762) from which this poem is taken is a sort of

album or collection of scraps, not all iu the same hamhvriting-. There is

little doubt but that this copy of "God speed the Plough," belongs to the

reigu of Henry the Eighth, for in the same hand there is a table of Kings

of England, with verses about them, which ends with saying that Henry

the Seventh was buried at Westminster. At the same time, Mr Hamilton

thinks the handwriting to be not very late, but to belong to the earlj/

part of Henry the Eighth's reign. The poem itself does not seem to

be much earlier ; and the complaints of the exactions made by the King's

purveyors, bailitl's, beadles, tiie suminoner and the "grenewex," seem par-

ticularly suitable to the reign of Henry the Seventh. As a conjectural date,

A.D. ]500 may not be very far from the truth. Another poem, written

much iu the style of " Speed the Plough," has for its burden the line,

" London, thowe arte the flowre of cities all ;
" (fol. 8).

]. Even without the "guide-line," we can tell by the structure of the

stanza that the line written in the margin is really i. i. The 2ud, 4lh, 5tli,

and 7th lines of each stanza rime together throughout.

23. Gruweth. This seems a strange rime to idough. Perhaps it sliould

be yrowe= grew.

28. Wright, in his Provincial Dictionary, quotes the following:—
" A false theefe

That came, like a false foxc, my pullain to kill and mischeefc."

Gammer Giirton, Old 11. ii. G3.

43. Tlie words within square brackets are conjectural, and were suggested

by the fact recorded in Piers Plowman, that getting pardon for a bribe even

from a King is not altogether a thing unknown ; see Piers PI. Text A. Pass.

III. 11. IG—20, and IV. 11. 120-125 (ed. Skeat, 1867).

45. Frary, friary, fraternity ; there was one such in Clcrkenwell.

49. See note to the " Crede," 1. 29. On fol. 9 i of this very Lansdowne

MS. we find the following. " Fratres London. Whitefreres in fletestrete,

Carmelitarum. Blak freres within ludgate, p/vdicatorum w/ Jacob : Greyc

I'reres within newgate, Minor«;«, Augusteyn freres by saint Antonyes,

Augustincnci«/«. Crowched freres, Fratres sancte Crueis."

6



74 NOTES TO " GOD SPEDK THE PLOUGH."

0/. This liue is too long. The word " behj//idu" is supeiiluous.

7-i. Seala cell. Compare

—

" In \>a.\. })hice a cluipelle ys,

Scala cell/ called hit _ys,

' Laddere of heiieii ' meu clepe}^ hit."

The Slacj/ous oj Rom'.', in Folitical, RelitjioiiH, and Love Poems,

p. lis (E. E. T. S.)

On whicli Mr Rossetti has the note, "The chapel Scala cosli stands near the

i'oregoing church of St Anastatius. It was built over the cemetery of St

Zeno, and has undergone restorations from 15S2 onwards. It derives its

name from a vision of St Bernard's, who, while celebrating a funereal mass,

saw the souls for whom he was praying going up to heaven by a ladder."

We should compare with this poem the feeling expressed in the Spanisli

proverb—" Lo que no lleva Chrido, lleva elfisco "; that which Christ (i.e. the

clergy) takes not, the exchequer carries away. Lines 75. vG remind us of

Chaucer's clerk of O.xenford, who

" busily gau for the soules pray

Of hem that gaf him wherewith to scolay."

85. These chartered beggars remind us of Edie Ochiltree, tlie King's

Bedesman, with his blue gown and pewter badge, in Sir Walter Scott's novel

of tlie Antiquary ; see vol. I. ch. iv.

It should be noted that the vvord jtlough is made to rime with tough,

shujh, yroweth (jjrowc?), bough, ^xA inongh (8 times). The probable ]>ro-

iiunciation seems to be the same as now-a-days, slough and hough being still

admissible rimes. In the Trinity MS. of "Piers Plowm;tii" (classmark

II. 3. 14) there is a picture of two "Imsboudys" with a plough and two

" bestis," with a motto wrilteu above, which runs—"God spede \^ plou^ &

send us korue I-now "—where I-noio represents the old pronunciation of

hioitgh. In the MS. of the same poem in Corpus Chrisli College, Cambridge,

the same motto occurs, but without tlie picture.
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GLOSSARIAL INDEX AND INDEX OF NAMES

"GOD STEDE THE rLOUGII."

Bayllys, bailiffs, 37.

Eedellis, beadles, 37.

Chepe, in 2:)hr. good cliepe =: at a

good market, at a low price, 82.

Cliese, choose, 35.

Drye, suffer, endure, 42. Sc.

dree. A.S. dreogan.

Enquestis, inquiries, searches, 38.

Ere, to plough, 2, 6. A.S. erian.

Lat. arare. See Isaiah xxx. 24
;

1 Sam. viii. 12.

Fiftene, fifteenth, a tax amounting
to a fifteenth of one's property,

33.

Erary, fraternity, 35. " Fmrij
clerl; a memlior of a clerical

brotherhood." Wright's Prov.

Diet.

Ereres, graye (Franciscans), 49
;

white (Carmelites), 51 ; Augus-

tynes, 53 ; blak (Dominicans),

55.

. Grenewex, G9. Greenwax was
used for estreats delivered to

the sheriffs out of the king's

exchequer. These estreats were

under the seal of that court,

made in f/reen wax. See Blount's

Law Dictionary.

Hide, hied, ha. toned, 3.

Ilusbond, husbandman, 7, 89
;
pi.

husbondys, 3, 9.

lohn, saint, 45.

Lese, lose, G8.

London, 81.

IMarshalse, 77.

Obseruauntis, friai's observants,

58. " Observants, a branch of

the Franciscan order, otherwise

called Recollects." Imperial

Diet.

Oxford, 75.

Plete, plead, 81.

Pulleyn, poultry, 28. Cf. Pul-

luijle in Chaucer.

Quite, quit ; i. e. i)ay rent for in

full so as to be quit, 39.

Reragis, arrears, 70.

Pome, 73.

Scala celi, the name of a cliapel

in Pome, 74.

Sermondys, sermons, 62.

Sexten, sexton, 23.

Sompner, a summoner, 65.

There, where, 22.

Tipped-staves, tijjstaves, con-

stables, 77. So called from
their bearing a staff tipped with
metal.

Vnderstonde, understood, 36^
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PARALLEL EXTRACTS FROM TWENTY-NINE MSS.

OF

PIERS r L ¥ M A N

,

With Comments, and a Projwsal for the Society's Three-text

Edition of the Poem,

By the Rev. W. W, SKEAT, M.A., late Fellow of

Christ's College, Cambridge.

In order to do full justice to tlie poem known as Piers Ploioman,

the most valuable Avork in Early English. Literatiu-e before Chaucer

wrote, the Committee of the Early English Text Society have resolved

to print an edition of the tlu'ee best texts of the poem separately,

the first of which, transcribed from the Vernon ]\IS. at Oxford, is

to appear in 1867. With the view of obtaining information as to

the language, age, and type of every known MS. of the Poem, the

Committee have, on Mr Furnivall's suggestion, resolved to print one

and the same passage from every IMS. Avhich the goodmll of Librarians

and owners of collections may place at their disposal, so that, by a col-

lation of these extracts, the relative dialectal pecuharities, ages, and

types of the MSS. themselves may be determined, and attention after-

wards concentrated on those most likely to yield the most valuable

results. The Committee, then, appeal to every one who has a MS. of

this noble Poem under his control, to render them their assistance

in carrying out the great work they have in hand. Only by the

aid of men widely scattered over the land can the work be ac-

complished, and the Committee are sure that their appeal will not

be left mthout response by any one who remembers how the old

poem has called up before him the pictiu-e of liis forefathers' life, and



sliown liim tlie earnestness Avitli which they strove for Truth anriJst

the many corruptions of their time. Moreover, every reader of MSS.

who knows of what vahie even this present collection of extracts is,

will desire to add to the value it has for the makers of it, and for

others as well as himself.

The first thing, then, that is asked, is, a copy from any and every

MS. of Piers PloAvanan to which the reader may have access, of the

lines 1508—1529 in Wright's edition, 1856, vol. i. p. 47,—the
passage con-esponding to that from the numerous ]\ISS. printed in

the table at the end of tliis tract.

These lines have been chosen as a test-passage on accorait of

their containing several verbal pliu'als, and in order to see whether

any MSS. are consistent in the use of the Soiithern th, the ]\Iidland

n or e, or the JsTorthem s in the present plural indicative. The

Eev. H. 0. Coxe has most kindly made the extracts from the

Oxford Bodleian MSS., and IVir W. Aldis Wright those from the

Cambridge University Library and Trinity College ; whilst the editor

contributes those from Corpus and Cains Colleges, and from the

Oxford colleges, and Mr Purnivall is responsible for the British

Museum extracts, the dates of the MSS. of which have been fixed

by ]\Ir E. A. Bond, of the MS. department, whose valued help is

here gratefully acknowledged. The Dublin extract was kindly furn-

ished by Dr Lottner.

The texts have been stated to be of two types, distinguished by

their readings of the first twenty lines,—those which, lU^e Whitaker's,

make the dreamer to have slept " in a lande as he lay," and those

which, like Wright's, make him to have rested " under a broode

bank by a bournes syde;" but two texts of the same type (as

ascertained by the foregoing test) are found to contaia different

versions of subsequent passages, while two of different types will

coincide in such passages.

This test is, in fact, thus shown to be insufficient, and the editor

of the proposed new edition has suggested the further test of observ-

ing the beginning of Passus VI. If the MS. is of the latter of the

above types, the first line of this Passus is either

This were a wikkede wey

but who so hadde a gyde, &c.

;



see Wright's ed. vol. i. p. 117
;
.or else

The kyng and hiso knyghtes

to the kirke "weiite, &c.

;

see "Wright's ed., vol. i. p. 77; the difference being here caused

simply by a variation in the method of numbering the Passus. If,

however, the MS. be of the former or "\^^litaker type, we find here

a long passage of great interest, which does not appear in the other

MSS., commencing

Thus ich awaked, God wot

!

wanne ich wonede on Cornhulle

Kytte and ich in a cote,

clothede as a loilere, &c.

;

see "Wright's ed., vol. ii. p. 514, in the notes.

But a further separation of the MSS. can easily be made, so as to

distribute them not only into ttoo distinct classes, but into three. A
close and careful scrutiny of several MSS. shows that those wliich

most resemble the one printed by Mr Wright can be separated into

two kinds, which may very conveniently be named the Vernon and

£fowley types. The first of these is best exemplified by the text of

the Yernon ]\1S. at Oxford, and it is remarkable as presenting the

earliest or original version of the poem. It is easily recognized by

observing that it omits many long passages, and, in particidar, the

one containing the story of the rats in the introductory Passus. It

also contains very few Latin quotations, and does not extend much

beyond ten Passus, though it is sometimes supplemented by a later

text. Its readings are, in general, peculiarly good, and the sense

more simple and distinct than in later versions. Examples of it are

presented by the Vernon MS., by Ilarl. 875, Harl. G041, Trinity II.,

MS. Digby 145, and the MS. in University College, Oxford. The

Crotdey typo is adopted as a convenient name for the MSS. which

resemble the text printed by Crowley in 1550, to Avhich class the

one prmted by Mr Wright also belongs. Tlic three texts, then, are

(1) those of the Vernon type; (2) those of the Croivhy type; and

(3) those of the Whitaker type. It is proposed to publish one of

each kind in the above order, so as to show tlie gradual develoinnent

of the poem from its briefest into its moist elaborate form. The



text printed by Wliitakcr is probably by no means the best cf its

class, and it is therefore very desirable to find out Avhich is so. That

chosen by Mr Wright is a very good one, and perhaps no better may

be found, but great assistance will be afforded by any one who will

undertake to make a carefid comparison of a good MS. with the

printed text, so as to make this point secure. It has been suggested

that two of the texts might be exhibited in parallel columns, but the

extraordinary differences in the arrangement of the subject-matter in

them renders it doubtfid if this is possible or expedient. The editor

will, however, endeavour to give such copious references (in the two

later texts at least) as will enable the reader to compare readily the

various coiTesponding passages.

The most frequent fault in the MSS. is the omission of lines. It

will therefore j)erhaps be sometimes found necessary to supplement

the texts by readings from other MSS. of the same class. Examples

of this sort of omission are easily pointed out ia the texts abeady

printed. Thus, after L 338 (Wright, p. 11),

And right so, quod that raton,

reson me sheweth,

To bugge a beUe of bras,

or of bright silver,

And knytten it on a coler

for oure commune profit,

the Ime in Whitaker,

And honge aboute ]?e cattys halse

Jianne hure we mowe,

must of course be inserted in Wright, as being the very one on

which the whole point of the story turns; AvhUst, on the other hand,

Whitaker omits the line below (Wright, 1. 357, p. 11),

Alle helden hem un-hardy

and hir coimseil fel)le,

which is, of course, necessary. Putting for awhile the Yernon text

aside, and examining only the two printed texts, it deserves to be

carefully remarked that the variations between them are far more

numerous and important^ than has been supposed, as may bo seen



Iruiu tlie i'ullowiug analysis of pp. 1—14 of AVriylit'.s text as com-

pared Avitli ^\nutalver. The luunljers Ijelow refer to the Hues in

Wright's text (2)1(1 ed, 1850),

Thus, 11. 3, 4, 11, 12, 17—32, G7— 74, 122—124, 132, 1.53,

154, 177—180, 180—192, 221, 222, 230—240, 242, 243, 408—413,

and 439 stand dilfevently in Wliitaker.

"Wright has these lines, wliich Whitaker omits utterly, 13—10,

99—104, 211, 212, 229, 230, 245—248, 255—2G2, 273, 274, 277—
290, 303, 304, 317, 318, 324—328, 357, 358, 382—399, and 440

—443.

On tlie otlier hand, Whitaker inserts 2 (half) lin.'s after 1. 28; a

long passagi', 00 (half) lilies after 1. 192, ahout n<i[)hni and Phinras

(cf. 1. 0187, &e.) ; 2 (half) lines after 1. 338 ; and 2 (half) lines after

1. 429.

Xor is even this aU ; fur the 11. 418—429 are trans[Ki.sed in

Wliitaker's text so as to fuUow 1. 270.

It i.s oljviously very desu'ahie to ascertain whether all the j\ISS.

of each .supposed type follow the same differences of arrangement,

&c. ; and whether any new ]\I8. of value can l»o anywhere; dis-

covered. The 2)resent tract is put forth in the hojie of ohtaining

further information on these ])oints.

A few further points of diil'erence between the two aliove types

are hei-e added, with references to Wright's edition.

P. 1, 11. 1—20
; p. 12,11. 382—399 (which are not in Whitaker's

text)
; p. 54, 11. 1735—1700 (different in Whitakei)

; p. SO,

1. 2509, where Whitaker has a passage, the counterpart of

which is transferred hy Wright t« 11. 0218-0274
; p. 88,

1. 2846 (after whieli follows, in \\'hitaker's text, a description of

Puxury or Lecherie)
;

}>. lOO, 1. 3442 (after which fdUuws, in

.Wliitaker's text, the jiassagc given in Wiiglit's notes, vol. ii. p. 522) ;

p. 142, 11. 4021-4058 (whi<-h stands very dilferently in Whitaker;

see Wright's notes, vol. ii. ]). 520); ].. 115, 1. 4095 (after

which Whitaker inserts a long and noteworthy passage; sec

Wright's notes, voh ii. j). 528;) p. 101, IL 5210—5132, where

the texts greatly vary; ]». 175, whei-e besides several varia-

tion.s, the 11. 5075—5703 are (piitc; hist in Whitaker, as is also

the case Avitli 11. 5987—0050. After the Latin quotation on p. 188
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1. G112, AVliitaker's text very soon jumps to the beginning of Passus

Undechmcs, p. 202 ; but part of the intervening matter is found in

Whitaker nevertheless, some of it (11. 6213—6270) at a very much

earlier place, and another fi-agment (11. 6366—6548) at a much

later, though the differences in the two texts are hereabouts far too

numerous to be mentioned here. Continual variations occur, until

the end of Passus XVI. is reached ; but from this poiat to the end,

pp. 348—448, the agreement of the tAvo texts is remarkably close.

Whitaker has, however, nothing corresponding to 11. 11.572—11618,

whilst he has additiontil hues between 1. 11899 and 11900, and also

the cimous lines given below (where guns are mentioned) between

1. 12621 and 12622 ; and it is partly because ofthe close coincidence

of the texts in this latter part of the poem that these last lines con-

stitute an excellent test-passage.

Special attention shoidd be paid to the folloAving remarkable

passages: (1) p. 47, 11. 1508—1529, the passage now printed, useful

as containing so many plural forms, and in wliich the first four

(short) lines stand differently m Whitaker's text;—(2) p. 262, 11. 8561

—8576 (not in Whitaker) which is to fix in some measure the date

of the poem

:

" Al' Londone, I leve,

liketh wel my wafres,

And louren whan thei lakken hem.

it is noght longe y-passed,

There was a careful commune,

whan no cart com to towne

With breed fro Stratforde

;

tho gonnen beggeris wepe

And werkmen were agast a Hte,

tliis wole be thought longe.

In the date of oure Drighte,

in a drye Aprille,

A thousand and thre hundi'ed

twies twenty and ten,"

1 Wright's text lias At.

2 MS. Laud. 581 has " twies thrcKi/ and ten."



My wafres tliere were gesene

wlian Cliichestre was maire ;

"

if, indeed, the passage is not a later interpolation, for in tlio last two

lines the alliteration breaks down utterly ;—(3) p. 77, Passus V.,

called in Wliitaker Passus VI., Avhero Wright omits the passage

conunencing "Thusich awaked, God wot!" &c., in which the

author is, or pretends to become, aufobiognqihical

;

—(4) p. 54,

11. 1734—1760 (not in Whitaker), wliich alludes to Edward's wars

in Xorniandy ; and (5) as a specimen of Whitaker's text (it is not

in Wright) the following passage containing an allusion to ginis, and

which, as compared with Milton, Paradise Lost, book G, 1. 470, is

a literary curiosity. It describes how Satan exhorts his fellows to

resist Christ's entry into hell.

" Ac rys up, Ragamoffyn,

and reche me alle fe barres

That Belial J?e beel-syre

beot witli pj damme,

And ich shal lette fis lorde,

and hus light stoppe

;

^ Ar we forw bryghtnessc be blent,

barre we fe 3ates,

Cheke we and cheyne we,

and eche chync stoppe

fat no light leopen yn

at lover no at loupe.

jVnd ]jow, Astrot, hot out,

and have oute knaves,

Coltyng and al hus kynne,

our catel to save !

Brynston boilaunt,

brenning out caste
J)

hit

Al hot in here hevedes,

Jjat entren in ny fe walles !

Sette)) bowes of brake

a brasenc gonncs,

1 *



And slictejj oiit sliot yiiowli

hus sliultrom to Wcndc !

Settc Million at tlio mangonel,

and mnllc-stoncs frowe]?,

Whitli crokes and with kalketrappes

a-cloyc we hem echo one !

Lustcj), qua]) Lucifer," &c.

Whitakcr's od. p. 354; of. Wright's text, vol. ii. p. 385, 1. 12G21.

It should also be noted where each MS. ends; if it contains the

" Creed " (of Avliich MSS. are very scarce) ; and in Avhat manner it is

divided into j)a6"^7te', as there seems to bo much confusion in this

respect.

In order to assist in finding any required passage, the following

table of the various methods of divisions into passus is added, with

an index to the pages in "Wright's text, which will be found useful.

In some texts of the Crowley type, the "Introduction" is called

Passus I., while Pass. I. is called Pass. II., &c. Wright's " introduc-

tion" is also called Passus I. by Whitaker, and so on doAvn to

P. IV., which he calls Passus V. After this, the divisions are as

follows :

Pass. VI., VII., VIII., (WlnK) are equivalent to Pass.Y. {Wr.) p. 77.

IX.



This is but a general guide ; it should bo added that Passus TX.

(Whit) really begins at 1. 3708 (Wr.) ; that his P. III. of Do-wel

begins at 1. GG58, &c. ; but this will not occasion much difficulty.

Since, however, the Passus are often not numbered in the

MSS., or else, perha2)s, so numbered as not to adhere to the same

system througliout, the folloAving list of first lines is added, as likely

to be of great use to the reader of a MS. in finding his place. It

will be noticed that those of the Vernon type divide the Passus V.

of Wright's edition into two Passus, the division occurring so near

to the end of that Passus as nearly to bisect Passics VIII. of

WJdtaJcer.

A. Passtis of the Vernon MS.

Introd. In A somer seson. Avhon softe was fe sonne.

I. "What Jjis Mou«tein bc-MencJ). and J)is devko Dale.

II. Yit kneled I on my knees, and cried hire of grace.

III. Now is Meede fe Mayde« I-nomen. and no mo of hem

alle.

IV. SeseJ) seido J)e kyng. I Suffrc 30U no more,

«^ V. )3e kyng and his knihtes. to fe Churche wentcn.

VI. Bote Jjcr were fewe men so wys. fat cou))e \>(i wei Jiider.

VII. ]5is weore a wikked wei. bote hose hedde a gide.

VIII. Treujje herde telle her-of. And to Pers sende.

Incqjlt hie Doioel. Dohet. and Dohest.

Introd. )?us I-Eobed in Russet. Romcd I a-boute.

I. (Do-wd) Sire Do-wel dwellej), (y/od wit. not a day hennes.

IE. (Do-wcJ) j)onnQ liedde wit A wyf. was hoten dam studic

B. Passus of the Crowlei/ Tijpe of MSS. (Sen Wrojhfs Ed.)

Introd. In a somer seson. ^\^an softe was the sonne.

I. What tliis mountaigne bymenetli. and tlie merke dale.

II. Yet I courbed on my knees, and cried liire of grace.

III. Now is Mede the mayde. and na-mo of hem alle.

IV. Cesseth, seith the kyng. I suffre yoAV no Itsnger.

V. The kyng and hise knyghtes. to the kirke wente.

VI. This were a wikkede wey. T)nt wIkjso haddc a gyde.
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VII, Treuthe lierde telle her. and to Piers he sonte.

{Explicit visio icillelmi de petro plowman : et sequitur vita de dowell,

Dohett et do-heste secundimi wytt et reson ; several MSS.)

VIII. (or Introduction to Do-wel) Thus y-robed in russet. I

romed aboute.

IX. (I. Do-wel) Sire Do-wel dwelleth, quod wit. noght a day

hennes.

X. (II. Do-wel) Thanne hadde Wit a Avif. was bote dame

Studie.

XL (III. Do-wel) Thanne Scrijiture scorned me. and a skile

tolde.

XII. (IV. Do-wel) I am Ymaginatif, quod he. ydel was I

nevere.

XIII. (V. Do-wel) And I awaked therwith. witlees ner-hande.

XIV. (VI. Do-wel) I have but oon hool hater, quod Haukyn, I

am the lasse to blame.

{Exx>licit de doivel, et incipit de dohet. Camb. MS. I.)

XV. {Introduction to Do-bet) Ac after my wakynge. it was

wonder longe.

XVI. (I. Do-bet) IS'ow faire faUe yow, quod T tho. for youre

fairs shewyng.

XVII. (II. Do-bet) I am Spes, quod he, aspie. and spire after a

knyght.

XVIII. (III. Do-bet) WoUeward and weetshoed. Wente I forth

after.

{Expilicit Do-het, et incijyit Do-hest.)

XIX. {Introduction to Do-best) Thus I awaked and wroot.

what I hadde y-dremed.

XX. (I. Do-best) Thanne as I Avente by the Avey. whan I was

thug awaked.

C. Passus of the MS. p>rinted hy Wliital'er.

(Hie Incipit Visio WiWehni de Peirs Plouhman.)

I. In a some seyson. whan softe was fe sonne,

II. What Jie montayne by-mene|). and pe merke dale.

III. And jjanne icli knelede on my knees, and cryede to hure

of "race.
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IV. Now is Mode |)e maydo. and no mo of hem alle,

Y. CeesseJ), saide fe kyng. icli soffre 30W no lenger.

YI. Thus ich awaked, God wot. wanne ich wonede on Corn-

huUe.

YII. AVith Jiat ran'^^Repentaunce. and rehercod hus teme.

YIII. De confessione Accidie, confessio Accidie (title).

Tho cam Sleuthe al hy-slobered. Avit to sljnned eyen.

IX. Tho sayde P( rkyn Plonhman. by SejTit Peter of Rome,

X. Treuthe herde telle here-of and to Peers [sente].

{At the end—Hie explicit Yisio Willi de Petro Ploiiliman.)

(Incipit visio ejusdem "Willi de DoAvel.)

I. Thus robed in russett. ich romede a-boute.

II. Thenne liadde "wit a aatT. was hote Dame Studie.

III. Alas eye, quath Elde. and Holynesse bofe.

lY. Ac wel worth Poverte. for he may waUce unrobbede.

V. Ich am Ymaginatif, qua]? he. ydel was ich nevere.

YI. And ich awakede Jjer-with. mttlees ner hande.

YII. Alas that riche shal reve. and robbe maimes soule.

{At the end—Hie explicit Passus Septimus et Ultimus de Dowel.)

(Incipit Passus Primus de Dobet.)

I. Ther is no suche, ich seide. fat som tyme ne borweth.

II. Leve liberu?M arbitrm??i, quajj ich. ich \qj\q as ich hope.

III. Ich am Spes, quaf he. and spur after a knyght.

lY. Werie and weitshode. wente ich forth after.

{At the end—Hie explicit Passus Quartus et Ultimus de Dobet.)

(Hie incipit Passus Primus de Dobest.)

I. Thus ich aAvakede and wrot. what ich hadde dremed.

II. And as ich wente by J?e waye. when ich was Jjus awakede.

{At tlie end—Hie expHcit Passus Secundus de Dobest. Explicit

Peeres Plouheman.)

Any information with respect to MSS., any illustrative com-

ments, or any quotations whicli serve to illustrate the use of the

more difficult words wliich occur in any of tlie texts, will be very

thankfully received by the editor, the Rev. W. "W. Skeat, 22,

Regent Street, Cambridge.
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Note.—The order of extracts following is to some extent chro-

nological, but it is impossible to be sure of tlic right order without

comparing the original MSS. all together at once. Those of the

Whitaker type, however, have been kept separate for convenience.

The Caius MS. agrees very nearly with the early printed editions.
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INTRODUCTION.

Having more than once been asked the question—"What is Piers

Plowman 1
"—it occiu-s to me that it will be useful to many readers

to have this (i[uestion answered for them in a few words. INIany

persons, even scholars and antiquaries, have loosely used the title

Piers Plowman as though it were the name of an author, instead of

remembering that it is the name or subject of a poemj it would

be a mistake exactly similar to this, to attribute the " Pilgrim's

Progress " to Christian. But the author's name is Langland, probably

AVilliam Langland, and the name of his poem is—The Vision of

William concerning Piers Plowman, which has been more briefly

exi^ressed as—The Vision of Piers Plowman. But this shorter title

is most misleading ; so few apprehend the fact that the word of in

tlus case is a translation of the Latin cZe, and not the sign of the

genitive case ; and the confusion has been made far worse by the

circumstance that there is another and distinct poem, by another

author, the name of which is " Pierce Ploughman's Crcde," or " The

Crcde of Pierce Ploughman," in wliich the word " of" is the sign of

the genitive case. If the reader will only bear in mind these two

uses of the word of, he need never go wrong in this matter. Having

thus cleared the Avay by this preliminary explanation, the Avhole

matter may be briefly stated thus. A poet of the reign of Edward

the Third, of whom scarcely anything is known but the name (and

even that is imcertain), wrote a poem in alliterative verse which he

threw into the form of several successive visions ; in one of these ho

describes his favourite ideal character—Piers '—and in course of time

' The character of Piers, in its highest form of dcvolopment, is iilentitied by
Langland with that of Christ the Saviour—" Petrus est Christus."
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the name was used as a common title foi' the vv^hole series of them.

His vivid descriptions and earnest language caused the poem to be

very popular, and the fertile imagination of the author induced lum

to rewrite the whole poem twice over, so that what may fairly be

called three editions of it still exist in manuscript. The first or

earliest of these is given in this volume, and is of great interest.^ It

is the scarcest of the three, and 3'"et sufficiently common ; the whole

number of MSS. of the poem being very large. The poem—in all its

shapes—abounds with passages which we could ill afford to lose; the

vivid truthfulness of its delineations of the life and manners of our

forefathers has been often praised, and it is difficult to praise it too

highly. " Everywhere it gives flesh and blood to its abstractions by

the most vigorous directness of familiar detail, so that every truth

might, if possible, go home, even by the cold hearth-stone of the

hungriest and most desolate of the poor, to Avhom its words of a wise

sympathy might be recited." ^ As indicating the true temper and

feelings of the English mind in the fourteenth century, it is worth

volumes of history ; and the student who is desirous of understanding

this period aright cannot possibly neglect Langland and Chaucer.

Strangely too, and fortunately, these two authors are, in a great

measure, each the supplement of the other. Chaucer describes the

rich much more fully than the poor, and shews the holiday-making,

cheerful, genial phase of English life ; but Langland pictures the

homely poor in their ill-fed, hard-working condition, battling against

. hunger, famine, injustice, oppression, and all the stern realities and

hardshij^s that tried them as gold is tried in the fire. Chaucer's satire

often raises a good-humoured laugh ; but Langland's is that of a man

who is constrained to speak out all the bitter truth, and it is as earnest

as is the cry of an injured man who appeals to heaven for vengeance.

Each, in his own Avay, is equally admirable, and worthy to be honoured

by all who prize highly the English character and our own dear

native land. There is a danger that some who take up " Piers PIoav-

' In particular, Passus X. and XI. contain mucli that has neirr been printid

before.

2 Professor Morley, English Writers, vol. 1, p. 758; see also p. 775. The

reader will also find some most valuable remarks upon Langland's poem in Dean

Milman's History of Latin Christianity.
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man " may be at first somewhat repelled by tlie allegorical form of it,

or by an apparent archaism of language/ and some passages are

sufficiently abstruse to require a little thought and care to be taken

before one can seize their full meaning ; but there are few books that

so thoroughly repay a little painstaking consitleration, and, when

once the spiiit of the poem is fully entered into, it is found to be

replete with interest and instruction. The reader who does not throw

it aside at first will hardly do so afterwards ; and so it must ever be

with the works of a true poet, when once the mind is attuned to his

thoughts and feelings. Such, then, is "Piers Plowman," a poem

written with as intense an earnestness and as untiring a search after

truth—which is the ever-reciu'ring burden of it—as any in the

English language.

The extreme earnestness of the author and tlie obvious trutliful-

ness and blunt honesty of his character are in themselves attractive

and lend a value to aU he utters, even when he is evolving a theory

or wanders into abstract questions of theological speculation. But we

are the more pleased when we perceive, as we very soon do, that he

is evidently of a j:)/-rtc^/c«? turn of mind, and loves best to exercise his

shrewd English common sense upon topics of every-day interest.

How often does the student of history grow weary of mere accounts

of battles and sieges and the long series of plunders and outrages re-

venged by other plunders and outrages which require to be again

revenged in their turn, and so on without end, and long to get an

insight into the inner every-day life of the people, their dress, their

diet, their Avages, their strikes, and all the minor details which

picture to us what manner of men they really Avere ! And it is in

such a poem as the present that we find all this, and find it, too, not

1 To acquire a thorough knowledge of old English is, indeed, almost the

work of a lifetime. But some familiarity with it, enough to enable one to understand

a large portion of our early literature, may be picked up in a few weeks—almost in

a few days. It is amazing to find what a bugbear " old English " is to many
Englishmen ; they look upon it as harder to learn than Chinese. Yet any one wlio

will take the trouble to master one or two of the Canterbury Tales has the key to

much of the wealth of our early English literature ; and the man who will not t;ike

the trouble to do this deserves to be guided by guesswork rather than by evidence

iu his notions of English grammar ; as he probably will be.
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merely hinted at or presupposed, but sketched out vividly and to the

life by a master-hand. That this is really the case might be shewn

by numberless quotations, but the reader will probably prefer to sec

a few good instances of it only, that he may be tempted to find out

more for himself.

To plunge at once in medias res. Here is the interior of a beer-

house in the time of Edward the Tliird, and a description of the

company therein.'

" Cisse the sutor's '^ wife • sat on the bench,

Wat the warrener • and his wife both,

Tomkin the tinker • and twain of his knaves,

Hick the hackney-man • and Hogg the neelder,^

Clarice of Cook's lane • and tlie clerk of the church,

Sir Piers of Pridie • and Pernel of Flanders,

Daw the ditcher 'and a dozen other.

A ribibour,^ a rattoner ^ • a raker of chepe,*^

A roper, a reding-king "^ • and Eose the disher,

Godfrey of Garlickshire • and Griffin the Welsh,

And of upholders a heap • early by the morrow

Give the Glutton Avith good will • good ale to hansel.

Then Clement the Cobbler • cast off his cloak.

And at the new fair • he laid it to sell

;

And Hick the ostler hit * his hood after,

And bade Bet the butcher • be on his side.

There were chapmen chosen • the icare to appraise ;

Whoso had the hood • should have [some] amends.

They rise up rapely ^ • and rowned '" together,

Appraising the pennyworths • and parted [them] by themselves.

There were oaths a heap • ivhoever them heard !

They could not, for their conscience • accord to-gether,

In these extracts, I have modernized the spelling, and where words are printed

in italics, have slightly altered the language. Words between brackets arc inser-

tions of my own. AVith such slight changes how easy the language becomes ! The

Jlrst extract is a passage of unusual difficulty. ^ cobbler's.

3 Needle-seller. * ribibe-playcr. ^ rat-catcher. ^ a vagrant chapman.

' one of a certain class of feudal retainers. * Here used in the sense of " cast."

^ rapidly, in a hurry. i" whispered, buzzed.
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Till Eobin the roper • was red ' to arise,

And nained for a numpire • that no debate icere.

Then Hick the ostler • had the cloak,

In covenant that Clement • should the cup fill

And have Hick's hood—the ostler's • and hold himsali paid ;

And he that repented rathest "^ • shoidd arise thereafter,

And greet Sir glutton • with a gallon of ale.

There Avas laughing and lotering ^ • and ' let go the cup
;

'

Bargains and beverages • began to arise,

And [they] sat so till evensong • and sung some while,

Till Glutton had gulped • a gaUon and a gill," &c.—V. 158—191.

I^ot so unlike modern English common life—these " bargains and

beverages," and the " oaths a heap !

"

Mark, on the other hand, how our autlior praises temperance.

" Eat not, I hote^ thee • till hunger thee take.

And send thee some of his sauce • to savour thee the better.

Keep some till supper time • and sit thou not too long

;

Arise up ere appetite • hath eaten his fill

;

Let not Sir Surfeit • sit at thy board.

And if thou diet thee thus * I dare lay both my ears.

That Phj'sic shall his furred hood • for his food sell,

And eke his cloak of Calabre • with knobs of gold,

And be fain, by my faith ! his physic to leave,

And learn to labour with land • lest livelihood fail."

VII. 248—2.59.

That is, if men were only temperate and consented to diet them-

selves, doctors would have to turn farm-labourers to get a living ! A
lesson as valuable as it is true, and men are nearly as far oil as ever

from learning it.

Or suppose, again, that we would know somewhat as to the diet

of the poor. Here is the explicit statement of it.

" * I have no penny,' quoth Piers • ' pidlets to buy,

Neither gccso nor grice •'' • but two green cheeses,

1 told, bidden. • soonest. ^ badinage, " chaffing."

* bid. * pigs.
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And a few curds and cream • and a tlierf ' cake,

And a loaf of beans and bran • baked for my children.

And I say, by my soul !
• I. have no salt bacon,

'

Nor no cokeneys,^ by Christ • collops to make.

But I have porets ^ and parsley • and many cole ''-plants,

And eke a cow, and a calf • and a cart-mare

To draw afield the dung • Avliile the drought lasteth.

By this livelihood must I live ' till Lammas time.

By that, I hope to have • harvest in my croft,

Then may I dight thy dinner • as thee best liketh.'

All the poor people • peas cods fetched,

Baked beans in bread • they brought in their laps,

Chibolles, chief meat ^
(?)

• and ripe cherries many,

And proffered Piers this present • thereivith to please Hunger."

VII. 267—282.

This bread made of beans is the same, I suppose, as the horses

and dogs ate :

—

" With hounds' bread and horse-bread • hold up their hearts !

"

VII. 203.

This was all very palatable Avhen wages were low, but as soon as

the poor got higher wages, as they did at harvest time, nothing would

serve them but the finest wheat-bread, and the best and brownest

ale ; none of your *' half-penny ale " then, or " penny ale " either.

" Labourers that have no land • to live on bi;t their hands,

Deign not to dine a-day • [on] a-night-old worts.

May no penny-ale them please • nor no i^iece of bacon.

But only fresh flesh • or else fried fish,

Both " chaud " and " plus-chaud " • against chilling of their maw !

Except he be highly hired • else will he chide,

That he was a workman wrought • [he will] warie the time,^

And curse deeply the king • and all his council after,

Such laws to mal'e • labourers to chasten."—VII. 295—302.

> unleavened. * lean fowls. ^ ^ kind of leek. * cabbage.

* What is " cheef mete "
? Another reading is "kernels," or else "chervils"

(Wright), and another " chest-nuts." ChihoUcs are leeks. ^ curse the hour.
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Langland is peculiarly at home when he adopts a satirical vein,

and I select the following among many instances of it. He describes

how the king made up his mind to punish Falsehood, Guile, and

Liar, if he could possibly catch hold of them, whereon the three

delinquents made oIT as fast as they could, and could meet with no

kindly reception but with the friars, the pardoners, and cheating

tradesmen. No one else would have anything to do with them !

" Then Falsehood for fear • fled to the friars

;

And Guile doth him to go • • aghast for to die,

But merchants met with him • and made him abide,

Besought him in their shops • to sell tlieir ware.

Apparelled him as a 'prentice • the people to serve.

Lightly Liar • leapt away thence,

Lurking through lanes • to-lugged "^ by many.

He ioas nowhere welcome • for his many tales,

But everyvhere hunted • and hote to truss.^

Pardoners had pitj^ * and put him to house.

Washed him and wrung him • and wound him in clouts.

And sent him on Sundays • with seals to churches.

And [he] gave pardon for pence • pound-mele ^ aboute," &c.

• IL 18G—198.

Not that the pardoners were quite allowed to monopolize Liar ; the

quack-doctors and grocers wanted to press him into their service just

as much.

Still better is the poet's indignant reproof of the j^ert boj^s who

think to shew off their cleverness by scoffing at God and His just

ways.

" JSTow is each boy bold • brothels ^ and others,

To talk of the Trinity • to be holden a sire,

And findeth forth fancies • our faith to impair,

And eke defameth the Father that us all made,

And taJls against the clergy • crabbed words.

' ^^^ly Avould God our Saviour • suffer such a worm

In such a wrong wise • the woman to bi'guile 1

' prepares himself to depart. 2 lugged about, teased.

' bidden to pack. * by whole pounds at a time. * reprobates.
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Both hir husband and she to hell through Mm went,

And theh seed for that sin • the same woe sufer ?
'

Such motives they move * these masters in their glory,

And make men misbelieve • that muse on their words."

XI. Gl—G9.

But to pick out all the interesting passages would be to tran-

scribe half the poem ; and I may refer the reader to the Preface

following—pp. xxxiii., xxxiv., and xxxviii.—forfurther remarks on the

character of the work and of its author, and to pp. xxxix.—xliii.

for an " argument " of the whole of the earhest version. I now

merely add one more extract, in quite a different strain, which is

especially interesting as indicating the dawn of the Reformation, and

which (towards the end) is hardly less distinctly and vigorously put

than it would have been by Luther himself.

" Now hath the pope power • pardon to grant,

Foi' people without penance • to pass into joy.

This is a leaf of our belief • as lettered men teach us,

Quodcunque ligaveris super terram, erit ligatum et in ccelis.

And so I believe leally • (our Lord forbid it else !)

That jiardon and penance • and prayers do save

Souls that have sinned • seven times deadly.

But to trust to Triennials * truly, me thinketh,

Is not so sure for the soul • certes, as Do-well.

Wherefore I rede • you, rinks ^ • that rich be on earth,

Upon trust of your treasure • triennials to have,

Be ye never the bolder • to break the ten bests

;

And, namely, ye mayors • and ye master judges,

(That have the wealth of the world • and wise men are holden),

To purchase yoti pardons • and the pope's bulls !

At the dreadful day of doom • when the dead shall arise,

And come all before Christ • and accounts yield [Him],

How thou leddest thy life • and His law keptest,

What thou diddest day by day • the doom wilP rehearse.

1 advise. ^ men.

i- Here 1 have omitted " ]?c
'' = for thee, as relates to tbee.
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A pack full of pardon tliorc • with Provincials' letters,

Though thou be found in Fraternity • among the Four Orders,

And have indulgence doubled • but ' Do-well thee help.

I icould give for thy pardon • not one pie's ^ heel !

Wherefore I counsel all Christians • to cry Christ mercy;

And Mary his mother • to be mean ^ between,

That God give us grace • ere we go hence,

Such works to work • while that we are here,

That, after our death-day • Do-well [may] rehearse

That at the Day of Doom • we did as He hight''."

Passus VIIL, 11. 1GO—187.

' unless. * magpie's ?

3 mediator. * commanded; omitting " us," as in MS. T.



PREFACE I.

TEXT A.

§ 1. The MSS. of "Piers Plowman" are indeed numerous.

Extracts from twentij-mne liave already been exhibited in my tract

published for the E. E. T. S. in 1866, Besides these, I have seen or

heard of several others, viz. a second MS. at Dublin, two belonging

to Lord Ashburnham,' one in the library of Lincoln's Inn, two among

the Douce MSS. at Oxford (numbered 104 and 323), MS. Ashmol.

No. 1468, one in the possession of H. Yates Thomiison, Esq., of

Liverpool, and a fragment of four leaves only (but of a fair text), in

MS. Lansdowne 398, fol. 77.^ In MSS. Additional (B. M.), 6399,

there is a piece called " Langland, commentary on his Piers Plowman,"

but it is only a fragment of about three leaves in a modern hand. I

feel sure there are yet more in various parts of the country, many

probably in private hands, and I should be much obliged for any

information concerning them. I have to thank Lord Ashburnham

and H. Yates Thompson, Esq., for the kind way in which they have

assisted me, by sending me transcripts of the passage printed in the

" Extracts," and for further information concerning their ]\ISS.

§ 2. The poem takes no less than five different shapes, but two of

these are merely owing to differences of arrangement made by the

scribes; and there are really no more than three forms of it. Before

discussing these, I shall give to them the following names, for distinct-

* One of these- seems to have belonged to Dr Adam Clarke ; but Dr Clarke had

two. Where is the other .'

* I think Sir Thos. Phillipps has two other MSS., besides tlie one from which

Wliitaker printed his edition.
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ness' sake. Those of the first or earliest form I shall speak of as

being of Type A, or of the "Vernon" type, because the best example

of it is furnished by the Vernon MS. at Oxford ; those of the second

or next earliest form belong to Type B, or the "Crowley" type, so

named because the earliest printed edition was taken from one of

these, and Avas printed by Robert Croivhij in 1550;' those of the

latest form belong to Type C, or the " ^^Hiitaker " type, of which

only one has ever been printed, viz. by Dr Whitaker, in 1813. It

wUl also be convenient to speak of Text A, Text B, and Text C,

meaning by these the texts which I am now editing ; thus Text A
means the text given in the present volume, the text of the best MS.

of the Vernon type. The present preface, for the most part, concerns

MSS. of this type only.

§ 3. Of this earliest and most interesting form of the poem very

little seems to have been hitherto known. The only reference to it in

Mr Wright's preface to his edition is where he tells us that " a few

readings are added from a second MS. in Trinity College Library

(R. 3. 14)," of which more presently; and he speaks of only "two

classes " of MSS. But in Warton's Hist, of Engl. Poetry, vol. 2,

appendix, p. 482, is the following notev/orthy passage. "Among
the Harley MSS. there is a fragment of tliis poem written upon vellum

(ISTo. 875),''^ of an equally early date with Vespasian B. xvi.,' and in a

character nearly resembling it, Unliappily this fragment extends

only to the 151st Ime of the 8th passus, nor is it free from lacunte

even thus far.'* Our loss is however in some measure repaired—perhaps

wholly so'^—by the preservation of a transcript on paper, in the same

collection (No. 6041), which, though considerably younger, and some-

what modernized in its orthography, exhibits a much more correct ^

^ The excellent edition by Mr Wright exhibits this form of the poem.
' Described below ; see description of MS. No. III.

* This MS. is -very old and very good; but it belongs to Type C ; I can find

nothing better of its kind, and shall therefore probably use it to form Text C.
^ Some leaves are lost ; but there arc no other lacunae, except such as it has in

cunimon with Ilarl. C041 and all the MSS. of the earliest type.

5 What would Wnrton have said had he seen some of the MSS. described below

!

In particular, MS. T closely resembles the one he is here speaking of, but \s Jur
better.

• It is sometimes less correct ; as the reader may see for himself.

B
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and intelligible text. From this manuscript it is evident, that another

and a third version was once in circulation ; and if the first draught

of the poem be still in existence, it is here perhaps that we must look

for it. For in tliis, tlie narrative is considerably shortened, many

passages of a decidedly episodic cast—siich as the tale of the cat and

the ratons, and the character of "Wrath—are wholly omitted ; others,

Avhich in the later versions are given with consideralle detail of cir-

cumstance, are here but slightly slietched ; and though evidently the

text-hook of Dr Wliitaker's and Crowley's versions, it may be said to

agree with neither, but to alternate between the ancient and modern

printed copies." ^ The italics are mine, intended todraAV attention to

the truth and importance of the above note, in which most of the

characteristics of the early MSS. are so well hit off. I would add

further that (as the reader will soon see), we now know of many more

]\rSS. of this type ; that we have abundant evidence of its being really

the first and original draught of the poem, that Type B is obviously

derived from it almost wholly by amplification and addition, and

preserves nearly the same order in the narrative, even where C

wanders away from both ; and that (which greatly helps the argument)

the Latin quotations occurring in A are much fewer than those found

in the corresponding parts of B and C, even when all allowance is

made for the amplification of the story. More than this, such Latin

quotations as do occur in A are nearly all from the Bible, and chiefly

from the more familiar parts of it, the Psalms and the GosjDels ; in the

later texts, they have a wider range. It is also to be noted that the

oldest and best MS. yet found, the Vernon MS., belongs to the earliest

type. But the great feature of MSS. of the A type is this, that they

do not extend beyond eleven passus. They contain considerably less

than one half, perhaps not much more than a third of the Avhole poem.

As there is, in the case of three of them, an apparent contradiction to

this, this point will be best discussed after the MSS. have been fully

described; and, to make the matter clear as brieflj'- as possible, I here

at once enter on the description of all the MSS. of this class with

which I am acquainted.

* He means, between Crowley's and Whitaker's copies. To " alternate " is

scarcely the right word ; it is far closer to the former of these than the latter. Still,

it sometimes comes closer to the latter in a few points.
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§ 4. DESCRIPTION OP THE MSS.

I. Vernon ]\IS. ; denoted throughout this vohime by the letter V,

and used to form Text A.' Its date is about 1370—1380. This MS.

is indeed a noble and an admirable one. Its immense size, and the

beauty of the vellum, of the writing, and of the illuminated letters

have long since attracted notice, and it has already been made con-

siderable use of by editors, and several extracts from it are in print.

It would be a good deed to print it all, and it will receive considerable

attention from our Society. It has received the name of " Sowle-

hele," as containing things useful for the souTs health ; and the name

is a good one : tlie poems and treatises in it, which are very numerous,

Ijeing chiefly of a religious cast. On a square slip, pasted inside the

cover, are the words, somewhat defaced, " Bibliothecaj Bodleianaj

Dono dedit Edvardus Vernon Armiger olim ex col. Trin. in hac

universitate Superioris ordinis Comniensalis in nupero bello civili a

partibus regijs strenue propugnabat MiUtum tribu[nus]." It contains

considerably more than 400 large leaves, each containing two columns,

and each column, Avhen written Avithout breaks, contains about 80

lines. 2 The " Piers Plowman " occupies but a small space in it,

beginning at fol. 394 b, col. 2, and ending with fol. 401 h, taking up

just 28 columns and a half. The initial letters, denoted in this

volume by large capitals, are illuminated in gold and colours. The

Passus are not numbered, but are denoted by leaving a blank line

above them, and these divisions exactly agree with those of the other

MSS. of the same type. The poem is Avritten in long lines, as here

printed, and each line is divided into tAvo by a metrical dot, here

denoted by an inverted fidl stop, indicating a pause of the voice, such

as is often equivalent to a comma in punctuation, but Avhich must

sometimes be disregarded as a punctuating mark, just as Ave some-

times so disregard a colon in the Prayer-book A'^ersion of the Psalms.

Besides these dots, it has others occasionally inserted, as, for instance,

after ?7ie in 1. 2, aiter beo-heoM in 1. 13, dich (1. 16), feld (1. 17),

ivnrchinge (1. 18), &c. These also have reference to the pauses in

1 In the " Parallel Extracts" it is numbered 1.

* For some account of tlic MS. sec the description of it by J. 0. Ilalliwell,

Esq., published by J. E. Smith, 1848.

b2
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recitation, and subdivide the lialf-verscs into quarter-verses ; but tbey

are introduced so sparingly, upon the whole, that I have omitted

them, as only tending to confuse. The word / is always followed by

a point, as (I.), and the word cmd ( .and. ) has a point both before and

after it ; these slight pecuHarities I have not preserved. In other

respects, however, it has been very faithfully followed, its capital

letters preserved, and all expansions of contractions marked by the

M^Q oi italics} The paragraph marks (^[) are, in the j\1S., painted

red and blue alternately. Among the illuminated letters we often

meet \vith the thorn-letter (])), but never a capital 3. This is o^ving

to the illuminator, who has made a capital Y more than once where a

small 3 can be detected as having been written to tell him what to do.

This MS. was taken for the text^ not solely because it is the

oldest and best written, but also because a careful collation of it Avith

the rest has shewn that its readings are, on the whole, better than

those of any other. It seems to me to be the best knoA^Ti IMS. of

" Piers Plowman " in every resjyect. Still, it is not perfect. It is a

peculiar difficulty, in writing out alliterative poems, to avoid missing

a line. This is easily ascertained by mere practice in transcription,

and I have especially noticed that hardly any IMS. of " Piers Plow-

man " is free from this defect. It very frequently happens that the

missing lines are most obviously needed to complete the sense. On

this account, and also because it is best to shew every line that can be

found in the early MSS., lines have been inserted from other ]\ISS.

wherever they occur. Only one or two bad ones have been relegated

to the foot-notes. The reader will observe how very few of these

extra lines there are, after all, and how very closely all the MSS. of

1 Much trouble has Iicen saved me by the extreme correctness of the transcript

made for me by Mr Geo. Parker, of Rose Hill, Oxford, to whom I am much

indebted ; as also to Mr E. Brock, who assisted me in the collation of the Text with

the Harleian MSS. But I have not omitted to compare either the transcript or the

proof-sheets with the MS. throughout, and both of these again with the extracts from

this poem so lately printed in Mr Morris's " Specimens of Early English Poetry."

That there are a few (unimportant) variations of spelling between his text and mine

I am aware ; and I have ascertained that mine is, in such instances, correct. Much
pains has been bestowed upon the present text, and I think the printer's errors in it

cannot but be very few. That whatever do occur are utterly unimportant, I am most

fully confident.
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Type A agree together in their general contents, their differences

being chiefly verbal. The text has also been emended by help of

the other MSS. where it seemed to need it ; the amended Avord being

inserted between square brackets, and account of it rendered in the

foot-notes. In a very few cases, a word occurring in MS. V has been

suppressed in the text, notice being of course given of this in tlie

foot-notes.

The MS. has but one groat defect. It is, that a single leaf has

been cut out of it with a sharp knife, the extreme inner edge of the

leaf being still visible. Most unfortunately, this leaf is the very one

which contains the concluding portion of the last Passus ; so that we
cannot certainly say how it ended. At the same time, it is very

e\ddent that it never contained much heyond these eleven Passus, for

a leaf can only contain 320 lines at most, and there are about 140

lines lost from the eleventh Passus, which would very nearly fill ujd the

one side of the leaf. But the poem which folloAvs "Piers Plowman"

has lost its beginning, so that the contents of this leaf can be nearly

accoimted for,' The abundance of my materials has enabled me to

remedy this defect in a great measure, by giving the missing portion

of the poem from MS. T, with collations from four others.

II. lylS. Harl. 875, denoted in this volume by the letter H ; of

early date, about 1400.2

Tills valuable MS. is the one alluded to by Warton. It is of

vellum, and consists of 21 leaves only (size, about 10 inches by Q>\),

with about 40 lines to the page. One leaf, the 17th, is lost, and it

is imperfect at the end, terminating at 1. 1 44 of Passus VIII. I greatly

doubt if it ever went further than the end of this Passus, as will be

shewn presently, in discussing the probable point of termination of the

' I liavc not succeeded in finding out Jwiv much of the succeeding poem is lost.

It seems to be on the subject of Joseph (of Ariinathea ?) and is written in allitera-

tive verse ; but the verses are run together, so that the folio begins in the middle of

a line, thus

:

.... sire, he scis • and sone«day is nowe

;

And ]>Gi lenden of {;e toun • and leuen hit f;ere."

Mr Ilalliwell's description is here 'WTong; he calls the piece succeeding " Piers

I'lowraan," Judas and niate; but the beginning of this poem—"Judas was a

luJ3er brid"— is on fol. 404 verso, fi, not, as he says, on fol. 403 recto, a.

• Numbered 7 in the " Tarallel Extracts."
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MSS. of this type. This MS. is, in general, very close to the

** Vernon," and pairs off Avith it better than any other does, as will

soon appear by studying the foot-notes. It contains additional lines

occasionally, and seems to be the fullest of the series. It is therefore

very useful for completing the sense, in passages that seem incomplete.

It may be, however, that a few of these extra lines are spurious ; at

any rate, the two long parentheses. Pass. II. 11, 136—139, and 11.

141—143, are very awkward, and seem peculiar to this MS. It

has been collated with the text throughout as far as it goes, and all

its important variations of reading will be found in the foot-notes, and

the proof-sheets have been compared with the MS.

III. MS. in Trinity College, Cambridge, marked E. 3. 14,

denoted in this volume by T; date, near the beginning of the

fifteenth century.^

This is a very remarkable and valuable MS., and has been used to

complete the text, at the end of Passus XI. It contains 72 written

leaves of vellum, containing about 42 to 46 lines on a page ; the size

of each page being 11^ by 6^ inches. On the fly-leaf preceding the

poem is a coloured drawing, Avith the motto " God spede fie plou^ &
sende us korne I-now." A copy of this drawing is given, as a frontis-

piece, in Mr Wright's edition of the poem. The volume contains

the tvhole of " Piers Plowman," but this has only been achieved by

fitting on a part of a MS. of Type C to the earlier text. There Avould

be nothing remarkable in this were it not that the same peculiarity

occurs in two other MSS."'^ Hence arises the question—Are the texts

A and C merely joined in all three MSS. ; or is it that Text A was

originally completed by what was afterwards the latter part of Text

C 1 The latter supposition is altogether out of the question, as Avill

be seen in the sequel, and hence we are sure that the texts are joined ;

and, indeed, on closer inspection, the signs of junction become obvious.

The system of division into Passus and of numbering the Passus is

not the same in A and C ; and this furnishes an easy test ; for the

former part of this MS. follows the A-text system, the latter the

C-text system ; and, as a necessary consequence, we find that the

1 Numbered 11 in the "Parallel Extracts."

2 Both described below, and numbered V and X.
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numbering of the Passus is all wrong ut the point of junction. At

this point we find written Passus tercins de dowel, ^ and onhj eighteen

lines below conies the title Passus secundns de dohet ;^ the next

Passus has no title, but the next after that is Passus quart us dedourl;

after which the numbering is more consistent and regular. The

insertion of the title Passus tercius de dowel above what is reall}^ the

mere end of a Passus shews that at this point the junction was made ;
'*

and it is at this very point that the Douce and Ashmolean MSS. (D

and A) break off. The texts are, however, joined exactly at the right

place, which was easily done merely by looking for the quotation

Brevis oracio penetrat celum, which forms an excellent catchword.

To remove, however, all doubts in the reader's mind, it is proper to

add that, though the junction of the two texts has been effected as

Avell perhaps as it could have been effected, there are certain differences

of arrangement of the subject-matter in texts A and C, which interfei-e

with the continuousness of the story, so that the patching becomes at

once obvious upon comparison. Briefly, external evidence indicates

that two quite different texts are here joined, and the internal evidence

'proves it, as I think, beyond a doubt.

This is the best place to note that this IMS. abounds with tags at

tlie end of words, which some would consider as equivalent to a final

e. I am not myself of this opinion (at any rate as regards this MS.

in particular) ; but, that they may not be disregarded, I have printed

an italic e wherever they occur. Such a spelling as " life " seems,

however, inferior to " lif."

The MS. has been collated with the text down to the point where

it is itself used to complete the text. Having hud ready access to it

at all times, the proof-sheets have been compared with it several times

over.

IV. MS. belonging to University College, Oxford, denoted in

this volume by U ; date, the early part of the fifteenth century.*

' The seventeen lines with this title belong to Tassus II. of Bo-wel, which, how-

ever, the scribe ought to have reckoned as Passns I., according to the method ho

adopts farther on.

2 Bobet is a mere error for dowel ; this is consistent then with the scribe's sub-

sequent way of numbering, which diifers from that in Dr "Whitaker's edition.

' See description of MS. No. X.
* Numbered 10 in the " Parallel Extracts."
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Besides " Piors rioA^^nan," it contains many pieces in Latin, The

English portion conies first, and consists of 31 vellum leaves, followed

by 5 on paper ; the size of the page is about 8 inches by 6, and each

page contains about 33 lines. The 3rd leaf is missing. It is an

important and valuable MS., especially from its evident independence

of the rest, agi'eeing sometimes with one and sometimes with another,

sometimes even with none, yet corroborating them in the main. It

must have been copied from an older and imperfect one, or stUl more

probably, from tico others, some of the leaves in Avhicli were out of

place. Hence some of its text is most absurdly transposed, and takes

the following order. From the beginning it is regular down to Passus

II. 1. 25, which is immediately followed (on the same page) by Passus

VII. 11. 71—213, and then returns to 1. 182 of Passus I., the last four

lines of Passus I. and some twenty lines of Passus II. occurring twice

over. It then goes on down to Passus VII. 1. 70, when the passage

which has already occurred is omitted. The vellum portion is better

than the paper, and apparently by an earlier hand, though both are

of the earliest type. The paper portion begins with " But honysche

h}Tn as an hound • & bote hym go fennes " (Passus XI. 1. 48), and is

of less value, and its readings less to be relied on. Still, it has been

collated with the text throughout, and repeatedly compared with the

proof-sheets.

V. ]\IS. Harl. 6041 ; denoted hereafter by the symbol H^ ; date.

scarcely earlier than 1450.' This is the MS. to which AVarton has

drawn attention in the passage above quoted, and his conjecture, that

it belongs to the earliest class, is perfectly right. Yet it is but a poor

one, compared with the four abeady mentioned. It is on paper

(size, about 9 inches by 6), and the writing is loose and not very

careful ; mistakes are not unfrequent. On fol. 96 7> we find the note,

" This boke pe;-teynet to my dAne -^-iU/am holjTigborne." Several

leaves are partly torn out. It is remarkably close to MS. T ; and,

hence, after collating it closely with the text from the beginning doA\ai

to 1. 146 of Passus II., I ceased doing so ; finding that it is, practically,

little else than an inferior duplicate of T, and may be neglected

without much loss. Yet it has occasionally been consulted in difficult

1 Numbered 15 in the " Parallel Extracts."
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passages, and readings from it will be found laerc and there tlirouglioiat

the book. It was especially useful for collation throughout the last

portion of Passus XI. It resembles T also in its being a mixture of

types A and C ; the point of junction is the same, but the only indi-

cation of it is that, seventeen lines lower down, there is a marginal

note, " i)rimi(s pass?/s deficit hie," which, seeing that Passus iercius

is in C[uestion, is a mark of confusion as well as of deficiency.

VI. MS. Douce 323 ; denoted hereafter by D. This is in a

comparatively late hand (about 1480 ?), clearly written upon paper,

each leaf about 11 inches by 8, with a very wide margin, about 31

lines to the page. Contents, fol. 1—101. A liistory of England, printed

by "Wynkyn de Worde, 1515. foHo, under the title of "Fructus

Temporum." Begins—" In the noble lande of Sui'rye ; " ends

—

" withoute eny chalange of eny man. Amen. Deo gracias." Fol.

102— 140 a; "Piers Plowman;" begins—"In A somer sesoun," &c.;

ends

—

" Percen wiXh a pater noster jje paleys of heuene

"With-oute penfMmce at here partyng in-to heye blysse.

Now of Jjis litel book y haue makyd an ende,

Goddis blessyng mote he haue Jjat di'uike wil me sende.

Ex^Mcit liber petri plouman.^^

Fol. 140 &—159 h. The Abbey of the Holy Ghost, Avith a drawing

of the Abbey on fol. 159 h. Fols. IGO—167. Sir Ypotyce, beginning

" AUe Jjat wUl of wysdom lere ;
" ending—" And fanke]? god al his

wiUe;" (imperfect?). This MS. follows T rather closely, but is full

of gross blunders. On this account, after collating with Passus I.—
IV., I desisted, finding that it only tended to choke the foot-notes vnih.

inferior readuigs. ]5ut it was useful again for the latter part of

Passus XI.

VII. MS. Ashmole 14G8 ; denoted by A. Imperfect, on paper,

of no very early date, and has many corrupt rcadmgs. It l)t'gins at

Passus I. 1. 142, and ends with the line

—

" Wtt/ioute penauns at here partyng into Jje blisse of heuyn. Amen.

Amen. Amen."

A few Latin rpiotations arc scribbled below, AA-hich have occurred
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in Piers Plowman. Very little use has been made of this, as it seems

au inferior MS.
;
yet it furnished a few good readings at the end of

Passus XI.

The above are the only MSS. of which I have made use ; but

there are others of Type A ; viz. the following ones :

VIII. MS. in the library of Lincoln's Inn; date, about 1450?

It contains— 1. Part of Le Beau Desconus ; 2. Merlin; 3. Alexander;

4. Bellum Trojanum ; 5, Piers Plowman, and is incomplete at the

beginning and end. See Hunter's " Three Catalogues," p. 399.

The Piers Plowman is contained in 17 leaves, containing about

52 or 53 lines in a page. It is imperfect, and the last page is much

defaced, rubbed, and discoloured ; the last words on the page that

can be traced are . , . bischopis lettres . . . ; i. e. about 20 lines from

the end of Passus VIII. , and only some 14 lines beyond the pomt

Avhere H ends
;
probably neither of them ever went further than the

end of this Passus, i. e. than the end of the Vision of Piers Plowman,

properly so called. On comparing a transcript of a considerable

number of lines kindly made for me by Mr-Furnivall, I found that

the text has been much corrupted by the scribe, and that to collate

it would only fill the foot-notes with false readings, except in places

where the text is sufficiently ascertained Avithout it. The corruptions

are due to an inordinate love of alliteration, so that a new word is

often incorrectly put for an old one for the mere sake of getting a

fourth word in the line beginning with the riTne-letter, contrary to

the rules of an alliterative verse, which does not require this, but on

the contrary seeks, as a rule, to avoid it.^ Hence Ave get such

lines as,

" Went Avyde into fis worlde wondres to wayte," (1. 4)

;

" Vndur a brod banke by a borne hrymme" (1. 8) ;

" I sagh a tour on a tofte treoAvliche ytymhrecl" (1. 14).

The scribe has made yet one more mistake ; he sometimes

separates the line into two half-lines, each alliterative in itself ; as,

" In abite as an hermyte, vn-Avorthy of Averkes," (1. 3).

" For to seche seynt lame & rerykes '^ at rome, (1. 47).

1 Of course, some lines of this form are genuine; and notably 1. 1, in wliich

nearly all the MSS. of all types agree. ^ Sic; an error for relykcs.
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Careful exaniinatiou of the ]\IS. shews, iii fact, that it is best

dismissed.

There are yet two more MSS., which though not strictly agreeing

with those of the earliest type, are yet mere modifications of it ; they

are a little amplified, yet much less full than Text B. I also consider

them here, because but little further use will be made of them.

IX. MS. Harl. 3954 ; date about U20.i The " Piers Plowman"

extends from fol. 92 to fol. 123 h. The MS. is on vellum ; and tho

pages are of a peculiar shape, about 1 1 inches long by a little less

than 6 inches wide ; each page contains about 40 lines. It has some

very peculiar spellings, as qwat for ivhat, and xal for shall^ Avhicli

are marks of an East-Midland dialect. At the beginning, it

follows Type B, giving a long prologue which contains the " story

of the rats," but it omits many passages which occur in such

MSS., and, towards the end, approaches Type A. I do not con-

sider it of much value, and believe it to be frequently corrupted. The

concluding lines are noteworthy, and illustrate the above remark.

They should be compared with the concluding lines in this volume.

Ben now rathere I-rauj^sched fro the ryth beleue

}3an am Jjcse grete clerkys jjrtt know many bokys

;

Ben nan sonere I-sauyd, noii saddere of co?2cyens

J)aw pore puple as plowmen, & pasturers of bestys,

Sawerys & sowerj^s & sweche leude lottys
;

For fei leuyw as Jjei be leryd, & ofer-wj^se nouth,

Musyn in no materes but holdy/i Jse ryth be-leue.

He jjat redyth fis book & ryth haue it in mende,

Prejdt for pers pe plowma?is soule,

'Wiih a pate?--nc»s^er to fe paleys of heuene,

Wit^-outy« gret penans at hys partynge to corny?? to blys.

Explicit tractus de perys plowman, q. herii "^

(?) ;
Qui cu?/i p«/ye

& sp»vYu scoido viuit et regnat per omnia secula seculonim. Amen.

These lines are a sad jumble, and the " praying for pers pQ plow-

maiis soule " is particularly out of place, as Piers is not the author of

' Numbered 9 in the " Parallel Extracts."

2 i. e. "(juotli hcruw," I suppose, intimating that Ilcruu was the scribe's name.
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the poem, but tlic suljcd of it ; and it is clear that the author had

always in his mind the resemblance of his Piers Plowman to Christ.

This is she-ttTi, curiously enough, by the Latin colophon, where the

Qui certaiidy refers to perys plowman, and as certainly means Chi'ist

himself and no other. This MS. may be now dismissed without

more words.

X. MS. Digby 145 ; late 15th century, on paper.' This is but

a poor copy, and is a mixture of texts. The early part of it is, like the

last one, an amplification of Text A ; the latter part follows Text C.

The junction is effected, as in MSS. III. and V., at the quotation

Brevls oracio p)endrat celum ; and it is worth noting how the pre-

ceding line has been altered about, shewing the scribe's difficulty.

This line runs,

" w?'t7iout penf«mce at her partyng * into hye blisse,"

but is " cooked " in four ways. It has " & " prefixed to it in the

margin ; it has "jiassyn" written over it at the mark *
; it is followed

by " Amen " with a stroke through it ; and also by " P. III. de (?)

dowell " partly erased, the doioell alone being distinctly legible.

I have made no use of this . MS. and do not think, it worth much

attention.

§ 5. DISCUSSION OF THE EXTENT OF THE EARLY MSS.

It will now be readily apparent what strong grounds Ave have for

supposing that the early draught of the poem contamed no more than

eleven Passus. For of these 10 MSS., none go any further;* although

an attempt has been made in three of them, l^os. III., V., and X.,

to supplement them by help of MSS. of Type C ; which attempt,

however, failed in two respects, viz. through the difficulty of recon-

ciling the two ways of numbering the Passus, and the difficulty of

making the story continuous, OAving to the different ways in Avhich

the subject-matter is arranged in the two types. But one point of

great importance must noAv be noticed. The Avhole poem is called

" Piers Plowman " only by a certain latitude of phrase, and the

Passus have been in this volume numbered from I. to XL merely as a

1 Numbered 16 in the "Parallel Extracts."

2 With one remarkable exception, discussed in J 7-
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matter of convenience. Strict!}' speaking, this is incorrect. Tliere

are really two poems, each perfectly distinct from the other, Avith

different titles, and separate prologues. The first has for its true title,

"The Vision of "William concerning Piers the Plowman;" the

second is
—" Vita de Do-wel, Do-bet, et Do-best." ' Each poem is

complete in itself, and the concluding passages of each are wrought

with peculiar care with a view to giving them such completeness, by

stating, at the end of each, the result which in each case the author

wished to bring out strongly. The only connection between them is

that the second is a sort of continuation of the first, and supposes

that the dreamer, not being wholly satisfied with the first result of

his inqiuries, sets out once more to renew and extend them. It is a

mark of the later forms of the poems that the distinction between

them is less heeded, as though the author had accepted the necessity

of their being written and considered as one. This is very clearly

shewn by the titles of the diflerent Passus in the A-type MSS. In

none of them is there any title to the Prologue to the first poem, but

the succeeding Passus are numbered from I. to VIII. in MSS.

T,H,U,H2, and D, except where a title is occasionally lest, or where

(once only in H) it is miswritten. But the Prologue to " Dowel, &c."

has the following titles :

Incipit hie dowel . dobet . and dobest V
;

ExpHcit hie visio willeZwa de Petro de Ploujman : Eciam incipit

vita de do-Avel do-bet et do-best, secundirm wyt ef resou?^ T
;

Explicit hie visio ^vl[\ebni de petro plowman, Et hie incipit

dowel dobet et dobest sectanlum. wit et rosoun U

;

Explicit hie visio vfillelmi de petro the plou3man ; Eciam incipit

uita de dowel and dobest, secn7i(hm\ wit et reson H2

;

Vita de Dowel Dobet and Dobest secu?idum wyt and rcsoun D.

The last two Passus are called Passus primus (and secundvs) da

doicel, 4'c., in T and 11,, and the same in U, omitting the cj-c. In D
the former of them has the very significant title. Primus jJ'^ssus in

sGCundo libro.

Hence it appears that there is here no thought of reckoning in

' Or, in fuVi, '• Vita dc dowel, dobet, ct dobest, secundum wit ct rcsoun." It is

also called, " The Vioion of the same couceruing Dowel, Dohet, and Dobest."
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the Pass7is of Dowel as "being any part of Piers Plowman, as was

afterwards done in JMSS. of the later types, especially in the one

printed by Mr Wright, where we find such titles as Passns Deciiniis

de Visione, et Secundus do Dowel, and the like.' It follows that the

numbering of the last three Passus in this volume as IX., X., and

XL is quite incorrect in theory, but of course the advantages of it in

practice (especially in constructing a glossarial index) are so obvious

as to outweigh all other considerations.

§ 6. Two points then are established: (1.) that our MSS. of this

type have but eleven Passus, and (2.) that the first eight of these, with

their prologue, belong to Piers Plowman, the last three to the Vita de

Dowel. It should further be noted that the exact point of termina-

tion is clearly indicated by the Douce and Ashmolean MSS., and by

MS. Harl. 3954, and there is every probability that the Vernon MS.

terminated here also. But the Lincoln's Inn MS. and Harl. 875 do

not go nearly so far, and it is a significant circumstance that they

just stop short of the end of " Piers Plowman," properly so called.

Considering this, and remembering how often MSS. have just their last

leaf wanting, I think it exceedingly likely that they never contained

the "Vita de Dowel" at any time; another slight indication of the

real distinctness of the two poems.

§ 7. But there is one strange exception. Perhaps the reader may

have noticed how careful I have been to say nothing as to where the

University College MS. (U, ]S"o. IV.) terminates. This is because

any previous mention of it would have tended greatly to confusion.

If the reader will turn to the end of the " Critical Notes," he will see

18 lines printed in cxtenso which form the beginning of a "Passus

fercins de dowel," and continue the poem heyond the last line of tlio

other texts. These 18 lines are a puzzle ; as far as I can ascertain,

they are unique, and resemble nothing in raiy other MS. whatsoever.'^

They do not agree with either Text B or C. What then can be made

of them 1 I can only offer the suggestion, either that they were added

by some person not the author of the poem (though they are very

' Of course, this is yet one more proof that Type A is older tlian Type B.

* Should this stateuicnt be wrong, I should be much obliged by having a corre-

sponding passage pointed out to me. The eleventh line seems to answer to the first

line of Passus Undecimus in Text B; see Wright's edition, vol. i. p. 202.
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much in his manner), who attempted a continuation of it ; or else that

the author himself began a continuation which he afterwards

abandoned, betaking himself first to an exjiansion of the part already

written, and afterwards adding thereto a continuation different to the

one he at first contemplated. The latter supposition seems to me

very probable ; especially as there must have been a little more of

this Passus, and yet not much more. The MS. has here lost two

leaves, or four pages, so that the utmost that is lost is probably not

more than 112 lines, as there are 28 lines to the page. Supposing

we were to add 112 to 19, we should get 131 Imes, a fair average

length for a Passus, thus giving three Passus to " Dowel " instead of

two. And some of these lines may have been used again.

§ 8. METHOD OF PRINTING THE TEXT.

This has been already in a great measure explained in describing

the Vernon MS. ; see § 4. T. The text is mainly from that MS., but

has additional lines and emendations inserted between square

brackets. The concluding portion of the last Passus is from MS. T

;

see § 4. III. On a careful consideration of Mr Wright's arguments

for printing the poem in short or half-\\nQ% I am not convinced by

them. There is no ]\IS. authority for any such practice, all early

English alliterative poems (at any rate after the time of Edward II.)

being -written in long lines invariably. Certainly, the metre was

imitated from the Anglo-Saxon poems of Beowulf and Caedmon, and

those were written in short lines ; but it is a question of chronology,

and to recur to the Anglo-Saxon method is an anachronism. For the

same reason, the arrangement of the lines in Layamon has little to do

with it, as that belongs to the reign of Richard I. or John. The

argument that the use of the dots in the middle of the lines by the

scril)es is a clear indication tlaat each line was really made up of two,

quite falls through on examination. For the scribes were very care-

less about the insertion of these dots, and MSS. of " Piers Plowman "

in wliich they are preserved tliroughout are rare, but those in Avhich

they are Avholly neglected very numerous. In the 10 MSS. above

described, the metrical point is carefully preserved in only one, viz.

the Vernon ; and it is some i)roof of tlie value of MS. T that it is
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often preserved througliout AvLole pages, thougli in other pages it does

not appear. In none of the rest does it appear at all, save very

rarely. The Latin verses wliich appear in the prologue of Text B are

not in short rimed lines, but are long lines, or Leonine verses, i. e.

hexameters and pentameters, and should be i^rinted,

Sum rex, sum princeps, neutrum fortasse deinceps, ^c.

But the discussion of which Avay is the more correct is not very material

;

the practical question is, which is the more convenient. Mr Wright

did well in adopting the method that suited his purpose best, and for

a like reason I have adopted the system of printing in long lines, viz.

because it renders the poem uniform with the " Early English

Alliterative Poems " and the " Morte Arthur." At the same time, I

by all means advocate the retention of the metrical dot, as greatly

helping the reader to perceive the rhythm ; which was, after all, the

real reason for its use.

The lines of each Passus are numbered separately ; the great con-

venience of this Avill appear hereafter, when the different texts come

to be compared. But I have not reckoned in the Latin quotations

as counting for lines, except where they are designedly thrown into

the shape of alliterative verses. For these quotations are sometimes

written in the margin of a MS., or are merely indicated by their first

few words, added at the beginning or ending of a line ; and a modern

poet would print them as foot-notes. If reference to them is to be

made, they may be indicated by the munber of the line preceding

them. Wlien they are not reckoned in, this is pohated out by their

being '' set back." For the punctiiation of the text I am, of course,

responsible.

§ 9. METHOD OF PRINTING THE FOOT-NOTES.

The MSS. T, H, and U have been collated throughout as for as

they go. MS. D has been collated througliout the Prologue,

Pass. I.—IV., and part of Pass. VI. and Pass. XL ; IMS. Hj from the

beginning to Pass. II. 1. 146 (with occasional references to it through-

out the poem), and throughout Passus IX., X., and XL The

Ashmolean MS. furnished a couple of good readings in Pass. XL

The foot-notes will be very readily understood ; tliey exhibit in
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general the variations of the other MSS. from the text. Thus the

foot-note at 1. 20 of the Prologue

—

and pleideii heni] plei3ode TUD.

Jiemfid] hut ll.—simply shews the substitution in TUD of the one

word plc^ede for the three words of the text ; and that, in H, the

last part of the line is of the form " and pleiden hut seldene," though

not perhaps with exactly that spelling. In quoting from TUD at

once, I mean that the spelling of the IMS. first mentioned (in this case

MS. T) is given, and that U and D differ from it hut very slightly.

Tlie real readings are

—

ple^ede T
;
pleiden U ;

pleyed D. To have

given all such variations of spelling would have been impossible, and

would have caused more trouble and expense than printing aU. these

texts at full length. But I have endeavoured to give all tisefid

information by noting down the various spellings of unusual or note-

Avorthy words, even when the differences are but slight ; thus, at I.

40 win be found the various spellings oi eoden= vfQTii ; at 1. 52

those of lohres = lubbers or loobies, though even here I did not

consider it worth while to note that MS. U uses a y for an i, and

spells the word lohycs. Again, a good deal of space has been saved

by not noticing the use of ac for hut, and vice versa ; these words are

used indiscriminately as equivalent ones in several of the MSS. A
few other slight variations of a similar kind have been left unnoticed.

"Where a reading is obviously absurd, the mark (!) has been appended

to it ; and some few absurd readmgs in the Douce MS. have been

passed over Avith the sole remark, " D is corrupt." The expansions of

contractions are generally marked by italics ; but in a few common

words this has not been done. The metrical dots are inserted in the

lines quoted at length in the notes, for the reader's convenience ; they

do not, in general, occur in the MSS. It will sometimes happen

that the reader, if he tries (by help of the foot-notes) to reproduce the

line as it stands in any given MS., as e. g. in MS. T, will find that

he produces a line which is obviously absurd. Eut I cannot help

that ; the scribe of MS. T ought to have known better, but he did

not. The object, throughout, has been to crowd into the foot-notes as

much information as possible, so that the amount of additional

information which might be gained from a perusal of the MSS. tliem-

selves should be the smallest possible, and that they may be found to
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be well represented in print as far as need be. From a conviction

that all such information, if not accurately rendered, is simply value-

less, great care has been taken in revising the proof-sheets, which are,

I hope, free from material faults.

§ 10. A FEW WORDS ON ALLITERATIVE VERSE;

I hope to give, in a later volume, a tolerably full account of

alliterative verse. Meanwhile, I would refer the reader to my note

on the metre of " Morte Arthure," prefixed to Mr Perry's edition of

tliat poem, for a brief account of it. It is a metre in which the

number of actual syllables is not much regarded, but where all depends

on th^ occurrence of four (or sometimes five) strongly accented

syllables in each line. Of these, two shoidd be in the second section

of the verse, and two (or three) in the first. The strongest accent

should generally fall on the first strongly-accented syllable in the

second section, and the initial letter of that syllable is called the

rime-letter^ and the strongly-accented syllables of the first section

should begin with the same letter, or be alliterated with it. It is a

metre peculiarly fitted for recitation, and addressed, almost more than

any other, to the ear, and one the swing of which is very easily caught.

Believing that a plain and easily-understood example of it in modern

language is really a better guide to it than precise rules, I quote tlio

foUowmg, pointed after the same manner as in " Piers Plowman."

" Lightly down-leaping • he loosens his helmet

;

Lightly down-leaping • he lappeth the cool wave :

He feels that his forces • wax faint, as he drinketh

;

He slumbers and sleeps • as he sinks on the boulders.

He rests on his rock-bed • naught recking, for ages
;

His head, with his hoar locks • still heaves with its breathing.

When flameth and flasheth • the flare of the lightning,

When rustle the rain-drops • and roUeth the thunder,

Lo ! Harold the hero • stiU handles his sword-hilt,

Seeking to seize it • tho' sunk in his slumber."

'

Any one wbo can perceive the rhythm of these lines (and it is not

1 See " Songs and Ballads of Uhland," by the Rev. W. W. Skeat, p. 304. I quote

this literally /fti^^e dc micux, not knowing where else to find an example ;
and I quote
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very easy to miss it), has a key to a right scansion of Piers Plowman
;

it being remembered that in this poem also, as in Chaucer, many final

e'-s, &c., must be pronounced y^?/?/; which a modern reader is very apt

to overlook. The first line is, e. g.

In a somer sesun * whon softe was pe sonne,

where somie is a dissyllable. Yet even if this be disregarded, and the

language partly modernized, the first four lines of the poem remain

very fair lines still, and have a distinct and obvious melody in them
;

as thus

—

In a summer season • when soft was the sun,

I shop me into a shroud • a sheep ^ as I were,

In habit of an hermit • unholy of works,

Went I wide in this world • wonders to hear.

§ 11. DATE OF THE POEM.

We are indebted to Tyrwhitt for having pointed out that tho

" Southwestern wind on a Satm-day at even" mentioned near the

beginning of Passus V. refers to the storm of wind which occurred on

Jan. 15, 1362, which day was a Saturday.^ There may have been

more than one Saturday marked by a furious tempest, but the remark

is rendered almost certainly true by observing that other indications

in the poem point nearly to the same date, especially the allusion to

the treaty of Bretigny in 13G0, and to Edward's wars in I^ormandy ;•*

as also the mention of the "pestilence," no doubt that of IBGl,"*

These things put together leave no doubt that Tyrwhitt is right, and

as the " wind " is spoken of as being something very recent, the true

onli/ these lines, because the preceding ones are, some of them, less regular. I

believe that this rhythm, in the hands of a poet of true genius, might be found capa-

ble of great things, and far more worthy of cultivation than are " barbarous hexa-

meters."

' Mr Morris explains "scheep" by shepherd; and "schephcrdc" is the reading

of Text C.

^ " A.D. M.ccc.LXii.—XT die Januani, circa horam vesperarum, ventus vehe-

mens nottis Aiistralis Africtis fanta rabie crupit, &c. ;
" quoted by Tyrwhitt (in a

note to the Advertisement of his Glossary to Chaucer), from the Continuator of

Adam Murimuth, p. 115; Cf. V. PI., Pass. Y. 1. 14.

3 Pass. III. 182; see Fabyan's Chronicles, p. 470.

^ Pass. V. 13. There were three great pestilences, in 1348, 1361-2, and 1369;
clearly, the second one is meant.

o2
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date of the poem is doubtless 1362. But liow much was then

wiitten ] Not all certainly, possibly only the Vision of Piers PIoav-

man, i. e. only the first eight Passus. The first few lines of the Vita

de Dowel seem to imply that there was a short interval between the

two poems, i. e. if we take them literally, and I can see no reason why

we should not. This would assign the early part of 1362 as the date

of the former poem, and the end of the same year or the beginning of

1363 as the date of Dowel. In all probability, the expansion of the

poem into the form it assumes in Text B was not immediately begun,

and it would necessarily take some tinxe and deliberation to render it

nearly three times as long as at fixst, and to multiply the number of

Latin quotations by seven. The latter fact, in particular, implies

some considerable time spent in study. Now such a consideration as

this seems to me altogether to remove a chronological difficulty which

has hitherto been a puzzle. It is, that the mention of John

Cliichester as mayor of London ^ contradicts the date 1362, inasmuch,

as he was not mayor till the year 1369. But observe, that this

mention of him does not occur in any MS. of the A-type, so that the

contradiction ceases to exist -if we suppose the later Passus of the

second version of the poem not to have been composed till after

1370;^ perhaps, indeed, not till 1375 or 1376, if Ave observe that

' Fabyan says John Chycliester, goldsmith, was sheriff of London iu 1358-9, and

mayor in 1368-9.

2 Our author seems to be a year wrong ; he says,

"A thousand and thre hundred • twies thretty and ten."

MS. Laud 581. Pass. XIII. (Text B.)

Nearly all other MSS. read " twies twenty and ten
;
" which is not alliterative.

I do not see why Mr Wright is so dissatisfied with this date, and assumes Stowe to

be wrong because, in his Survey of London, p. 159, he has the passage—" More-

over, in the 44. of Edward the third, John Chichester being maior of London, I

read in the Visions of Pierce Plowman, a book so called, as foUoweth. There was

a careful commune when no cart came to towne with baked bread from Stratford :

tho gan beggcrs weepe, and workemen were agast, a little this will be thought long

in the date of our Drite, in a drie Averell, a thousand and three hundred tivise thirtie

and ten, %c." lie thinks Stowe may have altered the date, because the "drye

Aprill" must mean the drought of 1351 mentioned by Fabyan, and that Chichester

may have been mayor more than once. But the same Fabyan gives a list of

mayors, and makes Chichester mayor once only, in 1368-9. I think it more likely

that there were two "dry Aprils." Stowe does not stand alone in his reckoning.

Bale gives the date 13G9 ; so does Wood (Hist, and Antiq. Univ. Oxon. I. ii. p.
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the language used in referring to this circumstance is sucli as we

sliould use in speaking of a thing that liappened five or six years ago

rather than recently. To this supposition I can «fee no objection

;

and I therefore propose the theory that we should refer tlie first 8

Passus of Text A to the early part of 1302 ; the Vita de Dowel, in

its short and original form, to the end of 1362 or the beginning of

13G3; and the revision of the whole poem, and expansion of it into

its second shape, to about 1376.' The second revision of it, and its

alteration into the third form, maj^ have been four or five years later

still. It seems to be in the natural order of things that a poem,

origfinally struck off in perhaps no long time, should afterwards have

been elaborated with much care and diligence when its popularity was

well established. That most of the additional matter in both the

later forms of the poem was by Langland himself I have little doubt

;

liis style is very peculiar, and many of the subsequently interpolated

passages are the very best of the whole. It- is easy to say that others

may have added to it ; but the question is, who could have done so 1

There Avere not two Langlands, surely ; and though there are other

(anonymous) alKterative poems of considerable merit, such as, for

instance, "William of Palerne," ^ I greatly doubt if they reach the

high standard of poetical power which is conspicuous in Piers Plow-

man. Conspicuous, that is, after some study ; for his phraseology is,

at first, difficult to follow, and there are some words which are very

unfamiliar to all but those who are fairly well versed in the language

of the period ; and hence it has come to pass, as it would seem, that

though this poem has often been very highly praised—more praised,

perhaps, than read—the author has still had but scanty justice done

to him. At a first perusal, the poem, though often striking, seems

107) ; and so docs Buchanan (Dc Scriptoribns Scotis. MS. Bibl. Univ. Edin.). Mr
Wright's difiiculfy arose from supposing that the poem was written all at once;

whereas Langland almost expressly states the contrary (Text B. xiii. 3).

' Tyrvvhitt says, " Indeed, from the mention of the kitten in the tale of the

Battens, I should suspect that the author wrote at the veri/ end of the reign of

Edward III., when Richard uas become lieir-ap2}arcnt ;" Chauccr ; Essay, &e.,

note 57. "With this I entirely agree.

* Otherwise called, " William and the Werwulf," but it is only a translation of

Guillaitme de Palerne. The poem on the " Deposition of Hi chard II." (Wright's

Political Poems, vol. i. p. 3G8) is the only one in Langland's style.
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rather heavy, upon tlie whole, and somewhat wearisome ; but when

some insight is gained into it, it becomes more pleasing and attractive,

and its j^owcr and tfuth become more apparent. The astonishing

vigour and force of the language begins to dawn upon one, and a

greater familiarity with it contmually increases our admiration. Con-

tinual re-perusal of it proves a constant source of jaleasure and of

profit, and it is not too much to say that when we speak of the great

poets of England, of Chaucer, Spenser, Shakespeare, and Milton,

there are few who better deserve to be named together with these

than one whose very name we scarcely know, the author of "The

Vision of Piers Plowman"

—

William Langland.

§ 12. THE author's name AND LIFE.

I have just spoken of the author's name as being probably

William Langland. That his surname was Langland, Langelande,

Langlond, or Longland (it is spelt all ways) seems to be generally

agreed. His Christian name has been given as John, Eobert, and

William. The first of these seems to have been a mere guess of

Stowe's (Ann. p. 238), who speaks of John Malverne, Fellow of Oriel

College, in Oxford, as having " made and finished his book, entitled,

the Visions of Peers Plowman," in 1 342 ; where, besides assigning

an obviously wrong date, he seems to attribute the book to the wrong

author. Bale has the following passage, containing all that is known

of the author's life. "Eobertus Langelande, sacerdos, ut apparet,'

natus in comitatu SalopicB, in villa vulgo dicta Mortymers Clibery, in

terra lutea, octavo a Malvernis montibus niilliario fiiit. Num tamen

eo in loco, incondito et segresti, in bonis litteris ad maturam a^tatem

usque informatus fuit, certo adfirmare non possum. Ut neque, an

Oxonij aut Cantabrigiaj Ulis insudaverit
;
quum apud eorum locorum

magistros, studia preecipue vigerent. Illud veruntamen liquido

constat, eum fuisse ex primis Joannis Wiclevi discipulis imum,

atque in spiritus fervore, contra apertas papistarum blasphemias

adversus Deum et ejus Christum, sub amoenis coloribus et typis

edidisse in sermone Anglico pium opus, ac bonorum virorum lectione

' I do not think it at all clear that he was a priest ; on the contrary, one would

glean from the poem that he was a married man, and therefore not a priest.
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dignum, quod vocabat Visionem Petri Aratoris, lib. 1. In cestico

tempore cum sol caleret.^ Nihil aKud ab ipso editurn novi. In hoc

opere condito, proeter srmihtudines varias et jucundas, prophetice

pkira prcEdixit,^ quce nostris diebus impleri vidimus. Complevit

suum opus anno domiui 1369, dum Joannes Cicestrius Londini 2)ra;tor

esset." Balei, Script. lUustr. majoris Britannite. Cent. vi. p. 474.

Basilea3, apud Oporinum, 1559.

Meagre, indeed, is this account, and obviously gleaned, for the

most part, from the jDoem itself. The same information is repeated

in a piece of writing inside the cover of Lord Ashburnham's MS.

cxxx, "Eobertus Langlande, natus in comitatu Salopie in villa

Mortimers Clybery in the Clayland and within viij miles of Malvern

hills, scripsit piers ploughman, li. 1. In somer season, &c." This is

in the hand'writing of John Bale, and is no new testimony. David

Buchanan also calls him "Robertus Langiand," but claims him as a

Scotchman, and a Benedictine monk of Aberdeen, which is out of the

question.^ For all this, I prefer to suppose that his name was really

AVniiam. Bale's testimony only takes us back to the sixteenth

century, but Su" F. Madden found a note in a hand of the fifteenth,

century in one of the Dublin MSS. to this effect,
—" ]\Iemorandum,

quod Stacy de Eokayle, pater Willielmi de Langloncl, qui Stacius fuit

generosus, et morabatur in Schiptone Tinder Whicwode,'' tenens domini

le Spenser in comitatu Oxon., qui prcedidus Willielmus fecit lihrum

qui vacatur Perys Plougliman^ Still more to the purpose are the

numerous titles found in the MSS. themselves, where the name

Willelmus or Willielmus occurs again and again,^ in MSS. of every

class, Tyrwhitt notes this in the case of IVIS. Vesp. B xvi., and

quotes the lino (verse 5 of Pass. 2), " And sayde, Wille, slcpest thou,"

&c., where other MSS. have " sone."'' But I would rely yet more on

1. 118 of Pass. IX.,

" Oure Wille wolde I-witen • jif wit couJ)e hyin techcn."

^ A translation of 1. 1 of tlic Prologue.

^ He refors to the prophecy about the abbot of Abingdon. Text 15. Passus X.
^ Wright's Piers Plowman, pref. p. ix.

,

* Shipton-undcr-Wychwood, 4 miles N.N.E. of Hnrford, Oxon.

^ See three examples of it quoted in ^^ 5, p. xxv.

' Sec Pass. I. 1. 5 ; cf. VIIJ. 43.
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The phrase " oure Wille " is exactly the colloquial way of speak-

ing of a friend or relation which may be heard anj'^ day in Shropshii-e

still, as I can well testify, having been called " our Wat " many a

time in former days ; and it seems to me so utterly unlikely that a

man would use a feigned name whilst he was speaking of himself in

so familiar a manner. Hence the balance of evidence seems to me in

fiivour of the name William Langland, and we may perhaps further

accept the probability that he was born at Cleobury Mortimer, in

Shropshire, whilst it is certain that he was familiar enough with

Malvern hills, and that he composed the first part of his poem there. ^

He probably afterwards resided a time in London, as he states in the

opening lines of Passus VI. (Text C), and was there perhaps " when

Chichester was mayor." It is an open question whether he was a

monk and unmarried, or whether his wife Kitte and his daughter

Calote ' were real personages. The latter supposition seems to me so

very much the more natural that I do not see why it should not be

adopted. I can see no reason why we should think that the author

is always trying to deceive us about hhnself ; and certainly, Langlaiad

is the last man one woidd suspect of not speaking everything straight

out. The opening passage of Passus VI. (Text C)^ contains many

hints which Ave need not suppose untrue. He has been supposed a

monk because of his learning, but his own simple account seems only

to mean that he was well educated, probably m a monastery.

"When i yong was, quod I • many ^er hennes,

INIi fader and my frendes • founden me to scole

Til i wiste withturli • what holi VTit bi-menede

And what is best for jje bodi • as Jje bok telle]?,"'' &c.

In the same passage he calls liimself a cleric, though he has only just

mentioned Kitte his wife, so that clerk here means no more than a

scholar. In another passage he seems to speak of himself as being 45

years old,

" I have folwed thee, in feith !

This fyve and fourty wynter," (ed. Wright, p. 228).

1 Prol. 1. 8; Tassus VIII. 130.

* Kitte is mentianed twice at least; see Wright's ed. p. 395 and p. 514.

3 Quoted in Wright's ed. vol. ii. p. 514.

< Text C ; Passus VI. 35.
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but the requirements of alliteration are such that no stress can be laid

tipon this. If true, it would go far to sheAv that some time probably

elapsed before he shaped Text A into Text B. It is in itself quite

probable; for, if he -wrote the "story of the rattons " in 137G*

(which seems extremely probable from the very significant quotation

'• Ve terre uhl jjuer rex est "), and was then forty-five years old, the

date of his birth would be 1331, and he would have been 31 years old

when first undertaking liis poem, a by no means unlikely age. The

poem on the " Deposition of Eichard II." was written, of course, in

1399, when he would be 68 according to this theory, if still alive.

This poem, in the only MS. in which it occurs, follows " Piers

Plowman," and is Avritten as a sort of continuation of it. Its author

must have been extremely familiar with the " Vision," as he has

many half-lines in common with it, and at least one line is quoted

from it "without alteration, viz.

" Tho ben men of this molde • that most harm worchen."

(Wright, Pol. Poems, i. 408.)'^

And there are many others where the alteration is very slight, as in

" Trouthe hathe determyned • the tente to the ende " {id. p. 385).

^

To point out all the many points of resemblance between these

poems Avould take up too much space, but we may safely conclude

either that the later one was written by some one exceeding familiar

with the " Vision " from constant perusal of it, or else by Langland

himself at an advanced age. That it was written by an old man
seems to be hinted at plainly enough in the lines,

" For it fallith as well • to fFodis \lads\ of xxiiij 3eris,

Or yonge men of yistirday ' to ^eue good redis,

As hecometli a how • to Iwppe in a cage !
"

(Pol. Poems, i. 405.)

And even were Langland as old as G8 years, this is not equal to the

feat performed by Gower, who finished his " Confessio Amantis " in

1393, when he seems to have been upwards of 70, and who had

written French ballads in 1350, fuU 43 years before.* JSTor does it

' The Black Prince died in June, 137G, when Richard became heir-apparent.

2 See Passus III. 1. 71. ^ See Passus I. 95.

* Warton, Hist. Eng. Poetry, ii. 338.
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appear that Chaucer even hegan his Canterhury Talcs till he was

upwards of 60. It is worth noting that the poem now iinder con-

sideration terminates abruptly, either because (as Mr Wright suggests)

the scribe did not partalce in the political sentiments of the author, as

seems indicated by a marginal note, or because he discovered that it

did not form a part of Piers Ploughman. It should be observed,

however, that its Passus are numbered from one to four, so that the

latter supposition is hardly tenable, and we are quite as much at

liberty to suppose that it was never finished. Lastlj'', if Langland

was really the author of this poem, his death probably took place in

the very beginning of the reign of Henry IV.

Scanty indeed are these notes of his life ; but the loss of informa-

tion about him is, after all, of little moment. His poem is a true

autobiography in the highest sense of the word. It abounds with his

opinions, poUtical and religious, from end to end, all expressed in

the most decided language and evidently the result of much thought.

The allusions to his poverty and the care taken with his education

are certainly true ; and while he satirizes the friars, he seems not

much more friendly to the monks. On two points he is especially

clear, viz. on the duty of every man to use his own common sense,

and on the simplicity which should characterize a plain Christian

man's religion. Better, he says, to do well than to have a whole

sackful of pardons, which are but unsafe things to trust to. The law

of Love is, with him, the one thing most worthy, the only thing in

theology worth knowing. But for the Love which theology enjoins,

the study of it would be worthless indeed. He shews himself to us

as a man of simple, noble, and pure faith, strong in saving common

sense, full of love for liis fellows, the friend of the poor, the adviser

of the rich, with strong views on the duties of a king towards his

subjects, together with a feeling of deep reverence for the kingly

character, fearless, unprejudiced, and ever willing to be taught. He

does not write to please, but to express earnest and deep convictions,

and from a love of contemplating the great problem of life ; and there

is much that may teach a reader to be earnest, pure, loving, and

simple-minded, much that may profit all such as care to be instructed

in such things. One pomt especially deserves attention, the parity
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of his AVi'itings, tlie groat freedoiu they exhibit from all that is of a

prurient tendency. Sometimes, indeed, he speaks out in plain terms,

once or twice, hut not often, in words that to us are coarse ; hut it is

invariably in a tone of reproof or indignation. In his character of the

glutton, he does not scruple to excite our disgust and loathing, but it

is in order to shew how debasing and detestable a thing gluttony

really is. This passage and one other near the end of the poem are

the only ones which Dr W^iitaker, who was somewhat scrupulous,

thouglit it at all necessary to omit ; and I think that the way in

which the poet so frequently insists on the sanctity of tlie marriage-tie,

and on the evil of ill-advised marriages, is greatly against the supposition

that he was himself unmarried. To sum up all, liis life and thoughts

can be easily learnt from his poem, and they seem well worth the

learning.

§ 13. ARGUMENT OF THE POEM. (tEXT A.)

The poem is distinctly divisible into two parts, the " Vision of

Piers PloAvman," and " Vita de Dowel." Of these, the first is again

divisible into two distinct visions, which may be called: (1.) The Vision

of the field full of folk, of Holy Church, and of Lady ]\Ieed, occupy-

ing the Prologue and Passus I.—IV. ; and (2.) The Vision of the

Deadly Sins and of " Pers the Plouhmon," ' occupying Passus V.

—

VIII. The remaining Passus (IX.—XI.) form the Prologue and

Passus of the " Vita de Dowel."

I. Vision of the field full op folk, of Holy Church, and op

Lady Meed. In the Prologue, the author describes how, Aveary of

wandering, he sits down to rest upon the Malvern Hills, and there

falls asleep and dreams. In his vision, the world and its people are

represented to him by a field full of folk, busily engaged in their

avocations. The field was situate between the tower of Truth, who is

God the Father, and 4he dungeon which is the abode of the evil

spirits. In it there were ploughmen and spendthrifts, hermits,

minstrels, beggars, pilgrims, friars, a pardoner with buUs, law-sergeants,

bishops, and all kinds of craftsmen.

Passus I. Presently, he sees a loverly lady, of whom he asks the

1 So spelt ill I\IS. V.



Xl PREFACE I. TEXT A.

mining of the tower. She tells him it is the ahode of the Creator,

who provides men with the necessaries of life. The dungeon is the

castle of Care, where lives the Father of Falseness. He next asks

her name, and she says she is Holy Church, and instructs him how

great a treasure Truth is, hoAV Lucifer fell through Pride, and that

the way to heaven lies through Love.

Passus II. He asks how he may know Falsehood. She hids him

turn and see Falsehood and Flattery. Looking aside he sees, not

them alone, hut a woman in glorious apparel. He is told she is the

Lady IMeed (i. e. Brihery) who is going to be manied to Falsehood on

the mori'ow. Holy Church then leaves him. The wedding is pre-

pared, and Simony and Civil read a deed respecting the property

with which Falsehood and Meed are to he endowed. Theology ohjects

to the marriage, and disputes its legality ; whereupon it is agreed

that all must go to "Westminster to have the question decided. Tlius

all come to the King's couxt, who vows that he will punish Falsehood

if he can catch him. On hearing this. Falsehood flees to the friars,

who pity him and house Hm for their own purposes.

Passus III. Lady Meed is arrested and brought before the king.

A justice assures her all "vvill go well. To seem righteous, she con-

fesses and is shriven, offering to glaze a church-window by way of

amendment ; and, immediately afterwards, advises mayors and judges

to take bribes. The king proposes she shall marry Conscience, and

she is willing to do so ; but Conscience refuses, and exjioses her

faults. She attempts to retaliate and to justify herself; but Con-

science refutes her arguments, quotes the example of Saul to shew

the evil of covetousness, and declares that Reason will one day reign

upon earth, and j^unish all wrongdoers.

Pass. IV. Acting upon this hint, the king orders Reason to be

sent for ; who comes, accompanied by TVit and "Wisdom. At this

moment, Peace enters, with a complaint against "Wrong. "Wrong,

knowing the complaint is true, gets Wisdom and "\^"it on his side by

Meed's help, and offers to buy Peace off with a present. Reason,

however, is firm and will shew no pity, but advises the king to act

with strict justice. The king is conAinced, and prays Reason to

remain with him for ever after.



PUEFACrS I. TKXT A. xll

11. The Vision of the Deadly Sins, and of I'Eits iiik

Plouhmon. I'ass. V. The king goes to churcli, ami aCU'rwanls to

moat, and at tJiis point of the vision the drcanior awakes. lUit it is

not for long ; lio soon falls asleep again, and has a second vision, in

Avliieh he again sees the held full of folk, and Conscienee [teaching to

the assendded people, reminding them that the late storm and pesti-

lence were judgments of Clod. liej)entance seconds the efforts of

Conscience, and many begin to repent. Of these the first is I'ride,

Avho makes a vow of humility. The second is Luxury, who vows to

drink only water. The third is Envy, who is describ(!d with nuich

particularity, and who confesses his evil thoughts and his attempts to

harm his neighbours.' The fourth, Avarice, Avho confesses how ho

lied and cheated, and taught his wife to cheat. The fifth, Gluttony,

who (on his way to church) is tempted into a beerhouse, of the

interior of which the author gives a life-like and perfect i)ieture. 1I(!

too rej)ents, though not till he has first become c(jiii]iletely drunk and

afterwards felt the ill edeets of drinking. Lastly, Sloth declares liis

resolution to animd and to make all due restitution. Lolicrt (lie

robber is also introduced, i)raying earnestly for forgiven(!SS.

Pass. VI. All the penitents set out in search of Truth, buf no (Uie

knows the way. Soon they meet Avith a palmer, who has met witli

majiy saints, but never with one named Truth. At this jinicturo

Piers the Ploughman " puts forth his head," declaring that he knows

Truth well, and will tell them the way, which ho them descri])es.

Pass. VI f. The pUgriius think tlu; way long, and want a guide.

Piers says he will come himself and .shew thinn, Avhen he lias plcjuglHul

his half-acre, ]\I('anwliile, he gives gootl advice to the licli ladies and lo

the knight. l>efore starting, I'iers mak(!S his will, and then siits

all who couK! to him to hard work. Many shirk tlusir work, hut are

reduced to subordination by the .sharp treatment of Jlunger. Ni'xt

follow most oH'ious an<l valual)l(; i)assagC8 respecting the did of llie

poor, striking for high(!r Avage.s, and the discontent caused hy

prosperity.

J'ass. VIII. At this time, Truth (i. e. (Jod tlie Father) scMids

' The cluiracttr of Wrutli u Ktraiitnly omitted. T'crcciviii/^ liis luistiikc, (ho

author, in 'I'lxl U (his second cJilioii), (.liihoiiitijd tliirf charai'tcu- willi iiiucli cure.



xlii PREFACE I. TEXT A.

Piers a biill of pardon, especially intended for kings, bishops, honest

tradesmen, and the lahonring poor, and (in the least degree of all) for

even the lawyers. A priest disputes the validity of this pardon, and

wants to read it. The disjoute becomes so violent betAveen this priest

and Piers that the dreamer awakes, and the poem of Piers Ploughman

(proj^erly so called) ends with a fine peroration on the small value of

popes' pardons, and the superiority of a righteous life over mere trust

in indulgences.

in. Vita de Dowel, Dobet, and Dobest. Pass. IX. In

introducing a new poem, the Vita de Do-wel, the author begins by

descrilnng a dialogue that passed between himself and two Minorite

friars upon the doctrine of free-will. After this, he describes himself

as again falling asleep, and perceiving a man named Thought. He

asks Thought where Do-wel, Do-bet, and Do-best live, and Thought

gives him some account of these, but says that the best person to give

him fui'ther information is "Wit. Soon after this, the dreamer

(William) and Thought meet with "Wit.

Pass. X. Wit tells William that Do-wel dwells in a castle called

Caro, wherein also is enclosed the lady Anlma, and they are guarded

by constable In-wit and his five sons. Do-wel, he tells him further,

consists in fearing God ; Do-bet, in suffering patiently ; and Do-best,

in humility. Then follow very interesting discussions upon the

good there is in w^ell-assorted and lawful wedlock, and the evil there

is in marriages that are ill-advised or mercenary, and in adulterous

connections.

Pass. XI. The dreamer applies to yet one more adviser, viz.

Dame Study, the wife of Wit. She inveighs with great justice and

force against the way in which shallow would-be theologians cavil

about the mysterious tilings of God, and unworthily anmse them-

selves with vain quibbles. At last, she commends tlie dreamer to

Clergy and Scripture, from whom he may liope to learn yet more.

Accordingly, he seeks these, and is favourably received. Clergy

explains that Do-wel is nearly coincident with Vita Actlva (the

Active Life), that Do-bet consists in visiting the sick and those in

prison, and that Do-best is—to relieve the poor by means of such

vast wealth as was possessed by ecclesiastics for that purpose. But the
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ecclesiastics Avcrc fiir from doing tlicir duty, and seemed to lie under

the ban which declares the impossibility for rich men to ojiter licaven.

Uijon this, a dispute arises between Clergy and "William, wliich gives

"William the opportunity of declaring the insufficiency of mere

wisdom to obtain admittance into heaven, and the greater likelihood

whioli honest but ignorant poor men have of attaining to the life

eternal

;

" Souteris and seweris • such lewide iottis

Percen wij? a pater nosfcr • jje palcis of heueno,

^Yi]50ute penaunce, at hero partyng • into hei3e blisse !

"





THE VISION OF WILLIAM CONCERNING

"PERS THE PLOUHMON."

[Prologics.l

TX A somer sesun • -whon softe was Ipe sonne,

-*- I schop me in-to a schroud • A sclieep as I were

;

In Habite of an Hermite • vn-holy of werkes,

Wende I wydene in Jjis world • wondres to liere. -i

Bote in a Mayes Morwnynge • on Maluerne liulles

]\Ie bi-fel a ferly • A FejTie me Jjouhte ;

I was weori of wandringe • and wente me to reste

Yndur a brod banke • bi a Bourne syde, 8

And as I lay and leonede • and lokede on pe watres,

I slumberde in A sleppig • hit sownede so murie.

^ }3enne gon I ]\Ieeten • A Meruelous sweuene,

)3at I was in A Wildernesse • wiiste I neuer where, 1

2

And as I beo-hoold in-to fe Est • an-heij to fie sonne,

I sauh a Tour on A Toft • [tritely] I-maket

;

A Deop Dale bi-neo)3e • A dungun fer-Inne,

'With deop dich and dark • and dredful of siht. 1

6

[f. 304, h. col. 2.1

One summer
season, clothed as

a hermit, I went
abroad in the

world to hear

wouders.

On Malvern hill?,

a strange thing

befel me. Bein;»

tired of wander-
ing, I rested me
by a bourne's

side, where I

soon fell asleep.

Then dreamt I a

wondrous dream,
that I was in a

strange wilder-

ness, and saw on

the east side of it

a tower on a toft,

and beneath it a

deop dale with a

dungeon.

Prologus ; not in any of the MSS..

1. Khon softe ivas ]pc sonne] as y
south wente U.

2. into'] vndur IT ; in U ; to D. A
schee^), ^'c] as I a slaeji were Til

UH^D.
3. of] as TUH.D.
4. Wendc I wydi'nc] Wente wyde

TH2D ; I wente wide UII.

6. A Fri/rir] of fairie THUILD.
7. of mindring and] of-wandrit &

T : forwaiidrcd Hj , furwandrjd y U ;

for waudryng & D.

9. leonede] lened me U.
10. sownede] swi^cde T : swycd

Ho; schewed D. 7i it sownede] I swe-

uenyd U.

12. wuste J] y wyste UH.
13. And] Ac TD ; R onuts ; But

U. a/i hei^] up U.
14. [triyhj T ; triely U ; tryelyche

H2] wonderliche VH ; trcwiiche D.
iinaket] a-tired U.

K;. dieh] dikes T ; diclies UH...

and dredful, ^-c] \iai dredeful was of

syghte ri.



A FAIR FIELD FULL OF FOLK. [PROL.

There was also a

fair field, full of

all mannei' of

folk.

Some of them
ploughed, sowed,

and worked hard

:

but some were

clad in gay
apparel.

Others prayed,

and led an

austere life, like

anchorites.

Some chose

merchandise,

whilst some were
minstrels.

Some were jesters

and slanderers,

against whom
St Paul preaches.

^ A Feir feld ful of folk • fond I fer bi-twene,

Of alle maner of men • pe mene and jje riche,

Worchinge and wondringe • as fie world askejj.

QuHiine putte?i liem to fe plou^ • and pleiden hern ful

'^ seldene, 20

In Eringe and in Sowjnge * swonken ful harde,

}?at monie of feos wasturs In Glotonye distruen.

5[ And su?/^me putte?* liem to pruide • ajDparaylde/z liem

Jjer-after,

In Cuntinau;^ce of clopinge • queinteliclie de-Gyset ; 24

To preyere and to penaunce " putten lieom monye,

For loue of vt lord • liueden ful harde,

In Hope for to liaue • Heuene-riche blisse

;

As Ancres and Herinytes • fat lioldej) hem in heore

Celles, 28

Coueyte not in Cuntre • to carien a-boute,

For lion likerous lyflode • heore licam to plese.

^ And su?raTie chosen Chaflfare • to cheeuen fe bettre,

As hit semejj to vre siht • pat suche men scholden ; 32

And summe Murfhes to maken • as Munstrals cunne,

[And gete gold wij? here gle • giltles, I trowe.]

% Bote lapers and langelers • ludas Children,

Founden hem Fantasyes • and fooles hem maaden, 36

And habbej) Avit at heor wille • to worchen 3if hem luste.

17. fond I] I foiule H.

19. H. oj)i.its this line, wondrlnge]

^vandl•inge TUDH.. fl-s] so D.

20. andiAc'ldeii hem'] plei^ede TUD.
Item ful'] but H.

21. erbuje] settyngTH2D; seed tj'me

U. hards'] sore HHo.

22. )>a.t monie of] whom that T

;

Aud wonnen {^at U ; whauue J^at D.

Ill] wi)3 TUDHa.
24. cunt'maunce] quo}'ntyse H.

qneintcliche degysef] comen disgisid

TUHoD
;

fiei conen hem disgyse H.

25. To] In THD. preyere] preyers

HTUD. to] HD om.

2(5. fid harde] %vel streite TD ; ful

strayte HUHo.

29. carUn] caireu T ; cayren Hj.

30. non'] no THU. licam] lykames

U ; lyke hem (!) D.

31. Chaffare] to chaflfare TUD. to

cheeuen] )3ei cheuide TU ; to preue H

;

jjey cheuen D.

32. hit seme]> to] es seen in U. suche

men] {lei so H. scholden] jsriuen

TH3U
;
t^ryueth D.

3-1. From. T : also in HUH.D,
giltles] synles HUD ;

synfullyche Hj.

35. Judas] ludases U.

36. Founden] J^a fajTien H ; Gon
fynden U ; fvuden IL. maaden]

maken HUTD.

"

37. 5(/" hem luste] ^if };ei wolde H ;

what hem liketh U.



TROI.] BEGGARS, PILGRIMS, HERMITS, FRIARS.

Jjat Poiil prechej) of liem • I dar not preouen lieere
;

Qt(i loquitur turpiloquium • Hee is Luciferes hyne.

T)iilders aiid Beggers • faste a-boiite eoden, 40

^ Til lieor Bagges and lieore Balies • weven [bratful]

I-cro?«met

;

Feynede?^ hem for lieore foode • foujten atte alle
;

In Glotonye, God wot • gon lieo to Bedde,

And ryseth vp wijj ribaudye • Jiis Eoberdes knaues ; 44

Sleep and Sleu3|5e • suwef liem euere.

^ Pilgrmies and Palmers • Plihten hem to-gede?'es

For to seche seint leme • and seintes at Eoome
;

"Wenten for]? in heore wey • with mony wyse tales, 48

And liedden leue to ly3en • al heore lyf [aftir].

[Ermytes on an hep • "wifi hokide staues,

Wenten to "Walsyngham • & here wenchis aftir
;]

^ Grete lobres cmd longe • ])at lo]) weore to swynke 52

CloJ)eden hem in Coj^es • to beo knowen for brejje/'en
;

And su»ime schopen [hem] to hermytes • heore ese to

haue.

T Font ])ere Freres • all fie Foure Ordres,

-- Prechinge ))e peple • for profyt of heore wombes, 56

Glosynge Jje Gospel • as hem good like]?,

[f. 305 a. col. 1.]

There were

beggars, too,

dissembling

knaves, who lived

in gluttony, sleep,

and sloth.

Pilgrims and
palmers were

there, who went
to Rome, and

had leave to lie

ever after.

Hermits, too,

went to Walsing-

ham, and their

wenches with

them; greatlong

lubbers were

they, and loath to

work.

I found friars

there, of all four

orders, glozing

the Gospel,

38. dar'\ wol U. ^^;ro?/e»] proue

it THj; sey H
;
proue yt D.

39. Qui, cj'c] Qui tiirjje loquitur

D. Ree is] is HUHaD; his T.

40. Bidders and ber/gers'] bcggeris

and bydderes U. eoden^ sede TH2;
jeden H

;
^edyn U.

41. har/f/es—Billies'] bely & here

bagge THoD ; belyes and here bagges

U. [brat/ul T; bretful H^ ; bredful

UD] faste VH.
42. Fe>jnede)i hem] Flite Jeanne T;

l^ei fiiten U ; Fayteden H ; Fayto?/rs

H., ; Flytteden & D. atte alle] at j^e

ale TD ; at ^e iiale UH ; at nale H2.

44. Yis] as TUD ; tho H2.

4(3. Plihten] pyghten H.

48. tvyse] vayn H.
49. \_aftir THUH.D] tyme V.

50. 51. From T ; also in UH-^D

;

?iot in VH.
52. lohres] lobies TUHoD ; lohurs

H. ]pat Ivp ?veore] lotli for U.

53. for breperen] from opere TU
H^D.

54. om. the whole line U. And
svvime] TH2D om. ; summe 11. \_hcm

THD.] V omits.

Obs. After I. 54 the two following

lines occur, in Ho onlg ;

Who-so ^eueth for godes loue • wyl
nat 5eue his ):ankis

But \iere his mede may be most • and
most me/ytorye.

55. Font] fond TUH^ H ; But I

fonde D.

56. heore womhes] }pe wombe TH,_,.

57. Glosynge] glosideTUHj; gloseth

D. good] silf H. Uke)>] likide TUHj.

1 *



A PARDONER AND HIS BULLS. [PROL.

covetous cheats,

whose traffic had
much to do with

money.

For since charity

has taken to

trading, many
strange tilings

liavp happened.

There preached a

pardoner, and
sliewed a bull,

saying lie could

assoil everyone.

Men came and
kissed it; and lie

blinded their eyes

with it, and got

rings and
brooches.

Were tlip bishop

worth his ears,

this would not be

suffered.

For Couetyse of Copes • Construe]) hit illc
;

For monye of Ip'is Maistres • mowe?? clo])e?i hem at lyking,

For Moneye and heore Marcliau?idie • meeten ofte

to-gedere. 60

SeJ)J»e cliarite liaj) be chapmon • [and] cheef to scliriuew

lordes,

Mony ferlyes han bi-falle • in a fewe ^eres.

But holycliirche bi-ginne • bolde bet to-gedere,

J3e moste Mischeef on molde • mountej) vp faste. 64

^ ])er prechede a pardoner • as lie a prest were,

And brou3t vp a Bulle • w{t^ Bisschopes seles,

And seide fat him-self mihte a-soylen hem alle

Of Falsnesse and Fastinge • and of vouwes I-broken. 68

Jje lewede Men likede him wel • and leeueji his speche,

And comen vp knelynge • and cusseden his Bulle
;

He bonchede hem with his Breuet • and blered heore

eijen,

And rauhte with his Rasemon • Rinses and Broches. 72

Jjus 3e jiuej) oure gold • Glotonye to helpen,

And leuej) hit to losels Jjat lecherie haunten.

Weore fe Bisschop I-blesset • and wor]) bojje his Eres,

Heo scholde not beo so hardi • to deceyue so Jie peple.

Saue hit nis not bi jie Bisschop •
Jjat fe Boye prechej)

;

58. illel ful yiiel H ; as pei wolde

TUH, ; at wille D.

59. clo]>en—hjldng'] be clothed the

better H.
60. For moneye] For here mony

TUH2D. oft] THUHoD omit.

61. charite—chajmwn] freeris ban
ben chapmen H. {and THUII.D] V
omits.

62. Ufalle] fallen TUD ; falle 173!

11,.

63. higinnc] and ]i&\ T ; and he U
HjD. holde—togedcre] "pQ better to

holde togedre H ; holde togidre U.

64 moimfe]), ^r.] is mountyng up

faste T ; is mowntynge vp wel fasto H.

65. as—7vere] a prest as he were U
;

a prest as it were H.

66. rp] forth THUH,.
61). ll/.'ede] leuide T; leued HD

;

lyuedenU. ///7«-] DH om. ?i'fZ]Uow.

leeurp] likide TO ; lykeden H ; liked

D ; leued Hg.

70. and cusseden'] to kissen TU

71. boneJiede] bunchi)? T ; bunched
Hj ; blessid UH ; bonches D.

72. And ravJite] Eaughte hym U.

Hinges and broeJies] broches and
rynges UD.

73. l^ns—gold] )?us Jsei ^ouen here

geld TD
;

jjus ^e ^yuen ^oure good?/s

H. Glotonye'] glotonis THUHjD.
76. Ileo—hardi^ His sel shulde not

be sent TUHoD. to deceyue so] to

bigyle so H ; TUH2D omit so.

77. Saue—hi^ It is not al be TH
;



PROL.] LAW-SERGEANTS, BISHOPS, ARCHDEACONS.

Bote ))e Parisch prest and lie de-parte Jje seluev, 78

pat liaue scliulde fe jiore parisscliens * 3if Jic/t lieo ne

weore.

^ Persones and pariscli p?'estes • playnej? to heore Bis-

schops, 80

pat heore Parisch liajj ben pore • sejjjie pe Pestilence

[tyme],

And askejj leue and lycence • at londun to dwelle,

To singe ]3er for Simonye • for seluer is swete.

"I-^Er liouej) an Hundret • In Houues of selk. Si

J Seriauns liit senief • to seruen atte Barre
;

Pleden for pons • and pouwdes fe lawe,

E"ot for loue of vr lord * vn-losej) heore hppes ones.

pow uiilitest beter niete/i pe Myst • on Maluerne hulles,

}3en geten a Mom of heore MouJ) • til nioneye weore

sohewed. 89

^ I saiih \)er Bisscliops Bolde • and Bachilers of diuvn

.

Bi-coome Clerkes of A-Counte • j>o kyng for to seruen
;

Erchedekenes and Deknes • fat Dignite hauen, 92

To p?-eche fe pej)le • and pore men to feede,

Beon lopen to londun • hi leue of heore Bisscliopes,

To ben Clerkes of fe kynges Benche • fe Cuutre to

schende.

Parish-priests

complain tliat

tlieir paiislies

are poor now
since tlie pesti-

lence, and so they

go to London.

Tliere were a

hundredsergeants

in sill< hoods,

law-pleaders, who
never spoke till

tliey saw their

money.

I saw there

bisliops who
became clerks of

account, and
archdeacons who
left the feeding of

the poor to be
clerks of the

king's bench.

y trowe it is noght for U ; It is noint

be Hi ; He is nou^t al by D. \>e -Boye]

]:ey bojje D.

78. he'] >e pardoner THUH^D.
departe] parte THU ; de^jartid Hj

;

parteth D.

79. have—parisschcns] {jeporepeplo

of l^e parissli shulde haue TH>D
;

{jc

poore of ]pa pary^che schuld haue H
;

\>Q pore peple schuld Iiaue U.

80. parisch prrstes] prouenders H.
plaijHc))'] playned H

;
pleyuide hem

TI); playnen hem U. JJisschoj/t:]

bisshop TU.
81. Parischi pari.sclicns HU. hap

beii.~\ was T ; ben U ; were H.^U. [fz/iue

TIIUn,D] V omits.

82. And — li/nenre] To haue a

licence & leue TUH2. ashc]^'] lian H.

D omits this line.

84. luyue]j'] houide THUILD.
85. hit seme\i'\ it seniide THH^

;

Jsei semeden U ; it semedyn D. to

seruen atte'] j^at seruide at jje T
;

pletiden at J^e U.

80. Pleden—jwundes] Pleten for

penis & poyntefj T ; For penyes & for

powndis pladden H
;

{jei pletide for

pens and poundide U; plededen for

pens & poundes D.

87. vnlose]}— ones] ojienyd liis

lippcs U ; not open her lyppus oonus
H.

89. iveore] be TII^UD.

90. Bisschops] erchebisschopes U.
92. Erchedekenes] I saw ])erQ

ercliedeknes U. Deknes] denis THUD;
delienes H;..



BAKERS, BREWERS, MASONS, COOKS. [PROL.

I saw too barons,

burgesses, bond-
men,

bakers, butchers,

brewstera, and
otUers: and
ditchers who lead

ill lives, and sing

idle songs.

Cooks were cry-

ing " hot pies,"

and taverners

were praising

their wine.

^ Barouns and Burgeis • and Bonde-men also 96

I sau3 in pat Senible • as ^e schul heren her-aftur.

^' Bakers, Bocbers • and Breusters monye,

[WoUene webste/is • and wene?is of lynen,

TailIo2</'s, tanneris • & tokkeris bojje,] 100

Masons, Minonrs • and mony ofer craftes,

Dykers, and Deluers * J)at don heore dedes ille.

And driuejj forj) fe longe day • with " deu yous saue,

dam Emme !

" 103

^ Cookes and beore knaues • Cryen " bote pies, bote !

Goode gees and grys • Gowe dyne, [Gowe] !

"

Tauerners to liem • tolde Jje same tale

Wi]) good wyn of Gaskoyne • And wyn of Oseye,

Of Euyn a[n]d of Eocbel • pe liost to defye. 108

[Al J5is 1 sau3 slepynge • & seue sijjes more.]

96. and Burgeis] TU omit and.

Bondemen'] bondage TH,; bondeage

D ; bondages U.

97. semble] semele T. hercn her-

aftur'] heer aftir TU ; seen aftur H
;

liere after D.
98. Baliers] Baxteris & T ; bakeris

and HHoU ; Baksteres & D.

99. 100. From T ; aUo in UH,D.
[tauneris S)' tokkeris'] toucheris and
tolleris U ; towkers and tollers Ho ; &
souters and tokkeres D.

102. heore dedes] here dede T •

here werk U. ilW] yuol H.

103. vous] THU om. with—save']

dieu gard D.

105. [ Gon-e THUH^ ; V has Gouwe]
106. to hem] tollid hem U. Tolde—

tale] and tolde hem pe same U ; tolde

]pe same TD ; tolde hem the same Hj.

107. Wi> wyn of osay & wyn of

gascoyne THoD (but B reads Asay)

;

wijj white wyn of oseye • and gas-

coyne U.

108. Euyn] ]>q ryn THDUHj.
Rochel] \>Q rochel THUHo.

109. From T. Also in UD and H..



PASS. I.] THE VISION OF HOLY CHURCH.

1

PASSUS I.

[Primus j^nssus dc vislonc.'\

"hat ]3is j\Iou/<teiu be-j\rene|) • and fis derke Dale, i now teii tiie

And jjis feire fcdd, ful of folk • feire I sclial ow mountain, the
dale, and tlie

schewe. seid.

A lonely ladi on loor • In linneno I-clobed, a loveiy lady
^ ' came down from

Com a-donn from be rclvfl • and clepte me feire, 4 that ciiff, and

And seide, " sone ! slepest Jjou? • Sixt jjou Jjis peple the people;

Al hou bisy fei ben • A-boute ]je Mase ?

be moste parti of be peple • bat passeb nou on eorbe, in"'t of whom
> ^ '- t > I I seek only worsliio

Hanen heo worscliupe in bis Avorld • kepe bei no betere : '" this worui (here
' ' imaged by a

Of ojjer heuene ))en lieer • [liolde] ])ei no tale." 9 fieuu.

^ Ich was a-ferd of liire Face • bauli heo feir weore, i was afraid, and
asked what it all

And seide, " Merci, Ma dame • Wliat is J)is to mene 1
" meant.

^ ")5is Tour and bis Toft," qwod heo • " treube is ber- " in the tower,"

she said, " is

Inne, 1 2 Truth, i. e. God
the Creator,

And wolde fat 30 \vrou3t0n • as his word techejj

;

For he is Fader of Fei ])at formed ow alle [f 395 a. coi. 2.]

Bofe with Fel and Wit7i Face • and 3af ow fyne wittes,

Forte worschupe?i him [Jjcrwith] • Avhile 30 beo]) heere.

Primus, (ff.'\ found in TUD. here on D.

1. hemrncY] menifj TD ; may mene 8. in ]:is] of jjis HD ; of fje U.

U. ]>is darlic\ {^is deope H ; ek J^e 9. \lioldc\ so in TUDITj
;

3euejj

(lerke TD. V
;
3yue H.

2. /6'tre /eZ^] THUH2D o«(Y feire
;

11. ?.s- ym to mcne'\ may j^is bj--

hut see i)rol.\.\l. meene IIU. ^

3. on leor] of lire THUD; of lore 12. a}id ^s] of J^e T; on )jc IIDII.,
;

H2. I-ch)]3e(r\ was clothid U. in \>e U.

4. Ichjf] so in UDH., ; V and H 13. And} he H
; f^at U ; D om.

Jiave]oft;T reads (to \>ai]i\]}. clrj>te'] 14. Fci'] fei)? THUD, rw] 3()\v

clepid H ; callide TUH^D. TUH.D
;
30U 11.

5. slej?est \>ou:] slepistow U. sixt} IG. Forte] For to THH,DU. [\?cr.

sest T; seest HUD. 7vi\j'\ V omits this word; but ii occurs

7. nou on']onY\n TH2 ; vpon HU ; in THUH^; D has with.



THREE THINGS NEEDFUL FOR LIFE. [pass.

wlio gives men
wool aud limii

surticieiit.

Three tilings are

really needful,—
clothes, meat,

and drink.

Bnt beware of

drink, and re-

member Lot's

sin.

which was caused
b}' drunkenness.

Moderation is

wholesome,
though tlie

appetite be keen.

Believe not thy

Aud for he liihte pe eorjie • to seruen o\v vchoue 17

Of wollene, Of linnene • To lyflode at iieoJe,

In Mesurable Maner • to maken ow at ese

;

Aiid Comau/^det of his Cortesye • In Comune freo

jjinges

;

20

Heore nomes bcjj neodful • and nempnen hem I jjenke,

Bi Eule and bi Eesun • Eehersen hem her-aftuv.

1[ )?at on Clothmg is • from Chele ow to saue :

And jjat ojjur Mete at Meel • formeseise of jjiseluen : 24

And drink whon ))ou drui3est • but do hit not out of

Eesun,

J?at J50U Aveor[|3]e jje worse • whon Jiou worche schoklest.

% For Lot in his lyf-dayes • for lyking of drinke,

Dude bi his douhtren • jjat j)e deuel louede, 28

Dilytede him in drinke • as pe deuel wolde,

And lecherie him lauhte • and lay bi hem bofe ;

And al he witede hit Avyn • fat wikkede dede.

Dreede dihtable drinke • And jjou schalt do fe bettre ; 32

Mesnre is Medicine • jjauh |)ou muche 3eor[n]e.

Al nis not good to pe gost • fat fe bodi lykejj,

'Ne lyflode to fe licam • fat leof is to f»e soule.

^ Leef not fi licam • for ly3ere liim techef

,

36

17. for— eor\>fi'\ f^erfore be bad ;ow
echeV. for he 7;//!!^('] tberefore hootetb

H; fjt'rfore he bi3te TH.,D. to—
itclioiic'] to helpe ^ovv icbone TDHj;
au helpeii ojier U.

18. Of—of] And wollen & D.

21. Heore—neodftd'] Narn (Are H.))

none nedful but po THo ; Ara non
nedful but }>ei U ; Ne arn non nedful

but \>o D.

22. JSl— hi'] And rekne hem in

TD ; And rekene hem be Ho; And
rekne hem 30W by U. Iiehe)'se/i~]

reherse Jjou TD ; reherse 20w Ho;

reherce 36 U. heraftur'] aftir UD.
23. closing is] is vesture THo ; is

vesture verrailiche U. from cJicIe'] fro

cold U. ow] f^e THo. D reads, That on
is clojjing for cold 'pat it may pee

saue.

24. And— vireJ] po toper is mete at

3our meel U. vieseise'] mysehief UH.
piscluen] 30W selue U.

25. pow druqcst] pe dri3ej3 THo

;

30W drieth U,

26. pou weore] )70u worj^e THD

;

pQ worth Ho
; 30 vvurche U. pou—

scholdest'] 3e swynke scholde U.

27. for lyking] J3orou3 lykynge H,
28. louede'] lykide THUH.>b.
29. T omits this line ; but it occurs

in H2 as well as in HD and U.
Obs. A whole folio is here lost out

of U ; from 1. 33 down to 1. 99.

33. 3«;;'«s] V 3eore ; hut T has

3erne ; so H and D.

31. hodi^gvXIX); gutt H.,; which
is perhaps a hetter reading, as regards

the alliteration. IgJiep] askejj HH.,D.

3(i. hjicre] lyar H ; a Wper T ; a

lyere H,; aledfrD. teche]>] ledith H.



"A

PASS. I.] THE TREASURES OF THE WORLD. 9

pat is fe Wikkede word • pe to bi-traye. body, which is

leasnied with the

For Jje Fend and pi Flesch • foleweii to-gedere, fiend; therefore

. .
beware."

And scliendej) ]ji some • sec hit in jjin nerte
;

And for jjou sclioldest beo war • I wisse Jje fe bettre. 40

Madame, Merci!" qwab I • "me likeb wel bi wordes. i thanked her.

and asked her to

Bote ])e Moneye on pis Molde • fat men so laste whom tiie

treasures of the

holden, world belonged.

Tel me to wliom Jiat Tresour appendejj ?

"

"/"10 to be gospel," quab lieo • " bat god seib liiw- siie bade me go

It to the gospel, and
^^ Selueil, 44 read how Christ

was tempted by

^Vlion be peple him a-posede • with a peny in be Tewtple, being shown a

penny.

3if lieo schulden worschupe per-with • Cesar lieore kyng.

^ And lie asked of hem * of whom spac Jje lettre,

And whom Jje ymage was lyk ])at fer-Inne stod. 48
_. , ^ • - -1 tiT .11)) " R«'iider unto

^ " Ceesar, jjei seiden • We seo]) wel vehone. ciosar." &c. (Matt.

\_Reddite ergo que sunt cesaris cesari, et que sunt

del tZeo.]

"pQnno. Reddite,'^ qua]) God • '']3at to Cesar falle]),

Et que sunt del deo • or elles do 26 ille."
Reason and

-^ -' common sense

For Rihtfoliche Eesoun • sclmlde rulen ou alle, 52 ^'"^'1''* ""'«' y""-

And kuynde wit be wardeyn • oure weoljie to kepe,

And tour of vr tresour • to take hit [30W] at nede

;

For husbondrie and he • holden to-gedere." Then i asked her

UEnne I fraynede hire feire • ioxMwi |)at hire made, 56 dalfmeant'^

-• "))at [dungun] in Jjat deope dale • jjatdredfulisof siht,

AVhat may hit Mene, Madame • Ich Jje bi-seche %
"

37. iKilihede^ wrecchide TH^D. 50. \enne Reddite] Reddite cesari

word'] world THH.,D. TILD
;

5elde)5 to cesar H. falli;]>]

38. foU-wen'] folowef? {^ee H. befalle TIT2 {n'hich also om. to)

;

39. seo^ set T; I see H ; & set D ; apendil) H ; he longefj (be-longef? ?) D.

and seith H.^. 51. M—deo] & to god his deel H;
40. bettre] best HTH..D. Et que sunt dei digno D. do ^e] je

44. Y'^t ffndj I'cr god II. sei]}] don THII, ; also D (^ivhich om. elles).

seyde HD. 54. fowr] toure H; tutow/- TH.^D.

40. heo schuldeii]\)Qivf\\(i'T. heore'\ [jo/y TH.,
;

y>\\ 'i{V>']\ omits.

)>Q TD. 55. he'] witte H.

48. And—hjlt] And ]pe imagis like 57. ]>"t—dale'] {jc dungeon in J^e

T; Andyinage lyk DIL. stod] standis dale TUH2
; l^e dale & Jje dongown H.

T; stondeth HH^ ; standes D. \_duii(jiin] V has doun ; but see prol.

4!). The Latin quotation folluKi 11 rj I. 15.

is found in H. 58. hit mene] )jat bymcene II.



10

" That is the

castle of care,"

she said, " the
abode of Satan,

who deceived

Adam and Eve,
and Cain, and
Judas.

He hinders love,

and deceives all

that trust in vain

treasure."

Then I wondered
who she was, and
conjured her to

tell me her name.

' I am Holy
Church, who
received thee in

infancy; thou
broughtest me
then pledges, to

work my will."

Then I prayed

her to teach me
Christ's will.

HOLY CHURCH DECLARES HERSELF. [pass. I.

" l^At is J)e Castel of care," quod heo " hose come])

per-Inne,

Mai Banne ])at lie born was • to Bodi or to soule. 60

J3er-Inne wone]) a wiht • pat wrong is I-hote,

Fader of Falsness • he foundede [it] hini-sehien
;

Adam and Eue • he eggede to don ille
;

Counseilede Caym • to cuUen his BroJ)er

;

64

ludas he lapede • yvith pe Tewes sehier,

And on an Ellerne treo • hongede him after.

He is a lettere of loue • and Ij^ep hem alle

)5at trustef in heor tresoiir • Jier no trupe is Inne." 68

^[ penue hedde I wonder in my wit • what wowimon hit

weore,

)3at suche wj^se wordes • of holy writ me schewede

;

And halsede hire in pe hei3e nonie • er heo j^eonne 3eode,

^Vhat heo Aveore witerly • J^at [wisside] me so feire. 72

"
TT^-"^^

churche Icham," qua]) heo " ])0u ouhtest me to

-'-^ knowe

:

Ich pa vndurfong furst • and ])i fei]) pe tau3te.

j)ow brou3test me Borwes * my biddyng to worclie,

And to loue me leelly • While })i lyf durede." 76

^ J5e7ine knelede I on my kneos • and c?7'3ed hire of

grace,

And preiede hire pitously • to preye for vr su«nes.

And eke to teche me kuyndely • on crist to bi-leeue,

59. quod heo'] THj and D omit.

Jtosel who fjat THHo.
'

61. wlht'] wy THj; wey D.

62. falsnes] falshed THoD. [// T;

yt D] VHHo omit.

63. to don] hem to TD ; to HH2.

64. Caym he cownseyled, &c., H.

65. fvip] jjorogh H. Icnrs] lewene

T ; lewyne Hj ; Iiien D.

66. on—treo] silken on an eldir T
;

sethen on An yllern D ; sithen on an

eldren Hj.

67. a lettere] leder D. lyy]?] by-

ly3eth H.

68. in hear] on his TH,D. \>cr]

]jat H. \yer—Inne] betraid aiu

souncst THo ; betrayed buj? sounest D.

70. me] TDH., oiiut.

72. [;7vissidc THj ; wysed D] techefj

Y ;
tawght H.

74. leh—furst] I undirfange ):e

ferst THjD ; I ];ee furst undurfonge

H.j7«] D omits.

76. durede] durijj TH, ; lasted H
;

dureth D.

77. crimed] prayed H.

78. And—to] To haue pytee on j^e

pepul & to H. vr sunnes] my sennes

T ; ray synnes H.^D.

70. eke to tcehc] to teche H ; ek

kenne TH..



PASS. I.] TRUTii THE GREATEST TREASURE. 11

bat Icli his wille mihte worclic • bat wrouhtc me to fwiwishodforno
•" ' treasure but my

]J^2qjj 80 ""u's salvation.

" Tech me to no Tresour • bote tcl me ]?is ilke,

Hou I may saiie my soule • pat semt art I-holde."

II "Whon alio tresour is I-tmed • Treube is be Besto ;
"Truth is the

best of treasures;

I do hit on Deus Caritas • to deemebe so be. 84 whoever is true

in word and work
Hit is as derworjje a drurie • as deore god him-seluen. is like our Loni.

For hose is trewe of his tonge telle
J;
not elles,

DoJ) liis Averkes per-with • and doj) no mon ille,

He is a-counted to pe gospel • on grou?jde and on loftc,

And eke I-liknet to vr lord • bi seint Lucus wordes. 89 Lukeviii. 21.

Clerkes fat knowen hit • scholde techen liit aboute,

For Cristenc and vn-cristene • him cleymej) vchone.

Eynges and knihtes • scholde kepen hem bi Eeson, 92

And Ptihtfuliche Ptaymen • be Eealmes a-bouten, J!-
^or>b cdi]

'' ' Kings and knights

And take trespassours and [teijenl hem faste, should Kovem
^ L ? J '

rightfully, and

Til treube hedde I-termynet • be trespas to be ende. i)i'"i

' d i > transgressors.

For Dauid, in his dayes • he Dubbede knihtes, 96 For David dubi)ed

knights to serve

Dude hem swere on heor swerd • to serue treujje euere. Truth : and to

do so is far better

Jpat is Jje perte profession * jjat a-pende]j to Icnihtes, than to fast on

And not to faste a Friday • In Fyue score 3eres,

But holde?i wit/i hem and with heore 'jjat asken Jje treujje,

Frid.^y3.

80. 7us—?TOrc//e] mijte werchen hia daymen it HD.
wil TH.,D. 92. kem'] it THH.,D.

81. to no Tresour] no treaonv, qno]} 03. And—Rai/men~\ And riden &
I H. 161] teche H. rappe donn THj ; And ryden at ran-

82. I-/iol(le'\ yhoten TH. ; D lias, dounD. liai/mcn^vulell. \>e Jicalmcs]

yat senne had y-liolden. in reaumes TIIj ; her rewmes H ; in

83. tresour is I-trhed] tresowrs reames D.

am trijcd THIT,^ ; to which H also 94. trespassours] hem f^at trespas-

adds quod heo. sen H. [tei^e/i T ; tijen H^ ; tei/en D]
85. Ilyt is derworthe & dreury, &c. bynden V ; bynde H.

D. a] H om. 95. J?e trespas] here trespas THILD.
8G. hose] whoso THH,. 7iot dies] 90. dai/es] lyfdayes D.

non ojjer THII.,D. 97. Bade] made THjD; & made H.

87. and do'p] & wlhicj> T ; & heor] his TH., ; a D.

wyllith Hj ; willej? D, 98- perte profession] professioun

88. acounted—gospel] a god be \iQ aportly TH-jD
;
perfyt profcssyou«. IT.

go.spel TD
;
good be gospel H.,. on— 99. a] oon II. -ieres] wynter TH

lofte] in heuen & in erf^e H. H^D.
89. Iliknet] lyke TIIH:.D. 100. hem—heore] hym and wi|j

90. techen hit] kenne it TH,D. hire TUH^D; hem and with hers H.

91. him elei/nie\>] cleymej? it TH,

;



12 THE FALL OF LUCIFER. [pass.

And Christ, too,

knighted

Cherubim and
Seraphim, and

taught them
Truth and
Obedience.

Lucifer was most
lovely till he
brake obedience

:

and then he and
bis fellows became
fiends.

Lucifer, for his

exceeding pride,

lies lowest in hell;

H'ith him all

wrongdoers shall

dwell.

But they that do
after the word
may be sm'e of

And leueii for no loue • ne laccliing of 3iftus
;

101

And he pat passejj Ipat poyut • is a-postata in pe ordre.

[For crist, kyngene kyng • knyhtide teue,]

^ Cherubin and Seraphin • an al Jje foure ordres, 104

And jaf lieni maystrie and milit • in his Maieste,

[And ouer his meyne • made hem Archaungelis,]

And tau3te [hem] |)orw pe Trinite • treupe for to knowe??,

And beo boxnm at his biddynge * he bad hem not elles.

^ Lucifer \vith legiou?is • lerede hit in heuene ; 109

He was louelokest of siht • aftur vr lord,

Til he brak Boxu??mes • Jjorw host of him-seluen.

^ ]?p,ne fel he yvitJi his felawes • and fendes bi-comen,

Out of heuene iu-to helle • hobleden faste, 113

Su?ftme in fe Eir, and summe in fe Eorjje • and su»ane

in helle deope.

^ Bote Lucifer louwest • li-^]) of hem alle
;

For pruide Jjat he put out • his peyne haj) non ende; 116

And alle ])at wrong worchen • wende Jjei schiden

After heore de)?-day • and dAvellen w/t7i fat schrewe.

^ Ac heo fat worchen ]>at word • fat holi writ techef

,

And endef as Ich er seide • in profitable werkcs, 120

101. leue}i—hue'] neuere leue hym
for loue TH., ; neither leef hem for loue

U ; nene?- leue hem for loue D. /le—
0ius] ne for lakkynge of siluer U

;

ne lachesse of gyftes D ; ne no laeh-

ynge of ^yftus H.

102. And] For H. he ])at'\ whoso

TUH,D. J^e] his THUDH^.
103. This line is a made up one,

from H and U. The readings are,

For crist kynge of kny^tws • knytted

somtyme H.
And kyng, kyngene kyng ' knyhtide

tene U.

And crist king of kinges ' kni^tide

tene TH.,.

And crist kyng of kny^tes • knytted

ten D.

104. an—ordres] such seuene & a

noj^er THj ; and siche mo o\>cre U

;

such seuene & oj^er D.

105. maystrie—mlht] mi^t in his

mageste TDH:;U ; honour and my^te

H. in—Maieste] ]>Q meryere hem
j70U3te TUIL

; f^e meryere hym jjou^te

D.
lOG. From T. Also in UHj and D.

107. {_hem THUHaD] V omits.

treu\>e] \>e trouj^e THUH.,D.
108. hlddynge] heste U.

109. lerede] lernyd UD ; also D
omits hit.

110. louelokest] J^e louelyst U. of

siht] to loke on TH,.

113. hobleden'] hobelide {^ei TH^

UHD ; hobleden wel H.

115. li-^\>] light U.

116. \at—Old] he was putte out H

;

he putte out U
;

{^at he put out was D.

fvende] wende );edyr H.

117. ivrong worchen] werchen wi)>

wrong TUII,; wurche with wronges D.

119. ]>at word \at] in >is world as

H (n-ritten over an erasure).

120. projitahle] pci-fite TH.D.



PASS. I.] THE TEACHING OF CONSCIENCE. 13

Mouwen he siker fat lieore soules " scliulle?i to heuene,

)5cr Treujje is in Trinite • and Corounejj hem alle,

•|[ For I sigge sikerli • hi siht of jje textes,

Whon alle tresor is I-tri^et • Treujje is fe heste. 124

Lerejj hit jjis lewed men • for lettrede liit knowe]?,

Jjat treufe is tresour • triedest on eorfe."

" "yit haue I no kuynde knowing," qnod I " fiou most
-*- teche me hetere,

Biwhat Craft in my Corps • liit cumsefi, and where." 128

"
"h*^^^

dotest daffe," quaf heo • " Didle are j?i wittes.

^ Hit is a kujTide knowynge •
Jjat kennej? J)e in herte

For to loue fii loue/-d • lenere fen fi-seluen
;

'No dedly su??ne to do • dy3e J5au3 Jjou scholdest. 132

J)is I trouwe heo treufe !
• hose con teche fe hetere,

Loke foil sufFre him to seye * and seffe teche hit forJ32/re

!

For fus techef us his word • (worch pon J>er-aftur)

]5at loue is \>e leuest fing • fat vr lord askef, 136

And eke fe playnt of pees ;
• prechet [in] fin harpe

J?er fou art Murie at fi mete • whon me hiddef fe

3edde
;

heaven ; jiiid

thcrcfciie say I

that Truth is tho

best treasure."

" But I have no
natural

knowledge of it,"

said I.

" Thou fool." said

she, " it is thy
natural conscience,

teaching you
to love Uod,
and leave deadly
sin.

If any can teach
you better, let

him

!

For Love is what
God likes best,

and eke the ))lant

of Peace. Say
this iu thy songs,

when men ask
thee to sing.

121. scJndlcn'] shal wende THUH.^D.
122. Corfliine\) Jiem'\ tronenhymT;

tryeste of U ; trowe him H2 ; crownen
hem D ; crowne}? hem H.

123. Fo}-—sikerli] For-J^i I seye as

I seide er TUIIjD ; For I saye as I

er sayde H. \>e'] ]>\&q T
; f^ese U.

124. tresor—l-triyt] tresours am
(ben H) triced THUII,.

125. H«] NsTH,; toH; \1 omiU;
also D omits hit. lettrede'] lettered

men H.
126. is tresour] is \>e tr. TD : is a tr.

H, triedest] tri^est here TH^
;

j^e

trieste U ; tryest D,

127. quod I] UD omit. }pou—
ietere] ^et mote je bet kenne T ; je

mot me bet^re ken/je UHj ; but 26 me
bet kcnne D.

128. Crnft] kynwe craft U.

citmsc))] conipsi}? T ; bicomse)? H
;

comseth UH.^ ; com sit D.

129. r7o!'«#] dotide TUH., ; dootest

H ; doted D.

130. Jiciine\)— iw] comseth in f^iu

U. in] in j^in THDHj.
131. lenere^ heiere U.

132. to do] ]pSii |;ou do H. dyiv—
\>ov] {joghe jjou deye U.

133. hose coil] who can TUH2D.
134r. teche— for\>ure] lere it aftir

TH, ; lerne it aftir U ; leret after D.

135. teche]} vs] askij? wytnesse TIL

;

witnesseth UD.
137. eke \>e jAaynt] eke ]pQ plante

T ; eke j^e plaunte HHj ; also plante

U ; eke l^e pionto D. j^rcchet—
harpe] preche it in }>in harpe TIIHj;
put it in jpin herte U

;
preche it in fjy

herte D ; but V has, prechet {;e j^in

harpe.

138. whon—^edde] in }'i most
myrthe (over an erasure) II. me]
men TUHj. The line in D is corruj't.



u CHRIST TEACHES MEN LOVE. [pass. I.

Love began with
God the Father,

who let His Son
die for us

;

even as Christ

prayed for Uis
enemies.

granting mercy to

them that pierced

his heart.

Therefore I advise

the rich to have
pity on the poor

;

for "with the

same measure,"
&c. (Matt. vii. 2).

For though ye be
true in word and
deed, except ye

love the poor, and
give alms.

For bi kuynde knowynge in lierte • Cumse[))] \)gv a Fitte.

l^At Fallej? to jje Fader •

J)at formede vs alle. 140

-» He lokede on vs with loue • and lette his sone dye

Mekeliclie for vre misdede[s] • forte amende vs alle.

And 3 it wolde he hem no wo fat [\vr0u3te] him pat pyne,

But Mekeliclie with moiijie • Merci he by-sou3te, 144

To haue pite on fat pejDle * fat pynede him to defe.

^ Her fou miht seon ensaumple • in [hymselfe] one,

Hou he was mihtful and Meke fat merci gon graunte

To hem fat heengen him hei3e • and his herte furleden.

[For-fi I rede fe riche • hane reufe on fe pore ; 149

jjeij je ben mi3ty to mote • bef meke of -^our werkis
;]

[Eadem mensura qua mensi fueritis, re7neci[e]tur

uobis ;]

For fe same Mesiire fat 30 Meten • A-mis ofer elles,

3e schul be weyen per-with • whon 30 wenden hennes.

^ For fau3 3e ben trewe of tonge • and treweliche winne,

And eke as chast as a child • fat in Chirche wepef, 154

Bote 3e liuen trewely • and eke loue fe pore,

And such good as God sent • Treweliche parten, 156

139. bi] in TD ; H omits, m hertc]

U omits. . Citmse—Fltte] ]>qt comsi|3

a vaX-^t T ; bygynne suche H
;

\ier

comseth it right U ; conseyue ]pou.

my3te D
; fer comef a mijt H2.

UO. ]>at] And >at TUH..D.
141. He] MU; 111.,!) omit, and]

lie H.
142. misdcde] misdedis TIiUH.,D.

forte] to THUH„D.
143. [ wroujie THUDHj] V has

wolde, co])ied from the first part of
the line.

144. hc~] H and U omit.

145— 147 are omitted in H.
146. Her—ensaumjjle] Here mi3t

fou sea ensaumplis TDH, ; Here
myglit se ensamples U. \Jiijmselfe

TUDH,] V has fi-self.

147. Hou:] fat TUH.,D. \,at] and
TUH.D.

148. To—heengen] For hem fat
honged H. heiy] by THoDU {by mis-

take).

149, 150. FromT; also in HUD and
Hj. V has only one line, viz. For-

fi I rede fe Mihtful of Mayn be Meke
of f i wordes. werki.s] hertes D. The
Latin quotation is found in H only.

Obs. MS. H. is here much tampered
with and of little value, for about

nine lines.

151. \>at lie meten] fat fou nietest

[over erasure) H
;

3e metyn here U.

Amis] a-ri3t (over erasure) H.

152. le u'cnden] f^at 30 gon U.

153. For—i^e] For >i TH., ; For fy
D. of] of 30ure TUH.D.

154. as chast] U oinits.

155. liuen trewely] loue lelly T
;

loue lely UHoD. eke loue] lene (^or

leue) TU
;

3eue to loue Ho ; loue D.

156. And] Of TUH.,D. ' sent] haf
sent U, Treivelichepa rten"] gooilliche

pa/'teth UTHo
;
godlich^ parte D.



PASS. I.] CHASTITY USELESS WITHOUT CIIARITT. 15

^c naue no more merit • In Masse ne In lioures ?'•= ''**"' "" '"•-"*
^ lu your prayers.

)?en jSIalkyn of hire INIaydenliod • fat no INIon dcsyre]?.

^ For lames fe gentel • bond hit in his Book, st James teiis us

r-ri -I 1 rp--iTpTi 1 11 r-n that Faith with-

j)at [Fey] wit/iouten [lait] • Ls icbelore pen nou3t, IfaU out works is

And ded as a dore-nayl • but jjc deede folewe. without charity is

Chastite AVit/iouten Charite * (witc Jjou forsojje), lamp.

Is as lewed as a Laumpe • fat no liht is Inne. 1G3

^ Moni Chapeleyns ben chast • but Charite is aweye

;

Many chaplains

are chaste, but

Beo no men hardore fen fei • Avhon heo beof avaunset; have not charity;

Vn-kuynde to heore kun • and to alle cristene
;

they eat up what

Chewen heore charite • and cliiden after more ! they should give

away, and ask for

Such [Chastite] withonten [Charite] • worf claymed in more.

heUe

!

168

^ Curatours bat schuklc?i ke])e hem • clene of heore Curators that

,
should be chaste

bodies a™ encumbered
witli avarice.

j)iii beof cu??ibred in care * and cunncn not out-crepe
;

So harde heo beof with Auarice • I-haspet to-gedere.

bat nis no treube of Trinite • but tricherie of helle, 172 This treachery
' teaches the laity

And a leornyng for lewed men • fe latere forte dele. to put osr giving

*[f
For feos bef wordes I-Av-xiten • In fe Ewangelye, See what is in the

157. «a«e] ne haue TUHj ; haue 1G6. a>id to'] and ek to TUH.D.
D. Masse] Matynes TUH^. houres] 167. Chewen] {^ei chewen H

;

masse THj ; cures UD. Chiwen U.

1.58. desijir])] desired U. IGS. \_ClMstite, &c.] chastite witli-

159. bond hit] ioynide THj ; lug- oute charite THUHjD ; V ahsunlhj

gid U ; hath wryten D. transposes chastite and charite ;
see

160. l^Fey] feij? THUH,; fay D. 1. 1G2. claymed] cheyuid TIL;

[/ai^THz; /eei! D] werk U ; warkis schryned U ; shewed D.

H. V /«(>/•<'«<•/,<, fjat Treu};e wtt/iouten 169. Cvratours] ^e curatours TU
Fey. HoD. schulden—hem] kepe ^ow TU

161. ded] as ded TII.^. but \>c'] H^D ; schulden 30U kepe H. of heore]

but 3if \,Q THUH.jD. of ^our TUHoU. II has, in ^oure

Obs. After folewe H inserts the soules.

w^'flZ; Zi7i,o, }jat is, tosokoure [jc sorow- 170. }pel—canf] ge ben acumhrid
ful • & haue charite to alle. wi}? couetise TUH.^D. ^' cunneii'] ^e

162. ?y(Y6'—/yr.w)3C'] worth chcyiiide mowe T
;

^e cunnc UHo
;

^e can D;
in helle THj ; wurjj schryned in lielle jjei con H.

U; worth shewed in helle D. {See 1. 171. harde— 7vi\>] faste ha}? TII..D
;

168.) harde hajj U. I-hasjjet] ha&pide 30W

16.3. Is] Kit is U ; Hit is DT. TUH.,D.

164. 3/c(/ij] Now many U. 1 72. J^at )je trewe tresoure of trouf^e
*

165. Beo HO men] Arn none TUIL
;

is almost for^ete H.

Jjer beo}? noon II. 173. /rt^'c/'e/yr^^'jlattt'/'C to THUII.^

;

166. 167. Transposed in II. laiier for to D.



16 LOVE THE WAY TO HEAVEN'. [pass. I.

Gospel (Luke vi.

38).

Love comforts the

sad.

Love is the

readiest way to

heaven

;

and Truth is the

best of all

treasures.

Date et dahltur vohis • for I dele ow alle.

[3oxire grace & ^oure good happe • 301110 weljje for to

Wynne, 176

& Jj^rwijj knowej) me kyndely • of jjat I 30U sendo.]

[j)at is Jje lok of loue • fat letij) out my grace

To coiinforts fe carfiil • Acumbrid \vi]j synne.

Loue is ]je leueste finge • pat our lord aski]?, 180

And eke ])e graij) gate • Ipat goji into heuene.

For-pi I sei3e as I seide er • he sijte of fise tixtes,

"WTian alle tresouris arn tri3ede • treupo is pe beste.

Now liaue I tolde pe what treupe is • pat no tresour is

betere, 184

I may no lenge?*e lenge • now loke pe onre lord."]

175. After vobis, ^enep to myne of

30w/'e goodus for I dele, &c. H.

Obs. 17i€ rest is iwt in V,

176, 177. TJtese two lines are in H
only.

178—185. fron7. T ; with ivlncli D
and H^very closely agree ; also found
in H ; and (^partly) in U.

178. leti]>—?w?/] lyth in 30ure H.

179. U omits. '>v))p'\ in H.

181. grai]> gate"] redyest waye H
;

greytheste gate U.

182. Mu'-pi} pcrlore U. seide er']

er seyde H ; sayde liere D.

18-1. \jat] H omits.

185. lenge] lende H ; duellen U
;

lengen D. now] but H ; D om. \>e]

j^ou loue H ; by D.



PASS. Il] TUE VISION OF LADY MEED. IT

PASSUS II.

[Passus secundus de visionc.'\

'Vfii kneled I on my knees • and cried hire of grace,

-*- And seide, " Merci, Madame * for Maries loue of

houene

}3at Bar ])e Llisful Earn • fat bou3t vs on \ic Roode,

Teclie mo ];e knynde craft • forte knowe fe false." 4

" Loke on fe luftkond," cp<od heo • " and sco Avlier

[he] stondej)

!

Bofe Fals and Fauuel • and al his hole Meyne !

"

I lokede on f)e liift half • as J)e ladi me tauhte
;

J5e?me was I war of a wo^nmon • wonderliche clojjed, 8

Purfylet ^\^Xh pclure • jje ricchest vppon eorjje,

I-Corouned witlt a Coroune • fe kyng ha]? no bettre
;

Alls hir Fyue Fyngres • weore frettet vfiih Rynges,

Of Jie preciousest perre • fat prince wered enere ; 12

rf. 305 h. col. 2.1

Then I prayed
her

to teach ine how
to know
Falsehood.

She bade me
turn and see him.

I looked, and.
first of all, beheld

a woman veiT

richly clothed,

decked with a

crown and costly

rinjfs.

T\i\Q
; found in TH2UD ; H has Ter-

cius Passus by mistake, as it also

calls the next Passus hy the same
namic.

Ors. The first 2.3 lines occur tivire

in U ; readings from the fragment
are distinguished hy the italic letter U.

1. criecC] prayed H.
2. Merci, 3Ia(lamc'\ V has Madame

Merci, irlth marks for transposition.

3. bli.'ful] hliPside TU ; bles.syd D.

• on )pe JRoode] wij? his blood H.

4. Tcohe—huynde'] kenne me he

sum TU UH-X) ; teche me by kynde
H. forte hnoive'] to kenne TIL ; to

knowe U Z/D.

5. Ivfthond'] left U; left half TU.
quad hro']']i:\}\J omit ; qTiod sche U.

sen-] lo TH„. [he TUn.,D] {^ci H U; V
has heo.

C. his'] her H. al—Mcync'] hise

feris manye TUZ7H.,D.
8. clo)>ed,'] atired U ; clothid U.

Obs. After cloj^ed H inserts, In
reed scarlet heo rode • rybandc w\)p

gold {see 1. 13).

9. ricchest vjjpon'] pureste on U UD
;

purest in H.^.

0ns. Here H inserts, py^te ful of

p^?Tye " & of preciouse stoones (see

1. 12).

11. U omits tJiis line ; so also docs

U.

12. 2>''ccionsest'] pureste TUi/HoD.
II reads,

Of reed gold so ryche • redilyche

I-dy3te

\Vi}5 p?rciouse stoones so stoute " stond-

yngc l^er-ynwe.



IS MEED BETROTHED TO FALSEHOOD. [pass. II.

"Who is this?"

I asked.

' That is Meed
(Briber})," she
said, " who has

doue me much
evil.

Her father was
Wroug.

To-morrow shall

Meed be married

to Falsehood, by
help of Flattery

and Guiie.

To-morrow yon
may see the whole
crew of them, but

beware of them,

lest thou fail of

bliss.

In Eed Scarlet heo Eod • I-Eybauut with gold

;

ber nis no Qweene qweyntore • jjat qiiik is aljue.

^ "'\Miat is ])is wo??inion," quod I • " jjus Avonderliche

A-tyret '?

"

^ ")5at is Meede Jje Mayden," quod lieo • " ]pat ha]) me
marred ofte, 16

A[?i]d I-lakked my lore • to lordes aboute.

In J3e pope paleys heo is • as priue as my-seluen
;

And so^ schidde heo nou3t • for wrong was hir sjTe

;

[Out of] wrong heo wox • to wrojterhele monye. 20

Ich ouhte ben herre fen heo • I com of a bettre.

^ To-morwe w^orj) jje Mariage I-mad " Of ]\Ieede and of

fals

;

Fauuel with feu' speche • ha]? brou^t hem to-gedere,

And Gyle ha}» bi-gon hire so • heo graniite]) al his

wiUe; 24

And al is li3eres ledynge • Ipat heo leuen to-gedere.

^ To-jNIorwe worth fe jSIariage I-mad • so]) as I fe telle,

})at fou miht [wj-te] 3if J)Oii wolt • whuche fei ben alle

[pat longith to fat lordscliipe * fe lasse and fe more. 28

Know hem fere jif fou canst • and kepe fe fro he?ri

alle,

5if fiou wilnest to wone • with treuthe in his blisse
;]

[lerne his lawe fat is so lele • & siffe teche it furfer.]

13. H inserts abore ; see ohs. 07i 1. 8.

heo rod] robid TUfT) ; robe Ho. I-

Ryhaunf] & ribande TH..D ; rybauj-d

ViU.

14. nis'] is HUZ7. qwei/ntore]

koynter H. alyue~\ on lyue HU t-'DHj

;

o lyue T.

15. n-oiiderliche] worj^ily TH.,D.

16. quod heo] T\J UBR. omit, me
marj-ed] nonede me ful TZZHj;
anoyjed me H ; noyed me wol U

;

noyed me wel D.

19. heo 7iouit] it not be TD.
20. ir omits this line. [Out of TB.

UH,D] V has In-to ; U reads, Out
of wrong wente sche • wrotberhele

manve.

21. herre] hi^ere T; heyier H;
heyere Uf/D.

23. brou^t] forgid TU ?7DH,.

2-1, 25. U ojnits.

25. letten] li^en THoD ; lyue so H.

26. To-Monve— I-mad] To-morne

scbal pei make |;e mariage H. sop]

TUHoD omit ; D also am. I-mad.

27. \at—irolf] f^ere mi3te )30u wyte

3if \0M wilt (wolt H) THUH^D ; V
has seo instead of wyte.

28. 29, 30. From U ; also in THoD
;

V has only I. 30, running thus,

Bote 3if j^ow wilne to wone ' witA

treuj^e in his Blisse, n-ith which

H closehj agrees.

31. This occKrs in H only.



PASS. II.] TEXTS ARE TITCHED FOR THE COMPANY. 19

I may no lengore lette • vr lord Ich be bi-kenne : 32 i now commend
J ° ' '

thee to God."

And bi-come a good mon • for eny couetyse, ich rede."

rWhen heo Avas me fro • I loked & bylielde]
^""lY'?!''^','

^
, ,L ^ J beheld the bridal.

A
lie J)is Eiche [Eetenaunce] • fat Eegneden Vfiih Fals

Weoren bede to Jje Bruyt-ale • on Bo tAvo fie

sydes. 36

Sir Simonve is of-sent • to asseale be Chartres, Sir simony was
" ' seut for to seal

}jat Fals ojjiir Fauuel • bi eny [fyn] lieolden, t'l'^ charters.

And FefFe Meede Jjer-AVi't/i • In ]\Iariage for euere.

f[ Bote ber nas balle ne hous • pat miht herborwe pe But there was not

hoiise-room for

peple, 40 all.

Jjat vche feld nas ful • of Folk al a-boute.

^ In niiddes on a Mountayne • at Midmorwe tyde So a pavilion was

-I 1 -r\ •^
I. -r\ \ c

pitched, aud
V\ as pint vp a Paiiilon • A Proud for Jje nones

;
10,000 tents, for

And Ten jjousend of Tentes • I-tilled be-sydes, 44 and buyers.

For knihtes of Ciintre • and Comers aboute,

^ For Sisoiirs, for Su??mors, • for Sullers, for Buggers,

For lewede, for lerede • for laborers of j^ropes,

[& for the flaterynge freeris • alle Jje foure orders], 48

Alle to witnesse wel • What fie writ wolde, au came t<. see

T 1 , ,ii/ri -T -^r r-r 'n rv, -,~\ the marriage.
In what manere Jjat Meede • In Manage was [I-feffed],

To beo fastnet with fals * ))e fyn was arered.

^ ]3enne Fauuel fet hire for
J)

• and to fals take]?, 52 Then Flattery led

32. leit(f\ lende H
; dwelle D. vr'] 42. oif] of HD

; T and U 0/11 it.

TD atidJJ omit. Ji-7.;e«rtd'] by-take H. 43. A jjroud'] prow U; T and V
33. And} Loke fjou H. ich rede'] omit A.; was proud D.

H omits. 44. I-tilUd] I-teldyde for|3 H
;

34. Occurs in H only. . teldit THo ; tight ]ier U ; teled D.
35. [Retenaunce THUH„D] Kete- 45. For] Of TUD. and Comers] of

nauntes V. l>at—Ihls] p&t with false conicres TUH.D.
reigneth U. 46. ^;/<7^^?-5] biggeres UH ; beggerig

36. Bruyt-ale] bedale T; bridale TH.D.
'UHH._,D. Bo two ]>e] boj^e two 47. lewede—lerede] lerid for lewid
THUILD. TPIUH.,D. gropes] }.repis U

;
f^orpesD.

37. U omits, is of-sent] is assent 48. Occurs in H only.
T

;
is a-sent Hj

; was aftur sent H
;

50. manere'] manere and howe H.
is A-sert D. a,?,?mZc] a-sele T : seele In Marlage'] B. omits. [I-feffed 'H]

H; en.seleHj; sele D. feffid TUH^D. Y omits, evidently /jy

38. Ifyn] THUH.,D ; V has peyne. mi.stahe.

40. \>atmiht] to THUH2D. 51. fa.'</net] feffed U.
41. nas] was D. ful] filled H. 52. ta/ai^] hir toke H; toket D.

2*



20 THE DEED OF ENDOWMENT. [pass. II.

Meed to

Falsehood,

promisiiifr that

she. will obey his

Simony and Civil

unfold the deed.

Carta. "Know
all men that I,

Flattery, pledge

Falsehood to

Meed, and grant

them the earl-

dom of Envy,

the kingdom of

Avarice, and the

Isle of Usiu-y,

to have and to

hold all their

lives,

they yielding

their souls to

In Forwarde jjat Falsnesse • schal fynden Lire for enere,

To be Boxiun and Bonn • his Biddyng to folfulle,

In Bedde and at Borde • Boxuni and hcnde,

And as .sir Simonye wol sigge • [to suwen] his ^\dlle. 6G

ISTow Simonye and Siuyle • stondejj for]? bojje,

Vn-Foldyng Ipe Feffemewt • fat Falsnes made,

[& J)us bygonnen J)e gomes • & gradden wel hy^e] :

" IT It witen and witncssen • ]>at wonejj vppon eorfe, 60

J^l
])at I, Fauuel, FefFe Fals • to Ipat Mayde?^ Meede,

To be present in pruyde • for Pore or for riche,

Wijj Jje Erldam of Envye • eiier forto laste,

\yij) alle pe lordschiipe • of lengpe and of brede, 64

WiJ) IpG kingdom of Couetise • I Croune hem to-gedere;

Wi]5 Jje Yle of vsure • And Anarice Ipe False,

Glotonye and grete ofus • Ich jiue hem I-feere,

WiJ) alle delytes and lustes • Jie deuel for to serue, 68

In al J»e seruyse of Sloufe • I sese hem to-gedere :

^ To habben and to holden • and al heore hejTes aftur,

Wij? pe pMrtinau?;cc of j^wrgatorie * in-to fe pjTie of helle :

3pldynge for pis ping • at pe 3eres ende, 72

Heore soules to sathanas • to senden in-to pyne

;

53. Falsnesse'] falsbed THoD ;
false

U.
54. To—BoJiri] And he (she D) be

bounde at his bode TH^D ; & be

buxum at his bode U.

5G. And—sif/gel & at syre sy-

monyes wille UD. to sii7vcn'\ HTH,

;

to suyen U ; to sewen D ; V lias

schewen.

57. sfonde\>'] stoden H. forp ho\>e']

for)? in-fere H ; vp boj^e U.

58. Vn-Foldyng'] & vn-foldeden H
;

And vnfolde THnD ; And vnfoldith U.

made'] had made H; ha)? yinakid

TUH2; ha> makedD.
59. Fruni H ; also in TUH2D.
60. In the margin of H is here

jvritten Carta ; in the margin of D,

Fanor.

61. Feffe—Meede] feffe falsnesse

to mede TH D ; haue [feffed ?] fals-

nesse to mede U.

64. lordschiij)— ft;rie] lordsshipe of

leccherie • in leng|?e and in brede

TH2 ; worscbipe of lecherye in, &c.

UD ;
H resembles T, but it is ivritteii

in a later hand.

65. hem] jpw U.

66. )>e Yle] al J^e He TD ; al |-e

isle H2 ; alle \>e vices U. False] faste

TU.
67. hem Ifeeve'] hem togidf?'e

TH,D
;
30W togidres U.

68. delytes— lustes] delites of lust

THjD
; J^e delytes of deedly synue H

;

]}& delices of lust U.

69. servyse] seignourle UD. sese]

ccese H ; set TD.

71. ivi])] wi}3 al H. in-to] & H.

72. Ying] D otnits. );e] ooa H ; o T

;

one UHo.
73. senden into] synkcn in TH^D :

synke into U.



PASS. II.] TUEOLOGY RAISES OBJKCTIOXS. 21

Jper to Woneu with Wrong whil god is iii heuene."

^ In witnesse of whuche Jjing • wrong was fe fui'ste,

Pers ]je pardoner • Paulynes [doctor], 7G

Bette pe Budul • of Bokj'ughaines scliire,

Rondulf pe Eeue • of Eotelondes sokene,

[Taberes & toinblers • & tapeste/'s felfe],

Monde Jje Midnere • and moni mo opure 80

In pe Date of pe deuel • pe Deede was a-selet,

Be silit of sir Synioni • and N^otaries signes.

PEii teoiiisde him Teologye • whon lie fis tale lierde,

And seide to Siuyle • " serwe on ]ji lokkes, 8-4

Such. Weddyng to worche * to [wrajjjje] ^xith trujje

;

And ar Jiis weddyng beo wrou3t • wo pe be.o-tyde !

For Meede is a luweler • A Mayden of goods,

God graunte vs to jiue hire • jjer treujje wol a-signe. 88

And J30U hast 3iuen hii'e [to] a Gilour • God 3iue pe serwe

!

j)e Tixt telle]? not so • Ta'eujje wot pe sofe ;

Dignus est ojperarius mercede sua ;

"\VorJ3i is fie Werknion • his hure to haue
;

And pow hast feflfet like w/t/i fals • fy on J)i lawe ! 92

TT^or lechours a?Kl ly^ers • Iditliche Jjou leeuest,

-^ Siinonie and Jji-self • Schenden liolichirche

;

Sal an at a year's

end."

The witnesses

were Wrong,
Piers tlie

Pardoner,

Pauline's doctor,

Bette the beadle,

and many others.

The deed was then
sealed and signed.

But Theology w as

wroth, and said

to Civil, "Wo
betide thee

!

[f. 396 a. col. 1.]

Meed is rich, and
should be wedded
wliere Truth
wills.

Remember the
text (Luke x. 7).

Thou believest

lechers and liars;

but ye shall

74. U omits.

76. Pens] And piers THH^. Pauli/.

lies doctor] poulj-nes doctor THj

;

paulynes dottour {or doctour) U
;

l)aulynes doctou?'e D. V and H have
doubter, doubter; aee 1. 152.

78. of— sokeiic] oute of Ilotelonde H.
79. occurs in H and IL only ; Hj

reads, Taylow/'s, tapsters ' and taut-r-

ners many.
80. Mulnere] myllere TH.^ ; mylnere

UH ; mellere D. and— o]pure]oi iwdl-

wiche strete U.

81. \>e—aselet] JjIs dede I assele U

;

Y\s dede is scled D.

82. and—signes] and signes of

notories TUIL; in seals of notoryes D.

83. teonede] tenide TH.^ ; teuyd U;
tened D, wJiick oin. him.

84. serice'] now sorewe THHoD.

lokkes] lockes H ; bokes TDH.D.
85. Itvrappe THUHoD] teone V.

87. a luweler] molere T ; muliere

U ; a medeler H ; a medlere H.

;

mulyer D. A^ffoode] of frcudis

engendrlt TUH,D.
88. graunte — asigne] grauntide

(graunt H.^, grauutef; UD) to gyue *

niede to treuj^e TUILD. asigne]

H ; D omits, [to

God] oure lord H

;

assente H.

8'J. And'] For
THUD] V omits.

now god TUIIj.

DO. telle\>] telle)? f^ee H.
91. hure] huyre II; -made TUH.D,
92. feO'et] festnvd Uj fastnid

TH,D. lawe] hiwes TU.
93. The readings are,

for lesyngis & leclieryes ' suche warkes

fou luuest H

;



22 IS SUCn A WEDDING LEGAL? [pass. II.

abide it at the

year's end

!

Ye well know
Falsehood is a

traitor, and
Beelzebub's
bastard son

;

But Meed
(Reward) might
kiss the king. —

Then take her to

London, and see

if tlie law will

permit this.

If Consrience

find this out,

it will go hard
with you at the

last."

[5e schule abygge it bojje • by god jjat me made,

at 00 3eris ende • whan je rcken schul]
; 96

He and feose [Notaries] anuy3en pe peple.

For wel ^e witen, wemardes !
• but fii or wit ftiyle,

pat fals is a faj-tur • a faylere of werkes,

And a Bastard I-boren • of Belsabubbes kunne. 100

And ]\Ieede is a luweler • a Mayden ful gent

;

Heo mihte Cusse J)e kyng • for Cosyn 3if lieo scliulde.

Worche]) bi wisdam • and bi Wit aftur

;

Ledej) hire to londone • jier lawe is I-hondlet, 104

3if eny leute wol loken • ])at fei liggen to-gedere,

Aaid jif jje lustise wol lugge hire • to be loynet w/t/i

Fals.

3it be-war of Jje weddyng • for witti is treujpe;

For Concience is of his [coimseil] * and knowef on

vchone
;

108

And ^if he f_)Tide such defaute • Ipat 33 with Fals holden,

Hit schal bi-sitten oiu'e soules • sore atte laste."

[herto assentid syuyle • but symonye ne wolde

tyle he had syluer • for his sawes & his selynge. 112

For al be (by U) lesinges Jjou lyuest •

& leccherous werkis TDD;
For al ben lesynges j^ou leiiest • and

lecherus workes H2.

95, 96. I^ro?>i H ; 1. 95 occurs in

TUHjD after 1, 97.

95. it} TDUH, omit.

97. He and ]peose'] for 36 and f;ese

H
; 36 and pe TH2D

; 36 and 30 (by

mistake for pe) U. \_jVotaries'] See

THUHjD ; V has the spelling Nataries,

whicJi looks rvi'ong ; for see 1. 115.

98. or'] 30ure THj
;
30ur UD.

99. a faylere^ feyntles TH2D ; and
feythles UH.

100 Belsahuhhes'] belsaboukis T.

101. a Iun-eler~\ mulere T ; moliere

U ; a medelar H ; mulyer D ; mened
Hj. a—yent] of maides engendrit T

;

amonge men of goode H ; a maiden of

gode UHoD.
102. heo schnlde] he wolde TH.D

;

sche wolde U.

103. Worchep'] f^erfore worchejj

H. misdmn^ wytte H. tvit aftur'\

wysedam bof^e H.
105. leute wol lohenT] leaute wile

loke TH,,; lewte wil loke U. )>atr\ TU
om. llgyen'] lybbe IT ; D reads, yf ony
liau/jce wil loke • hem legge to-gidere.

lOG. 7if—hire'\ iustise iuggen here

U
;
yi \>Q lustice lugge here DH2.

108. of US'] ofhiscomiseil TUHoD;
his counseloure H. V reads, For Con-
cience is on 0/ his ' and, &c.

109. such—«• t^ A] 30W in defaute- &
vi\\> \>& TUH„D.

110. bisltten'] sittH; be set on U;
be-set DT. sore atte] wel (ful H) sore

at pe THUD. H2 omits the line.

111—127. From H. Also in TUD
and Ho, except line 118, which they

omit.

112. ?iis—selynge] his selis & signes

TDH, ; selis & signes U.



PASS. II.] ALL REPAIR TO WESTMINSTER. 23

J5en fet fauel forth • florcynes I-nowe,

& bad gyle go to • & ^yiie gold aboute,

& namely to J)is notaries • Jjat hem non lacked

;

& feffe false witnesse • with florens I-noAve, 1 1

G

For he may mede a-maysteren • & make hir at his wylle
;

For where falsenes is oft fownden • ])ere feij) faylej)

j)oo ]je gold was 30uen • grete were 'pe thonkes

to false & to fauel * for her feyi-e 3yftus. 120

many comen, from care • to cou?;forte fe false,

& sworen on Jje hoolydom • j^at " cesse schul we neuere

or mede be ]ji weddud wyf • ])orou3 witte of vs alle.

for we han mede a-maysterd • wi]j oiire myri wordis 124

jjat heo graiuite]) to goo ' wijj a good wille,

to london to loke • if pe lawe wole

lugge 30U loyntely • to be loyned for eiier"].

^ )3enne was Fals fayn • and Fauuel also blifie, 128

And lette sompne alle men • In Cuntre a-boute,

To Arayen hem redi • Bojie Burgeys and Scliirreues,

To weende yvlth hem to westmu^ster • to Witnesse fe

deede.

to carien hem

132
^ \)ennG careden heo for Caples

Jjider

;

Bote Fauuel fette for]? • Foles of fe beste,

Then Flattery

fetched out
florins, and bade
Guile stive it to

the notaries.

Great were the

thanks for these

bribes.

Meed consents to

go to London.

Then were False-

hood and Flattery

glad, and bade all

be ready to go to

Westminster.

Then they all

wanted horses.

1 1 3. fcttl fecchide U.
114. go to

S^'\
go TUH.D.

115. lacked'] failede U; ne failit?

T; ne fayle H,; fiiyle D.

117. hi)' at his] at ray T; here at

our U ; at his D.

118. Ill H oul)/.

119. overe ]pe thonkus'] was \jc J^oiik-

ing TUH,D.
121. many— counforte] And comen

to counforte fro care TUH._,D.

122. !<rvoren—Iwolydom] seidece/'tis

TUH,D.
123. or'] Til TUPI.D.

12-t. myi'i n'ordh] mery .siieche

TH-D ; faire speche U.

120. ]:>,; la7iw] j^at lawe TII.U
;

j-at

f)e lawe U.

127. Ti/ggeljloyne "U. to—e^ier] in

ioye for euei-e THjD ; in lawe for

eup?'e U.

129. lett(i] bad H. men] pe segges

TUHj; pe pepul H. cnittrr] schyvea

HTUH2. D reads, And let Symonye
seche • al about in shires.

130. Tlie other readings are,

{lat alle J^ei niyjten be bowne ' beggers

& oj^er H;

And alle [to IL] be boun • beggrris

& oj^ere TDH.,D."

132. careden heo] cariede hy T;
caareden j^ei H ; cared f^ei UU. cajjles]

cables D.

133. Jiote—-fcite] Jeanne fette fauel

TUILD



24 THE STRUGGLE TO GET HORSES. [pass. II,

Meed was set on
a sheriff's back,

and Falsehood

uu au a^isizer's

;

Flattery rides

upon Pair-speech

;

but Simony and
Civil had to go on
foot.

Summonere are to

be saddled,

and pi'ovisors and
deans to be used
as horses.

" Pauline's people

shall serve my-
self," said Civil.

And sette Meede on a Schirreues Bak • I-scliood al newe,

[& fals on a sysoures backe • fat softly trotted

;

(for falsnes a^eyn pe feij) • sisoures he defoiile]), 13G

jjoruj combwrance of couetyse • clyinben a3eyn trujjo,

J5at Jje feij) is defouled • & falsly defamed,

& falsnes is a lord I-woxe • & lyuejj as liym lykej?)

:

Fauel on a feyre speclie • ful feyntly a-t}Ted; 140

(For feii-e speche fat is feifles • is falsnes broker

;

& J)us sysoures ben sompned • pe false to serue,

& feire-speclie fauel * pat moche folke desceyueth)].

% )5e«ne jSTotaries none Hors liedde/i • anuyed fei

Aveore, 144

]5at Synionie and Siiiile • scbulden go on foote.

^ \)enn.e seide Siuile • and swor bi fe Roode,

J3at So??zpnors schulde ben sadelet • caid seruen hem
vclione

;

" And lette apparayle prcuisoiirs • on Palfreis wyse, 148

[Sire symonye hjin-selfe • shal sitte on here baklds],

And alle Denes and Sodenes • as Destreres dihten,

For pci schidlen beren BisschoiDs • and bringen hem to

reste.

^ Paulines peple • for playntes in Constorie 152

Schal serue^i my-self • fat Siuile hette
;

134. Schirreues bait] sliirreue

TUH.,D.
135— 143. Thexe lines are quoted

from H; and those in jiarentheses

occur in H only. V has onlij the one
line,

And Fauuel on a Feir speche • Fejnit-

liche atyret.

T and D have only the two lines,

And fals sat on a sisowr • f^at softe-

liche trottide,

And fauel vpon fair speche • fetis-

liche atirid.

U has the same, omitting sat ; Ho has
also two similar lines.

144. Notaries — hedden] hadde
notories none TUD ; Notaries had noo
horses H

; fser hadde notories non
hors Ho.

145. Symonie—siuile] siuile and
symonie H. go on foote] on ht're fet

gauge TUD ; on fote gange Ho.

14G, seide] swor TH.,D. swor] seide

TH„D.
Obs, H^ has heen closely collated

only thus far ; see the Preface.

147. seruen] beren U.
148. 2jrouisou?-s] })ise prouisours

THD
;

{^e prouisours U. on] in THD.
149. From T; also in HUD and

Ho. here baches] hym oone H.
150. Denes—Sodenes] f^e denis &

southdenis TH2
; J^e denes and

sudeues U; Jjise officyales & deenys
H ; the denys sodenys D. Destreres]

palfreyes B. (in later hand), dihten]

hem di^te THUH.D.
151'. Constorie] j^e constrye H.



PASS. IJ.] THE KIXG IS AXGRY WITH FALSEHOOD. . 25

Let Cart-saJele vi' Co??zinissarie • vr Cart lie sclial di-awe, yoke our
comuiissary,

And fetten \'t vitayles • of ]je Fornicatoui'S
;

Aiid make Ineve a long cart to leden alle bis oburo 15G and make of Liar

a loug cart."

Fabulers and Faytours • |jat on Fote rennen."

Ow Fals and Fauuel • fareb forb to-^edere, Tims aii fare fortu
'^

-^ °
tugethur.N

"W

' And Meede in Jie Middel • and al jje Meyne aftiu-.

I haue no [tome] to telle •

Jje Tayl fiat lieni folwej), IGO

Of so mony Maner Men • jjat on ]\Iolde liuen.

^ Bote gyle was for-goere • and [gyedel hem alle. GuUe led the

way : but soon

So))nesse sauh liem wel • and seide bote luyte, sootimessspunea

. . 1 T /> i
on, and went and

Bote prikede on his palfrey • and passede hem alle, 164 told conscience.

And com to fe kynges Court • and Concience tolde,

And Concience to jje kyng • Carpede hit aftur.

)w be c^ist," quod J>e kyng • " 3if I mihte Chacche

Fals ohur Fauw^el • or eny of his Feeres, 168 "ificouiabut
^ catch FalseliooJ,

I wolde be wreken on bis wrecches • bat worchen so ille, or Flattery,"
' said the king.

And don hem hongen bi be lials * a7id al b«t hem " i would hang
^ ^ them both.

Meyntenen

;

Schal neuer [monj vppon Molde • Meyntene ]je leste,

But riht as j>G lawe lokej) • let fallen of hem alle. 172

^ And Comau?zde be Cunstable • bat Com at be furste, Command the

constable to

To a-Tache ]3e Traytours • for eny Tresour, attach them,

l.')4. Cart-sadele] sadele U; carte- 163. TveT] D omits, h/ytc'j a lytel

sadil T. commissarie] comysaries H. HU ; litel TD.
vr—draive^ oure long carte \i&i schul 164. priliedc\ prikede forj? TU.
drawe H. 167. 2//"] And THD. inihte] uiowe

155. of ^e] at H ; fro T ; of UD. U.

156. malie'l maki> of TUD. 168. ldis\ her H.
157. Fahulerii] flateyers H; As folis 169. on \>is'] on ]>oo H ; of J^ise T;

TUD. rennen'\ iotten T. on J^o UD. wrecches] U omits.

158. Xowl TUD omit, fare])] wurchcn'\ wroughten U.

go); U. 170. H omits this line, at] }jey D.

159. middel] myddes U ; myddis 171. neuer—vjjjjoii] neuer man of

TD. ^is T; no man on H; neuer [man]
160. [tome T] tyme for H ; tunge on ^is UD ; nhcre man is {in U)

UD ; V has while. omitted ; fur mou V has nou. vieijn-

161. Of—vien] Of many mane/' of tene )pe leste] meywprise f^e lest U
;

men TD ; of alle mantvu of men U. meynprise )je lie.ste TUD.
Molde] }p\s molde TUD. 172. lohe\>] wola loke H ; vvele D.

162. [gyede TUD] bygyed H {with of] on TUD.
hy paHlij erased). V has gilede, a 173. 6'o»m?/M<ffc'] comaunded HTUD.
mistake ecidcntly due to the word \:e] a THUD. ]}at com] he com U.

gy]ki preceding. 174. a-Tache] take U. \>e Tray-



26 FALSEHOOD FLEES TO THE FRIARS. [pass. II.

fetter Falsehood,
auil cutoff Guile's

head.

Simony and Civil

I wai'n ; and let

not Liar escape."

Dread was at the

door, and heard
the doom, and
bade Falsehood

flee.

Then fled

Falsehood and
Guile

:

but tradesmen

praj'ed Guile to

keep their shops
for them.

Liar leapt away
through by-lanes,

being nowhere
welcome.

[f. 390 a. col. 2.]

Icli hote, ^e Fetcye Fals faste • for eny kunnes 3iftus,

And gurdej) of gyles lied • let him go no forjier ; 176

And bringejj Meede to me • Maugre hem alle.

^ Symonye and Siuile • I seende hem to warne,

}3at holichirche for hem • worj) harmet for euere.

And jif 36 chacche ly^ere • let him not a-skape, 180

To ben set on ])e pillori • for eny preyere

;

[I bydde pee awayte hem wele • let non of hem ascape]."

Dreede at fie dore stood • and Jje [diime] herde,

And "wihtliche wente * to Warne Jje False, 184

And bad him faste to fie • and his feeres eke.

J5ettne Fals for fere • fleih to ])Q Freeres,

And gyle doj) him to go * a-gast for to dy^e

;

Bote Marchau?ides Mettere vfiih him • and maaden him

to abyden, 188

Bi-soxi3ten hi??i in heore schoppes • to sullen heore ware,

Apparayleden him as a prentis *
Jie Peple for to serue.

Li3tliche Ly3ere " leop a-wey ]5ennes,

Lurkede forw lones • to-logged of Monye
;

192

He nas nou3wher wel-come * for his mony tales,

Bote owur al I-hunted • and hote to tnisse.

Pardoners hedden pite • and putten him to house,

tours] Y\s tirauntT; {jesetirauntes U;
J;ese tyrans D. Tresour] tresour, I

liote TUD.
175. Ich liote 3e] THUD omit,

eny kunnes] ony kynne U ; any skynes

T; eny kynnes D; ony kynnes H.

] 76. gurde))] gederith T
;
gadereth

U
;
gurde D.

177. tome'] forth U.

Obs. In the margin of D is here

n'rltten, Falsitas Deceptura Merces

Simonia Mendax.
178. see/irfe] feente TD. warne] ?<&ye

H.
180. chacche'] take H; lacche TUD.
181. To ben set] Er he be put TD

;

Sette him H ; Til he be set U. jjregere]

preyour, I hote TD ; tresovr, y hote U.

182. Occurs in H onbj.

183. stood] stant U. l_dunie'] V

has dune, clearly hy mistahefor A\xm&',

J?is dome H ; f^at doom TD ;
jje dome U.

184. wente] wente he J^o H
185. faste tofe] fleo fast H; fle for

fere UTD. eke] alle TUD.
186. fals] falsnesse TUD.
187. doY\ dide H. to go] awey U.

a-gast for] and gast D.

189. Bl-sou^fen] & busscheden H;
besshette TD; By-schytteu U. sullen]

shewen TD.

192. Lurkede'] lurkynge TUD; H
om. lones] hj'rnes & lanws H ; lanes

TUD. to-logged] to-luggid THUD.
194. Bote'] TUD om>t. ouur al

I-hunted] honsched as an hounde H.

hote to] y-hote T
;
yliote go U.

195. pite'] pytee of him H. 2)utten]

pulden TD
;

pull id UH.



PASS. II.] LIAR IS nECEIVED BY rARDOXERS. 27

Wosschen him and wrongen him • and woundati liiin in

cloutes, 196

And senden him on sonendayes • with seales to churches,

And 3af pardun for pons • poundmele a-boute.

% jjis leornden jjis leches • and lettres him senden

For to [wone] with [hem] • watres to loke. 200

Spicers speeken with him • to a-spien heore ware,

For lie kewnede him in heore craft ' and kneu3 mony

gummes.

^ JMuHstrals and Messagers • metten with him ones.

And wit7?-heo[l]de hir/t half a ^er • and elleuene wykes.

^ Freres witJi feir speches • fetten him Jjennes ; 205

For knowynge of Comers • kepten him as a Frere

;

Bote he haj) leue to lepen out • as ofte as him lyke]?, 207

And is wel-come whon he wole 'and wone
J)
with hem ofte.

And alle fledden for fere • and flowen in-to huirnes
;

Saue Meede fe Mayden • no mon dorste abyde

;

But trewely to telle • heo tremblede for fere,

And eke wepte and wrong hire hondes * whon heo was

a-tachet. 212

But pardoners
took liiin ill,

washed tiiiii,

clothed hiiii, and
sent him to

chureli with
pardons.

Then leeches

begged him to

dwell witli them;

and siiicers asked
him to be
shopkeeper.

Minstrels

entertained him
half a year

;

but Friars fetched
him thence, and
clothed him as a
Friar.

Thus all fled into
corners for fear,

and only Meed
durst stay ; and
even she wept
when taken
prisoner.

IflG. WosscJien'] wysshen TD ; was-
chid U. 7Vrangen'] wypide TUD.
7vo}uiden\ leydea H, cloutes] Q\o]ph

TUD.
197. sendeJi] senten T; sent U.

churches] ]jq churche H ; chirche TUD.
198. pons] pans H

;
panis T

;
pens

UD.
199. \>is—leches] {jannelouridelechis

TUD; Jjerof herden leches H. hbn
senden] besente T; he sente U; ben
sent D.

200. [wone THUD] ben V, For—
nwne] f^at he schuld wone H. \_hern

THD] hym U. V has him, bvt tlie i

is over an erasure.

201. In H this line follows 1. 208
;

and the lines ansnering to 11. 201, 202

ru7i differently, viz. as follows

:

—
Spicers aspieden him • & speken wij?

hiTO feyre,

& preyeden him p/v'uely • to putte forjj

her ware,

& he asured hem forsol^e to seme

hem for euer.

202. kennede—craft] knewe her
craft H; coude on here craft TUD.
hneu^—g^immes] coufje many lapes H

;

knowith many gom?«es D.

203. Miuistrals, ^'c] Messangers
and mj'nstrels, &c. H.

204. with-heo{\)de] wijj-helden H;
of-heeld U; withheld T; helden D.

half a ^er] an half ^er H ; half ^lt TU.
wgkes] dayes TUD.

205. Freres, 4'c.] v/i]p faire speche

freres, &c. U
200. kepten] copide TUD ; copeden

11.

207. h/ke\j] luste H.
208. n-ole] cometli HU.
209. And—fere] Alle oj^ur fledde

for ferd H. huirnes] hernis T ; hyrnes
HU ; hemes D.

210. tw 7non] no mo TUD ; none H.
211. fere] dredo HU.
212. 7vepte] wep T; wepe HD ; weep

U. hire hondes] TUD oruit.



28 ARREIST AND rillAL OF LADY .MEED. [fASS.

PASSUS III.

[_Passus Terciiis de Visione.'\

Now is Meed, all IVfO^^ ^^ Meede fe Mayde?* I-nome/( • and no mo af hem
alone, brought to [jy

> -i

the king. HilQ,

AVijj Beodeles and Baylj^s • I-Lroulit to jje kyng.

]pe kyng clepet a Cler[ke] • (I knowe not his nome),

To take Meede fe Mayden • and Maken hire at ese. 4

"I shall ask her," " IchuUe assayen hire my-seK • and sojjliche aposen

"^^homsheVishes A^Tiat Moii in J)is world fat hire weore leouest.

pertaps i^inay And jif heo worche be my mt • and my wil folewe,

forgive her."
I schal for-3iue hire J»e gult • so me god helpe !

" 8

So a clerk brought aj" CortcisHche be Clerk bo • as be kyng hihte,
her to the

" ^ r r ^ o

chamber. Tok fe ]\Iaydt'n bi fe Middel • and broulite hire to

chauvubre.

^ )?er was ]\Iur]3e and Munstralsye • Meede wit/i to plese

;

Heo ]7at wone]) at westmu/?stre • worschipef hire alle. 1

2

Gladly the Justice ^ entiliche with loye • }& lustise scone

rndL?d,'" Mourn ^ Busked him in-to ))e Bour • fe/- jje Buyrde was Inne,

Passus, &c.
;
found in THUD. 8. I scMV] I wile TD

;
I wole HU.

1. I-nomen and no mo'] I-nomen H; ])e gult] \>\s gulte H; J;is mysgilt D.

and no mo TD ; name U. i). ><'] ^-anne TU ;
\>t\\ H

; f;an D.

2. nn\>] And with U. Biiyhjf>s] as ]pe Idng hihte'] as his kyude

with bayles H ; baillys U. l-hrouht] wolde H.

& broujt H. 10. )>e mayden] mede TUD.

3. clepet] calli)? TD ; called HU. H. n-ith]T^:'D omit.

clerike)] clerke THUD. Mon-e] con 12. Heo] )jei H; TUD owrt. alle]

H ; can TUD. ychoone H.

•1. To talie'] & bade him take H. 13. lustise] lustices THD. soone]

5. Ichulle] I wolde U; I wile TD

;

wel soone H; to sowpen U.

I wole H. After my-self H inse)-ts seyd U. him] hem THD. in-to] to TUD.

\>e kyng. soplicJte] softly hir H. £o/(r] chaumb^/- H. bui/rdc iras

G. in \)is world] of J^is moolde U. Inne] burde dwellijj TUD.

7. ^if] H omits, my 7vit] wyt TD.



PASS, in.] THE JUSTICE COMFORTS HER, 29

Cumlbrtede hire kuyndel^'- • and made hire good chere,

And seide, " Mourne fou not, Meede, • ne make Jjou no

senve, 1

6

For we wolen wysen J>e kjTig • and ])i wey schapen,

For alle Concience Craft • and Casten, as I trouwe,

[)?at Jjou schalt haue bojje myjt & maystrye • & make

"what Jje likejj

wij5 J)e kyuge & pe comyns & pe courte hope]." 20

^ Mildeliche jjcnne IMeede • Merciede hem alle

Of heore grete goodnesse • and 3af hem vchone

Coupes of clene Gold • and peces of seluer,

Eynges w^'t/i Eubyes • and Richesses I-noiiwe, 24

[\)e leste man of here mayne • a mntoiuz of gold].

% )3enne [lau3ten] Jiei leue • ])is lordynges, at jMeede.

WiJ) fat fev come Clerkes • to Cu???forte pe same :

" We biddejj fe be blijje • for we beojj ]?in ovme, 28

Forte Avorche J)i wil • while vr lyf duref."

^ HendeKche ]ienne heo • be-hihte hem jje same,

To louen hem lelly • and lordes to maken,

And in Constorie at Court • to tellen heore names. 32

" Schal no lewednesse hem lette •
Jje lewedeste fat I loue

J?at he ne worjj avaunset ; • for Icham I-knowe

not, Meed, we
will gpt thee

clear off."

Then Meed
thanketl them all,

and gave them
gold cups aud
ruby rings.

Then came clerks,

and said, " Be
blithe, Meed, we
will work thy

will."

She promised to

love them, aud
make them lords.

" Xnupht shall

prevent one
whom I love

15. ffoorl cheerc'] at eese H. and—
chere] be clergie leue TD. U readx,

Curtei.'ly confortide mede • by clergies

leue.

16. Monrne ]>ou'] ne mowrne {jou H;
mourne TUD.

17. si'hapenl nialie TUD.
18. T/ie readings are.

For al consiences cast • a cra!t as I

trowe T.

For al concience caste a crnfte can
we schewe H.

For al consciences cast • or craft as y
trowe U.

For Al concience cast • a craft as I

trowe D.

19. 20. In H onhj.

'2\. Mildeliche'] Mokoly H. \,ennc

Meede'] mede |:ari fie TD
; mede U.

22. grete] U omits.

24. I-novn-c] manye THUD.
2."). From T ; occurs also in HUD.
2G. [lani^ten HD] lau3te TU; tok

V. leue] her leue H. lordynges]
lordis TUD.

27. ]ier] THUD oviit. Cnmforte]
conforten hire TUD.

28. We hlddt^}p \>c] And bidden liire

TD ; & bade here U.

29. vr] Y\ TD. dure\>] laph> TIID.
31. hem'] 30W U. Icllg] truly H.

to maken'] hem make Til ; jow make
UD.

32. af] at j^e U. H reads. In courto

& in constrye, &c. to tellen heore]
callcn here T; calle -^ovr U; telle)? D.

33. Schal'] )pcY schal HU. lewedeste']

lede TU ; ladde D.

34. he] ]pei II. ovorY] worjj ferst

TUD. I-knon-c] beknowc TUD.



30 SHE IS SIJRIVEN BY A CONFESSOR. [pass. III.

from being
ailvanced.

"

Then came a

confessor, and
said.

" Thoush learned

and lay had all

lain by thee, I

would assoil thee

for a load of

wheat."

Then Meed knelt

to him, and
shrove her, and
gave him a noble.

Then he assoiled

her, and said that

if she would glaze

a window, she

should be saved.

She said that,

were that only

sure, she would
glaze all she

could.

J?er Cunnynge Clerkes • schul Couclie be-hynde."

40

43

l^Enne com per a Confessour • I-Copet as a Frere ; 36

J' To Meecle pe Mayden • ful Mekeliche he loutede,

And seide ful softely • in schrift as hit weore,

" )?auh lerede and lewed-e • hedden leyen Li J)e alle,

And fauj Fals hedde folewed fe • fis Fiftene winter,

I schal asoyle Jje my-self • for a su»?me of whete,

And eke be Jji Baude • and Bere wel jjin ernde

Among Clerkes and knihtes • Concience to falle."

y*Enne Meede For hire misdede • to pat Mon knelede,

•* And schrof hire of hir su/mes • schomeliche, I

trouwe.

Heo tolde him a tale • and tok him a noble,

For to ben hire beode-mon • and hire Baude after. 47

% ])ene he asoylede hire soone • and [si])] to hire seide,

" We han a wyndow in worching • wol stonden vs ful

hei^e

:

Woldustow Glase \)e Gable • and graue J)e?-inne pi noma,

Siker schulde pi soule ben • for to dwellen in heuene."

^ " Wust I pat," quod pe wo»?mon • " per nis noupwr

Wyndou ne Auter, 52

Jpat I ne schulde maken o])nr mende • and my nome write,

J3at vche mon schidde seye • Ich were suster of house."

35. }?er] Jjere as H, CoucJte^ clokke

TUD.
37. fid] THUD omit.

38. fid] wol U ; wil D.

39. alle'} ichone T; bo);e H; echone

D.

40. Fals] falsnesse UH ; falshed TD.

Fiftene] tour score U.

41. suvimeof] semofT; seemU;
seme of D.

42. Baude'] baudekyn TU ; bawd-
strot H. ernde'] arnede T ; erande

HD ; arende U.

43. falle'] felle THUD.
44. knelede^ lowtide U.

45. sunnes] slirewidnesse THD.
schomeliche] shameles THUD

4G. Heo] T\]T)omlt. tale] tokne U.

47. beodeinan—after] bawde ' and

bere wel hir erand H.

48. V omits ?,\\> ; but H has &\\>, TU
sijsen, D sethen.

49. in'] of T. fuT] wel T; wol U.

50. Woldustow] woldistf'ou THUD.
]periane] {^ere TUD,

51. for—heuene] lieiien to haue
TUD ; heuen for to haue H,

52. nou\!vr] THUD omit.

53. \>at—mende'] J^at I schulde

mende or make H
; fiat I ne schulde

gj'flue and mende U. D omits ne.

54. )iat—seyc'] jriat iche segge shal

se T
;

}jat men schulden sey H
;

^^at

eche segge schulde wlte U ; That eche

ma/i shal se D. leh rrere] )pa.i I were

H ; fjat I am D ; I am T. (/] of yyur

TUD; of ^eH.



PASS. III.] ALMS-DEEDS SHOULD BE DONE IX SECHET. 31

% Bote god to alle good folk • sucli grauynge defendet,

And sei|), Nesciat sinistra quid facial dextera.

Lete not Jji luft hond • late ne rajje, 56

Beo war what J)i riht hond worchejj or dele]?

;

Bote parte liit so priueli • fat pruide beo not se^en

K'oujjer in siht, ne in soule • for god hi??i-self knowej)

Ho is Corteis, or kuynde • Couetous, or elles. 60

^ For-|)i I lere 30U, lordjaiges • such writj-nge 36 leue,

To wi'iten in Wyndoiiwes • of 30ure wel dedes,

Or to greden aftiir Godus folk • whon 30 3iuen or doles
;

Parauenture 30 han • oure hure Jie/-fore here. 64

i^

For vr saueour hit sei)) and him-seluen p?*echej),

Amen, dico vohis, reeeperunt mercedem suam;

[Here forsofe fei fongen " her mede forjj-wij)].

% Meixes and Maistres • and 3e fat beoji mene

Bitwene fe kyng and j?e Comuns • to kepe fe lawes, 68

As to punisschen on pillories • or on pynnyng stoles

Brewesters, Bakers • Bochers and Cookes
;

For feose be Men vppon Molde • fat most harm worchen,

To fe pore people • fat [peroel-mel] buggen. 72

But romomher
ye the text, Matt,

vi. 3.

Give alms
without pride,

for God knoweth
the heart.

Cease, lords, to

write nil

windows, and to

sliout when ye
give alms.

[f. 396 b. col. 1.]

For what saith

Christ V see

Malt. vi. 2.

Hear this, mayors
and m.astere, and
punish butchers

and bakers on the

pillory.

For they defraud
the poor that buy
by retail.

55. to] and UD ; T omtfs. defen(lct'\

defendifj THUD. s'inidra\ sinister

TD. dcxfcra'] dexter TD.
5(5. hond] halfe U.

57. Beo iva)"] wite U. hond] lialf

U. oj'] ne U.

58. Bote—prlvcTi] And (Ac D) so

p?'puyliche parte it TUD; so priuely be

it parted H.

61. fe/r] rede HU. lordyn{jci\\oT-

dis TUD. such— leue'\ leuijj such

wrytyng TD ; such lernyng?/.? to leue

H : to leue swiche writynge U.

03. folk'] men TUD. or] THUD
omit.

64. Paraventvre] An aunter TU;
In auntur lest H; On Awnter D.

onre] 30ure THUD. \)erfore] ]jeroi

TD. oure—/uvc] 30ur mede lor 30ur

gode U.

65. sei\>] soidc TUD. j^mV^^Jj]

pr^chid TUD. H riad.t,

For of sucho men oure sauyoure sci^

in ]pQ gospel. Avien] Amen,
amen U.

TD read. Amen, amen, recipiebant, &c.

60. Occnrs in H only.

Obs. : 11. 67—77 comprise thepassage

of which readings from 29 MSS. are

given in a pamphlet entitled " Par-

allel e.xtracts from 29 MSS. of Piers

Plowman," &c. ; by the Rev. W. W.
Skeat (published for the E. E. T. S.).

67. J/("/;'Ps] 36 meyres H. Maistres]

macei-ys U. and—mene] hij {jat ben
mene T; j^at beo}? ordeyned meenes
H

; l^ei j^at ben mene UD ; hij f^at ben
menene dwelljTi H,.

08. \ie] his U. to hepe ]pe lawes]

\>e lawe for to kepe H.

70. Bren-esters] Breweris TUH.^D.

71. 72. H omits these lines.

72. [//ercel-mel] TUD {and U
other MSS.) ; V reads, {^at al schal

a-buggcu.



32 MEED ADVISES MEX TO TAKE BRIBES. [PASS. III.

Were they true

men. tliey would
not be so rich.

But Meed advised

tlie mayor to take

bribes,

and to suffer

thorn to cheat.

Bnt Solomon
thus speaks

against all

receivers of

bribes ; (see Job
XV. 34).

This Latin means,
that fire shall

consume the

tabernacles of

bribery.

% jjei punissehcii jje peple priucliclie and ofte,

And rechej) forw Eeg[r]atorie • a?icl Eentes hem buggej?,

With ])at j)e pore people • schulde puten in lieore wombe.

% For toke ]jei on trewely •
Jjei timbrcde not so liye, 7G

Xe bou3te none Borgages • beo ^e certeyne.

.T)Ote Meede Jje IMayden •
fie Meir heo bi-sou3te,

-^ Of alle sucbe sullers • sehier to taken,

Or p?'esentes w/t/iouten pons • as peces of seluer, 80

Eynges with Enbyes • fe Eegratonr to fauere.

"For my loue," quod pe kdi • "lone hem wel vclione

And soffre hem to sulle • sumdel a3eyn Eesonn."

% Bote Salamon jje Sage • a Sarmoun he made, 84

To a-Mende Meires • and men jjat kepe]? fe lawe

;

vVnd tolde hem J)is teems • fat I wol telle noujje :

Ignis deuorahit tahernacula eorum qui Uhmicr

aceipiunt munera.

Among fiis lewede men • pis latin Aniountef),

])d,i Fuir schal fallc • and brcnne atte laste 88

]je houses and pa homes • of hem Jiat desyre|5

For to liaue 3iftes in 3ou]7e or in elde.

[Xow beojj 3e Avar, if 36 wole • 3e maysti<?"s of fie lawe
;

73. ^nm<,5.<tf //f ??.] poisone TUHoD
;

pylen H. ])e2}le'\ pore pepul H. and
ofte] wel ofte TUHjD.

74. reche]}'] risen vp TH2 ; richen

UD. H reads, & waxen rj'che regra-

toures, &c.

75. With Yaf] Of fjat TUH.,D.
tvombe'] wombes HU.

76. tuhe— treyvly] if fjei toke/?, with
trouthe H ; ne toke ]pQ\ so wrongwisly
U ; took he but trewlj'^ H.,.

77. honife >ione~\ schukle oye noo H.

horfiagcs] bargaynes U ; bargages Hj.

3?]' 36 wel TH.; jjou wol UD.
79. snche sullers'] selleris U. seiner

to tahen] for to take syluer H.
80—127. Transposed in D ; seepre-

face.

80. wltlionten pons] o\er pens U

;

withoute panis T. as] os H ; or U.

81. with Ruhijes] or o\)er richesse

T ; or richesses U ; or other riches.ses

D. \>e—favere] ]>ai regrato)<r to

meynteyne T; j.-'ese regratoures to

fauoure H
;

j^ese regraiour?, to meA^n-

tene U ; Eegratoj/rs to mayntene D.

82. U omits this line, ovel] THD
omit.

84. Bote"] TUD omit.

85. To—meires] For to amende men
TD ; to amende wi)? j^ise meyres H.

and me)i] TD omit.

86. And^teeme] And tok hym f^is

teenie TUD ; lo, Y\s was his teme H.

wol—Jiou\>e:] telle {^enke THUD.
87. lenede men] lettride lordis TD;

lettride men U.

88. hrenne] forbrenne TD; for-

brenne right U.

90. For—yftes] To haue 3eftis for

here s^rnice TD ; to take 3yftes amysse

H : to haue mede for here s^ruyse U.

91—94. Occur in H only.



PASS. III.] MEED CONSENTS TO JIARRY CONSCIENCE. 33

for ]?e sope sthale be son3te of joure soules * so me god

lielpe, 92

)2e sufFi'aunce jjat 36 suifre • such wrong?/5 to be wroujt

;

"While ]je chaunce is in 3oiire choyse • cheose 30 J?e best].

y%E king com from Cou?2Scyl • and cleped aftur Meede,

- And of-sente hire a-swi])e • Seriauns hire to fette, 96

And bron3te hire to boure • ^yith Blisse and with loye
;

[wi]5 mjTjie & wij) mynstrasye • fei pleseden hir ychoone].

Corteisliche fe kyng • Cumse]) to telle,

To Meede fe Mayden • [melejj ]?eose] "Wordes : 100

" [Unwittily, y^vj^s,] • "wrouht hastou ofte
;

Bote worse Avroiihtest jjou neuere • jjcn whon jjou fals

toke.

Ac I for3iue Jje jjis gult ' and grau«te pe my grace
;

Hennes to J»i dejj day • do so no more. 104

^ Ichaue a kniht hette Concience • com late from

bi-3onde,

3if he wilne pe to wj{ • Avolt pow him haue ?
"

^ " 3<?, lord," qua
J)

Jjat ladi " [Lord] for-beode hit elles !

Bote Icli holde me to oure heste • honge me sone!" 108

Ye who permit
wrong must
answer for it.

Then the king
sent for Meed,
who was broiip;ht

with mirth and
song.

Then the kins;

courteously

spake thus

:

" Never hast
thou done worse
than now ; but
do so no more.

I have a knight
named
Conscience ; w ilt

thou marry hiui ?"

" Yes," said she,
" I will do your
will."

03. \>e— coiinseijl'] l^ekingiifrocoun-

geil com T ; J^sin j^e kyng fro Connceil

come D; Then ca.m \q kyng from {je

counseyle H
;

}?e king & his conseil

com U. clepe(l'\ callide THUD.
90. 'llie readings arc,

And ofsente hire as s\vi}>e s^/iauntis

hire fecche (fette D) TD

;

And sent aftur hir asswij^e • seriawutis

hir fette H
;

& of-sente here swithe " w\]> seriauntes

here fette U.

In the latter, fette is transferred hy

mistalie to the beginning of the line

follon-ing.

97. boure'] borugh T
; J^e boure H.

Tvith—Toye^ {jere ^e king was ynne H.

98. Oecnrs in H only.

99. Corteislichf] (J'ertis TD. enm-
se];> to telle'] poo seyde to mede H.

100. H omits this line. [^niele}p

prose] There is no doubt that such

should be the reading ; but in X the

scribe has mis-written it melodyes,

which is nonsense; in T and H, ire

find melis Jjise ; in U it is moue|7

fjese ; D corniptly has mekelj' J^ese.

101. From T. V has the inferior

reading. Qwej'nteliche, qual^ pQ kyng;
which mahes the king begin to talk a
third time. 'The other readings are,

Certis unwysely H ; Vnwittily wrought*
hast po\x wol ofte UD.

103. H omits by mintahe the last

half of this line, and the first half (f
I. 10-i. my] TU omit.

104. do so] do f)0u so TUD; so j^ou

do H.
105. hette] \J omits; D is here again

corrupt.

10(). him have] assente H.

107. 3(0 3a TU
; 3ea H. [Lord

TUD] V and H hare God, which
spoils the alliteration, hit] TH omit ;

U reads, lord it forbede elles.

108. TDH2 omit this line. The

3



34 CONSCIENCE REFUSES TO MARRY MEED. [PASS. III.

Then was
Conscience called,

who knelt and
asked the king's

will.

" Wilt thou wed
this woman ?

"

said the king.

" Nay, Christ

forbid ! " quoth
Conscience.

" She is frail and
fickle, and makes
men sin.

She teaches

women
wantonness.

She caused

Adam's fall ; and
harms Holy
Church.

She is frail, and a

tale-bearer

;

common as a

% penne was Concience I-clepet • to comen and apeeren

To-fore fe kyiig and his Counsel • Clerkes and opure.

Kneolynge Concience • to ])e kyng loutede,

[to wyte what his wille were • & what he do schulde].

^ " Woltou wedde fiis wo?>nnon," quod fe kyng • " ^if I

wol assente 1 113

Heo is fayn of J)i felawschupe • for to beo pi make."

^ " Naj," qua}) Concience to jje kyng • " Crist hit me
forbeode !

Er Ich wedde such a wyf wo me bi-tyde !

T[ Heo is frele of hire Flesch • Fikel of hire tonge

Heo make]) men misdo • moni score tymes

;

In trust of hire tresour • teoneji fid monye.

% Wyues and widewes • wantounesse heo teche]?,

LereJ) hem lecherie • J>at louef hire ^iftes
;

Vr Fader Adam heo falde • wij: Feire biheste
;

Apoysende Popes • and pejTcJj holy chirche.

J?er nis no beter Baude (bi liim J)at me made !)

Bitwene heuene and helle • In eorjje Jjau^ men souhte.

^ Heo is Tikel of hire Tayl • TaleA\^'s of hire tonge,

As Comuyn as Jie Cart-wei • to knaues and to alle

;

116

120

124

ofhers give,

Bote ich hoolly be at ^oure heest •

gurd off my nek H.

But y be holy at JOur heste • hange me
dies U.

100. l-clcjjet:] callid THD
;
ycalled

U. D omits concience.

110. Tufore] Before TH-UD.
111. to] )3eu to H.

112. From H. WTiat \>ai his wille

were. &c. TD ; What his wille were-, &c.

U. Omitted in V by mistake, for it

leaves the sentence incomplete.

113. qtiod ]>e kj/nr/] THUD omit.

r\ heD.
1 14. Heo'] for sche UD ; for heo TH.

11.5. JVai/] TUD omit, me] Tomits.

117. Flesch] fei|3 TUD. tonge]

speche TUD ; ie\]y H.
119. teone\>] she tenijj T; heo

teonejj H ; sche troytej? U ; sche tenes

D.

120. heo] TUD omit.

121. Lere]> hem] leride hem TUD;
lere)? hem to H. loiie\>] louiden TD

;

louedyn U. ]:at—yftes] & leeching

of ^eftis H.

122. ^oure fadir he fellide ' j^oru^

false behest T

;

fele men heo falli}? ' wi)i faire

behestis H

;

30ur fadir sche fellide ' f'urw

false byhestes U;
ioure fader sche felde with

fals be-hestes D.

123. Apoysende] Apoisonide TD

;

Apo[i]sowned U. H reads, & popes

heo poisene}?. and jjeyre])] apeiride al

TU ; Apeyred D.

124. per nis no] I not a TD ; Is

noght a D.

125. l)i] & TU.
127. knanes— alle] knaue & to

monke TU ; knaues & to monkes D.



PASS. III. CONSCIENCE ENUMERATES MEEDS MISDEEDS. 35

To Preostes, to I\Iinstrals • to Mesels in Legges. 128

Sisoui's and Sumpnonrs • suclie men hire preisen
;

Sckirveues of seliires • -vveore sclient 3if heo nere.

^ Heo dojj men leosen heore lond • and lieore lyues after,

And letejj passe pr/sons • and payej) for hem ofte. 132

Heo 3eue]3 Jje layler Gold • and gTotes to-gedere,

To vn-Felere fe False • and fleo where hem lyke]).

Heo takef fe trewe hi pe top • and tijejj him faste,

And hongejj him for hate • jjat harmede neuere. 136

Heo pat ben Curset in Constorie • cou?zteJ3 hit not at a

Russehe

;

For heo Cope]? pe Comissarie • and CoteJ) pe Clerkes
;

Heo is asoyled as sone • as hire-self lykej).

TTeo may as nuiche do " In a MooneJ) ones, 140

-'-' As [3om'e] secre seal In Seue« score daycs.

Heo is p/v'ue with pe Pope • P/'ouisours hit knowen

;

Sir Simonie and hire-self • asselen pe Bulles

;

Heo Blessede pa Bisschopes • pow^ pat jjei ben lewed. 144

^r Proue/idreres, pe/'suns • Preostes heo meyntenej?,

To hokle Le?/unons and Lotebyes • al heor lyf-dayes,

Cartway to every

knave. Assizers

and summoners
and sheriSs praise

her.

She makes mcu
lose both land

and life, and
releases prisoners

by bribes.

She ties true men
£ast, and hangs

the inuoccut.

She is assoile 1

when she pleases.

She is intimate

with the pope,

and seals bulls.

She maintains

priests in

concubinage.

128—U2. Omitted in T>.

128. To—minstralg] To mynstrelis,

to niessang^'ris TUH.j ; To monkis, to

minstrals H. to mesels] many tyme U.
12',t. siniij)Hours'] schereues U.

130. U omits this line, nere] ne
were T.

131. londr] lyf U. hjuef]\om\ U;
life T. after] eke H ; bot^e T.

132. passe prisons] prisoii«.s pas.se

H
;
passe prisone/'s T

;
passe jje p?-t-

soneres U.

133. Heo] And THU. layler]

gaileris TU. to-gedere] among H.

134. And— lijlce])] lie where hym
like)^ TU.

13.5. ]ie treti'e] treufje HU. the]p

him] teiej? hym vp U.

13G. /(«;'«;] hattrede Til U. harmede]
harm dide H.

137. Jleu \>at ben] fjei^ heo be H
;

To be TU. countc]-!] heo coimtib TH
;

sche 33-ue}? U. at]TH.\] omit. Itussche]

cresse H.

138. cote\> \3e] clo)ji)j hise TU.
140. Ileo man] ^^^ ^^7 "^'3 ^'^

Sche may ny U. as muche do] do as

myche H.

141. [^oin-e TH] vre V
;

j^e U. sciu-n

— dayes] foure score wint77's H.
143. asselen'] seleu HU ; selif? TD.
144. Heo— ]pe] She blissijj j^ise

TUD ; Heo examyne)? \>q H. )>ouj—
ben] jif J^ei be T; if jjci bef? H; ))o ]pai

ben D.

145. P;vuendro«r.s, p/v;stis & \)er-

sones • she maynteni)^ to

hokle T
;
(D same, omitting

prestis &)

;

P/vmendrours, peysones " p/rs-

tes sche meyntene}? to hokle

U.

14(!. TUD omit to holde/(«Y!; see

I. 145.



36 MEED IS CALLED UPON TO REPLT. [pass. III.

[f. 3!);; b. col. 2.]

She brings barons
anJ burgesses to

sorrow.

Slie lies against

the laws,

and appoints love-

days.

Law will not

make an end

without bribes.

Such is her evil

life.

The poor cannot
make their

cc^mplaints

known."

And bringej) forji Barnes • a^eyn forbodene laAves.

Jjer heo is wel witJi fe kyng • avo is pe Eeame ! 1 48

For heo is Fauerable to Fals • and foulej) Treufe ofte.

^ Barouns and Burgeis • heo brings]) to serwe,

Heo BuggeJ) vfith heore luweles ;
• w lustises heo

schendef).

Heo lih]) a3eyn J)e lawe • and lettejj so faste, 152

}3at Feijj may not ban his for)) • hir Florins gon so J)ikke.

Heo ledejj pe lawe as hire luste • and loue-dayes make]),

j)e jNIase for a Mene mon • fiau^ he mote euere.

Lawe is so lordlich • and lojj to maken eende, 156

W/t/i-outen presentes or pons • heo plesej; fid fewe.

Clergye an Couetise • heo CoiipleJ) to-gedere.

)?is is pe lyf of pe ladi • vr lord 3if hire serwe ! 159

And alle f)at Meyntene)) hire • [myschau?ice hem bjrtide] !

For [|)e] pore may haue no pouwer • to playne, f»au3 he??t

smerte,

Such a Mayster is Meede • A-Mong Men of goode."

Then Meed was
sorry, and asked

leave to speak.

The king bids her

excuBe herself.

Enne Mornede Meede • and IMenede hire to pe kjng

To haue space to speken • spede 3if heo milite. 164

})e?nie pe kyng graureted hire grace • with a good wille :

" Excuse pe, 3if })ou const • I con no more seye
;

For Concience ha]? a-cuiset pe • to Congeye for eue?*e."

147. bringep^ bringen TUD. for-

bodenel forbode HU.
. 148. wel] U omits.

149. foulc\j'] fallil^ H ; folowefj D.

150. Burgeis'] bachelers H. tn] in

TD.
1.51. Be Ihesu, v;\\> hire luelx • ^oure

lustice she sheiiOiJj TUD ; where for
luelx U has leweles, D luels. heo] Si,

hem H.
152. Heo Uhp] And leij^ TD; Sche

leyth U ; Maid}; hein li3e H. lette]}

so faste] letti|7 pe treu}.'e T; lettefj

treuthe ofte U ; lettef? it so fast H. D
corrupt, here and in next line.

153. not—for]>] haue no for}? H.

154. Heo—\je] She let T. Jiire

luste] heo wol H.
155. Mene] pore D. \aui—euere]

j?ei he plede eurre H.

^7>(S. so lordlich] now lordschipe D.

157. pons] paais T
;
penyes H

;
pens

UD. fui:] wel H.
loS! an] Si THD; and U.

150. \}e] {>at TUD: jjy H.
160. Meyntenep hii'e] hire meyn-

tenefj H ; meintene here men UT.

\_>n//schaunre hem bytide] Froin H

;

TUD have the same. V merely repeats,

w lord 3if hem care.

161. V omits }pe, but it is fovnd in

H. TUD have, For pou<?re men, &c.

to—smerte] to pleyne hem \>e.\yi f>ei

smerte U.

163. mencdi^ pleyned HU.
165. \>enne] THUD omit.

166. no more seye] sey no more H.

167. ha]} a-eui.'^et] acusij? TUD.
cnnf/pj/e] cunge T ; conieye }re H

;

conge jre D ; cunge pe U.



PASS. III.] THi: king's wars in NORMANDY. 37

" Xay, lord," qua]) pat lacli • " leef kirn fe worse 168

'WTion 36 witen witerliche • \Vlier Jje wrong lih]).

% ])er ilischef is gret lord • Meede ma}^ lielpe,

And jjou knowest, Concience • I com not to chyde,

Xe to depraue J)i pe?'sone with a proud herte. 172

1[ "Wei ]jou wost, Concience • (But 3ii fou wolt ly3e),

j)ow liast honged on my Nekke • Enleue tymes

;

And eke I-gripen of my gold • and 3iuen pev fe lykede.

AVhi J)0u wra]3])est fe now • wonder me Jjinke]) ! 176

For 3it I may as I mihte • menske Jie wi]? 3iftes,

And Meyntene pi Monliede ' more pen pou knowest

,

And J)Ou liast famed me foule • bifore the kyng heere.

^ For Guide I neuere no kyng • ne cou?2seilede fier-after;

'Ne dude i neuere as poii dust • I do Irit on pe kyng! 181

% In JS'ormandie nas lie not • a-nuy3ed for my sake

;

Ac pou Jji-self sofliche scliomedest him fere,

Creptest in-to a Caban • for Colde of pi nayles, 184

AVendest |)at wynter • wolde haue last euere,

And dreddest to haue ben dad ' for a dim Cloude,

And hastedest hamward • for hunger of jji wombe !

^ Wit/;oute?i pite, pilour !
• pore Men pon robbedest,

" Disbelieve

Coiisciunco," said

Bhe;

"for well linowest

thou, Conscience,

thou hast hung on
my neclj eleven

times, and taken
money from me,

and hast defamed
me. And yet /
never killed a

king, us tlioii

didst.

'Ttt'as thftu who
madest him
return fruin

Normandy,

hastening home
for hunger

1G9. Uh^} liggejj TD ; lif^ H; duel-

lith U.

170. greie lord] gret TUD ; most H.
mt;de— heljjc'\ uiede it may amende
H ; mede mayde may helpe D.

171. And \}i)u knotvesfj j^ou know-
ist wel H. com notl can nou3t for T.

172. deprave'\ dispise U.

174. Nekhe] lialf TUD {one n-oiild

expect to find lialf (= hals, a necli)

but it is plain!// hall"). Enleue'] en-

leuene TU ; elleuen DH.
175. I-gr\pen. of] grepeTD; gripen

U. yjuen \er] gyue it wliere TD.
lyliecie] list H ; Y\\\\> TD.

177. Fur] THUD omit, menshc]
mylde U ; auff (nice TD.

179. And^ ButH. lieere]x^Q\s)pG\\.

180. Guide'] kilde TU ; kellcd D.

H reads;

& I agult liym neu^r • ne his counsel

ne]per.

181. JVe—dust] Ne dide as );ou

demist TUD ; for I dede neuer as Jjou

didest H. >e f(!/u{/] h'-silue H.
1S2. amnjicd—mkc'] uoied for me

U.

183. schomedeat] asshamidest T;
aschamyd 11 ; schamed D. ]}err'] ofte

TD. U reads, Ac Jjou self sikerly •

cpnseiledest hym {lennes : see 1. 199.

181, Creptest] )jou creptest H;
Crope TD ; creep U.

185. Wendest] f^ou M'cndest H,
hane] UD omit, last] y-last H.

18G. to—ded] )je to be deed U ; to

be ded T ; for to be ded D.

187. And Iiastedest] And hastide

\}e TD
;
>ou hastedest {^ee H ; & hasti-

dcst be U.

188. pite] ri3t H. pilour] poa
pilour II U.



38 KINGS OUGHT TO GIVE MEED TO MEN. [rASS. III.

But I laughed,

and made iny

lord iiieiiy, and
made his men
hopeful.

Had / been
marshal then, he
should have been
lord of all the

laud !

But lltou.

Conscience, didst

counsel hiui to

leave that richest

realm.

A king should

reward them that

serve him.

Thus emperors
and earls get their

young servants.

TlniB, too, the
pope gives

rewards to men.

And beere heor bras ou Jii Bac • to Caleys to sulle. 189

J3er I lafte yvith my lord • his lyf forto saue,

Maade him murjje ful muche • Mournynge to lete,

.

Battede hem on fe Bakkes • to bolden heore hertes,

Dude hem hoppe for hope • to liaue me at wille. 193

Hedde I be IMarchal of his ]\Ien • (bi Marie of heuene) !

I durste haue I-leid my lyf • and no iasse wed,

He hedde beo lord of jjat lond • in lenkjje and in brede

;

And eke kyng of fat cu])])e • his cnn for to helpe ; 197

j)e lecste barn of his blod • a Barouns pere.

^ Sojjliche, foil Concience • pon cou?jseildest him fie?meSj

To lene jxd lordschupe • for a liiitel seiner, 200

j)at is j>e Eiecheste reame • p&t Eeyn ouer honeji !

TJit bicomeJ3 For a kjTig • fat kepef a Eeame
-*-*- To 3iue meede to men • fat mekeliche liini semen

;

To Aliens, to alle Men • to hononre hem with jiftes. 204

Meede makef hi??i beo bilouet • and for a Mon I-holden.

Emperours and Eorles and aUe maner lordes

j)orvf 3iftes han 3onge men • to renne and to ride.

If l^*^
pope and his p7*elates • pr^sentes vnderfongen, 208

And Meedef men hem-seluen • to meyntene lieore lawes.

] 00. lafte'] lefte TU.
191. & made him merie * morn-

ynge to lete H
;

And made hym murf^e • mourn-
yng to leue TD

;

And made hym mh-thes • fro

morwe til eue U.

192. Battede—BaMes] And bati^r-

ide hym on l^e bak T ; & batrid men
on here backis H ; I batride on
jpe bak UD. to— hertes'] boldite his

herte TUD.
193. Biide hem:] Dede hym TD ; &

dide hym U ; I made hem H. hvppe]

D omits, hope] ioije H. wille] here

wille H; his wille U.

194. 3Iarchal] marchaunt (!) TD.
3Ien] oost H. Marie] maries loue

H ; mary loue U.

195. li/f] heed U. Iasse] wors D.

19C). hedde be] scliuld haue be

THUD.
197. cvppe'] kijj TH., ; kytthe U;

cuntrey H ; kyth D. cuii] kyn THUD.
198. iar7i] brol TUD.
199. So]>liehe'] but solely H

;

Cowardliche UD. T omits this vert/

necessary line.

200. \iat] his TUD. seluer] disese H.
201. \-at— houe]p] Jiat regnijj ouer on

T
;

\>&i regnef) ouer one D.

202. for] to H ; TUD omit.

203. onede—men] hise men mede
TUD. mekeliche'] menskly H.

204. To] And U. hem] U omits.

205. him] U omits, heo] H omits.

20G. Emperovrs] dukis H.

208. and'] wif' TUD.
209. men hemseluen'] men hymselfe

T
;
gretly men H ; hem hyra-selue U

;

men here-self D. heore] here THD

;

his U.



PASS. III.] WHAT ARE THE TWO KINDS OF MEED. 39

% Seruaims for lieore seruise •

(36 seon Avel Jje sojjo),

Takejj ]\Ieede of heore Maystres • as Jjei mowen a-corde.

Beggers for heore biddjrag • Biddej) Men [meede] ; 212

]\Iunstrals for heor Mur))e • Meede fei asken.

% \)e kyng Meedef his Men • to maken pees in londe

;

INIen Jjat knowej? Clerkes • Meede hem craiiejj.

^ Prestes J?at prechejj • pe peple to goode 216

AskeJ) Meede and Masse-pons • and heore Mete eke.

Alle kunne craftes men ' crauejj Meede for heore prentys
;

Meede and MarchauHdie • mot [nede] go to-gedere. 219

)?er may no wiht, as I wene • wit/i-outen Meede libl)e."

" "VrOw," qiwd Jje kyng to Concience • " be crist, as me
^^ J)inke]j,

Meede is "Worfii • Mnche Maystrie to haue !

"

''^ay," quod Concience to Jje kyng • and knelede to

grou?^de

;

" J?er beoj) twey maner of Meedes • my lord, bi jji leue.

Jjat on, good God of his grace • jiuejj, in his blisse, 225

To hem. J>at wel worchen • whil jjat fei ben here.

^ pe Prophete hit prechede • and put hit in Ipe psauter,

Qui peccuniam suam non dedlt ad vsuram, ^-c.

Servants receive

wages.

Beggars ask for

gifts, and so do
minstrels.

The king pays his

men to keep tliB

peace.

Priests expect

mass-pence.

Trade and
payment go
together; none
can live without
reward."

" Then Meed is

worthy to rule,"

said the king.

" Nay," said

Conscience,
" there are two

kinds of Meed

:

tlie one, such as

God gives men
on earth

(Ps. XV. 6)

;

210. Scruavns'] seruaunt/*' THUD.
^e— so]je'] we .se wel \>e soj^e TUD ; wite

^e for sope H.
212. U 07nits this line. huhhjnf]'\

bedis H. \inecle THH.D] V lias mete,

nldch is out ofplace entirdi/.

214:. Meedc]}\ ha)? mede of U; hafj

nede {sic) of TU.
215. Men j^at ben elerkis ' crauen of

hym mede TUD ; & {?ese kunwynge
elerkis ' crauen vpo/i mode H.

217. Masse-pons'] messe-peni.sTUD

;

maspenyes H. ehe] alse TUD.
218. Alle—craftes] Of alle kyn

crafty T ; Alle kynne crafty U ; &
alle manere craftis H ; alio kende
crafty D. for] to H.

219. [_ne(le] V lias not, which is

contrary to the sense ; the others have

these half-lines : mote nede go to-

gidp;*e TH„D ; most nede holde to-

gedris H ; mot nede mete to-gidres U.

220. No wi^t as I wene • wijjoute

mede mi^te libbe TU. mede'] mete
D. Uhhcq lyue H.

221. Now] >o H; TUD omit, as

me ]}inkep] j^at me made H.
222. mnche] )?e TUD.
223. ffrounde] pe grounde H

;
pe

eT\>e TUD.
22i. mi/] V omits, pi] 30W THUD.
225. pat on'] pe ton U. good] THU

omit. i^iuep] haj? grauntid H. 1) is

eorrtipt.

22G. wel worcheti] werchen wel
TUD. Pat] THUD omit.

227. hit prechede] prechip it T
;

pjrchide it UD. and—psauter] and
p?'eued it in fjc sauter H. non deditj

dat H ; dedit TH^D. ad] in H,



40 LABOURERS RECEIVE NOT MEED, BUT HIRE. [PASS. III.

[f. 397 a. col. 1]
and such aa God
will give you if

you love good
meu

;

the olher, such a3

maintains
misdoers, and of

which the psalter

speaks (Ps. xxvi.

10).

Such .as take
bribes will have
to answer for it.

Priests that take

money shall have
the reward St
Matthew speaks
of (Matt. vi. oj.

But that which
labourers receive

la not Meed
(Bribery), but
wages.

In trading is no

Tak no Meede, mi lord • of Men ]?at beo]j trewe ; 228

Loue hem, and leeue liem • for vi' lordes loue of heuene

;

Godes Meede and his Merci • ])er-with jjou mailit winne.

*![ Bote fer is a Meede Mesureles • J?at Maystrie desyret,

To Meyntene ]\Iisdoers • Meede fei taken
; 232

And Jjerof seijj jje psauter • in ))e psalmes eende.

In quorum manilrus iniquitates sunt; dextera eorum

repleta est munerlhus ;

[Jjat here rijthond is hepid • ful of jeftis],

And lieo Jjat gr/pejj heore jiftus • (so me God helpe
!)

J?ei schullen a-Bugge bitterlj^ • or ]?e Bok lyje]) ! 236

*1[ Preostes and Persones * fat plesyng desyre)j,

And take); Meede and moneye • for Massen J>at jjei

syngen,

Schullen han Meede in jjis Molde • \ai Matheu ha])

I-grauwtet

;

Amen dlco vohis, recepenint mercedem suam.

Jjat laborers and louh folk • taken of heore Maystres, 240

!Nis no Maner Meede • bote Mesurable hup'e.

% In Marchau?Klise nis no Meede • I may hit wel avoue;

Hit is a permutacion • a peni for anojjer.

228. men'] hem T.

230. ];>ou viaiht] mijte \:o\\ THD
;

myghtow U.

231. Bote] TUD omit. Mai/Rtrie

desyret] maystrie desire)? H ; maistris

desirij' TD ; maistres desyren U.

233. And f^erof seide J^e sauter • in

a salmis ende T

;

And j^at witnessifj wel \>q

sauter • of wicked men H
;

UD like T, hut tvitJi seith for seide.

In quorum] Inimicorum (!) H.
234:. In H only.

235. And—i^iftus] But he f)at grip-

ejj siche ?eftis H. yftus] gold U.

236. j^eJjheH; 'YUD omit. \>ei~

bitterly] he schal abigge it bitterly H
;

Schal abye ful bite/-e U.

237. Preostes—Pcrsone.i] Persouns

& p/'^stis H. \)at— dcsyre]p] \>iit

penye.s desire/i H
; J^at plesynges de-

siren U.

238. And ta]te]>] to iak& Ti ; Schal

take U; f^at take TD. D omits &
moneye.

239. Schullen'] f^ei H. Meede] \>e

mede U ; here mede H. in'] on
THD; ofU. \iat—I-grauntet] with-

outeM eny more H. H omits the

Latin quotation. Amen — vohis]

Amen, amen TD. receperunt] recipie-

bant TUD.
2-tO. louh folk] lewid men H; loud

{or lend) folk U.

241. Kis] hit nis H ; It is UD ; Is

T. Meede] of mede T. hote] but a

TUD.
242. nis] is TUD.
243. It is a permutac/on apertly,

&c. TD ; but a-p^rt permytacion * as

a, &c. H ; It is apertly a permutacion,

&c. U. j)eni] penj-'worth UD.



PASS. III.] UOW SAUL WAS RUINED BY COVETOUSXKSS. 41

But Eaddcst pou. neuer Begum []5ou] recreijede Meede,

Whi Jjat veniau/ice fel • on Saul and his clu[l]dren1 24:5

/^ od sende to seie • Bi Samuels nioujje,

^ J)at Agag and Amalec ' and al his peple aftur,

Schulden dye for a dede • fat don hedde his eldren

Ajeynes Israel and Aaron • and Moyses his brojjer. 249

^ Samuel seide to Saul • God seendej? fe and hote]?

To beo boxum and boun • his biddyng to worche

;

" \Yeend j?ider vrith pm host • wy??imen to Culle,

Children and Cheorles • Chop hem to defe,

Loke ]3ow culle pe kyng • Coueyte not his goodes

For Milions of Moneye ;
• IMorjjer hem vchone.

Bernes and Beestes • Brenne hem al to askes."

^ And for he culde not j)e kyng • as c?'isthi?«--self hihte,

Coueytede feir catel • and [culde] not his Beestes,

Bote bronlite wi]) him pa Beestes • as Jje Bible telle]),

% God sende to seye • jjat [Saul] schnlde dye, 260

And al his seed for Jjat Simne • schendfulliche ende.

Such a Mischef Meede • made jje kyng to haue,

)3at God hatede him euere • and his heires after.

252

256

Meed, but only
barter.

Ilast thou uot
rcuil, in Kings,

how God told

Saul to slay Agag
for Amalek's siu

against Israel ?

(1 Sam. XV. ; Exod.
xviii. 8).

Samuel said to

Saul,

"Go and kill

women and
children, andkinu
A:-,'ag ; but covet

not his gnodd.

Burn both harus
aud beasts."

But because he
did not so.

Ood sent to say

that he should
die.

Thus did .Aleed

make God hate
Lim.

244. [\>ou TUH,D] ]:at VH.
24.5. w/t/] how H. and'] and on

TU ; and eke on D.

246. sende—seie] scute hym to segge

TU ; sende him to say H ; sent hym
to sayne D.

247. ^l^tfi;] achar U. and Amalec]
of amaleg TH ; for Amalec D. al]

Tl) omit.

24-, his] here T.

249. TUD omit this line.

2j0. and hotep] to say H.
2j1. boun] bold U. tvorche] ful-

fille TUD.
252. Wend Jjoii to amalek \v\]> })ine

est • \)Q cu7(trc to quelle II.

253. chop] dryue H ; schap D.

254. U omits this line, and also 11.

255, 256.

255. Milions] any mylionis TITD.

mor^er] murdre T ; molde II ; morder
H.^ ; muldre D.

250. burwes & bernes • & bostis \o\\

brenne H. alto asltes] to dc);e TD.
257. himself hihte] hymself .sende

H; hym selue bad U; bode sente T;
hym bojjc sente D.

258. Coueij/.ede] but coueyted UH.
feir] here TU

; f^e H: his D. his]

here H. and—Beestes] kilde not hire

bestis TH2UD ; hence culde is the

reading ; V and H 7-ead .slouh, slow.

259. him—Beestes] hem her<; goodis
H. telle)>] techif; H; hym tolde (!)

T ; tolde D.

260. God seide to samuel • \>at saul

shulde dei^e TUD. {^Saul] So in
TIIUII,,D; V has Samuel, nhich is

obviously n'l'oiig.

201. schendfulliche] senfully sehulde

T; schendfully schuld D.

202. Mischef] mysdede U.

263. hatede—exiere^ hatij? fjatkinge

T ; hateth {jc kyng D ; hatid hym for

euer H; hatide \& kyng for euere U.

his] alle hise THUD.



42 REASON SHALL ONE DAY BANISH MEED. [pass. III.

Saul shall he

blamed, and
David diademed.

I, Conscience,

well know that

Reason shall

reign

;

and there

shall be Love,

Humility, and
Loyalty; Loyalty

shall punish

trespassers.

Meed makes
Law rich, and
Loyalty poor.

But Common
Sense shall yet

return, and make
Law a labourer.

pe Culori«?z of |)is [clause] • kepe I not to scheAve, 264

In Aueuture liit [nuj'^ed] me • an ende wol I make :

^ And riht as Agag hedde * liapne schnlle su?/ime;

Samuel schal slen him • and Saul sclial be blamet,

Dauid sciial benDyademed • and daunten liem alle, 268

And on cristene kyng • kepen vs vchone.

Concience knowej) jjis ; for kuynde wit me tau^te

)5at Eesun sclial regne • and Reames gouerne
;

Schal no more Meede • be Mayster vppon eorjje, 272

Bote loue and louhnesse • and leute to-gedere.

^ And lieo fjat trespassej? to troujje • or doj5 a3eyn his wille,

Leute schal don him lawe • or leosen his lyf elles.

Schal no seriau?it for Jiat seruise • were a selk houue,

Ke no Eay Eobe • wij> Eiche pelure. 277

^ Meede of mLsdoers • make]? men so riche,

J2at lawe is lord I-Avaxen • and leute is pore.

Ynkupide[n]esse is Comau«dour • and kuvndenesse is

Banescht. 280

[Ac] kuynde wit schal come ^it • and Concience to-gedere,

And make of laAve a laborer • such loue schal aryse !

"

2G4. culonnnl colourdi H. [clause'}

Inserted on the authority of T and
H2 ; not in VHU ; D has the para-
phrase, The ende of )jis terrue • y oute

to schewe.

265. 266. Omitted in H.
26.5. In—me'] An Aunt^r it me noi-

aide T ; An aunte/- iif it noiede me U
;

On Aunter it noyed me now D.

\_tuujyd'\ Suck should he the reading ;

cf. 1. 182. In V it is misjvrittcn

munged.
266—269. In TUD these four lines

follow\. 271, 11. 270. 271 being made to

follow 1. 265.

266. hapne—summe^ happe slial

som?«e T ; hap men schul se som tyme
U ; happed ende schul som77(e D.

267. )pen samuel slowe agag • and
saul was y-blamyd H.

268. & dauid was diademyd • and
daunted hem alle H. daunten'\ dam-
nen D.

269. on^ o T; one U. hepen rs]

kept hem H ; to kepen vs U.

270. Concience hnon-e])'] In con-

sience knowe I TU ; I consciens

knew H. kvynde rcitl kynde it TD
;

resoun it U.

273 leute'] leaute T; lyaunce D.

274. And who-so trespassij? trewely *

& takif) to )?e wrongf? T

;

And who t/r.-^paseth treuliche '

and taketh a^ens right U
;

And ho-so trespaced treu{;e •

& takef' ony \>yag D.

275. His wykkide leaute shal do hym
lawe • or lese his lif ellis TU; D simi-

lar, ivith liaunce for leaute, and and

for or.

276. a—hovve] no selk gowne U.

277. nn\>] of HT; with no D.

278. Meede—misdoers] meede wi}j

her mysdedis H. men] hem THUD.
279. leute] lyannce D.

280. Vnhugnde(n)esse] wickednes

HU ; vnkyndenepse TD.
281. [Ac] V has And ; but Ac

(TUD) gives far better sense, and H
has but.



PASS. IV.] THE KIXG COMMANDS REASON TO APPEAR. 43

PASSTJS IV.

[Passus Quartus de Vit^ione.']

" QEseJ)," seicle fe kyng • " I sufFre 30U no more.

^ ^e sclmlle sau^tene forso])e * and serue me bofie.

Cnsse hire," qua]? Jje kyng • "Concience, Ich liote."

" Xay, be Crist," q?<od Concience • " Congeye me rajjer !

Bote Eeson Eede me Jier-to • Arst wol I dye !

"
5

^ " And I comau?Kle pe," quod fe knig • to Concience

Jjenne,

" jpat foil Eape pe to ride • And Resnn fou fette

;

Comau«de liim Jj«t he come • my Cou?zseil to here. 8

For he schal reule my Eearae • and Eede me Jje beste

Of j\Ieede, and of ojjer mo • and what mon schal hir

wedde
;

And A-Counte vrith Concience • (so me [Crist] helpe I)

How jjou led^st my peple • Lered and Lewed." 12

^ " I am Fayn of fiat foreward" • seide ])e Freike Ipeime,

And Eod riht to [Eeson] • and Eonned in his Ere,

" Be reconciled,"

said tlie liing,

" and liiss her.

Conscience."

" Not unless

Reason advises

me so to do."

" Then ride and
fetch Reason
here," said the

king

" Fie shall give vis

good advice."

Conscience gladly

rode otf, and gave

[Passus, &c.] THUD.
1. sn ffre ^ou'] ne mote ieH. 7)iore'\

lengere TUD.
2. Saii-itene'] sau^te T ; saghtljn

V ; in H acoorde is- written, as a
gloss, above sa3tene ; saghten D.

3. Cusse'] Kisse Til ; kys D.

4. Crlst^ god TUD. conge>je^c\xr\gQ

TU ; couwge D.

5. liede'] radde H; rewlo D. arsf]

erst T; finst U. arst— dj/e] luuer

liadde I dey^e H.
0. \>en)ie^ as swijje H.
7. \>at Jjow] TUD omit, and^ H

omits. Jj««] pat fjou TD; {jou me U;

toH.
9. me'] nie for H.

10. o\}er mo'] 1110 opere TU. a)id

what] what TUD. n-edde] haue H.

11. a-counte] couiite TUD. with]

w\\> \>ee H, [Crist T] god VHUD.
12. ledc.st my] lerist {jc TD ; lernest

my H ; rewliste \>e U.

13. seide] quod H. Freike] frek

TH ; freek U ; frayk D,

14. Eod riht] ride)? ri^t H; ri?t

rennejj TUD. [I{eso?i] So in THUD
;

V lias Concience, ivhich is clearly

wrong. liouned] rouni}? TH; rownes

UD.



44 llEASON, WIT, AND WISDOM COME TO THE COURT. [PASS. IV.

Keason the king's

message.

Reason bids his

knave Cato saddle

his horse called

Sufifer-till-I-see-

my-time.

Then Conscience

and Reason rode

to the king, and

If. 397 a. col. 2.1

Wisdom and Wit
followed them in

a wain, for they
wanted Reason's
advice.

The king receives

them courteously.

Seyde as ])e kj^ng sende • and sojjjje tok his leue.

^ " I sclial araye me to Ride," q_uod Eeson • "Eeste jie

a while "

—

16

And clepte Caton his knaue • Curteis of speche

—

" Sette my Sadel vppon Soffre- • til-I-seo-my-tyme,

And loke )jou warroke him wel • wif swife feole gur])hes

;

Hong on him an heui Bridel • to here his hed lowe, 20

3it wol he make moni a whi • er he come fere."

l^Enne Concience on his Capul • Cariejj forjj Faste,

J And Resun -with him Ridejj • Rappynge Swij^e
;

Bote on a wayn [witti] • and wisdame I-feere 24

Folweden hem faste • for Jjei hedden to done

In Esscheker and Cliauncehie * to hen descharget of

finges
;

And Riden faste, for Reson • schulde Rede« hem Jse

beste

For to sauen hem-self • from schome and from harme.

^ Bote Concience com arst • to Court bi A Myle, 29

And Romede for]? bi Reson • Riht to Jpe kyng.

/"lOrteisliche peTtyng • fenne com to Resou?z,

^ Bitwene himself and liis sone • sette hi?n on Benche,

15. Snjdcl 8eide hym TD ; & seide

H. sende'] him sente U ; bade H.
«£?)5)?e] sijjf^e TH ; sitthe U ; setheii D.

17. And] he H. clepte] caldeTUD.
Caton'] conscience U.

18. soffre] soffre, quo):' Le H.
19. loke ]30U warroke'] let wurroke

TUD. swi]>e—gur]phes] riitful gerj^is

TU ; wytful gartys D.

20. an] >e THD. to here] to holde

TD ; & hoold U.

21. he] we TD {wronghj). moni a

whi] many welie TU; many a wehe
H ; many wey D. er he] er we TU

;

or he n ; or we D.

22. carie))] cairij? T; caried HD,
23. Ride\>] rit T; right U. Bap-

pynge syv'i]pe] & rapif? hym ^erne TH

;

& rapide hym faste U; & hastid hem
Bwij^e H. D omits this line.

24-. Ac vnwary wisdom • & witty

his (wyt his ovne D) fere

TD;

Ac on-were ^\ysdom • & wytty

his fere U

;

& in a wayn wysdome • and
witty his fere H.

Y has Bote on a wayn wyd, &c. which
gives no sense ; see Folweden in next
line. N.B. V has witti in 1. 141 'below.

2.5. hem faste'] faste forjj U.

26. Esscheker] cheker TUH.D; court

HU. t'/m^rtfrZ/v'e] inchauncelrie H; in

chaunce?'ie TD ; in )je chancerye U.

hen descharget] deschargen hem H.
27. & for reson shulde reule hew •

& rede hem for \>q best H.

28. & saue hem fram harme • &
fram sliame also H.

29. ^lyW] myle wey TUD.
30. KomedeT] rombidc T; ro'wned

U. Z»t]wi)jTHU; D o/«iY*-. Riht] &,

rauit H.
31. \>enne—Re.wiin] };anne com in

to resoun TU ; welcomed resoun H.

32. Bitwen r] And betwyn TD. him-



PASS. IV.] PEACE BRINGS A COMPLAINT AGAINST WKONG. 45

And Avordeden a gret while • wysliclie to-gedere. 33

J)ene Pees com to parlemewt * and put vp a Bille,

Hon pat "Wrong ajeyn his wille • his wj'f hodde I-take,

And [hou] he Eauischede Eose • Eeynaldes lemmon, 36

And Mergrete of hire Maydenhod • maugre hire chekes.

"Bojje my Gees and my Grys • [his] gadelynges fatten

;

I dar not for dreede of hem • fihte ne chide.

He Eorwede of me Eay3ard • and brouhte liim neuer

a3eyn, 40

Ne no Ferfing him fore • for nou3t Jjat I con plede.

He meynteue)) his Men " to IMorJjere mj^n owne,

Forstallefi my Feire • Fihteji in my chepynges,

Erekejj vp my Berne-dore • and here]) awei my whete,

And take]j me 1)ote a tayle * of Ten quarter oten ; 45

And 3 it he hat me jjerto • and Ii3j3 be my Mayden.

I nam not so hardi for him • vp for to loke."

j)e kyng kiieuh he seide soo|) • for Concience him tolde.

^ Wrong was a-Fert ])o • and Wisdam souhte 49

To JMake his pees with j)ons • and p?'oferde forjj

Moneye,

Enter Peace, with
a plea against

Wrong.

" Wrong (said he)

has stolen my
geese and pigs,

and ray horse

Bayard,

murdered my
men, stolen my
wheat, and beaten
myself."

Then was Wrontt
afraid, and tried

to bribe AVisrtom

to plead for him.

self] hyni U. o«] a T. H oDiifs t//is

line.

33. rvordeden'] speken H. jvtjsliche]

wel wisly TU.
34. Pees eovi'] com pes THD. vj}^

forth U. Bille] bulle H.
3.5. hit—I-fake'] hadde his wyf take

THU; D omiU hadde.

36. V ODiifshon, but it is in THUD.
lemmoii^ loue TUD; dou3te/' H.

37. Mergrete'] molde H.

38. \_his] V has )?e, but this is in-

ferior to his, which is in THUD.
fettcn'] fecchen THU. gadehjmjes fet-
ten] gadlyng fecclaes D.

3'J. dar] durst H
;
\er D. dreede

of] U omits; fer of TD.
41. FerYing—fore] ferjijing fj^rfore

TD; ferthyngworth {jc/'fore U ; furfjiiig

for hym H. nou't—plede] nou^t 1

collide plete T; on;t J^at Icowde pleden

H ; ought I coudc plete U ; noii3t y
coujje plede D.

owni"]42. to mor]}ere] forto sle H.

hynen TD ; hyne U.

43. Feire] feires HTD. chepyngea']

chepynge TPIUD.
44. dore'] dores HTUD.
45. bote] )3en H. of ten] for ten

TUD. oten] of otis T ; otes U ; ootis

H ; otys D.

46. bat] beti)? THUD.
47. vp for] vnej^is H.

And I am not hardy vnnej^e " on hym
for to loke TD

;

And I am noght so hardy • ones on
hym to loke U.

48. \>e— knenh] po kneu; f^e kinge

TU ; That knewe f^e kyng D. H hast,

\>e king seide, {jIs is S0J3 • for conscience

hit me tolde.

40. afert] aferd THD; aferid U.

souhte'] he sou3te THD ; bysoiighte U.

50. pons] his panis T
;

peiiyes H

;

his pens U; his pans D. for\)

Jfonege] hym manye TD ; manye U,



46 WISDOM AND WIT SIDE WITH MEED. [pass. IV.

Wisdom and Wit
told him

that, unless he
could get Meed to

help, he was
ruined.

Then Wrong
wept, and got
Wisdom and Wit
to take Meed with
them.

Peace sliows the
king his bloody
head.

But Wisdom and

And seide, " Hodde I lone of Jje kyng • luite Avolde I

recclie

Jpauli pees and his pouwer • playneden on me euere !

"

^ Wisdam wente ])o • and so dude Wit, 53

And for wrong hedde I-do • so wikked a dede-

And warnede wrong fo • with such a wys tale

;

"Whose worchej) hi wil • wraj^jje make]? ofte
;

56

I sigge hit bi J)i-seluen • Ipon schalt hit sone fynde.

jBote 3if Meede make hit •
Jii Mischef is vppe,

/For bo]?e Jji lyf and jji lond • Yi^p in jje kynges grace."

"TT7ro[n]g J3e»ne vppon Wisdom • wepte to helpe, 60

' ' Him for his handidandi • Rediliche he payede.

j)enG wisdam and wit • wente to-gedere,

And nomen Meede with hem • Merci to Avynne.

^ Pees putte for]? his hed * and his ponne blodi : 6i

" Wi't/iouten gult, god Avot • gat I J)is scajje."

^ Concience and ]5e kyng • knewen pe sofe ;

Wusten wel fat wrong • was a schrewe euere.

^ But w^isdam and wit • weore?^ ^eorne aboute faste 68

51. Ro7nits. TUD read,

And seide, hadde I loue of my lord \>e

king^ • litil vvolde I recche

;

but in UD the last half-rerse is at the

heginning of the next Hue; inY we
nhould perhaps read, of my lord.

52. but pes wi{3 his powers • play-

ned on hym eiu-re H. };««/;] if U.

on we] hem T; hym UD. D omits

and his pouwer.

53. wente^^ wan to T ; wan U ; ran

D. dude wit] dede wyt also TUD

;

dide hym witt H.

54. And fori For \yatTB.VI>. I-do']

ywrou^t H ; wrou^t TD ; don U.

55. po] U omits, a wys tale] wyse
talys D.

56. wra}p)pe make])] makij? wraj^f^e

H.
57. I sifige'] we say H. ]f>i-scluen]

my-self TUD.
58. Bote—hif] But mede Jji peei.

make U. \>i'] TD omit.

59. lond] lyme H. li-^lp—hgnges]

lifj in his TD; lijj in here H; beu in

hisU.
60. TT'to«^]THUD. rj)2)on']onT\].

wepte] wepi^ TD. to helpe] to helpe

hym at nede U ; to hym helpe
;

hym to helpe T.

61. For of hise penys he pwffride •

handy dandy to paye T
;

For right \er of is handy dandy
payd U

;

For of his handy-dandy payd

{sic) D.

63. nomen] toke THD ; token U.

64. ponne^ panne TUDHo ; hode H.

ponne blodi] blody panne U. (/« D
Blody begins the next line.)

65. gat] hent H.

66. U omits. Concience—hi/ng]

\ie king & conscience H. knewen]

kneu^ wel TD.
67. Wustenr] And wisten THUD.
68. weoren -^eorne^ were THUD.



PASS. IV.] MEED TRIES TO BUY WRONG OFF. 47

To ouerconie bu kvner yviih Fcatell jif lieo niiliten. Wittriodto over-
r J o L J :>

cimi." the king.

f' \)e kyng swor bo bi mst • and bi his Coroune bobe, The kin? swears

Wiong shall

Jjat wrong for his werkes • schulde wo fole, suffer, and ahaii

.
be cast into irons.

And Comaiuidede A Constable • to casten hini m Irens.

" He ne schal fis seiien jer • seon his feet ones." 73

IT " God wot," quab wisdam • " bat weore not bebeste :
wisdom offers

" ' 1 r r r J
bail, and says

And he amendes make • let Meynprise him haue :
Wrong win pay
damages.

And beo borw of his bale • and buggen him bote, 76

And a-Menden Ms misdede • and euer-more Ipe bettre."

^ Wit a-Cordede hevwith • and seide him pe same : wit seconds this

" Hit is betere ])at boote ' Bale a-doun bringe

J3en Bale be beten • and boote neuer fe better." 80

T^Enne Meede Meokede hire • And Merci bi-souhte, Then Meed
ly Air>T -If -niii proffers Peace a
J And profrede pees a present • al of pure Red gold: present of goia,

" Haue bis of me," ciiiod hco • " to Amende w/t/i bi
r ' ^ I and engages that

SCabe, wrong shall keep
the peace.

For Ichul wage for wrong • he wol do so no more." 84

Pees benne pitously • preyede be kyng Peace begs Wmng
' '- J i. J r J o

^
off, and forgives

To haue merci on bat Mon • bat mis-dude him ofte : iiim, since Meed
has made amends.

" For he ha
J)

waget me a-mendes * as wisdam him

tauhte,

I Forjiue him pat gult with a good wille
;

88

So fat 36 assented beo • I con no more sigge ;

69. [Mfel TUD] Meede VH. 79. Hit u hetere] Betere is THUD.
70. ])o] THUD omit. 80. beten:]hoie U.

71. TUD omit this line. 81. Meede Meokede^ gan mede to

72. T omits this line; UD omit meke TUD.
down to Constable. 82. pure Red^ purid TH

;
pure U

;

73. ne sehall shal not H ; shulde pured D.

not T. to caste/^ hyw in yrens he 83. 7«e;] me, man TUD. with^ TUD
schal l^is vij ^er sen his fet oiiys (!) omit.

U; D similar, but has he schal not. 84. Ichul'] y wile T
; y wol HU; I

75. And^ jef H. make'\ mowemake wyl D. ivoU] shal TUD.
TU; wol make H. 87. For—a-7nendes'] For he ha{j

7G. borw (>f'\hovn^\\ for T; hrou^t wagid me wel TUD; For he haddo

of H ; borw for U ; borow for D. wagid hym wel H.

J?/.^(/(?/t] bringen T; biggeliU; beggyn 88. him—guW] }jee \>\s gult q//wZ

D. pees H.

77. And:] TVD omit, his] \!Sii\}D
;

89. \>at—beo] ^e assente )7,"/-to TU
;

Jjat he T. )pe'] do {^e U. ge Assente D
;

{^at ^e assent, my lord

78. him'] TUD omit. D is corrupt. H. no— sir/ge] sey no more TUD.



•18 RRASON SAYS HE AVILL SHOW WRONG NO PITV. [PASS. IV.

But the king

swears that

Wrong shall not

get off so lightly.

Then some
arl vised Reason
to take pity on
Wrong.

" Nay," says

Reason, " not till

all lords and
ladies love truth,

[fol. 307 b. cnl. ].]•

rioters are holy,

clerks and knights

courteous, and

For Meede haj) maad me amendes • I may no more

aske."

^ "i^ay," quod Jje kyng po • " (so god 31116 me blisse !)

Wrong went not so awei • til ich wite more

;

92

Lope he so lihtliche awei • lau3wh.en he wolde,

And eft be pe baldore • forte beten myne [bynen ;]

Bote Eeson haue reujjc of him • he restej? in pe stokkes

Also longe as I lyue • bote more lone hit make." 96

^ J5e?ine su?nme Hadde Eeson • to haue reujje of fat

sclircAve,

And to Cou?i!seile pe kyng • and Concience bofe,

)3at Meede moste be Meynpernour • Eeson heo bi-son3te.

" T)ede me not," q^.'od Eeson • " Eeupe to haue, 100

-*-^ Til lordes, and ladies • louen alio treujje,

And perneles porfyl • be put in heore whucche
;

Til children Chereschinge • be chastet wij) jerdes,

Til harlotes holynesse • be holden for an hyne ; 104

Til Clerkes and knihtes • ben Corteis of heore Mou])es,

And haten to don heor harlotri'e • and vsun hit no

90. H omifs this line. Meede] he U.

me amendes] my meiidis TD. asl-c]

axen TU ; axe D.

91. god] crist U.

92. went] wendi> THU ; wendes D.

til^ er TU ; or D.

93. for yf he lept so li3tly • he wolde

vs alle scorn H. awei] U omits,

lauyvhen] lauien T; laghen U ;
lawhen

D.

94. eft"] ofte THUD. haldore]

boldere HTD ; baldere U. forte, <5r.]

to bete my hynen TUD ; to mysdo
my puple H. V omits hynen.

9J. oj"] on TDHU. rcste]} in \>e] shal

reste hym in \>g TD ; schal resten in

U ; shal into f^e H.
9fi. Also longe] As long TUD; be

as longe H.

97. \>enne] TD omit. sum me]
sum?«c men TD ; U omits. of] on

THUD.

98. to contiseile] \>o cowseilede U.

99. Jteo bisou^te] \<e\ besou3te TUD

;

Yei preied H.

100. Rede] Redi)? H. Ilei(]^e] no
reuf^e TUD ; reujje for H.

102. porfgl] pnrfile TH
;

pw/'fil U ;

purfyl D. whucche'] hucche TU

;

whicche H ; huche D.

103. children'] childrisT; childrcns

H; childrenes U. chereschinge]

chiding H. cliastet] chastid U

;

chasted D ; chastisid TH.
10-i. Til] And THUD. holynesse]

harlotrie U. be—hyne] be prei«ed fiil

hi3e H (TUHoD like V). ««] any D.

105. Clerkes— knihles] knihtes &
clerkis H.

106. to don'] TD omit. don'] U
omits, heor] H omits, and— more']

oYer moul^e it with tungis T ; & no

more it vscn H ; or montlie it heni-

schie U ; o]>er hit mouj'eu D.



PASS. IV.] WRONG MUST BE FUXISUED. 49

Til prestes lieore precliyng • prt^uen hit in hein-selucn,

And dou hit in dede • to drawen vs to gode

;

108

Til seint lame beo I-souht • Iper I schal a-signe,

And no mon go to Galys • bote he go for euere
;

And alle Rome Renners • for Robbeours of bi-3onde

Bere no seluer ouer see • jjat berejj signe of fe kyng,

]Srou))er Grotes ne gold I-graue • with Jje kynges Coroune,

Vppon Forfet of jsat Fe • hose hit fynde at douere,

Bote hit beo Marchau/id o])ur his men • or Messager

with lettres,

Or Prouisours or Preestes • fat Popes a-vaunset. 116

^ And 3it (quod Reson) bi fie Roode • I schal no reujje

haue,

While Meede hajj eny Maystrie • to Mooten in jjis halle

;

[Ac y mai schewe ^ow ensamples * y seie be myselue].

^ For I sigge hit for my soule And hit so weore 120

Jpat Ich weore kyng with Croune • to kepen a Reame,

Scholde nener wrong in Jjis Avorld • pat Ich I-Avite

milite,

Ben vn-punissched beo my pouwer • for peril of my
soule !

K'e gete grace Jjorw 3ift • (so me [god] helpe !) 124

priests practise

what they
Iireach

;

till men pro no
more to Galicia,

ami Rome-seekers
no more bear tlie

king's coin over

the sea.

unless they be
merchants,
messengers, pro-

visors, or priests.

1 will have no
pity while Meed
is here.

Were I king, no
Wrong should go
unpunished, or

get grace by
bribes.

107. U omits the line. iwj TH
omit. j?reMe/i hit i/i] pr^ued D.

108. vs—godc'] me/t to goode II.

109. 110. H omits these lines.

no. And] {)at TUL>. bote] but iif

T ; but yf D.

111. A?id^ til H. aUe'\ alle jje T.

Robbeours'] Robberis THUD.
112. bere]p—hijmj] signe of kinge

sbevvide T ; coyn of kyng schewith U
;

syne of kyng schewith D.

113. Neifjer grotis no gold " ygr«ue
wijj kiuges coyn TUD.

114. Vp2)0)i Forfet]Yovi&yionrT>.
\>at~] \>e H. hose—douere^ who fynt

bym do eu6'?'e TD ; whoso fynt liit at

douere H ; who fynt bym diue/'se U.

115. 3Iarchau)id] messingere H.
men] man TUD. 3Iessager] mes-
sangeris T. or— lettres] J^at wij? bym
bcrijj lettris H.

lie. Or—Preestes] o}per^^reii\so)per

p;'ouisours H ; o]>er prouisour or p?Y'st

TUD. Popes avaiinset] ]>e pope

auai/ncif' TUD
;
popis do}? auauMce H.

117. ^it] D omits, schal] wol U.

118. eiit/] ]pe TUD. Mooten] moleu
U ; mo T ; moo D.

119. From U. Also in T, whirh
has Ac I may sbewe eusaumplis " as I

se forsofje ; D like T, bid omits forsoJ;e.

The line is not in V or H.
120. U omits down to soule. for—

soule] be myself T ; myself 11.

121. ky/iff
—croune] a king crown-

ed H. kepen] gouern H. UD 7nis-

ivritten, including part of I. 120.

122. neuer] no D. wrong] U omits.

Iwite mihte] my^te wete D.

12:5. beo] be U ; by D ; at THH^.
124. grace \>orn'~] my grace by H

;

my g/'ace Jjoru? T ; my g/'rtco with



50 GOOD SHOULD BE REWARDED. [pass. IV.

No evil ought to

go unpunished,
nor good unre-

warded.

Were this rule

kept, Law might

go and cart

manure, and Love
should rule over

all."

When Reason
said this, all

thought hi; was
right, and that

Meed was a

wrelch.

As for Love, he
laughed her to

scorn, and said,

"Whoever marries

her will surely

prove a cuckold."

'Ne for Meede haue Merci • liut Mekenesse hit make.

For nullum malum fe Mon mette [with] inpunitum.

And bad nullum bonum • be irremuneratum.

Let y\ Clerk, sire kyng • Construe fis in Englisch

;

And 3if J)ou worchest hit in wit • Ich wedde bojje niyn

Eres, 129

J5at lawe schal ben a laborer • and leden a-feld dounge,

And lone schal leden ])i lond as fe leof lykeji."

TTlerkes fat were co/ifessours • Coupled hem to-gedero,

^ Forte Construe ]jis Clause • and distinkte hit after.

Whon Eesun to Jiis Eeynkes • Eehersede Jjeose wordes,

]S"as non in fat Moot-halle • more ne lasse,

}5at ne held Reson a Mayster fo • And Meede a muche

wrecche. 136

Loue lette of Meede luite ' and louh hire to scorn,

And seide hit so loude • fat sofnesse hit herde,

" Hose wilnef hire to wyue • for weolfe of hire godes,

Bote he beo A Cokewokl I-kore • cut of bofe myn Eres !"

^ Was noujjsr wisdam fo • ne witti his feere, 141

UD. rift] giftes TD
;

3eftis H : liftes

U. \_god'] So in, THUD ; V has gold.

125. H varies, reading,

for loke what (lese wordis seyn • j^at

write/i be}? iu latyu.

Meede] no mede TUD. make']

made TUD.
126, 127. 1)1 these lines H has only

the Latin ivoi'ds.

126. For nullum malum • he may
mete with Inpunitum TD

;

For nullum malum " inpunitum
\>e may mete with U.

[7vith TUD] wJtA-outen V.

127. bad] bad quod (!) D. be]

TUD oni.it.

128. Clerk] olerkis H ; confessour

TUD. \iis in] it ]}e on TD ; it pe in U.

129. worchest— 7V it] werche [jis

werk T; worche it in werk UD

;

wercliest ]}er-a{ter H. leh wedde] y
lay H. bo\>e] TD omit.

130. a-feld] to feld U; on felde D.

131. \>e leof] \>e Mc T; {^e best U
;

]}y self H : >e lef D.

132. Clerkes—confessours] \>o alia

J^e grete clerkis H,

133. and—after] declynede fast

TH-; & declyne aftir U; & wite

what it mened H ; declyned it faste D.

134. Whon—reynlies] Ac resouu

amouge {jise renkis T ; Ac whan
resou/i among \>& renges U ; but whe»
resou/i among hem H ; Ac resou/j.

among Jjc reules had D.

135. Xas non] }:er nas no manTD;
))er nas man HU. \>at Moot-halle] pe

court H.
136. ^o] TUD omit. n-recche]

shrewe H.

137. Meede luite] hire lijt TUD;
hirfl lijtly H.

138. seide] gredde U. so] to D.

139. n-//ue^ wyf H.

140. I-hore] ycald TU
;
ykyd H;

I-callid H.J ; called D. bo]3e myn eres]

myne eeris H ; my nose TUD.
141. Was—po] Warne wisdom ]po



PASS. IV.] THE KING ELFX'TS TO LIVE WITH REASON. 51

)
\)dt coujje warpon a word • to v:itJi-siggen Eeson

;

Neither Wisdom
nor Wit could

Bote stareden for studiiiig ' and stooden as Bestes. gainsay Reasons
speech.

~~
^P)56~^y^o acordede, bi c?-ist • to Eesons Connynge, The king decreed

And rehersede bat Eeson hedde • Eihtfoliche I-scliewet : right, but said it

,.,. ii/> '^^3 hard to
" Bote hit is hard, he myn hed • herto hit brmge, 14b govern so.

Al my lige leodes • to lede pus euene."

IT
" Bi him bat rauhte on be Eoode," • quod Eeson to Reason declares

\\ ' '
it is easy.

fe kyng, l-iS

" Bote I Eule pns fi Eeame • Eend out my Eibbes !

3if hit beo so Jjc/t Boxu?miesse • beo at myn assent."

^ " Ich assente," quod be kyng • "bi seinte Marie mi The king says he
" J 1 r J o

assents to

ladi, Reason's counsel

;

Beo my cou?iseil I-come • of Clerkes and of Erles. 152

IT Bote Eediliche Eeson • bou Eydest not heonnes, a"-! hopes ^e win
II r J '

stay with him.

For as longe as I Hue • lette Tpe I nulle."

IT "IchamEedi,"qMod Eeson • "toEeste w?t7i be eue?-e: "i win stay if

" ' Conscience be

So fat Concience beo yv counseiler • kepe I no betere." your counsellor."

^ " I graunte gladly," quud Jje k}Tig • " God forbeode he
"^^SieuJ^^

f{l\le 157 live together till 1
' "^ die.

And also longe as I lyue • leue we to-gedere."

^ TD ; I warne j^at wj-sdom H ; Vnwar H ; dej'de D.

was wisdom IJ. n-ltti'] no wyt T; 149. Bote] But ^if TD. ]pi} ^oiire

ynwit U. ne^feere] & wyt Ws owne D. oiif] of U.

fere D. 150. so] I'D omit, beo at~\ be of

142. U omits this line. \>at— HUD.
n-arperi'] ne coujje seie H; couj^e 151. qnod\)e kyng'] Ji omits.

nou^t warpen TD. w'lth-siggen] a^en- 152. of erles] erlis T ; of kni^tis H.

seie H. 153. Bydest, St'c] shalt not wende
143. stareden—studiing] stareden henne T ; schalt not riden henne U;

&studedeMH; staringe & stodyenge shalt wende henne D (,v(>).

TD; starende & studiande U. and 154. 'S. varies, reading

stooden] stoden TD ; stode forj? U. For into my defiday • we nele not

144. acordede] a-cord H. con- depa7't.

nynge] kunnyng H ; sawis TUD. lette—mille] loue ]>& I wile TUD.
145. hedde] TD omit. 156. ]!at]T'[]D omit, vr counseiler]

14G. Art ?y7] wel hard T; wol hard of our« counseil HU ; of ^oj^r counseil

.U; ful hard D. herto— hringe]\i&rio TD.
to bringe it T ; it ])cr to to brynge U • 157. gladly] wel H ; TUD omit.

herto to brynge D. God^fayle] godis forbode he faille

147. jjat eny lyuy«g men " shulde (failed U) TU; god forbode I fayle D.

lede hem fjus eue/i H. Al] And alle T. 158. And also] As TUD ; for as If.

Uodes] ledes TUD. \!Hs] hem f^us TUD. 1] we H. leue] libbe TUH.D ; loue

148. raxihte] deisede T; rest hym H.

4 •



52 THE VISION OF THE DEADLY SINS. [pass. v.

PASSUS V,

\_Passus qidntus de visione.'\

The king goes to

matins.

The FIRST VISION

ends.

Here begins the

SECOND VISION,

viz. of the Deadly
Sins, and of Pebs
THE PlOUHMON.

Tlie sermon of

Conscience upon
the pestilence and
the violent wind
of Jan. 15, 1362.

l^E kyng and liis knilites • to Jje Cliurche wenten

J To lieere Matyns and Masse • and to Jje Mete aftur.

j)GniiG Wakede I of my wink • me was wo with alle

)?at I nedde sadloker I-slept • and I-se^e more. 4

Er I a Fmdong liedde I-fare • A Feyntise me hente,

])at ror|)er mihti not a-fote • for defaute of Sleep.

I sat Softeliche a-doun • and seide my beo-leeue,

And so I blaberde on my Beodes • Ipat brouhte me

a-Slepe. 8

j)en sauli I muche more • fen I beofore tolde,

For I saub fe Feld ful of Folk • fat icb of bi-furo

schewede,

And Concience wi't/i a Crois • com for to preche.

% Ho preide fe peple • liaiie pite of bem-selue, 12

And prenede fat fis pestilences • weore for puire synne,

And fis souf-Westerne wynt • on a Seterday at euen

Passus, &c. In THUD.
1

.

/«,?] T omits.

2. to l^e] sithe to U.

3. n-l)iftf\ wynkyng TUH. me—nw]
& wo was TU ; wo was me H. with

alle] \>criovQ H.

4. nedde] ne hadde TU. sadlolter

I-slept] yslepe saddere TU. I-se^e]

yseyn TH ;
yseie U.

5. a—I-fare] hadde faren a fur-

longe THU. A] swiche U; TH omit.

Feyntise] fantesie U. hcnte] hadde T.

6. For)>er—a] I ne rai3te ferf^sre a

TU ; iev}pef ne mijte y one H. sleep]

slepyngt^ TU.
7. a-doun] in my bedisT («•;•()»//^y;

see I. 8).

8. blahei'de] babelide T ; bablide

U ; blaberid H. ]>at] f^ei TU.

9. sauh I] y sawe H. muclte]

meke T. tolde] shewid H.

10. TH omit. For] U o}nits. of—
sehewede] byfore nempnyd U.

11. And'] & how H. com] bygau

H.
12. He^ And TH. preide] prechide

U, have^ to haue U. of] on THU.
13. }pis pestilences] ]pe pestilence

H ; Hs pestilence U. wro/r] weru

T; was HU.
U. \iis] \>e. THU. tvynt'] wyud

TU. a] TU omit.



PASS, v.] CONSCIENCE TREACQES A SERMON. 53

"Was a-perteliclie for pruide • and for no poynt elles.

^ Piries and Plomtres • weoro passcliet to ]>& grou?tde, 16 Pear-trees,

'
.

1 T 1 1 1.
plum-trees,

In ensau?«ple to Men • bat we scliolde do Jie bettre. beeches, and oaks

were blown down.
Baches and brode okes • weore blowen to fe eorfe,

And turned vpward J)e tayl • In toknyng of drede

}?at dedly Synne or domesday • scliulde fordon hem

alle. 20

•If Of bis Matere I mihte • Momele ful longe, The dreamer gives

an outline of

Bote I sigge as I sauh (so me god helpe) ! conscience a

/-I /~i 1 1
sermon.

How Concience Wit^ a Cros • Gomsede to preche.

% He bad wastors go worche • what Jjei best coufe, 24

And Wynne bat bei wasteden • with sum mane/- craft. Conscience bids
"^ ' ' wasters work,

^ He prei3ede Pernel • hire Porfil to leue, [foi. 397 &. coi. 2 ]

And kepen hit in hire Cofre • for Catel at neode. andteiisPerneito
^

l)Ut her finery

Thomas he tau3te • to take twey [stauesl, 28 a^^^^y-

And fette hom Felice • Prom wpiene pyne. Thomas is to fetch

^ He warnede watte ' his wyf was to blame, Feiice ; and Wais

)3at hire hed was worf a Mark • and liis hod worjj A
Grote.

% He chargede Chapmen • to Chasten heore children ; 32 chapmen are to

.
chastise their

Let hem wonte non 6130 • while jjat Jjei ben 3onge. children, and

^5. jjniide'] synne U. no jHnjnt'\ H; com for U.
uothyng U. 24. i/e] & H. n'astors] wastour

16. Piries'] peretrees H. Phmtrcs] TU. \>ei'] he TU.
plantes T. j)asscJtet'\ possid H

;
put 25. l^ei ivasteden^ pei wasted H

;

TU. grounde'] erj^e TU. he wastide TU; V Aas^ei ne wasteden,
"*^7. to men'] sent god T ; seith god hut J 2^>'cj}ose to omit ne. 7na?ier^

U. ]!at 7ve] ];>at ^e T
;

})at J^ei H; 3e mane/* of T; kynne U,

U. 26. He] And TH. prei^ede] pre-

] 8. \ie eor]pe] grounde T
; J^e chid U.

grounde U. 27. kepen] kepte T. cofre] whicche
19. vpward] v\) 'U. \>e tnyl] here H. for—«<'o<fd'] lest rattis hit eten H.

tailT; her<^ tailes H. 28. [.sffli/fsTHUHj] V/tas stauenes;

20. dedly synne'] A&ihV. schuldc] prob. from wyuene in I. behn\
shal TU. fiemalle] pevforMlL 29. horn Felice] felis his wyf T;

21. of—mihte] \pon \>\s ilke matere home his wyf H. wynene] heuene

y H
; Of Jjis matfcve myght y U. wyuene U, with stroke throuyh heuene.

momele] mamele T ; mamle U

;

See Critical Notes.

niomelid H. ful] wel TU. 30. ivatteT] also watte IT.

22. 13ote-sigg(f] Ac I shal sei^e TU
;

31 . tvor]! (2)] not worfj TIT ; not a U.
but y say H. sauh] sai3 T; sau3 H; 32. r/^a.s^f /»] chastice TU.
eeiile U. 33. Let] & lete 11. Let—e'iy'\ let

23. co7usede] cumside T; hygan for no wynnyng for-wanyo hem T; let no



54 PRIDE AND LUXURY REPENT. TpaSS. V.

Religion sliould

rule strictly.

Pilgrims should

seek St Truth.

piiests to practise "^ He preyedc Preestes • and Prelates to-gedere,
wiiat they preach. , . . .

pixt Jjei prechen Jje peple • to preuen hit m nem-seluen

—

"And libLen as ^e lereji vs • we wolen loue o\v fe

betere." 36

^ And Sejjjie he Eadde Eeligioun • fe Rule for to holde

—

" Leste fe kyng and his Cou«seil • ^or Comunes apeire,

Arid beo stiward in oure stude • til je be stouwet betere.

•[[ And ^e ])at seche]) seynt lame • and seintes at Eoome,

Sechejj Seint Treujje • for he may sauen ow alle ; 41

Qui cum patre et fillo • feire mote you falle."

T%Enne Eon Eepentaunce • and Eehersed fis teenie,

-• And made William to weope • watii?- wjt/i. his 03611.

I. PRirE. Pernei Pemel proud-herte ° platte hire to gi'ounde, 45

And lay longe ar heo lokede • and to vr ladi criede,

And beo-hijte to him • jjat vs alle maade,

and vows to wear Heo wolde vii-souwen hire smok • a7id setten ber an here
a hair shirt, and
to be ever Forte fayten hire Elesch • J)at Frele was to synne : 49

" Schal neuer liht herte me hente • bote holde me lowe,

And suffre to beo mis-seid— and so dude I neuere.

And nou I con wel meke me • and Merci be-seche 52

Of al ))at Ichaue I-had • envye in nuii herte."

welthe for-wany hem U. wliilc ]'ot'\

whiles fjat U ; whiles T.

34. preyede'] precMp T; p?¥chide

U. Preestes—prelates'] p/'tlatis &
pr<?5tis THU.

35. 2^>'<^chen] shulde preche H. to]

& THU. i«] THU omlL

36. je

—

vs] pei tau^te hem H ; . ^e

lerne vs U. 7ve n'olen] \>q\ wolde H
;

for we wol U. loue otv] leue :?ow T
;

loue hem H ; loue ^ou U.

37. )ie—for] here reweles T ; her<5

rule HU. 'holde] kepe U.

38. liyng and his] kyugis H. y))-]

here H. apeire] apeiri)? T ; apeired H.

39. beo] were H ; be TU. hi—
stitde] of ^oure stede T ; in ^ore stede

U; in here stude H. til— betere]

til 36 be stewid betere T ;
til ^ei were

amendid H ; so j^at 3e chcue j^e betere

U.

40. at] in U.
41. Seche\!] Seki)? at hom T.

42. feire] {^at faire UH. fullc] be-

falle-TU.

43. Ron] xB,n B. ; 1\J omit, arid]

TU omit. \>is] his TU.

44. William] wil T ; wille U. his]

V has bojje his ; btit boj^e is best

omitted, as in THU.
4.5. grounde] ]>q erj^e TU.

46. to vr ladi] lord mercy THU.
48. n-olde] shulde TU. swok]

serke TU ; shert H.

49. Forte fat/ten] For to affaiten

TH: To affayten U. frele] fers T;

fresch HU.
.50. liht] bei3 T; hye U. hente]

hente, quoj^ heo H.

52. And— 7vel] But now wile I TU;
Now wol y H. vie] myself H.



PASS, v.] DESCRIPTION OF ENVY. 55

II Lecliom' seide " Alias ! " • aiid to vr lacli criede n. lechkry.
" Lecliour rcjients,

To maken him lian Merci • for his misdede,

Bitwene god almihti • and his pore soule, 56 and vows

Wib-bat he schulde be seterday • seucn jer after dn"k only with
^ *^ '^ "^ ^

the ducks.

_D]iiikeJX-bote wit/i jje Doke • and [dynen] but ones.

1[ Envye wib heiii herte • asket aftur schrift, i^i/-"^'^'^-. ^nvy
V J I confesses his

And grethche his gultus • bi-ginnej? to schewe. 60 misdeeds.

As pale as a pelet • In a palesye he seemede,

I-clo]jed in A Cauriniauri • I coujie him not discreue ; He is paie.

.
paralytic, and like

[A kertil & a courtepy • a knyf be his side
;

a dried leek for

, Pin f A
leanness.

Of a Freris frokke • were })e fore sleuysj. 64

As a leek fat hedde I-lei3en • longe In J?e Sonne,

So loked he wit/i lene chekes ;
• loui'ede he foiile.

His Bodi was Boiled • for Avrabbe he hot his lippes, "e bites his iip«,

"\YroJ)liche he wrong his fust • he ]30U3tG \iim a-wreke 68 ^'^^

Wi]? werkes or wiih Wordes • whon he 8613 his tyme.

" Venim or vernisch • or vinegre, I trouwe, "There is venom,"
he says. " in my

Wallejj in my wombe • or waxef, ich wene. • teiiy. miing me

I ne niihte monj' day don • as a mon ouhte, 72
with wind.

54. Leclwur'] \je lechours H. to— caurymawry U ; caurimauri Hj.

crled(i'\ lord raercy bad H ; on our cvn]je hym'] c&nitT.
lady cride U. 63, (54. From. T ; aUo in HUHj.

55, 56. As one line in H; so also 64. froJike'] frojrge U. pe fore'j his

me find To make mercy for his mys- two H; \iq forme U.

dede • betwyn god & hym T ; To malie 65. As— ]>at'] lilve as he H.
amendes for his mysdede • bytvveue 66. lene'\ his lene H. lourede hc'\

god & hym U. lourande T ; lourynge U ; lowring lul

57. schulde^T omits. ]pe seterday'] H. /ci/Ze] lowe H.
saterdayes U. 67. boiled] bolnid TU. he bot}

58. JDrinken] Schulde dririke T. \)at he hot TU ; he bote bo)?e H.

doke] goos U. \_dyncti] dyne TU

;

68. 7vrony] wrojj TU. he— aivrelie]

eten VH. to wruke liym he jjou^te TU ; he J;0U3te

59. held'] h\^Q H. hym to wreke H
60. gretUche] carfuUiche THU. 6'J. n-erlces—n-ordes] werkis &

gult^is] co^e T ; coupe U. biginne]j] wordia T; werk or wij» word U.

begynnefj he T; he gynnefj U. ^'^''^^ sai3 T; sey U; sawe H.

61. As] He was as TU. pelet] 70. vernisch] ve/'ious T ; vergeous

palet T
;

pelat U, As—pelet] )>q U ; ve?'degrese H.

pelowr was pelled H. In a'] & on 71. Walle\>] walewij? T; walwefj

Jje T ; in jje H. In a j^alesye] & U. '>ro7/ibe] wombe, quo}; he II. vr

pe?'alatik U. woxep] & waxif; as TU.
62. I-cloped] He was clo^d TU; 72. /

—

viony] I mi3te not many
clo^iid H. caurimauri] caury maury TU; I mist not many a H. ouhte]

T; cawrymawry H (?i7(ti't7t omits a); mi3te TU.



5G

I annoy my
neighbour, blame
him behind liis

back.

injure and
revile him.

I stir up strife

between him and
his household,

yet 1 pretend to

be his friend.

When I kneel in

church, I pray
Christ to curse

them. that have
borne away my
bowl.

ENVY COXFESSRS HIS SIX. [PASS. V.

Such wynt in my wombe * waxe]), er I dy[n]e.

^ Icliaue a neih^ebor me neih • I haue anuy3ed libn

ofte,

Ablamed liim be-hynde liis bak • to brmge him in dis-

clalu^dre,

And peired liini bi my pouwer • I-punissched him ful

ofte, 76.

Bi-lowen liim to lordes * to make liim leose Seluer,

I-don Ms Frendes ben bis fon • with my false tonge

;

His grase and his good hap • greuefi me ful sore. 79

^ Bitwene him and his INIeyne • Ichaue I-lMad wrapjie,

Bojje his lyf and his leome • was lost forw my tonge.

"V^^lon I mette him in Jje Market • Jjat I most hate,

Ich heilede liim as hendely • [as I his frend] weore.

He is dou^tiore pen I • i dar non harm don him. 84

Bote hedde I maystrie and milit • I Morferde hiin for

eiiere !

% Whon I come to pe chiirche • mid knele bi-fore fe

Eoode,

And scholde prei3e for fe peple * as J)e prest vs techef,

)5e?me I crie vppon my knes • pat crist ^iue hem serwe 88

73. TVT/nt'] wynd TU. dt/(n)e'] dyne

TnUHz; V has dye, hj mistake.

74. a neUneborl ne?eboris H. we
vc'tJi] neij me TU; many H. huii'\

hem H.
75. After 1. 74, H inserts I. 77,

slightly varied. Ablamed'\ And
blamide THU. Mm'] hem H. hu']

liere H. him'\ hem H, diselayndre']

fame TU ; defaut H.
7G. And—him'] To apeireliym TU;

to apeirew hem H. I-jmnissched, Sfc]

I p«rsuide wel ofte T; y p?/?'suyed ofte

U
; y p/'cued ful oft H.

77. Bilo7ven] And belowen T ; And
yley on U. make] don TU. H reads,

& eke y-bulled hem to f^e lord to

make hem lese siluer {see note to I. 75).

78. I-don] And don TU. with my]
\>OYWi my T

;
{jurw his U. H reads,

I made here frendis be here foon, &c.

80, 81. H oinits.

80. I-mad] mad T; mad ofte U.

81. lyf—leome] lyme & his life TU.
82. 7vhon] but whe/i H. in )>e] in

a T ; in U. hate] hatide THU.
83. heilede'] hailside THUH„. [«s

—frend] So in THU ; V has his frend

as I.

84. 77e is] but he was H. i—him]

y durst bede hym none harm H.

85. J3ote—i] Ac hadde I TU
;

3if

y had H. Imvr]:erde] I wold m?/7'dre

T ; I wolde murthre U
; y hadde

maymed H.

8G. and] to H. hnele] knelide T.

bifore] afore U ; to TH.
"87. And scholde] To THU. vs

techi\>] techi)j T ; me techith U
;
pre-

chi)7 H.

88. Aftir )7anne I crije on my knes

fiflt crist gyue hjmi sorewe T; Aftir



PASS, v.] EXVY LAMENTS HIS RITTER FEELINGS. 57

)pat liajj I-bore a-wei my Bulle • and my Li-ode scliete.

IT From the Auter I t^rne * myn eije, and bi-holde ^ f'"^'>' ^^«>t« •>'»
-^ new clothes,

Hou lieyne ha]) a newe Cote • and liis wyf ano|)er
;

^ )?e??ne I wussche hit weore myn and al f)e web

aftwr. 92

Of his leosin^re I lauhwe • liit likeb me in myn herte ;
'''"g'' ^''le" ^«

,
I -J / loses, weep when

Ac for his wynnynge I wepe • and weile Jje tyme. ^^ »'"».

% I deme men bat don ille • and lit I do wol worse, 95 ju-ige iiwoers.

ami do worse

For I wolde fat vch a -wiht • in j)is world were mi knaue, mvseif.

[And who-so hajj more jjanne I • pat angrij) myn lierte].

% Jjus I liue loueles * lyk A lujjer dogge, so live i loveless,

J?at al my breste Bollejj * for bitter of my galle
;

swells with

,r ti i 1 -i . -inn hitterness, which
JVlay no JSuger so swete • a-swagen hit vnnejje, 100 nothing can

Ne no Diopendion • dr}'ue hit from myn herte

;

3if schri[f]t schulde hit Jienne swopen out • a gret wonder

hit were."

% "3us, rediliche," qiwd Eepentau/^ce and Iiadde him Repentance i.ids
^ -^ him 1)6 sorry.

to goode,

" Serw for heore su?mes sauej) men ful Monye." 104

J^at I pj'ffy on my knees our lady 3yue TU omit, hnaue] knaues H.
hym sorwe U; j^enne bidde I wif) my 97. From T; also in HITH.,.

moujj f^at crist, &c. H. 98. hjh'] as T. lu)>cr'\ \y]}er T

;

89. ha]i Ihorc] bar THU. hrode'] lither UH^ ; lef^e/- H.
broken TH. 99. \>ai] And T. my—Lolle)>'] my

90. Fro fje auter myn eije I turne brest bolni|j T ; bolnyth my breste U.
& beholde T; Yraxo. ]>& auter I ti/?'ne 100, 101. Tlds arra)tge)nent suits

me, & byholde heyne H. the alliteration, and occurs in TUHj

;

91. 92. T one line, How lieyne hap V has May no suger so swete * dryue,

a newe cote, I wysshe it were myn &c. ; Ne no Diopendion • aswagen,
howne (howue?); U has tno lines, &c. ; n-hieh H resembles.

How hayne haj? a newe cote, y wysche 100. so sn-etel ne swet fiinge THU.
it were my/i owen. And al {jc wele ]}at vnne\>e'] An vnche TU ; vnej? H.
lie liajj greueth me wol sore, withwhich 101. Diopendion] dyapendyon TH

;

cf. I. 94. heyne'\ he H. ]pe n-eb'\ his diapenydion UHj.
weleH. 102. schriff] THU; V has schrit.

93. lauhme] smyle U. hit— in'] hit—out] it shop T ; U {wrongly)

Yeroi in T; and peroi lawhej; U; it omits; aswage it (r/. I. 100) H. a—
like)? H. 9rere] a gret wondir T; it were a gret

91. Ac for] Ac of TU; & for II. wondir U; wonder me {jinkejj H.
9.5. \>at—ille] {^ere f^ei don ille T; 103. ^ns] ys TH; ^ys U. goode]

Yer y do ille U
;

fiei don yuel II. \>q best H.
«r/] THU omit. 104. heore sunnes] synne TU. men

90. rch—iriht] iche wi3t TU; alle ful] wel TU ; ful H.
wi'tes H. in— ;w?'W] in world II

;



58 DESCRIPTION OF AVARICE. [pass V.

" I am never

otherwise," said

he.

[IV. WRATH ;

caret.] V.

Avarice. Tlien

came Avario3,

If. 3i)Sa. col. 1.]

with a threadbare
and torn coat.

" I acknowledge I

am covetous, for

I once served
Sim at the Oak,

where I learnt

lying and false

weights.

I went to

Winchester and
Weyhill fair, and

sold my wares by
cheating.

^ "Ichaiii sori," quod Eiivye • "1 ne am but seldene

olpei,

And J)at Make}) me so mad • for I ne may me venge."

*[[ J5eiiiie com Couetyse • I coujje him not discreue,

So hungri and so holewe • sire herui him loked. 108

He was hitel-brouwed • witJi twei hlered eijen,

And lyk a lejjerne pors " lullede Ms chekes

;

^ In A toren Tabart • of tv^'elue Wynter Age
;

But 3if a lous cow'pe lepe • I con hit not I-leue 112

Heo scholde wandre on Ipat walk • hit was so fred-bare.

^ "Ichaue ben Couetous," quod Ipis Caityf • "I be-

knoAve hit heere
;

For sum tyme I Seruede • Simme atte noke,

And was his phlit prentys • his profyt to loke. 116

^ Furst I leornede to Ly3e • A lessun or tweyne,

And wikkedHche for to weie • was myn o]jer lessun.

([ To Winchestre and to Wych • Ich wente to ])e Feire

With mony maner marchauwdise • as my mayster hihte
;

Bote nedde fie grace of gyle • I-gon a-mong my ware, 121

Hit hedde ben vn-sold jjis seuen 3er • so me god helpe !

105. ne aw] nam H ; am TU.

seldene'] selde TH ; seldom U.

106. And] U omits.

107. coupe] can THU. kirn] U
omits.

108. hungri] hungrily T. so] TH
omit, he/'ul] lieruy THU,

109. 110. He was bittirbrowid &
babirlippid boji^e Wi}? two bleride cL^eu

as a lij^ene purs lollide his chekis T;

He was bitelbrowid & babirlippid wi}?

two brode i^en Aud as a ]e\>crne pors

lollide his chekes H ; He was babir-

lippid and eek biterbrowed W\\j two

hlerid eyjen as a lethern purse U
;
(TU

favlty).

111. jSorcw] brou/i H ; tore U. age']

oldH.
112. 3-i/"] U ovi. con:] may THU.

I-leue'] yleue H ; leue T ;
trowe U.

113. Heo] he T; how heo H
;
faihc

ne U. wandre—walk] wandre on \)at

walsshe scarlet T ; walke on j^at wede

H ; slideren ])eron U. hit—so] so

•was it T ; so was U.

114. Two lines in U, viz. I liaue

louyd couetise al my lif tyme, I knowe
it here byfore crist & his cleue modir

;

T has, I haue ylouid coueitise, qua}? he,

al my lif tyme, and also I knowe
hire at begin, of I. 115 ; H and V shew
the true old form.

115. simme] symou?i H. atte] at

\>& THU.
116. H omits, pliht prentys] ^rei\-

tis yplijt T; p/'cntis aplight U.

117. lessun or] lef o};e/' T ; leeioper

U.

118. ti^eie] wjnne V . was— les.<tun]

was my ferste lesson TU ; c<'rtis was fie

j^ridde H.

119. Wgch] wyTU; wellis H.

120. hihte] mehi^teT; me bad
me tau^te U.

121. Bote nedde] Nehadde TU.
122. ben—yr] ofte be vnsold H.

H:



PASS, v.] now AVARICE LEARNT TO CHEAT. 59

^ penne I drou3 me a-iuo//g fis drapers my Donet to

leorne,

To drawe pe Ij'ste wel along • pe lengore hit semede

;

Among ]3is Eiche Eayes * lernde I a Lessun, 125

Erochede hem with a pak-neelde • a7id pletede hem to-

gedere,

Putte hem in a pressoiir ' and pinnede hem Jier-Inne

Til ten 3erdes o]5er twelue • tolden out jjrettene. 128

^ And myWyf at"Westmu?istre • pat WoUene cloj; made,

Spak to jje spinsters • for to spinne hit softe.

\)e pound jjat heo peysede [by] • peisede a quartrun more

)pen mjTi Auncel dude • Avhon I weyede treujje. 132

^ I Bouhte hire Early • heo breuh hit to sulle
;

Peni Ale and piriwhit • heo pourede to-gedere

For laborers and louh folk • pat liuen be hem-seluen.

^ j)e Baste in pe Eed-chau?»bre • lay bi pe woAve, 136

Hose Eu??imede peroi • Eou3te hit jjer-after,

A Galoun for a Grote • God wot, no lasse,

Whon hit com in Cuppemel ; • such craftes me vsede.

^ Rose pe Eegratour • Is hire rihte name
;

1 40

Heo haf) holden hoxterye • fis Elleuene wynter.

^ Eote I swere nou [sofely] • ]jat sunne wol I lete,

Then 1 went to

the (IrHpers, and
learnt from them
false measure

There I learnt to

fasten pieces of

stuff together.

and press them
out till they

seemed longer.

My wife made
woollen cloth,

and sold it by false

weight.

She brewed
barley, and
made mixed
drinks for poor
people.

and sold ale

at a groat a

gallon.

Her name is

Rose the regrater.

123. among }pis'\ among T; among
jjese H ; to U. leorne] lere TU.

124. lyste weV] list TH ; lysour U.

semede] seny-th U.

12.5. \>is] \iQ THU. lernde J] I

rendrit TU.
126. Brocliede] Prochid U. paTi-

neelde] pacneld H
;
pakke nedle TU.

2/letede~\ pleit T.

127. prcssour'] pwsse H, pinnede']

peyned H.
128. U omits, out] H otii.

129. And — ]pat] my wyf was a

wynstt're & T ; my wif was a breu-

stcre & U.

130. Spalc] And spake TU. .y^fw-

stent] spynstere TU.
131. \>e] two H. peysede"] weid by

TU ; VH omit by. peisede~] was U
;

weied H.

132. viyn—dude] any aunsel dede

T ; ony almesdede (!) U. whon I] &
I T ; whan sche U.

133. hire] hire also H.

134. piriivhit] pile-whey T; pil^

whew U
;
pilwhay Ho.

135. and louli] & louj T; & lewid

H ; for lojj U. liueJi] lay T
186. \>e] my TU. Bed] H om.

lay— 7V07ve] lith by \iQ wowes U.

137. jBu>n7nedc]dTonkell. Bouhte]

he bou^t U ; shulde bye H,

139. com] come)? HU. cuppemel]

cop-mele H ; cuppemale U. such—
vsede] Jjflt craft my wyf vside TU

;

such craftc heo vsi}? H.

140. Is] was TU.
141. Hoxterye] osterye U. \)is

elleuene] elleuene T ; all f^is xx.Kti H.

142. /

—

sopely] now I swere soj^ely



60 GLUTTON TniXKS OF REPENTING. [pass.

But now I repent

and will make
restitution

"

And neuere wikkedliche Aveye • ne fals chaffare vsen,

Bote weeiide to Wals^mgham • and my wyf alse, 144

And bidde jje Eode of Bromholm • hrmge me out of

dette."

VI. Gltjttoxt.

Glutton goes to

church to confess

hut on the way
Betun the

brewster h.iils

hiru.

She offers him
ale ; he asks if it

is spiced ; she

says, j'es.

Glutton goes in.

There were Cis

the shoemaker's

wife, Wat the

warreuer,

Tomkyn the

YTOu ginnejj fe Gloton • for to go to sclirifte,

-^' And cariej) liim to cliirclieward • liis sclirift forte

telle.

pejine Betun fe Breustere • bad liim gode morwe, 1 48

And seJ)J3en heo a.sked of him • " Whoder jjat he wolde'?"

^ " To hoK chirche," quod he • " for to here Masse

And sej?f>en I-chule ben I-schriuen • and sunge no

more."

^ "Ichaue good ale, gossib," qtiod heo • "gloten, Avoltou

asaye 1
"

152

"Hastou ou3t I f)i pors," quod he • " eny bote spices'?"

"3e, glotun, gossip," qnod heo • "god wot, ful goode

;

I haue peper and piane • and a pound of garlek, 155

A Yerping-wovlp of Fenel-seed • for jjis FastjTig dayes."

^ ]pene gej) Gloton in • and grete oj^us after

;

Sesse pG souters wyf • sat on jje Benche,

AVatte Jje warinar • and his ^VJ{ boJ>e,

Tomkyn ])e Tinkere ' and tweyne of his knaues, 160

H. [,so]3ehj HTU] V [n-royighj) oynits.

fvol— lete'] wole I leue H ; sha] I lete

TU.
143. Andr\ Ne TU. n-iMedliche

weyc] wickedly forto weye H ; wynne
wykkidly U. fats'] wj-kkide T; no
U. vsen:] make TU.

145. hrlnge me] to brynge vs U.
146. ]>e] TU om. go to]T om.
147. carie\>] cariede TU; wendi}?

H. scliri/t] synnes T; synne U.

telle] shewe THU.
148. \jenne Betun] And Betouw

TU; bele H. bad /i/?«] ^er bad he
T

;
]^ere bad him U

; J^en bade hj-m H.
149. se}ypen] THU om. ivhoder

\at] whel^^r |;at H ; whidirward TU.
151. /c7(?/Ze] I wile THU. snnge]

pynne THU.
],'^2. gossib] U om. glotcn] H om.

1.53. / ]>i i^ors] in \>y pors H; U
omits. ou-}^t^por.i] T omits.

154. 2f] :5he H ; ja TU. quod heo]

U om. fill goode] wel bote TU. H
reads, ^he, god wot, quod heo, ful

bote I haue.

155. I have'] B. om.. piane]T^eyrx\Q

T; pianye HU. pound—garleJi~]

pomgarnade (!) H.

156. FerYingn-or))] pound T. Fcnel

SC(?^] felkene sedis T ; fenkil seed U.

yis] {jese H ; TU ovi.

1 57. ge)>] go]> TH
;

goo)? {sic) U.

158. Sesse'] Cisse T; Cesse U;
Symwe H. Souters n-yf] soutere TH

;

soustere U.

159. ovarinar] waffrer TU. bo^pe]

aft^r H.

160. Toml-yn'] Symme T; Thomme
U. tweyiie] two HU.



PASS, v.] SCENE IN A PUBLIC-UOUSE. Gl

Hikke Jje hakeney mon • and hogge ])e neldere,

Clarisse of Cokkes lone • and ])e Clerk of fe churclie,

Sire Pers of pridj^e • and pernel of Flaundres,

Dauwe Jjb disschere • and a doseyn opere. 164

[A] Eibibor, [a] Eatoner • a Eakere of chepe,

A Eopere, a Eedyng-kyng • and Eose fe disschere,

Godfrei of Garlesscliire * and Griffin Jje walsclie,

And of vp-holders an liep • erly bi fe morwe 168

3iue ])e gloton vfitJi good wille • good ale to honsel.

l^Enne Clement ])e Cobelere • caste of his cloke,

J And atte newe Feire • he leyde hire to sulle

;

And Hikke fe Ostiler hntte his hod aftur,

And bad bette ])e Bocher ' ben on his bi-syde.

j)eT weore chapmen I-ehose • ]je chaffare to preise
;

Hose hedde Tpe hod • schulde haue Amendes.

)5ei Eisen vp Eaply • and Eouneden to-gedere,

And preiseden be peniworJ5«s • and pa;-tede/i bi hem-

seluen

;

J5er weoven ojjes an hep • hose Jjat hit herde.

)?ei coujJB not bi heore concience • a-corde to-gedere,

Til Eobyn J)e Eopere ' weore Ead forte a-ryse, 180

172

176

tinker, Hick the

ostler, Ho(;^e the

needle-seller,

Clarice of Cook's

lane, the clerk of

tlie church,

Sir Pers of

Pridye, Pernel of

Flanders, Daw
the ditcher, a
ribibe-player, a
ratcatcher, and
many others,

who all welcomed
Glutton.

Clement the

cobbler offers to

barter his cloak,

and Hick the

ostler his hood.

Tlien all rose

together, and

chaffered, and
swore.

Robyn the

roper is made

161. liaheney mon\ hakeneman U.
liogge—neldere'] hobbe j^e neldere H

;

hogge \>Q myllere T ; hobbe ]>q myln>.'r

U.
162. CZ«Wi\w] Claris T ; Clares U;

Clarice H. lone'] lane TU. churche']

werkis H.

163. TU omit. H reads, Sire peris

of pryde, pernel of flaundris.

ICA. disschere] dykere TU.
165. lA] so in TU. [a] so in TU;

V reads, And Ribibor j^e R. ; 11 reads,

Robyn )pQ r. a Rakere] & a rakiere

T ; a rakiere H.
166. «] & a H. disscliere'] ribbere H.

167. TU omit. Garlesscliire] garle-

kit^e H. Griffin:] gruffifj H.
168. ^«<^r/] And HU; Of T. ati

hej}] U om.

169. 5?«e )>e] ;cue T ; Gaf U. good

n'ille] glad ohiere TU. honsel]

hansele T ; drinkc HU.

170. fjertwe] TU omit.

171. atte] at \>e THU. he— hire']

nempnide it TU. sulle] selle TU.
172. And] THU omit. hutted]

hitte TU ; cast H.
173. had] U omits, bi-syde] side

THU.
175. Hose'] ]>ai who so U. A-

mendes] amendis of {le cloke TU.
176. ]pei—vp] ]>o risen f;ei vp T.

liaply] in a rape T ; in rape U.
rouneden] rombeden T.

177. H omits, and ^7a/'?'erfert]

apertly TU.
178. an~] on an U. hose—herde]

):aiine f^ei ne coulee T; Jjei couthe not
^it iugge U; oue?' f^e ware H.

179. ]pei— heore] Be here T
;

}jei

coujje not by H ; Ne by here clene U.

180. iveore] was THU. forte aryse]

to arisen TH ; vp to rise U.



62 GLUTTON DUIXKS A GALLON AND A GILL. [PASS. V.

lunpii'e, who

decided that Hick
should have the

cloali, and
Clement have
the hood and fill

the cup.

Then came much
laughing and
drinking, till

Glutton had

swallowed more

[f. 398 a. col. 2.]

than he could

well hold.

He could scarce

stand, and walked
a'l ways, like a

gleeraan's bitch,

And nempucd lor a nou7»pe.''e •

J)at no de-bat neore,

[for he schulde preise J?e j)enywor])es • as hym good

J3on3tj.

^ Jpemie Hikke Jie Ostiler • liedde fe cloke,

In Couenaunt \ai Cleme?2t • schulde J)e Cuppe fulle,

And habbe hikkes hod jje ostiler . and hold him wel I-

seruet

;

185

And he fat repentefi Eapest • schulde arysen aftur,

And grete?i Sir gloten * \xiih a galun of ale.

^ ]ier was lau3whing and loteri^g • and " let go J^e

cuppe ;

"

188

Bargeyns and Beuerages • bi-gonne to aryse,

And seeten so til Euensong • And songen sum -while,

Til Gloten hedde I-gloupet • A Galoun and a gille.

He pissede a potel • In ?t. pater-noster "while, 192

And Bleuh jje Ronde Ruwet • atte Rugge-bones ende,

]5at alle fat herde fe horn • heolden heore neose after,

And weschte fat hit weore I-Avipet • 'with a wesp of

Firsen.

^ He hedde no strengfe to stonde • til he his staf

hedde
;

196

J5e«ne gon he for to go • lyk A gleo-monnes bicche,

181. nempned'] nempnide hym T.

And—fori )pG,i named hym H. neore']

nere T ; were HU.
182. Ill H only.

18-t. clement'] clement ]}Q coup^re

T. schulde —fulle'] shulde felle )}&

cuppe T
; f^e cuppe schulde fille U.

185. n'el'] TU omit. H reads,

And klement hadde hickis hood •

& held hym wel apaied.

186. And he ]>at] And whoso TU
;

whoso H. repente\> Ra\>est] repentid

hym rajjest H ; repentist raf'f /-e U,

aftur] afore U.

187. of] TH omit.

188. lauyvhUig— loterinrj] iiiyche

laughing H ; lawhynge & lurkynge U
;

laujinge and louryngp THj.

189. Beuerages] beuerechis TU.

to aryse] for to arise T; J?o to rise U

;

to rise U.

190. Euensong] mydnyst H.
191. Igloupet] ygloppid H

; y-

gulpid T
;
y-golped U.

193. Eun-et] rewet H ; ryuet TU.
194. herde ]:>e] herden j^at THU.
195. The readings are.

And wisshide it hadde be wexid •

wifj a wj'sp of firsen T

;

And wyjschid it hadde be waxed •

wi^ a wips of ferse H
;

And wysschide it hadde waxid "

wijj a wyspe of fyre (!) U.
196. til] er T.

197. }penne—go] ]>&a bygan he to

go H ; & J^an gan he go U. lyk] as H.

Obs. Ill T 11. 197, 198 are mixed
vp, thus :—

And {^anne gan he to go sum
tyme asid & sum tyme arere.



PASS, v.] GLUTTON VOWS AMENDMENT. 63

Sum tvme asyde • and sum tyme arere, <" a ""»" setting

As hose lei]5 IjTies • to [lacclie] wij? Foules. Hues.

^ Whon lie drouh to fe dore • fen dimmede his ei3en,

He prompeldo atte Jjrexwolde • and jjreuh to jje grouride. He stumWed at

[Clement J)e coblere • cau3te glotouw by fe mydle, 202 whenaemeut

And for to Ij^te hjnn aloft • leide hym on his knees
; earrtdhinr"''

And glotoura was a gret cherl • and grjan in pe lyftynge,

And cowhede vp a cawdel • in cleme»tis lappe, 205 for which service

. he was ill repaid.

pat fe hungriest hound • of hertforde schire

Ne durst lape of Jjat laueyne • so vnloveli it smakith].

}3at Av/t7?. al jje wo of pis world • his Avyf and his

wcnche 208

Beeren hi»i liom to his bed • and brouhtcn liiiu ber- His wife put him
to bed, and he

Inne. slept all Saturday

AiPi > , • f , I 1T1, ^'^^ Sunday.
And alter al ]3is surfet • an Accesse he hedde,

J?at he slepte Setwrday and Sone/zday • til sonne wente

to reste.

^ j)enne he wakede of his Avynk • and wypede his Then he woke
up, rubbed his

ei^en
;

212 eyes, and asked

r n 1 • ^ where the cup
pe lurste word pat he spac [wasj • " wher is pe Cuppel " was,

His yvjf warnede him Jjo
• of wikkednesse a7id of sinne.

be/?ne was he a-schomed, bat schrew-e • and schraped ''"' ^°"" *"'^'^'*

' •*• ashamed.

his eren,

And gon to grede gi'imliche • and gret deol to make

For his wikkede lyf • fat he 1-liued hedde. 217

198. a.v/de'] auauwt H. 212. he—nnjnli'] wakide he of hia

199. l('l]>'] leide TU. [lacch-'] So wynkynge THU.
in TU ; VH have the mh-rend'nig 213. word'] word was H. sjyac'l

cacche. wt]> Foulcf\ wif; larkes T

;

spak was T ; spak, what U. [_jvas

wijj briJtlis H ; wilde foules U. TH] V o?/aY5. c?//;^;^;] bolle TU.
201. //e— rt«e] He stuinblide on [je 214. tvarnede—fjo] blamidc hyra

TU; he stu?Mblid to ]>& H. ]irexn-oldr'[ fjanne THU. ^- of] of II ; & TU.
"

{jresshewold T; jjreschfold H ; thro.sch- 215. he—schrcwe'] }pai schrewe as-

fold U. \>reuh'] fel TH ; stey U, shamide THU. schraped'] rol)bcd H.
grovnde'] erpe TU. 216. gon—grimUche'] gan grete

202—207. In \] only. grymly T; gan to grete grymly U;
208. \>af^ U omlf.t. Yis] Y^ '^11. bvgan to be sory H. to viahr'\ made
209. hom] TU omit. TU.
210. aw«M,»] n.\esse TH; accidie U. 217. hif:] )7e IIU. 7viJdrde] li^er

211. wente] 3cde TU. TU.



64

" I vow," said he,

" hencet'orth to

observe

abstinence."

VII. Sloth.
Sloth falls down
swooning, but

Vigilate wakes
him,

and bids lujn

repent.

Then Sloth sat

up and sighed,

and vowed he
would always go
to church early

and regularly,

SLOTH CONFESSES HIS SINS. [PASS. V.

" T?Or liung?fr ofer for Furst • I make myn A-vou,

-*- Schal neuer [fysch] on Frydai • defyen in my
mawc,

Er Abstinence myn Avuite • liaue I-^iue me leue ; 220

And jit Ichaue I-liated hire • al my lyf tyme."

^ Sleu])e for serwe • fel doun I-swowene

Til vigilate fe veil • fette water at his eijen,

And flatte on his face • and faste on him crijede, 224

And seide, "war J)e for wonhope ' \at Wol |je bi-traye.

^ ' Icham sori for my sunnes '
• sei to fii-seluen,

And bet fi-self on jje Breste • and bidde god of grace,

For nis no gult her so gret • his Merci nis Avel more."

^ )3e?ine sat sleujse vp • and sikede sore, 229

And made a-vou bi-fore god * for his foule sleujie

;

"Schal no sonenday ]jis seuen jer • (bote seknesse hit

make),

Jjat I ne schal do me ar day • to fe d[e}ore churche, 232

And here ^latins and Masse • as I a Monk were.

^f Schal non ale after mete • holde me ])ennes,

Til ichaue Euensong herd • I beo-hote to ])e Eode.

218. Tlie readings are,

And auowide to faste • for any
hungir or {^rist T

;

\>o to fast he made a now • for

hMnger or for };urst H
;

And avowed to faste • for hungir

or for l^riste U.

219. V oinits fysch ; hut it is in

HTU. After Frydai H inserts quod

he. mawe'} wombe T.

220. £r—auntel er into tyme J^at

abstinence H.

221. I-hated liin^ hire hatid H.

222. Sleu]>e] 'ipo sleu);e H. Isn-on-ene']

a swowe TH ; aswoune U.

223. \>e veil] ]>er while T; U omits,

fette'] wol fecche U. at] to TU.
Obs. H makes tn-o lines of this,

tJiiis

:

—
til he woke & wept • water wi}?

his ijen,

& vigilate \>q wakere • warned
him \>o.

224. And flatte'] heo flat H ; And
flattide it T.

225. war ]pe for] jsat H. ]pat— )pe]

wile }>e T ; wolde hym H ; he wil J^e U.

226. U omits this line.

227. };«?] >y H. god] hym TU.
228. U omits. For] );er H. he)^

H omits, his] {?at H. his—more]

]>at his goodnesse nis more T.

229. sikede sore] seide to hymsiluen

H ; seynide hym faste TU.
230. bifore] tofore T; to H ; to

xerrey U. foule] wicked H.

231. \>is] be j^is TU. ^er] U omits.

232. do me ar] euery H. to—deore]

to the dere T ; rise erly to H ; to \!G

parische U.

233. Matins— Masse] masse &
matynes TH. as—Monk]a.inonk as I

H.
234. non ale] no riot II.

235. beohote to] behote TU ; swcro

byH.



PASS, v.] ROBERT THE ROBBER PRATS FOR MERCY. 65

Aud 3it I-chulle ^elden a3eyn • ^if I so muelie liaue,

Al fat I wikkedliche won • sejjjje I wit hade. 237

^ And jjauh. my lyflode lakke • letten I ntdle

J3at vche mon schal habben his • er ich henne wende :

And yvith pe Ilesiduc and Ipe remenau/zt • (bi Jie Eode

of Chester
!) 240

I schal seche seynt Treujje • er I seo Eome !

"

^ Robert 30 Eobbour • on Reddlte he lokede,

And for fer nas not ^Vller-Wi!t/i • he wej^te ful sore.

But 3it Jje sunfol sclu-ewe • seide to him-seluen : 244

"Crist, fat vppon Caluarie • on fe Ci'os di3edest,

\)o Disinas my broker • bi-sou3te fe of grace,

And heddest Merci of fat nion • for Memento sake,

Jji wille worf vppon me • as Ich haue wel deseruet

To haue belle for euere • 3if fat hope neore. 249

So rewe on me, Robert • fat no Red haue,

IsTe neuere weene to wynne • for Craft fat I knowe.

Bote for fi muchel Merci • mitigacion I be-seche; 252

Dampne me not on domes day • for I dude so ille."

^ Ak what fel of f is Felouu • I con not feire schewe,

But wel Ich wot he wej)te faste • watwy with his ei3en,

And knouhlechede his gult • to Crist 3it eft-sones, 256

atloiid evensong,

and make
amends.

Robert the robber

tliought to make
restitution, and
prayed to Christ,

saying,

"Christ, that

saved Uismas on

the cross.

thy will be done
upon me ; have

mercy upon me!"

What became of

him I know not

;

yet he wept sore,

236. Icliulle ^ddcii] wile I 3elde

T
; y wold 3elde H

; y wol 3elde U.

237. AV] U omit.i.

238. And \>auh'] J^ei3 T. viy—
lakke'] lyflode me faile U. 7iuUe~\ ne

wolle U.

239. vchc'] enery HU; iche A T.

241. seij/it^ TU omit, sea} seke T;
se H ; see U.

242. on—hc'\ rufuUlche H. Jnq

TU omit.

243. And—jvhcrwith'] for ):at he

was wicked H. fuV] swij^e TIIU.

244. But yf] And jet TU ; But H.

245. V2)poii] on THU. on'] vpon

TH. eras'] rode T. diydcst] deide

HU.
240. fjc] hym U.

247. And] Aud |:ou TU ; as ^-ou

H. of] on THU. mementol memen-
to-is TH.

248. wor\>'\ werche TU. aif] for H.
wet] U omits.

250. me] \>h TU. no lied Jiane]

red non ne hauij? T ; no reed ue haue
H ; reed non hauel? U.

2.51. <rveene~] weni|j TU. for—
hnoive] wij? craft ]>at he kuowi)? TU.

252. muchel] grete U. H reads,

bote for )>i mytigacion • me?'cy y
by-seche.

253, 254. H omits these lines.

253. on] at TU. for] for f^at TU.
254. fel] befel TU.
255. But] THU omit, faste] H

omits.

256. to—i^it] \>erio H
;

jit U.

6



66 A THOUSAND MEN SET OUT TO FIND TRUTU. [PASS. V.

and vowed jjat Penitencia is [pike • hel schulde polissclie newe,
penitence.

And lepe AVit7i liim ouerloiid • al his lyf tyme,

For he hajj lei3en bi latro ' lucifers brother.

men"thrJn"eT'^ ^ ^ fouseiit of Men ])0 ' Jji'ongen to-geders, 260

together, Weopyng and weylyng • for heore wikkede dedes,
weeping and

. .

J J o
^

>

wailing, tiiat they Cri3inge vpward to Crist • and to his clene moder
might have m n i • i i •

grace to find St io hauB grace to seche scmt treuj?e • god lene Jjei so
Truth. . ,

mote !

257. V reads, ji^at Penitencia is

prest • schulde polissclie him newe.

Jii/t this is probably nrong ; cf.

^ai penitencia his pike • he shulde

pulsshe newe T;

)7at penauDce his piked staf *

shulde be polischid al new
H;

fjat penitencia his pyke • schulde

pulsche newe U.

258. leep\ go H.
259. lia\i lei^en] hadde lei^e TU

;

hadde leyn H. brother'] hyne T

;

Aunte U.

260. A] And T. of—^io] of men
T ; men H ; men & mo \>o U. ]pronge>i\

):e wronge (!) T.

261. iveylyng] wringing H. heore—
dedes] here mysdedis H.

262. Criynge] Criede T; Cryden
U. clene] dere T.

263. seint] THU omit, god—mote]
god lene ]>ai hy moten T ; so god lene

Jjat Jiei mote U,



PAS«. VI.] TnEY MEET WITH A PAOIER. 67

PASSUS VI.

[Passus Sextus de visione, vt priiis.']

[YTOw riden fis folk • & walken on fote

^ to seche pat seiiit • in selcou|3e londis].

Bote ]ier were fewe men so ^xys, • pat coiij^e jje wei

Jjider,

BOte busteljTig for]) as bestes • ouer valeyes atid hulles,

[for while f»ei Avente here owe?/ wille • fei Avente alle

amys]. 5

Til [hit] was late and longe • Jjat fei a Leod metten,

Apparajded as a Palmere • In pilgrimes wedes.

He bar a bordun I-bounde • wij) a bred lyste, 8

In A weJjB-bondes vryse ' I-wTijjen aboute.

A Bagge and a Bolle • he bar bi his syde

;

An hundred of ampolles • on his hat seeten,

Signes of Synay • and Schelles of Galys
;

1

2

uMoni Cros on his cloke ' and kei3es of Rome,

And pe vernicle bi-fore • for men schiilde him knowe,

They all set o«l

on a pilgrimage

to find Truth

;

but no one knows
the waj'.

At last they met

a Palmer in

pilgrim's weeds,

a staff in his

hand, a bag and a

bowl by his side,

ampullcE in his

hat, and marked
with crosses and
keys on his cloak.

Title from T; also called Passus

Sextus ill HUD.
1, 2. Tliese two linen are in H ojili/.

3. mere'] was T. we«] U omits,

\>at—JjiV/er] fjat pel f^idfr coujje T
;

]pe

wey fjider coude U
;

{jat j^e wey
coupeii H.

4. bnstelynf)'] blustrid T ; blustren

U ; bolstride H. for]> a.?] as blynd H.

^and'\ or U.

5. In H only.

6. {_Mt) n-asl So in H; TU omit;
Y omits hit. leod'] lede TU ; man H.

7. Palme7-e'\ paynym TU. yvcdcs"]

wyse THU.

8. He bar a burdou?* in his liond •

bounde wij? a lyste H.

9. U omits. wepebondes] wode-
byndes H ; way wendis T. Iivri]peu']

he bond hjnn T.

11. seeten'] seten THU.
Obs. In this I. Hj has apples (I)

for ampolles.

13. 3foni cros on] And many crouch

in T; & many crosses on H; And
many a cros on U.

14. hifore] to-fore H ; hym by-

forn U. hym knowe] y-knowe H

;

knowe T



68 " PEES THE PLOUHMON " APPEARS. [pass. vr.

[foi. sns h. col. 1.]

They asked him
wlience he came;

and he said, From
Sinai, the

sepulchre,

Bethlehem, and
Babylon.

" Knowest thou

a saint named
Truth ; where

dwells he ?
"

He answers that

he cannot.

Enter pers tjie

vi,ouH\ros'.

" Peter !
" quoth

he, " I know him
well.

Conscience and
Common Sense

told me where he

lives.

I have sown his

seed, carried his

Aud-seo be liis signcs • wliom he sonlit liedde.

•^ ])is Folk fra}Tiede him feire fmm wlienne fat lie

coome ] 6

" From Synay," he seide, • " and from the Sepulcre
;

From Bethleem and Babiloyne • I haue ben in bojie,

In Ynde and in Assye • and in mony ofer places,

^e mouwe sec be my Signes •
f»at sitte]? on myn hat, 20

jjat I haue walked ful wyde • In weete and in druye,

4nd souht goode seyntes • for my soule hele."

^[ "Knowest fou ouht A Corseynt • Men callej) Seynt

TreuJ^e]

Const Ipou wissen vs fe wey • wher jjat he dwellej) ]
" 24

ay, so God glade me !
" • seide jje gome J)enne,

" Sauh I nenere Palm ere • wzt/i pyk ne with

schrippe

Such a seint seche • bote now in fis place."

" Peter !
" quod a Plou3-Mon • and putte forjj his hed,

" I knowe him as kuyndeliche • as Clerk do]? his bokes;

Clene Concience and wit • [kende] me to his place, 30

And dude enseure me sejjfe • to serue him for euere.

^ Bofe to sowen and to setten • while I swynke mihte,

I haue ben his felawe ' Ipis fiftene wj^nter
;

33

Bojje I-sowed his seed • and suwed his beestes.

16. Expanded in U into tn-o lines :

\>is, folk fraynetli him faire • for

hym \>ai hyw made,

Fro whcnnes j'at he come &
whiderwai-fl he schulde.

from wlienne] whenis T.

18. at bedlem & at babilon • haue

y ben also H. Fro?n—Bahiloync']

At bedlem (bethlem U) at babiloyne

TU.
19. In—Astxye'] In Armonye, in

Alisaundre THU. and'] TU oni

2\. fnV] wel T; U omits.

23. ouht—corseynt^ ou^t a cor-

seint, (\nod ]>&\ TU ; a seint, quo|7 )pe\

H. Men—seynf] \>ai men callen

THU.
1!4. wissen'\ teche H. he~\ wy T.

d)veUc\}] walkejj H.

25. God—we] god mote me heipe

T
;
god me helpe H ; me god helpe U.

gome'] man T: pilgrym H.
2(). Sauk J] I sanj TH. pi/^i—

scJirippe'] scrip ne wij? ijyk H.

27. SuaJi—seeJie'] Axen aftir hym
TU ; aske aftey seint treu}:e H. bote]

er T; eer {jan U.

30. Clene] kynde H. a)id wif] H
omits. \_ke)ide'] So in TU; YH i-cad

tau^te. to] rijt to H.

31. enseure—set^jjc] me to sure hym
1 U ; me assure H.

32. to— setten] so\^e his seed T;.

now and sithe U.

33. felawe] folowere TU ; holdere

H. yisfftene] al ^-isfourty TU.

31. svwed] kepid U ; folewid H.



PASS. VI.] THE PILGRIMS ASK HIM THE WAT. 69

And eke I-kept liis Corn • I-caried hit to house,

I-dyket and 1-doluen • I-don what he hihte, 36

W/t/i-Innen and wit/iouten • I-wayted his p?-ofyt

;

jjer nis no laborer in Jjis leod • fat he loueji more,

For fauh 1 Sigge hit my-self • I serue liim to paye.

^ I haue myn hure of him wel • and oferwhile more
;

He is jje presteste payers • jjat pore men hahbeji ; 41

He w/t/i-halt non hyne his huire • ])at he hit naj) at

euen.

He is as louh as A Icnib • louelich of speche,

And 3if 36 AvoUe]) I-wite • wdier jjat he dwellej?, 44

I wol wissen ow ^e wey horn to his place."

""
\fF., leue pers," ([iiod ]i\s palmers • caul profredo« him
-*- huire.

*' Xai, bi pQ pe/il of my soide," q?;od pers • and bigon

to swere,

" I nolde fonge a fcrjjing • for seynt Thomas schrine ! j

Treujje wolde loue me Jie lasse • a gret Avhile after ! 49

^ Bote 3e fat Avendej) to him •
Jjis is fe wei fider

:

3e mote go forw mekenesse • bofe Mon and wyf,

Til 3e come in-to Concience • fat crist knowe fe sofa

corn, and

everywiiere

watched his

profit; and I

please him well.

He pays me well."

Tlie pilgrims then

offer Piers monoy,
wliicli he refuses.

But he tells them
to go through

Meekness, till

they come to

Conscience.

35. ffe] TH omit. I-caried'] &
cariede THU.

3G. I haue dichid & doluen ' & do
wliat he bad H. Idoit] and do THU.

37. I-wayted'] waytide T ; to

wayten U.

38. nis] is H. la'horer] laboure H.
\>is leod] hia lordsshipe TU ; lordschip

H. he loue]} more] he louij? bete/"e

T; hym like)? betere U,

39. pai/e] plese U.

40. 7] Aud T. wel] TH omit.

41. presteste] rediest H. hahhe]>]

knowen TU ; knowi}? H.

42. with-half] ne halt TU. hit na\>]

ne hajj it TU. H reads, he with-holdi|j

no mannys huyre • he paiefj hem at

eue«.

43. louelli-h] & loueliche TU.
44. And 3//] 3if f^at H. y—I-

7vite] Jjat 36 wille wite U. he] wy T.

45. I shal wisse 30W wel • ]pQ vht

way to his place T

;

I shal teche 30U lul ri3t • home
to his house H

;

I schal wisse 30W {jc wey ' right

to his place U.

46. ]>is palmers] jje pilgriiues THU.
47. JVai] H oin. per.'i] he H.

hlgon to] gan to T
;
gan for to U

;

fast he dide H.
48. fofiffe] take II.

49. Treu]>e] For treuf^e TU. lasse]

wers THU. a—after] a longe time
aftir TU; a gret while here uRer H.

50. wendep— him] wihie)? to wende
TU ; wole to hym weude H.

51. mon—n-i/f] men & wyues TU.
Obs. 52—Pass. VII. 1. 2. MS. H has

here lost a folio ; the rest of the

Passus is collated with D.

52. knowe] wyte TUD.



THE PLOUGHMAN DESCRIBES THE RIGHT WAY. [PASS. VI.

" Next (says lie)

cross the brook

called Be-biixom-

of-speech by the

lord called

Honour-your-

fathers.

Pass by Swear-

iiot-in-vaiu and
the croft called

Covet-not

;

also by the stocks

named Slay-not

and Steal-not.

Turn aside from
the brook Bear-

no-false-wituess.

]2at 3e louej) him leuere • fen Jje lyf in oure liertes, 53

And pQJine oure neiliebors next • In none wyse apeire

Ojjenveys |jen Jiou woldest • men \vr0u3ten to J)i-seluen.

1[ So Bouwej) for]? bi a brok • beo-boxum-of-speche,

[For]) til 36 fynde a forde • 30?<?'-fadres-lionoureth] ; 57

WadeJ) in pat water • wassche]) ow wel fere,

And 36 schul lepe fe lihtloker • al om-e lyf tyine.

% Sone schaltou fenne I-seo • swere-not-but-fou-liaue

neode- 60

And-nomeliche-In-Idel- • Jje-nouie-of-God-Almihti.

^ Jjenne schul 3e come bi a Croft • but cum 36 not fer-

Inne
;

])e Croft hette coueyte-not- • Me?mes-catel-ne-heore-

wyues-

Ne-non-of-heore-seruauns- • |)at-nuy3en-hem-niihte ; 64

Loke fou breke no B0U3 fere • but 3if Ixit beo fin owne.

^ Twei stokkes fe?' stondef but stunt fou not fere,

jjei hetten, Sle-not, ne-stel-not • stryk forf bi hem

bofe

;

Lef hem on f i luft half • loke hem not aftiu', 68

And hold wel fin haly-day • euere til euen.

^ ])e/me schaltou Blenchen at a brok • ber-no-fals-

witnesse,

54. ajjeire'] apeiri)? T ; to apeire

UD.
06. So bo}i>ce]}'\ And so bou3 T;

And «o Lowejj U; And so bowe D.

brokl banke T.

57. From U; also in TD. For\>

tiV] For to T ; For D.

58. Wadi\>'] Wades U. Kasslie^—
Yere] & wassche 3011 };erynne U.

59. Uhtlolier'] li^tliere T.

GO. Sone—Iseo)^ So shalt ^rou se

TD ; So schul 36 se U. ]>ou haue] it

be for TUD. J;<;] U om.

Gl. 1)1 Idel] an ydel T; on ydel

D; on f)e ydel U. \>e nomel name U.

62. schul ^e'] shalt fjou TD. but—
3^] ac come ]:ou T ; but come D

;

conieth U.

G3. M {^at T. hette'] hattif^ T;

hatte U ; hi3te D.

64. nvy:^en^ noi-^e T ; noye UD.
G5. Boui\ bowis TUD. 3?/ hit] it

TD; \>ei U. ]>in'\ ^ouv U.

66. stunt ]pou] stynte ]:ou TD

;

stynte 30 D.

67. hetten— ?iot] bote stele nou3t

ne sle nou3t TUD. stri/k—hem] but

strike fort^ by UT.

GS. yt] ]=e U. luft] left TUD. loke—

aftur] & loke nou^t |:(';'e-aftir TUD.

69. U omits, euer til] hei^ til l^e T;

eyliche to D.

70. blenchen at] see blenche U.

b)-ol-] bourne T; bak U; berwe D.



PASS. VI.

J

GRACE IS PORTER TO THE TOWER OF TRUTH, 71

He is frettet w/t/i-Inne??. yviUi Floreyns • and ojjes wel

tnonye

;

Loke ]jou plokke no plonte jjer • for pcj-il of fi soule.

^ ]3e;me sclialtou [se] sei-so])- • so-Mt-beo-to-done-

And-loke-])at-jjou-ly3e-not- • for-no-monnes-bidyng. 74

"NEnne schaltoii come to a Court * Cleer as jje Sonne,

-* ]po Mot is of Merci • fe maner al aboiiten, 76

And alle fe walles bej) of wit • to bolde wil Reroute

;

j)Q Camels be]) of Cristendam •

J)e kuynde to sane,

Brutaget wj't/i J>e bileeue • wher-jjorw we moten beo

sauet.

Alle pe houses beo]) I-lmlet • Hallos and Chaunibres,

Wi]) no led bote ^Y^tJl loue- • as-BreJieren-of-o-wombe.

^ ])e Tour per treufe is Inne • I-set Is aboue pe sonne,

He may do w/t/i pe day-sterre • what him deore lyke])
;

Deth dar not do • J)ing fat he defende]?. 84

% Grace hette pe ^ate-Avard • A good mon forsojje,

His Mon hette a-Mende-]jou • for mony men hi?»knowe]);

Tel him Jiis tokene • for treufe wot pe so]5e :

* I pe?*formede pe penau/ice • pat pe prest me en-Ioynede;

^ I am sori for my sunnes • and so schal I euere 89

\ATion I fenke ])er-on • paw^ I Aveore a pope.'

and then shall ye
see Say-sootU.

So sluill ye come
to a court, with
walls of Wit, and
battlements of

Christendom,

with houses that

are roofed with

Love-as-brethren.

There is Truth's

tower, set above

the sun.

Grace is the gate-

keeper, and his

man is called

Amend-thou, to

wliom give a

token.

71. frettet withinnen] frettid in T;
frethid yn U ; fry);ed in D. mith
Jlore)jns\ white floures (!) D. o]ies

ofct] Q^era flouris TD ; o^erQ fee? U.
72. Loke^ And loke TD. jjlonte']

plaiitis TUD.
lo. ]penne'\ And Jeanne TD. [.s^] ui

UD onli/, yet required, set] D omits,

so hiti V has so {^at hit; but ]pat is

best o7nitted, as in TUD.
74. And loke'] loke TD.
75. cleer~\ as clere U ; as chere D.

76. mot] moot U; mote D.

77. wil] wel U.

78. eartiels] kirnelis TU ; cornels

D. J>e] \>at TD.
70. Brutaget] And bot<?/'asid TD

;

And britesohid U. ]pe] TUD am.

wher]}orm— beo] o]!cr Jjou worst not

T ; or elles Jj<?u best noght U ; so elles

J;oii worst nou?t D.

80. \re] U out. Ihulct] helid TUD.
halles] halle U.

81. with loue] loue & loujnesso

TD ; al wijj loue U.

82. is inne] is hymselfe TD ; him-
selue is U. Iset—aboue] is vp to

TUD.
83. him deore] hym good U; );at

hym D.

84. not— \>i>igj do no {'ing D.

83. :^ateicard] porter TD
;

gate-

ward U.

86. amende \>on] amende ^ow TU
;

amendes D. him] he T.

87. for] TUD om.

88. \>c—]>at] D om. \>at] T om.
8t). 1] And TD ; And y U.

90. \>enhe \>eron] ]>erun jjcnke U.



72 THE SEVEN SISTERS AT THE POSTERNS. [PASS. VI.

Ask Ainer.cMhou Bidde a-Meiicle [-bou] Meken him • to liis Mayster ones,
to pra.v Ills master u / j j >

to open the To \\'yiine vp Jje wiket-jat • fat fe wey scliutte, 92

Paradise. ])o ])at Aclani aiid Eue • eeteu lieore bone

;

For lie haji pe keye of pe cliket • Jiau3 pe kyng slepe.

% Jmd 3if grace fe grau«te • to gon in in fis wyse,

[f. 398 b. eoi. 2.] Tj)ou sclialt SGO tpcujje him-self • sitten in fin herte. 96

Take heed that ye ^ j?e«ne loke jjrtt jjou louc him v.-el • and his lawe holde;

yebediivenout, I^ote beo Avel I-War of wraffe • [fat wykkide] Schrewe,

For he haf Envye to him • fat [in fyn herte sittef ;]

And j^uitef forf pruide • to preisen fi-sehien. 100

and the door be ^ j)e boldiicsse of f i benfes • blendef fin ei^en,

against you And SO worfestou I-driuen out • and fe dore I-closet,

I-kei3et and I-kliketed • to [kepe] fe fer-oute

;

Hapliche, an Hundred jer • er fou eft entre. 104

^ j)us maihtou leosen his loue • toleten welbi fi-seluen,

Bote gete hit a3eyn bi grace • and bi no 3ift elles.

But there are also A k per beof seue?z sustren • fat seruen trenfe euere,
seven sisters l\

there at tiie gates,
"'--*- And ben porters at posternes • fat to fe phvce longen.

called Abstinence, ])ai on hette Abstinence • And Humihtie a-nofer, 109

ciiarity. Chastity, Charitc And Chastite • beof twejaie ful Choyse Maidenes,

91. aviende ]>ov'\ See Z. 86 ; amende 101. ]>l benfes'] pi bien fait T; l^at

30W TU ; amendis D ; a-Mende V, ben feet U
; ^y benfet D. blende]^—

ones'] Begins I. 92 in TUD. elyn'] m2k.\\> ]pe blynd {'anne TUD.
92. Wynne vp\ weue out TD. miket- 102. wor]>estoio] worst Jjou TUD.

^at] wyket TUD. \)e—schiitte] he out] out as dew TUD.
with shetteTD; {^e wiglit schette^ U. 103. [liejjc^ TD ; holden V; holde

93. ]>o \>at'] 1^0 TUD. bone] bane U.

TUD. 10-1. ITajjUcIu'] Happily TUD. yr^]

94. kej/e of] kei^es & TUD. wynter TUD.
95. }je graunte] gz-aunte J^e TUD. 105. maihton] Ta\^i }jou TUD.

in in] in on U ; in TD. 100. BoteP[ And TUD. */.] /loruj

90. sitten] wel sitte T ; wil sette D. T ; ]pnwr U ; with D ;
(i/i both places).

97. ]}enne—icel] And lere \>q for to vft] j'ing D.

loue TUD. 107. sustren'] doutres U. seruen]

98. Bote—wra\>]pe] Ac be war T oni. (by mistake).

Jeanne of wraj^f^e T ; Ac be war of 108. at posternes] to \>q post^'mis

wretthe noght U ; Ac be waar Jeanne T ; at ]iq posterne U ; of {^e posternes D.

wrafje nou3t D. \yiat wykkide TUD] 109. \>at on'] ]>e ton U. and] V om.

for he is a V. hum Hit ie] melvnesse TD. anol^er] a

99. \_in \>yn herte sitte))] So in \io\>er T ; an o])er U ; }pai o)per D.

TUD ; sitteM" Kvn herte V. 110. Charite—Chastitt^ Chastite

100. puite];) for]p] ]}0k\\> ]pe for TD
;

and charite U. tweyne—choyse] hire

lokith for U. cliief TUD. vuiidenes] U oni.



PASS. VI.] THE DIFFICULTY OF OCTAIXIXO ADMISSION. 73

Pacience and Pees • Muche peple helpen,

Largesse fe ladi • lede]? in ful monye. 112

% Bote hose is sib to Jjis sustren • so me god lielpe !

Is wonderliche wel-comen • and feire vnderfonge.

And bote je ben sibbe • to su???me of fees seuene,

Hit is ful liard, bi m,yn bed !
• eny of ow alle 1 IG

To gate in-goynge at ]?at ^at • bote grace beo fe more."

^ " Bi Crist," qua]? a Cutte-pors • "I baue no kun fere !"

" JSTo," quaj) an Apeward • " for nout )?at I knowe !

"

" I-wis," qua
J)

a wafercr • " wust I fis for sofe, 120

Scliulde I neuere forjjere a fote • for no freres p?-ecbinge."

^ " 3us," qua]? pers Jje pIou3-mon * U7id precbede hire

to goode,

" Merci is a IMayden Jjer • and ha]) miht ouer hem alle

;

Heo is sib to alle sjTiful men • an hire sone alse; 124

And ]jorw ]je help of hem two • (hope ])ou non opev),

j)on mai3t gete g^-ace per • so ])ai ]>ou [go] bi-tyme."

Patience, Peace

and Bounty.

Without their

aid it is hard to

gain entrance at

tliat gate."

Tlie cut-purse,

the ape-wavd, and
wafer-maker

declare they have

no Itindred there :

but Piers tells

them Mercy
dwells there also,

who is of kin to

all sinful men.

111. U omits, muche peplc^ mckil

folkc ]>ei T ; many folk Jjei D.

112. Largesse'] Largite U. ^pe] ]>ni

UD. lede}p] letith U ; let TD. fitq

wel TUD.
113. hose'] who so T; ho so D;

Bche U. ]>ls] \>e U.

114. Is] He is TUD. n-el-comen']

welcome T ; wolcome D ; vnwolcorae

(!) U. felre] vnfair (!) U.

llo. And—T^e] But jif 3c T ; But 3e

D ; But if he U.

IIG. Hlt—hed] He is wc-1 hard to

hen had D. ful] wel TUD.
117. To—liat'] Gete ingate at eny

U. in-goynge^ ingange TD. at }pat]

at any T ; atte D.

118. a] \>e D. haue] ne haue T.

hun:] kyn TUD.
ll'J. No] Ne I TUD. /;;/• iwiit] be

au3t TUD.
120. Iwis] Wyte god TUD. Ylsfor]

]>&i for TD
;

{jat ^e U.

121. neuere] no D.

122. -nts] -ns. TU
; jjus D. ^;;rr7/«/e

hire] pukide hym T; pokid hym U;

I
eked he»i D.

123. is] hajj TD ; hadde U. ]>er]

T om. and ha]>] ha^ TD ; f^at U.

124. Heo] And she TUD. men]
TUD om. an] and UTD.

12.^. two] TD om.

120. ]>er] TU om. \,at] TUD om.

Igo TUD] come V.



74 THE PEOPLE ASK PIEUS TO GUIDE THEM. [PASS. VII.

PASSUS YII.

[Passus Septimus de visione, vti^rms^

The pilgrims say " T^Is "sveore a wikked wei • "bote hose hedde a gyde,

a'J*uidef

"'"^ ^ J3at mihte folwen ns vcli a fote • forte \ai we come

fere."

Piers says he \fiii Quab perkjTi be ploujmon • " bi peter fie Apostel,
guide them, when -.,.,.
he has pioiigiied I haue an half Aker to herie • bi ))e hei3e weye

;
4

Weore he wel I-Eried • fenne vfith ou wolde I Yfende,

And wissen ou fe rihte weye • til 36 fonwden treujje."

"That-n-ere long ^ " )5at weore a long lettjTige " • qua]) a ladi in a skleii',

iadyr''and\vhat " YTiat schul WO wininien • Avorche fe Avhile 1" 8
shall we women
do meanwhile ?

" " Su??ime schul souwe sakkes • for schedyng of "W^iete,

( And 3e ^vjaies )j«t hahhe]) wolle • AvorcheJ? hit faste,

Piers tells them [Spynnetli it spedily • spare]? noght 30m' fyngres],
to sew, to spin, n i n -i c\

and to eiothe the^ Bote 3if hit heo haly day • or elles holy euen. 12

Loke]) for}) or Linnene • i\jid laberefi fer-on faste.

])Q Xeodi and })e Xakede • nym 3eenie hou ]jei hggen,

TdlefromT; also called V.^QY^iimv^B H. foun(lentrcii\>e'] comQ]>ere Yl. T

ill UD. reads, I wolde ^^ende wij? 30W • til je

2. veil «] iche T ; ecli U. forte— were \>ere.

come] til ]>at we were T; til we were 7. \>at'] \>\& TU. in a sMeir'] in a

U. scleire TU ; wij? a sleyre H.

Obs. Collation n-lth H here recom- 8. schuV] schulde T.

mences. 9. souwe sakkes'] sewe \>e sake TU.

3. peter] seint peter H; seint poule of] of ^e THU.
XU. 10. 3^] TU om. n'oUe] wollene T.

4. herie] ere H; erie U; eru T. «Y»rc'7(ej7—/asfe] wurche it 30 scliuUe U.

bi] by-side H. 11. I^rom U ; also in Til.

5. Hadde y herd ]pai halfc akir • so 1'2. or elles] o\>er T.

me god helpe T
;

l:^. ("'] 30ure THU.
hadde y erid Jjat • ]pen wolde y U. pe JVeodi] ]^ernedyhen U. l^e]

wi)3 30U wende H ;
U om. m/m- yeme] nyme}j hed T

;

Hadde eryed myn hahie acre • I nym hede U; taki|7 kcpe H. H tram-

schal brynge 30U fjfre U. poses ueodi and uakede.

6. U omits, n-issen 011] teche 30W



PASS. VII.]. PIERS TELLS TUEM WHAT TO BE DOING. 75

And cast ou hein olojjes for colde • for so wolde treujjc
;

For I sclial leiie hem lyflode • But ^if pe loud fayle, 16

As longe as I liue • for vr lordes loue of lieuene.

•|[ And je, loueli Ladies • ^Yith oiu'e louge Fjngres, to sew chasubles,

J)at liaLbejj selk, and sendel • souwejj, wlion tynie is, poor labourers.

Cliesybles for Cliapeleyns • and Churclies to honoure
;

And alle maner of Men • ])at bi Mete liueu, 21

Helpe]) him worche wihtliche • jjat winne]? onre fode."

" T) I. Crist," qua]j a kniht fo • " fou [kennest] vs ]>e a knight declares

111,, he will help Piers^ bests! to labour.

Sane o tyme trewely • fus tauht was I neue?-e

!

24

Bote [kenne] me," q?^od pe kniht • "and I-chul conne

erie
;

[I wol helps pee to labors • whil my lyf lasti]?."]

"Bi seint peter," cj,2<od Pers • "for pou. prcvfrest be so Piers says he win
work Ibr both, if

lows, the knight will

Til 1 1 , 1 PI, Siiard the church
i schal s-\y3'nkcn and sweten • and sowen for us bojje, from wasters,

And eke labre for ]?i loue ' al niy lyf tyme, 29

In CouenauHt pat pon kepe • Holi chirche and my-seluen

From wastors and Wikkede men • pat Wolden a's

destruyen.

And go J)ou hunte hardily • to Hares and to Foxes, 32 and foxes, amf

15. And'] THU o?ii. on] TIJ om. eren T; y wol Icre to erj'e U.
n-oMe] wile T; wole HU. 2G. From H; ire H onli/ ; perhaps

l(i. lane] fynde H. redundant ; see 1. 29.

17. vr] our U
;
>e T. hue] U oni. 27. peter] poule TU. Pers] pcrkyn

18. oure lonffe] ^our lonely TU. THU.
\0. sou n-ep] se\w]]j it TV. 28. snv/nlic/i—snrten] swete and
20. Chesybles] chesiples H. Chape- swynke U.

IcTjns] chapellii' TU ; clmrchis H. 2{). eltc']\J om. labre] labore H

;

and']'S om. f/itt;'c/(y>.s'] chapels II. lalw«re T; labourer! U. Spelt Xnhova
21. of] H om. &(.] by ]>& HTU. in I. 117; hut see U 221, 259.
22. him'] hem TU. ivorche] for}? oO. hepe] kepe wel U. and my-

H. oure] ^oure THU. seluen] right And nie {the two last
23. ]po] U oin. [kenned HU] 7vords in next line) U; And myself

techest V; techist T; the allit. re- {in next line) T.

quires kennest 31. rvastors] wairh (sic) \J. and—
24. Sarte—ti/me] but o tyme H ; men] T om. vs] me TU.

Ac on ]pc tern TU. {??/.s] so H
;
TU o/n. 32. pau] THU om. to—Foxes] >9

25. H omits, \_kcnnc TU] tech. V ; hare & \>e fo.\ TU.
see I. 23. Ichul— erie] I wile lerue to



PIERS ADVICi: TO THE KXIGIIT. [pass. VII.

kill the Bmall

buds with

falcons.

The knight gladly

consents.

Piers further hids

liim to harm no
tenant, to take no
gifts from the

poor.

to injure no
labourer, to be

true of tongue,

and to avoid

ribalds.

[f. .SOg a. col. 1.]

The knight again

assents.

To Beores and to Bockes • fat brekej? mcune liegges,

And fecclie ])e horn Faucuns • jje Foules to quelle

;

For jjci comen iii-to my croft • And Croppen my Whete.'

*[ Ful Curteisliche jjc knilit * conseiued feose wordes
;

" Be my pomver, pers • I plilite ]je my trou|)e 37

To folfulle fie Foreward • while fat I may stonde !

"

^ " But ^it pojTit," qz/od pers • " I preye fe no more;

Loke fou teone no tenau??t • bote treufe wol assente :

And 3if pore men p?*ofref ou • presentes or siftes, 41

Takef hem not, in auenture • ^e mouwen hem not de-

seruen
;

For fou schalt 3elden liit a-3eyn • at one ^eeres ende,

In a wel perilous place • fat Purgatorie hette. 44

And mis-beode fou not fi bonde-men • fe bete/- fou

schalt spede,

And fat fi-self be trewe of tonge • and tales fou hate,

Bote hit beo wisdam or Avit •

f i Averkmen to chaste.

Hold not fou. w/t/i harlotes • here not heore tales, 48

And nomeliche atte jMete * suche Men eschuwe

;

For fei ben fe deueles disours • I do fe [to] vndurstonde."

^ " Ich a-sente, be seint lem !

" • seide fe kniht fenne,

" For to worche bi f i word • while my lyf duref
."

33. To Beores] to beris H ; And \>e

boris T ; And to brokkj-s U. to

Bodies] \>Q bukkes T ; to bukkes U.

vienne'] men?(ys H ;
myn TU.

34. )>e Foules] foules U. quelle]

kille THU.
35. ]>ef] Hse TU. iti-to] to TH.

Croppeni] crepen in H.

36. Ful] THU om. conseiued]

comsed H ; conipsi{j T. ];>eose] his U.

38. folfulle] folewe H. \ye] ^is H
;

]>at U. Ut /] I T ; my lyf H.

39. But—0] 36, 3it a H
;

3a, & 30!

a T ; And a U. /;e/-s] pt-rkyn THU.
no] sire H; TU om.

40. assente'] Accorde U.

41. :(/] f^ei T; J'ei3e U. i)rofre]>

ou] pr'ofre ]>q TU ;
p/rsentij? I^ee H.

presentes or] wif' H.

42. Yff/.'eJ'] Xyme TU. inaventure]
an aunte;' TU. 7e moun-en] \)o\x mowe
TU

;
j^ou maist H.

4,"(. }pou] TU om. ]pou schalt] j^ou

mi3t HU ; shalt \>o\x T.

4G. And—yiself] And M \>ouTJJ

;

&, H, of] of ]>y HU, a?id] H am.

47. heo] be of TU. o?-] or of TU
;

& H. \ji] H om. iverlmen] wicked
me» H.

48. not—fvitJi] vfljj none TU. i'ou]

H am., liere] ne here TU
49. atte:] at \>e HU; at T. suche']

for suche T {badly). Men] men }jou

U.
50. h'*' ben] it am TU ; it be^' H.

[to THU] V om.

52. 7Vord] wordis H.



PASS. VII.] TIERS rPvEPARES TO SOW HIS HALF-ACRE. 77

^ " And I schal A-paraile me," qiwd pe/-kiii • "In pil-

grimes wyse, 53

And wcnde wft/i ou Tpe rilite wei • til 30 treujje fynde."

He caste on liis clo])es ' I-clouted and I-liole,

His Cokeres and liis Coffus • for Colde of his nayles,

He heng an Hoper on his Bac • In stude of a Scrippe,

A Busschel of Bred corn • he bringe]? jjer-Inne : 58

" For I wol souwen hit my-self • and sejjjjcn wi't/i ou

wende.

For hose helpe]) me to lieren • or eny Jjing to swynken,

He schal haiie, beo vr lord •

Jje more huyre in heruest,

ibid make him murie ^vith fe Corn • hose hit euere bi-

grucchef.

And alle ku»nes Craftus men • Ipnt cunnc Ijxien ^xith

treujje, 83

I schal fyndcn hem heore fode • Jjat Fcijjfuliche lyuen
;

^ Saue lacke fe logelour • And lonete of jje stuyues,

And Eobert f>e Eibaudour • for his Rousti wordes.

Treu])e tauhte hit me ones • and bad me telle hit forther,

Deleantur de libro ' [I ne shulde not dele wijj hem,] 68

Holi churche is holden of hem • no ti|)e to taken

;

Piers Rets ready

to go, and takes

with liim com to

sow.

proniisine; that

all who help him
shall have the

more hire in

harvest.

and that he will

find all their food.

except Jack the

jongleur, and
Janet of tl\e

stews, and
Robert the talc-

teller, a worthless

set.

53. me'] U om. pilijrimes] pilgiym

T ; a palmi?/ys H.
54. vreiide] U om. ou— rlltte'] 30W

]ie TU
; f^ee on \>e H. ^e—fynde'] ^e

fynde trcuthe U ; we fynde treuj^e TH.
55. I-hole'] hole TU. H reads, He

cast on liis cloutid cloj^is & his olde

cokeris.

5G. His coheres] H om. (see 1. 55).

coffus] eoffis also H ; cuffis T ; cuffes U,

57. He] And T. a»] his THU.
on—bac] at his hals T ; on liis rugge

H. stude] stede THU. a] his U.

58. Ijtisschel] boyschel H. 7ie

brin(/e\>] brointe he T ; he broujte H ;

bryng me U.
59. myself] my-sclf, qnoji he H.

with ou] wile I THU.
r;0. For fiose] And who-fo THU.

heren] cren T ; er:e HU. to] TU om.

61. He] TU OM. hui/rc] here T
j

mede U. in] at U.

G2. with—corn] K''"with U. cucre]

THU om.

G3. hnuies craftus] manrre craftis

H ; kyne crafty TU. with] m THU.
r.4. hcorer] THU om. \>at] H om.

Fei)pfuUche] skilfulliche U. lyuen] to

]yne« H.
65. Ionete~] lenot H. of] at U.

stvyues] styves H ; stywes U ; stevvis

T.

66. Robert] Rohyn TU.
67. tanhte hit] tolde THU. one]

me )3us U. telle] teche H. forther]
ior\> T.

08. / hare made this an allit. line,

as it stands in T ; V has only De-
leantur do libro viuencium

; H has the

whole (jvotat ion V)ii\iii\ui\\r— scribantur,

and omits 09, 70 ; U has deleant?/?' de
liiiro viuc«ciu;« y schuldc noght dele

with hem; irhich is too long.

09. H omits. Holi] For holy TU.



78 PIERS MAKES HIS WILL AND TESTAMENT. [PASS. VII.

Piers' wife is

named Work-
wlien-time-is, liis

daughter is Do-

as-you-are-bid,

and his son is

Obey-your-king.

Piers says he is

old, and must
make his will.

The testament.
" I bequeath my
soul to Him that

best deserves it,

and my body to

the church, that

takes tithe of my
com.

Et cum lust Is non Scrihantur ;

]3ei ben a-scaped. good jjrift god hem amende !

"

T\ame [werclie]-whon-tyme-is • Hette Pers Wyf,

^ His douhter liette do-rilit-so- • or-jji-dame-wol-fe-

bete, 72

His sone hette Soffre-J»i-souereyns- • for-to-han-heor-

wille-

And-deeme-he??z-not-for-3if-J)OU-do-' ])ou-schalt-hit-deore-

abtifo'e.

[" Let god worjje wi]? al • for so his Avoord techif ;]

For nou Icham old and hor and haiie of myn owne,

To Penan??ce and to pilg^-maage • I "wol passe v.'iih jjis

oJjMre.

For-Jji I wole, ar I Wende • •UT.ite my Testament.

In (lei nomine, Amen • I make hit nii-seluen.

He schal haiie my soule • ]iai best ha
J)

deseruet, 80

And defende hit from J)e fend • for so I beo-leeue,

Til I come to myn A-Countes • as my Crede mc telle]?,

To ha Eeles and Eemission • on fat Rental I be-leeue.

}De Chirche schal haue my Careyne • And kepe mi

Bones
;

For of my Corn and Catel • heo Crane]) J)e Tijje. 85

I Payede him prestly • for pc;-il of my soule,

^/jv] tifjes T. tahen'] asken T ; axen

U.

70. H omits. \>r)ft'] Aiintir T;
aunto?/?' U. go(l~\ now god T.

71. [rverche THU] V am. Hette—
ivyf] piers wyf hatte THU.
'72. .so] Tom. woZ] shal TU.
73. for tol to TU.
74. do'] doist H ; dost TU. deore

ahvgge'] dere abigge TH ; sore abie U.

75. From. T ; aUo in HU. ivor]>e']

wurche U.

76. nou'\ now HU ; T om. Icham']

I am THU. and hoi'] and hoor U
;

H om. haue] y-now haue H.

77. I wol] wile I T. ]>u] TU om.

78. For\:i] For U. nr] er TU ; or

H. m-ite'] do writen U ; do wyte {sic)

T. testament] bequest T ; byquestes U.

79. In—amcii] In j^e name of god

H {which has here in margin, In dci

no.).

80. He] For he TU.

81. I] is my U.

82. irn/n] his THU. me telle]}] mo
techifj TU ; techi)? H.

83. ha] haue THU. reles] a relese

H. and] and a H. on'] of H, I
beleene] I leue T ; for euer H.

84. hejjc] kepe \}er H.

85. corn—catel] catel & my com H.

heo c7-ane]}] I crauide T. ti]:e] tij^es

TU. heo] IT; he HU.
86. Tpayede] I haue paied H ; It

payd it U ; And payede T. Jiim] U
om.



PASS. VII.

J

MANY SET TO WORK IN EARNEST. 79

He is holden, Ich liope • to haue me in Mu^Tide,

And munge me in his memorie • Among alle cristene. 88

^ ^li yrji sclial haue fat I won • witJi treujje, and no My wife shall

have my lawful

more, winnings, Uir iny

TTij T-'i 1 1 1-11 debts are all paid.
And dele A-mong my Jb rendes ' and my deore children.

For fauh I dye fis day • my dettes heolp I-quit

;

I Bar horn Jjat I Borwede • er I to bedde code, 92

And vrith fe Eesidue and J)e Eemenau?zt • by j>e Eode witii the residue

will I worship
01 bhestre ! Truth, and be

I wol Worschupe J;e?--"\YiJ)
• Treufe in my lyue,

is pi gum.

And ben liis pilgrym atte plou3 for pore Me?ines sake.

]\Ii plouli-pote schal be my pyk • and posshen atte

Rootes, 96

And helpe my coltre to kerue • and close fe vorwes."

"VTow is Pers and jje pilgrimes to Jje plouh I-fare
; piers and ti;e

-'-' To heren fis half-Acre • helpen him ful monye. ploughing! and""

Dykers and Delucrs • Dikeden vp >e Balkes
;

100 "etphim.'""""

J3er-wit7t was perkjTi a-payed • And preisede hem ^erne.

0])ur werk-men per weren • fat Wroujten ful monye,

Vche Mon in his manor • Made him to done

;

And Su??ime, to plese perkyn • pj'keden vp fe weodes,

^ At hei3 prime perkyn * lette fc plou^ stonde, 105 At high prime.

While fat he ouer-se3e him-self • ho fat best wrouhtc
;

87. in'] in bis U. mnynde'] mynde f^e U ; to posse at f^e H.
TU. 97. vorwes] forewis T ; forwis l\

;

88. vinnge'] monewe T ; mynwe H ; furwes U.
menewe U. 98. and—pilgrimes'] l^e pilgryme H.

89. rvith tren\w] trewliche U. Jfare'] faren THU.
90. Frendes] children H. deorc 90. lieren] erien TU, ^is] {^e U;

children] frendis bof^e II. bis H. ful] THU om.
91. dye—day] dei^e to day TU

;
100. dikeden] i\yke]} 1 i, dyggenU;

deied to day H. Iquit] quyt TU
;

di^ten H. halkes] baukis H.
yquytte U. 101. hem] hem ful H.

92. to—eode] went to bedde H. 102. \>at] & T. monye'] faste THU.
code] 3ede TU. 103. Vehe!] Eche TH ; Eueiy U. in']

93. with ]pe] \v\]p 'C. Ilemenavnf] on TU. 7//w] hj'mself T.

reraelau?^t H. 104. rp] out U.

94. in] be U. 10"). At—prime'] At bye p?'ime of
95. atte^ at bis U ; at {^e T. }7C day U ; An bast f^en H. perhjn']
96. plonh-pote] plowbat II

;
plow piers U

;
peris T.

U. pyk] pykteiHl IT
;
pilg?v'mstaf H. 106. While—ovcrxe^e] To ouersen

and—atte] & putte at \>q T; picchc vp bem TU ; to oucrse H.



80 SOME SHIRK WORK, AND FEIGN BLINDNESS. [PASS. VII.

what the wovk-

luen had done.

But some helped

him <mly by
drinking and

singing.

till Piers

threatened them

with famine.

Tlien the shirkers

feigned to he

blind, or lame.

and said all they

could do was to

pi'ay for him,

since they could

not work.

"I shall soon find

out if what you
say Is true," said

Piers.

He scliulde bcii huyred jje/'-aftur • whoii lieruest tyme

come.

T[ )3eyine seten suiume • And songen atte ale, 108

And liolpen him to lierien • Avi]) " Hey ! trolly-lolly !

"

^ " IS^ow, be ])e prince of jiaradys " • qua)) pers \o in

wrajjjje,

" Bote 36 Eysen fe rajjer • and Eape 30W to worche,

Sclial no greyn Jjat lieer groweji gladen ow at neode,

And Jiauli 36 dyen for de-faute • j)e deuel haue ]?at

Eecclie !" 113

^ ]?e/me weore ]5e faytors a-ferd • And feynede hem

hlynde,

And sii?7ime leiden J)e legges a-liri • as suche losels cunne,

And playneden hem to pers • Av/t/i suche pitouse wordes :

" We haue no lymes to labore Av/t7i * vr lord we hit

J)onken, 117

Bote we preyeji for ou, pers * and for cure plouli bofie,

J3at God for his 'grace • oure greyn multiplye,

And 3elde ow for oure Almzis • fat 3e 3iuen vs here ! 120

For we moAve nou]5«r SAA'j'nke ne SAvete • such seknes vs

cile])."

T[ "iif hit beo soj) fiat je seyen," q«od pers * "sone

I schal a-spye !

3e beoji Avastors, I Avot • and treupe Avot ])e sojje !

107. He'\ \>e\ H; TU ow.

108. atte ale'] at )?e ale T; at j^e

nale HU.
109. him] TU om. to Jwrien'] ere

Y^ half akir T ; to erye \}e halue acre

U. hey— lolly] dieu sa dame envwe U.

110. Now] TU om.

111. )>e'] vpj^e H.
112. heer] H ovi.

113. ]pauh] 3if U. defaute] {^e de-

faut H; doel T; dool U. haue^^

hange U.

114. \e] \er H ; TU om. afcrd]

fele H. and] }>at H.
115. And'] TU om. )pe leyycs] here

lege T
;

j^e leg U. aliri] a 'lery TH
;

a lyry U. losels] lorellis T.

116. hem] U 07n.

117. no lymes] none hondis T. vr]

oure H. vr—]}onhe)i] lord, ygracid be

le T ; lord, y-g?'flced be fje U.

118. oil] 30W TU; )3ee H. oure]

30ure TU
; py H.

110. H omits, for] of T. oure]

3oiire TU.
120. H omits. fo7-] of TU. oure]

^ovre TU. almvs] ahnesse T ; almes

U.

121. novpvr] not T. sn-yn?,-e ne

sn-ete] swete ne swiwke U. schiies]

feblesse U.

122. so\i] so U. \^at yi seyen] HU
p?«. sone—schal] I shal it sone TU,

123. ?vot] wot wel TU.



PASS. VII.] OXE OF THE IDLERS IS CONTUMACIOUS. 81

Icham his liokle hyne • and oujte him to \varne 124

Whuche wasters In "svorld • his Averk-]\Ieii distruy^en.

5e eten Jjflt pel schulden eten • pat [heren] for vs alle
;

Bote Treu))e schal techen ow • his Teeme for to dryue,

Bojje to sowen and to setten • and sauen his tilJ3e, 128

Gaste Crowen from his Corn • and kepen his Beestes,

Or ^e schnlle ete Barly Bred • and of J?e Brok drynke.

Bote heo beo bipide or broke-schonket • or bedreden

liggen,

\)ei schul haue as good as I • so me god helpe, 132

[Til god of his g?'ace • gare [hem] to arise].

^ Ancres and Hermytes •

Jjat holde]? hem in heore Celles

Schulen habben of mya. Almws • Al pe -while I Hue,

I-nouh vche day at Xon • but no more til a morwe, 136

Leste Ipe Fend and heore flesch • fouleden heore soules

;

Ones at Xoon Is I-nou3 • Jjat no werk ne vsej?,

He abydej) wel Jje bet Jjat Bommej? not to ofte."

T^Enne "wastoms gu?ine arise • and wolde^ han I-fouhte
;

- To Pers pa plouh Mon • [one] profrede his gloue,

A Brutiner, A Braggere • A-Bostede him Alse, 142

And bad go pisse him vrith his plouh • pillede screwe !

"Tnith shall teach

you to drive his

team, to sow, and
to scare crows ;

[f. 89^ a. col. 2 ]

but those who are

really blind I will

help.

Anchorites and
hermits I will

feed, but only

once a day,

for once is

enough."

Then the wasters

began to resist,

and one of them
threatened Piers,

124. Icham^ And I am TU. Jtoldc]

olde TU. fl«r/] I U.

125. W/iKche^ SucheTH; ^Miiche

U. 7/i] in >is TU ; in ]>e H.

126. J36'i] I T, [heroi'] Such should

be the reading; eren.T; erieM HU;
V has swynken. See 11. GO, 99. rs]

50W H.
128. to—setten] to setten & to

sowen TH ; setten & sowe U. til]>e'\

U\\>e TH.
129. Gaste cro)ven] Chase gees

TU. from his] fro \>e HU.
1.30. Brok] brod T {wrong).

131. Jceo] he TU ; :5e H. hrolie-

srhmket— liggen~] bedrede or ellis

broke-shankid H.
132. ];}ei—haue] \>e[ shuln ete T;

^e schul eten U
;
\jcn shullc je haue H.

good—7] I seie U.

133. In, T is here an extra line, Til

god of his grrt'ce • gare hym to arise
;

where hym should be hem.
135. Al^n'hile] while |:ut H.
136. hut] & H. til a'] til on J^e T

;

til J^e H ; er U.

137. Ye—flesch] his flessh & f^e fend

T
; J'e feend and his flesche U. foule-

den— soules] foulide his soule T; fole-

wen her^ soul is H ; folewed togidre U.

1.38. ne'] U ow.

139. BommcY] ne bowmejj H.
140. mastours gnnne^ gan \iq was-

to?r/' T
;
gan wastotir U ; bygan was-

tour to H.

141. {one H] he TU; V has And.
142. Brutiner] bretoner T; bry-

toner UH. A-Bostede] he bostide T

;

bostide U. alse] also THU.
143. had'] bade hyra H. with] &

H. 7^(7fc(/p] olde pilede H. screive]

shrewe TH ; schrewe U.

6



82 PIERS GETS HUNGER TO PUNISH HIM, [pass. VII.

who prayed the

knight to keep his

promise.

The knight

sternly warns

them.

But one of them
cared nothing for

Piers or the

knight, and
threatened them.

Piers swears he

will punish them

yet, and calls in

Hunger.

Hunger caught

AVaster, and

" For we wolen liatbe of ]>i Flour • wol j)ou so nulle jjou,

And of j)i Fk'scli fecclie • whon j?at vs lykef, 1 45

[And make vs merye perwip niaugre ]>i chekes !

"]

^ \)e}iB.Q Pers plouh-mon • playnede him to fe knilit,

To kepen kim as Couenau?/t was • from cursede sckrewes,

From wastors J)at Avayten • Avinners to schende. 149

Curteisliclie fe kniht • as his kuynde Avolde,

"Warnede A\'astors • and A\'issede hem do betere
;

" Or 38 schul a-hugge hit hi [fe] laAve • hi fe Ordre pat

I here !

" 152

^ " I AA'as not Avont to Avorche," quod a -wsistour • " ^it

Avol I not higi?ine !

"

—

And lette luytel of fe laAve • and lasse of ]>g kniht,

And cou?ztede pers at a peose • and his plouh hope,

And Manasede him and his men • Avhon pat pei next

mette??. 156

"
\T^^^ ^® i'®

pe?-il of my soule," quap Pers pe plonh-Mon,

-^
' I schal a-peiren oav alle • for oure proude Avordes !"

And hoped aftur hunger po • ])at herde him atte furste:

" A-AAi-ek me on pis Avastors," quod pers • " pat pis Avorld

schendep!" 160

•[ Hongur in haste • hente [Avastor] hi pe maAve,

144. "Wilt hou, nilt {jou, we wile

haue • oure wil of {^is

fiowr T

;

Woltou, neltyu, we wole haue •

y-now of jjy floure H
Wil pou, nyl l>ou. we wol • haue

of \>i floure U.

145. ofl T om. fecchc'] fecche awey

TU ; & ]>j fysch H. whon ]pat'\ whanne
T; whan so U.

146. From U; also in TH.
150. \:e] )io ]>Q H. liiiiht'] kni^t

fjanne TU.
151. wasters] ]>e wasto?/?* T ; wast-

our U. tvissede'] bade H. /«?;«] hym
TU. do betere'] betere TU ;

go werche

H.
152. ^e schnl] )30ii shall TU ; jjei

shulde H. a-hugge hit] abigge TH

;

abye U. \y>e THU] V om. ordre']

lord (!) U. I bere] he bere H; I

welde U.

153. a] THU om. ^It] nowe TU,

154. hgtcl] li3t THU.
155. jK-ose] pese TH. countede—

l)eose] bad piers go pisse U.

156. \>at^ THU om.

157. ]>e phnJmon'] I shall appeire

30W alle THU.
158. TRV omit ; see I. above.

159. hoped'] houpide T; howpide

U ; hu;(.tid H. \>o] THU om.

160. An-reh^, Wreke UH. }pis{\)] TH
om. ]>is (2)] \ie U. schende])'] apeirij? T.

161. Hongur] &c hungt?r U. haste]

haste Jjanne T. [n-astor] wastowr

THU ; V has wastors.



PASS. Vll.] ALL ARE MADE TO EARN THEIR LIVING. 83

And -wrong libn so be jje wonibe • ]>at bojjo his a^en

watreden,

And Biiftetede Jje [brutiner] • aboute bojje his chekes

;

He lokede lyk a Lanterne • al his lyf After. 164

He Beot so pe Boyes • he barst neih heore Ribbes,

iS^edde Pers wij) a peose lof * I-preyed him to leue

;

And with a Benene Bat • I-bot hem by-twene, 167

And hutte hongur per-with • A-midde boJje his lippes,

And he bledde in-to fe Bodiward • a Bollcful of gruwel

;

Kedde Jje Fisieien furst • defendet him water

To Abate fe Barii bred ' and fe Benes I-grou?^de,

])vi hodden beo ded bi fis day • and doiuen al warm.

T*Enne Faytors for fere • flowen to Bernes, 173

J And Hapten on w/t/i fleiles • from morwe til euen,

pat Honger nas not hardi • vp for to loke,

For A potful of peosun • fat pers hedde I-mad. 176

An Hep of Hermytes • henten heom spades,

And doluen drit and donge • to dutte honger oute.

^ Blynde and Bedi-aden • weore Botned a fousent,

jjat ly3en for blynde • and for broke-legget 1 80

wnms anfl

bufl'etcd him so,

tliat Piers had to

interfere, and
beat Hunger o.T.

Then the yhirkors

flew to the bains

to thrash

;

Hermits seized

spades and dug.

The blind,

bedridden, and

1()2. And—n-ombe] U om. hope—
waiveden'] al watride his ei^ea TU.

1C3. [brutiner (see 1. 1-12)] bre-

toner TH ; brytoner U ; V Jias boye
(bi/ mistake); see I. 165. bo];>e his]

>eTU.
164. He] Hi he THU.
165. He—boyes] He beet hem so

bojje TH ; And beet hyni bojse U.

he—neih] jjat he brast ner T ; and
brak ner<' U. ribbes] niawis THU.

166. Xeddc] No hadde HU; Nhadde
T. wi\)] but T. I-prcycd—leve]
ypreied liem to lyue H

;
^ei p;ryede

hym beleue T
;
prayed hym by-lyue U.

167. benene bat] bene batte T

;

beny batte U. I-bot hem] he hadde
TU

;
3ede hem H.

168. hutte] hitte THU. \>er-with:]

U om. bo\>e his] hise T
; Jjc U.

169. he— bodiward'] bledde in-to

^c bodyward TU ; made hym blcde

inward H. ynovel] growel TU
;
gruel

H.
170. iVedde] Ne hadde TU; Nadde

H. furst] U o)n.

173. ]penne] THU om. fertf] ferde

)>en H. to] into THU.
174. flapten] flappid H ; flappe U;

flatte T. mome] morne UH.
175. 7ias] was TU. not] noght so

U. vp for] on hem for T ; on hem
H ; ones on hem U.

176. potful] potel THU. peosun]
pesen H

;
pesyn U

;
pecis T. hcdde

I-mad] let make H.
177. Ati Hep] & an hepe H ; In

helpe T. heoni] hem TU ; here H.
1 78. dutte—oute] ditte out hunger

TH ; dryuen hungir out U.

179. bedraden] bedredeT; blereey-

^ed U. botned] botind T ; aboute U.

180. T omits, for broke-legget]

brokelegged by jje hye weie U.



84 PIERS ASKS HUNGER TO GO HOME. [pass. VII.

lame received

assistance.

Lame men asked

to keep Piers'

beasts,

for which he

gave them meat.

Then had Piers

pity, yet fears

they will do ill

when Hunger
departs.

though they are

meek enough
now.

So he asks

Hunger lo give

him advice.

Tppon softe sonenday • bi fe hei3e weye

;

Hungur hem helede • wij:) an hot Cake.

^ Lome niennes limes • weore Ijpet ])at tyme, 183

And bi-come knaues • to kepe pers beestes,

And preyeden for Charite • with pers for to dwelle,

[Al] for Couetyse of his corn • to caste a-wey hunger.

^ Pers was proud j^er-of • And put hem in offys, 187

And 3af hem mete and moneye • as pei mihte deseruen.

^ ])erme hcdde peers pite • and preiede hunger to wende

Hom to his oune hurde • And holden hiin Jier for euere.

^ " And 3it I preye Jje," qiiod pers • " er Jjou passe henne,

Of Bidders and of beggers ' what is best to done 1 192

I wot wel whon fou art I-went *
Jjei wol worchen ful

ille;

And Mischef hit makefi • fei beo]) so meke noujje,

And for de-faute of foode • J?us faste Jiei worchen ;

And heo beoj) my blodi brejjeren • for god bou3te vs alle.

Treujje tauhte me ones * to louen hem vchone, 197

And helpen hem of alle jjyng • aftiu' ])at hem neode]).

^ 3it wolde I witen 3if J)ou "naistest • what Avere fe

beste,

And hou I mihte A-Maystren hem • and maken hem to

worche." 200

181. T omits ; U 07nlfs j?a)i: {see I.

180). sonemlaij'] souedaies H.
182. ho^ oten H ; ote U.

183. Zowc] And lame THU. hjl^et:]

liquid T; lifted HU.
185. for'] hym for U; p?/?' T. ^^^^rs]

hym U.

18G. \_Al THU] V Ms And, re-

peated from 184, 185. caste] chase

TU.
187. Pers] & pieris THU. \!er-of]

Jjerfore H.
188. deseruen^ assume TU.
190. Hom to] Horn into TU; into

H. hurde'] eite TH
;
3erde U. for]

TU om.
191. And yt'] Ac 3ct T; but H.

hemic] i&T\)ere THU.

192. bidders—heggers] heggerii &
hidderis T ; beggeres and of bj-dderis

U; bedrede/i & beggeris H. is hest]

best is T.

193. I—I-went] For I wot wel, be

\>o\i ywent T ; I woot, be ]pou went H
;

For I wot wel by 36 went U. ful]
TU om.

191:. And] TU om. And—ma1ie\>]
jijy-self makif? it iwis H. ]}ci] hym T.

196. And—ire]peren] )rei be); mync
bref;<'?'en of one blood H. heo heo\>] it

ben TU. honrte] made H.
198. aftiir—hcm] ^at hem of T;

what J^at hem U.

199. yt—1] now w-olde I HU; I

wolde T. 7nistest] wistest THU.
200. And] H om..



PASS. VII.] BEGGARS OUGHT TO HAVE ONLY COARSE FOOD. 85

<' TTEre nou," quod \m?iger • " and liolJe Ixit for

*-'- wisdam,

Bolde Bidders and Beggers • Jjrtt mo^ven her mete bi-

svririke,

"\V/t7i liou?2des bred cmd horse bred • hold vp heor hertes,

And Bamme hem vfitJi bones • for bollyng of heore

wombes

;

204

And ^if ]:e gomes grucclien ' bidde hem go swynke,

And pei schiile soupe ])e swettore • whon fei han hit

deseruet.

And 3if pou fjiidest cny Freik • jjat fortune haj) a-peiret

'With fuii-, or With fals folk * funde suclie to knowe
;

Cumforte hem \yiih )ji Catel • for cristes loue of heuene,

Loue hem, and lene hem • so Jie lawe of kuynde "wole.

And alls mane/-e of Men • fat fou may^t aspj-e, 211

Jjat neodi ben, or naket • and noii3t haue to spende,

"Wiih Mete or with Moneye • mak hem fare Ipe betere,

Or with word or with "Werk • while Jirtt Jiou art here.

Mak ]je Frendes 'per-with • for so Seint Matheu techejj,

Facite vohis amicos de manimona iniquitatis."

^ " I Avolde not greue god," qt/od pers ' " for al ]je gold

on grou??d
;

21G

Hunger tells liim

to feed the able-

bodied bcgears

with horse's bread

and beans,

and to make them
work.

Men who have

tjeeii unfortunate

should be com-
forted.

The needy and
naked should be

helped with meat
and money,
[f. 399 b. "col. 1.]

Piers wants to

know if it is right

201. for'] for a THU.
202. bidders— beggers] beggeris &

bigge TU. mete'] breed T. his?vtnJee]

swj'nke U.

203. houndcs bred] houndes U. Itold—hertes] holde )>ov/ here mawes H.

204. And bamme] And bane TU

;

a-bane H. banes] ben3's U. bolhjng]

bollnynge TH ; swellynge U.

205. And— ]pe] jif eny H. gvmes]

gromes THU.
206. \>e] T om. sn-ettorc] betere U,

han hit] it ha^) T ; bane H ; it ban U.
• 207. fyndcst] fynde THU.

208. fuir] fure H ; fyre U. folh]

men THU. to] Tom.; forto H ; men
toU.

210. lene] lone U. so \>e] & so ]>e

T ; fur so H ; for so \:Q U. nole]

wolde TU.

211—216. These lines are in U
made into only four lines, with

omissions and false arrangements.

211. of] H om. may^t] niijte TH,
212. 7ieodl—07-] ben nedy &; H.

noint haue] naue not H.

213. or—moneye] OT moneT. 7nah']

lete H. 7nak—betere] let make hem
at ese T.

214. TU ovtit. H lias, wiji werke

o^er wi)j wordis ' wbiLs {jou art here.

215. H jjuts the Lat. quotation

before this line. 7nak ]pe] And make
\>(i T; lat make J^i U. ]perwlth] }perm.\\>

T
;
Irt'/Tnyde U. selnt— techc)p] matheu

vs techi^ TU ; seijj J^e gospel H.

216. TU here corruptly arranged,

greue] wrafjjje H. gold—ground'] good

on erf^e H. on] on f^is T.



86 THE BIBLE REPROVES IDLENESS. [pass. VII.

to make men Miht I su/?neles clon as bou seist?" • seide pers benne.
work ' ^ '

Hunger refers ^ " ^d, I Le-liote Jjc," qiioi\. liu??ger * " 01' elles be Bible
liiin to Gen. iii.

,

I'j; ly^ef ;

Go to Genesis f>e leaunt • enge^Klrure of vs alle
;

In Sudore and swynk • jjou sclialt fi mete tilie, 220

And labrc for J)i lyflode ' • for so vr lord hijte.

^ And Sapie?zs seijj Jje same • I saih liit in jje Bible
;

ftnatoProv.xx.4. < Piger lyvopteT fri(jus ' no feld nolde he tilie,

He sclial go bidde and begge • and no mo;i beete his

lm??ger.' 224

^ ]\Iatheu J)e Monnes face • he Mo?)2niej3 feose wordes,

.1. talentum

' Seruus nequam hedde npnam • and for he nolde hit

vsen,

He hedde Maixgre of his Maister • euere more aftnr

;

Auferte ah illo mnam, ^- date iJli, ^r.]

besaunt

^ He bi-nom him his npnam • for he nolde not worche,

And 3af hit him in haste • pat hedde ten bi-fore ; 229

And sejjjien he fus seide • his sernaiu^s hit herden,

xix'^r'
' ""

'

^'"' ^ ^^ K'^ ^^^]' schal hane • to helpe }?(??• neod is,

And he Jjrtt noxijt hajj, nou3t schal haue • ne no mon

him helpe
;

232

The slothful ser-

vant. Mat. XXV.

28 ; L«. xix. 22,

21.

217. 3niif'\ May U. I—dim] y do
synles H.

218. be-Jiote l^e] hole f)e T: bote

god U. BlMe] book H.
219—221. H arranges hi the order

220, 221, 219,

219. Go to] So in TU ; V 7ias Go to

^e; so sei)? H. leavnt] geaunt TU;
gent H, engendrure'\ gendrer H.

220. sudore—sn-ynl'^ sudore ^'c, &
swynkeT; sudore vvltns tul swynke
U ; sweting & swinking H. t'die']

begins next line in TU
'221. hi^te] biddith UH.
222. H omits. saiJi] sai^ T ; seie U.

223. he] TU om. no—tilie'] arare
noluit H ; no feld wolde tilie TU.

224. He—go] l>erfore he shal H.
bidde—begge] begge and bidde U.

beete] bete TU.
225. l^e] wijj )je T. he mofnmep]

mowj^ed H ; nempnij? T. he—irordes]

mouthitb vs f^e same U.

226. H reads, Serue nequam, scie-

bas quia, ^'c. \)e wicked s<';'uau«t made
a couenaunt, & for he nolde it vse.

njpnavi] a nam TU.
227. mavgre] a maugre T. C7tere]

for eufre T. nftur] J^^raftir UH.
The Latin is in H only.

228. He bi-nom] AndbenomTU;&
b\Taft H. npnam] nam TU ; besaunt

H. not] TU om.

229. U omits, hit] T om. ten'] ten

\>ere. T.

2.30. \>iis] THU om. seide] seide

hym to jjat H. seruauns—herden]

Re?*uaunt it hadde T. After this line

H has Omni habenti dabitur.

2.31. neod is] it nodi)? H.
232. nou-^t sehal] shal nou^t TU.

no won] none shal H.



PASS. VII.] MKX WHO EAT TOO MUCH BECOME IDLE.' 87

And he j>nt hope)) forte haue • hit him beo hi-reuet.'

For ku}Tide wit Wokle • ])at vche mon WTOuhte

Wij) tecliinge or with tilynge • or trauaylynge of hondes,

Actyf lyf or Contomplatyf • Crist wolde hit alse. 23G

For so sei]) pe Sauter • In Psahn of beati omnes,

\Lahores manmini tuarum quia manducahis, ^•c.'\

•][ He fat get his fode her * wit/i trauaylinge in Treujse,

God 3iueJ) him his blessyng • fat liis lyflode so swynkejj."

" "yit I preye fe," qwod pers • " par Charite, jif fou
J- Conne 240

Eny \ji of leche Craft • lere liit me, my deore.

For summe of my seruau??s • beoj) seke ofer-while,

Of alle Jje wike heo Worche]) not • so heor Avomhe akejj."

^ " I wot wel," qiiod Hungwr • " Wliat seknesse hem

eilef, 244

pei han I-Mau?2get owir muche * fat makef hem grone

ofte.

•[[ Ac Ich bote fe," q?/od Hungur • " and fon fin hele

wylne,

)5at fon drynke no dai • til fon bane dynet sumwhat

;

% Ete not, Ich bote fe • til hunger fe take, 248

And sende fe sum of his sauce • to saner fe fe betere
;

ComTnon sense-

tells men to work.

Ps. cxxvii.

(Vulg.)

Piers complains

that some of his

men are always
ill.

Hunger says it

comes from their

over-eating.

They should not

eat till they are

liungry.

23.3. And \>a.i he (he \>ai H) weni> wel
to haue • I wile it be hym bereuid THU.

234. For'] THU omit, mon'] wi3t

T. vche 7no)i] qvlcty man for his fode

U.

235. U omits. Wi],] o\,cr wi}j TH.
or—tilyjige]o\>er tellinge T. trauay-
lyngc'] wi)? trfluel H.

236. Crist] socrist H. hit alse] it

were H ; it were so U.

237. For—In] The sauter seijj in

i>e T
;

]pe sauter seith it in a U ; H
reads, as pe sauter hymself self; in a

psalme. The Latin isfrom TH ; also

in U, TvhicJi adds, heatus es, & bene
tibi erit.

238. get] gotif? HU. travnyliyige— Trenipe] trauaile of his hondis THU.
239. him] T om. his lyflode] here

liflode here T ; so his lyuelood H. so

s?rytf7fcp] i^o wynnef; TU ; Mynne)? H.
240. pe] U om. Onine] ca^^st H

;

cunwe U ; kenne T.

241. lyf] life T ; leef U ; les.?ou« H.
lere] lerne H ; teche U. hit] H om.
my] H om.

242. oper-7V?ule] .som tyme U.

243. wike] vry'ke T ; wcke H ; wowke
U. heo] T om.; \>ei HU.

24.5. I-mnmiget] mangid THU.
mvehe] mykil U. hem'] U om. grone
ofte] oft grone H.

24(5. hote] bidde U. and:] as TU

;

jef H. n-ylne] wilnest TH ; desirest U.
247. til] er T. haue—siti/nvhaf]

dyne sumwhat TU ; haue ydyned H.
"

248. Ete not] And ete nou^t T ; And
noght U. hote] bidde U. tij,] erTU.

249. \>e] U om. siim^ THU om. \,e

]>e betere] pi lippcs TH ; yvip pi lippes U.



88 TEMPERANCE STARVES THE DOCTORS. [VASS. VII.

They should not

let Sir Surfeit sit

beside them.

Were men thus

moderate, Phy-
sic would sell

his cloak, and
turn farm-

lahourer.

Piers thanks

Hunger for such

advice.

Hunger says he
must dine ere he
goes away.

Piers says he has

no geese or pigs,

only cheese, curds.

Keep sum til soper tyme • And [sit] jjou not to Longe,

A-Eys vp ar appetyt • habbe I-3eten bis Fulle.

^ Let not sir Sui-fet • sitten at pi Bord

;

252

Loue bini not, for he is a lechour • and likerous of Tonge,

And aftur mony Metes bis Mawe is a-longet.

And ^if J30U di3ete \>e Jjus • I dar legge bojje myn Eres,

pat Fisyk schal bis Forred hod ' for his [fojDde] sulle,

And eke his cloke of Calabre • with knappes of Gold,

And beo Fayn, be my Feiji • his Fisyk to lete, 258

And leorne to labre wi]) lond • leste lyfiode Faile

;

J?er beojj mo ly3ers pen leches • vr lord hem amende !

J?ei don men dyjen |»oru3 beor drinke * er destenye

wolde."

" "DI seint Poid ! " quod pers • " Jieos beo]) p?'ophitable

^ wordes ! 262

\){s is a loueli lesson • vr lord hit fe for-3elde !

"Wend nou whon fi wille is • Wei fe beo for euere I

"

"I beo-hote fe," quod hungur • "heonnes nul I vrende

Er I haue I-dynet bi fis day • and I-dronke bojje."

^ " I haue no peny," quod pers • " Poletes to bugge,

ISTouj^er gees ne grys ' bote twey grene cheeses, 268

And a fewe Cruddes and Craym • and a ferf Cake,

250. X€cp} And kep THU. sum}
som-what U. [sit TU] V a7id H hare

faste, which is clearly wrong. ]pou'\

THU om. to] U om.

251. v^] U om. hahbe I-yiten\ hajj

eten T ; haue ete?i HU. Fulle'] fille

THU.
253. Love] Leue TU.
254. mony] many maner of T

;

many maner U. a-longet] alongid TU
is a-longet] H om.

255. di-^ete] diete U ; vsest H.
legge—Eres] ley myn armes T ; leye

my lyf H ; leyn myn eres U.

256. [foode THU] V fias lyflode,

which spoils the metre ; see 1. 259.

257. his—of] his cloke wif? T ; his

clolds of H
;

pe clokis of U. 7i-ith

hnappes] & \>e. knoppis TU ; & his

coppis H.

258. U om. Fayn—my] ful fa}Ti in H.
259. lond] hondes U. lyflode^

liflode hym TU ; his ]}aielode H.
260. beo])—hners] arn mo li3eris

TU ; ne be)? now more losels H. vr
lord] oure lord H ; lord T

;
god U.

261. ])oru-^] -withU. drinke] diynlces

T. wolde] it wolde TU.
262. Foul] pfrnel TH. pers] pe?;-kyn

U. beo]>] arn TU.
263. vr lord] lord T ; crist U. hit]

H om.

264. nou] H om. wel—beo] J^atwel

be )30u T ; Jjatwelbe J^e U. for] THU
om.

265. beo-hx)te] bote U. \;c'] god T.

267. I haue'] & y naue H. 7^<;«y]

penyes U. Poletes] pulettis T
;
pultys

U. to] with to U.

269. And] T om. a— Cahe] non



PASS. YII.] now THE POOR APPEASED UUNGER. 89

And a lof of Beues aud Bren • I-Bake for my Children.

^ And I sigge, bi my soule • I haue no salt Bacon,

Xe no Cokeneyes, bi Crist • Colopus to maken. 272

^ Bot I liaue porettes and percyl • aud moui Col-

ploutcs

And eke a Cou, and a Calf • and a Cart-Mare

To drawe a-feld my donge • AVliil jje droubjje lastejj.

^ Bi ]5is lyflode I mot lyuen • til lammasse tyme ; 27

G

Bi Jjat, Icli hope forte haue • heruest in my Croft

;

J?e/;ne may I dihte Jii dyner • as Jie deore lyke]?."

^ Al Jje pore peple • pese-coddes fetten,

Bake Benes in Bred •
Jjei brouhten in heor lappes, 280

Chibolles, Cheef mete • and ripe chiries monye,

And proferde pers J)is present • to plese vfiih hungur.

^ Honger eet |)is in haste • and asked aftur more.

j?e«ne jjis folk for fere • fetten him monye 284

Poretes, and Peosen • for Jjei him plese wolden

;

Fro??i fat tyme fat fulke weore eten • take he scliulde

his leue

Til hit to heruest hi3ede • fat newe corn com to chcp-

ynge. 287

cream, an oat

cake, and a loaf of

beans and bran.

also leeks, parsley,

and cabbages.

which must last

out till harvest.

The poor people

brought peascods,

beans, and
cherries tu feed

Hunger.

Hunger wanted
more, and they

brought peas and
leeks.

to keep him away
till harvest.

o\>er cake T ; an hciuir cake U ; two
hauerc cakis H.

270. And"] T om. And—Brcn'] al

of benys & of bran H.
271. And'] And jit U. haue'] naue

H.
272. colieneijes] cokenay T ; cokouey

U. colojjim] colopis T ; colhoppis H
;

colopes with U.

273. ijorcttes—-//e^'cyZ] persile &
poret T ;

persil, porrette U
;
pcrsely &

poretis H. col-] cole- T ; caul- II.

274. eke] II om.

Tio. afcld mij] on feld my T ; on
felde U ; a-feld >e H.

276—278. U omits.

276. mot] most II.

278. ]}enne] And {janue T.

2T.K fetten] {jei fett'ni HU.
280. H reads, benys & bacoun wij?

hem f>ei brouhten. Bake—Ired] Benes
& blake (.vu-) api)]i3 T ; Benys and

baken apples U. lajjpcs] laj)pe T.

281. Inserted by H after 284.

Chibolles] chibollis T ; chibols H
;

chybolys U. Cheef mete] & cliirinell/s

T ; chernelys U ; chesteyns H. r'qje]

riche T. moiiye] also H.
282. ijroferde] offridera H. Yis] a

T. n-ith] ]>er%\s\)p TU.
283. i/y«<7er] And hungir T. ertyis]

hente J^is T ; eet liit H ; ete al f)is U.

284. \penne Yis] &c )7e H. fere]
ferd H.

285. T omits. H reads, Poretis &
peris • ajjplis & plowmes ; U reads,

Grene porret andpeseu* topoysenhim
Jjei jjou^te.

280. THU ovdt.

287. Be Jjrtt it neiiidc ner hemes' •

newe corn com to cliepynge (towne

U) TU ; by j^at it neijed heruest, {^at

newe corn riped H.



90 WELL-FED LABOURERS STRIKE FOR WAGES. [PASS. VII.

But in Iiarvest-

tinie they fed

Hunger
plentifully.

[f. 399 b. col. 2.]

and beggars

would eat only

the finest bre.id.

Labourers were
dainty,

and wanted fresh

flesh and fried

fish.

and grumbled
about w.ages.

except when
hungry.

l^Eiinc was pat folk fa}Ti • and tedde liunger jeorne

J 'With good Ale, and glotonye • and gart liim to slepe.

And po nolde fie wastor worclie • but wandren aboute,

jS'e no Beggere eten Bred • jjat Benes Inne coome,

Bote Coket and Cler Matin • an of clone whete : 292

Ne non lialfpeny Ale • In none wyse drynke,

Bote of J?e Beste and pe Brouneste • pat Brewesters

sullen.

^ Laborers pat liaue no lond • to liuen on Bote lieore

lionden,

Deyne not to dyne a day • nilit-olde wortes. 296

Mai no peny Ale hem paye • ne no pace of Bacun,

Bote hit weore Fresch Flesch • or elles Fisch I-Fri^et,

Bojje chaud and pluschaud • for chele of heore Mawe.

% Bote he beo heililiche I-huret • elles wol he chide,

J?at he was werkmon I-wrou3t • warie pe tynie, 301

And Corse jerne pe kyng • and al his Counseil aftur,

tSuche lawes to loke • laborers to chaste.

^ Ac w^hile hunger w^as Maj'ster heer • wolde per non

chyde, 304

Ne .straie a3e}'n pe statues * so steorneliche he lokede.

288. was] were H. Jj^^] THU omit,

ieorne'] Viiih J^e beste TU ;
fast H.

289. and garf] he gart T ; &
made H

;
j^ei dyden U.

290. nolde—n-astor'] nolde wasto?/r

not T ; wolde wastoi/r not H ; wolde no

wastours U. '>va7idren'\ wandrite T
;

wandridew U ; wandrid H.

291. BeggeTe'\ lengere U. eicri^ ete

no U. Inne coome'] comen ynne U.

292. a7id] or TU. an] or TU ; &
H.

293. 294. H omits.

293. none] no T.

29i. a7id ]}e] and of U.

295. have] hadde U. to—lwnden]
but lyue on here handis T ; but lyue

by hemsilue H ; to lyue by but here

handes U.

296. Deyne'] Deynej? T ; Deygned

U. not] H om. dyne—day] dynen

wifj U.
298. hit weore] ^if it be T ; it be

UH. Fresch^] rostid U. elles] T om.

;

fresch H.
299. Bo\ie] And TU. chelc'] chil-

IjTig THU. heore maire'] his mawe
T ; here mawes H : here chekys U.

300. H reads, but j^ei be hi^ely

y-huyred, ellis woUen J?ei chide. he]

2if he T. heihliche] lyliche V (^n-rong).

301—304. U omits.

301. /ie was] {jei were H. In-rov^t]

bycome H.
302. Corse :^erne] Jeanne curse T

;

curse H. hi.i] ]>e T.

303. chaste] chastise T.

30-1. mayster heer] here maiste;- T
per non] Jjei not H.

305. statues] statut T ; statutes UH.



PASS. VII.] A PROPHECT OF FAMINE. 91

^ I warne 30U, alle werk-men • winnej) while ^e mowe, a warning to

Hunger hidenvard ajeyn • liijej) liim jeorne. 307

% He wole a-wake Jjorw watiir • fe wastoiirs alle,

Er Fyue ^er ben folfult • sucli Famyn sclial a-Ryse

Jjorw Flodes and foiJ weder • Fruites scliul fayle
;

And so sei]) [Saturne] • and sent vs to warne. 311

and a prophecy of

famine.

U reads, And stryiie a?ens fje statutes •

and sternely loken.

306. alle^ THU omit. n-irme^il

werchejj H.
307. Hunger'] For hungir THU.

rtjeyw] THU om. hhe])—yoi-ne']

hasti)? hym faste T ; hastif? ful fast

H ; hyeth hym faste U.

308. fvole—7vatur'] shal awake j^is

water T ; wol wade fjuw watri's H
;

schal awake lour wele U. ]pc'\ his U
;

TH om. alle] to chaste THU.
309. fyue] fewe H. sehal] wol H.
310. fodes] flood T ; tempestes U.

a7id] oper fjoru^ T. 9veder] wederis

TU. fruites] flodis U. fiyle] falle

TU.
311. \_S(ifurne] sato?/?'ne T ; sat?/rne

HU ; V has Saturnes. sent vs] sente

^ow T ; sende jow H ; sendith 50w U.



92 TRUTH SENDS PIEKS A BULL OF PARDON. [PASS. YIII.

PASSUS VIII.

[PassKS Odauns de Visione, vt prins.']

Truth bids Piers

labour before the

famine comes,

and promises

pardon to all

who help him to

work.

Just liings and
knights pass

lightly through

purgatory.

Bishopswho
observe the

commandments,

T^Reujje lierde telle her-of • And to Pers sende,

-*- To taken his teenie • and tilyen jje eorj^e
;

And piu'chasede him a paydou?z " A pena et a culpa

For him, and for his heires • euer more al'tiir. 4

And bad holden hem at hom • and heren heore leY3es,

And al ])at ene?'e hulpen him • to heren or to sowen,

Or eny maner mester • jjat mihte Pers helpen,

Part in fat pardoim • j?e Pope haj? I-graunted. 8

\ Kynges and knihtes * fat kej^en holi churche,

And Ptihtfuliche Eulen * fe Eeame and J)e peple,

Han pardoun forw Purgatorie • to passen ful sone,

WiJ) patn'arkes in paradys • to pleyen Jjer-aftnr. 12

^ Busschops fat hlessen • and bofe fe lawes cunnen^

Lokef on fat on lawe • and leref men fat ofer,

Title ; from T. Also called P.

octavus in HUD.
2. tilyen—cur]:e'] his er}-e tilien T.

3. purcliasede'] purcbace TH
;
pur-

cliasen U. a] U am,

4. for his] his U. ever'] for eufre

T. aftur'] t^eraftir U.

5. holden hem7\ h)'m holde hym
THU. heore ley^es] his laijes TU;
here leies H.

6. al] \>o T. evere] THU am. him]

T om. or] & H.

7. or eny] & alle H. inaner]

maner of T. mester] ray&ter men H.
mihte Pers] piers myghte U.

8. i?i] of H. Yat] pe T. Igraunted]

hem grauntid TU.
0. hepen] helpen U.

10. Pi/iffidliche] rewfulliehe (!) T.

7-ulen— ]:e] in reaum rewli}' J^e T; in

here rewme rewlen here U ; reulen J^e

rewmes & j^e H.
11. fill] wel TU.
12. 2^lfy<^»^ pleyen hem U.

13. ]:>e] TU om. cimnen] kenne
TU ; knowen H.

U. \>at on'] Jrrtt o T; |je to U.

lcre]p] lere T ; leren H ; lerne U. pat

opcr] \:Q tothir U.



PASS. VIII.] TRADESMEN ARE TO MEND THEIR WAYS. 93

And l)oreJ3 liom bojjc on lieore Lac • as heore baner

scliewe]),

And precliej) lieore persouns '

Jje peril of sunne, 1

6

and preach to

Hon lieore scliabbede scliep • sclial lieore wolle saue, peril of sin,

Han Pardou?i wz't/i fe Apostles • wlion ]3ei passen hennes, sit with the

And atte day of doni • yvit/i hem on deis setten. doomsdaj'.

•[[ i\rarcliau[»-]s in f»is Margin • liedden mony 3eres, 20

Bete non A pena et a culpa • \q pope nolde hern grau?^te, not plenary

For J)ei lioldej) not lieore lialy-day • as holy churclie
p*'''^""'

tecliep, because they keep

And for jjoi sworen bi heore soule • —"so God hem "^ear*/
''^^'""

nioste lielpe ! "

—

A^eyn heore clene Concience • heore catel to sulle. 24

Bote vndnr his secre seal Treube sende a lettre, Truth bade them
trade fairly

And Bad hem Bugge Boldely • what hem best lykede, and buiid

And serpen sullen hit a-3eyn • And saue ]je wynnynge,

And make Meson deu Jjer-wtt/i Meseyse to helpe, 28

And wikkede wones • wihtly to amende

;

^[ Beete Brugges a-Boute • bat to-Broke were, repair broken

. bridges, and
Marie Maydens • or ]\Iaken hem Xounes

;
dower maidens,

^ Pore widewes fat Avolde beo • none wyues aftur, 32

Fynde suche heore foodo • for Godes loue of heuene
;

15. Jflwer .fr/^^/cefj] (ledis sliewyn H. 26. 7tfw, (1) hym] T. Jinnbcst'\\;at

16. pe?vw?/«.'*] pa;'yschens U. hym T. lykede'] like)? TU.
17. heore] >at TU; \>at her/? H. 27. TJ omits.

scliabbede] shabbide TH ; scabbide U. 28. make] J^e U (wronff). mcxon
schal] schulde H. den] mesonis deux T; mesouw dieux

19. And atte] And at t^e T; On \>e H. mesojse] myseises T; mesels H;
U ; at l^e H. n-lf/i—dels] at here deis J^e myseyse U.

to TU ; on hi^e deis to H. 29. U reads, Wightliche wikkide
20. ]^is] |je THU. mont/ yres] jeris weyes • for to don amende. And—

many H. n-ones] Wykkide weyes T ; & also
21. nolde hem] wolde hj'm T; wicked weics H.

wolde IT. 'dO. 'G omits. Beete Brnggcs] AwA
22. holde])] hclde T. heore hahj- bynde brugges T ; & bigge brigges H.

day] here haly-dayes TH
;

j^e haly- 81. Marie] & marien 11. or] also

day U. & T; or ellis H. nonnes] wyues U.
* 23. srcoren] swere THU. soule] .32. Wydewis \iai wiln not be wyues •

soulis H. so] & so T. hem moste] helpe hem ];>er aftir T
; f^at pore

mustehemTU; .shulde hem H. wydewes wol ben 'and none wyues
24. heo7-e] TilU om.. catel] ware U. aftir U. 7ione] no more 11.

25. setide] sente hym T ; sente U. 33. Gode.<<] oure lordis THU.



91

and assist widows
and poor scliolars.

Then they would
roach heaven.

Then the

merchants wept

for joy, and
rewarded William
for copying the

bull.

Lawyers had
least pardon; for

they take bribes.

Ps. xiv. 5 (Vulg.)

THE LAWYERS GET LEAST PARDON. [PASS. VIII.

^ Sette scolers to scole • or to sum ojjer craft,

Rule Religion • and Rente hem Betere

;

"And I schal sende ow my-self • seint Mihel myn
Aungel, 36

|?at no deuel schal 30U dere • \vhon ^e dye schulle,

]5at I ne schal sende jor soules • saaf in-to heuene,

And bi-foren fe Face of my Fader • foiu-men or seetes.

Vsure And Auarice • and ojjes I defende, 40

J5at no gile go \vith ou • Bote fe grace of treufe."

"l-*E;me were Marchau/ides Murie • pe'i wopen for loye,

• And jeeuen ^\dlle for his writynge • wollene clojjes
;

For he Copiede pus heore Cause • Jiei coudere him gret

jjonk. 44.

j\Ien of lawe hedden lest • for heo beoj; [I0J3

To mote for mene m.en • but 3if jjei hadde money
;]

So sei]) JJB sauter • and sapience bojje,

Super Innocentes munera non Accipiant. A Regihus

\et princip>ihus erit merces {eorum).'\

Of [princes] and P/-elatus • heor pencion schulde aryse,

And of fe pore peple • no peneworj) to take. 49

34. Sette:] & sett HU. to—craft:]

sum?«e skynes craftis T ; to somwe
kynwe crafte U.

35. Rule] Releue T ; Reule wel U

;

& releue H. ReUgMii] religiouse HU.
Rente— betere] rede hem {^e beste U.

36. fl/y] 30W UH; T om. myself]
selue U. Mihel] Michel TU ; my3hel H.

37. whon—schulle] Ahe whaa le

di^e TU ; when je bejj dede H.
38. \>at I] for I H

;
{^at he U. ne]

H om. ^or soules] his soule T. saaf
into] sauely to H.

39. And] H om. \ie—Fader] mj
fadir face U. fourmeii—seetes] freiy

^ow sette H.
40. I] y 30U H.
41. grace of] grai)? T; grete HU.
42. \>el wojjen] many wepe T ; &

wepte/t H ; and wepyn U.
43. yeuen] pf TH. wlllc] william

H. wollene] wel newe H.
44. For] And for T. he coj)iede]

to copie H, hco?'e cause] here clause

TU
;

pis clause H. pei—ponk] pei

jeue hym gret mede T
;

\>e\ couf^e hym
gret jjank H ; cowde hym gret mede U.

45. Men] And men U. hedden
lest] were laft oute H

;
j^ei haddyn

lest U. heo— l-op] lewid ]>ei ben alle

T
;
pey bejj 1o)j H ; lettrid f^ei ben alle

U ; heo beof; lettred alle V.

46. This line, and the word lof? pre-

ceding, are from. H. The other MSS.
omit it, and are hardly intelligible.

47. So] For so T ; as H ; And so U.

,w/{j] in H follows sauter. and'] &
{je H. Innocentes] innocentem TU.
Accij/iunt] accipies TU. Regibus] V
has Regibus, &c. ; T has down to

principibus ; U doivn to erit ; eorum
I hare supplied. H quotes loosely.

48. [princes THU] V has Parischea

{wrong).

49. \>e] no TU. pencworp] peny-

worJ3 HU ;
peny T.



PASS. Vm.] HUMBLE LABOURERS GET MOST PARDOX. 95

^ Ac he jjat speiide]) liis speche • and spckc)) for ]>q

pore

)pat is Innocent and neodi • and no mon hajj apeyret,

CumforteJ) liim in his caas • Coueite]) not his goodes, 52

Bote for vr lordes loue • lawe for him schewe]),

Schal no deuel at his de])-day • deren him worp a Myte,

J5at he ne worjj siker saaf • and so sei]) fe psauter,

[Qui facit hec, non mouehitur in eternum.'\

^ Ac to bugge water, ne wynt • [ne] wit, (is ]je jjridde),

Nolde neuer holy Avrit ' God wot fe sojje ! 57

^ )3eos jjreo for fralles ' beo firiuen a-mong vs alle,

To waxen or to wonien • whejjer God lykej).

His pardoun In piirgatorie • is petit, I trouwe, 60

J?at eny ]Meede of mene ]\Ien • for IMotynge receyuejj.

^ ^e Legistres and lawyers • 30 \viten wher I ly3e
;

Sejjjje je seon fat hit is so • seruej) to ]je Beste.

T ibbinde Laborers •
J?at Hbben bi heore hondes, 64

-^ )?at treuliche taken • and treuliche tij^en,

And liuen in loue and in lawe • for heore lowe hertes,

Hedde ]je same Absolucion * )jat sent was to pers.

^ Bidders and Beggers • Beo
J)
not in )?e BuUe, 68

Bote J5e suggestion be sojj • pat schape]? hem to Begge.

But he that pleads

tlie cause ot the

poor

—

no devil shall

harm him at his

death-day.

Ps. xiv. 5 (Vulg.)

Water, air, and
wit ought never

to be bought,

being servants

common to all

men.

[fol. 100 a. col. 1.]

Ye lawyers, serve

men well.

Labourers that

are true, loving,

and meek had the

same pardon as

Piers.

Beggars arc not

pardoned if they

feign.

50. Jf] For U ; but H. pore^^ pore

peple U.

51. J^ai

—

ncodi] Also for an Inno-

cent H
;

)?at i/inocentis ben and nedy

U. aiid^ f'at HU. ha]p a2)eijrct]

apeirif; TH ; hem apeire U.

52. hini] hem U. his caas] j^at ens

TH
; fiat caas U. his'] here HU.

53. hue] loue of heue/i H. hUii,]

hem HU.
54. W(>r)p] TU omit.

55. slkcr saaf] sauft' sykirly T

;

sikerly sauf U. {_Qiil, &c.] In II onli/.

5(). ne nujnt] ne wynd T ; or wind
H; wynd U. \jie] Suppliedfrom T;

or H ; V on. U reads, Ac to bigge

water, wynd or wit • is ydel, y rede

{which r/lrrs the sense).

57. M>lde] Ne wolde THU. 7vrit]

cherche U.

58. ]yrlucn] {^rowe T ; throweu U
;

y-jeue« H. anionij] H oni.

59. or—7vo)ileii] &, wanyen T ; or

to wanye H ; and wany/t U. rohe]:er']

where ]pat TU ; v/heper f^at H.

60. is petit] ful litel is H ; wel

litel is TU.
62. lawyers] lawisteris T. y~\ T

om. wher] ^if TU.
63. \>at—so] it is Jjus TU. serue]p']

se\viJ3 T; sueth U.

64. Llhblnde] Alle libbyng T ; Alle

lyuynge HU. lihben] lyuen THU.
65. tl\>en] wynnen THU.
66. hertes] herte TU.
67. Hedde'] shul haue H, samel

H om. sent—pe?'s] was sent to pe/'S

plowman U.

68. and] ne U. \)e] )3at U.

60. Bote] But 3if TU. \>e—sope]



9G SHAM BEGGARS AND TRUE ONES. [pass. VIII.

Suoh are lovelcs

and lawless, and
seducers of

women.

Some break a

bone, and beg

ever after.

They are always

meeting with

accidents.

But the old and
feeble, women
with child, blind

and maimed, that

are meek,

have their

purgatory on

earth.

For lie ])i(t l)egge}) or biddej) ' bote lie liabhe neode,

He is Fills with Jie Fend • and defraudej? f)e neodi,

And eke gylej? ]pe ^iuere • al a3eyn liis mile. 72

|3ei libben [not in loue • no] no lawe holden
;

j)Qi wcdde]) no ^vo??^nlon • fat J»ei "\v?'t/i dele})
;

Bote as [wilde] Beestes, [wijj] wo • worclieji to-gedere,

And bringej) forj) Barnes • ]>at Bastardes beon holden.

^ Or his Bac, or his Bon 'lieo breke]? inheore ym])e, 77

And go]), Fayte]) 'with heore Fan[n]tes ' euer-more after.

])er ben mo mis-happes amongus hem • hose take)) heede,

)?en of alle o])ure men • fat on Molde wandren. 80

pei J>at lyuen Jjus heore lyf • mouwe lofe fe tynie,

J5at euere fei weore Men I-wroujt ' whon fei schul

lieraie fare.

T) Ote olde Men and here • fat helples beof of strengfe,

-^And wy?7imen wi't/i childe • fat worchen ne niowen,

Blynde and Bedreden • And Broken heore membres, 85

j)at taken Meschef Mekeliche • as Meseles or ofere,

Han as pleyn pardoun * as fe plouh-nion liini-seluen
;

For [loue of] heore lowe hertes • vr lord haf hem

gTaiinted - 88

here destenye be so XT. \>at—Beggc^

]>ai ]pe.i fore begge TH.
70. hlddeV] bit T; byt U. hote—

hahbe] til he haue H.

71. witli] as U. dcfraude])'] \d\\)> T.

72. eke^ T om. '^iuere'] kende U. al

—Ills] ageyns his TH; ageyn godis U.

73. [^not—ne UT] not in loue Jjat

H ; V has {by mistalte) in no lawe • f^at.

74. 7veddc\>—jvommon'] ne wetlde

no womwan T; wedde none wyues U.

75. [milde—ivo] wilde bestis vi'i]>

wehe T ; wilde bestis wijj woo H

;

wilde bestes {^at wi}? wo U; V reads,

Beestes l^at wo ; but we should insert

wilde and wi)? (THU) ; and omit f^at

(^not ill TH). n\)rehc]>'] 8c worj? vp T

;

woi'l^ew H ; wurchen vp U.

76. Barnes} children U. Bas-

tardes'] hois T.

77. or Ms] o]per here H. his bon]

hdve boonys H. heore] his TU.

78. (jo\j] gon & TH ; U om. fautes

V {n-rongltj)] fauutis THU. ever] for

eue?'e T.

79. mishapjyes] mysshapen TU.

80. of— oYure] of alle o\>er nianpr

T ; of alle manp;'e H ; o]>er man^/ of

U. on molde] on \>is molde T ;
in )p\s

world U.

81. lolpe] curse U.

82. \>ei—weore] he was TU. \>ei']

he TU.
83. ^- horc^] trewly U.

85. blynde] BljTide men U. bedre-

den] hlereyed U. heore] of here H

;

)jeU.

86. ]>at'] & >o j^at H. meschef] his

meschiefe T ; meschefs H. or o\!ere^

& o]>ere T ; o\>er ellis H ; & siche

o))ere U.

88. [loue ofTim] \ omits, hvrtrs]



PASS. VIII.] THE PRIEST ASKS TO SEE THE PARDON. 97

Heore i:)enau?ice and lieore pM?"gatoi'ie • is lier vppou

eorjie.

^ " Pers," qiiod a prest Jjo
• "

Jii pcwdon most I reden,

For I wol construe vcli a clause • and knowen liit in

Englisch."

^ And Pers at liis preyere • fe pardon vnfoldej), 92

And I bi-liynden liem bojje • bi-hcold al fie Bulle.

In two l}Ties hit lay and not a lettre more,

And was I-writen rilit Ipus • In witnesse of treufie :

^ Et qui bona egerunt, Ibunt in vitam eternam ;

Qui vero mala, in ignem eternum.

" T)eter !" qiiod ]>& preost Jjo
• "I con no pardoll?^ fynde,

^ Bote dowel, and liaue wel • a7id god sclial liaue J)i

soule, 97

And do vuel, and liaxie vucl • hope fou non opur,

Jjat aftur jji def day • to helle schaltou wende !

"

^ And Pers, for puire teone • poUede liit a-sonder, 100

[& sifjie he seide to hem • fese semely saAvis,]

" SI Anibulaueroin medio vmhre mortis, non timebo

[mal((, quoniam ta mecum es.]

^ I schal sese of my sowynge," quod pers • "and swynke

not so harde,

Xe aboute my lyiiode • so bisy beo no more !

Of preyere and of penaiuzce • my plouh sclial ben her-

aftui- 104

A priest asks to

BBC Piers' pardon.

Piers shows it ; it

liad but two lilies,

quoted from Mat.

XXV. 46.

The priest say? it

is no pardon at

all.

Piers, for piire

vexation, tears it

asunder,

quoting Vs. xxii.

i (Vulg.).

Piers says ho

shall frive himself

herte TU. vr lor(T\ oure lord TH
;

)?at god U.

89. Heore] ]>e H. and heore'\ of

here H. is—vppo)i\ upon })is pur

TU ; here vpow H.

90. \o\ T om.

91. For—KoV\ For I shal T; & H.

vch a] it iche T ; it euery HU.
hnoiven hit] keune it j^e TU ;

vndo

it H.
92. vnfolde])'] vnfeld H.

93. 7 ] U om. hlh'oM] he hylde U.

in ignem eternum^ H om.

Obs. H inserts this quotation after

Z. 98.

94. not a] no H,

96. fjo] HU 0711.

98. ho2)e )pon^ & hope )?ou T ; &
hope to H.

99. schaltou'] ne shalt l^ou T ;
j^ou

schalt U; shalt |jou H.
100. And] fjo H. ^;«i;'e] T om.

101. In H only ; in place of it,

VTU have and seide, at end of I. 100.

\_7nala—es] From T ; V has m. q. t.

m. es ; U has mala, &c. ; H e7ids at

mortis, and inserts the quotation after

1. 103.

102. quod pers] HU om. not] no

more H.
lOi. p)'ei/ere] p/'cieres UTH. if]

H om.



98 THE PRIEST AND PIERS DISPUTE. [pass VIII.

up to prayer and
penance.
" David ate his

bread with

weeping.

Ps, xli. 4 (Vulg.)

Mit. vi. 25.

Who feeds the

birds in winter?

tliey have no
garner."

The priest asks

Piers who tauglit

him all this.

" ,.'b3linence and
C( nsf ience," he

replies.

And bi-loure Jjat I beo-louli • er my lyf fayle.

If ])G [p/'ophete his payn eet] • In penaunce and wepyng

;

As J)e psauter vs seijj • so dude moni ojjere,

bat loue]) God lelly • his lyflode is wel muche : 108

Fuerunt micM lacrlme mee 2J'^ines, die ac node.

•^ And, bote [3if hike] ly^e • he leref vs a-noJ)er;

}5at to bisi we ne schnlde beo • her vppon eorjje,

While we woneji in jjis world • to make vs wombe loye.

^ Ne solicit i sit is • he seij? in his godspel, 112

And scheweji hit by ensau??iple • vr soules to wisse.

^ ])& Fonles in jje Firmament • [who f3'nt] hem in

Avinter 1

"Wlion J3e Forst fresej) • foode hem bi-houe]?

;

115

Haue fei no gerner to go to " 3it God f}Tit hem Alle."

" TlThat V quod J)e prest to Perkyn • "peter ! as me
' ' J)inke]j,

)3ow art lettret a hiyte • ho lered ]?e on Boke ?

"

"Abstinence jje Abbesse • myn A-b-ce me tau3te, 119

And Concience com aft2<r • and [kennide] me betere."

^ " Weore \o\\ a prest," q.vod he • " Jiou mihtest ]}rech.e

whon fe luste,

105. hiloure] lowren U ; by-loure

H. beolouh^ lou^ T ;
by-lou^ H ; er by-

lowhe U. er—l//f] j^ei^ liflode me TU

;

or lyuelode me H.

106. Thus in U (c/. qvot. he-

low) ; other MSS. wrong ; me find Jse

prophetes peyneden hem V
;

j^e

prophet his peyned T; \:er xa p;vfyt

in peyne H. aiid'\ & in TKU.
107. As] Byt^atUTH. sel]>'] techith

U. so dude'] & so dede T ; & doj? H.

108. lelly] wel U. his] H om.

wel muche] pe more T ; myclie H.

109. [3// luke UT ; luk H] {^e Bok
V. lerep] lernej? HU. ano]:er] non

o]:er H.

110. 111. \>at we ne sehuln noii^tbe

besy • aboute j^e bely ioye T ; he biddejj

vs we shuld not • here be to besy In

no raan^r wise • aboute oure wombe
ioI;e H ; By fowles he vs techith • j^at

we schulde besy ben For to make
wombe ioye • in j^is wonyuge here U.

112. in] it in T. he—godsijel] H
omits.

113. hit by] it vs be T ; vs by U;
vs by an H. vr soules] oure selue T;

vs selue U.

114. \^n-ho fynt THU] heo feedejj

Y {see 1. 116).

115. >;-rf] frost THU.
116. Hmie '\pei]\!Qi\\VL\ie'[5. gerner]

berne U. to go to] ]:erio T
;

greij? H,

3;?;] but THU.
118. lettret] lernid T. luyte'] litel

THU. lered:] lernide THU. on'] in H.

119. ^/"to- Abbesse H inserts quod

he. A-b-ce] a.b.c THU.
120. a/tur] aftirward U. \_hennide

TU] tau3te VH. betere] moche more U.

121. 2f'''''^t] prest, piers TU. luste]

likij> T ; liked HU.

I



PASS. VIII.] THE DREAMER AWAKES.

Quoniam literaturam non cognoui • mihte be [Jjy]

Teeme!"

" Lewede lorel ! " qiio^ he • " luite lokestou on fe Bible,

On Salamones sawes • [seldom] fou bi-holdest ; 124

[slynge awey fese scorners, he sei]) • wi|) here shrewid

fiiting,

for wij) hem redely • y kepe not to rest
;]

\Ejlce\ derisores et lurgia cum els, [ne rrcscant]."

^ j)e Prest and Perkin po • Apposeden eijjer ofer,

And Jjorw heore wordes I a-wok • and [waitide] a-

boute 128

And sauh fe sonue sitte sou]) • euene Jiat tjone

IMeteles and Moneyeles • on Maluerne hulles,

[Musyng] on Jjis j\Ieeteles • A myle wei Teh 3eode.

Mony tyme fis Metels • han made me to studie 132

For pers loue, ]>& plonh-mon • ful pensyf in myn lierte

;

For J)at I sanli slepynge • 3if hit so be mihte.

^ Bote Catou« construwe]) hit nay • An Canonistres boj^e,

And siggen bi hem-seluen • Somjmia ne aires. 136

Ac for j)e Bible • berej) witnesse hou

99

" You should take

Ps. Ixx. 15 [VulR.]

for your text,"

says the priest.

" I refer you to

Prov. xxii. 10,"

quoth Piers.

They disputed so,

tlial I awoke.

Wanderinfc over

Malvern hills, I

mused on this

dream.

Cato:Dist. ii. :ll)

bids us despise

dreams.

122. H reads, For fjou knowist no
lettrure mi^t be ]pj i&ixiQ,ancl then adds

the Latin. i)dhte'\ j^at mbte TU.

[{jy HTU] V wrongly has my.
123. hreV] losel H. he'\ peris T.

luite'\ litel THU. lohestoic] lokest }po\x

THU.
124. IseUom U] luitel V ; litel TH

;

but the alteration is clearly right.

12.-., 126. In H only. \_Ejlce] Ecce

VTHU {all wrong). Jurgial uirga or

iurga U; virga H. \_ne crescant] So

in TU ; nunc crescunt V; non quies-

cam H.
127. \>e'\ And \>e T; {jus \>e U. H

THU om. \>o— (i\>cr'\ Q\\>cr apposid

o]per U.

128. {^n-aitide THU] lokede V.

129. sitte—tyme'] euene soufj sitte

\>ai tyme TU
;

jjat tyme sitte euew
sou)? H.

130. and moneyeles'] on mcvueilles

(!)T.

131. \_Musyng THU] Mony clynge
V. Meeteles] metelis T ; mat^ve U

;

meting H. wei] weies U.
132. ?ncfels'] meting H; metelis T.

han] hajj HU.
133. For] And for THU. ^;fr.f]

peris his H. loue pe] lyf U. ful] wel
T; U om. pensyf] pitously U. 7nyn]

THU om.

134. 3?/] if {jat U.

135. consti'V-wei}] construed U. nay]
T om. canonistres] catonistris U.

13G. JTie readings are, Sompnia no
cures T ; And by hem selue Sompnia
ne cures {sic) U ; Sompnia ne cures

nam mens est huwana quod (?)
optat, & seifj ]pa,t we shulde charge
no sweuenys H.

137—139. V is here misdivided,

and omits part of I. 139, ha ring for
it only jjat Nabugodonosor hette.



100 THE DREAMS OF NEBUCHADNEZZAR AND JOSEPH. [PASS. VIII.

[fol. 400 a. col. 2.]

Yet Daniel

interpreted that of

Nebuehadneziiar

(Belshazzar),

wliich turned out

quite true.

Joseph too had a

dream.

wliich his father

interpreted.

and so it came to

Wherefore I often

mused upon Piers

and the priest,

and concluded

that Do-well

Daniel deuynede ' fe Dremels of a kyug,

Jjat ISTabugodonosor • [neoipne )jese clerkes.]

Daniel seide, " Sir kyng • ]ji sweuene is to mene, 140

J5at vnkoujje knilites scluil come •
Jii kin[g]dain to

cla}ine

;

Among lower lordes •
Jii lond schal be departet."

As Daniel diuinede • kit fel in dede after, 143

Jje kyng laste his lordschupe • and lasse men kit kadden.

^ And losepk Mette Metels • ful Meruilous alse,

How ))e Sonne and jje Mone • and enleuene sterres

Falden bi-fore kis Feet • and keileden liim alle. 147

^ " Beitfiz, qwod kis Fader • for defaute we sckuUe,

I my-self, and my sones • secke Jje for neode,"

^ Hit fel as fe Fader seide • In Pharaones tyme,

]?er losepk was lustise * Egipte to kepen.

^ Al Jjis makejj me * on Metels to Jienken 152

Mony tyme at Midiiikt • wkon [men] sckulde slepe,

On Pers pe plouk-mon " and wkucli a pardouH ke kedde,

And kou ]58 preost inpugnede kit • al bi pure Eesou?z,

And diuinede pat Dowel • Indulgence passede, 156

Bienals and Trienals • and Bussckopes lettres

137. After how U has dauiel j^e

pr^phete. H reads, but daniel

dampnefj it, & {^e bible boj^e (1)

138. Daniel] Daiiid T. denynede']

demide T drvmels] drem T ; dremys
U. Tiyng'\ kyng onys U. H has, &
berijj witnes \>er of a kingis dremyng.

139. ]pat] H om. [jnemj^ne—cle?-kes'\

from U ; also in T
; J^ese clerkis hym

nempnej^ H.
141. vnJiovpe hnihtcs'] an vnkynde

kni't T ; vncouthe kynges U. liing-

dam'\ kindam V; kingdom THU.
142. ZoK'c?'] lewide T. Zo«rZ] londis

THU.
143. diuinede'] demide T : deuysed

H. hit—dede] in dede it fel T ; in

dede it byfel UH.
144. hyng] lord U. lasfer] les T

;

lost HU. loirlschiqw] lond 11. lasse]

lesse T ; false U. 7ncn hadden]

lordis hadden it H. Obs. H ends

here.

145, fi, 7. In T and U only two
lines. And losep mette mfrueillously *

how ]>Q mone & \>e sonne And J^e en-

leuene sterris • halsideu hym alle T;

And lo&eph mette m^rueilousliche *

how ]>e mone & j^e sonwe And seuene

sterres * bailsede hym al abowtyn U.

150. fel] befel TU. \>e] his TU.
151. ]p6r] }3at TU. £yij>te] al

egipte U.
1 52. 1 53. Transposed, in U.

152. vie] me mochil U.

153. Mony tyme'] Manye tymes T.

[?«('«] T; YU have I.

154. and—«] wliiche a T ; &
whiche a U. hedde] hauif) T.

155. hi pure] before T.

150. diuinede] he leuide T. jrns-

sede] passi)? T.



PASS. VIII.] POrES' PARDONS ARE UNSAFE TO TRUST TO. 101

Dowel on Domesday • Is digneliclie I-preiset,

He passe]) al Ipe pardouns • of seint Petrus churclic.

TVTow hajj Jie pope pouwer • pardoun to graunte, 160

-^
' ])e peple wit7i-oute penau?zce * to passe to loye.

)jis is a lef of vre bileeue • as lettret men vs teclie]?,

Quodcicnque Ugaueris super terrain, erit ligaium et in

cells.

And so bileeue I lelly • (vr lord forbeode hit elles !) 1 63

Jpat pa?'dou/i and penau?2ce * and preyers don sauen

Soules ]?at ban sunget • seuen si])es dedlicb.

^ Bote trusteno to Trienals • treuly me JiinkcJ)

Is not so syker for ])e soule • sertes, as do-Avel. 167

% For-J)i I rede jow Eenkes • fat Eiche ben on eor|)e,

Vppon trust of oure tresour • Trienals to haue,

Beo 36 neuer fie Baldore • to Breke Jje ten bestes
;

^ And nomelicbe, je Meires • and 30 Maister luges,

}pat ban fe "weljje of fis world • for wyse men ben

holden, 172

To purcbasen p«?'dou?« • and fe popes Bidles.

At ])e dredful day of dom • \ier dede schullen a-rysen,

And comen alle bi-fore crist • and a-Cou?jtes ^elden,

How J)OU laddest Jji lyf • and bis lawe keptcst, 176

surpassed

iiiUulijeuces.

The pope, I fully

believe, can grant
pardon.

Mat. xvi. 19.

But to trust to

Triennials is very

unsafe.

Ye mayors, and
wealthy judges,

who purchase

pardons.

wlien ye stand

before Christ at

doomsday,

158. on Domcsdaij'] at \}Q day of

dome TU. dignelichrl ferforj^liche IT.

I-jJi'dsef] vndirfongen TU.
l.")9. pardouns'] pardouM TU. of^

at T. cJiurcho'] chirche at romo U.

Obs. U here inserts the Latin line,

Qiiodcunqiie, &c. ; sec 1. 1G2.

161. to—loye'] a pena & a culpa T.

1G2. a lef] ^e lif T; a leef U.
teche)}'] shewifj T.

1G3. so— lelly'] so I leue lelly T
; y

byleue it wel U. V7-]1\] omit, hit]

T omits.

1G4. don sauen] do salue T ; to-

gidres Mown saue U, (the last two

words beinr/ in L 16a.)

1G5. sunget] ysynned T ; synned U.
IGG. Bote—to] And to tri.stc on Y'xs,

T ; Ac to traste on l^eso U. trevhj]

certes U.

1G7. Is] It Is T. sertes] trewly U
{see\. 16G). as] as is TU.

1G8. IhrYi—llenhes] Kvfore y rede
\>9.i lordes U.

170. Beo 3^] Be f^ou UT.
171. Meires—Ivgcs] maistris, as

mciris & iuggis T ; niaistres, ]pa.i men
\>ai Iugge3 holden U.

1 72. \><'t—fi'r] \>at ban J^e world at
wille & T; ^^ei to haue welthe of \>'m

Avorld U.

173. T oviits this line. To] For to

U.

174. day—dom] dom day T. \>e7-]

whannc jjo T ; wlian U.

175. alle'] T omits, and acountes]
acountes to TU.

Obs. U omits to end of Passns, leav-

ing a small blank space.

no. lyf] lift- here T.



102 GOD GIVE US GRACE TO DO WELL ! [PASS. VIIL

and your deeds "What bou dudcst dav bi day • be Doom be wol reliersen
;

are rehearsed

;

^ A powhe ful of pardou?i ber • with Prouincials lettres,
though you had a '

-"^ r r

sackful of bauh bou be fou??den in Fratemite • a-mong be foure
provincial letters, ' "

Ordres, 179

I win give uttie And liabbe Indulgence I-doubled • bote Dowel J)e helpe,

'ZZhZ'n I nolde ^eue for >i pardoun • one pye hele !

iieip you I

"nOr])i I cou«seile alle cristene • to crie crist merci,

-*- And ]\Iarie his Moder • to beo mene bi-twene,

God give us grace }5at God :}iue vs grace • er we gon hennes, 184

workMhat Do- Such wBikes to worche • while fat we ben here,

well at doomsday
y^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^jgj, ^ . DqwcI reherce,

will say we did •*
r >/

God's wiu. j3at atte day of dom • we duden as he us hi^te.

[Explicit hie visio wiUehni de Pefro de Plouyinan.

Edam Incipit Vita de do-tcel, do-bet, ^- do-

hesi, secunc?u??i wyt ^ resoun.']

177 day—day'l^^y'lihynistake). patent T.

^e n-ol-] wile T.
^

182. to-crht^ cr^e god T.

178 von-he fun pokeful T. witK] 185. while ]pat\ whiles T.

ne be T
"^

-"

^
187. aUer\ at f'e T. ns] T omits.

179 in] in be T. lExpUcit, S'C-'] From T ;
so also

180. I doubled'] double-fold T. UH^D ;
see Critical Notes and Preface.

181. nolde] ne wolde T. pardoun^



PASS. IX.] PROLOGUE TO " VITA DE DOWEL. 103

PASSUS IX.

Iiuiplt l^ic gofod, goht, mtb |lokst.

% [blus I-Eobedin Eusset • Eomed I a-boute Everywi.ere r

II L' J wanderea, lo niia

Al a somer sesoun • For to seclie Dowel, Do-weii.

And [fraynide] M ofte • of [folk] fat I mette

[3if any A^d5t wiste • where do-wel Avas at lune, 4

And what man lie mi^te be • of many man I askide].

Was neuer wiht as I Avente • fat me wdsse coufe

Wlier fis ladde loggede • Lasse ne more
;

% Til liit fel on a Friday • twei Freres I mette, 8

Maistres of fe jMenours • Men of grete wittes.

Ich heilede hem hendeli as Ich hedde I-leorned,

And preiede hem, par Charite • er fei [passede furre,]

"3if fei [knewen any] Cuntre • or Coostes a-boute 12

"\Yher bat Dowel dwelleb • do me to wisse."
" With us, at

^ " Mari," qwod [fe] Menour • " A-mong vs he dwellej), times," said one.

None knew where
he dwelt.

One Friday, I met
two Minorites,

and asked them
to tell me where

Do-well dwelt.

Incipit hie, &c. This is the only

title that occurs in V. The large

initial \> is omitted hy mistake, and a

Vlanh space leftfor it.

Obs. Hj is collated with the rest to

the end of the volume.

1. Homed /] I rombide T
; y romyd

al U ; I rome Hj.

3. [fraynide TH.,
; y frayned U]

askede V; see I. 5. [folk TUH.,] Men
V ; see I. 5.

4. 5. From T; also in UH^ ; V
(Mnits,

5. he"} it U. ashidel frayned U.
6. wente^ wene TUH2.
7. loggede'] lengide THj ; lengith U.

Lasse ne more'] ]>q lesse ne \>q more

8. fel] befel T ; byfel U ; befil Hj.

9. wittes] wyt T ; witte UH,,.

10. heilede'] hailside TU ; lialside

H,.

11. par] for U. [passede furre']

furre passede V
;
passide ferjjcre TUHj.

12. [hncwen any T] knewe ony U
;

knewen ony H,>; V has knewe, owii-
ting any.

13. dn-elle)>] dwellide THj.
14. V hits a Menour; TH„ j^e

maistris ; U {jese maistr^'s ; cf. II. 22,

24. Among] at lioiu wi)? U; see I, 20.



104 TUE PARABLE OF THE WAGGING BOAT. [PASS. IX.

"Nay," said I,

" even the

righteous man
sins seven times a

day,

(Prov. xxiv. 10.)

so he cannot

altpai/s he v, ith

you."

" I'll explain that

about the

righteous man,"
said he.

" Put a man in a

boat in open sea,

and the waggin?
of the boat will

make him
stumble, though
he is safe.

Yet if he neglects

the helm, he will

be upset by his

own fault,

[fol. 400 b. col. 1.]

Even so on earth.

And eiier lia]), as Ich lioi^e • and euer sclial lier-after."

^ " Contm,'' q?wd I as a Clerk • and comsede to dis-

puite, 1

6

[' ' Se])cies in die cadit iustus ;]

Seue sifes a day, sei]) ]je Bok • siinge]) Jje rihtful mon ;

And liosc sunge]?," I seide * " certes, as me Jjinke]?,

J3at Dowel and do ^Tiele • niowe not dwelle togedere.

Ergo, he nis not alwey • [at liom] among ow Freres, 20

He is or while elles-wlier • to wisse Jjs peple."

^ " I schal seie Jse, my sone " • seide Jie Frere J»enne,

" Hon seuen si])es fe sadde mon • sungej) in a day
;

Bi [a forelDisene]," seide pe frere • "I schal Ipe feire

scliewe. 24

% Let b>-2'nge a IMon In A bot • A-niidde a Bred water,

And pe wint and pe wat«r • a)id Ipe waggjmg of fe Bot

Make]) fe Mon Mony tyme * to stomhle and to falle

;

(For stonde he neiiere so stif • he stiuHblej? in pe wag-

gyng)

;

28

And jit he is saaf and sou??d • and so him hi-hoiiej)
;

For jif he ne rise Ipe rajjer • and rauhte to ]>q steorue,

pe wynt wolde with fe water • Jie Bot ouer-frowe ;

])er w^eore Jie Monnes 1)^ I-lost • forw [lachesse] of

himselue. 32

Piiht yus hit fare]?," q'lod Jjc Frere • " bi folk her on

eorjie
;

] 5. as'] THj omit.

16. V omits the Latin qnotation ;

TUH, ffive it.

17. a day'] on \>& day U ; TH, omit,

snngey] fallijj TUH.. mon] TUH,
omit.

18. I seide] I seije TH,; he seij? U.

as] TUH2 omit.

19. \>at] THo omit.

20. [at Iwm TH.] a torn V ; U
omits ; see I. 14.

21. or while] o]>cr while THo; som
tyme U.

22. sone^ sawe U. seide] seifj U.

23. How seuen sithes on j^e day •

Jje sadde man synnes U.

24. [a forchiscne TUH,] en.saumple

Y. seide] quod TUH^.
25. a Brod] the brode H.^

26. And Ye n-int] )je wj'nd TUHj.
waggyng—Bot] wawes eke Ho.

27. )>e—tyme'] many tyme j'e man
U. to—fa'llr] to falle & to staude

TUH2.
29. and sonnd'] U omits.

30. rise] arise TUHj. and—
steorne] & arijt sterede TH2 ; and

raughte )>e stere U.

31. oyer])ron'e] ouertome Hj.

32. \>or)r] for TUHj. [Jachesse

TUH,] sleul--e V.

33. hit] 'ni.jOmit.



PASS. IX.] THE DOCTRIXE OF FREE-WILL. 105

% ]?e watur is likuet to J»e world • pat Avoiiiej) and waxcj?

;

be goodea in bis world ' ben lyk bis grete wawes, The waves are
' ° -^ J r to >

this world's

Eiht as wyndes and watres • walewejj aboute. 3G fluctuating riciies.

% be Bot is likuet to be Bodi • bat Brutel is of kuynde: The boat is the

frail body.

And j?orw fe fend and his Flesch • and fe False world

Sungejj fe sadde Mon • seuen sijjes in jje day. 39

^ But dedly su/me dob be not • for Dowel bim. belpob, Tet the just man

pat IS cbarite jje Cbampion • cbeef belp a3eyn sunne ; siu, and is safe.

For be streugjjej) Jje to stonde • be stui-ej? Jii soule,

j)at Jjau^ fii bodi Bouwe • as a Bot in Jie Water,

Euer is pi soule saaf • Bote 3if jji-self woUe. 44

^ Folewe pi Flesscbes wil • and pe fendes aftur, if thou do deadly

And do dedlicb sunne • and drencbe J)i-seluen, justly drowned."

God wol soffre pe dye so • for [Jji-self bast fe maistrie]."

^ " I baue no kynde knowyug," quod I • "to conceyue "i can't follow

. ,
that," said I ;

" bO

JJI WOrdeS, 48 farewell."

But jif I may liuen and loken • I scbal go lerne betere.

I beo-take 3011 to crist • ]?at on [pe] Crois di3ede."

And Jjei seiden fe same • " God saue pe from miscbaunce,

And 3iue pe grace vppon grou?ide • In good lyf to ende."

us I weute wyden wber • Dowel to secbe
;

53 Again i wandered
^ wide, seeking

And as I wente bi a wode • walkyng myu one, Do-weii, and

. ,
came to a grove,

Blisse of pe Briddes • made me to Abyde,

P

34. nZ'He#] lyk U. n-on ! c-p'] wa.ni]} JJ omits. n-oWe] wilt TH. ; wolt U.

T ; wanyeth UH,- Also, U 7-cads wax- 45. fendes'] feend U ; fende H;,.

eth and wanyeth. 46. yi-scliipn'] {si soule U.

35. in J7(A" worldl of ]}\a ground 47. di/e so] to dei3e so THj ; to dey
TUHj. bc)i—grete] am lyk to )>e U. U. \>isclf—maistrie'] so in TH.^

;
j^ou

36. Riht] Tiiat H.^T ; And U. n-ulc- hast \>e inaistry U
;
^ou art Ym owne

ovc))] waweu THj ; wawes U. Mayster V.

Zl.Uhnet] like TU ; liken H^. ii. quod 1]'[J omits.

Brutel] britel TUH.. 50. hcotahe—to] bekenne >e TUIL.
38. And'] That H,TU. Ms] ]>e TUn,. l\>e TUIL.] V omits.

3'J. s;>c.s] tynies TH.,. in] on U. 51. God] TUIL, omit.

41. ]>at] And \}at TH.^. is] II2 om. 52. xpiwn grounde] on fiis erf^e

a-ieyn sunne] of alle U. TUHj.
42. A^ens synne foi- to .synne • he 53. wyden wher] ^vyde where THj

;

stireth jie soule U {corruptly). he wide whare U.

i^Mve}?] & stevif) TH... 54. And] T omits, myn one] me
43. a Bot] botdo^ TIL ; a boot dojj alone U.

U. • " 55. to] TUH., omit.

44. Euci-]\y'T'Ull.,. yf] f^ou TIL ;



lOG THE DREAMER AGAIN FALLS ASLEEP. [pass. IX.

and listened to

the sweet birda'

lays.

Then I slept

again, and had a

wondrous dream.

One like myself

came, and called

me by name,

who said, he was

Thought.

" Thought," said

I, " tell me where

is Do-well."

" Whoever is

meek, mild, and
true," said he.

And vnder A Lynde, vppoii A launde • leonede I a

stouude, 56

For to leorne pe layes • Jjat louely foules maden,

Blisse of pe Briddes • Brou3te?i me a slepe

;

j)e Meruiloste Meetynge ' Mette I me ])enne

jjat euere dremede driht • In drecchynge, I wene. 60

•|[ A Muclie Mon, me )>oulite • lyk to my-seluen,

Com and clepede me ' be my kuynde nome.

^ "What art Jjou," qwod I • "jjat my nome knowest?"

")?at jjow wost wel," quod he • "and no [wi3t] betere."

"Wot I," quod I, " bo art fou T' [" thought," seide he]

fenne, 65

"I haue smyed pe fis seuen 3er •se3e [jjou] me no ra.pereV'

^ "Art pou. ]50U3t V quod I ])o • " const jjou me telle,

Wher jjat dowel dweUejj • do me to wisse ?
" 68

^' " Dowel," quod he, " and Dobet • and Dobest pe

fridde

Beojj freo faire vertues • and beofi not fer to fynde.

TT[o] is Meke of his Mou]? • Mylde of his speche,

-*-^ Trewe of his tonge • and of his two hondes, 72

And bi his labur or bi his lond • his lyflode wynnej),

And trusti of liis taylende • take)) bote Ms owne,

56. leonede /] leuide I me IHo
> J

lened me U.

57. For to leonie'] To lerne THj

;

To lithen U. \^at] Jje U. fotdes;\

briddis TUH^.
58. pe'] Jjise T. a slej}e'] on slepe

59. J] TUH2 omit
60. \>at euere dright in doute •

drempte, as I wene U. I?i drecchynge^

iu doute as TH2.

61. Muche'] muchel THj ; mykil U.
62. cZej9,?</e] callide TUH,. ki()/nde]

kynde T ; righte UHj.
63. 7] I \>o THj.

6i. ]iom jvost] wost fjou U ; tliou Hj

(% mistake). \n-i:^t TUH^] bodi V.

65. Here V is corrupt, harinrj

\>\xo\i^ie I me seide I J^enne ; T reads,

\>0VL-^i, I-seide he Jeanne ; Ho has, thou3t,

seyde he than; the reading given is

from. U ; see note.

66. staved:] swj-ed U. yis] THj
om. se-^e'] ^ei'^e \>o\x THj ; seye ]>ovl U

;

V omits J)OU.

67. quod I ]>o] \>o qtwd I THj
;

{jo,

quod he U (n-ronglg). const )pou] jiou

couf^est THo ; coudest f^ou U.

68. ^^l^er \>at'] ^^Tiere TUB., do]

& do THj.

70. fer] for THo (n-ronrjlg).

71. ITo] V has He, bg mistake;

WTio-so TUHj.
72. Trcyve] Treuthe Hj (corrujjtlg).

73. A7id—lond] And ]>OTVi-^ his

labo?/r or his lond THj ; And \mv\v

\}e labours of his hnndes U.

74. U omits. And] TH^ omit.



PASS. IX.] AN ACCOUNT OF DO-WEL, DO-BET, AND DO-BEST. 107

And is not dronkeleuli ne deynous • Dowel him foleweb. "'''" i>o-weii
^

follows.

Obct do]) fus • bote lie do]) muche more
;

7G

D He is as louh as a lomb • louelich of speche

;

^^^'XfTJyeT

While he hab oujt of his owne • he helpel) her neod is, to the needy, and
•" -^ i- J 3 ],j,{1j rendered the

J5e Bagges and fe Bi-gurdeles • he haf broken hem alle Bibie,

jpat \)G Aueroiis hedde or eny of his heires
;

80

And wi}) Ma??imonas moneye • haj) maked him frendes,

And is Eonnen in-to Eeligiun • And haf Eendret pa

Bible, and preaches

from the text,

And p?-echej) J)e peple ' semt ponies wordes, 2 cor. xi. 19.

Libenter siifferte.

^ ' 3e wyse, soffre]) fe vn-\vyse '
• wi]) ow for to libbe,

And Av/t/i glad wille do]) hem good • for so god him-

self hijte. 85

TVobest is a-boue bofe • And Beref A Busschopes cros, Do-best is above

^ Is hoket atte ende • to holden [hem] in good lyf. bi'shop-" crosTer."

A pyk is in Jje [potent] • to punge a-doim fe wikkede,

J3at wayten eny wikkednesse • Dowel to teone. 89

And as Dowel and Dobet • duden hem to vnderstonde, Do-weii and do-

jjci lian I-Corouned A kyng • to kepen hem Alle, a king,

T^At ^if Dowel or Dobet • dude ajeyn Dobest, 92

J [And were vnbuxum at his biddings • and bold to

don ille],

75. is nof] noii^t TH2. deynous— 84. ^(?] The TH2,
folen-c\>'] dcignous of speche U {see 1. 85. glcut] good U. god— hl-j^te'] our
77), omitting 1. 76, and part of]. 77. lord highte U

;
god bit hym THo.

76. U omits, dop f)?/.s] fjus do)? THj. 86. bofie'] hem l)of>e TUHj.
78. oti^t] U omits. heljjep fjtv] 87. atte"] at f>at on TH^ ; at ^e ton

delith )?6V moste U. U. [hem U] Him V ; men THj.
79. Bigurdeles'] bygirdles U ; 88. in—potent'\ in {sat potent TH^

breigerdlis T ; breigu[r]delis Hj. {but 11^ omits in) ; in j^e potente U
;

broken heni] so in TUH2; V has hem V has in |je ende, eojjied bg mistake
broken, which sjwils the line. from I, 87. jninge'] pynche U.

80. )>at ]pc Erl Auerous • hadde, or 89. wayten] haunle)? U.
his eires TUHo. 90. duden hem] dede hem T ; don

81. hap maked] he ha)? mad THj

;

hem H.^ ; dojj him U.
ha)j mad U. 91. ^] o T.

82. into] to TH,. 92. ^af] And U. or] and TIT,.

83. sufferte] .ho in THj ; U omits 93. From T ; also inXlll^.

this quotation ; V is indistinct.



108 THE DREAMER WANTS TO LEARN MORE. [PASS. IX.

with consent of

Do-best."

Jpen scliiilde jje kyng comen • And casten hem in p?-;'son,

And puiten [hem] fer In penau?2ce • with-outen pite or

grace,

Bote jif Dobest beede for [hem] • a-byde J)er for euere !

^ Jjus Dowel and Dobet • And Dobest Jje fridde 97

Crounede on to beo kyng • And bi heor comiseil worche,

And Eule J»e Eeame • bi Red of hem Alle,

And ojjerwyse elles not • bute as fei jjreo assenten."

I thanked him, ^ I jjonkede [J)0U3t J30
" f»at] he me so tau3te, 101

ixnd asked hira
,

where these three " 3>ut 3it sauerejj not me jji siggynge • so me God helpe,

More kuynde knowynge • I coneyte to here,

Hou Dowel and Dobet • and dobest bejj oneorjje." 104

^ " But Avit con wisse fe," q^iod foujt • " wher jjeos pre

dwellej),

Elles not no Mon • Jjat noii is aljiie."

So Thought and «T jjug boujt and I also • broly we eoden
I went on tiU we " _' r :> r J

met Wit. Dispntyng on Dowel • day aftur oj^er, 108

And er we weoren war ' with "Wit conne Ave meeten.

^ He Avas long and lene • to loken on ful symple,

[Was no pride on his appa?-ail ne no poue/'t nojjt'r],

Sad of his semblau?it • and of softe speche. 112

I a^ked Thought I durste meiio no mateere • to make him to langle,

" Only Wit can

tell thee," said he,

94. J7d'?i] fiflt fianne THo. sclndde—
hijng'] )pe kyng schulde U.

95. puiten] putten TUH,. [hem
TUHo] him V. ])er—penaunce'] in

prisone U.

96. Bote ^tf] But THj ; & but ^if

U. heede'] bede TU ; bidde H,. [_hem

TUH^.]
98. heorl his TUH^ ; him V.

99. U lied] be red T ; be rede H,
;

for reed U.

100. openvi/se elles] o\>ere wise &
ellis TUH;. Jjei] f^ese U. assenten]

asseutide T.

101. \_poy^t—]^at] so in THj
;

{^ou^te so • J^at U (ivhe7'e so is an
error for {jo) ; V Tias hi?« feire • \o.

102. not mie] menoujtTHj; me not

U.

103. here] lere THo ; lerne U.

104. How do-wel, do-bet, & do-

best • don on ):is erf^e THj ; How do-

wel and do-bet • don on {jis er|je U.

105. quod] U omits {hij mxstalie),

\eos] )>o TUHj.
106. not^ wot T ; woot UHj.
107. \>ow^i & I Jjus • |:re dayes we

jeden TUHj. eoden'] V really has

eod'^m, hy mere mistahe.

109. nveoren war] yA\'ar were T

;

I-war were H2. with] U om. conne]

goime TH2
;
guwne U.

110. to—simple] lyk to non o\>er

TUIIa.

U\. From T; also in H. ; YU
omit.

112. softe] a softe THj ; a sad U.

113. d'vrste] ne durste THj.



PASS. IX.] WILLIAM AND THOUGHT MKCT WITH WIT. 109

Bote as ri bud bointl bo • to beo menc bi-twonc, ['"'• y"'.''- <•»'• - J

To piitte forjj sum [mritos • to preucu his wittcs. question tor me,

T[ jX'rtue f)ou3t ]?at tymc • seide ))cose wordes, IIG a.ui )„ :.sk,.,i luin

" Wlier Dowel and Dobet * and Dobest l)eo)) in loiidc,
Do'^iwt, amrDo.

Oure wille woldc I-^viten • jif wit coufc [hym] techen."
'''^'^^ ^"^"•

114. Biii as I bad {lou^t J^o • bcmene 110. y^D/^f] n.,rii». paf^ in paiTl'}].,.

betwene THjU ; hnt U fins to borne 117. Ulirr] \Mm-e pat TU]L.
bytwene

; V has f^ou^t bad, omitting I. 1 18. Dure n-ille'] Here is wil TUIf ..

115. to 2}rcucn'\ & pwueD T. U"J"'- Tli-iU] \ omits.



110 LADY ANIMA AND THE CASTLE OF CARO. [PASS. X.

PASSUS X.

\_Pcissus primus de dowel, <^c.]

" Do-well dwells,"

said Wit, " in a

castle made by
Kind of four

things,

earth, air, wind,
and water.

Within the castle

Kind has enclosed

the lady Anima,

whom ' the prince

of this world

'

hates.

Do-well, Do-bet,

and Do-best are

her appointed

keepers.

Q Ire Dowel dwelle]?," q^uod wit • " not a day liennes,

^ In A Castel, of kuynde I-mad • of fours ku/ine

finges,

Of Erjje and Eir hit is mad • I-medelefc to-gedere,

Wi]) wynt and wif watur • ful wittiHclie I-Meint. 4

Cuynde lia]) Closet J)er-In • Craftiliche wijj alle,

A loueli lemmon • lyk [to] him-self,

Anima heo hette ;
• To liire ha]? Envye

A proud prikere of Fraunce • Princejjs liuius mundi, 8

And wolde \yy«nen hire a-wei • "w/t/i wiles 3if he mihti.

Bote kupide knoAveJ) hit wel • and kepej? hire pe betere,

And ha]j I-don hire to Sire [Dowel • duke of fese

marches.

Dobet is hire daniysele • sire] Doweles dou3ter, 12

And seruej) Jjat ladi lelly • boj?e late and rafe.

Passus, &;c.] so named in TUHo.

Obs. Throvglwut this Passus the

readings of Hj agree with those of T,

except where specially given.

1. dw€lleY\ U omits.

2. of—Imad^ pat kynde made TU.

foure kiinnel foure skenis T ; foure

skynnes H^.

3. Hir^ of eyr UHj.
4. ful—Imeint'] wi^tliche enio}Tiede

T ; wittyly enioj-ned U.

6. A—lemmon^ A lem?«an ]>at he

louifj TU. [to'] in TUH3 ; V omits.

7. U rescmMesY ;
TB.2are corrupt ;

Anima • he hap to hire emiye T

;

Anima he hath to hem enuye IL.

8. Princeps] sire princeps H,.

10. hit] yis\5 ; hire T.

11. 12, V omits the words n-ithin

hrachets ty mistake, oiving to the

repetition of sire ; they are supplied

from U ; 1. 11 is alike in THo, but in 1.

12 THo hare sMiT i7istead of doubter,

13. pat] fjis TU.



PASS. X.] CONSTABLE IN-WIT AND HIS FIVE SONS. Ill

j)\\s Dowel and Debet • and DoLest pe pridde

Beo)) Maystres of fis Manc;-e • fat IMayden to kepe«.

% But Jje Cunstable of fe Castel • fat kepef hem alle, 16
Jl^^^^j-f^^f;„?'

Is a wys knilit wif alle • Sire Inwit he hette, ^i' [Conscience],

And haf fyue feire sones • hi his furste 'wyf

;

% Sire seowel and seyivel • And herewel fe .[h]ende,
s^;?;'J,°"s\y:'

Sire worche-wel-wit/i-bin-hond • A wiht mon of strengbe, weii, Hear-weii,
' ' Work-well, and

And sire Godfrei Gowel • grete lordes alle. 21 Go-weii."

^ ])eose sixe ben I-set • to saue fe Castel

;

To kepe fis wo??mion • fis wyse men ben Charget,

Til fat kuynde come or sende • And kepe hire him-

seluen." 24

% " "WTiat calle 26 fe Castel," qiiod I • " fat kuynde haf " wiiat is the

castle's name ?
"

I-maket, said r, " and who••11 111))^^ Kind i'

"

And what cu;?ncs fmg is kuynde • con 90 mc telle !

51 "Kuynde," quab he, "is CTrleatour • of alle ku«ne "Kind is the
" J ' 1 r ' L J

g^g.jj Creator,

[beestes], who made all

Fader and Foormere •

fe furste of alle fing

;

28 "
'

j)a,t is fe grete God • fat bigynnyng hedde neuere,

J3e lord of lyf and of liht • of [Hsse] and of peyne.

Angeles and alle fing • [arn] at his wille,

ote Mon is him Most lyk • of Marke and of schap ;
m"" being most
like Himself.

For wif word fat he warp • woxen forf Beestes, 33

And alle fing at his wille • was wroujt wif a speclie,

Dixit et facta sunt

;

(Vuig.)

1.5. ]>is] \>e U. ]>at'\ \>\?. T
;

\>qT\. ovUh V.

17. In)vit'\ t^oiqt T (ivronfjlij). 27. Crerttnur'\ crcatours U. Inimic

18. And^ He U. •

hecstcs'] keais bestis T; kynne bestis

10. and'] sire U (frvice). Jicndc'} U ; Y has hest, I^ut see \. 3.3.

so in TUH, ; V has endo. 28. ];e^ U oniifs. aUc] Hj omlfs.

20. A2 and UT {mnwgJu) a IT,,. 29. |j«/] And \^at TU. is ]ye] he is

22. sixe^ vij U (oivimj to and in I. U. higijnnyng'\ gynnynge TU.
20).

.
30. Uhf] \\\, T. [jisse TH,] Blisse

.23. ]pis wijse'\ wise U. YU. jx-yie^ pyne U.
24. Til ],af] Til TU. And?i to T. 31. \_arn TUH.,] ben V.

25. Jr-e] >«t T
; Jjis U ;

\>e Hj. hn\>'\ 33. «•*>] \>qvw^ TU.
so ill TUH2 ; V reall}/ has ha\> \>us, 31. )?/«</] TUHo om. dixit—svnf]

but {jus is best omitted. Faciajmis hominem ad jTiiaginem et

26. T omits ; U luis. Of whatky/me similitudinem nostram U ; seel. 41.

thinge • cuwue je me telle ; 11^ afjrccs

B



112 THE CREATION OF MAN. [pass.

The castle is

called Caro.

The lady is Life,

or Anima, and
dwells in man's
heart

;

In-wit is in his

head, and rules

Caro and Anima.

He i8 most in the

brain, and

Saue Mou fat he Made • Ymage to liiin-seluen,

3af him goost of his Godhede • and grauntede him Blisse,

Lyf Jjat euer schal lasten • and al his lynage aftur. 37

^ J5at is pe castel fat kuynde made * Caro hit hette,

And is as niuche to mene • As Mon vnp a soule,

)pat he A^^^ouhte witJi Werk • and wif word hofe ; 40

iOrw miht of his Maieste Mon was I-maket,

[^Faciamus Jiominem ad ymaginem et simiUiudi-

nem nostram.]

Inwit and alle wittes • hen closet fer-Inne,

For loue of fat ladi • fat lyf is I-nempnet

;

jjat is Anima fat ouer al • in fe Bodi wand«ref,

But in fe herte is hire hom • lii3est of alle
;

Heo is lyf and ledere • and a lemmon of heuene.

Inwit is fe help • fat Anima desyref ;

After fe grace of God •

fe gretteste is Inwit.

^ Inwit in fe hed is • and helpef fe soule,

' For forw his connynge he [kepef] • Caro et Anima

In Rule and in Reson • bote Recheles hit make.

^' He eggef fe [eije-siht • and herynge] to goode, •:

Of good speche and of cnnnjnge • he is fe higiwnere,

In Monnes Brayn he is most • and mihtiest to knows

}per he is Bremest • But jif blod hit make.

44

48

37. euer'] ay TU. al'] U om.

38. heUe] hatte TU ; hattith Ho.

39. And is] Is U ; TH. omit, to]

forto H2. As] \>ai T. «] liis T
; Jje U.

40. U omits. nverli^ werkis T.

word] wordis T.

41. Ms] \>e TU. Mon~] whan (!) U.

Faciamus, &c.] From U above, at 1.

34 ; TH2 insert it here, hut omit et

similitudinem.

42. ben closet] enclosid ben T ; bien

I-closid H^.

44. in] U omits.

46. ajid a] and U ; a T.

47. Jielj)] halle T.

48. \}e—Inwit] In\vyt is \>e grettest

TU.
40. and helj9e\>] & an help to T;

an help to UH...

50. he kej?eth] is kept TU ; hence

the reading of V, viz. he clepe)^, is a
mere mistake for he kepe)? ; see I. 16.

52. The readings are.

He eggej? )>e \]>e silit • and
Bringe)? to goode V

;

(It H.) eggijj ei3e-si5t • &
heiynge to gode TH.j

;

eggide eye to sighto • and
hei-jTige to gode U.

In V, i\>Q is probably written for iye

or eiye.

53. Of] Ofte Ho. good—cunnyngr]

speche & of goynge U.

55. he is] is his hour TU. yf]
hoot U.

He

He



PASS. X.] THE HOME OF " INWIT " IS IN- THE BRAIX, 113

For who;2ne Blod is Bremore pun Brayn • pen is luwit contends against

the passions.

I-boii?iJe, 56

And eke wantoun and wylde • wit/ioutcn eny Resoim.

N" :?onge FauHtes and Fooles • with hem Fayleb Inwit, children, idiots,

and sols liave butI And eke in [sottes] pan milit seo • pat sittep atte ^Ue ; uttic lu-wit.

jpei lielde]) Ale in heore hed • til Inwit beo a-dreynt, 60

And [ben] Brayn-wode as Beestes • so heore Blod Avaxe]?.

^ ]5e?aie baj? pe Pouke pouwer • Sii'e Prlncejps Indus Over sots the

devil has i)o\ver,

mundi,

Ouer suche Maner Hen • ]\Iilit in heore soules.

Bote In Fauntes ne in Fooles • be Fend hab no luiht but not over

• 1 1 1 1 T

1

/>
children and

For no werk pat pei worchen • wikked or elles
;

65 idiots,

Bote pe Fadres and pe Frendes • For Fau[/<]tes schul be whose guardians

are responsible for

Blame t them.

Bote pei wite« he??i from wantounesse • whil pat pei ben

3onge.

^ And yd pat pei ben pore or Catelles • to kepen hem

from ille, 68

Jje/me is holy chirche a-signet • to helpen hem and sauen or else the church

T-i T-ii nT-<ii •! • 1 protects them.
±rom iolyes, and rynden hem • til pat pei ben

wysore.

^ Bote vche [wijt] in pis world • pat hap wys vnder- Each man who is

I 1 • sane Isas charge
Stondmge, over himself, and

Is Cheef souereyn [of] liim-self • his soule for to 3eme, '^ ^^^P^-'^'^ie.

56. Bremore ]>eii^ bieut in U. GO. Fadere$'\ fadir TU. Fauntes
IntvW] fje wit U. TU] V has Fautes.

58. ynge'] U om. with] in U. 67. Bote'] But jif T. miten] wone
50. \_sottes] UTHj ; V has wrecches. U. longe] joufje T {sic) ; 2onge H^.

atte ale] at J^-e nale TU ; at }pe ale 68. And yf] And. Hj ; acif U. ]!at]

H2. TU om. to] and U.
60. hel(le\>] helde T ; hecld U ; holde 69. asigtiet] o^\'ynge T ; a^ynge U.

Hj. adreynt] dronchit TU. 70. Fynden] fende Hj. \>at—
61. [ben] So in TU ; bien Hj ; V n'ljsore] ]jQi ben wise T. U reads,

omits. Braijmvode] brayned U. And for to fj-nde hem for)? • til pei ben
62. jyrinceps— mundi] omitted in wiscre,

V ;
see note. 71. i?o/<-']AndTU. [wi-^t '£ ;rviffht

63. vien] of men T. iti] is in U. U] men V. Jjf.s] fje U. Iui\>] IL omits
61. 7ie in] and U. Fend] deuil T. by mistahe.

miht] wit U. 72. [^/ IL] ouer TU ; Y omits, for
65. no] to (J {wrongly). to] to TU.



114 DO-WELL BEGINS WITH THE FEAR OP THE LORD. [PASS. X.

And Clieiiessclien him from charge • Avhon he childhode

passe]), 73

Saue him-self from sunne • for so him bi-houep
;

For worche he wel ojjer wrong • jje wit is his oune.

[foi. 401a. col. 1.] I^Ene is Dowel a Duyk • bat distruieb vices, 76
Do-well destroys » J r r '

vices, and saves J And saucj) fiB soule * pat siuine haj> no miht
the soul.

To Route ne to Eeste • ne to Kooten in J)e herte
;

And fat is drede of God • for Dowel hit make]?,

j
Hit is biginnynge of goodnesse • God for to drede ; 80

[Salamon it seide • for a sop talel,

prov. ix. 10. Innicium sapiencie, timor domini.

I For doute, Men do]? pe Bet ; • drede is such a Mayster

)3at he make]? Men Meoke • and Mylde of heore speche,

And alle kunne scolers • In Scoles forte lerne
;

84

Do-bet is to j)enu.G is Dobct to beo war • for betynge of 3erdes,
beware of n n ^ -i i

punishment ; see And ])eroi scij? Jjc Sauter • Jji-seluen poii miht reden,
s. xxu. u g.

Virga tua \et baculus tuus, ijjsa me consoJata sunt.^

[Ac ^if clene consience acorde • pat pi-selfe dost wel],

Wilne pou neuere in pis world • forte Dobetere ; 88

For, Intencio [indicat liomineni\.

Act always by r g^ Cou?2seil of Concieiice • a-Cordynge w/t/i holy
advice of " tj kj -j

Conscience. churclie,

Loke poll wisse pi wit • and pi werkes aftur
;

For 3if pou comest a3ein Concience • pou Cumbrest pi-

seluen,

73. chenesschen] cheuisahif? TU. scales—?(??•%(?] scole to lerne T ; scole to

from'] for any TU. lere U.

74. Saue] To saue D. blhouep] 85. Bohct—war] do-bet to ben ywar

behouid Hj. T ; do-bet ywar H., ; dowel to drede

75. nnt] wyte U. U. ^erdes] \>e ^arde TU.

76. l^at] and U. 86. jjcw/] jnere U. ]piseluen] \>e

77. U omits. salme TU. The Latin is front TU
;

78. To] Ne U. lo— pe] roren in V has only virga tua, &c.

pin T. 87. From T ; so also UH. ; V has a

79. for] TU omit. corrupt line, Bote Clene Concience a-

80. And is j^e begynnynge • god for Corde • Bote J^i-self Dowel, clene] )>i

to doute U. drede] douten TU. clene U.

^\. Fromi] aho in'\5'S..i,. timor] 88. /orfe] why for to UH2. [iiidicat

est timor T. hominem TUHo] V indistinct.

83. Yat he^ And >at U. 89. Bi] Wiji U. with] of H., ; T
8t, hunnc^ kynne U ; kynde T. omits.



PASS. X.] DO-BETTER IS TO SUFFER PATIENTLY. 115

And so witnesse]) Godes Word • Aiid holivso-it bojjc ; 92

[Qui agii contra conscientiam, edificatad iehennamJ]

Bote jif Jjow worclie bi godw6' word • I warue Jje for ])e

beste,

What so meu wordeu of Jje
• wraj^Jje fie ueuere

;

Catou/i Counseile]) so • tak [kepe] of bis tecbiug,

Cum rede viuas, ne cures verba malorum ;

^ Bote suffre and sitte stille • And secb Jjou no furre,

And beo glad of Jje grace • ]5at God baj) jje I-sent \ 97

For 3if J)ou cumse to Clymbe • and Coueyte berre,

J)ou mibt leose \\ louhnesse • for a luitel prnyde.

% I baue lerned bou lewede men ban lered beore

children, 100

Jpat selden Mosej) Jje Marbelston •

Jjat men ofte treden
;

\ And Eibt so walkers • jjat walken A-bouten

From Rebgion to Religion • Recheles ben Jjei euere.

And men fat Cunne mony Craftes • Clergie bit telle]),

Jjruft or feodam wi't/i hem • selden is I-seye

;

105

Ciui circuit omne genus^ [nullius est generis.]^

T)oul Jje Apostcl • In his pistel wrot

-*- In ensaumplc of sucbe • Rennars a-boute,

And for wisdam Is Avriten • as witnessej) Clerkes, 108

Cato .Dist. iii. 3)

advises us to

despise calumny.

Men say, tlie

stone men oft

tread on gatliers

no moss ;

and he who is

Jack of all trades,

is master of none.

Ilemeniber Paul's

advice,

92. T omits, hut not H-. hoUwrit
io\>e'\ holi chirche aftir U. The
Latin, quotation isfrom U ; TH.^ have

only the firstfour ivords of it,

93. for K'] I'e T.

94. Kordeii] seyn U.

95. so'] T oniits. [liepe UTII2]

hede V. Catoun conseilefj \>e • to take

kepe on f^is j'inge U.

96. And'] U om. furre] iev\>erc TU.
97. \>e Iscnt] I-.sont j^e T

;
|pe sent U.

98. herre] to ben heiere U; hiiere

H,.

100. lerned] herd TU. how] ^ou H2.

lered] lernid T.

101. J^at selde men m\) ]p6 marl)!! •

\>at men ofte dreden T

;

(corriij)t)
;

\jat seelde men seen J^e marbil

mose • jpai me« ofte moueu U
;

That selde men seth the
marbul • that ofte men

tredith H,.

102. walkers] be romberis T ; by
renneres U. walken] rennen TU.

104—162. Omitted in H.,.

104. Ami] Ne T. mow//] alle U.
Clergie—tclle\>] clergie tecliij' eucve
T ; and clergie boj^e U.

105. \>eodam^ f^edom TU. hem]
\>o TU. selden is] is seldom U. [nttl-

llus—generis] in U ; &g. T ; V omits,

106. wrot] wrot it TU.
107. of—llcnnars] of suche •

schulde not renne T
; J^at siche •

schulde not renne U.

108. U omits. as— Clerkes] &
witnessid in chirches T. Tlie Latin
isfrom U ; T has, In eadem vocacioue

qua vocati cstis, state, &.c. ; V omits.



116 BE CONTENTED WITH THY LOT. [pass. X.

1 Cor. vii. 20.

Murmur not

against God, but

be content.

As the sweet red

rose grows on a

rough briar,

or wheat grows
from a weed, so

Do-well, Do-bet,

and Do-best

spring out of the

lowly.

[Tn ea vocacionc qua vocati estis, in eadem perma-

72eat is].

3if jjoii beo Men I-Mariet • Monk, ojjur chanoim,

Hold pG stable and studefast • And strerigjie J)i-seluen

To beo blesset for fi beryng • je, Beggere j?auh foil

weore !

*|[ Lolce Jiou grucche not on god • J)au3 he Jjb ^eiie

luytel,

Beo payed wij? J)i porcion • porore or Ricchore. 113

J?iis in drede lyfi Dowel • And Dobet to sofFren,

Tor J?orw sofiErawzce seo jjou niiht • hou soue?"eyn[es]

Arise])

;

Qui se humiliat, [exalfabihir, t^-c]
;

And so lerede vs luc • fat ly3ede neiiere. 116

And Jus of drede and his dede • Dobest arysej?,

"Whiich is Flour and Fruit • I-fostred of Bofe.

^ Eiht as fe Eose • fat Eed is and swote,

Out of a Eagged Eoote • and of Eouwe Breres 120

Springof and spredef • fat spicers desyref.

^ Or as whete out of a weod • Avaxef vppon eorfe,

So Dobest out of Dowel • and Dobet dof springe 123

A-]\ioug men of fis [molde] • fat Meke ben, or

kuynde

;

For lone of heore louhnesse • vr lord 3iucf hem grace

Such werkes to worche • fat he is ^y^th apayet.

110. ])ischien'] pi soule U.

111. ^e—Yo"'] ]r^ l)igge/'e {^ei^ ]:on

T ;
^if \>oa a beggere U.

112. j«<e] gyue pe T.

113. porore—riccliore\ pore oper

riche T ; be it pore or riche U.

114. And'\ T oimU.

115. jjorw] \>\\% jjurw U. soiiercijn

V] soue/'aynes TU. U has a blank

sjjacefor the Latin ; exaltabitur, &;c.,

isfrom T.

1 16. U omits this line, and T inserts

it hefore the quotation, lerede] leri)?

T.

117. hiq here T; of our U.

1]8. Flour—Fniif] J;e &our & \>q

fi-uyt TU. of] onU.
119— 121. Vfronyhj made info two

lines in TU. )>e Itose] a Eose TU.
pat—and] T omits,

120. of—Breres] as a roM-he brere

U ; a rou^ brere T.

121. Springep] pat springe)? U.

122. a] TU omit, vjjjjon] out of pe

TU.
123. TU transpose Dowel and

Dobet. dop] gynne}' TU.
124. [molde TU] World Y. oi-] &

TU.
126. pat] as T.



PASS. X.] TRUE WEDLOCK IS PLEASING TO GOD. 117

I^urst and foreward • to folk bat ben I-weddet, Ti.ey thai keep

i
'

_
wedlock please

And lil)Lc]) as heore lawe wole ' hit likejj God God.

almihti

;

128

For fiorw wedlac fo world stont • hose W'ol hit I-knowe.

)pei ben Eicchest in Eeame • and ])e Eote of dowel

;

For of heore kuynde ))ei come • jjat co?zfessours bej? of such come
-, confessors,

nenipnecl, martyrs, monks,

Bofe Maydens and Martires * Monkes an Ancres, 1 32 *''•

Kynges and Knihtes ' and alia cunne Clerkes,

Barou?2S and Bufgeis • and Bonde Men of tonnes.

\ Fals folk and Feijjles • jjeoues and ly3ers False folk are

Ben Conseyuet in Curset tyme • as Cayin was on Eue, iu hour, like cain.

After Jjat Adam and Eue • hedden eten of fe Appel 137

A3eyn \q, heste of him • fat hem of noujt made.

\ An Angel in haste • fennes hem tornde

In-to J)is wrecchede world • to wonen and to libben who was

TT o- •! 1 1 IT 1J1 conceived just

[In tene & m trauaue • to here iyues endej
;

141 after the Fail.

In fat Corsede Co«stellacion • fei knewen to-gedere,

And Brou3ten forjj [a barn] • fat muche bale [wrou3te.]

% Caym men clej^ed him In Cursed tyme engendret,

And so seif fe sauter • seo hit whon fe likef, 145

Concepit in dolore, \et peperit iniquitatem, cj"^.] ps. vii. is (Vuig.).

And alle fat come of fat Caym • Crist \\Gm hatede Aftur,

And Mony Milions mo • of Men and of Wy»?men

127. Ferst—forward'] And formest 139. iMste'} angir T. \>cnnes—
& ferst T; Formest and first U. torndo'] hiite hym (hem U) to wende

128. lawe woW] lawis wiln T. li)t~\ TU.
fiat U. 141. From U ; also in T. in

129. For] {^at T; And U. hose] trauailc] trauaille T.

whoso TU. 142. \>cq {^at \>ei U.

Vdd. Ricchest—Reamc]\>e Y\cc\\(is,tQ 143. [a ham TU] Barnes V.

of reaumes TU. [^rvrou-^te TU] wrou^ten V ; cf. next
131. kuynde] kynde T; kyn U. line.

132, ma/'^t?'es] nonnes TU. 144. me7i—him'] J^ei hjnn callide

134. tounes] towne U. TU.
135. Fals] Ac fals TU. Y'^ones] as 145. Part of the Latin is from T;

^euis TU. U here inserts a wrong ({notation,

13G. on] and U (^wrongly). Quare via, &c.
; for n'hich see Pass.

137. Eue:] she T. h'cddcn^ TU XT. 1. 23.

omit, of] T\J omit. 14G. And] TU omit, hem hatcdr]

138. U omits. hatide hem U; hatid T.



118

Seth's kindred

iuter-married

with Cain's,

thougli God
warned Seth

against it.

God was wroth
with them.

Gen. vi. 7.

[fol. 401 ri. col. 2.]

Wliercfore He
bade Noah build

the ark.

for the flood

slioiild destroy

Cain's seed.

seth's seed did ill in marrying gain's. [pass. X.

j)at of Setli and his Suster • sej^fen for]) coome; 148

For ])ei Marieden to corsed Men • fat come?i of Cannes

kuynde.

For alle pat comen of fat Caym • A-Cursed fei weren,

And alle fat couplede hem to Ipat kim • cr/st hem hatede

dedliche.

"Porfi he sende to [Seth] • And seide him hi an Angel,

-^ To kepe liis cun fro»?. Caymes • fat fei coupled not

to-gedere. 153

|[ And seffe?^ [Seth] and his suster sed • were^i spoused

to Caynies,

A-^eyn Godes heste Gurles fei geeten,

}5at God was wrof with heor werk • And suche "wordes

seide, 156

Penifet me [fecisse hominein'];

And is fus muche to Mene • A-monges 3011 alle,

pat I makede Mon • nou hit me for-finkef ;

^ And com to Noe Anon And bad him not lette

Swife to schapen A schup • of schides and Bordes ; 160

Him-seK and his sones fre
• And seffen heore "nyues,

Bringen hem to fe Bot • And byden fe?'-Inne,

Til Fourti dawes ben foKuld • [fat] fe flod haue I-wassche

Clene awey fe cursede blod " fat Cajan haf I-maket.

I

148. ]yaf\ And TU. 5f>}3C«] sitthe

\>e\ U.

149. to'] hem wi)? T ; hem wi)? j^e

U. \>at—kmjnde'] of cayraes kyn TU.

150. acursed—weren] crist hatide

hem euere U ; see next line.

151. U omits, to] vfiU, T. hem^ T
om. dedliche] enere T.

152. he—Seth] he sente hym to

seyn T
; y sente hem to seye U. \_Seth]

V has Sem hi/ mistahe ; see 1. 148.

153. cvn] kj-nrede TU. Cnymes]

caym U. ^at^ T omits. conpledT]

couple U.

154. \_Seth] See> U; Sem VT; see

11. 148, 152. sed:] TM omit, to Caymes]

wif) caymes kynne U.

156. \>at] And U. iverh] werkis

TU. suche—seide] seide suche wordis

T ; seide J^ese wordis U. The quotation
is in TU ; V has only Penitet me,
&c. ; occurring after 1. 158.

157. Andr] )jat U. ]>us] as TU.
307/] vs TU.

158. makede 3Ion] man makide T;
man made U. nou] sore U.

159. Koe'] nowel U.

160. schapen'] schapen him U.
schides] shidis T ; sides U.

161. heore] alle here U.

1G2. Bringen hem] Buskide T;
Buskide hem U. \^c] {^at T. And
hydcn] to abide U.

Obs. Here collation with H„ recom-
mences : see note to I. 104.

1 63. daircs] dayes T ; U .omits.

l]}at] THj hare ]pat, but omit pe.

Iwassche] y-waschide U.



PASS. X.] THE FLOOD WASHED AWAY THE SINNERS. 119

^ 'Beestes hat now ben "mouwen fbannel be tyme 1G5 " au the beasts

j)at euere fat Cursede Caym • Com vppon eorjje
;

cain's sin,

Alle schulen dye for his dedes • Bi Dounes and liulles,

Bofe Fisch and Foules • for]) wij) ofer beestes, 168

Out-taken Eihte soiiles • And of vclie beest A Couple, ^^"^ ^ ^°"'''' a"'^
^ of each kind a

Jjat in pe scliynglede scbup • schullen ben I-saued

;

couple."

Elles schal al dye and to lielle weende.'

l>iis borw Cursede Caym • Com Care vppon alle : 172 This was aii

\J .
because Seth's

- For [Setli] and his suster childi'en • spouseden eijjer seed married

Cain's.

ojjer,

Ajeyn fe lawe of vr lord • Ij^en to-gedere,

And weore/z IMaried at JMischef • as Men do
J?
now heore

childi'en.

For summe as I seo nou • sojj for to tellen, 176

For Couetise of Catel • ynkuyndeliche beo]) maried, Now, some marry

And Careful Concepcion • comcf of such weddjmg,

^ Also bifel of jjat folk • fat I beo-fore schewede.

Hit is an vn-Comely Couple • be Cryst, as me finkejj,

To jeuen a 3ong wenclie • to an old feble Mon, 181 or a young wench
is wedded to an

Or to wedden an Old widewe • for weolfe of hire old feeble man.

goodes,

J3at neuer schal Child here • bote hit beo in hire Amies.

^ In lelesye loyeles • and langlynge in Bedde 184

105. mouwen^ shuln TU. [lanne 174. ?«<;/*] ley hem T ; leyeu U.
TUHj] curse V. 175. wcoren maried} mariede T.

166. \>at cursede'] cur.side T
;

j^e 176. U omits.

curside U. vppon'] on \>\s T; to }je U. 177. For] Jjat for U.
168. Flsch'] fisshis TU. for)>] for 178. And] A TU.

Hj. wiy] m\]> T ;
with H,. o\>cr] >e U. 179. Also bi/el] As fel TU. ]^at] \>e

169. Mhfe] K' ei^te T
; Pe soueu U. T

;
{^is U. ]^at /] as T.

And] Jjat U {wrongly). 180. me ]>in1ic]>] I weue TU.
170. Put f^at in {^e same ship • fat 181. mon] TU omit; retained in

shal ben ysauid T
;

Hj.

fat in fe sengle schyppe " )?at 182. Or wedde any wydewe • for

tyme schal be saued U. any wele of godis TU.
171. spAflZ] schulde U. 183. cJdld here] here child TU.
172. \jys—caym] ]f>OTUi curside hire] TU omit.

caym t>us T. 184. V inserts and before loyeles,

173. For] And al for TU. [_SefIi] hut it is best omitted, as it is in
seeth U; Sem VT ; see 1. 148. chil- TUH,. in Bedde] oi huMQ 1 ; abedde
drcn'] U om. spouseden^ spousid Iierc U. U.
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Many, since the

pestilence, have
married ill,

and have no
children but

strifes.

Though they go
to Dunmow,
they never fetch

the flitch.

Then wed not for

monej-, but marry
well, and God
bless you!

None but the

pure should live

together,

and each man

THE GREAT EVIL OP UNEQUxVL MARRIAGES. [PASS. X

Mony peire serpen pe pestilence • han pliht hem to-

gedere
;

J5e Fruit ]?«t pei bringcn for]) • ben mony foule wordes,

Han j)oi none children bote chestes • and choppes hem
bitwene. 187

^ J?au3 fei don hem to [donmowe • but fe deuel helpe]

To folewen aftur jje Flucchen • fecche fei hit neuere
;

Bote 3if pei bojje ben forswore • [pat bacoun fei tyne].

^ Forjji I Cou?iseile alle Cristene • coueite not ben I-

wcddet

For Couetyse of Catel • ne of kun Riche
; 192

Bote Maydens and [Maydens • macchej? ou ysamme,]

Widewers and widewes • [werchejj ri3t] also,

And fenne glade 36 god jjat alle goodes sende]) !

% For in vn-tyme treweli • bi-twene Mon and wommon
Schulde no Bed-bourde be • bote Bojie weore clene 197

Of lyf and eke in loue • and in lawe alse.

}?at deede derne • do no mon scholde,

As is vset, bi-tvvene • sengle and sengle
;

200

1 85. >e] fjis T. pUhf} pi3t T.

186. ben mony'] am manye T ; arn

but U.

187. chestes] chidingc T ; cheste U.

hem bitwene] togidere T ; by-twene

U.

188. ]>eh ]>ei don hem to dunmowe •

but 3if )p^. deull helpe T
;

J;ei hiden hem to donmowe "

but ]>& deuel helpe U
;

fiau3 {jei don hem to done • al

fjat ]pei momen V ; orhere

done and mowen are corrnpted from
donmowe.

189. Flucchen] flicche TU.

190. Bote 3?/] but U. {]iat—ttjne

TUHo] and Cursen {jat tj'me V.

192. ne—kun] or of kynrede T ; or

for kynrede U.

193, 194. V is here apparently

corriipt : see various readings below.

19.3. {^maydens—ysamme] maidenis"

macche 30W ysamme T ; maydenis •

marie 30U to-gyderis H, ; maydenes *

30U to-same take U ; V has vn-

Maydens ' clene ow save.

194. [iverclie]} ri-^t'] werchi)? ri3t

T ; wurche 3e U ; V has M'orschupe}?
;

Hj ends the line n-ith werchith the

same.

195. And] U om. Yenne] T om.

goodes] good T.

196. vntyme] my tyme TU {also U
omits in), mon—n'ommon] men &
wo7«men T.

197. Bed-bourde] bedborde U.
Bo\ie iveore] {^ei were boj^e TU ; if

thei were bothe H,,

198. ehe in'] of TU. in] of TU.
199. deede derne] derne dede U.

scholde] ne shulde T.

200—202. Only two lines in TUHj,
thus:

As betwyn sengle & sengle •

s,\)>\>Q lawe ha)? y-gra-untld

)3at iche man haue a make • in

manf ?• of wedlak THj {where
H2 omits As]

;



PASS. X.] BASE-RORX CHILDREN COME TO NO GOOD. 121

SeJi])oii lawe liaj) I-loket • fat vclie mon liauo a make

In Mariage and Matriinoyne • I-Medlet to-gedere, 202

And worche J)c/t with his wyf • a7id with no woHzmon

elles.

"H J3at ojjer-gates ben I-geten • [for gadelynges ben liolden,

J5at ben false folke and false lieires] • fyndlynges and

lyjers,

Vn-Gracios to gete loue • or eni good elles, 206

1| Bote wandren as wolues • and wasten jif fei mouwen.

A-^eyn Dowel Jjei don vnele • and pe deuel plesen,

And aftur heore def day • scliul dwolle wip jje schrewe,

Bute God ^ine hem Grace • lieer to A-Mende. 210

^ Jjenne is Dowel to dreden • and Dobet to suffren,

And so come]? Dobest abonte • And bringe]? a-douu Modi,

And fat is wikkede wil • J?at Mony [werke] scliendef."

should keep to

his own wife.

Bastards are

commonly false,

liars, ungracious,

and wasters.

Thus, Do-well is,

to fear God; Do-
bet, to sniffer, and
Dobest, to be

lowli) of heart.

Ac bytwene sengle and sengle •

B\\>]pQ lawe ha{' y-graunted

{jat euery man haue a make • in

mariage of wedlok U.

203. norche—?c;YA] do \ai werk
on T ; wurche on U. nvitli ««] on no
T ; no U.

204, 205. V has only one line. J^at

ojjcrgates ben I-geten • ben fyndlynges

and ly^ers ; 1 give 1. 204 as it stands

in TUH.
; for 1. 205 me find,

jjat ben false folke • and false

lieires also U.

And f^at ben fals folke & fals

eires ' al.se foundlynges &
folis TH.,.

Obs. Tilt vellum {better') poHion of
IT eiids here ; the rest is on paper ;

and begins at 1. 48 of Passus XI.
207. But wandri}j & wastijj • what

]>at jjei mowe T.

209. }pe schrcwe'] \>e same T
; fj«t

same Hj.

210. Bute'] But 3if T. heni] hym T.

212. vwdi:] mody TH..
213. is'] Hj omits. \ircrhe H.,T]

men V.



122 DAME STUDY REPROVES HER HUSBAND WIT. [PASS. XI.

PASSUS XI.

[Passus secundus de doioel, 4'^]

Then had Wit a

wife named
Study,

who sternly said

to him,
" Thou art wise

to teach fools

!

Cast not pearls

before swine

(Mat. vii. 6).

I speak of those

that prefer

riclies to wisdom.

T^Enne hedde wit A wyf • was hoten dam Studie,

J )?at [lene was of licli] • and of loiili chere.

Heo was wonderliclie wrojj • fat "wit me fus tauhte,

And al starinde Dam Studie • steorneliche seide, 4

^ " Wei artou witti," q?/od heo ' " wdsdom to telle

To Fayturs or to Fooles • fat Frentik hen of wittes !"

And Blamede him for his Beere • And Bad him heo stille

Wij? suche wj^se wordes • to wdsse eny fooles. 8

^ And seide, " Noli mittere ' Margeri perles

Among hogges fat han • hawes at heore wille
;

]?ei don hot drauele peron ' draf weore hem leuere

J3en al fe presciouse Peerles * fat in paradys waxen. 12

^ I sigge hit hi fulke," quod heo • " fat hi heore werkes

schewen

pat hem weore leuere lond • and lordschupe on eorf e,

Richesse, Eentes • or Reste at heore w^ille

J3en Al fe sof sawes • fat Salamon seide euere. 16

Passus, &c.] so in THj.
Obs. The readings of Hj are the same

as those of T, except when specially

given as different.

1. was hoten] \>at batte T.

2. \_lene— lich] so in THj ; V has

euer was I-liche. lovh] loj^ly T.

3. me \'iis'] so me H2 ; so T.

4. And sterneliche staringe • dame
studie seide T.

5. artou witti] art j^^u wys, wyt T.

7visdome] any wisdomis T.

G. Faytvrs'] flat^reris T.

7. for his Becrc] bitterly T.

9. Noli mittere'] Nolite mittere,

man T.

10. heore] T omits.

12. presciouse Peerles] p?'eciou8

pe?Tie T. waxen"] wexi)? T ; wexit Hj.

13. hit—\>uUc] be ]po T. hi—
schewen] shewen be bere werkis T

;

scbewen bere werkis Ho.

15. Or riccbessc or rentis * & reste

at bere wille T.



PASS. XI.] WISDOM IS WORTH LITTLE NOW-.\-DATS. 123

^ Wisdani and wit nou " is not worjj a Russclic wistiom is worth

-r>i- r -I r^ • ^ ii nothing now-a-
But hit beo [cardetj wi't/i Couetise • as clojjers do]? lieor days, unless it is

,

,

curded with
WOile, Covetousness,

)pat Cuntcrfetef disseites • and Conspiret -wronges,
''''^ '*'°°''

And ledej) for)) A loneday • to lette fo trewope ; 20

)?at suche craftes cunnen • to counseil beojj I-clept,

And ben senied as sjTes • fat serue)) fe deuel.

^ lob jje lentel • in his leestes seido,

Quare via impiorum pwsperatur, bene est omnUms jg^ ^j; j_

qui praue et inique agunt ?

^ Ac he pat holy wi-it hajj • euer in his moujje, 24
^f^, ^^^ ^_ ^^^ ^^

And con tellen of Tobie • And Jie Twelue Apostles,

And prechen of ]?e peuaurece • jjat Pilatus wrouhte

To lesu ])e lentil • ])at lewes to-drowe

On Cros vppon Caluarie • as Clerkes vs telle]? ;— 28

^ Luytel is he loued or leten bi • Jjat such a lessun Eedef, Teachers of hoiy

Or Dau^seled or DraAven for]) • Jjis Disours witera fe sojje
; ntunoved."""'

For 3if Harlotrie ne Holpe hem fe bet • (haue God my
sonle !)

More Jjen ^Musyk • or Makyng of Crist, 32

Wolde neuer kyng ne kniht • ne Canoiuz of Seynt

poulcs

5eucn hem to heore 3eres-3iue • fe value of a grote !

Ote Mu?2stralsye and Mur|)e • A-Mong ]\Ien is noujje
; p^^ minstrelsy

Lecherie and losengrie • and loseles tales, 36
^'hegalnes

'^1'°"'

And geten gold wt't/j grete ojjes • beojj gamzfs nou A •'•^^d.

dayes.

18. lcar(lct'\ cardit THj ; carket V. 2.5. And ^pe] & of ]>q T.

19. row/'e?/6'fe>] cau construe {)e T
;

26. ^«y7] Or T. rilatvf\ ^WaiiiT.

conspiref] conspire T. 28. telle))'] techi> T.

20. lede\,'] lede T. 29. Iiede\>] techi}; T.

21. to—Iclept] ben yclepid to 30. Daumeled'] dauntid T.

counseil T. 31. ^pe het] heiere T. soule] troufje T.

22. ])at'] and Hj. 32. Crist'] god ahni;t T
;
god al-

23. seide] seide it T. bene] ve TU. my3ty Ho.

j!7m?/i9] peruerse U. [Thisquotatlo^noc- 35. Bote] T omita.

curs in Ti elsewhere ; see note to Va?,?.. ?,1. And—witli~] Glotonye & T.

X. 1. 145.) Ico))] \>\sQ arn T.

24. liolij— cner] ha)? holy writ ay T.
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If they speak of

Christ, it is to

make a mock of

the Trinity.

Thus they talk

at the dais, and
are full

;

iDUt the needy

man is driven

from their gate

like a dog.

Were not the poor
kinder than the

rich, many would
want a meal.

See the Psalm
Memento Domine,
Ps. cxxxi. 6

(Vulg.).

NOW-A-DAYS, MEN SCOFF AT THE TRINITY. [PASS. XI.

But jif fici Carpen of Crist • (jjis Clerkes and Jjis lowed e)

Atte Mete in heor Mur])e • whon Munstrals heo]) stille,

^ J5e?me telle]? fiei of pe Trinite • hou two slowen Jje

fridde, 40

And BringeJ) for]? Ballede Eesouns • tak Be>-uard to

witness e,

And puyte]) for]) presumpciun • to preue Ipe sofe.

•|[ ])us pei drauelen on heore deys • fe Deite to knowe,

And deme]) God in-to fe gorge • whon lieore Gottus

follen. 44

But Carful Mon may crien • and clepen atte 3ate

Bo])e of hxingur and of ]jurst • and for cliele quake
;

Nis no Mon kim neik * his nuy to Amende,

Bote honesscheu hun as an houwd • and hoten hi??i go

jjennes ! 48

T uyte louej) he fat lord • ]jat lene]) him fat Blisse,

^ pat pus parte]) with pe pore • A parcel whon him

neode}).

ISTeore Merci In Mene Men • More fen in Eiche,

Wi]) Mony defauti Meeles • Mihte pel go to bedde. 52

God is niuche in fie gorge • of feose grete Maystres,

Bote A-Mong Mene Men • his Merci and his werkes
;

And so sei]) fe psauter • sech hit In " Memento,"

Ecce Audiuimics earn in effrata, inueninius [earn] in

campis siliie.

% Clerkes and kete men • Carpen of God ofte, 56

39. Atfe—mnr\)e'] At pe mete & at

mvrpe T.

41. Ballede—tak'] a ballid resoura •

toke T.

42. pn]/te\j'] putte T.

43. dravelen on] diyuelen at T.

44. And gnawen god in here prote '

whanne here guttis fullen T.

45. But—3Ion] Ac \>& carful T.

clepen atte] carpe at \& T.

46. of] for T. of] for T. qvnlic^^

quakijj T.

47. Is nonto nymen him In • ne his

anguyssh amende T ; Hj omXts him.

Obs. Here collation with U recom-

mences.

48. honesschen] honysche U ; hunsen

T.

49. \iat hlisse] al )jat blisse T.

51. JVeore] Ne were U.

52. Manye men meteles • mijte go

to bedde T ; Manye mendinaw[n]te3

meteles • my^te go to bedde U.

53. )>e] his U. gorge] J^rote T

;

gorge Hj.

54. U onifs. mcnc] THj omit.

55. sceh] seek U ; se T. [cam

TUHj] eum V.

56. Jcefc] kid T ; kedde U ; kyd Hj.

ofte] faste TU.



PASS. XI. J MEN AMUSE THEMSELVES WITH PROFANE QUIBBLES. 125

And han him muclic in lieore Moujj • bote Mene men in cierkshave
'

Christ ifi the

herte. viouut, but poor

Freres and Faytors lian founden snclie questions

To plese v^ith J)is proude men • seffe pestilence tyme
;

J5ei de-Fonlon vre Fey • at Festes per fei sitten. GO

For nou is vche Boye Bold • Brobel an ober, Now every boy
' r r ' talks about the

To talken of bo Trinite • to boon holden A syre, Trinity, and
cavils against

And fjaidejj forp fantasyes • vr fei|) to Apeyre
;

God,

And eke de-Fame]) pe Fader • ])at vs alle made, 64

And Craken a3e}Ti J)e Clergie • Crabbede wordes.

^ ' "\Yhi wolde God vr saueour • siiffre such a worm asking wiiy God
let tlie i^erpeut

In such a wrong wyse • fe wommon to bi-gyle 1 deceive Eve;

Bo])8 liij liosebonde and heo • to helle forw him

wenten,

And heore seed for pat swine • pe same wo drien.' 69

*[[ Suehe Motyues fei meuen • fis IMaistres in heor and the men who
believe thein,

glorie, disbelieve.

And make]) Men ]\Iisbileeue • Jiat [musen on] heore

wordes.

lit Austin be Olde • for alle SUche prcchcb, 72 Augustine refers

us to Rom. xii. 3.

4nd for suche tale tellers • such a tceme schcAve]?,

Non plus sapere quam oportet sapere.

Jjis wilnc]) 30 neuer to wite • whi ]jat God wolde

Soffre Sathan • Ms sod to bi-gyle
;

57. him^ TU omit ; Hj retains. wy aftir T ;
]pat begj'les pQ womman •

58. fuundcii] founden vp TU ; & J^e man after U.

fonden H;,. 68. ]pOT\\^ whiche a werke & wille

59. fj/.?] TU omit. $e}p]>c'\ sif^en J^e J>ei M-enten to helle TU.
T; si{5 \>(i U. 69. And'] And alle TU. ]i(it'\ here

CO. {je;.] {jat TU. i^ey] false (!) T ;
T. <-Z7vV«] suffride TU.

feyth U. festes] \ie. feste T. 70. vuityues] motifs T ; motes U.

61. Bro]>el—o)per] & he be richo 71. [im/scn, on T] mousen on U

;

TU. Iceuen in V ; H.^ torn atcuy.

62. talken'] tellen TU. 72. ])rechc\>] prechide T
;
prechet U.

64. elte defamep] defame T ; to de- 73. schcKcY] shewide T. A'on] Nolite

fame U. U. ojwrtct] V really has oportej?, of

65. craken—pe] car^^ide ajens T ; course by mistake.

carpen of U. 71. That is to seyn ne wilnej? neufre •

66. God] TU ojnit. worm] worm ior to wytQ why TV ;
see next line, and

in his blisse TU. 1. 81.

C7. Jsat he gill lo j e wowmau • & jjc 75. Soffre] That god wold suffrc TU.

B
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Believe and pray,

Evil be to him
wlio blames God'i

ways.

Praised be Thou,
O God ! Thy wUl
be done !

And now—here is

a fellow who
wants to know
Do-well from Do-
bet

!

Let him seek Do-
well, and the rest

follows."

Wit, hearing

Study so talk,

was confounded,

and signed to me
to beseech her.

HOW CAN ANY MAN FATHOM GOD's WILL? [PASS. XI.

*\ But leeuejj on jjat lore • Jjat lere]) liolicliirclie, 7G

And j3reye him of i^ardoiui • and penauwce in jji lyiie,

And for liis niuchele Me/-ci • to amenden vs heere.

For alle jjat wilno]) [to wite • jje] Aveyes of god Alniihti,

I wolde his eje weore in his ers • and his heele aftur
;

)5at euer eft WilneJ) to wite • Avhi fat God wolde 81

Soffre Sathan • his seed to bi-gyle,

Or ludas fe leuj • lesxL bi-traye

;

Al was as he Avolde • lord, I-heried be jjou ! 84

And al [worf] as fou wolt • what so we tell en !

% And nou come)) a Conioun • and wolde cacchen of [my]

Avittes,

"What is Dowel from Dobet !
• nou daffe mot he worjje,

[Sijjen] he mine]? to Wite whuche fei ben alle ! 88

Bote he line in fe leste degre • fat longe]) to Dowel,

I dar ben his borw • fat Dobet nul he neuere,

}2au3 Dobest drawe on him • day aftur ofur."

A nd when fat Avit Avas I-AA^ar • hou his AA^f tolde, 92
•^^ He bi-com so co?ifou«det • he coufe not [mele],

And as dou7?zbe as a dore • di'0U3 hi;/i asyde.

Bote for no Craft fat I coufe • ne knelpig to grou/ide,

I milite gete no greyn • of [his] grete wittes, 96

But al lau3A\'hinge he loutede • and lokede Arppon Studie,

In signe fat I schulde • bi-sechen hire of grace.

76. Ac beleiie lelly of ]ore * of holy

chh-che T ; And be-leef lely on ]>q lord •

of holy chyrche U.

77. hini\ Hj omits, of^ of his U.
i«] be TU.

79. [to rvltc \ie UTH2] two Y ; sec

11. 73, 81, 88. rveyes'] werkes T.

80. e^e were'] ei^en wern T.

81. Ji'hi \>at'] why T. \>at—nwlde']

Begins 1. 82 in U ; cf. 1. 74.

83. 6'r]ErT. ZxYrr/yf] betrayede T.

84. Iheried—\>ou'] yworsshipid be
\-o\x T ; I-Av-yrchepid )pou be U.

85. «Z] U om. {^,vor\, TUH„] beo Y.

86. \_m7j THo] me V.

87. nou'] U om. daffe] def<; TU.
88. \_Si\->cn T] si^)>e" U ; sithen IL

;

V has Sire.

89. Bote—degre'] But sif he lyue

lely in Jje last day U.

90. I] For I IJ. haj'w] bolde boruj

TU. ])at] TU omit, mil] wile TU.
S3. He— confoundet] He become)?

so cowfus T ; He come so confuse U.
\_mele TUH,] medle V.

94. And as] Also T; And also U.
dore] dore-nayl and Hj.

95. Bote—\>at] Ac for no carping^ T

;

And for no carpyng U. to] to ]pQ TU.
96. greyn] gtiyn T. {Ids TUH.]

hire V.

97. lai/rwkinge'] laminge T ; lour-

yng u.

98. of] of his T ; of H^.



PASS. XI.] THE POET BESEECHES STUDY TO HELP HIil. 127

^ Aud wlion I Avuste of liis wil • to his w'yf con I knele, i knelt to study.

And seide, " Merci, INIadanie, joiu-e mon sclial I teach me about"

ti. n Do-weU.
worjju],

To Avorchen 30ure Aville • while my lyf dure]?

;

101

[Kenne] mo kuyndely • to knowen what Is Dowel." [foi. 401 6. coi. 2.]

^ "For pi Mekenesse, Mon," quod heo • "and for fi sue said she

Tir-13 i_ would recomraeiid
Mlldespeche, «etoCler,-y.

I schal [kenne] fe to my Cosyn • pat Clergye is I-hoten.
(learning).

He ha]) Avedded a wyf • Avib-Inne bis AA'ikes sixe, 105 whose wife was
Scripture

Is sih to ])G seuen iVrs • put scripture is I-nerapnet ; (Writing).

Jjei two, as Ich hope • after my be-sechyng,

Schul Avisse fe to DoAvel • I dar Aaidertake."

X^Enne was I as Fayn • as Foul on feir morAA^en, 109

J Gladdore Jjen pe gleo-Mon is • of his grete ^iftes,

And askede hu-e fe hei3e Avey • Avher Clergye dAvellejj,

" And tel me sum tokne to him • for tyme is jjat I

Avende." 112

^ " I schal teche pe J»e hei3e Avey," quod heo • " from "The way

, , rf, thither is through
he?jneS to SOfltre- Suffer-weal-and-

Bo]3e-weole-and-wo • 3if jjat fou wolt leorne,
'^°'

And Rj'^d forj) bi Richesse • Eeste pa nou3t f>er-Inne ; passincr by Riches

For 3if J30U Couple pe to hi??i • to Clergie comestou
'^'^ eciery,

neuere. 116

And eke pe longe launde • Jiat Lecherie hette,

Leue him on |)i luft half • A large myle or more,

Forte Jjou come to a Court • kep-Avel-])i-tonge- 119 tin thou come to

-,-,, IT , 111 1-1 "le court called
±'rom-lesj'nges-and-ly3eres-speche- • and-lykerous-drinke. Kccii-thy-tongue.

^ j)Gnne schaltcu sco Sobre • Aud Symple-of-speche, Then shait thou

99. n-iiste'] was war TU. 110. is—ri/tes'] J?at gold ha{; to jifte

1(X). [n-orl^e TUII^] beo V ; see 1. 85. TU.
'

101. 7vJnle] ]per whiles T. 111. aslcede'] axide TU. dii'elle]>'\

102. \^Kenne TH„] To kenne U ; wonide T ; wonde U.
Teche V. 113. I—teche \e'\ Axe TU.

104. \Jicnne TUHj] teche V. h I- 116. 3//] U om. to'] with UH.j.
hotenr\ hotefj U. 119. Forte'] P'oor til U ; Til T,'

106. 7^] t^at is U. 120. Froni] For T ; fro U. sj'r.che']

107. <7.s-] TU omit. U om.
108. dnr] da;- \-.^\ TU. 121. sohre—sj/mple] sobirte & sim-
109. 071} of TU. plite T ; sobertc" of symplesse U.



128 SHE COMMENDS HIM TO CLERGY AND SCRIPTURE. [PASS. XI.

eee Sober and
Simple-

Coming to Clergy,

tell him it was 1

wlio put him to

school.

Say I taught his

wife the Psalter

and Wisdom,
logic and music.

1 taught Plato

and Aristotle.

I also taught

masons the use of

level and line.

But Theology has
vexed me often

;

musing on it only

makes it mistier.

But for the love

that is in it, it

j)ai [echo v,'y^t] beo in wil • his wit jje to scliewe.

Co sclialt pou como to Clergye • fat con niony jiinges
;

^ Sei him Jjis [signe] • pat I sette him to scole, 124

And jjat I grette wel his wyf • for I wrot hire a Btdle,

And sette hire to sapience • and to hire psauter I-gloset.

^ Lo ! logyk I lercd hire • and al pe lawe after,

And alle Musons In Musyk • I made hire to knowe. 128

Plato Jje Poyete • I put him furste to Boke,

Aristotle and ojjer mo • to Arguen I tau3te
;

Gramer for [guiies] • I gon furste to write,

And Beot hem wijj a Baleys • But ^if jjei wolde lernen.

^ Of aUe Maner Craftus ' I con Cou?iterfeten heor

tooles, 133

Of Carpunters and keruers ; • I [kende] furst Masou/^s,

And lered hem liuel and lyne • ))au3 I loke dimme.

T)ote Teologye haj) teoned me • ten score tymes ; 136

-*-^ For Jie more I [muse] feron •

Jje [niistiloker] hit

seme)),

And fe deppore I diuinede • fe [derkore] me jjoujte.

Hit is no science forsojje • to sotilen jjer-Inne,

Neore jje loue pat lyhjj jjerinne -alewed ]jing hit weore.

Bote for liit [let] Lest bi loue • I leeue h.it pe betere ; 141

122. leche ivy-^t UTHo] eiicvi uiou Y.

123. \>inges] wyttes T.

124. [sf^MeTUHJtokene V. >«/]

TU omit.

125. U omits. And—grette'] And
\iai \>o\x grete T ; And if thou grete

Hj. a BulW] }je bible T.

126. to hire'] to \ye U.

127. Lo] TUHo omit.

128. alle—in] alle jje musous of T
;

alle )je musonys of U. to knowe]

knowe alse T.

130. to—tau^te] I tawte ferst to

argue U.

131. Ignrles HoTU] children V;
see P. X. 1. 155. to] TU omit.

133, 134. And alle kynne craftis I

contreuide here,

Tolls of carpeutf/'is & kevuc'/'is
•

&; kende ferst masons T ;

And alle k}nue craftis • I con-

strued hure ferst to lere,

Tolis of carpente/'is, & kerne • I

taufjte (sic) ferst masouns U.

Ikcnde THJ taujte V
135. lered] lernide TU. liuel—

li/ne] lyne & leuel U. loke] lokyd U.

137, 138. 2'he n-ords mistiloker and
derkore both occur in V, but in the

n-rong lines ; see various readings.

137. \_muse TUH,] studie V. [mis-

tiloher] mistlokcre TU ; derkore V.

138. {^derhore^ derkere T ; depp<;re

U ; mistiloker V. me'] I U.

140. U omits, loved] wel lewid T.

141. [let] lat T ; last U ; see 1. 29.

leeue] loue TU.



PASS. XI.] ASTRONOMY AND GEOMETRY ARE DIFFICULT. 129

Ft Jjat loiic is jje lord • jjat lakkede neuer grace

;

^ Leef -vvel |jer-vppon • 3if pon jjenke Dowel

;

For Dobet and Dobest • beo]) drawen of [loue] scole.

In ojjer science hit seijj • seo hit in Catou?i, 145

Qui simuJat verbis, nee corde eM \_fidus\ Amicus,

[Til quoquefac simile, sic ars deluditur arte.']

But Theologie techej) not so • hose take]) kepe,

He [kenne])] us fe contrarie • atejTi Catons wordes,

And biddejj [vs] ben as Bre])eren 'and Blessen vr enemys,

And louen hem J»at lyjen on vs • lellyche at heor neode,

And do good a3ejTi vuel; • God him-seK hotejj, 150

And seide hit liim-self • In ensauniple for Jje beste,

Necesse est vt verdant scandala.

^ Bote Astronomye is hard J)i«g
• and vuel to knowe,

Gemetrie and Gemensye • is gynful of speche, 153

J5at worchejj with feose Jjreo • J)riue}) he late,

For sorcerye Is fe souereyn [bok • ])«t to jjat science

longijj,

3et arn Jtere febicchis of Forellis] • of mony ine?mes

wittes. 156

^ Experime«tis of Alcononiye • Of Alberdes makynge,

Nigromancye and perimancie J?e pouke to Rise makejj

;

were a sorry

thing.

Believe in love, if

thou think to Uo-

well.

Cato (Dist. i. £6)

says ditTerently,

but Theology bids

us love

and return good

for evil.

Mat. xviii. 7.

Astronomy,
geometry, and
geomancy are

thiee evil things,

and deal with

sorcery.

Deal not with
alchemy,

nigromancy, or

pyromancy

;

142. For ]per<i \>at loue i.? lord •

lakkijj nen<?re grace TU ; 112^16 same,

but ivith lakkede /or lakkij?.

lis. wel )pervppoji] lelly \>ero\i TU.
l-l-t. \_loue scole U] lore in scole V

;

louis skile T ; loucs skyle Ho ; see note.

145. sco] I sai^ T ; I saw U. \_Jidus

TU] fidelis V. [Tit—at-te] Omitted
in VTUHo, but given in D.

146. teche\>'] 'techi> vs TU ; techit

it Ho. hose] who T ; who so U,

hepe] hoedTU.
147. \_kennc.\}'] kenni}? T ; kennes

U ; techcjj V. vs] U am.

148. bid(le\>] bit U ; bidditb Hj ; T
omits, [vs TUII2] V om.

140. hem] U om. lelljche] k lenen

hew TU.
1.51. /ii< /t(?;we^] himself hit V ; TH,

trans2)flse the words ; .?^(?note. Xecesse—scandala] Dilige dominum deum
tuum ex toto corde tuo U [see 1. 236).

152. Bote] Ac U ; T omits.

153. Gemetrie] Geometric TU.
Gcmensi/e] geomesie T

;
gemessie U.

9'J'ifol] gniful U.

154. worche)>—])eose] {jinkefj werche
wifj fjo T

; fjenkejj to werche w/t/i }po

U ; thynkist dele with tho IT,, he]

wel T ; wol U.

155, 156. [bok—forellis] From T
;

also in UH, ; V omits, febicchis]

fibeches U ; febucches H._,.

156, 157. U omits the last half of],
15G, a7id ttiefrst half of ]. 157. al-

eonomye] alkenemye T ; alknaiuye H,.

158. Rise make]>] reisen TU

;

a-reysen H2.



to deceive mfin.

Farewell !

"

130 THE DREAMER GREETS CLERGY AND STUDY. [PASS. XI.

3if jjou Jjenclie Dowel • dele ^viih hem ueuere.

I invented them Alle jjcosB scieiices ' sikei, I my-seluen 160

Haue I-fourtded liem furst • folk to deceyue.

Ibe-take pe to crist," quod heo • " I con teclie Jje no

betere."

I seide, " grauwt Merci, Madame " • And Mekeliclie hire

grette,

So I went on till I And wente forjj on my wei • wMouten more lettynge,

his wife,^^
'"* And fond as heo fore-tolde • and for]) gon I wende, 165

^ And ar I coome to clergye • coujje I nener stunte.

I grette fe goode mon • as jje gode wyf me tau3te,

And afterward his wyf I worschupet hem boj?e, 168

And tolde hire fe tokenes • fat me I-tau3t were,

who received me Was neuer gome vppon grou?ide • sb])])g)i God made
gladly.

heuene,

Feirore vndurfonge • ne frendloker maad at ese,

Jjen I my-self so))li • so sone as heo T\'T.iste 172

Jpat I was of wittes hous • and with his wif Dam Studie.

Clergy asked after /^urteisKche Clergye • Clupte me and Custe,

^ And asked hou wit ferde • and eke his wyf Studie.

And I said they And I seide sojjlyclie • "jjei sende me hider 176
had sent me to

-r-v i i T^ i i_ r^
learn about Do- lo leome at 30U Dowel ' and Do bet alter,

Do-best. ' And sejjjjen Afturward to seo • su/«what of Dobest."

•Do-well," he ^ " Hit is a wel feir lyf," qtiod heo • " Among fe lewed
said, " is an active

life, sucli as that peple,

159. with hemi ]}erw}th TU. heo it T.

160. slker'] sykerly U. viy-selHOi] 173. with'] U om.

my-self foundit TU. 174. Clergye] clergise T ; clergie H^.

161. Hem formest • folke for to CZ?//;?'^'] collide Ho ; callide T ; calde U.

desceyue T
;
j^urw hem formest • folk 175. ashed] axide T ;

asked me U,

to deceyuen U {sec note to 1. 160). fenh^] U omits (J>y mistake) ; it also

162. betake—to] bekenne pe TU. omits wyf. eke—wyf] his wif T ; his

lei. for\> on] wi^tly T ; wi^th in U. wif dame Ho.

165. foretolde] fayre tolde U. 176. seide] sei^e T ;
seide Hj ; seyde

167. I] And U. hem U. sende] sente TU. hider]

168. I] & U. hem] T omits. j^eder U.

no. gomevj)pon^grom.Ypon\}isT\]. 177. leome] lere TU. Bowel] to

171. frendloker] frendliere T
;

dowel U. after] \>ere aftir TU.

frendlekere (sic) U ; ft-endloker H2. 179. fcir] lelly T ;
lely U.

172. /] TU o?n it. so] asU. as heo]



PASS. XI.] FURTHER ACCOUNT OF DO-WEL, DO-BET, AND DO-BEST. 131

[Actif it] is I-lioten • hosebondes hit vsoii : 180 ofi'"sban|imen.
•- J ' tailors, cobblers.

[Trewe tilieris on erbe • taillo?<?'S & soutens, rrAe nat ufrom
T, fol, 50 i^.]

And alle kyne crafty men • jjat cunne here foode wynne,

Wij) any trewe trauaille toille for here foode,

Diken or deluen • do-wel it hatte 184

To breke besgeris bred • & bakken hem wit/i clobis, 'Oo-^nx. is, to feed

,

' and clothe

Counforte fe earful • fat in castel ben fettend, beggars, to

comfort those in

And seken out |je seke • & sende hem \ai hem nedij) ; prison, and the

Obedient as brejjeren • & sustren to ojjere
;

188

Jjus bed Jje do-bet • so beri|) wituesse pe saute/'

;

Ecxe qiiam bonum et quam iocundum, habitarc, m,ity with aii,

Fratres, in vnum.
^'u?g.^f'""

^

Sike with pe sory • singe with Jie glade,

Gaudere cum gaudeiiHbiis ; Et flere cum flentibus, (Rom. xii. is.)

[Dredles, is dobet • dobest wot jje sothe !]

Sire dobest hab benefices • so is he best worbi, 192
' ' Do-best is to teach

be bat god in be gospel • grauntib & techib
;

the people by
preaching, Matt.

Qui facit et docuerit, magnus vocabitur in regno v. 19.

celorum.

For])i is dobest • [a] bisshopis pere,

Prince oue?" godis peple • to prechen or to chaste.

Dobet doJ3 ful wel • & dewid he is also, 196 [Foi. .iia.]

And liaf) possessions & pluralites • for pore menis sake, possessions and

180. \_Actif H TUH2D] A lyf V; 187. sehe']T> omiU {hi/ mistake:),

(hy mere mistake). /toseJowtZes] lewide 188. hre]peren:]hYo}p&Y D; brothren

men T. H,. sustveii] sistres U. oj^erel alle

Obs. Here, most unfortvnately, the othir H.,.

Vernon text ceases ; for the rest, the 189. ]!vs— }pe'\ Thus byt D; Thus
Trinity 3IS. (T) is talten to form the bad the IIj

;
{^ese beii [^at U. so\ fjus U.

text, and it is collated with UDH^. 191. From MS. Harl. 3954, fol. 122.

181. taillours'] as taliowrs U. ^"j or TH.^UD hai^e only a half-Zt/jc, viz.

D. God wot, jjis is dobet ; and they

182. here foode'] with here craft U. divide 11. 192, 193 wrongly.

183. toille'] tilie U. 193. U omits this line, and the

184. hatte] hy^te U; battith Hj. Latin, docuerit^] docuit D.

185. hakken hem] bak hym D
;

194. For ]>'is dobest is a l)ysschopis

bachem U. pere U. [« UD] TH2 omit.

180. Cuuuforte] confortid Hj 195. oner] of U. or—chaste] Sc to

(jvrongly'). ]pat in] \:at in J:e U

;

tcchyn U.
jn D. ben] is U. 19G. dewid^] dewyd H.^ ; dowel UD.



132 POlir A.XD ARROGANCE OF THE MONKS. [PASS. XI.

endowments jT^p mendynaiinti at miscliiefe • be men were dewiJ ;
to relieve the o y i j

poor witii. And J)at is ri3tful religioun • none renneris aboute,

Ne no lepe>'is oner^IonjJL:, ladies to shryue. 200

Gregory the popo Gregory fe grate clerke • a good pope in his tyme,
''^^*' Of religioun Jje rewele • he reherside in his morals,

And seide it in ensaiimple ' Jjat jjei shiilde do jje betere :

• as fish die out of ' Whanne fisshes faile ])e flood • or \q, fresshe "watir,
water, so does ,.,.„ , , ., , „
Religion when J5ei di^o fof Jie droujte • whanne fei drei^e lengen ; 205
out of a convent.' -r... , ,. • ., .-, , -, ,

Ki3t SO be reugioun • it roilep and steruijj,

)pat out of couent & cloistro • coueiten to libben '.

But now Religion Ac now is religioun a ride/'e • & a rcnnere aboute, 208

buyer, and wears A ledcre of [louedayes] • and a lond biggere;

Poperijj on a palfrey • to toune & to toune,

A bidowe or a baselard • he beri]) be his side ; *

Godis flessh & his fet • & hise fjnie Avoundis 212

Am more in his niynde • pan fe memorie of his found-

OMrs.

Such bad lives bis is be lif of bis lordis • bat lyuen shulde wib do-bet,
these lords lead.

^ r r Y J r '

And wel-a-Avey wers • and I shulde al telle.

Kings and I wcnde f)at kinglied & kni3thed • & caiseris wijj Erlis

ought to be very Wcm do-wcl & do-bet * & do-best of hem alle ; 217
good men; "p^j, j ^^^^^^ g^-^^ -^ my-selffi • & sijjfen red it aftir,

How Crist counseiUiJ) fe coniune • & kenne]) hem J)is

tale,

Mat.xxiii. 2. Supev catheclrcon moisi sederunt princijjes.

For-Jii I wende fot Jjo Avyes • wern do-best of alio ! 220

198. ]>e—dewkV] ]po men were I- 210. to— to'] fro tou;i to H2UD.
dued U

;
]>a\, men were sumtyme D. 212. frti feet HjUD.

203. seide it] sei)? hym 'u. \>ci] 213. Arn'\ Bu)3 D. ]>an f^e] jsan

men U. do >e] do D. UD.
204. or ]}e\ of \>Q Hj. 215. shulde'] wold D; see note.

205. ]>ei— lengen^ j^ey drye lyggyn 216. D transposes kni^thed and
D ; thei drebe leggen H^ ; it dryhefj kinghed ; U reads, I wende kyngis k.

longe U. knythis • and kayseres and Erles.

206. it roile]p'\ ]>ai roxle>, {loosely 217. of] ouer U.

written for royle)?) U. 218. S(?t3e it] it sen U ; seyn it

208. fliir)?//e]bestreteD; bestretisU. H2D. red it] \-Y?i6. \]

.

209. {louedayes H. ; lufdayes U] . 219. c(»?//we/W;>] conseylede U. Yis

ladies TD; see 1. 20. loud higgere] tale] jsese lawes U. In U a blank

lond-beggere D. space is left for the Latin,.



PASS. XI.] RICH MEN SHALL HAllDLY ENTER HEAVEN. 133

I iiile not scorne," quod script«</"e • " but scryueyns

Kingliod & kni3tliod • for aujt I can asj^ie, wniere as kinp-

TT 1 •• i J 1 J.
•

1 hood and knight-
lielpij) noujt to lieuene • at one 3eris encle, hood help not to

Xe ricliesse ne rentis • ne realte of lorJis. 224 '>^*^'*^"-

Poul prouib it is vni)ossible • riche men in heuene, Paul says the
'- ' rich cannot win

Ac pove men in pacience • & penaunce togido'e heaven (i Tim.

• • 1 -1 )>
vi. 9)."

Hauen eritage in lieuene • ac riclie men non. —
" Contra," quod I, " be Crist !

* pat can I fe wisse, 228 "i deny it," i

And prauen it be fe pistil • pat petir is nempnid; to Peter

Qui crediderit et bajdizatus fuerif, saluus erif."

" j)3it is in extretnis" qt/ocZ scripture • " as sarisiiies & "That refers to

Y . Saracens and
le^VlS Jews," said she.

Mows be sauid so * & so is oure beleue

;

Jpat [an] "\Ticristene in pat cas • may cristene an lie])ene,

And for liis lele beleue • whanne he his lif tynejj, 233

Haue eritage in heuene • as an hei3 cristene.

Ac cristene men, god wot • comi|) not so to heuene ; "The rule for

Ti • , 1 T o • t 1 Christians is

± or cristene han a degre • & is ])e comun speche, gi^^,, in lu. x.

Dllige deum, etc., Etproximum tuum sicut teipsum.
^^'

Godis word witnessi]) we shuln jiue • & dele oure

enemj^s, 237

And alle men pat arn nedy • [as] pore men & suche, C^oi- si &•]

Duin ternjms est, ojperemur homim ad omnes, mazime and i" Gai. vi. lo.

aidem ad domesticos fidei.

Alle kynne creatures • pat to crist beleiiij)

221. nlW] nel D; wele U. 230. is] U omits, as] among U.
222. aity] iioujt D. 231. so is] J^at U (omitting is).

223. heuetir] hefnc-ward U. 232. ]:at—cas] J^at oun cristen in

225. it vi] V o»t. is] D om. riche— cas U. \_an] oou U; arn TH^; bu)j

heuene] \ie riche to comen in hefne U. D ; see note.

226. 7nen] D o/nits. penamicc] U 234. Have] Haue an U.
repeats pacience. ' 23G. degre] dirige U. is \e^ our U.

227. Hauen] han here U. ac"] Diligc, &c.] Nemo, &c. U {see 1. 255).

and U. 237. ove—ytie^ fjflt we schal Jjeue

228. \>at—wlsse] i kan ]>q withseye (!) U {by errorfor yeue).

U. Ye] D omits. 238. [as H,U] & T; D omits, fidei]

229. );>e jfistil] aiiostil U. is nemp- H.^ omits.

nid] it nemnyp D. salmis erit] U 239. Alle kynde creatours \^i c/v'st

omits. ben y-lyche U, hcleiu\>] longcn D.



134 THE DOCTRINE OP PREDESTINATION, [pass. XI.

Christians ought
to help each

other.

See Lu. xviii. 20;

and Rom. xii. 19."

" But I am no
nearer than I

was," said I.

" I am saved, if

saved, by
predestination.

John iii. 13.

Solomon, who
wrote Wisdom-

did he not well i

We be liolde lieijly • to lierie & lioiioure, 240

And 3111611 hem of oiire good as good as oure seluen,

And soue/'eynliclie to suclie • pat sewen oure beleue
;

pat is, iclie cristene man • be kynde to oper,

And sifen hem to helpe • in hojDe hem to amende. 244

To harms hem ne slen hem • god hijte vs neuere

;

For he sei]? it hym-selfe • in his ten hestis,

[A'''9h] mecaberis, ne sle nou^t • is pe kynde enghssh,

For, Mlchi [vindicta], et ego retrihuam

;

I shal punisshen in pwrcatory • or in Jje put of lielle

Eche man for his misdede • but mercy it make," 249

" 3et am I neuere Jje ner • for nou3t I haue walkid

To wyte what is do-wel • witterly in herte
;

For how so I werche in jjis world [wrong] opev ellis,

I was markid, withoute mercy • & myn name entrid 253

In Jie legende of lif • loiige er I were
;

Or ellis vndir-writen for wykkid • as "witnessij? fe gospel.

Nemo ascendet ad celum nisi qui de celo descendit.

And I leue on oure lord • & on no lettvuve betere ; 256

For salamon pe sage • pat sapience made,

God 3af [hym] grace • & richesse to-gidere

For to reule his reaum • ri3t at his wille
;

Dede he not wel & wisly • as holy chirche techip, 2G0

Bo|3e in werke & in woord • in world in his tyme ?

Aristotle & he • who wrou3te betere 1

240, We—holde^ We ben I-bolde

U ; Ben holde D.

241. oure'} here D. oure seluen'}

hem-seluen D.

2-12. ]}at sewen} as suen U.

243. is} U omits, kynde} kende U.

244. to helpe} helpyn D. to} D
omits.

245. ne} ne to H.^ ; or to U.

246. For} U omits.

247. {Non UD] Ne TH,. meeaheris}

Sic; (the mistake is the author's),

kyiide} D om. [^vindicta} vindictam

THjUD {all wro7ig).

248. punisshen} pyne U.

249. Eche} Euery U.

250. Tiowift} nowth )pai U.

252, So the line stands in D ; TH2
omit wrong ; U reads. For how so I

werche • wrong or ellis.

2p3, withoute} with U.

254. ]pe} Ho omits, n-ere^ ded ware U.

255. vndirwriten} vnwrite U.

rcykkid—gospel} wiled • Jjus self? ]>q

gospel U.

256. And—on} And I leue it, be

D ; And beleue on Hj. Icttrure}

lettere U.

258. [hym UD] hem THj,

260, ^- tvisly} ne wysly D.



PASS. XI.] NEITHER SOLOMON NOR ARISTOTLE WERE SAVED. 135

And al holy cliirche • holden hem in hellc !

j^J'f
^'« «-•« *"

And was ]>ere neue/-e in fis Avorld • to wysere of werkis
;

For alle cunnynge clerkis • sijjfe crist ^ede on erjje 265 au clerks foUow

. their advice

;

Taken ensaumple^ of here sawis • m sarmonis Jjat pei

maken,

And be here werkis & here wordis • wissen vs to dowel

;

And sif I shal werke be here werkis • to Wynne me and were i to do
the same, and yet

heuene, 2 Go gotoheii, i were

And for here werkis & for here vryt wende to pyne,

panne -WTOujte I vnwisly • wi]) alle fie vryt fat I lere !

A goode friday, I fynde • a feloun was sauid But the thief on... the cross was

j)at hadde lyued al his lyf • vnp lesinges & jjeftis ; 272 saved, because he

shrove him to

And for he kneu^ on fe crois • & to cnst shref hym, Christ;

Sonnere hadde he saluacion • fanne seint Ion Jje baptist,

Or Adam or ysaye * or any of pe pj'ophetis,

Jjat hadde leyn with lucifer • manye longe ^eris ; 276

A robbere hadde remission • ra)je?-e fanne Jjei alle, f^"'- ^- "-^

Withoute penawnce of pui'catorie • to haue paradis for ^"^, ^° =*•'' ^ robI)er escaped

eue?'e. purgatory.

Jjanne marie fe maudcleyn • who mi^te do wers 1 v\-i,o did worse

Or who dede wers fanne dauid ])at vrie destroyede 1 Magd^e7or

Or poule fe apostil ' ])at no pite ne hadde, 281 ^^"'^

Cristene kynde • to kille to dejje 1

And arn [none] for sofe • souereynes in heuene, ret they are now

, . 1 1 • n • TIT . i'l heaven.
As pise pat wron3te Avykkidly • m world wlianne Jjei

were. 284

And jet I forget [ferfere] • of fyue wyttis techinge,

2C3. aZ] U omits, hem'] hym D. U. Jmcii^] knew BJ). shref] so in
264. pere] U omits, to] two D; TDHj ; schrof U.

no U. 274. he] UD omit.

26G. ensaumples] ensnuffiple H^

;

275. jjc] {^ese U ; those \l^

exsample U. inahrn] maden H2. 276. Kith] be U.

268. werkis] work U ; wordes D. 278. of] in U.
269. And I for here werkis • wende 279. \>e] UD omit.

to pyne U. 280. ivho] U omits.

270. \>anne—I] jjan wroutty U. 281. ne] UD oviit.

vnnisly] vnwittily U. \iat] Bom. 283. [none U; uon DH,] now T.

272. U omits this line. soucrcf/iies] souereyn D. Ara none
273. And—on] For he knelyd to foi' sothe • so for in hefne U,



136

ChiUt never

commended
clergy (learning)

see Mark xiii. 9,

IJ.

which saj's,

' When ye are

brouglit before

kmgs,' &C.

Augustine says,

(Confess. Lib. viii.

c. 8),

' Wise clerks are

often sunk in hell.

whilst poor

ploughmen and

shepherds attain

heaven,'

by help of but one

Pater-noster !
"

CLERKS LOSE HEAVEN
; PLOUGHMEN WIN IT. [PASS. XI.

])ai clergie of eristis mou]) • comeudite [was euer]
;

For lie seide it hym-selfe • to svunme of his disciplis,

\_Cuiii\stetentls anU presides, nolite cogitare [ciuld

loquamini\
;

And is as muche to mene • to men J)«t ben lewid, 288

' Whejjcr je ben aposid of p/'/nces • or of prestis of jje

lawe,

For to answere liem • liaue 30 no doute,

For I shal graunte 30W grace • of god fat 30 seruen,

}?e help of jje holy gost • to answere hem at wille.' 292

J?e dou3tiest doctowr • or dLjajnour of jje trinite,

Jpat Austyn Jje olde • & hi3este of fe foure,

Seide pis for a sarmouw ' (so me god helpe !)

Ecce ipsi \ydiote\ rapiunt celum, vhi nos sapientes

in infernum mergemur ;

And is to mene in oure moujj • more ne lesse, 296

' Arn none rajjere yrauisshid • fro fe ri3te beleue

Jjanne arn Jjise grete clerkis • fat conne many bokis

;

!N"e none sonnere ysauid • ne saddere of consience,

Jjanne pore peple as plou3men • and pastoe^rs of bestis.'

Souteris & seweris • suche lewide iottis 301

Percen wijj a pater noster • fe paleis of lienene,

Wijjoute pena^aice, at here partynge • in-to hei3e blisse !

Breuis oracio penetrat celum."

285—287. U omits.

285, 286. These two lines are

corruptly given in all the MSS. See
Critical Note.

287. ICumV] Dum TH^D. [qiiid

loquamini] In U only.

288. And^ It U. as] Hj omits.

289. mie]icr'] Whar D ; Whan U.
or of ] othir of Hj ; or UD.

290. heni] hym D.

292. at wille'] alle UD.
293. or—trinite'] dempno?/r of J^e

lawe U
294. \>at] \>2t,t was U. hheste'] j^e

heist U.

295. Seide ]iis] And seide j^us U.

lydiote U] ydioti TH2 ; Idioti D.

rapiunt] rapueru?it Hj. vhi—merge-

mur'] et nos cum doctrinis nostris

demergemur in infernum U.
297. Arn'] Bu)? D. fro] for D.

298. \>anne—]>ise] J^an J:iese U ;

Than buf? D.

300. and] or D.

301. suche] and swiche U. iottis]

luttis U.

302. Percen] Pasen U.

303. hei-^e] Jjc heye U ; the heje Hj.

Breuis—celum'] UD omit.

Obs. See Critical Notes as to this

ending.



PASS, xii.] ( To fullow page 136.) 1 37 *

SUPPLEMEi!^T TO "PIERS PLOWMAK," PARTI. TEXT A.

[MS. Bawl Poet 137. FoL 40.]

PASSUS XII.

Passus iercius de doicel.

" ririst ^

V^lh
rist "vvot," qtiod clergie • "knowe hit ^if jje lyke, "curist knows,"

said Clergy, " 1

aue do my deuer • fe dowel to tecne

;

have tried to

teach you Do-wel.
And who-so coueytej) do?z betere • pan fe boke telle)?,

He passej) jje apostolis lyf • and pnt liim to au?igelys ! 4

But I se now as I seye • as me solp thinkyt3,

jj^were lef to lerne • but loj? for to stqdie.

}3ou woldest konne fat I can • and carpe?i hit after. You want to leam
in order to cjvvil.**

P/-esumptuowsly, pa?'auenture • a-pose so nianye, 8

That [hit] my3the turne men to tene • & theologie bojje.

3if I wiste witterly • pon woldest don |)er-after,

Al j?at Jjou askest • a-soylen I wolde."

Skornfully Jio scripture • [set vp here] browes, 1 2 Scripture set up

. . • 1 1
^^^^ brows.

And on clergie crieji • on cristes holy name, and toid ciergy

That he shewe me hit ne sholde but ^if [hit] stryf were more.

Of |)e kynde cardinal wit • and cristned in a font ;

—

And seyde [hit] so loude • pat shame me thoujthe, IG

" )5at hit were bojje ska|)e • and sklaundre to holy cherche, "Theology

[Note. See the account at the end men'] me U.

of the Passus, sliewing whence this 12. po] miswrltten j^e in MS. Raw-
Twelfth Passus is derived.] linson ; U fias yo = ]po. [_spt vp herel

Pass. XII. Called Passus tcrcius de So in U ; MS. Rawlinson hax sherte

dowel in MS. U and MS. Rawlinson vp his, nvliere at least his is wrong.

137. See the note to Pass. XI. 1. 303, 13. crie\>'] cryede U. cristes'] godis"

on p. 154. U.

1. \)e^ ye U; but the y represents ]>. 14. shewe me hit^ schewijt U {cor-

3. eoiiei/tf'p don'] coueite to don U. riiptly'). [Jut] it U ; MS. Rawl. am.

4. )7p] U am. him] hem U ; cor- 15. kynde] U 07n.

ruptly. 10. [7<iY]itU; MS. Rawl. ow/.. mc]
fi. U omits. me it U.

9. \_hit] it U; MS. Rawlinson flW(Y.<(. 17. ho\>e] U om.

#



138* SCUIPTURE FORBIDS CLERGY TO SAY MORE. [PASS. X!!.

forbids me to

teach sinners.

Ps. cxviii. 15S

(Vulg.).

2 Cor. xii. i.

[Fol. 40 6.]

Jo. xviii. 88.

Sittlie tbeologie pe trewe • to telle?i hit defenclejj

;

Dauid godes derling • defend}^]? hit al-so :

Vidi [p)-euaricantes] et tahesceham :

I saw syiiful, he seyde • jjer-fore I seyde no-jjing, 20

Til Jjo wrecches ben in wil • here synne to lete.

And poul preche]) liit ofte?^ • prestes hit redyn,

Audiul arcluuie que non licet Jwmini loqui:

I am not hardy, quod he • ]3«t I herde Wit/i erys,

Telle hit with tou»ge • to synful wrecches. 24

And god graunted hit neuere • pe gospel hit witnessejj,

In ])e passions, wha?i pilat • a-posed god al-mj^thi,

And asked Ihesu on hy • jjat herden hit an hundred,

Q7iid est ueritas ? qwod he verilyche tel vs
;

28

God gaf hira non answere • but gan his tourage holde.

So do not tell him Ri3t SO I rede," qwod she • " red bou no ferber :

anymore" „ „
i t iUl Jjat he wolde wite • wis hiwi no betere.

For he cam not by cause • to lerne to dowel, 32

But as he sey]j, such I am • whe/i he with me carpejj."

And whe?i scripture jje skolde • hadde pus wyt y-sheued,

Clergie in-to a caban • crepte anon after,

And drow pQ dore after hi//i • and bad me go dowel, 36

Or wycke, jif I wolde • whejjer me lyked !

]5a?? held I vp my« handed • to scripture jje wise,

To be hure ma?i 3if I most • for enere-more after,

Wit7^ jjat she wolde me wisse • wher fe tou?i were, 40

Kynde wit hure co?ifessoMr • hure cosyn was Inne.

Jjat lady pan low • and rau3the me in here arines.

And sayde, " my cosyn kynde wit • knowe?^ is wel wide,

And his loggyng is with lyf • fat lord is of erjje. 44

And ^if ]30u desyre • wiih him for to a-byde,

At this, Clergy

withdrew.

Bui I prayed
Scripture to

tell me where
her cousin

Kind Wit
(Common Serine)

lived.

18. Sitthe} Scihojj {sic) U. ]>e

trewe] jat trewe is U. to'] U om.
19. [prenarlcantes] Soi/iV; MS.

Rawl. corrupthj has preuaricationes.

20. MS. U ends with tabescebam
;

andfrom this line to the end, ive have
only MS. Rawl. to tnist to. seyde no-

\>ing] It is clear that the poet con-

strues tabescebam as if it were tacebam.

The same idea recurs in 11. 23 and 29.

22. Audini, &c. Quoted again in

Text B. Pass. XVIII.
33. such I am] i. e. I am not to be

commended ; alluding to Pass. XI.
1. 28G.

41. wit.] The MS. has wt, the usual

contraction for with ; but see 11. 4:3

and 53; and hit for hit, 1. 25.



PASS. XII.] THE AUTHOR GOES TO SEEK OUT KIND WIT. 139*

I shal pe wisse • where pat he dwellej)."

And ])a?nie I knelod on my knes ' and kyste her wel

sone,

And fankod hure a Jjousand sy])cs • Av/t/i jjrobbaut

herte. 48

She called [to ken] me • a cleriou?? pat h)'3t

Omnia-2n-()bate ' a pore fiing ^Y^th alle,

" )3fm shalt wende with wil," quad slie • "whiles fiat

hi?;i lyky)j,

Til je come to pe burghe (juod-honum-est-tenete. 52

Ken Imn to my cosenes hous • pat kinde wit hy^th,

Sey I sente him fis segge * and pat he shewe hy?«

dowel."

j)u^ we laujj^e oure leue • lowtyng at onys,

And wente for)? on my way • with omnia-prohate,

And ere I cam to pe court • quod-honum-est-tenete,

Many ferlys me by-fel • in a fewe ijeris.

The fyrste ferly 1 fond • a-fyngrid me made

;

As I 3ede thurgh ^oujie • a-3en prime dayes,

I stode stille in a stodie • and stared a-bowte

;

" Al hayl," qwod on jjo, and I answered "welcome •

and with whom be 36 ?
"

" I am dwellyng wit^ deth • and hu??ger I hatte,

To lyf in his lordshepe • longyt my weye, 04

I shal felle ]3«t freke • in a fewe dayes !

"

" I wokle folwe pe fayn • but fentesye me hendej?,

Isle folwej) such a fentyse • I may no ferjjer walke."

" Go we forj)," quod pe gom • " I haue a gret boysto G8

At my bak, of broke bred • ))i bely for to fylle

;

" I will tell you,"

she Baid.

She said to

Omnia-probate,
" Go and show
Will the way."

56

60

So we went to the

court e;ilIeJ

Qiiod-bonum-est-

tcneU.

[Fol. 41.]

As I went
through Youth,

I met a man and
hailed him.

}'e said he lived

with Death, and
his name wai
Hunger.

He offered me
some scraps of

bread.

49, .50. Thexe two linns are written

as one In the MS. Some such phrase

as to ken me seems to have teen lost

;

see 1. 53.

50. Omnia probate'] Compare Text

B. ?as.s. III. 1. 335.

52. burffhe] ? burgher MS. But
burghe = borough is meant ; it is call-

ed a court /« 1. 57.

58. Cf. Prologue; 1. G2. Here fol-

lows the catcliword—)pc ferste ier\Y,

60. '3^ou\)e'\ miswrittcn 30U • \>e in

MS. ; the metrical dot helng inserted

hy mistahe after the letter u. But the

readlnij is certain ; cf. Text B. Pass.

XI. 17, 34, 51) ; and especially ohscrve

the whole drift of Text B. Pass. XI.
62. A half-line has prohahly been

lost here.

66. Cf. Pass. V. 5.



140* HE MEETS WITH HUNGER AND FEVER. [PASS. XU.

Next I met one

called Fever.

" Do not follow

lue, AVill," lie

said.

"But do well

while your days
last."

[Fol. 41 b.]

So Will made
haste to write

his Do-wel ; and
he also wrote his

Peres the

Plowman-.

A bagge ful, of a beggcre • I boujjje hit at onys."

Tliau mau7iged I wit • vp at ]je fuUe,

For fe myssyng of mete • no meso«r I coude. 72

W/t/i ]?at cam a knaue * w/t/i a co?ifessow7'es face,

He liaised me and I • asked him after,

Of whew f»at he were • and wheder Ipat he wolde.

" WitJi dti]) I duelle," quod he • " dayes and ny3te5 ; 76

Mi name is feuere, on pe ferjje day • I am a-J)rest euere

;

I am masager of dej) • men haue I tweyne,

Jpat on is called cotidia?i • a coMrour of oure hous,

Tercian ])at ojjer • trewe drinkeres bofe ! 80

We han letteres of lyf • he shal his lyf [tyne
;]

Fro dejj, pat is oure duk • swyche dedis we brynge."

" My3th I so, god wot • ^oure gates wolde I holden."

"l!^ay, wil !" quod pat wy3th • " wend pou. no ferther, 84

But lyue as pis lyf • is ordeyned for the,

])ou tomblest wi]) a trepget • ^if poii my tras folwe
;

And man/ies merjje Avrou3J5 no mor • pan he deseruyj)

here,

Whil his lyf and his lykhame • lesten to-gedere. 88

And per-ioae do after do-wel • whil Jii dayes duren,

pat J)i play be plentevous • in pcwadys with au?igelys.

J?ou shalt be lau5th into lyjth • with loking of an eye,

So pat pan werke pe word • pat holy wryt techep, 92

And be prest to preyeres • and profitable werkes.".

Wille [wiste] purgh in-wit— • pou wost wel pe sope

—

put pis speche was spedelich • and sped hi??i wel faste,

And wroujthe pat here is "wryten • and oper weikes

hope 96

70. bo2i^\>e] cf. wrouql?, 1. 87 ; lau^J;e,

1. 55 ; &c.

71. Corrupt ; prohablij two half-

lines lost.

78. Fevers and Death appear in

Text B. Pass. XX.
81. \tyne'\ The MS. has tyme, cor-

ruptly. See Pass. XI. 230.

86. \>oii\ miswrltten \>e in the MS.

;

the beiny the preceding tvord.

87. wroui]>'\ = wrou^te. Cf. 1. 70.

The reading worf^e would make better

sense.

94. The nord wiste has evidently

been dropped here,probably on account

of v/ostfollojviny.

96. TJiis means that, besides the

Vita de Do-wel, Do-bet, et Do-best, ^Zie

author wrote Peres the Plowman.



PASS. x:i.] THE author's works and death. 141 *

Of -peves Jje plowma?i • and mecliel puple al-so
;

And whan jjis werk was wroujt • ere wille my3te a-spie,

Dej) delt lii?/i a dent • and drof him to fe erjje, Now iie lies

And is closed vnder clom • crist liauc his soulc ! 100 ciay

:

And so bad lohan but • busily wel ofte, joim But added

Whew he saw pes sawes ' busyly a-legged

By lames and by lerom • by lop and by ojjere,

And for he medleji of makyng • he made pis ende. 104

Xow alle ke?ine creature*' • pai cristene were euere,

God for his goudnesse • gif he??i swyche happes,

To lyue as pat lord lykj'J) • pat lyf in hem putte.

Furst to rekne Eichard • kyng of pis rewme, 108 ood save King

And alle lorde*' pat louy/^ hi?^ • lely in herte, lords tiiat love

God saue he??i sound by se and by land
;

"**

"

Marie moder and may • for man pou. by-seke
;

}5at barn bryng vs to blys • pat bled vp-un pe rode

!

Amen. 112

Nomen scrijptoris • tisot ijilenus amoris.

98—100. These are the author's John But, who made a second " end,"
own words ; he kills himself ofif, by because he was accustomed to " meddle
way of finishing his poem, but he lived with makyng," i. e. to compose verses.

to re-write it, nevertheless. 102. btisyly'] Head sothely ? Busyly
101—112. Obviously added, as is rejieatedfrom the line ahuve.

stated, by another hand, viz. that of



142*

NOTE ON PASSUS XIL

The discovery of the unique copy of the greater part of this Passus is

due to Mr Geo. Parker, assistant in the Bodleian Library, from observa-

tion of my note at p. 154 of the vohime containing Text A of Piers

Plowman. It is a most important and satisfactory discovery, as offering

the complete solution of the problem as to the true termination of Text
A. I had made out this much

; (1) that there was once a Passus XII.,

or more strictly a Passus tertius de dowel, of which 18 lines were pre-

served in MS. U (belonging to University College, Oxford)
; (2) that

this Passus must have been the concluding one of the Poem o{ Dowel in

its earliest form
; (3) tliat it must have contained considerably less than

180 lines, as shown by the state of the Vernon MS.
; (4) that it must,

in fact, have consisted of less than 131 lines, as shown by the state of

the University College IMS. All these suppositions are now fulfilled
;

the missing portion— 100 lines long—was found by Mr Parker in MS.
Rawl. Poet. 137, in the Bodleian Library, the \qyj existence of which was
unknown to me until the Eawlinsonian MSS. were recently catalogued.

This is now here printed, with various readings of the first 19 lines, one
of which, the sixth, .is omitted in the University College copy. This

Rawlinson MS. is corrupt in places ; in fact, every MS. of Piers Plowman
is corrupt occasionally ;—but it is sufficiently good to show us clearly

how the poem ended. I here add a formal description of it, to supple-

ment the descriptions on pp. xv—xxiv.

XI. MS. Pawlinson Poet. 137 ; on vellum ; of the earl}' part of the

fifteenth century. Size, about 9^ in. by 5|. It consists of 41 leaves

bound together, containing the ^oJiole of Piers Plowman, Text A. The
four loose leaves, mentioned below as forming part of the old cover, are

numbered 42—45. It is very remarkable as being the only jicrfect copy
of its kind. At the beginning is the important heading—"Hie incipit

liber qui uocatur pers plowman. Prologws ;
" and this is the only copy

of any kind I have yet seen wherein the word Prologus occurs. See
Page 1, first footnote. At the end is the very important colophon

—

Explicit Do-wel, shewing that the poem really did end here, in its ear-



NOTE OX PASS. XII. 1-13*

liest form. It is beyond a doubt copied from an earlier MS., viz. the

very same one that 3IS. U (No. IV) loas copied from. The text is in /w-e-

cisehj the same urong order, the misarrangement of which is explained

at p. XX. It has nearly the same readings, such as wfien I south wcnte

(Prol. 1. 1)

—

y loente wyde (I. 4)—/ sweuenede (1. 10)

—

tryly ontyrid

(where MS. U has a-tlred ; 1. 14) ; and so on. But it nevertheless varies

slightly from that MS. occasionally, the most curious instance which I

have noticed being in the Prologue, at 1. 54, where MS. Eawl. has the

lines

—

Schopyn he»i ermyte*' here ese to haue.

on fele halue • fonden hem to done,

Lederes ]jei be of louedayes • and whh fie lavve medle.

All these MS. U omits, possibly on account of an undecipherable word

in the second line, where MS. Rawl. has a blank space. But the most

curious point about the two latter lines is their non-appearance in other

copies. After Piers Plowman follow "Fragments of the old French Ro-

mance of Guj' earl of Warwick, four leaves on vellum." ff. 42—45 (end

of MS.) •

Ces ciz li quice ad riame.

Assez sur done or e argent.

Del son meint vesselment.

Sire qns Jonas dit li rei.

Entendez ore vers moi.

Ma vie me auez ore garri

Par ceo chcr ke esta ici, &c.

On fol. 42 h is written in an old and large hand. Hoc volumen conceditiir

ad vsum fratrum minorum de ohseruuntia cantuarie. The name of the

scribe was one Tisot.

I have not the slightest doubt of the entire genuineness of the new
portion. It is Langland's beyond a doubt, every word of it, from line

1 down to the end of line 100. All these lines are not only in his manner,

but contain his favourite words, phrases, and turns of expression, and

have the same changes of rhythm as we find in his works elsewhere. We
obtain also a new proof that the author's name was " Will ;

" as had

been already ascertained by observing that Thought calls the author

" Wille " in Pass. IX. 1. 118, just after it had been noted (1. G2) that the

same Thought was acquainted witli the author's " kind " or Ciiristian

name. We learn further that the author's original idea was to conclude

the poem in the following way. " I met," he says, " with a man named
Fever, who was the messenger of Death." Fever brought a letter from

Death, and was authorized to slay Life. " If I may "—says our author—" I would go with you on your way." But Fever tells him to live

on, as God has ordained, to continue to do well, and to look for a reward

' These proLably formed part of tliu old cover, the MS. having now a modern
binding.



144* NOTK ON PASS. XII.

in Paradise, if he will only be regular at prayers, and ready to do pro-

fitable works. "Now William (i. e. tlie author) knew by his conscience

that this speech required immediate attention, and so he made haste and

completed the poem here written ; and besides this Poem of Do-wel, he

wrote the poem about Piers Plowman and many others

;

and when this work was wrought, ere Will might spy,

Death dealt him a dint, and drove him to the earth
;

and he is enclosed under clay ; now Christ have his soul !

"

It is obvious that this notice of his own death is a mere flourish, intro-

duced for the sake of winding up the poem at a moment when he had

no idea of expanding and rewriting it ;
which, however, he certainly

did and even used again someof tlie phrases and thoughts contained in

this very portion at the end of which he kills himself off. And with

these words—" Christ have his soul !

"—the poem, in its first form, truly

ends. But in the present copy we have 12 superfluous lines, added by

one " Johan But," who, having read the whole poem, and being satisfied

that most of the ideas in it could be well supported by quotations from

James, Jerome, Job, and others, was pleased to dignify it witli an end-

ino- of his own, as he had been accustomed to metrical composition him-

self, having before then " meddled in making," i. e. dabbled in verse.

But he has very little more to say than to hope that God will bless all

men and teach them to do right ; and so God save King Richard and all

liis lords, and may Mary, mother and maiden, beseech for man, and may

Christ bring us all to bliss. The commonplaceness of these lines, and

the smallness of their number, is of some importance. It shews us how

men fared who attempted to add to the master-poet's words, and it

affords some proof of the genuineness of the numerous additions which

Langland made in his later versions, and which are not in the " Johan

But" style by any means.
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CRITICAL l^OTES.

[The following notes explain a few things more at length with respect to the

various readings of the MSS. ; to have inserted them in the footnotes would have

been inconvenient.]

Prologue, 1. 14. In the word I-maket in the text, the MS. has a sliorttag

to the final t ; a similar tag occurs twice elsewhere, one instance being in the

word prechet (Pass. I. 1. 137). It has no significance.

I have altered woncletiiche to tr'iyhj, to preserve the alliteration, although

MS. H supports the reading of V. The fuller alliterations found in the later

copies were no doubt due, partly to corrections by the author himself, and

partly to emendations (often ignorantly made) by copyists. Thus in 1. 20,

Uringe was soon changed (no doubt by the author) uito settyng, but it does

not follow that the alteration should be made in this early text. Nevertheless,

I have ventured to wi'ite tri-yly here, for the reason given by Mr Wright in

making a similar change. " Though we find instances of irregularity in the

sub-letters (or alliterative letters in the first [part of the] line) in Pierce

Plowman, the chief-letter is not so often neglected." In other places, I have

not always given my reason for making alterations in the text, but the foot-

notes will generally supply one ; and besides, I have always had regard to

Text B.

22. Alliteration is here at fault. Even if we write And iconnen \>ut for ^at

monie of, it is still imperfect.

28. This line is repeated at Pass. VII. 1. 134.

39. The two parts of this line are (in V) written in separate lines.

41. See note to 1. 14.

54. The omission of //em is a mere mistake ; it is certainly required, and

assists the alliteration.

03, The reading a)/d he is perhaps the best ; it improves both the sense

and the alliteration, and it is supported by Pass. I. 1. 55.

68. I have here missed noting a small, yet important variation ; instead

of " and Pastinge " MSS. T and U read " of Pastinge ; " in the former case,

Falsnesse and Fastinge are considered separately ; but in the latter case, the

phrase Falsnesse of Fastinge means the "breaking of vows made that they

would fast."

71. Mr Morris (following Mr Wright) has printed boiichede ; but the vs
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and «'s in this MS. are often distinguishable, and in this case tlie n is quite

plain. Cf. the readings buncIiDp and hunchhl, which are qiiite clear also. The

reading honches is open to doubt. " Bunchon, tundo, trudo." Prompt. Parv,

75. The reading of the text is supported by MS. H, but the alliteration

is improved by the alteration, His set shulde not be sent.

79. The chief-letter of the alliteration is wanting.

81. The word tyme should certainly be inserted, for even MS. V has the

phrase se\i\e Pestilence tyme elsewhere. See Pass. XI. 1. 59.

lOS. For and the MS. has ad, by mistake ; another form, an, is not

uncommon. The mistake is repeated in Pass. II. 1. 17.

Passus I. 1. 1. For derkc a great improvement is to read merke, as in

Text B.

4. The reading loft is altogether wrong ; even toft would have been better,

as that would agree with Prol. 1. 14, and Pass. I. 1. 12.

8. The chief-letter of the alliteration is missing.

37. The same remark applies here. /Fo;y/= world ; there is no need of

an / ; we also find, in old English, the spellings tcerd and icard.

39. Seo= see, in the imperative mood, and the sentence means, " per-

ceive it well inwardly ;
" but set is a simpler and perhaps better reading.

46. The alliteration is defective, as also in 11. 50, 58, 120.

69. For hit weore MS. H has ^is was.

79. Instead of teche we might with advantage read kenne, both here and

in 11. 90 and 127, and the alteration would be supported by 1, 130 ; but I

have preferred leaving the text intact to making three alterations.

87. The second du\> seems repeated by mistake ; I prefer wille\>, with

which cf. Text B.

121. I am not sure that " wende " is required, and have therefore not

inserted it.

122. There is no doubt about the reading of V, as Coronne\> is spelt with

a capital letter ; but c and t are hardly distinguishable in some MSS., so that

tronen and cronen would look very much alike : still, MS. T has tronen, which

suits the alliteration.

128. For Corps MS. H has body, written over an erasure.

135. For techc\> the true reading is probably wisse\>, and this would

explain liow such readings arose as tcitnesseth and aski\> wytnesse, the latter of

which is not very intelligible. Cf. Pass. XL 1. 8.

137. The reading of V—prechet ]>e \>[x). harpc—must surely be wrong,

being meaningless
;
prechet seems to be a contraction oi preche it.

139. The omission of tbc final \> in Cumse)> is probably due to the word

\ier following.

143. MS. U omits the word wo, evidently by mistake.

148. The wrong reading by (for heiy) is easily explained ; the scribe

must have been thinking of the mercy shewn by Christ to the j)enitent thief

;

but this idea does not agree with the statement that they "pierced his heart."
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149, 150. Though V has only one line, it is so loug as to suggest that it

is made up of jiarts of two ; it must have been originally,

TorH I rede J^e [riche liaue reu):'e on \>& pjre,

{'au^ >ou beo] Mihtful of Mayn • be Meke of \i\ wordes.

MS. H has,

l^erfore I rede f'ce ry^te • haue rcwj^e of \q pore,

K'i^ )'0u be my^tful of mayn ' be meke of J^i warkys.

152. For 3e schul MS. H has \>ou scJialfy and for 31? woideii it has \>oit

wendest, both variations being written over erased words. There are several

erasures and alterations in MS. H hereabouts, and the alterations are all for

the worse, judging by what can be traced, or guessed at by comparison with

the present text.

155, 156. In the first of these lines it would improve the metre to write

lellj/ for trewely ; and in the second, to write goodliche for Treweliche. But

there is a certain propriefi/ in the continuous repetition of trewe and trewe'

llche, -which is destroyed by these alterations.

160. MS. V is here clearly wrong, but I have kept the word Fei/, merely

altering its place. Fe>/= faith, as in 1. 14 of this Passus \fait ox: feet = feat,

i. e. deeds or works.

17.5. MS. V abruptly ends the Passus here, but the remaining lines seem

required, and are found in THUHoD.
182, 183. These lines have occurred before ; see 11. 123, 124, by help of

which we might write them thus, according to the spelling adopted in V;

Eor-fii I sigge as I seide er • bi siht of j^e textes,

Whou aUe tresor is I-tri^et Treufje is ]>& beste.

Passus II. 1. 5. I have altered the reading heo of MS. V to he, because

the next line has the appearance of being added as an after- thought. The

meaning of " heo stondej? " would be " thei/ stand ;
" but what seems to be

intended is
—" Look on thy left hand (quoth she) and see where he (i. e.

Falsehood) stands
;
(there are) both, Falsehood and Flattery, aud all his (i. e.

Flattery's) whole company." The chief reason for supposing that stonde)> is

here in the singular number is that the form of the question is such as to lead

one to suppose so. He in MS. V means he, heo == she or thei/.

9. I since find that I omitted to insert that MS. T (as well as Hj) has

the reading pureste in ; this would certainly improve the alliteration, but MS.

H supports the reading given, having richest. Still, the alteration should,

perhaps, have been made.

21. Here the "chief-letter" is certainly lacking in all the MSS. ; and

this is what renders the propriety of altering such lines as line 9 so doubtful.

23. Forgid is only better than hrou-if because of the alliteration. In Mr
Wright's edition we find

Favel thorugh his faire spcche

Hath this folk euchaunted,

where the line is mended another wav.
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27. Here w;ite is better tlian sro on every account.

28, 29. These lines must have been left out in V by mistake, because ths

lines as they stand,

" \^i |70U miht seo yl Jjou wolt • whuclie )?ei ben alle,

Bote jif \>o^ wilne to wone • w/tA treuj^e in his Blisse,"

hardly make sense. Line 31, on the contrary, being found in MS. II only,

may be an interpolation ; it is but a poor line.

34. This line, occurring iuH only, may be an interpolation, but something

of the sort is greatly wanted to make the sense clearer ; and this is wliy I

have inserted it, notwithstanding that it fails to be an alliterative line. I

ought to have added that, in MS. H, the next line begins with

And sawe al f^at ryehe retenauuce, &c.

38. The reading ^« is supported by MS. V itself; for see 1. 51;—"j^e

fi/)i was arered."

56. The reading of V

—

scheweii (omitting to)—seems to be a mere error.

59. This line is much wanted
;
probably omitted in V accidentally.

64. Perhaps the words " of leccherie " should have been inserted ; read

Wijj alle \>e. lordscluipe [of leecherie] • of lengl^e and of brcde.

76. It should have been added that MS. H. inserts and, having the read-

ing " and paulyns dou3ter." It thus appears that " Pers ]>e pardoner " and
" Paulynes doctor " were probably different persons.

87. Compare 1. 101. All the various readings, in both lines, are clearly

due to attempts at improving the alliteration.

88. In all the MSS. the chief-letter is wanting.

97. MS. T has the spelling "notories," but it is only the first a in

" Nataries " that need be altered.

108. The reader will observe that I have omitted the word " on," as not

needed any longer, when " counseil " is inserted.

118. This line (like 11. 136—139, and 111—11*) is a sort of explanatory

gloss, and is almost certainly spurious. It means that men cease to believe

those who often deceive them ; a remark which has nothing to do with the

context.

121. Part of this line is written in a later hand, and tlic words arc ill

arranged ; the true reading is probably,

Many comeu to counforte • from care \ie false.

129. For "Cuntre" we should probably read " Schires."

136—143. See note to 1. 118.

160. Tome, meaning leimre, is no doubt the reading ; see Text B.

175. The curious reading of T is easily explained; nnij sin/ites is there

written for aiii/s kynes or anyskjinys (any kinds of) ; the forms allesh/n,ies (all

kinds of) and noshjnnes (no kind oO also sometimes occur in Early English,

and these are instances of the genitives anys (of any), ulles (of all), and nones

(of none) ; see also the footnote to Passus X. 1. 2.

183. The reading of V i/lunc) might stand, as it gives sense, viz. " and
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the (Uii beard." But the alteration to dume seems preferable, considering the

various readings.

200. It would appear that Jiem was originally the reading in V, and that

it was inconsiderately altered to him, owing to the frequent occurrence of him,

as in 11. 199, 201, 202, 203, 204, &c.

206. The right reading is probably not kepteii, but copeclen ; cf. Text B.

Passus III. 1. 15. The reading "be clcrgie leue " suits the alliteration,

and is supported by Text B.

19, 20. These lines are absolutely necessary to the sense, if the reading of

Y is to be retained in 1. 18 ; they were probably omitted in V by mere

mistake.

23. The chief-letter is wanting.

26, Here lauifen is the past tense of lacchen, to take ; thus V gives tlie

right sense, but the wrong word ; cf. Text B.

32. H supports V in the reading telleii ; but callen is better, and occurs

in Text B.

43. In H this line ends a page, and the scribe has given two readings of

the first half of the line, viz. " A-monge l^ese courteors & f^e comyns," and
" A-monge {:'ese clerkes and knyt3tes "

(.?/>).

45. Though V alone reads schomeliche, it should be retained as more

forcible than schatueles ; it is, of course, to be understood as ironical,

48. Si\> must be inserted, metri gratia ; it is in Text B.

51. The chief-letter is wanting.

67—72. This sentence is incomplete, having no principal verb ; we should,

for the sense, supply " I lere 30U," from 1. 61, before " As to punisschen
;

"

i. e. "I instruct you to punish." Cf. 11. 91—94

SO. H reads " preseutes withoute pans." The sense is " other presents

besides pence," or, "presents that are not given in actual money."

88. H supports the reading "bremie;" but "forbrcnne" supplies the

chief-letter/, though not at the beginning of a strongly accented syllable.

91. The chief-letter is wanting here, and also in 1. 98 ; and in 1. 93 it is

badly placed.

100. The reading melodyes of the Vernon MS. can be thus accounted for
;

the y and )> are, throughout, only distinguishable by careful inspection ; and

thus melodies is put for melod \:es, i. e. spake these. Nevertheless, it seems

better to use \ki& present tense mele\ (as in the other MSS.), and to adopt the

usual spelling \eosc.

105. It would greatly improve the alliteration to read late com instead of

com late ; but the chief-letter is not uufrequeutly thus badly placed ; see 11.

93, 124.

133, 134. False is here a plural adjective, but trewe is singular.

141. Vre means our ; the sense requires your, spelt xonre in 1. 62.

Another spelling of your is oure {sec 1. 64), and for this, vre is'*?tniswritten.

151. For the second heo II reads ^- hem, which improves the sense.
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167. Congeije may be miswritten for Conge \je, the y and ]} being so imicb

alike ; but Pass. IV. 1. 4 is against this supposition.

174. I could hardly insert /la/s instead of Ne/dr, as the MSS. have /ir///';

but yet hals is probably the right reading, and occurs in MSS. of type B.

189, 234. Tlie alliteration is defective.

243. This line does not run wellj probably because the word aperti^ lost

;

read, Hit is apert permutacion.

244. )>ou is the reading of Text B.

245. The alliteration seems to be altogether lost.

260. I have since observed that the m in Samuel in MS. V is partly erased,

thus leaving Sauel, i. e. Saul.

264. clause ; in Text B we here find cas = case.

265. The reading of V

—

mungecl—is a mere mistake, and it has also

caused the scribe to write In Auenture for In Aunter or An Aunter ; the

alliteration resides in the letter n, the words being run together, much as

though it ran,

I saunter hit ^myjed me ; a aeude wol I make ; compare mile and noke

for ale and olcc after the article ype. Text B has, An auenture it noi/ed men.

266—269. I have little doubt that these lines ought to be put lower,

having 11. 270, 271 above them, as in TUD and in Text B. But as H pre-

serves the order of V (though it omits 11. 265, 266), I have not made the

transposition. The sense is much the same either way.

274. No MS. has here the right reading; it should be, or take]> ay^n //is

wille, as in Text B. V and H are right, except in putting dop for takt:]}

(which spoils the alliteration); the other MSS. are right in suggesting ta/cei^,

but wrong otherwise.

Passus IV. 1. 11. I insert Crixt for god on the sole authority of T,

because it is the reading of Text B, and supplies the chief-letter.

15. Por sende T has sente.

51. Text B resembles TUD ; the words And seide do not count in scan-

sion, but even then the liue, as in TUD, is very long, and the best line would

be made by reading.

And seide, "Hedde I loue of my lord • luite wolde I recche."

68. The word -^eorne seems wanted; yet it docs not occur in Text B;

and only in MS. V of type A.

69. catel suits the alliteration, and is in Text B.

73. The note means that the quotation from U is written all in one long

line ; and so it is in D ; clearly owing to the omission of the tir.st half of

1. 72,

91. The reading Crist is better for the alliteration, but only appears in

U ; Text B says, " so me Crist helpe."

94. hpien \\a% probably omitted in V because of mi/ne preceding ; the

scribe may have thought he had finished writing ki/ne, when he had only

finished myne ; Text B has " niyne hcwen ;
" cf. 1. 42 above.
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111. The misreading do eucre iu T and D is a mere corruption of Ibe

word Dover.

121. That gold in MS. V is an error is plain enough ; the context shews

that gold is the very last thing that " llesou " would swear by.

126. Whatever be the meaning of this line, withouten must be a mis-

reading; Texts B and C have with ; and loith-oideii seems peculiar to V.

151. The alliteration is defective; Text B shews that quod should be

seide^ and the leading letter of the line is an S.

158. This is a good example of the variations of spelling ; lyiie and leiie

are the same word, repeated.

Passus V. 1. 29. iri/uene. Mr Wright prints wyneiie, and iu several MSS,

it is doubtful ; but in MS. T the u is made with peculiar care, and so is the

71 following. The misreading in U is owing to the fact tliat the sciibe first

wrote heuene, and then drew the pen through it and substituted icyuaie, which

suggests a similarity in sound between the words heuene and tcyuene. Again,

the misreading iu V in the line above, stauenes for siaues, seems due to this

same word wyuene, and to confusion between the endings of sfaue and

'.cyuene, which also points to the probability of the letter being u. The

wyuene pyne, or punishment for women, is intelligible, and may mean the

ciickiug-stool {cL pynnyng-stoles,'£&ss.~ni. 60); but icynene i^yne is inex-

plicable.

58. dynen ; so in Text B.

83. As I hisfrend were is the right order of words, and is used in Text B.

Tor the syllable /gives the chief-letter of the alliteration, and we must lay a

slight stress on it, as also on the first syllables of heilede and hendeJy.

100, 101. Text B also has these lines rightly arranged ; hence it is certain

that the arrangement in V and H is a mere mistake.

109, 110. I mark T as foully because such a long line is inadmissible

;

and even the first line of H is somewhat of the longest. But the fact is that

all the early MSS. seem here wrong, owing to the omission of a half line

—

{as a blynde ha(/ge)—{o\: which see Text B. The confusion arose from there

being two lines following having the sam.e rime-letter {b). The arrangement

iu the Vernon MS., though perhaps not really right, scans well and makes

good sense.

114. Text B also gives this line rightly, in the same shape.

125. /e/-«^(? / should perhaps have hccw I rendrif, &?, in T, U, and Text

B ; but I let it stand because H agrees with V, and my object is to avoid

alteration as much as possible.

131. Here, however, the word by must be inserted because it is necessary

to the sense. V seems to have a quarfrun more pcisede, but there are marks

shewing that the words are to be transposed.

l'±2. so\>ely ; Text B, however, has so the ik, so thrive T.

165. The reading iu V is absurd; the ribibor and ratoner are distinct

personages.
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182. Partly imitated from 1. 177; not in Text B, and probably spurions.

ISS. lotering. It is to the credit of MS. V that it has preserved this

word ; for Text B, like T and H-.', has lov.vyug, which is inferior. It is from

the rreuch losterie, badinage.

195. I-wipet. I suppose the true reading to be wexed, as iu Text B, and

in T, H, and U. Mr Wright guessed the meaning of wexed to be washed,

but in that case it is unlikely that so many MSS. would have preserved the

letter .)-. It probably means waxed, i. e. stopped up, as one would stop with

wax, much as in the following ;

—

" But to ende the hole were stopped and faste made,

A litell cloute cute he without delay,

With wax melled, stopped the hole alway," &c.

Romans of Partenai/ (E.E .T. S.), 1. 2817.

The metaphor is rather a bold one, to talk of waxing a tiling up with

furze, but this seems to me the only way of getting any sense out of the

passage. Cf. the spellings of the word in H and U.

199. lacche ; so in Text B.

202—207. Though these lines are in U only, they appear in all later

versions of the poem, and are certainly genuine.

232. deore, dear. There is no doubt about the reading ; see Text B. V
has dore miswriten for deore, for which spelling see Pass. VI. 1. 83.

257. The meaning is, " that he should polish anew his pike named Peni-

tence ; " where a X'f^e means a staff with a spike to it, such as is used by

pilgrims. Compare Text B,

" p&t peuite/icia his pyke • he shulde polsehe newe."

If the word /lim be retained, it either means Tpolish. uip for /limse/f, for his

own use ; or it merely signifies ii, the word/iy^e being masculine, as the next

line clearly shews.

Passus VI. Passus V. and VI. are in most MSS. considered all as one

Passus. It is one of the simplest and best tests of a MS. of the earliest form,

that they are separated, and numbered as distinct. It is curious that only

MS. H has preserved the first two lines, the first of which scans but poorly.

30. kende ; Text B has kenned ; the alliteration shews it is right.

57. Also iu Text B.

73. Text B also inserts se, which is necessary to the sense.

98, 99. The alterations are authorized by Text B.

103. kepe ; SO in Text B, and required by the alliteration.

114. The curious readings in U, viz. unwelcome and unfair, instead of

welcome wAfair, can be explained by arranging the subject-matter in a difTcr-

ent order, i. e. by altering the punctuation.

Lines 114, 115 are taken together, and stand tlius :

—

" He is wondirly vnwolcome • and vnfair vndirfongcn

But if he be sib • to some of t^ese scucnc."

This arrangement, however, is very awkward.

10
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Passus VII. 11. 22, 25. ketmest, kenne. So also iu Text B.

29. I quoted here the various spellings of lahre., from an idea that it was

misspelt for labore ; but it seems to have been intentional, judging by 11. 221,

259 of this very Passus.

54. The reading we fynde tre?fpe, as in T and H, suits the alliteration

better, and is the reading of Text B ; but the alteration seemed hardly worth

making.

57. The alliteration of each half-line is kept separate, h being adopted in

the first part of the line, and s in the second. A similar example occurs again

very soon, at 1. 69 ; and perhaps at 1. 73. Cf. V. 125, and the note.

68. It should be noted that " Deleantur de libro viventium : et cum Justis

non scribantur " is all one quotation.

71. The reader who consults MS. U must remember to turn back here

some 18 folios to fol. 5 b, or he will not find 11. 71—215.

85. heo ; MSS. H and U have Chlrche is properly feminine, so that him in 1.

86 may mean the parson {persoiia ecclesice).

94. The chief-letter is wanting.

109. The reading of U, dieu sa (= smie) dame emme, is borrowed from the

Prologue, 1. 103.

124, The word holde may mewn faithful, and it is very probable that the

other reading olde is corrupt, but it is difficult to make sure of this, because

holde may be written for olde in the same way that hereii is for eren in 11. 60,

99. Text B has olde.

130. The word brod in T has a small k written over the d, evidently by

way of correction.

133. The wordy«;'e is uncommon in this version of the poem, but occurs

in 1. 289 below.

134. Repeated from Prol. 1. 28.

140, 141. The reading given in the text is the only one that satisfies all

the requirements of the case. It is better to put tcastours in the plural,

because of 11. 144, 149, 151 ; and at the same time the word one is wanted

in the singular, to denote the particular ringleader who speaks again in 1.

153, and of whom Hunger made a special example iu 1. 161, where V errs in

using the plural number.

145. Faulty in scansion.

159. hoped, hopped : but none of the MSS. double the jo.

181. soiienday may not mean Sunday ; the expression remmds us of the

very first line of the Prologue

—

whon softe teas \>e some ; and a " softe sonen-

day " is a day when the sun is mild and warm.

182. hot may = hole, i. e. oaten ; cf. the various readings, and note to I.

124.

186. Jl seems to make better sense, but the line is not in Text B.

197. The chief-letter seems wanting, unless we put a little stress on the

word to; but the MSS. all agree, and it is the same in Text B.
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202. mete; I let this word stand, as it is iu VHU, mid \vc have bred

twice ia the next line ; still Text B has bred, and T has breed.

204. Bamme ; so iu V; but I hardly understand it or the word bane.

Tiie readiu" of H

—

a-bane—seems to hint at a-bate, which is the actual read-

ing of several MSS. ; see Text B.

215. Seint Matheu is really St Luke, but it is the author's own mis-

take. The reading \>erm!/de for ]>erwlth should be noticed ; it gives a sort of

alliteration to the line, (3/ak, {^er-wyde, J/atheu), which is otherwise wanting.

22(5, 228. The words in small print are written over the word Hpiiani

inV.

239. There is little alliteration here, except in the words him, and his

(repeated).

241. The words li/f, lif, /^i/ certainly end with/ (very plainly written), not

with a long s (f ).

251. I-ysteii= eaten, not gotten. The very soft i/ sound of the j does not

destroy the alliteration, which is made up of vowel-sounds.

287. The alliteration is obtaiuL'd cither by supposing eacli half-line com-

plete in itself-(the first half having h and the second c), or by adopting the

reading in T and U, which is given in Text B.

311. At the end of the Passus, we find, in MS. T, the following entry in

a later baud.

" Here is lefte oute v. vcrsis w/z/che is in the oldc coppi, & arset beucthc.

and when you se the sune amisse • & to mvukes heades,

and a mayde have the master! • And mvltiply by (eight) bight, (a/c)

than shall deathe withdraw • and derthe be Justice,

and davi the diker • shall die for hunger.

But if god of his goodness ' gravute vs a trewe."

But the writer of this makes a slight mistake; for these lines belong to

MSS. of Class B, and do not appear in any of Class A. See Text B.

Passus VIII. 1. We must lay a slight stress on to, for the alliteration's

sake.

5, 6. hereii has no // prefixed in any MS. but V ; see Pass. VII. 11. 4, 60.

45, 46. This reading of MS. H is doubtless right ; see 1. 61 below. Text

B gives little help, but Text C has the lines,

" Men of lawe hadden lest • l^at lojj weren to plede

But }pa!\ pre maiubus weren ipaid • for pledyng at I'C barre,"

which gives the sense, and authorizes the word " lo^;."

47. Ps. xiv. 5. "Qui pecuniam suam non dedit ad usuram, et munera

super innocentem uon accepit. Qui facit hsec, non movebitur in scteruuni."

For the latter part of the quotation, see 1. 55 below. The wordeo;-«/« is from

Text B. I cannot quite trace the quotation, A Rerjibus, 8fc. It seems to be

a reminiscence of Ecclesiasticus xxxviii. 2—" A Deo est enim omnis medela,

et a rcgc accipiet donationem."

58. ]!ritce)i, thriven ^ hcncC; beo |5/'/«6V4= are thriven, i.e. thrive. But

10 *
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though this seems quite ri<^lit, it is proper to uote that the reading is un-

supported. Texts B aud C vary from A liere-abouts.

73, The reading given is quite satisfactory, and is in Text B.

75. wo here does not mean woe, but is equivalent to the woo of MS. H,

and the wehe of MS. T, a word used to denote the sound made by animals
;

the usual reading of MSS. is wehe. See wJii, wey, or wehe in IV. 21.

78. The misreading Faules in V is merely owing to the omission of the

mark of contraction for n ; it should be "Faiites ;
" see Pass. X. 11. 58, 64.

88. loue of. The omission of these words in V is a mere accident ; the line

is left far too short.

106. This reading is confirmed by Text B.

109. So in Text B ; here the author, quoting Matthew, refers to Luke ;

just above (Pass. VII. 1. 215) he makes the exactly reverse error.

114. whofi/nf, i. e. who findeth or provideth for them ; so in Text B.

125, 126. These lines are of very doubtful authenticity, and may have

been added by the scribe of MS. H to explain the Latin quotation. Most

MSS. have JScce for Ejice, owing probably to confusion between Ecce and the

less common and curious-looking word Eiice, as it would be spelt.

128. loait'ule, looked; so in Text B.

136. The quotation as given in H is corrupt ; the word est should not

appear : qiiocl (which seemed to me indistinct) is right, but optat should be

optans.

" Somnia ne cures, nam mens humana quod optans,

Dum vigilat, sperat, per somnum cernit id ipsum."

Dionysius Cato; Distich. II. 31.

The English translation of it in II is almost certainly a spurious line.

136—139. MSS. T and U and Text B help us out here. V reads,

"Ac for the Bible beref' witnesse ' hou daniel deuynede

Ye Dremels of a kyng * fiat Nabugodonosor hette."

The confusion arose from the shortness of 1. 137, which is lengthened in U by

writing " how daniel pe pz-c^phete." And then, this line being once miswritten,

the next line had to be shortened by cutting away part of it.

153. Not in Text B ; hence meu depends on MS. T only, but would suit

the alliteration excellently.

177. A small cross is prefixed to this line in MS. T, no doubt as a mark

that it is imperfect. A few other imperfect lines are marked in the same way,

the marks being as old as the rest of the writing.

187. Explicit, Sfc. This important note, for which we have the authority

not only of MSS. T, U, H., aud D, but of many others, gives us the right

titles of the poems, aud shews that the first one, the "Vision of "William

concerning Piers the Ploujman," ends here, and that the remaining verses

form a second and distinct poem, which is, however, a sort of continuation of

the former. This is very clearly pointed out even in MS. V ; for we here

meet with the only title which can be found in it ; see Passus IX. 1. 1.
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It is pretty clear that Langluud bad intended to wind up bis poem here

by discoursing on the excelleuces of Doing AVcU ; and in (his concluding

passage, tlie word Do-icel accordingly occurs four times, without any hint of

Doing Better or Doing Best. But an afterthought suggested that Do-well,

if supplemented by Do-bet and Do-best, deserved that much more should be

said about it, and that, ia fact, here was matter for a whole new poem. The

opening lines of Passus IX. (which, it should be remembered, is only a

•prologue, and therefore, like the first prologue, much shorter thau the other

Passus) seem to indicate a short lapse of time between the conclusion of the

one poem and the commencement of the other. The poet's adventure with

the two Minorite friars may possibly have had some foundation in fact ; at

any rate, it is very naturally introduced, and serves admirably to introduce a

new vision.

Passus IX. Observe that the Title to this Passus is given at the end of

Pass. Ylll. It is the Prologue to the Vita de Do-well, as has just been said

above.

3, 4, 5. For the alterations here, aud in 11. 11, 12, 24, 32, see Text B.

II. The change of place oifiu-re and passede greatly improves the metre
;

it is amply authorized.

20. The reading of V

—

a torn— is very curious ; it is an evident corruption

of ai horn. It is also curious that MSS. of class B omit these two words.

47. The alteration is necessary in order to obtain the chief-letter of the

alliteration, which is the s in self; and there is no s in the latter half of the

line, as given in V.

50. ]>e occurs also in Text B.

64. w/^( occurs in Text B, aud is needed for the alliteration.

65. The corrupt reading in V probably arose from taking I-seide, the past

participle, to mean I seide. Text B has the same as I have given, which is

certainly right. In MS. T, we find the word seide, and just over it and in

front of it the letter .1., the alteration having been made by the scribe

himself.

66. sei^e \>ou, sawest thou. It seems better to insert \ioic, as in Text B.

80 The expression, Ed Aaeroiis, is in Text B.

83. The Vulgate has, "Libenter enim sufl'ert/.v iusipientes, cum sit is ipsi

sapientes;" but it is clear by the next line that the poet took the reading to

be sufferte in the imperative mood. But in Text B we find siiffertis, and a cor-

responding alteration of the following line.

95. pidteii ; sic in MS. V, both here and elsewhere. The alteration of ////«

into /lem in this line and the next seems required ; but it is just possible that

the scribe of MS. V considered //im as a plural. The alteration, however,

would still be justified by the occurrence of /lem in 1. 94.

101. So in Text B;

107. \>rol//, q\iickly. This reading seems to be preserved in V only.

III. Also in Text B.
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Hi. So in Text B.

118. hym techen ; Text B has teche hym.

Passus X. Here the " Vita de Dowel " properly begins.

6—8. Miswritten in V after this manner;

A loueli lemnion lyk him-self ' Anima heo liette.

To hire ha)? Euvye • A proud prikere of Fraunce, Ptinceps Indus mmidi.

This mistake arose (1) from the shortness of 1. 6 ; (2) from the fulness of the

stop in the middle of 1. 7 ; and (3) from supposing Pmiceps Jiuius viundi to be

an independent quotation. In order to make these three lines into two, the

scribe had to omit to after lyk, and to neglect the alliteration altogether.

9. mihti ; sic in MS. V ; so I let it stand.

11, 12. Tiie missing words are also in Text B.

27. Ceatour in MS. V, by mistake.

30. The meaning of lisse and Blisse is the same, but lisse is required for

the alliteration, and appears in very many MSS., although they give the word

Blisse afterwards, in 1. 36.

31. am, not ben, must be the reading, and is supported by Text B.

50. The reading kepeth is also supported by 11. 10, 15, 24.

52. I have little doubt the reading given is right, but there is hardly any

more evidence than that given, for this line does not appear in Text B. Still

we have the evidence of MSS. TUH2, and it is clear that V is corrupt, as

Bri)ige\> spoils the alliteration, besides affording but little sense.

53. The reading in U, goynge, may have been suggested by mistaking

cunnynge for cimynge, and it would then strike the scribe that goynge -would

suit the alliteration better than cumynge.

61. hen is wanted to complete the sense.

71. The reluctance of the scribe of V to write the word wiy. is curious
;

a similar correction has been often made before ; see, for example. Pass. IX.

1. 64; andcf. XI. 122.

72. Either of or oner must be inserted ; tlie former suits the flow of the

line better.

75. wyte (MS. U) means blame.

86. It may be doubted whether David really meant to praise the consola-

tion to be found in a birch-rod !

89. I have not yet traced this quotation. MS. V has, Litencio I hole.

95. kepe, not hede, suits the alliteration.

106. I cannot yet trace this quotation.

107. The alliteration is defective; it is somewhat better preserved in

MSS. T and U, but not so much better as to justify alteration.

124. molde is of course right ; cf. Pass. III. 1. 71.

135. The chief-letter is wanting.

143. The readings a barn, and wrou-^te are made certain by observing the

line following, " Caym men cleped him."

152. Sem was no doubt written for Se(h as being a more familiar name
;

else it is obviously wrong.
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154. suster sed, i. e. sister's seed ; see 1. 173.

165. banne (not curse) suits the alliteration.

190. The misreading in V here was a necessary consequence of the mis-

reading in 1. 188. The scribe clearly did not understand the allusion to

Dunmow.

193. The reading given is from T, slightly modified; for it is usual in

MS. V to use -e\> as the plural ending of the imperative, and to write ou

instead of t^ow, and it is better to adhere to a uniform system, where it can so

easily be preserved.

197. The punctuation is difficult. In Text B, there seems to be almost

a full stop in the middle of this line ; but then, the subsequent lines vary

considerably.

204-, 205. The alliteration and Text B both shew that these lines are

rightly restored.

213. tcerke ; so also in Text B.

Passus XI. 2. In Text B we find,

" fiat lene was of lere • and of liche botbe."

13. The alliteration seems to be formed either by the initials of hit, I/eo,

and heore, or by those of si(/(/e and scheicea.

18. cardet ; carded in Text B.

23. bene est. If the mark of interrogation be omitted, it is very natural

that bene here should be turned into ve, as in MSS. TU. The Vulgate how-

ever (Jer. xii. 1) has " Quare via impiorum prosperatur : bene est omnibus

qui prsevaricantur et inique agunt ?" where the sentence is an interrogative

one.

28. Observe how the voice is to be sustained at the end of this line ; i. e.

as for him, he is but little loved.

30. Baunseled seems peculiar to MS. V ; cf. prov. Eug. dawidkd, fondled,

made much of. Text B has daunted, tamed, put down, made little of, which

does not suit the context.

46. The alliteration is hardly perceptible; it is probably formed by

dwelling on the /. Thus, in Mr Wright's text, we find,

Bothe a-fyngred and a-furst " and for chele quake,

which is probably the correct reading, afipigred and afarst being a provincial

pronunciation of of-hnngred and of-thiirst, i. c. afflicted by hunger and thirst.

71. vmsen on, &c. Text B ends the line with, " J^at muse moche on her

wordes."

79. to Kite,- so in Text B ; cf. 1. 81.

85. icor]} ; so too in Text B ; it greatly improves the line. Cf. Pass. 1. 1. 20.

96. his ; so in Text B ; the reading hire is clearly wrong.

100. wor]pe ; see 1. 85.

102, 104. This is another of the many instances where MS. V wrongly

u.sps teche instead of kenne. Cf. Pass. YI. 30 ; VII. 22, 25.

111. Tlie alliteration is defective.
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131. yurles. It must be rcnieiiibered that this means hoys quite as much

as (jirh ; see Pass. X. 1. 155.

134. keiide ; this surely must be the true reading, for c or k is required

for the alliteration ; it is supported by MS. T only, but we should compare

11. 102, 104, and the many passages where /?:«///(? is wrongly replaced by teche ;

see, e.g. Pass. I. 79 ; II. 4 ; VIII. 120. Text B varies, reading, " and com-

•passed masouns."

137, 138. The alliteration helps us to restore these lines with certainty.

144. The word hue being feminine, the genitive may very well end in e ;

very numerous examples of this are given in Morris's " Specimens of Early

English ;" Introduction, p. Ivii.

145. In some editions of Cato we find simulesim simile, to the improve-

ment of the prosody.

147. See note to 11. 102, 134.

151. The position of the words in V, viz. himself hit, makes the line

halt instead of flowing smoothly.

155, 15G. Text B has two lines very like these.

180. Text B varies here ; but there is no doubt but that Adifit is 1-Jwlen

is the true reading. The subject of the poem is Vita de Do-wel, the " wel

feir lyf " as it is called in 1. 179 ; and the poet is merely repeating what he

has already said in Pass. VII. 234-236. A great deal more is said about

Activa Vita in Pass. XIII. of Text B.

181. The reader will observe by this extract that the Trinity MS. pre-

sents an excellent text.

191, 192, 193. These lines stand thus in MS. T,

" God wot, Hs is dobet • sire dobest ha)? benefices,

So is he best worf^i be \a\, god in the gospel ' graunti)? & techif?."

The great length of the second line shews something wrong; next, the

alliteration tells that benefices and best occur in the same line, and then only

the words " God wot, f^is is dobet " remain to form 1. 191 ; whence it is plain

that a half-line has here been lost. This has been recovered by help of the

Ashmolean MS. and MS. Harl. 3954, and found to be — dobest icol \e so\e

;

for the readings there given are,

" Sekyrly, J^is is dobet • dobest wot \^ so):e ; " (A.)

" Dredles, is dobet dobest wot j^e sothe (H.)

The omission of this half-line, and the confusion in the division of lines,

arose from the fact of 11. 191 and 192 both having the same letter h as the

rime-letter. The alliteration and rhythm also shew that the reading

" Dredles " is the correct one, and it is a favourite word with Langlaud.

" Sekyrly " is a mere gloss upon it.

215. wolde suits the alliteration, but shulde seems to be better grammar.

232. The reading of MS. T, " {^at am vncristene," &c., is a mere mistake

of am for an. But the reading vncristene is very curious, and is exactly

contrary to what we should expect, viz. crislen^. Yet MS. authority forbids

alteration. Thus, we find in Ilarl. MS. 3954,
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" pat vii-krjsten \// ]^(d case " may cristcnew a hetlicne,"

and the line occurs in Text B in the same shape.

217. Mccaberis seems to be the author's own mistake, the seventli com-

mandment being put for the sixth. The words of which " ne sle noujt " is

the " kynde englissh " are " Non occides." ' I have ventured to write

vindicta (though all the MS3. seem to have vindictam), because vindicta is

the actual reading of the Vulgate.

253. murkid withoute merci/, pre-ordained to life, without any need of a

subsequent act of mercy ; so most MSS. ; but the reading of U, viarkid with

mere}/, is simpler.

273. shrefe, shrived. It ought to be shref, and the tag to the/ can hardly

mean a final e. It is another form of shrof, the more usual past tense of

shrive or shrieve.

283. The misreading now probably arose from confusing non with non.

285. The readings are,

And ^et any I forget " for of fyue wyttis techinge

\>ai clergie of cristis mou)? • comendite what is ueu(?;-e T

;

And ^et am {or ani) I forget ' of fyue wittes techyuge

That Clergie of Crista? mou)? • coraonded hit neuere D

;

And 3it any I forget • for of fyue wittes techyng

That clergie of cristes moujt • come??dite what is neu^ye H.,

;

And ^it I forgat ferl^ere • of fyue wittis techyng

Wat clergie of cristis mouth • comendid was A(shmole)
;

And jet haue I forgete fcrthere " of v wittys techynge

]>at clergyje of crystys mowth • comandyd was neuer. Harl. 3951;

Text B has the single line,

Clergye f^o of crystc5 mou)? • com?»onded was it litel.

MS. U omits both lines.

From all these the sense intended is plain enough, and as regards the

former line, it is clear that Ashmole and Harl. 3954 MSS. supply the

word really wanted, y\z.fer\>ere.i owing to the absence of which TH absurdly

introduce ant/ and for to fill up the line. Again, as regards the latter

line, the true form is shewn in Harl. SyS-l, only it is necessary to alter

neuer to euer in order to preserve the sense. The reading neuer arose from

considering the line as a simple statement instead of that which it really is,

viz. a dependent clause. The reading what is in TH.^ is a curious and mean-

ingless corruption of was. The lines, as given in the text, mean—"And yet

1 forget further—by help of the teaching of my five wits—that learning was

ever commended by Christ's mouth ;" i.e. " my five wits do not enable me to

remember that Christ ever commended learning."

' Mr Wright says, " A mistake in the original MS. for iiccaheris, as it is rightly

printed in Crowley's edition." But surely, non nccaberis means—" thou shalt not

he killed."
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303. In the preface, abundant reason is given in support of the view that

the early version must have ended here, as is actually the case with MSS.
Douce, Harl. 3954, and Ashmole, 1468 ; and this is where the poem probably

ended also in the Vernon MS. The only MSS. that go beyond this point are

TH'-U. Of these, the two former are supplemented by what is really a por-

tion of the C-class of MSS., and there is a consequent jumble in the number-

ing of the subsequent Passus and a very abrupt transition in the sense, suffi-

cient to shew clearly that the junction of the A and C texts is but clumsily

effected after all. It ought also to be noted that the quotation " Brevis oracio

penetrai celum " does not strictly belong to the A-class of MSS., but to the

C-class. But I have introduced it for two reasons : (1) because it is very

appropriate and makes an excellent concluding line, and is closely connected

with the sense of the lines before it, and (2) because it is useful as indicating

the point of junction of the A and C texts, as the reader will find when he

consults Text C. If the poem in its earliestform was ever continued beyond

this point, it was probably continued in the manner indicated by MS. U, which

has 18 lines of a "passus tercius" which are, as far as I can make out,

u?iique.^ Perhaps the poet may really have begun a third passus in this

manner, which he afterwards gave up, and turned his attention to re-casting

and expanding the whole poem. The 18 lines in MS. U are as follows :

Passus tercius de dowel, &c.

" Cryst wot," q«od clergie • know it "- yif ye like}?,

I hauedon my deuer • ye^ dowel to teche

;

And who-so coueite to don betcre • ]>k\x ye bok telle):'.

He pasith apostlis lif • and put hem in-to angelis ! 4

But y se now as i seie • as me so)? j^ynke}?,

you* woldist kunne yat ^ i can • and carpyn it after,

Presumptuously par auenture • appose so manye,

l^at it my^te turne me to tene • & theologie bo)?e. 8

jif i wiste witterly • you woldist don yer-after

Al yat you askest * assoilen I wolde."

Scornfulliche yo scrz'pture " set vp here browes.

And on clergie cryede on godis holy name, 12

yat he schewijt ' ne schulde • but if it stryf were

Of ye cardynal wit ' & crxstenyd in a font

;

And seide it so Loude • ya-t schame me it {^oute,

f^at it were scathe & slauudre • to holy cherche, 16

Scihojj ' theologie y«t trewe is • tellen it deffeudef? ;

' If there exists any other copy of these lines, I should be glad to have it pointed

out to me.
2 MS. "knowit." ' " ye "/or " |?e." > " you"/br " }?ou."

* "yat"/or " fjat ;
" so too we have below "yer-after," " y<^," for "Jjcr-after"

and "};o."

Should we read " schew it ?
" " Probably an error for " Si\}."

I
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Dauyd godis derlyng • deffende)? it also,

Vidi j)reuaricantes S;- thahescebam.

This may be thus briefly paraphrased :

" Christ knows," said Clergy, " I have done my duty in teaching you to

do well ; and to do better is for angels to attain to. But I fear you want to

learn all I know merely in order to cavil and vex me and Theology. If I

thought you were in earnest, I would grant all you ask." But Scripture

scornfully told him to be quiet, and talked so loud that I thought it a slight

upon holy church ; as David says, " It grieveth me when I see the trans-

gressors, because they keep not thy law." ' What the exact meaning of lines

13 and 14 is, I can only dimly guess. Perhaps it is
—"that he should not

shew (declare it) unless it were considered as a dispute between supreme

knowledge and one who is christened in a font." That is—in allusion to line

7, where Clergy thinks that the dreamer will perhaps, after being taught,

become presumptuous and ask trying questions— Clergy ought not therefore

to teach William anything at all unless he at the same time remembers that

any discussion between them would but be a dispute between supreme know-

ledge (Clergy) and a mere infant (William). But the passage is certainly

hazy.

It is pretty clear that this passage is supplanted in Text B by the first

three lines of the Passus immediately following the passage with which Text

A ends. The three lines are these :

—

" Thaune scripture scorned me * and a skile tolde,

And lakked me in latyne • and lijte by me she sette.

And seyde, mulli midta scitmt • et seipsos nesciunt."

And there are similar lines in Text C, in the niiddle of Passus 11. de

Do-wel.

" panne scripture scornede me • and many skyles schewede.

And contynaunce made to clergi^e • to conge me, hit semede.

And lackede me in latyn • and lith bi me sette.

And seide, mitltl multa aciuntfi et seipsos nesciunt."

' Ps. cxix. 1.58 (Prayer-Book version) ; but pretiaricantes must here mean scoffers.

^ MS. Vesp. B. xvi. reads sapiunt.
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GENERAL COMPAEISON OF TEXTS A AND B.

The following is a list of parallel passages, and shews also wbere the texts

differ. A few minor variations are not noticed.

Prologue. Lines 1—49. So in B.

Here B inserts three lines.

Lines 50—83. So in B.

Here B inserts about 120 lines, containing thefable of the Cat and Rattons.

Lines 84—89. So in B.

Lines 90—95. Peculiar to A, but the sense of them is found in B,

differently expressed, and at an earlier place.

Lines 96—109. So in B, with an extra line after 1. 101.

Passds I. So in B, for the most part. The chief variations are that B
inserts two lines after 1. 31, puts 11. 9G, 97 after 1. 101, expands 11. 112, 113

into about 10 lines, and 11. 135—138 into about 17 lines.

Passus II. Substantially the same as Passus II. of B. The chief

variations are in 11.11— 14, 19— 74, which are expanded in B, and somewhat

differently expressed.

Lines 75—212 agree very closely, except that 11. 150, 151 are expanded

in B into 5 lines, and B has two more lines after 1. 183.

Passus III. Lines 1—51. So in B, but 11. 18—20 somewhat vary.

Lines 52—66. The variations here are worth remarking.

Lines 67—282. So in B, very nearly ; but 11. 228—231 have their place

supplied by a longer passage ; also 11. 252— 259 vary.

After 1. 282 B inserts more than 50 lines.

Passus IV. Somewhat expanded in Text, B, especially in the following

passages, viz. 11. 16—30, 11. 105—108, II. 134—136, 11. 141—145. Other-

wise, the texts substantially agree.
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• Passus v. Lines 1—33. So in B ; except at 11. 11, 12, and 31.

Here B inserts about 6 lines.

Lines 34—39. So in B, with a new line after 1. 35.

Here B imerts about 8 lines.

Lines 40—69. So in B, nearly

Lines 70—73. Differently expressed in B ; the variation is worth notice.

Lines 74—99. So in B, nearly.

Here B inserts a couple of lines.

Lines 100—106. So in B, nearly.

Here B inserts a long and most important passage, descriptive of Wrath
;

altogether some 60 lines.

Lines 107—145. So in B, nearly, but note 11. 109—113.

Here B inserts a long and important passage, about the sins of Covetousness,

and how he skinned the poor ; more than, 70 lines.

Lines 146—221. So in B, nearly ; but note that 1. 215 is expanded in B
mid fifteen lines.

Here B inserts another long and important passage, containing the confession

o/" Sloth, and his regretsfor his mis-spent youth ; nearly 60 lines.

Lines 222—259. So in B, nearly.

Here B again inserts about 40 lines, concerning the Crucifixion and Resur-

rection of Christ.

Line s 260—263. So in B, nearly. But note, that Passus V. of text B
does not terminate here.

PASsrs VI. This forms, in B, the concluding portion of Passus V. ; the

agreement is pretty close. However, there are some variations about 11. 36—

•

38, 82—84, and line 97, and B has an extra line after 1. 112.

After I. 126, B insertsfour new lines.

Passus VIL Agrees substantially with B, Passus YL, but the occasional

variations are very numerous. Observe, e. g. 11. 9—20, and the insertion of

two lines after 1. 40, of four lines after 1.-46, of a line after I. 59, and of two

lines after 1. 65. Observe also the slight variations and insertions at 11. 128—
139, 1. 149, 11. 167—172, U. 178—188, 1. 190, 11. 212—215, 11. 238. 239, and

after 1. 301.

At the end of the Passus B adds 5 lines, containing a curious prophecy ; see

the Critical Notes, p. 147.

Passus VIII. Called Passus VII. in B.

Lines 1—72. In B, but there are numerous variations, best observed l)y

actual comparison. It is worth noting that 11. 13—17 and 38—44 seem to be

fuller and better expressed in the earlier version.

After 1. 72, B inserts some 20 lines about Beggars.

Lines 73—187. In B, but with a few variations, e. g. at 11. 132, 147, 151,

and 153—155.

Passus IX., or Prologue to Dow£L. Called Passus VIII. in B, and the

two agree pretty closely.
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B hasfour extra lines after 1. 13, andjive extra lines after 1. 47, one extra

line after 1. 115, and two more lines at the end of the Passus.

Passus X., XI. Called iu B Passus IX. and X. Here all close re-

semblance soon ceases, and the variations become uumerous and important.

Text B is far the fullest on the whole, but there are a few passages which

are fuller and better expressed in the earlier version. Both versions are very

good, and it would be a pity to lose or pass over either of them. LI. 180—303

of Passus XL, for instance, are varied and expanded in B at great length, and

it is here that we meet with the curious prophecy (a mere chance guess, but

none the less notable) that a king should come, and amend monks and canons,

and the abbot of Abingdon should have a knock of the king, and incurable

should be the wound. Of all this there is, in Text A, no hint whatever.

Text C is much farther removed from Text A than B is, and as the varia-

tions between B and C will be pointed out hereafter, it is not necessary to

say much about it here.

JOHN GUILDS AND SON, PKINTERS.
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